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PREFACE.

I AM unwilling to lay the following Sketches be-
fore the public, without offering a few observations
explanatory of the circumstances under which the
work was originally undertaken. This is the more
necessary, as it will serve, in some measure, to ac
count for imperfections of style and composition, and
afford me an opportunity of apologizing for the free-
dom with which I have presumed to offer opinions,
probably not always agreeable, nor suited to many
preconceived notions respecting the character, capabi-
Lty, and condition of the Highlanders. Any literary
inaccuracies or defects which the more learned reader
may discover, proceed from the inexperience of a
plain practical soldier, who passed twenty-five years
of his life in barracks, in military quarters, and in
camps

; accustomed, perhaps, to notice passing events,
and to exercise his memory, but without the least
anticipation or intention of attempting to arrange his
recollections into their present form. I have in fact
been led on by circumstances to make the attempt,
without any premeditated plan. My statements, how-
ever, are grounded on authentic documents ; on com-
munications from people in whose intelligence and cor-
rectness I place implicit confidence ; on my own per-

?0^427



VI PREFACE.

sonal knowledge and observation ; and on the mass of

general information, of great credibility and consist-

ency, prcaerved among the Highlanders of the last cen-

tury. From the confidence derived from these circum-

stances, T fear I have been led to attach more im-

portance to the subject than will be generally admit-

ted to belong to it, and to have expressed myself with

a freedom and warmth which many may consider re-

prehensible. If I am found to have thus erred, and

to have expressed myself in language unsuitable to

the subject, or unbecoming the character which I am

ambitious to maiutuiii, my only defence is :n honest

and perfect conviction of the truth of all I have ad-

vanced, and of the vital importance which I have, I

hope not improperly, attached to several points touch-

ed upon both in the bketches and in the Military His-

tory. .,

The origin of these Sketches and Military Details

was simply this :—When the 4^d regiment was re-

moved from Dublin to Donaghadee in the year 1771f

the baggige was sent round by sea. The vessel was

unfortunately driven on shore in a gale of wind, and

wrecked ; the greatei part of the cargo and baggage

was lost, and the portion saved, especially the regimen-

tal books and records, much injured. A misfortune

somewhat similar occurred when the army, under the

command of the Earl of Moira, landed at Ostend m
June 1794. The transports were ordered round to

Helvoetsluys, with crders to wait the further move-

ments of the troops. The vessels had not been long

there, when the enemy invaded Holland in great

force, and, entering Helvoetsluys, seized on the trans-

ports in the harbour. Among the number of vessels
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taken were those which had conveyed the 42d to
Flanders, having on board every article of regimental
baggage, except the knapsacks with which the officers
and soldiers landed at Ostend in light marching or-
der. Along with the baggage, a well selected li-

brary, and, what was more to be regretted, ail that
remained of the historical records of the regiment,
from the period of its formation till the year 1793,
fell into the hands of the enemy.

After the conclusion of the late war, his Royal
Highness the Commander-in-Chief directed that the
42d should draw up a record of its sei-vices, and enter
It m the regimental books, for the information of
those who should afterwards belong to the corps. As
none of the officers who had served in the 42d pre-
vious to the loss of the records in 1794 were then in
the regiment, some difficulty arose in drawing up the
required statement of service ; indeed, to do so cor-
rectly was found impossible, as, for a period of fifty-
four years previous to 1793, the materials were very
defective. In this situation, the commanding officer,m the year I8I7, requested me to supply him with a
few notices on the subject. After some hesitation and
delay, I commenced

j but merely with the intention
of noting down as much as would cover about thirty
or forty pages of the record book. I did not, indeed
expect that my knowledge of the subject would
enable me to extend my statement to greater length,
especially as I had kept no journal ; but as I pro!
ceeded, I found that I knew more, and had a better
recollection of circumstances, than I was previously
aware of, though, in the multiplicity of facts I have
had to state, some inaccuracies may afterwards be dis-
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covered. I had, indeed, possessed considerable ad-

vantages. Several old officers of great intelligence

belonged to the regiment when I joined it. One of

these had not been a week absent from the day he en-

tered in the year 1755. His wife, who was a widow

when he married her, had joined the regiment with

her first husband in the year 1744, and had been

equally close in her attendance, except in cases where

the presence of females was not allowed. She had

a clear recollection of much that she had seen and

heard, and related stories and anecdotes with the

animated and distinct rooitotlon of the Highland

senachies. Another officer, of great judgment,

and of a most accurate and retentive memory,

had joined the regiment in the year 176O, and a

third in I769. I had also the advantage of being

acquainted with several Highland gentlemen who

had served as private soldiers in the regiment when

first organized. The information I received from

these different sources, together with that which I

otherwise acquired, led me on almost insensibly,

till the narrative had extended to such length, that

I had some difficulty in compressing the materials

into their present size. It then struck me that I

could, without much difficulty, give similar details

of the service of other Highland regiments. In

the course of this second investigation, I met with

much of the same character and principles in them all.

The coincidence was indeed striking, and proved that

this similarity of conduct and character must have

had some common origin, to discover the nature

of which appeared an object worthy of inquiry.

The closest investigation only confirmed the opinion
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I had before entertained, that the strongly mark-
ed difference between the manners and conduct of the
mountain clans and those of the Lowlanders, and of
every other known country, originated in the patri-
archal form of government, which differed widely from
the feudal system of other countries. I, therefore,
attempted to give a sketch of those manners and in-
stitutions by which this distinct character was form-
ed J and, having delineated a hasty outline of the
past state of manners and character, the transition to
the changes that had been produced, and the present
condition of the same people, was obvious and natu-
ral. Hence I have been led on, step by step, from
one attempt to another, till the whole attained its pre-
sent form.

*^

A work thus undertaken, as it were by accident,
and without any previous plan or design, one part of
the subject naturally leading to the other, may claim
some indulgence for a writer whose only qualifica-
tion is a long and intimate knowledge of the sub-
ject, and of facts connected with it, conjoined with
a great and earnest desire to do it justice. I trust,
therefore, that, from the enlightened reader who takes
these circumstances into account, and reflects on the
difficulties which a plain soldier, unaccustomed to com-
position, had to encounter, in making such an attempt
as that now respectfully, and with great diffidence, sub-
mit ted to the Public, I shall meet with that liberal
share of indulgence which I so much require, and
which, all circumstances considered, will not, Intrust
be denied me.

*

Garthy 2M April 1821.
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PART I.

A SKETCH

OF THE

MORAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTER,

AND OF THE

LNSTITUTIONS AND CUSTOMS OF THE
INHABITANTS

OF THE

HIGHLANDS OF SCOTLAND,

VOL. I.
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PART I.

A SKETCH, &c.

SECTION I.

Geographical situation and extent of the Highlands of Scotland—

-

Grampians—Straths and Passes—General aspect—Inhabitants—Character—Language and habits of the Celtic tribes— Celtic

kingdom—Removal of the seat of government to the Loxnlands
—Vestiges of architecture, and state of the early High'
landers.

The tract of country known by the name of the Highlands
of Scotland, occupies the northern extremity of Great Bri-

tain. Its maritime outline is bold, rocky, and, in many
places, deeply indented by bays and arms of the sea. The
northern and western coasts are fringed with groups of
islands, while the eastern and southern boundaries are dis-

tinguished from the portion of Scotland denominated the
Lowlands, by the strong and peculiar features impressed on
them by the hand of Nature. A range of mountains known
in Roman history by the name of Mons Grampius, and at
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!i

a latter period called Gransbane, * and now the Gram-
pians, constitutes the line of demarcation between these
two distinct parts of the kingdom. Within this range,
as every classical reader knows, is the celebrated scene of
the noble stand for liberty and independence, made by the
Caledonians against the invasion of the Romans. The
physical structure of the Grampian boundary is as remark-
able as the general direction is striking, regular, and conti-
nuous. It forms, as it were, a lofty and shattered rampart,
commencing north of the river Don, in the county of
Aberdeen, and extending across the kingdom in a diagonal
direction, till it terminates in the south-west, beyond Ard-
more, in the county of Dumbarton; and it presents to the
Lowlands throughout, a front bold, rocky, dark, and preci-
pitous. The Grampian range consists of rocks of primi-
tive formation. The front towards the south and east pre-
sents, in many places, a species of breccia. In the centre,
and following the line of the range, is a remarkable bed of
valuable limestone,f containing many strata of marble

+

and slate. In the districts of Fortingall, Glenlyon, and
Strathfillan, are found quantities of lead and silver ore. Over
the whole extent there are numerous detached masses of red
and blue granite, and garnets, amethysts, rock crystals, and
pebbles, of great variety and brilliancy.

• Both derived from the Gaelic garbk-bein, the rugged mountains.
T Itiis great bed of limestone is first seen in Aberdeenshire. It

sometimes rises to the surface for many miles, and then sinks and
disappears, following, as it were, the direction of the surface of themoumamous count.y through which it passes. It runs from Brae-

Kllr . '/V°"^''
'^^ S'""* forest, crossing the river Garry atBai Castle and the Tumrael near the foot of Shichallain ; and, takinga s uth-westerly direction, by Garth, Fortingall, and Breadalbane, pass!

es through the centre of Lochtay, and the west end of Lochear^ andhence stretches through Monteith and Dumbartonshire, till it is lostm the Atlantic, north of the Clyde.

rrriJ^'iT''^'
*"'''' * ^"' P*'^''^- '^^' prevailing colours are blue,

Sf ' ^^^ T"j:
"'''^^^^^^ with streaks of pure white. In Glen^

lately been opened, and wrought to advantage.



STRATHS AND PASSES. 5
The continuation of this great chain, wliich at a distance

appears uninterrupted, is broken by straths and glens,
tormed originally by the rivers and torrents to which they
aiford a passage. The principal straths are on the rivers
Leven, Earn, Tay, and Dee. But besides these great
straths, there are many glens and valleys, whose lower
entrances are so rugged and contracted, as to be al-
most impassable, till opened by art. These are known
by the nume of Passes, and are situated both on the
verge of the outward line, and in the interior of the
range. The most remarkable are Bealmacha upon Loch-
^mond, Aberfoyle and Leny in Monteith, the Pass of
Wenalmond above Crieff, the entrance into Athol at Dun-
Keld and those formed by the rivers Ardle, Islay, and
South and North Esk. These passes, formerly so ifficult
to penetrate, by the excellent roads now formed along their
sides, furnish the easiest entrance for horses, and the only one
tor carriages. Immediately within the external boundary, are
also many strong and defensible passes, such as Killikrankie,
the entrances into Glenlyon, Glenlochy, Glenogle, &c.*
On the line of the Grampians, there are many mountains

ot considerable altitude, such as Benlomond, Benlawers,
Shichallain, &c. The views of the Highlands obtained

An apology may be necessary for stating facts so generally known.
These boundaries constituted one of the principal causfs which pre-
served the Highlanders a distinct race from tfce inhabitants of the
plains. Thus we find that, for seven centuries, Birnam Hill, at the
entrance into Athol, has formed the boundary between the Lowlands and
Highlands, and between the Saxon and Gaelic languages. On the
south and east sides of the hill, breeches are worn, and the Scotch Low-
land dialect spoken, with as broad an accent as in Mid-Lothian. On
the north and west sides are found the Gaelic, the kUt, and the plaid,
with aU the peculiarities of the Highland character. The Gaelic is
universal, as the common dialect in use among the people on the High-
land side of the boundary. This applies to the whole range of the
Grampians; as, for example, at General Campbell's (Monzie) gate, no-
thing but Scotch is spoken, while at less than a mile distant on the
hill to the northward, we meet with the Gaelic.



6 GENERAL ASPECT—INHABITANTS.

from the summits of these mountains, are wild and mag-

nificent. Covered with clouds, or skirted with mists,

their summits are often scarcely distinguishable from the

vapours which envelope them ; while their bleak and barren

aspect, and the deep rocky channels with which they are fur-

rowed, testify the violence of the tempests which have swept

over them. Towards the pointed summits of this sublime

range, there is little vegetative mould ; but lower down we
meet with a thin covering of stunted heath, inhabited only

by birds of prey, or by the white hare and ptarmigan. Still

farther down is the region of the mountain deer and muir-

fowl, producing more luxuriant heath intermixed with nou-

rishing pasture, and supporting numerous flocks of sheep.

Towards the base of the highest mountains there are many
romantic glens, watered by mountain streams, or diversified

by winding lakes, and in some places bf .utifully wooded, and
capable of producing various kinds of grain. Many of

these glens contain a crowded population, and an unexpected

number of flocks and herds, the principal riches of the coun-
try.

The space which the Gaelic population occupied within

the mountains, includes the counties of Sutherland, Caith-

ness, Ross, Inverness, Cromarty, Nairn, Argyle, Bute, the

Hebrides, and part of the counties of Moray, Banff, Stir-

ling, Perth, Dumbarton, Aberdeen, and Angus. It may
be defined by a line drawn from the western opening of the

Pentland Firth, sweeping round St Kilda, so as to include

the whole cluster of islandff to the east and south, as far as

Arran ; then stretching to the Mull of Kintyre, re-entering

the main land at Ardmore in Dumbartonshire, followinff the
southern verge of the Grampians to Aberdeenshire, cutting

off the Lowland districts in that country, and in Banff and
Elgin, and ending on the north-east point of Caithness. *

Throughout its whole extent this country displays nearly

the same features.

• The names of places in this county denote a considerable mixture
of Gothic and Danish. The same th ng applies to the Isle of Skyc, al-
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Tlie means of subsistence are necessarily limited to the
produce of mountain pasture, and to the grain that can be
raised in a precarious climate ; and that, too, only on detach-

ed patches of land along the banks of rivers, in the glens

and plains, or on the sea-coast. Though the lakes m the

interior, and the arms of the sea, with which the cooist is

indented, abound with fish, the distribution of this benefit

among the general population is necessarily limited by the

difficulties peculiar to so mountainous a region. The same
cause precludes much intercourse with the Lowlands, or
the importation of commodities so bulky as provisions. '1 he
inland parts of the country must theriefore, in a great de-
gree, depend on their own resources ; aixl lience the num-
ber of inhabitants must be small in proportion to the area of
territory.

From these circumstances, as well as from the sequestered

situation in which the inhabitants were placed, a peculiar

character and distinctive manners naturally originated. The
ideas and employments, which their seclusion from the world
rendered habitual,—the familiar contemplation of the most
sublime objects of nature,—the habit of concentrating their

affections within the narrow precincts of their own glens,

or the Hmited circle of their own kinsmen,—and the necessi-

ty of union and self-dependence in all difficulties and dan-
gers, combined to form a peculiar and original character.

A certain romantic sentiment, the offspring of deep and
cherished feeling, strong attachment to their country and
kindred, and a consequent disdain of submission to stran-

gers, formed the character of independence ; while an habi-
tual contempt of danger was nourished by their solitary

musings, of which the hwiour of their clan, and a long de-
scent from brave and warlike ancestors, formed the frequent
theme. Thus, their exercises, their amusements, their modes
of subsistence, their motives of action, their prejudices and

though the language and manners of the people are as purely Celtic
as any now in existence.
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Julur'"^
"^^'"""' ^*''''"'"'' '''""'^^^'''«l''''' l'e"«anent, and pe-

Firmness and decision, fertility in resources, ardour in
friendship, and a generous enthusiasm, were the result of sucha «tuation such modes of life, and such habits of thought,xeehng themselves separated by Nature from the rest of
mankind, and distinguished by their language, their habits,
their manners, and their dress, they considered U.emselves

Saxons of the Lowlands as strangers and intruders.

w.r ;f T *!'^.P'""«'^n'tors of this singular race of people

^llw f
^""«'"^« «^ '^' Highlands of Scotland, is aVfes-^on which ,t ,s now impossible to decide. At all events; the

^ufT'""
"""^y ''"'""^« ^«» •" possession of this

inTtkuLT'"'^'"^
""Changed their primitive manners and

The earliest authentic records which history affords of the

bnToTT "'.'•^""' ''''^' '^"^ -^--' contain de^I^p!

Tcl A
^^'^^f^r, and accounts of the migrations, of

cons^dtan
""""^ '^" wideJydiffusedrace, though there ^ere

considerable varieties, arising from climate and situation, still,

endedT .'^"' '" "^'°™ '^' denomination was ex-

well a. a striking difference from other tribes. C«sar, in his

the most considerable portion of the population of Gaul.

Celtic trir"^
"rcumstances render it probable that the

of Eu n,^'
^"^grated onginally from the eastern provinces

IfTr ''"'"?' '" ^^^i'-P^^gress westward, Jheir reli-gion language, and mamiers. Tra<=es of this migrationmay be discovered in the names of Albania, Iberia Snl
we still recognise m the western parts of Eur , ,. ,>.which were once, and stUl are, in part, inhabited by Celts.

mifl "^'T'
^"^ *^'^"^* ^^^°"»t of the govern,ment, manners, and institutions of this people, as they exisU
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«! in Gaul, as well as the most authentic history >f ^ome of
their enterprises and transactions, is to he found in Casar'.
Comnientanes on the Galli<- War. The separation of a
distinct class of men called the Druids, whom he describesm the 13th, 14th, and 16th chapters. Book VI. of his Com-
mentaries, as the ministers of their religion, and the depo.
sitanes of their sciences and laws,~the retired and contem-
plative mcKles of life to which this order devoted themselves,
--U.e my.sfery which they affected,—the reverence in which
ihej were hel(l,-the direction of their studies to the natural
sciences, particularly to astronomy,—their opinions amcem-
ing a Providence,—and, above all, their doctrine of trans-
migration, with their pretensions to prophetical knowledge,—
all strongly remind us of the character and institutions of the
Magi.

The worship of Bel, or Baal, * some traces of which still
remain m the Highlands, is unquestionably of Eastern ori-
gm. f The Highland superstitions concerning the enchant-
ments of the Daoni-Si, (men of peace, or holy men, or
fames,) cannot fail to bring to the recoUection of the classical
reader the incantations of Medea, Queen of Colchis. +

The knguage of the Scotch Highlanders affords strong

• The anniversary of Bel (in Gaelic Bealdin) was celebrated by
diepherds and children with a feast of milk, egg«, butter, cheese, &c.
Ihese remains ot ancient superstitions were accompanied with many
ceremonies and offerings for protection of their flocks from storms,
eagles, and foxes. This festival was held on Mayday. When all
was ready, a boy stood up, holding in his left hand a piece of bread,

'„Tl, ./" ',
'''"'I

"^^'''^ P"'^'^'"^' "' *="«'''^'i «f 'm. milk
and butter, and with his face turned towards the east, he threw a
piece over his left shoulder, and cried, " This to you. Oh Mists and

r"™^, *i"*/^
^ favourable to our corns and pasture. This to

tnee, Oh EagJe, that thou mayest spare our lambs and kids. This to

A "i^^^"^*"'"
&c.-and in this manner numerous offerings were

made. These superstiUous rites were common thirty years ago, but they
Have now disappeared even among children.

t See Dr Graham's (of Aberfoyle) able and learned Essay on the
Authenticity of Ossian.

t See Ovid's Met. Lib. VII. f«b. 2, and compare the description of
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evidence of Oriental origin. It is well known, that, in the
langviagesof Asia, the Hebrew for example, the present tense
of the verb is wanting. This is also the ..ase in the Irish,
the Welsh, and the Gaelic, which indeed are the sameand m no other European language. The Gaelic bearsm Its construction the most incontestible proof, that it i«a pnmmve language, being for the most part monosyllabic,
and, with few exception., having no word to express abstract
ideas,^or such terms of art as are unl nown to a primitive

Bat to whatever conclusion we may arrive conceming theongm and early migrations of the Celtic race, it is certain
hat tnbes described as Celtic, and affording ^very in'lT

tion of their having sprung from a common stock ; preserv-
ing themselves unmixed in blood and unconnected in in-
stitutions, with strangers, and retaining their o^vn manners^d language, were extensively diffused over the west ofEurope. From the Straits of Gibraltar to the northern ex-tremity of Scotland, not merely on the sea-coast, but to a
considerabledistanceinto the interior, we find traces of their
existence, and memorials of their history, deducible not onlyfrom the testimony of ancient writers, but from the names ofmountains and rivers, the most permanent vestigesTtheoriginal language of a country. Thus we have, in FranceMount Arar, i. e. Ard-ar, high as the sky ; the GaroTneOn Gaelic Garu-avon,) rough or rapid river; the Seine o^he Sauin, the silent river: in Lombardy, the Eridanus

Avr or r";r ""* '""""^ ''''''- «^^« •" Scotland theAyr or Tar, the west runmng river. But it would be endless to follow the derivations in Scotland, where a great ma"jonty of ancient names of places, rivers, and mounllin Z'eunquest.o,,ably Celtic. Thus, even in the Lothians1^^wickshire we have Edinburgh, Dalkeith, the river Esk Inveresk, Inverleith, Balgone, Dunbar, Dunse, Dungla's,"

Medea's cauldron, and its effects, with the fairy tale relat«l hv nGraham in his elegant and entertaining work, entitled ' P ^f
^

Sketches of Perthshire."
entitled Picturesque
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Drumorc, Mordun, Drumseugh, Dundas, Dalmeny, Aber-
corn, Garvald, Innenvick, Crammond, Corstorphine, with
many others as purely Cehic as any names within the Gram-
pians. In Galloway, and the western districts, too, Celtic
names are almost the only ancient appellations of places, and
of the common people, the descendants of the earliest in-
habitants of whom we have authentic accounts.
Some may smile at derivations like these ; but others,

again, will trace, in such affinities of language, if not the
only, at least the surest vestiges that still remain, of the
vicissitudes and affihations of nations whose annals extend
beyond the reach of authentic histoiy. Unhappily for the
inquirer into Celtic antiquities, such vestiges form almost
the only basis on which his conclusions or conjectures must
rest. Amongst ancient authors, such objects of research
excited little attention, ^nd long before the period at which
modern history commences, they had been almost annihi-
lated by fierce and more numerous tribes, who occupied
great part of the country possessed by the ancient Celts.
When the Celts migrated to the westward, tribes of a very
different language and character advanced upon their set-
tlements, and spread farther to the northward. These
tribes, denominated Teutones * and Goths, had probably
their original seats in Scythia. They gradually occupied
Hungary, Germany, and Scandinavia, encroaching every,
where upon the territories of the Celts, overturning the Ro-
man empire itself, and at length establishing themselves in
Italy, Spain, Gaul, and the eastern districts of Britain. By
these invasions, tlie Celts were either driven westward, or
intermixed with their invaders. Their name and national
distinctions were lost, excepting in a few inaccessible regions
on the shores of the Atlantic, from which they could not be

" Mr Grant, of Corrimonie, in his learned work, entitled " Thoughts
on the Gael," gives an etymology of the appellation Teutones, which
1)0 conjectures tc he the name given by the Gaelic emigrants from the
east to the hordes which advanced in the same direction, upon their
northern borders, iieopling Russia and Scandinavia. These were cal-
led Tuadaoine, that is, Tenants nft/w North, or Teutones.
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dislodged. There they still remain, detached portions of an
original race, preserving their physical conformation, and
their peculiar institutions, in a great measure unchanged,
and are as easily distinguishable from the general mass
of the population with which they are combined in political
union, as they were from the Gothic tribes in the days of
Caesar.

In the provinces of Gallicia and Biscay in the west, and
in thevalleys ofthe Pyrenees in the south of France,and north
of Spain, the inhabitants, differing, as they evidently do, in
manners andappearance, from the other subjectsof the respec-
tive kingdoms to which they belong, exhibit a striking confir-
mation of this hypothesis. But it is in Lower Bretaigne, in
Wales, in the Isle of Man, in Ireland, and in the High-
lands of Scotland, that the most distinct traces of Celtic
manners and language are to be found. In manners, the
inhabitants of Bretaigne bear but a faint resemblance to
their Celtic brethren of other countries ; but the similarity
of their language is striking. In language the Gallicians
differ less from their fellow-subjects of the Spanish monar-
chy, than they do in physical formation, and peculiar cus-
toms. The Biscayans are remarkable for their difference in
both respects, and the Basques, or inhabitants of the western
Pyrenees, are distinguishable from the subjects of the two
kmgdoms to which they belong, by their bodily appearance
and habits, as well as by a high spirit of independence, and
pride of ancestry ;--and, in many respects, exhibit striking
marks of an original and unmixed race.*
Many points of resemblance between the Basques and

Scotch Highlanders may, no doubt, be attributed as much
to similanty of situation, as to a common origin. Simi-
larity of situation, however, will not account for the remark-

• The Basques wear a blue bonnet of the same form, texture, and co-
lour, as that worn by the Scotch Highlanders ; and in their erect air
elastic step, and general appearance, bear a remarkable resemblance t^
the ancient race of Highlanders, whose manners and habits remained
unchanged tiU towards the commencement of the present reicn, but of
ytiuch scarcely a trace now remains.
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able traits of resemblance between the inhabitants of La
Vendee and those of the north of Scotland. Widely as they
differ in their external features, the manners and customs of
the people of both countries are so nearly similar, that a
Highlander, in reading the Memoirs * of the Wars in La
Vendee during the French Revolution, would almost think
hewas perusmg the history ofthe events ofthe years 1745 and
1746, m Scotland. In the picture which has been drawn
of the zeal with which the followers and adherents of the
Seigneurs crowded round the castles of their Lords; in the
cordial affection and respectful familiarity subsisting between
them

;
in their pastoral modes of life, and love of the chase •

m the courage with which they took the field, and the per-
severance with which they maintained their ground against
disciplined armies; in their invincible fidelity to the cause
which they had espoused

; in their remarkable forbearance
from piUageor wanton destruction, in which they exhibited
a noble contrast to the cruel and ferocious rapacity of the
republican troops

; and in their kindness to their prisoners,—
we are strikingly reminded of the chiefs, the clanships, and
the warfare of the Scotch mountaineers.

In tracing the remains of the Celtic race, we find that in
a great proportion of Wales, in the Isle of Man, and in Ire-
land, the language is stUl preserved, f but, owing to a greater
admixture with strangers, at an earlier period, ancient man-
ners are much changed, while, in the Highlands of Scot-
land, which successfully resisted their intrusion, and were
never subdued by either Roman or Goth, and where the
repeated attacks of Danes and Norwegians were uniformly
repulsed, the remains of the Celtic language, manners, su-

" Memoirs of Madame Larochejaquelein. Eclin. 1816.
t It IS observed by Mr Grant, of Corrimonie, that, in Connaud.tand the west of Ireland, to which strangers had least access, the Ian-'guage still spoken differs very little from that of the Scotch Hifihland-

ers. rhe correctness of this observation I have had an opportunityof noticing ,n my intercourse with Irish soldiers, to whom I 1 uve often
acted as interpreter.
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perstitions, and mythology, are found in greater purity

and originality, than in any other country.

Thf earliest historical records bear testimony to the war-
like spirit of the people ; and the facts unwillingly disclosed

by die Roman historians, prove that their commanders in

Britain found the Caledonians very formidable enemies ; and
it is not to be supposed that they would lecord defeats and
disappoiuiments which did not befall them. According to

Tacitus, the celebrated Caledonian general Galgacus*
brought against Agricola an army of upwards of 30,000
men, of whom 10,000 were left dead on the field, which
demonstrates at once their numbers, their firmness, and their

spirit of independence. Though defeated, they were not
subdued, and, after three years of perseverance and war-
fare, the Roman general was forced to relinquish the object
of his expedition. Exasperated at this obstinate resistance,

the Emperor Severus determined to extirpate a people who
had thus prevented his countrymen from becoming the con-
querors of Europe. Having collected a body of troops, he
took the command in person, and entered the mountains of
the Caledonians. Notwithstanding his immense prepara-
tions, however, he was completely defeated, and driven back
to the plains with the loss of 50,000 men ; and, subsequent-
ly, while one legion was found sufficient to keep the southern
paits of the country in subjection, two were required to re-
pel the incursions of the Gael.

Some centuries posterior to this, we find the people form-
ing a separate kingdom, confined within the Grampian boun-
daries, f This has been always known as the kingdom of the
Scots ; but to the Highlanders, only as that of the Gael,
or Albanich. J The whole country immediately beyond

" Probably the Golgach of Ossian.

t This, according to the traditions of the Highlanders, is the era of
Ossian, when they had a kingly government within the mountains,
and all the consequent chivalry, heroism, and rivalry of young men of
family assembled in the halls and courts. See Appendix, A.

t The epithets England and Scotland, or Scots and English, are to-
tally unknown in Gaelic. The English arc Sassanachs, the Lowland
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the Grampian range, (that is, the Lowlands of Perth, Angus,
and Mearns,) was in possession of the Picts. Abemethy, said
to have been their capital, * is only twenty miles distant from
Bimam hill, the outward boundary at that entrance into 'he
Highlands, and Brechin, supposed tobe anotherof theirtowns,
is at nearly the same distance from the eastern boundary.

These two nations of Picts and Scots, the one inhabiting
the lowland territory, and the other the mountainous region,
difFenng considerably in manners, but speaking the same
language, t were sometimes in alliance, but more frequently
m a state of hostihty

; till the succession of Kenneth Macal-
pm to the throne of the Picts, in right of his mother.
A. D. 843, when the Scots and Picts finally united under one
sovereign. Gaelic continued to be the language ot the
Court and of the people till the reign of Malcolm III. sur-
named Ceajimor, wliohad married the sister ofEdgar Ethel-

Scots are Gauls, the low country Gauldach, (the Country of Strangers,)
and the Highlanders, Gael and Albanich.

• There are remarkable subterranean ruins at Abernethy. These
have only been partially examined, but they seem of great extent. The
stones are the same red freestone which abounds in the neighbourhood
and have been prepared and squared for building, but not cut into ar!
ornamental form

; at least as far as they have been examined. The
niortar, as in all old buildings, is so hardened by time, that the stones
give way to a blow, while the cement resists. As a striking instance ofthe
revolufons of time, even in a country not subject to violent convulsions
of the earUiaU these buildings are completely covered, in someparts toa considerable depth, with tlie soil, which consists of a dry loam oc-
casionally intermixed with gravel. The surface is quite smooth, 'pro-
ducing crops of corn and hay, and showing no vestige of what is un-
derneath, except where holes have been dug when the proprie-
tor, a few years ago, made use of some of the stones for buildinga new
house. The whole deserves the notice of the antiquary.

t That the Picts inhabiting the iow and fertile districts on the eastof Scotland, and to the north of the Roman province, were Gael, or
Celts, and that they spoke the Gaelic language, seems to be cle^ly
proved by Mr Grant, in his " Thoughts on the Gael." If the Pictespoke a language different from the Celtic, every trace of it has disap-
pcared the names of towns, rivers, mountains, valleys, &c. being
ruber Celtic or Saxon.

J > «••
"wng
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ing, A. D. 1066. From that period the Gaelic language
was gradually superseded by the Saxon, until it entirely
disappeared in the Lowlands.

Towards the close of the eighth century, ambassadors
were, it is said, sent by Charlemagne to Achaius, King of
the Scots, or, according to the Highlanders, Ri na Gael, or
Albanich, King of the Gael, or of Albany. The result of
this friendly communication is stated to have been an alli-

ance between France and Scotland.* This is indeed involv-
ed in all the uncertainty of early tradition : yet it is record-
ed by ancient chronicles ; and, as far as it goes, confirms
the belief of the number and comparative civilization of the
Caledonians; for at whatever period the intimacy and
friendly connection between these two countries commenced,
it continued uninterrupted till James VI. of Scotland suc-
ceeded to the throne of England. The tradition that Charle-
magne appointed two Caledonian professors to preside over
his academical establishments at Padua and Paris, may, in
like manner, be regarded as a testimony in favour of the
learning of the Celts at that period. Before the age of
Charlemagne, indeed, the college of Icolm-kill had reached
the height of its celebrity, f
When the succession to the throne of the Picts induced

the kings of the Highlands to transfer the seat of royalty
from the mountains to the more fertile regions of the Low-
lands, and when the marble chair, the emblem of sovereign-
ty, M'as removed from Dunstaffnage to Scone, the stores of
learning and history, preserved in the college of lona, were
also carried to the south, and afterwards destroyed by the
barbarous policy of Edward L Deficient and mutilated as
the records in consequence are, it is impossible to ascertain
the degree of civilization which this kingdom of glens and
mountains had attained ; but, judging from the establish-

• See Appendix, B.

t Martin, ia his Description of the Western Islands, printed in
1703, says of Icohn-kill, " This monastery furnished bishops to seve-
ral dioceses of England and Scotland. One of these was Bishop of
Liudisfern, now Holy Island."

12
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ment of the college of Icolm-kill, at so early a period, when
darkness prevailed m other parts of Europe, aVonsIderable
portion of learnmg must be admitted to have been diffused.The feehngs of even Dr Johnson were powerfully awaken-ed by the a^,at.ons naturally arising from the sight 6f
th,8 celebrated spot « We were now," says ho, « Tread-|ng that mustnous island, which was once the luminary ofthe Caledonian regions, whence savage clans and roving bar-barians derived the benefit of knowledge, and the blefsinJs

would be impossible, ,f it were endeavoured, and would befoolish, If It were possible. Whatever withdraws us from

us in di^ity of thinkmg beings. Far from me, and fr>mmy friends, be such frigid philosophy, as would conductT

dignified by wisdom, bravery, or virtue. That man is littleto be envied, whose patriotism would not gain force on t eplams o Marathon, or whose piety would^ot g2 wa^tamong the ruins of lona."
'

Such a seat of learning and piety could not fail to influencethe manner, of the people. Inverlochay, •
theirS

1 et, o( the progress made in the arts by the Scots of thatremot. penod, no specimens have descended fo our timeexcept the remains of their edifices. The castle of InTer

„tw five h"i' ?" """ "' ™"'' -"' -ninhab^ble;;

ea a model for the present castles of Inverarv and T»„mouth; so far had our ancestors, at a re ^L: period"advanced m the knowledge and practice of architecturfSunderground foundations round that part of Inveri^Iavwinch .s snll standing, shew that it was originX3extent. Dunstaffnage Castle, also in ruins^for many^c™

VOL. n.

Hcllingslied Clironides.
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turies, has equal strength of walls, but not the same regu-
larity of plan. This may have been owing to its situation,
as it is built on a rock, to the edges and incurvations of
which the walls have been adapted. Urquhart Castle, which
has likewise stood in ruins for many centuries, is one of the
finest specimens of castle building in the country. But
it must be confessed that Scotland in general, and par-
ticularly the Highlands, possesses no castles that can bear
comparison with the baronial residences of the more wealthy
nobility of England and Wales.

In many parts of the Highlands, however, ruins and foun-
dations of places of strength, and of castles, are so frequent,
as to exhibit proofs of a population more numerous than in
latter ages. The marks and traces of the plough also evi-
dently demonstrate that cultivation was more extended than
at present. Fields, on the mountains, now bleak and deso-
late, and covered only with heath and fern, exhibit as distinct
ridges of the plough as are to be seen on the plains of Mo-
ray. Woods and cultivation gave a genial warmth to the
climate, which planting and other improvements would pro-
bably restore. As an instance of these marks of the ancient
population, I shall confine my observations to one district.
In a small peninsula of four mUes in breadth, situated be-
tween the rivers Tummel and Garry, in Athole, extending
from Strowan to the Port of Lochtummel, about ten milesm length, and ending at the point of Invergarry, below the
Pass of Killiekrankie, there are so many foundations of an-
cient habitations, (and these of apparent note,) as to indicate
a remarkably numerous population. They are nineteen in
number. One circular building, near the house of Fincastle,
IS sixty-two feet in diameter ; the walls are seven and a half
feet thick, and a height of five feet is stUl remaining. In the
district of Foss there are four. On the estate of Garth
there are eight, some with walls nine feet thick ; the stonesm two of which are so weighty, that they could scarcely have
been raised to the walls without the aid of machinery. In

ci.
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Glentyon. ibero a,e seven; and, i„ „ w„,a, .hey nre.scatteml all over the country. Kespecting these buillr
various opinmns arc enleruincd

; but one thing is certahl'

l>our, and that anumerous people only wouWhavirenuiredso
many bmld.ng,, etther tar shelter or defenee. TrXnassigns them to the age of Ossian, and they are accordindv
den«au,a.ed C«nail nam Fiann, " the cLes oHl e i?^galhans." The adjaeent smaller buildings areXd oubynames expess.ve of the purposes to which they wire
appropriated In Glenlyon. for instance, is shewn theC
cfs Au'lhftor "' •'^ "r" '"' '"^ rrincipal hunt-ers. All Uus. to be sure, is tradition, and will be receivedas sueh; but the traces of a numerous populationTformcr t,me, are nevertheless clear a„d inconLverS

But, whatever might have been the population and stateof c,vJ,zat,on of ancient Albion, the JZtryZdlZ
to expenence one of those revolutions which are frequm

sioned the frequent absence of the Hngs from the anciem

year 1066, the Court was removed by Malcolm Cemimornever to return to the mountains, the sepulchres, "«!
as the r..;s.denee of the future kings of ScotJand, wereWforth to be m the s^uth ; and Dunfermline became the™;-W mste«. of IcoIm-kiU, where so many IdZ,
y- ops, emirent ecclesiastics, and men of leaTn

been t .ntam whence religion and learning were diffSed among the people, was now deserted. The removals

suS tTm^Cr "P^^'y'"''"-'^ hyhe usu:

":n?;e^frrsta::d%r:hit^^^^^^^^

I
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the seat of government. The people, now beyond the reach
of the laws, became turbulent and fierce, revenging in per-
son those wrongs for which the administrators of the laws
were too distant and too feeble to afford redress. Thence
arose the institution of chiefs, who naturally became the
judges and arbiters in the quarrels of their clansmen and
followers, and who were surrounded by men devoted to the
defence of their rights, their property, and their power ; and,
accordingly, the chiefs established within their own terri-

tories a jurisdiction almost wholly independent of their liege

lord.

In 1057 Malcolm Ceanmor formed several thanesliips throughout
the kingdom into lordships and earldoms ; those in the Highlands
were said to be Monteith, Lennox, Athole, Mar, Moray, Ross, Caith-
ness, Badenoch, and Sutherland. Many descendants of these noble
families still exist i» the country, but there is no representative of any
in a direct line, except the present Countess of Sutherland, whose title,

the most ancient in the kingdom, will soon merge in the superior title

to which the son will succeed. It is a curious circumstance, that, al-
though there exists only one direct descendant of fhe thanes who were
promoted on the occasion above mentionetl, the faroiljes of mmy of
fhcse who remained as thanes, such as Mackintosh. Campbell, Mac-
dougal, Maclean, Cameron, Menzies, Grant, &c., are to be traced in
flirect and unbroken male lineage, down to the present day. The di-
rect succession of the Lords of the Isles ended in the fifteenth century ;
yet there are many thousands of their descendants, as also numerous
llescendants of several other families of that early period, cadets and
branchc.T of yvliich haye come down in lineal descent, although that of
the clutfs has been iqterrupted.
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SECTION II.

SYSTEM 01' CLANSHIP.

Circumstances which rendered the state of societxf in the High,
lands peculiar-Patriarchal sway of the chiefs-InfluLe
offeehngs resiUting frtm cmnnguinity-^Militari, strength of
the clans-Influence of the nnbr ^ken succession of chiefs of
the same Imc. j j

«

The division of the people into clans and tribes, under
separate chiefs, whose influence remained undiminished till
after the year 1748, constitutes the most remarkable cir-
cumstance m their political condition, and leads directly to
the ongm of many of their peculiar institutions, sentiments,
and customs The nature of the country, and the motived
which mduced the Celts to make it their refuge, almost ne-
cessarily prescribed the form of their institutions. Unequal
to contend with the overwhelming numbers, who drove them
from the plains, and, anxious to preserve their indepen-
dence, and their blood uncontaminated by a mixture with
strangers, they defended themselves in those strong holds
which are, in every country, the sanctuaries of national
liberty, and the refuge of those who resist the oppres-
^ons and the dominion of a more powerful neighbour.
Thus, m the absen of their monarchs, and defended by
their barrier of rocks, they did not always submit to the
authority of a distant government, which could neither en
force obedience, nor afford protection. The division of the
country mto so many straths, valleys, and islands, separat-
ed from one another by mountains, or arms of the sea, gave
rise, as a matter of necessity, to various little societies; and
individuals of superior property, courage, or talent, under
whose banners they had fought, or under whose protection
they had settled, naturally became their chiefs. Their se
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eluded situation rendered f^eneral intercourse difficult, while
tile impregnable ramparts with which they were surrounded
made defence easy.

Every small society had arms sufficient for its own pro-
tection, artizans of skill enough to furnish the rude ma-
nufactures required within their own territory, pasture for

their cattle, wood for every purpose, moss and turf for fuel,

and space for their hunting excursions. As tiicrc was no-
thing to tempt them to change their residence, to court the
visits of strangers, or to solicit the means of general com-
munication, every society became insulated. The whole
race was thus broken into many individual masses, possess-
ing a community of customs and character, but placed un-
der different jurisdictions. Thus every district became a
petty independent state. The government of each com-
munity, or clan, was patriarchal, * a sort of hereditary mo-
narchy, founded on custom, and allowed by general consent,
rather than regulated by laws. Many members of each clan
considered themselves, and were actually, branches and de-
scendants of the same family. The central stem of this fa-
mily was the chief. But the more these connections of
blood and friendship tended to preserve internal harmony,
the more readily the clans broke out into violence on oc-
casion of any external injury or affront. The general laws

• Tlie feudal system, which had obtained such general influeno:
over all the east and south of Europe, did not extend to the inacccs-
BiWe districts where the remains of the Celts had taken shelter. In
Wales, in Irelan«l, in the western and middle borders of Scotland, and
in the Highlands, the patriarchal government was universal. Opposed
to this was the feudal system of their Saxon invaders, who established
it as far as their power extendejl. It was long the policy of the Scot-
tish legislature to oppose the feudal government, and support the power
exercised by the chief, jure sanguinis, over the obedience and service
of his clan, while the power assumed by the feudal superior ofhisfree-
ho'd was disregarded. In this manner the Duke of Gordon, feudal
superior of the lands and estates held by the Camerons, Macphersons,
Macdonclls of Kcppoch, and others, had no vassalage or command over
these clans, who always followed the orders of their patriarchal chiefs,
Locheil, Clunie, Keppoch, &c.

1
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CONSANGUINITY. fQ

afTording no protection, turbulence, aggressions, and re-

priMls, necessarily resulted. In this state of agitation, all

knowledge of letters was lost, except among a few ; but a
kind of knowledge scarcely less efficient was preserved by
means of the Bardsand Senachies, or the Elders of the Tribes.
With very few laws, and no controlling power to enforce
the execution of the few which they had, they presented the
rare spectacle of a people so beneficially influenced by the
simple institutions and habits which they had formed for them-
selves, that, with all the defects conse<iuent on such a state,

they were prepared, with a little cultivation, to become va-
Juable members of society.

In this insulated state, with a very limited admission of
strangers, intermarriages and consanguinity were the natu-
ral consequence ; and many members of the clan bore the
same name with the chief. * In this maimer a kind and

• A supposition has been cntcrtainal, that many changed their
names, and assumed names different from that ofthe clan or family. This
was not frequent, and proceeded fi-om a custom, (very necessary where so
many were of the same name,) of adding a distinguishing denomina-
tion to the Christian name : sometimes when a man, from respect or
gratitude, named his child after a fi-iend, it was continued to the de-
scendants. But instances abound of the wide extension of the same
name and clan by lineal descent. Of these the following is one

:

James Stewart, son of Alexander Stewart, Earl of Buchan, second son
of King Robert II. is said to have built the Castle of Garth, and
settled there some time after the year 1390. There are now living in
the tUstrict of Athole, within its ancient boundary, 1835 persons of
the name of Stewart, descendants of this man, in the male line, be-
sides numbers in other parts of the kingdom. TJie descendants
through the female line being considerably more numerous, as few
women leave the country, in proportion to the number of men
who enter the army, and resort to different parts of the world, we
have thub nearly 4000 persons now living in one district, descended
of this individual. Facts of this nature are easily ascertained in the
Highlands, where descent from 'honourable ancestors is not forgot-
ten or neglected by the poorest individual. It may therefore be
believed, that, in former times, the bond of friendship was close
and strong, in societies where so mucli importance was attached
to consanguinity. It Ijas likewise been alleged, that the more
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cordial intimacy, and a disposition towards mutual support,
were preserved, in a manner totaUy unknown in modem
times. To all, the chief* stood in the several relations of

ancient names and people must have been removed by violence, or ex-
tirpated to make room for the more recent clans. This opinion seems
founded more on conjecture than on fact. Such changes often occur
from natural causes. The name of Cunnison or Macconich was preva-
lent m Athol in the fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth centuries:
yet not an mdividual of that name now remains. All died out witliout
violence or expulsion. In the same period there were twenty-four
small landed proprietors of the name of Macraby, but not a man of
that name is now to be found ; nor is there even a tradition of one of
them having ever been expelled, or destroyed by violence. All became
extinct by natural causes. One of these Macrabys possessed Finlarig,

famil

*'"" ^"""^'^ ""''*' "^ '^^ Glenorchy and Breada^uane

• It may be proper to mention, that many families of the same de-
scent had two names, one common to the whole clan, as Macdonald,
Macleod, &c. the other to distinguish a branch, which last was caUed
the bun slot„e or genealogical surname, taken from the Christian name,
or whatever designation marked the first man who branched off from
the original family. In this manner, Campbell of Strachur is always

Si!. fTTu "'
^^"'i"*^"'-'

Campbell of Asknish, Macivor, and a

Clan n 'i iT"'\ " ^"'^ "^''''""^'^ ^''"^ S*«^«r* of Garth are

ftlm ??« Ki \ \ ""T"'^^"'"
"'''''''''' ^^^ ^'^'' «° denominatedfrom his black eyes. Another tribe of the same family are caUed

to"rT r\ -l ,";^
*" '^'^'""^'^ •" ^'^ ^'S. by which their ances-

IZ at TlfTr r." ''"T
°'^'^ "''™" ^ ^^"« °^*h^ Stewarts ofAppin are called Combich; and in this manner, through nearly all theWi tb

"' '^'""'"' '' '''' "^^'''*"'^^'' "--' at the Ze time

Thus «lf M? r^'' r^'T °^ '^'''' '^''^' °^ '''"" °^ their familyThus, all the Macarthurs of Strachur • are Campbells, as are all the

fllrr Z;''^"'^"'-
^^"^ tHeMadvorsof Athol aidCKibane are Robertsons, and the Duilach, Camachas, and Combich, areStewarts, and so sign their names, and are designated in all writ ngswh le m common conversation the bun doine, or genealogical surname

s their usual appellation. To a stranger, the accuracy with wliTchthese ge,^aIogical connections were preserved may appear dicu^usbut they fiUed up many i.ile hours very innocently L^these research-
es and recitals, never failing to bring forward L best trahsTit

oft'.e'Jrptir"""'
^'" of thi,„an.e,,ui.e distinct f^oni the branch
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landlord, leader, and judge. Pie could call out the young
men to attend him at the chace, and to fight under his ban-
ners—a mandate which generally met with ready obe-
dience.

The zeal and courage which the Highlanders displayed
in the cause of the Stuart princes, particularly in 1745 ex-
cited such alarm, and produced such extraordinary el^ts,
as to give an exaggerated idea of their numbers. The pe-
culiarity of their situation, and the sources of their power,
which could no longer be despised, were minutely examin-
ed, and a memorial, * said to be drawn up by the Lord Pre-
sident Forbes of CuUoden, was transmitted to Government,
detaihng the force of every clan, the tenures of every chief-
tain, and the amount of retainers which he could lead into
the field. Having procured a copy of tiiis document, I
shall transcribe from it the enumeration of the strength of
the different clans. This enumeration proceeds on the sup-
position that the chieftain calculated upon the military ser-
vices of the youthful, the most hardy, and the bravest of
his followers, omitting those who were infirm from age,
those who, from tender years, or natural inability, were un-
able to carry arms, and those whom it was found necessary
to leave at home, for conducting the business of the coun-
try. Besides the clans here enumerated, there were a num-
ber <rf independent gentlemen, who had many followers, but
being what were called broken names, or small tribes, they
are omitted in this report.

After treating of the general character of the Highland-
ers, the memorial particulai-izes each clan, and subjoins the
following statement of tlieir respective forces:

character of their relations, which had a strong influence on the cliarac-
ter and honourable spirit of the people. Few men disclaim a relaUon-
ship with persons of honour, worth, or high station. No claims of
this nature were allowed to sleep by the Highlanders; and it is to be
wished their conduct would continue, as formerly, to be influenced
by the dread of disgracing the honourable race whose blood they be-
lieved filled their veins.

• See Appendix, C.
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Argyle - - , .

Breadalbane . _

Lochnell and other chieftains of the Camp-
bells

Macleans

Maclauchians . . _

Stewart of Appin , .

Macdougals . _ ^

Stewart of Grand^ully
Clan Gregor - .

DukeofAthol . [ \
Farquharsons - .

Duke of Gordon - . .

Grant of Grant ...
Mackintosh

Macphersons - - -

Frasers - . _

Grant of Glenmorriston - . _

Chisholms . . _

Duke of Perth

Seaforth

Cromarty, Scatwell, Gairloch, and other
chieftains of the Mackenzies

Laird of Menzies - _ _

Munros . . _ _

Rosses - _ _ _

Sutherland _ . _

Mackays - _

Sinclairs - . _

Macdonald of Slate - - . _

Macdonald of Clanronald

Macdonell of Glengary
Macdonell of Keppoch
Macdonald of Glencoe
Robertsons - - - - _

Canierons - - - . _

M'Kinnon

3000

1000

1000

500

200

300

200

300

700

3000

500
300

850

800

400

900

150

200

300

1000

1500

300

300

600

2000

800

1100

700

700

500
SOO

180

200

800

200
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Macleod - - »

The Duke of Montrose, Earls of Bute
and Moray, Macfarlanes, M'Neils of
Barra, M'Nabs, M'Nauclitans, Lamonts,
&c. &c. - . - . .

07

700

3,600

31,930

We have here exhibited in one view the power by which
this mixture of patriarchal and feudal government was sup-
ported. When the kindred and followers of the chief saw
him thus surrounded by a body so numerous, faithful, and
brave, they could conceive no power superior to his ; * and
how far soever they looked back into tlie history of their

tribe, they found his progenitors at dieir head. Their
tales, their traditions, and their songs, continually referred

to the exploits or transactions of the same line of kindred
and friends, living under the same line of chiefs ; and the
transmission of command and obedience, from one genera-
tion to another, thus became, in the eye of a Highlander,
as natural as the transmission of blood, or the regular laws
of descent. The long unbroken line of chiefs f is as great

• When the first Marquis of Huntly waited upon King James VI.
in Edinburgh, on being created Marquis, in the year 1590, he stood
in the presence chamber with his head covered ; and on being re-
minded of his seeming want of respect, he humbly asked pardon, as-
signing as an excuse, that as lie had just come from a country where
all took off their bonnets to him, he had quite forgotten what he owed
to his present situation.

t Eighteen Highland chiefs fought under Robert Bruce at Ban-
nockburn. The number of direct descendants who are now in exist-
ence, and in possession of their paternal estates, is singular. The
chiefs at Bannockburn wero M'Kay, Mackintosh, Macpherson, Came-
ron, Sinclair, Campbell, Menzies, Maclean, Sutherland, Robertson,
Grant, Eraser, Macfarlane, Ross, Macgregor, Munro, Mackenzie, and
Macquarrie. Cumming, Macdougall of Lorn, M'Nab, and a few
others, were unfortunately in opposition to Bruce, and suffered accord-
ingly.

When we consider the state of ti-.bulcncc and misrule which pre- I
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a proof of the general mildness of their sway, as ofthe fidelity

of their followers; for the independent spirit displayed on va-

rious occasions by the people, proves that they would not
have brooked oppression, where they looked for kindness and
protection. " This power of the chiefs is not supported by
interest, as they are landlords, but by consanguinity, as li-

neally descended from the old patriarchs or fathers of their

families ; for they hold the same authority when they have
lost their estates, as may appear from several instances, and
particularly that of one who commands his clan, though at

the same time they maintain him, having nothing left of
his own." *

This was the late Lord Lovat, who, with all his good and
bad qualities, possessed, in a singular degree, the art of secur-
ing the love and obedience of his clan. Though attainted
and outlawed, and though his estate was forfeited, and given
to the next heir of the female line, yet such wasthe fidelity of
the clan to their real chief, that they flocked to his standard at
the first summons, quitting his rich rival, who, possessed of
the estate, had the power of rewarding his friends and sup-
porters. The individuals might change, but the ties that
bound together one were drawn more closely, though by
msensible degrees, around the succeeding generation ; and
thus, each family, in all its various successions, retained
something like the same sort of relation to the parent stem,
which the renewed leaves of a tree in spring preserve, in
point of relative position, to those which dropt off in the pre-
ceding autumn,

-f-

railed in the Highlands, this unbroken succession, for five hundred
years, of so great a proportion of the chief agitators and leaders is the
more remarkable, as there has been a greater change of property
within the last forty years of tranquillity, abundance, and wealth, thanm the preceding two hundred years of feuds, rapine, and comparative
poverty.

• Letters from an Officer of Engineers to his friend in London.
t The attachment and friendship of kindred, families, and clans

were confirmed by many ties. It has been an uniform practice in the
families of the Campbells of Melford, Duntroun, and Dunstaffliage
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that, when the head of either family died, the chief mourners should
be the two other lairds, one of whom supported the head to the grave,

while the other walked before the corpse. In this manner friendship

took place of the nearest consanguinity ; for even the oldest sons of
the deceased were not permitted to interfere with this arrangement-
The first progenitors of these families were three sons of the family of
Argyle, who took this method of preserving the friendship, and secur-
ing the support of their posterity to one another.

In a manner something similar, the family of Breadalbane had
their bonds of union and friendship, simple in themselves, but suffi-

cient to secure the support of those whom they were intended to unite.

The motto of the armorial bearings of the family is " Follow me."
This significant call was assumed by Sir Colin Campbell, Laird of Glen-
orchy, who was a Knight Templar of Rhodes, and is still known in

the Highlands by the designation of Caillain Du na Roidh, " Black
Colin of Rhodes." Several cadets of the family assumed mottoj
analogous to tli i of this chivalrous knight, and when the chief
called " Follow me," he found a ready compliance from Campbell
of Glenfalloch, a son of Glenorchy, who says, " Thus fur," that is,

to his heart's blood, the crest being a dagger piercing a heart ;—from
Achline,who says, " With heart and hand ;" from Achallader, who says,
" With courage;" and from Barcaldine, who says, Parntus sum : Glen-
lyon, more cautious, says, Quce recta sequor. A neighbouring knight
and baron, Menzies of Menzies, and Flerayng of Moness, in token of
friendship, say, " Will God I shall," and " The deed will show," An
ancestor of mincy also a neighbour, says, " Beware,"
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SECTION III.

'"'"'ZTr/f'^T"'--'^'''
'^'''^^'"'"' of regal auihonfj,

--Deadlv feuds and hoslilUies^A.,sociaiions for mutual pro.
tcclion and support. ^

Many important consequenc^^ .egardrng the character
of the Highlanclers, resulted from this division of the people
into small trihcs, and from this establishment of patriarchal
government. The authority of the king was^ rendered
feeble and mefficient. His mandates could neither stop the
depredations of one clan against another, nor allay theirmutual hostdmes Delinquents could not, with imp'Lnitybe pursued mto the bosom of a clan which protected themnor could his judges administer the laws, in opposition tJ
their mterests or their will. Sometimes he st'^engthened
his arm, by fomenting animosities among them, and by en-
tering occasionally into the interest of one, in order toweaken another. • Many instances of this species ofpolicyoccur m Scottish history, which, for a long period, wrun!happily a mere record of internal violence The consequence of this absence of general laws was an almost perpe."

tllr Th TT"°"'
""'^^^' ^^P-d-tion, JZ.

tcntion. These little sovereignties touched at so manypoints yet were so independent of one nother; they

2

so cbstant; there were so many opportunities of encroachmem, on the one hand, and so little of a disposition to sub-mtt to It on the other; and the quarrel of one individ"dof the tribe so naturally involved the rest, that there wasscarcely ever a profound peace, or perfect cordiality,^21',
hem. Among their chiefs the most deadly feuds^Z
ly arose from opposing interests, or from wounded prdThose feuds were warmly espoused by the whole clan, and

• This was acting on the old maxim, Dioidc cl impcra.
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were often transmitted, with aggravated animosity, from
generation to generation.

It would be curious to trace all the negotiations, treaties,
and bonds of amity, (or manreni, as they were called )with which opposing clans strengthened themselves, and
their coaUtions with friendly neighbours, against the at-
tacks and encroachments of their enemies or rivals or to
preserve the balance of power. By these bonds, f they
bound themselves to assist eaxih other; but, however geni
ral their mternal insurrections and disputes might be • how
ever extended their cause of quarrel with rivals or neigh-
hours, they always bound themselves to be loyal and true
to the king. J In these treaties of mutual support and pro-

• It is rather a humiliating consideration for the votaries of amhi-
t.on, who have made war and politics their study, to find, from the
nstoryof past ages, that no less art, sagacity, address, and courage,
have been displayed m the petty contests of illiterate mountaineers
han in their mo«t refined schemes of policy and their most brillian
teats of arms That they should be able, by intrigue and dexterity, to
attach new alhes, and detach hostile tribes from their confederal^ isa sti

1 more mortifying proof how nearly the unassisted powers of ia!
tural telent approach to the practices of the deepest politicians.
t As a curious document of this nature, I may mention a bond ofamity and mutual defence entered into by a number of gentlemen ofthe name ofStewart in Athole, Monteith, andAppin, to whfchch affix-ed his seal and signature, binding himself to 6up,«,rt the others against

all attacks and encroachments, especially from the Marquis of Argyle -

who ha«l s'ded with the Covenanters. This bond is daled at Bufn ofKeltney 24th June 1654. The long continued feuds between their-
gyle and Atholemen, which were latterly much embittered by political
differences, were the cause of many skirmishes and battles. The lasof these was a kind of drawn battle, in the reign of Charles II eadiparty retiring different ways. When the Atholemen heard that heArgylemen were on their march to attack them, they immciUatcly flew
to arms, and, movi.ig forward, encountered then- foes in Breadalbane
near the east end of Lochtay. The conflict was most des^ml Tfa;dea.1 were canned off the field and buried in a smaU knoll, now includ!ed m the parks of Taymouth, where their bones were found in «rmnumbers in 1816, when i .d Breadalbane cut down a con r of hiknoll m the formation of a road.

t These treaties ran thus :-« Always excepting my duty to our
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tectlon, smaller clans, unable to defend themselven, were in-

cluded, and also such families or clans as had lost their

chiefs. Those of the name of Stewart, for instance, whose

estates lay in the district of Athole, and whose chief, by
birth, was at a distance, ranged themselves under the family

of Athole, though they were themselves sufficiently nume-
rous to raise 1000 fighting men. When such unions took

place, the smaller clans followed the fortunes, engaged in

the quarrels, and fought under the chiefs of the greater, *

but their ranks were separately marshalled, and led by their

own subordinate chieftains and lairds, who owned submis-

sion only when necessary, for the success of combined oper-

ations. From these, and other causes, the Highlands

were, for agts, as constant a theatre of petty warfare, as

Europe has been of important struggles. The smaller the

society, and the more closely connected together, the more
keenly did it feel an injury, or resent an insult offered by a

rival tribe. A haughty or contemptuous expression utter-

ed against a chief, was considered, by all his followers, in

the light of a personal affront, f and the driving away the

cattle of one clansman, was looked upon as an act of ag-

gression against the whole. The swell of indignation, the

rage for vengeance, and the desire of reprisals, spread

lord the king, and to our kindred and friends." When tnen who were
not chiefs of clans, or ofany subordinate tribes, thus bound themselves,
their fidelity to the chiefs of their own blood and family formed a par-
ticular exception never to be forgotten or infringed.

" In this manner the M'Raes followed the Earl of Seaforth, the
M'CoUa the Stewarts of Appin, and the M'GilUvrays and M'Beans the
Lttird of Mackintosh, &c. &c.

t " When a quarrel begins in words between two Highlanders of dif-

ferent clans, it is esteemed the very height of malice and rancour, and
the greatest of all provocations, to reproach one another with the vices or
personal defects of their chiefs, or that of the particular branch whence
they sprung ; and, in a third degree, to reproach the whole clan, or name
whom they will assist, right or wrong, against those of any other tribe
with which they are at variance, to whom their enmity, like that of ex-
asperated brothers, is most outrageous."—Letters from a Gentleman in
the North of Scotland.
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throughout die wholx. little community, like d,e violence ofan jnsult offered to an individual, heightened by the sym.
pathy of numbers. Submiwion to insult would have been
present disgrace and would have invited future aggression.
Immediate hostd.ty was therefore the result, oAthe ga-thering word of the clan found an echo in every breast

If no immediate opportunity of obtaining complete satis,
faction occurred

;
if the injured party was too wcdc to .t

pel attack, and to vindicate their honour in the field, or todemand compensation for their property, stiH the liostfle
act was not forgotten, m,r the resolution of avenging it
abancbned. Every artifice by which cunning could com.
pensat. the want of strength was practised, alliances w^-e
courted, and favourable opportunities watdied. Even an
appearance of conciliation and friend^iip wai, assumed, tocover the darkest purposes of hatred ; and as revenge is em,
bittered m all countries where the laws are ill evecuted
and where the hand of the individual must vindica;e thos^
nghts which public justice does not protect, so this feeling

Xs t"
'""^ ^°"°"''^ ^^'" ^'''''"^ ^g^'"«^ "^^

To such a pitch were those feelings carried, that there
are instances both in tradition and%n recori, in which
hese feuds led to the most sanguinary conflicts, and endedm the extermination of one of the adverse parties. JIhe spint of opposition and rivalry between the clans ^perpetuated a system of hostUity, encouraged the cultiv^

^

• See Appendix, D.

t In the present enlightened times, were the laws unable to affbrd

rr'^rdiTei^^^^^'"""' ^ ""^^^^^^ ^^-^ "-^*--

^

^^\^ J "'"'' wrongs,_would murder, turbulence and8pd,at.on of property, be less prevalent than they ^^re in the SiTh„ s when unprotected by the general laws of 'the relt it
ture to nm "T "^'""u'

°^ "^"^ "^"««ti«n would hardly ve"ture to anticipate, were the return of such scenes of licence and raoTne

:::fd:ttrwuTr^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ i-

t See Appendix, E.
VOL. 1. I
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tion of the military at the expcnce of the social virtues,

and perverted their ideas of both law and morality.

Revenge was accounted a duty, the destruction of a
neighbour a meritorious exploit, and rapine an honour-
able occupation. Their love of distinction, and their

conscious reliance on their courage, when under the direc-

tion of these perverted notions, only tended to make their

feuds more implacable, their condition more agitated, and
their depredatimis more rapacious and desolating. Super-
stition added its influence in exasperating animosities, by
teaching the clansmen, that, to revenge the death of a rela-

tion or friend, was a sacrifice agreeable to their shades:
thus engaging on the side of the most implacable hatred,

and the darkest vengeance, the most amiable and domestic
of all our feelings,—reverence for the memory of the dead,
and affection for the virtues of the living. *

• Another custom contributed to perpetuate this spirit of lawless re-
venge. Martin, who studied, and understood the character and manners
of the Highlanders, says, " Every heir or young chieftain of a tribe was
obliged in honour to give a specimen of his valour before he was owned
and declared governor or leader of his people, who obeyed and followed
him on all occasions. This chieftain was usually attended with a reti-
nue of young men, who had not before given any proof of their valour,
and were ambitious of such an opportunity to signalize themselves.
It was usual for the chief to make a desperate incursion upon some
neighbour or other, that they were in feud with, and they were obli-
ged to bring, by open fojce, the cattle they found on the land they at-
tacked, or to die in the attempt. After the performance of this achiev-
ment, the young chieftain was ever after reputed valiant, and worthy
of government, and such as were of his retinue acquired the like repu-
tation. This custom being reciprocally used among them, was not re-
puted robbery ; for the damage which one tribe sustained by the in-
auguration of the chieftain of another was repaired when their chief-
tain came in his turn to make his specimen ; but I have not heard of
an instance of this practice for these sixty years since."—Martin's De-
scription of the Western Islands. London, printed 1703.
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SECTION IV.

Mode of supportingfeuds and petty uiarfare—Creachs-^AU pro-
perti/ safe, except cattle—Black mail—Air of authority at-
sumed in sanctioning hostile expeditions—Effects of the want
oflam, and ofconstant agitation and alarms, on the character
of the people—Compensation for injuries in absence ofjudi^
cial punishment.

As the general riches of the country consisted in flocks
and herds, the usual mode of commencing attacks, or of
making reprisals, was by an incursion to carry off the cattle
of the hostile clan. A predatory expedition was the general
declaration of enmity, and a command given by the chief to
clear the pastures of the enemy, constituted the usual leU
ters of marque. Such inroads were frequently directed to
the Lowlands, where the booty was richest, and where less
vigilance was exercised in protecting it. Regarding every
Lowlander as an alien, and his cattle as fair spoils of war,
they considered no law for his protection as binding. The
Lowlanders, on the other hand, regarded their neighbours
of the mountains as a lawless banditti, whom it was danger-
ous to pursue to their fastnesses, in order to recover their
property, or to punish aggressions. Yet these freebooters,
except against the Lowlanders, or a hostile clan, maintained,
in general, the strictest honesty towards one another, and in-
spired perfect confidence in their integrity. In proof of
this, it may be mentioned, that instances of theft from
dwelling-houses scarcely ever occurred, and highway rob-
bery was totally unknown, except in one case so recent as
the year 1770, when a man of education, and of respectable
family, but of abandoned character, formed and headed a
gang of robbers. In the interior of their own society, all

• This was a man of education, and knowledge of the world, who
disgraced the family from which he was descended, and the community to
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property was safo, without the usual wcrurity of ImjUs, locks,

and bars. • An opon barn, or hIuhI, wus tiie cuminon

which he belonged. Hu was bred in n school luch ai the Ifighlamli

had rarely witiie8iiod. I lis father, wlio, by iibnaeHtratagoinJiad usurped

poMesflion of an eatate to which he liad no right, lived in u kind of ao-

raglio after the death of hi« wife, deapiscd and shunned by the neigh-

bouring gentry, though his abilities were good, and his manners prepoa-

Bcsaing. lie was the Colonel Chartcris of his district, with this lionour<

able distinction in favour of the Highlanders, that lie was shunned as

much as the otlur was countenanced. This example accounts too well for

the bold profligacy of his heir, who excelled in all personal nccompliHlw

tnents, being of engaging ond elegant manners, ond remarkably hand-

wme. The lart exploit of this m'.n was an attempt to rob Sir Hector

Muaro on his journey to the north, after his return fVom India in

JT70. Mackintosh escaped to America, and afterwords joined Wash-
ington's army. Three of his accomplices were taken and executed at

Inverness.

* A late scientific tourist gives an unintentional testimony to the

probity and honesty of the people towards one another. Noticing the

wretcheil dwellings of the inhabitants of St Kilda, with an interior dark

and smoky, he odds, " Each house has a door with a lock and key, n

luxiiri/ quite unknown in other parti of the Highlands." It were well

that this luxury should long continue unknown, and that the people

should remain ignorant of the necessity of securing their houses. If

the progress of civilization compel the Highlanders to lock their doors

•gainst nightly depredators, it may afford a question whether ignorance

and integrity, or knowlctlgc and knavery, be preferable, or whether

people may indeed be called ignorant, who arc ottentive to their reli-

gious duties,—who exercise the moral virtues of integrity and filial

reverence,—who are loyal to their king, brave and honourable in the

field, and equally firm in opposing an enemy, and in supporting a fViend.

If these traits of character are exhibited by a people who are calletl ig-

norant and uncivilized, the terms may have perhaps been misapphed.

On this subject Martin snys of the Highlanders of the seventeenth cen-

tury, " I am not ignorant that foreigners have been tempted, tVom the

sight of 80 many wild hills, to imagine, that the inhabitants, as well as

the places of their residence, are equally barbarous, and to this opinion

their habit as well as their language has contributed. The like is

supposed by many that live in the south of Scotland, but the lion is

not fierce as he is painted, neither are the people here so barbarous as

people imagine. The inhabitants have humanity, and use strangers

hospitably and charitably. I could bring several instances of barbarity

and theft by stranger seamen in the Isles, but there is not one instance of

any itijury oifered by the islanders to any seainan or stranger. For the



Ntimnic-r receptacle of I heir clothes, clu-csc, and every thing
that required nir; and although iron hars and gates were
necessary to protect the houses and castles of the chiefs and
lairds from hostile inroads, when at feud, no security was
rcpiired when at peace; and while the castle gates were
open, the <lwelling8 of the people had no safeguard. • But,
on the other hand, open depredations were carried on with
systematic order, and they saw no greater moral turpitude in
levying a cnach, f heading a foray, or in lifting the cattle

liumaiiity and lioHpitable temper of the islanders to sailors I shall
only give two instanccH." •

• A friend of mine, still following old customs, does not lock his
doors to tins day. I know not how long this custom moy with Eafety
be continued

; recent nymptoms of a deplorable change in morals will
undoubtedly compel people to guard their property wi th more care. It
w, then no longer be, as I have known it, that gentlemen have been
h.Ut their lives in the commission of the i)eace, without having occasion
to act against a criminaJ, unless in issuing warrants to recover the fines of
Lxcise Courts, or on account of assaults on Excise officers, and acciden-
tal IruyH Clothes and linens will no longer be seen drying and bleach-
ing m all parts of the country, and at all hours, without guard or pro-
tection

; nor open sheds Imng round with all the Sunday's apparel of
the lads and lasses. The rude Highlanders are undergoing a process of
civilization by new manners, new morals, and new religion, the pro-
gress of which is ut once rapid aiui deplorable. An inquiry into the
cause of this loss of principles and morals in an age when so much is
done to enlighten and educate, would certainly be extremely interesting.
T Creach is a very appropriate term, and means spoliation. If much

resisted in these forays, and if lives were lost, great destruction fre-
quently ensuetl in revenge for the loss sustained, but in common in-
cursions, either against the Lowlanders, or rival tribes, personal hos-
tilities were avoided, except in retaliation of some previousdeath or in-
sult. The Creacl.s of the Highlanders, though sufficiently calamitous,
were trifling when compared with the raids or f:.ray8 on the borders of
England and Scotland. The following account of devastation commit-
ted by the English upon the Scotch, in the year 15U, will serve as a
specimen ot the miseries to which the border countries were exposed.
The sum total of mischief done in different forays, from the 2d ofJuly
to the irth November of that year, is thus computed.—" Towns
towers, steads, parish churches, castle houses, cast down or burnt, J 92;

• Sec Appendix, F.
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which " cropped the grass of an enemy," than we now disco-

ver in the reprisals and exploits of our men of war and pri-

vateers, or in the killing of deer and game, which subjects

the offenders to punishment, if detected, while no shame or
disgrace attaches to the deed, whether discovered or not.

In a country in which the ablest and most active of the
people despised the labour necessary to raise their subsist-

ence from the soil, and in which the use of arms was
thought the most honourable occupation, every excuse was
eagerly seized for commencing hostilities. If overtaken in

their depredations, the plunderers were generally prepared
for resistance, and for ennobling an act of robbery, by the
intrepidity of their defence. Such an event, however, was
rather avoided than courted ; and the rapidity of their re-

treat, joined to the acuteness of their vision, formed gene-
rally their best security. It is said, that habit had render-
ed their sight so acute, that, where a common observer
could perceive nothing, they could trace the cattle, by the
yielding of the heath over which they had passed. If
cattle were thus traced to a man\s property, without any
marks of their having proceeded beyond his boundary, he
was held responsible, and an immediate quarrel ensued, un-
less he agreed to make ample restitution, or compensation
for the loss.

Besides the occasional spoliations committed by those
who did not regard them as dishonourable, but exercised
them at times, as the means of weakening or punishing
their enemies, there was a peculiar class, called Ceamachs.

Scots slain, 403 ; prisoners taken, 816 ; nolts, i. e. horned cattle, taken,
10,386; sheep, 12,498; nags and geldings, 1296; goats, 200; bolls of
corn, 850 ; insight gear, (i. e. household furniture,) not reckoned."
In another inroad by the Earl of Hertford, in the year 1545, he
burnt, rased, and destroyed, in the counties of Berwick and Roxburgh,
"Monasteries and friars* houses, 7; castles, towers, and piles, 16;
market towns, 5; villages, 243; inilns, 13; hospitals, 3. All these
were cast down or burnt." As the Scots were equally ready and skil-
ftil in this irr^ular warfare, we have many instances of the damage
dpne in their wasteful and destructive raids or inroads into England,
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This term, originally applied to the character of soldiers, was
equivalent to the catherons of the Lowlands, the kernes of the
English, and the catervae of the Romans,—denominations,
doubtless, of the same import. * In their best days, the

ceamachs were a select band, ajpd were employed in all en-

•• It has been suggested by a learned author that the Lake, celebrat-
ed in the poem of the " Lady of the Lake," and known by the name of
Loch Kathrine, derives its name from the word above mentioned, and
is the Loch of Cearnachs, or Catherons. Some of these cearnachs died
in my remembrance. They had completely abandoned their old ha-
bits, and lived a quiet domestic life, but retained much of the chival-
rous spirit of their youth, and were respected in the country. Qne
man was considered an exception to this general description, as it was
supposed that he was n«t altogether convinced of the turpitude of
cattle-lifting. However, as he had the character of being a brave sol-
dier, these suspicions against his moral opinions were less noticed. His
name w^ Robert Robertson, but he was called in the country Rob
Bane. He was very old when I knew him, but he had not lost the fire

and animation of earlier years.—In autumn, 1746, a party, consisting
x)f a corporal and eight soldiers, marching north to Inverness, after
^passing Tummel Bridge, halted on the road side, ami placed their
arms against a large stone some yards behind them. Robert Bane ob-
served the soldiers, and the manner in which they disposed of their
arms. This, as he said, was a good opportunity to make a dash at his
old friends the Seidar dearg;or red coat soldiers, whom he had met at
Gladsmuir, Falkirk, and Culloden. None ofhis neighbours wereat home
to assist him, but he sallied out by himself, armed with his gun, pistols,
and broadsword ; and, proceeding with great caution, got close to the
party undiscovered, when he made a sudden spring, and placetl himself
between the soldiers and their guns. Brandishing his sword in one hand,
and pointing his gun with the other, he called out to them, in broken
English, to surrender instantly, or he would call his party, who were in
the wood behind, and would kill them all. The soldiers were so alarmed
and taken by surprise, that they permitted the cearnach to carry off their
arms for the purpose of delivering them, as he said, to his companions in
the wood. He quickly returned, however, and desiring the soldiers to
follow him quietly, else those in the woods would be out, he conducted
them to Tummel Bridge inn, where he left them, and, repairing to the
wood, took possession of the arms as fair spoils of war. The soldiers soon
discovered the truth, and hurried back to recover their arms, and to
get hold of the man who, by his address and courage, had thus dis-
graced them

; but the cearnach took care to place himself and his prize
out of danger. When the soldiers reached Inverness, they were tried
and punished for thy loss of tluir aims.
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terpwses T^here uncommon danger was to be encountered,
«iid iijofe than common honour to be acquirfed. Latteriy,
hfovever

,
their employmertts were less laadablc, and consist-

ed in levying contribntions cm their Lowland neighbmirs,
o* in making them pay tribute, or black mailf * for protec-
tion. The sons of the tacksmen, or second order of gentry,
frequently joinedJhese parties, and considered their exploits
as good training in the manly exercises proper for a soldier.
The Highlanders of the counties of Perth and Dumbar-

ton, inhabiting chiefly a border country, had the most fre-
quent encounters with their southern neighbours, and also
skirmishes with the Lochaber, Badenoch, and northern
ceamachs, whom, on their return from their expeditions to
the south, they sometimes attacked, with an intention of
stripping them of their booty, either on their own account,
or for the purpose of restoring it to the owners.
The borderers, being thus placed in the centre of agita-

tion, and having arms always ready, were prepared to turn
out w'lenever their services might be required. The clan
Farquharson, and the Highlanders of Braemar, placed in
the same circumstances with regard to the Lowlands of the
counties ofBanff, Aberdeen, and Kincardine, as the Athole
Highlanders were in regard to those of Perth, Stirling, and
Angus, acquired similar habits; and both of them being ac
tuated by similar political principles, they generally took
the field togetlier on all important occasions. An instance
of the warlike disposition thus cherished, appeared in the
rebellion during the reign of Charies L when the Marquis
of Montrose always found « his brave Atholcmen'' his ne-
ver-failing support, both in his numerous victories, and un-
der his greatest reverses. At his call they were always ready
On one occasion he came among them so unexpectedly, being
dressed in the common Highland garb, and attended by onlv
the Laird of Inchbrakie and one servant, that some Irish sol-
diers who had been sent over by the Earl of Antrim, under
Macdonnell, f (or Alister M'Colla, as he was called by the

* See Appendix, G.

t This brave loyalist, and able i)artizan, was a native of the county
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Highlanders,) « could hardly be persuaded the man they
saw was the Marquis of Montrose, till he was saluted by
the Atholemen, who knew him perfectly, and almost paid
him the honours of a guardian angel ;" * and the following
day, «* the Atholemen, to the number of eight hundred,
put themselves in arms, and offered their service most
cheerfully to Montrose." In the same manner we find, (as
will be afterwards noticed,) that " fifteen hundred men of
Athole, as reputable for arms as any in the kingdom," f
joined Lord Dundee, to support King James. But the in-
stances are too numerous to be detailed.

The endless feuds between the Argyle and Atholemen
assisted in preserving the military spirit and the use of
arms. In the charter-chest of Stewart of Ballechen there is

a commission to his ancestor, the Laird of Ballechen, from
the Marquis of Atholl, dated in 1685, authorizing him to
march with a strong body of Atholemen into Argyleshire,
and, in retaliation of an inroad into Athole, to take and
keep possession of the property of their rivals. In what
spirit these orders were carried into effect, will appear from
the circumstance that eighteen gentlemen, of the name of
Campbell, were executed in Inverary. + The commission

of Antrim. The Marquis of Montrose placed the utmost confidence
in his talents and intrepidity, intrusting to his command the most dif-
ficult enterprises. To this day his memory is held in the highest vener-
ation by the Highlanders, who retain numberless traditional anec-
dotes ofhim.

" Bishop Wishart's Memoirs ofMontrose,

t General Mackay's Memoirs.

t This melancholy instance of the fierceness of feudal animosities is

said to have been occasioned by the accidental discovery of a counter-
plot, or conspiracy, to destroy the invaders, whose indignation, on the
disclosure, was not to be controlled. From whatever cause this out-
rage on humanity proceeded, it shows, in a strong light, the fatal con-
sequences of weak and insufficient laws ; when two neighbouring and
rival tribes could, as a matter of necessity, retaliate on each other with
impunity. When the laws and the government could afford no pro-
tection, men had no support except what they drew fVom their per-
sonal or combined force. The feelings consequent on the remembrance
offormer injuries, thus rekindled audinflauicd, were checked by the pru-
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granted to Ballechen is highly characteristic of the times.

It prescribes ail the intended operations, and grants the
estates to be conquered with an air of authority resembling
the solemnity of a royal mandate.

How little the Highlanders were accustomed to attach
any ideas of moral turpitude to such exploits may be learn-

ed from the conduct and sentiments of several of those free-

booters, who, at no very distant period, became the victims
of a more regular administration of the laws, and who were
unable to comprehend in what their criminality consisted.

After the troubles of 1745, many who had been engag-
ed in them, afraid to return to their own country, over
which the king's troops wefe dispersed, and having no settled

residence or means of support, formed several associations

of freebooters, which laid the borders of the Highlands un-
der contributions.

An active leader among these banditti, Donald Cameron,
or Donald Banc Leane, was tried in Perth for cattle stealing,

and executed at Kinloch Rannoch in 1752, in order to
strike terror into his band in that district. At his execu-
tion he dwelt with surprise and indignation on his hard
fate. He had never committed murder, nor robbed man or
house, or taken any thing but cattle off the grass of those
with whom he was at feud. Another freebooter, Alexan-
der Ptewart, (commonly called Alister Breac, from his
being marked with the small-pox,) was executed in 1753.
He was despised as a pitiful thief, who deserved his fate,

because he committed such acts as would have degraded a
genuine cearnach. But it was not the actors alone who
attached no criminality, or at least disgrace, to the " lifting

of cattle," as we find from a letter of Field Marshal Wade
to Mr Forbes of Culloden, then Lord Advocate, dated Oc-
tober 1729, describing an entertainment given him on a vi-
sit to a party of cearnachs. The Marshal says, « The

dence and authority of Ballechen, Flemyng of Moness, Steuart of Dal-
guise, and other commanders of the expedition, otherwise many more
Jives would have been lost.
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Knight and I travelled in my carriage with great ease and
pleasure to the feast of oxen which the highwaymen had
prepared for us, opposite Lochgarry, where we found four

oxen roasting at the same time, in great order and solemni-

ty. We dined in a tent pitched for that purpose. The
beef was excellent ; and we had plenty of bumpers, not
forgetting your Lordship's and CuUoden's health ; and, after

three hours' stay, took leave of our benefactors, the high-

waymen, * and arrived at the hut at Dalnachardoch before

it was dark."
"f

The constant state of warfare, aggression, and rapine,

in which the clans lived, certainly tended to improve
their ingenuity, and inured them to hardships and priva-

tions, which, indeed, their abstemious mode of living, and
their constant exposure to all varieties of weather in their

loose and light dress, enabled them to bear without incon-

venience.J On the other hand, this incessant state of war-

• The Marshal had not at this perioil been long enough in the
Highlands to distinguish a ceamach, or " lifter of cattle," from a highr
wayman. No such character as the latter then existed in the country j

and it may be presumed he did not consider these men in the light

which the word would indicate,—for certainly the Commander-in-
Chief would neither have associated with men whom he supposed to be
really highwaymen, nor partaken of their hospitality.

t CuUoden Papers.

X Habituated as the people were, from the nature of the country,
and their pastoral employment, to traverse extensive tracts exposed to

tempests and floods, and to cross rapid torrents, and dangerous precipices,

the young Highlander acquired a presence of mind which prepared him
for becoming an active and intelligent soldier, particularly in that inde-

pendent kind of warfare practised in the woods of America, and lately

so much in use with our light troops, in which men must depend upon
their own resources and personal exertions. These habits are not so

readily acquired in a level country, where there are few natural ob-
structions or difficulties, and these few easily surmountable by art

In Mr Jamieson's excellent edition of Burt's Letters, the following

instance is given of presence of mind in a Highland lau, who, with a
Lowland farmer, was crossing a mountain stream, in a glen, at the up-
per end of which a water-spout had fallen. The Highlander had
reachcil the opposite bank, but the farmer was looking about and loiter-
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fare gave a cast of savage ferocity to their character, while
the quarrels and hereditary feuds kept them in a state of
alarm and disquietude, and obliged them to have recourse
to stratagems and intrigues. These naturally gave rise to
habits of duplicity, which had a baneful influence on their
morals. Whilst a summary and arbitrary course of pro-
ceeding was sanctioned by ideas of honour, passion had no
check from legal control, and retaliation must have fre-
quently been accompanied by licentious cruelty, and a dis-
regard of all moderation and justice. * To avoid the dis-

ing on the stonea over which he was stepping, wondering at a sudden
nojge he heard, when the Highlander cried out, " Help, help, or I am
a dead man," and fell to the ground. The farmer sprung to his as-
sistance, and had hardly reached him when the torrent came down,
sweeping over the stones, with a fiiry which no human force could
have withhtootl. The lad had heard the roaring of the stream behind
the rocks that had intercepted its view from the farmer, and fearing that
he might be panic struck if he told him of his danger, took this expe-
dient to save him. A young man like this might have been trusted on
an out-post in front of an enemy; and, possessing such presence of
mind, would have been capable of executing his own duties, and of ob-
serving the movements and intentions of the enemy.

• An old historian has drawn the following picture of the state of
ScoUand after the murder of James I., and during the minority of his
son, James I[., under the administration of Livingston of Callander
the governor, and the Lord Chancellor Crighton, the imbecility of
whose government was such as to leave the turbulence of the nobility
without control. The strong arm of the law had never been felt in the
Highlands, and hence arose the summary modes of avenging private
wrongs, to which the people had recourse in the absence ofjudicial re-
dress. Yet they may be said to have lived in a state of peace and re-
pose, compared with the distractions and turbulence in the south when-
ever the laws and the executive authority were for a time suspended.
Through this manner," says the author, " the whole youth of Scot-

land began to rage in mischier; for as long as there was no man to pu-
nishj much herships and slaughter was in the land and boroughs, great
cruelty ofnobles among themselves, for slaughters, theft, and murder
were their patent

;
and so continually, day by day, that he was esteem-

ed the greatest man of renown and fame that was the greatest brigand
thief, or murderer. But they were the cause of this mischief that were
the governors and magistrates of the realm. And this oppression and

l!2
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orders produced by perpetual strife, a plan was adopted for

compensating injuries by a composition in cattle. The
amount of the reparation to be made was generally deter-

mined by the principal men of the tribes, according to the

rank and wealth of the parties, and the nature of the injury.

Thus the aggressions of the rich could not escape with im-
punity ; and, complete redress being the object of the arbi-

ters, the composition was considered more honourable, as
well as affording greater security against future encroach-
ments, in proportion to the largeness of its amount. These
ransoms, or compensations, were called Eriff.

mischief reigned not only in the south-west parts, but also the men of
the Isles invaded sundry parts of Scotland at that time, both by fire

and sword, and especially the Lennox was wholly overthrown. Traitors
became so proud and insolent, that they burned and berried the cour,-

try wherever they came, and spared neither old or young, bairn or
wife, but cruelly would bum their housee and them together if they
made any obstacles. Thus they raged tliroi;gh the country without
any respect either to God or man."

Of the reign of James V. the same author writes, " The King went to

the south with 12,000 men, and after this hunting he hanged Johnnie
Armstrong, Laird of Kilnocky, over the gate of bis castle, and his ac-

complices, to the number of thirty-six persons^for whidi mapy Scotch-
men heartily lamented, for be was the most redoubted chieftain that

bad been for a long time on the borders of Scotland or of England, ft

is raid, that, from the borders to Newcastle, every man of whatsoever
estate paid bim tribute to be free of his trouble* This being done, the

king passed to the Isles, and there held justice courts, and then punish-
ed both thief and traitor, according to their deserts, syne brought many
of the great men of the Isles captive with bim, such as Macconnells,

Macleod of the Lewis, Macneils, Maclean, Macintosh, John Muidart,

Mackay, Mackenzie, with many others that I cannot rehearse at this

time, some of them to be put in wards, and some had in courts, and
some be took in pledges for good rule in time coming, so he brought

the Isles in good rule and peace both north and south, whereby he had
great profit, service, and obedience of people a long time thereafter

;

and as long as he had the beads of the country in subjection, they lived

in great peace and rest, and there was great riches and policy by the

king's justice."
"

• Lindsay of Pitscottie's History of Scotland.
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SECTION V.

Patriarchal jurisdiction of the chiefs—Filial obedience of the

clans—Spirit of independence—Incorruptible Jidelity—De-
tertion of a chief by his clan.

The chief generally resided among his retainers. His
castle was the court where rewards were distributed , and
the most enviable distinctions conferred. All disputes were
settletl by his decision ; • and the prosperity or poverty of

his tenants depended on his proper or improper treatment

of them. These tenants followed his standard in war, at-

tended him in his hunting excursions, supplied his table

with the produce of their farms, and assembled to reap his

com, and to prepare and bring home his fuel. They looked

up to him as their adviser and their protector. The cadets

of his family, respected in proportion to the proxiraity of the

relation in whic^ they stood to him, became a species of
sulMihiefs, scattered over different parts of his domains,
holding their lands and properties of him, with a sort of sub-
ordinate jurisdiction over a portion of his people, and were
ever ready to afford him their counsel or assistance in all

emergencies.

Great part of the rent of land was paid in kind, and gei-

nerally consumed where it was produced. One chief was
distinguished from another, not by any additional splendour

• During fifty-five yearB, in which the late Mr Campbell of Acha-
lailer had the charge of Lord Breadalbane's estate, there was no in-
stance of tenants going to law. Their disputes were referred to the
amicable decision of the noble proprietor and his deputy ; and as the
confidence of the people in the honour and probity of both was unli-
mited, no man ever dreamt of an appeal from their decision. Admitting
even that their judgment might occasionally be erroneous, the advan-
tages of these prompt and final decisions, to a very numerous tenant-
ry, with many causes of difference arising from their mixed and minute
iwssessions, were incalculable.
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of dress or equipage, but by being followed by more de-

pendants, and by entertaining a greater number of guests.

What his retainers gave from their individual property was
spent amongst them in the kindest and most liberal man-
ner. At the castle every individual was made welcome,
and was treated according to his station, with a degree of
courtesy and regard to his feelings unknown in any other
country. • This condescension, whilst it raised the clansman
in his own estimation, and drew closer the tics between him
and his superior, seldom tempted him to use any improper
familiarities. He believed himself well born, f and was

" Dr Johnson, noticing this interchange of kindness and affection-

ate fumiliarity between the people and their landlords, thus describes
ameeting between the young Laird of Coll, (elder brother of the pre-
sent,) and some of his attached and dutiful retainers :—" Wherever
we movetl," says the Doctor, " we were pleased to see the reverence
with which his subjects regarded him. He did not endeavour to
dazzle them by any magnificence of dress : his only distinction was a
feather in his bonnet; but as soon as he appeared, they forsook their
work, and clustered round him ; he took them by the hand, and they
were mutually delighted. He has the proper disposition of a chief-
tain, and seenis desirous to continue the custom of liis house. The
bagpiper played regularly when dinner was served, whose person and
dress made a good appearance, and brought no disgrace on the family
of Rankin, which has long supplied the Lairds of Coll with hereditary
music."—Dr Johnson's Tour.

t This pride of ancestiy, whcm directed as it was among this peo-
ple, produced very beneficial effects on their character and conduct. It

formed strong attachments, led to the performance of laudable and
heroic actions, and enabled the poorest Highlander begging his bread to

support his hardships without a murmur. Alexander Stewart claimed
a descent from one of the fiist families in the kingdom, and through
them from the Kings of Scotland, but being poor and destitute, he tia-

velled the country as a privileged beggar. He took no money, nor
any thing but a dinner, supper, or night's accommodation, such as

a man of bis descent might expect on the principles of hospitali-

ty. He never complained of bad fare, lodging, or any other pri-
vation. When one king of his family and name had been assas-

sinated, another had died in a wretched cottage or mill, a queen
and a king of the same blood had lost their heads ui^n the scaffold,

end the descendants of these kings, exiles fi-om tlie country of their

fathers, were supported by the benevolence of strangers, and when cmi-
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taught to respect himself in the respect which he sliowed to

his chief; and thus, instead of complaining of tlie difference

of station and fortune, or considering a ready obedience to

his chieftain''B call as a slavish oppression, he felt convinced

that he was supporting his own honour in showing his gran

titude and duty to the generous head of his family.

" Hence, the Highlanders, whom more savagt* nations called

savage, carried in the outward expression of their manners

the politeness of courts without their vices, and in their

bosoms the high point of honour without its follies." •

" Nothing (says Mrs Grant) can be more erroneous than

the prevalent idea that a Highland chief was an ignorant

and unprincipled tyrant, who rewarded the abject submis-

sion of his followers with relentless cruelty and rigorous op-

pression. If ferocious in disposition, or weak in under-

standing, he was curbed and directed by the elders of his

tribe, who, by inviolable custom, were his standing coun-

sellors, without whose advice no measure of any kind was

decided."
-f"

But though the sway of the chief was thus mild in prac-

tice, it was in its nature arbitrary, and, on proper occasions,

nent men of hie blood had endured misfortunes and want with resigna-

tion, should not he do the same? nnd ought he to discredit his descent

by unavailing complaints against that Providence which suffered the

high as well as the low to be visited by misfortune ?

These may be called prejudices, but it -vere well if all prejudices had

the same effect in making men contented under poverty and destitution.

Alexander Macleod, from the Isle of Skye, was some years ago seiz-

ed with a fatal illness in Glenorchy, where he died. When he found

his end approaching, he earnestly requested that he might be buried in

the burying-ground of the principal family of the djstric t, as he was de-

scended fVom one as ancient, warlike, and honourable, and that he

would not die in peace if he thought his family would be dishonoured

in his person, by being buried in a mean and improper manner. Al-

though his first request could not be complied with, he was buried

in a comer of the church-yard, where his grave is preserved in its ori-

gi* .al state by the venerable pastor of Glenorchy.

" Dairymple's Memoirs.

t Mrs Grant's Superstitions of the Highlanders.

^;
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was exercised with full severity. There is «till to be tueen
amonpr the pa|jer8 of the family of Perth, an application tVom
thfj town of Perth to Lord Drummond, date<l in 1707
requesting an occasional use of his Lordship's executioner'
who was considered an expert operator. The requesi was
granted, his Lordship reserving to himself the pow^r of re-
calling him whenever he had occasion for his services
Some time Jvfore the yt^r 1745, the Lord President For-
bes, travelling from Edinburgh to his seat at Culloden
dined on his way at Blair Castle with the Duke of Atholh
In the course of the evening a petition was delivered to his
Grace, which having read, he turned round to the Presi-
dent, and said, " My Lord, here is a petition from a poor
man, whom Commissary Bisset, my baron bailie, • has
condemned to be hanged; and as he is a clever fellow, and
is strongly recommended to mercy, I am much inclined to
pardon him." « But your Grace knows," said the Presi*.
dent, « that, after condemnation, no man can pardon but
his Majesty." « As to that," replied the Duke, « since I have
the power of punishing, it is but right that I should have
the power to pardon;" and calling upon a servant who was
in waiting, " Go," said he, « send an express to Logierait,
and ordir Donald Stewart, presently under sentence, to be
instantly set at liberty." f

• A civil officer, to whom the cliiers authority was occasionaUy ilc^
legated.

t The family of AthoU possessed great power and many suuerioritiLSm Tertlishire
; and when they held their courts of regality at Logic-

rait, their followers, to the numher of nearly a hundred gentlemen,
many of them of groat landed property, assembled to assist in council',
and as jurymen on such trials as it was necessary to conduct on this
principle; and, a^ these gentlemen were accompanied by many of their
own followers and dependants, this great chiefappeared like a sovereign,
with his parliament and army. Indeed, the whole was no bad em-
blem of a king and parliament, only changing a chief and his dan to a
king and his nobles. The hall in which the feudal parliament assembled
(a noble chamber vi' belter proportions than the British House of Com-
mons) has been pulled tlowii, and one of the most conspicuous vestiges
of the almost regal influence of this powerful family has thus hccn

VOL. 1 . D
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"i

Independently of that authority which the chiefH ac-

quired by ancient uMgc and the weakness of the general

government, the lords of regality, and great biu-ona and

chiefs, p<>»8CH«ed the r%;hts of jurisdiction, both in civil and

crinunal cases, and either sat in judgment themselves, or ap-

pointed judges of their own choice, and dependant upon

their authority. Freemen could be tried by none but their

peers, The vasfwds were bound to attend the courts of their

chiefs, and, among other things, to assist in the trials of

delinquent!!. When they assembled on these occasions,

they established among themselves such regulations as, in

their opinion, tended to the welfare of the community ; and,

whenever it became necessary, they voluntarily granted

8U<;h supplies as they thought the necessity of their supe-

riors required. Their generosity was particularly shown on

the marriage of the chief, and in the portitming of his

daughters and younger sons. These last, wheu they settled

in life, fi*equently foimd themselves supplied with tlia es-

sential necessaries of a family, and particularly with a stock

of cattle, which, in those patriarchal days, constituted the

principal riches of the country.
"

The laws which the chief had to administer were ex-

tremely simple. Indeed, his sway was chiefly paternal.

Reverence for his authority, and gratitude for his protec-

tion which was generally extended to shield the rights of

his clansmen against the aggression of strangers, were the

destroyect, and along with it many of the recollections of the power and

dignity to which it owed its foundation obliterated.

• The above information I received from several old gentlemen

who remembered the practice. These persons were inlcUigent, much
habituated to conversation, faithful in recollection, and clear in the com-

munication of their knowledge from having been chronicles of what to

them was of the greatest importance, the history, the policy, the bio-

graphy, and the character of their ancestors and contemporaries. To
a common observer, no part oftheir communication would have api>ear-

ed more extraordinary than the control of the Elders, and the firmness

and independence of sagacious peasants, in setting effective limits to ar-

bitrary power.

M
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natural result of his patriarchal rule. This eonfttitut«tl aa

efficient control vrithout many examples of severity. At
the same time, the mutual dependence of the clansmen on
one another, and their ftt;<iuent meetings for consulting on
common interests, or for repelling common danger, tended to

produce and cherish the social and domestic virtues, to-

gether with that ease and familiarity which, when well re-

gulated, prove a source of much endearment, and render

H necessary for every individual to cultivate a spirit of ci-

^'ility and complaisance. These nruumers and dispositions,

both of the people and their superiors, furnish a ready ex-

planation of the zeal with which the former followed their

chiefs, protected their persons, and supported the honour of

their country and name. In the battle of Inverkeithing,

between the royalists and Oliver Cromweirs troops, five

hundred of the followers of the Laird of M'Lean were left

dead on the field. In the heat of the conflict, seven brothers

of the clan sacrificed their lives in defence of their leader.

Sir Hector Maclean, who, being hard pressed by the enemy,

was supported and covered from their attacks by these

brothers ; and as one fell another came up in succession to

cover him, crying, " Another for Hector." This phrase

has continued ever since as a proverb or watch-word when
a man encounters any sudden danger that requires instant

succour.

The late James Menzies of Culdares, having engaged in

the rebellion of 1715, and been taken at Preston in Lan-
cashire, was carried to London, where he was tried and

condemned, but afterwards reprieved. Grateful for this

clemency, he remained at home in 1745, but, retaining a

predilection for the old ca,use, he sent a handsome charger

as a present to Prince Charles when advancing through

England. The servant who led and delivered the horse was

taken prisoner, and carried to Carlisle, where he was tried

and condemned. To extorta discovery of the person who sent

the horse, threats of immediate execution in case of refusal

and offers ofpardon on his giving inforumtion, were held out,
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but were equally ineffectual with the faithful messenger. He
knew, he said, what the consequence of a disclosure would
be to his master, and his own life was nothing in compari-
son. When brought out for execution he was again
pressed to inform on his master. He asked if they were
serious in supposing him such a villain. If he did what
they desired, and forgot his master and his trust, he needed
not return to his country, for Glenlyon would be no liome
or country for him, as he would be despised and hunted
out of the glen. Accordingly, he kept steady to his trust,
and was executed. This trusty servant's name was John
Macnaughton, from Glenlyon in Perthshire; he deserves
to be mentioned, * both on account of his incorruptible fi-

• A picture of the horse is in my possession, being a legacy from the
daughter of Mr Menzies. A brother of Macnaughton lived for many
years on the estate of Garth, and died in 1790. He always went
about armed, at least so far armed, that when debarred wearing a swbrd'
or dirk, he slung a large long knife in his bel t. He was one of the last
I recollect of the ancient race, and gave a very favourable impres-
sion of their general manner and appearance. He was a smith by
trade, and although of the lowef=t order of the people, he walked about
with an air and manner that might have become a Field-Marshal He
spoke with great force and fluency of language, and, although most re-
spectful to those to whom he, thought respect was due, he had an ap-
pearance of independence and ease, that strangers, ignorant of the laii-
guage and character of the people, might have supposed to proceed
from impudence. As he always carried arms when legally permitted
so he showed on one occasion that he knew how to handle them'When the Black Watch was quartered on the banks of the rivers Tay
and Lyon in 1741, an affray arose between a few of the soldiers and
some of the people at a fair at Kenmorc. Some of the Brcadalbane
men took the part of the soldiers, and, as many were armed, swords
were quickly drawn, and one of the former killed, when their oppon-
ents, with whom was Macnaughton, and a smith, (to whom he was
then an apprentice,) retreated and fled to the ferry-boat across the Tay
Ihere was no bridge, and the ferryman seeing the fray, chained his
boat. Macnaughton was the first at the river side, and leaping in-
to the boat, followed by his master the smith, with a stroke of his
broadsword cut the chain, and crossing the river, fixed the boat on the
opposite side, and thus prevented an immediate pursuit. Indeed no
farther steps were taken. The Jl.rl ot Breadalbanc, who was then at

W'm
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dehty, and l)is testimony to the honourable principles of the
people, and to their detestation of a breach of trust to a
kind and honourable master, whatever might be the risk or
fatal consequences to the individual himself.

For the further exemplification of this attachment ofHigh-
landers to their superiors, I may refer to the celerity with
which regiments could be raised by them, even in more peace-
able times, when the spirit of clanship had been considerably
broken, and the feudal tenures in a great measure dissolved.
Of this some remarkable instances may be found in the
lustory of the Highland regiments. We have innumerable
examples, too, 6f the force of that disinterested fidelity
which, till a very recent period, spurred on the HigManders
to follow their chieftains to the cannon^s mouth, and pro-
duced displays of national feeling and intrepidity, which
have procured for them a name and character not to be soon
forgotten. The promptitude and zeal with which they
formeriy adopted the quarrels of their chiefs, and obeyed
the slightest signal for action, are described in the following
verses with an ardour and rapidity which present as lively
and as graphical a picture as words can convey.

•r

" He whistled shrill.

And he was answered from the hill

;

,.>

Wild as the scr am of the curlew

. ! ;

'

From crag to crag the signal flew ;

Instant thro' copse and heath arose
Bonnei

8 and spears and bended bows,

J aymouth, was immediately sent for. On inquiry, he found that the
whole had originated from an accidental reflection thrown out by a soldier
of one of the Argyle companies against the Atholcmen, then supposed
to be Jacobites, and that it was difllcult to ascertain who gave the
fatal blow. The man who was killed was an old warrior of nearly eighty
years of age He had been with Lord Breadalbane's men, under Camp-
bill of Glenlyon, at the battle of Sheriffhiuir ; and, as his side lost their
cause, he swore never to shave again. He kept his word, and as his
beard grew till it reached his girdle, he got the name of Padric-na-
Phaisaig, « Peter with the Beard." Lachlan Maclean, presently living
near Tay bridge, in his ninoty-fifth year, and in perfect pos.'^esfiion of all
Ins faculti(?s, was present at this affray.

gM-.
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On riglit, on left, abote, below,

Sprung up at once the lurking foe

;

From shingles green the lances start.

The bracken bush sends forth the dart.

The rushes and the willow wand

Are bristling into axe and brand.

And every tuft of broom gives life

To plaided warriors, armed for strife.

That whistle garrisoned the glen

With ftill fcwr hundred fighting men.

As if the yawning hill to heaven

A subterranean host had given.

Watching their leaders' beck and will.

All silent then they stood, and still,

Like the loose crags, whose threatening mass.

Long tottering o'er the hollow pass.

As if an infant's touch could urge

Their headlong passage down the verge

;

With step and weapon forward flung.

Upon the mountains' sides they hung." "

Yet the strength of this attachment and zeal did not ex-

tinguish the proper sense of independence. In some in-

stances they even proceeded so far as to depose those chiefs

who had degraded then* name and family, or were unfit for

their situations, transferring their allegiance to the next in

«uccession, if more deserving. This happened in the case of

the families of Macdonald of Clanronald and Macdonell of

Keppoch. Two chiefs were deposed and set aside. The re-

jected chief of the former clan was killed, without issue, in

an attempt to preserve his estate and authority ; f the de-

* It may be thought absurd to quote a poetical fiction to authenti-

cate a known fact. That, however, being established, the poetical de-

scription is merely introduced, because the resemblance is so perfect, that

the ardour and rapidity of the diction {M-escnt a livelier picture of what

actually existed, than any other words could convey. The poet dis-

plays his judgment in seizing, for the purpose of description, a circum-

stance at once picturesque and poetical.

t The rejected chief of Clanronald was supported by his friend and

broths- chief Lord Lovat, and the clan Fraser. As was usual in those

times, the question was decided by the sword. The strength of both

sides being mustered, a desperate conflict ensued, and the Macdoualds

•
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scendants of the latter are still in existence. But, even when
they did not resort to such severe measures, their chiefs
were often successfully opposed. *

About the year 1520, the head of the family of Stewart of
Garth was not only stript of his authority by his friends and
kindred, but confined for life on account of his ungovern-
able passions and ferocious disposition. The cell in the
castle of Garth in which he was imprisoned, was till lately
regarded by the people with a kind of superstitious terror.
Thispetty tyrant was nicknamed the « Fierce Wolf;"" and
if the traditionary stories related of him have any claim to
belief, the appellation was both deserved and character-
istic.

The clan M'Kenzie possessed such an influence over their

confirmed their independence by victory. The hereditary chief waskdM, together with his frierd Lord Lovat, and a great number of fol-
lowers of each party. The next in succession, who was considered
more deserving, was appointed to head the clan. In this battle which
took place m July 1544, the combatants threw ofFtheir jackets and vesta
and fought m their shirts. From this circumstance it has been called
Blar-na-Lein, the " Battle of the Shirts."

• A son of a former Laird of Grant, known in tradition by the name
of Laird Humphry, presented, in his conduct and fate, a striking illus-
tration of the power occasionally exerted by the Elders of a clan He
was, m some respects, what the Highlanders admire, handsome 'cour-
ageous, open-hearted, and open-handed. But, by the indulgence ofaweak and fond father, and the influence of violent and unrestrained
passions, he became licentious and depraved, lost aU respect for his fa
ther, and used to go about with a number of idle young men, trained
up to unbounded licentiousness. These dissolute youths visited in fa
mihes, and remained until every thing was consumed, and, after every
kind of riotous insult, removed to treat another in the same manner
till they became the pest and annoyance of the whole country LairdHumphry had, in the meantime, incurred many heavy debts The
Elders of the clan bought up these debts, which gave them full
power over him

; they then put him in prison in Elgin, and kept him
there during the remainder of his life, leaving the management of the
estate in the hamls of his younger brother. The debts were made a
pretext for confining him, the Elders not choosing to accuse him of va
nous crimes of which he had been guilty, and the consciousness of
which made him submit more quietly to the restraint.
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cliief, tlie Earl of Seaforth, that they prevented him from
demolishing Brahan Castle, the principal seat of the family.
Some time previous to the year 1570 the Laird of Glen-
orchy, ancestor of the Earl of Breadalbane, resolved to
build a castle on a hill on the side of Lochtay, and accord-
ingly laid the foundation, which is still to be seen. This
situation was not agreeable to his advisers, who interfered,
and induced him to change his plan, and build the Castle
of Balloch, or Taymoutli. It must be confessed that the
clan showed more taste than the Laird in fixing on a situa-

tion for the family mansion. *

• This fact vimlicatcs the taste of the chieffrom the ivflectioiis thrown
out against it by all tourists, pretending to that faculty, who have uni-
formly blamed his choice of so low a situation. His memory would have
escaped these reflections, had it been known that the choice was made in
due respect to the will of the " Sovereign peopk," who said, that if ho
built his castle on the edge ofhis estate, which was the site they proposed,
his successors must ofnecessity exert themselves to extend their property
eastward among the Menzies and Stewarts of i\ thole. T'lis extension,
however, was slow, for it was not till one hundred and seventy years
after that period that the late Lord Breadalbane got possession of the
lands close to Taymouth ; but the present Earl has fulfilled the wishes of
his ancient clan, by extending his estate eight miles to the eastward.
l*reviously to this extension, so circumscribed was Lord Breadalbane
that the pleasure-grounds on the north bank of the Tay, as likewise
those to the eastward of the castle, were the property of gentlemen
of the name of Menzies.

The son of Sir Colin CampbeU, who built the Castle of Taymouth
possessed seven castles, viz. Balloch, or Taymouth, Finlarig, Edinam-
ple, Lochdochart, Culchurn, Achallader, and Barcaldine. Except Loch-
dochart, these were handsome edifices, and gave the name of Donach
na Caistail, or " Duncan of the Castles," to Sir Duncan Campbell, the
Laird of Glenorchy. He was also distinguished by the name of Dun-
can Du-na-curic, from his daik complexion, and the cap or cowl he
constantly wore, instead of the bonnet, to which only the eyes of the pco-
plewere in thosedays accustomed. His picture, now in Taymouth, paint-
ed by Jamicson, the Scottish Vandyke, represents him in this black capHe was a liberal patron of this artist, the most eminent of his day in
Scotland. There are several specimens of his art in Taymouth. Sir
Duncan Campbell also planted and laid out several of those noble ave-
nues at Taymouth and Finlarig, which are now so ornamental, and
•how to Iiow great a size trees grow even in those elevated glens

lill?
A
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In this manner it required much kindness and conde-
scension on the part of the chief in order to maintain his in-

(hience with his clan, who all expected to be treated with
the affability and courtesy due to gentlemen. " And as
the meanest among them," says the author of Letters before
mentioned, " pretended to be his relations by consanguinity,
they insisted on the privilege of taking him by the hand
wherever they met him. Concerning tliis last I once
saw a number of very discontented countenances when a
certain lord, one of the chiefs, endeavoured to evade this
ceremony. It was in the presence of an English gentle-
man, of high station, from whom he would willingly have
concealed the knowledge of such seeming familiarity with
slaves of wretched appearance ; and thinking it, I suppose,
a kind of contradiction to what he had often boa'^^ted at
other times, viz. his despotic power in his clan."

This condescension on the part of the chiefs gave a feel-

ing of self-raspect to the people, and contributed to pro-
duce that honourable principle of fidelity tc superiors and
to their trust which I have already noticed, and which was
so generally and so forcibly imbibed, that the man who be-
trayed his trust was considered unworthy of the name which
he bore, or of the kindred to which he belonged. This in-
teresting feature in the character of the Scotch Moun-
taineers is well known, but it may be gratifying to notice a
few more examples of the exercise of such an honourable
principle amongst a race which has often been considered as
ferocious and uncivilized.

Honourand firmness sufficient to withstand temptation may
in general be expected in the higher classes of society, but
the voluntary sacrifice of life and fortun is a species of self-

devotion and heroism not often displayed even in the best
societies. All who are acquainted with the events of the
unhappy insurrection of 1745, must have heard of a young
gentleman of the name of M'Ken.-^e, who had so remark^
able a resemblance to Prince Charles Stuart, as to give rise
to the mistake to which he cheerfully sacrificed his life, con-
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tinui»g the heroic decqUion to the last, and exclaiming, with

his expiring breath, ** Villains, you have killed your Prince."

Such an instance of generous devotion would perhaps ap-

pear extravagant even in poetry and fiction.
*

The late Macpherson of Cluny, father of Colonel Mac.
pherson, chief of that clan, was engaged in the rebellion of

1746. f His life was, of course, forfeited to the laws, and
much diligence was exerted to bring him to justice. But
neither the hope of reward, nor the fear of danger, could

induce any one of his people to betray him, or to remit

their faithful services. He lived nine years in a cave, at a
short distance from his house which was burnt to the

ground by the king's troops. This cave was in the front

of a woody precipice, the trees and shelving rocks com-

• The similarity of personal appearance was said to be quite remark-
able. The y L.Mg gentleman was sensible of this, and at different tJi>icS

endeavoured to divert the attention of the troops in pursuit of the fu-

gitive prince, to an opposite quarter cf the mountains to that in which
he knew Charles Edward was concealed after the battle of Culloden.

This he effected by showing his person iu iuch a way as that he could

be seen, and then escaping by the passes or woods, through which
he could not be quickly followed. On one occasion, he unexpectedly
met with a party of troops, and immediately retired, a.jd ns he fled in-

timated by his manner that he was the object of their search ; but his

usual good fortune forsook him. The soldiers pursued with eagerness,

anxious to secure the proniitxd reward of L. 30,000 M'Kenzie was
overtaken and shot, exclaiming, as he fell, in the words noticed above

;

and it was not till the head was produced at the next garrison, for the
purpose of claiming the reward, that the mistake was discovered.

f It is honourable to the memory of a respectable lady to record the

circumstances of Cluny's defection, which exaggerated his faults in tlie

eyes of government, and furnished a motive for pursuing him with more
hostility. He was, in that year, appointed to a company in Lord Lou-
don's Highlanders, and had taken the oaths to government. His clan

were, however, impatient to join the adventurous descendant of their

ancient sovereigns, when he came to claim what they supposed kis

right. While he hesitated between duty end inclination, his wife, a
daughter of Lord Lovat, and a staunch Jacobite, earnestly dissuaded

him from breaking his oath, assuring him that nothing could end well

that began with perjury. His friends reproached her wiU» Ihlorfcring,

and hurried on the husband to his niin.
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pletcsly concealing the entraiicc. It was dufs; out by his own
peo{^c, who worked by night, and conveyed the stones and

rubbish into a lake in the neighbourhood, in order that no

vestige of their labour might betray the retreat of their mas*

ter. In this sflnctuary he lived secure, occasionally visiting

his friends by night, or when time had sbckened the rigour

of the search. Upwards of one hundred persons knew
where he was concealed, and a reward of L.IOOO was offer-

ed to any one who should give information against him ; and,

OS it was known that he was concealed on his estate, eighty

men were constantly stationed there, besides the parties oc-

ca«k)iially marching into the country, to intimidate * his

tenantry, and thereby induce them to disclose the place of

his concealment. Though the soldiers were animated with

the hope of the reward, and though a step of promotion

to the officer who should apprehend him was sup«r-added,

yet so true were his people, so prudent in their conversa-

tion, and so dexterous in conveying to him the necessaries

he required in his long confinement, that not a trace could

be discovered, nor an individual found base enough to give

* The late Sir Hector Monro, then a lieutenant in tlie 34th regi-

ment, ami, from his zeal, and knowledge of the country and the people,

intrusted with the command of a large party, continued two whole

years in Badenoch, fbr the purpose of discovering the chief's retreat.

The unwearied vigilance of tlie clan could alone have saved him from

the diligence of this party. At night Cluny came from his retreat to

vary the monotony of his existence by spending a few ofthe dark hours

convivially with his friends. On one occasion, he had been suspected,

and got out of a back window jr it as the military were breaking open

the door. At another time, seeing the windows of a house k^t close,

and several persons going to visit the family after darb, the commander
broke in at the window of the suspected chamber, witli two loaded pis-

tols, and tlius endangered the life of a lady newly delivered of a child,

on account of whose confinement these suspicious circumatances had

taken place. This shows that there was no want a€ diligence on the

part of the pursuers. Cluny himself became so cautious while living

the life of an outlaw, tliat, on parting with his wife, or his most attach-

ed friends, he never told them to which of his concealments he was go-

ing, ot suffered any one to accompany him ;—thus enabling them when
questionetl, to amwer, that they knew iwt where he was.
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a hint to Ins detriment. At length, wearied out with this
tlreary and hopeless state of existence, and taught to de-
spair of pardon, he escapetl to France in 1755, and died
there the following year.

It would be endless to adduce particular examples of fide-
lity often tried and never found to fail, in periods of thegreat-
est civil commotion, when the interests of men were so often
opposed to their duties, and when the whole frame of socic-
ty was shattered by the contending factions. AlthouHi, after
the troubles of 1715 and 1745, many thousands were forced
to flee from their houses, and conceal themselves from the
vengeance of government, very few instances of treachery
occurred. The only persons who, on these occasions, sacri-
ficed their honour to their interests, were some renegade
Highlanders, who, having abjured their country, had lost
along with it all its characteristical principles. This general
feeling of honour, and this high standard of public virtuem the country, formed the surest pledge of the conduct of
individuals. Of the many who knew of Prince Charles's
places of concealment, one poor man, being asked why he
did not give information, and enrich himself by the reward
of L.30,000, answered, " Of what use would the money be
to me ? A gentleman might take it,and go to London or Edin-
burgh, where he would find plenty of people to eat the dinners
and drink the wine which it would purchase ; but, as for me,
if I were such a villain as to commit a crime like th'.>. I
need not return to my own country, where nobody would
speak to me, but to curse me as I passed along the road."
No prohibitory law, or penal enactment, could have operat-
ed so powerfully on the mind, as a feeling of tliis sort. *

:

• In tliose times of strife and trouble, instances might he given of
fidelity and unbroken faith that would fill a volume. Tlie following
will show that this honourable feeling was common amongst the low-
est and most ignorant. In the years 1746 and 1 747, some of the gen-
tlemen " who had been out" in tlie rebellion, were occasionally conceal-
ed in a deep woody den near my grandfather's house. A poor half-witted
creature, brought up about the house, was, along with many others, in-
trusted with the secret of their concealment, and employed in supply-
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The implied punishment of treachery was a kind of out-

lawry or banishment from the beloved society, in which af-
fection and good opinion were of such vital importance
While the love of country and kindred, and the infamy
which inevitably followed treachery, acted thus powerfuUy
the superstitions of the people confirmed the one and
strengthened the other. A noted freebooter, John Du
Cameron, * or the Sergeant Mor, as he was caUcd, was ap-
prehended by a party of Lieutenant Hector Munro's de-
tachment, which had been removed from Badenoch to Ran-
noch in the year 1753. It was generaUy believed in the
country, that this man was betrayed by a false friend, to whose
house he had resorted for shelter in severe weather. The
truth of this allegation, however, was never fully establish,
ed. But the supposed treacherous friend was heartily de,
spised

;
and having lost all his property, by various raisfor-

tunes, he left the country in extreme poverty, although he
rented from government a farm on advantageous terms, on
the forfeited estate of Strowan. The favour shown him by
government gave a degree of confirmation to the suspicions
raised agamst him; and the firm belief of the people to this*

ing them with necessaries. It was supposed tliat when the troops
came round on their usual searches, they would not iinaginc that ho
could be intrusted with so important a secret, and, consequently, no
questions would be askal. One day two ladies, friends of the gentle-
men, wished to visit them in their cave, and asked Jamie Forbes toshow them the way. Seeing that they came from the house, and iud«.
mgfrom their manner that they were friends, he ciid not object to their
request, and walked away before them. When they had proceeded a
short way, one of the ladies offered him five shillings. The instant he
saw the money, he put his hands behind his back, and seemed to lose
all recolkction. « He did not know what they wanted ;-he never saw
the gentlemen, and knew nothing of them," and turning away, walkedm a quite contrary direction. When questioned afterwards why he
ran away from U,e ladies, heanswered, that when they had offered hiin
such a sum (five shillings was of some value seventy years ago, andwould have bought two sheep in the Highlands,) he susi,ecLl theyhad no good intention, and that their lino clothes and fair !;yords weremeant to entrap the gentlemen.

* See Appendix, H.
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day is, that his misfortuncg were a just judgment upon

him for his breach of trust towards a person who had,

without suspi .p '..i l "oniidence in him.

Such W( v- I I, :
• >,>les which, without the restraiiits of

law, gare u kind oi' chivalrous tone to their feelings, and

combined cordial aA'eetion and obedience to supniors, with

that ^irit of independence which disdained to yield submi*-

sion to the unworthy. I have already noticed instances of

the dcpowtion of worthies** -li;. N — Jia following is m re-

markable one al the desertion of a chief by his peoj^e.

Powerful in point of influence and property, neither the one

nor the other was able to act on his followers in oppoftition

to what they considered their loyalty and duty to an unfor-

tunate monarch. In the reign of King William, imme-

diately after the Revolution, Lord Tvdliteirdine, eldest son

of the Marquis of Atholl, collected a numerous body of

Atholc Highlanders, together with three hundred Frasers,

under the command of Hugh Lord Lovat, who had mar-

ried a daughter of the Marquis. These men believed that

they were destined to support the abdicated king, but t, ere,

in reality, assembled to serve the government of William.

When in front of Blair Castle, their real destination was dis-

closed to them by Lord TuUibardine. Instantly they rush-

ed from their ranks, ran to the adjoining stream of Banovy,

and, filling their bonnets with water, drank to the health of

King James ; and then, with colours flying, and pipes play-

ing, " fifteen hundred of the men of Athole, as reputable

for arms as any in the kingdom,"' f put themselves under the

command of the Laird of Ballechen, and marched off to

join Lord Dundee, * whose chivalrous bravery, and heroic

and daring exploits, had excited their admiration more

than those of any other warrior since the days of Montrose.

They knew him not as the " Blot»dy Clavers" of the southern

and western districts; on the contrary, he was always kind

and condescending to the Highlanders. Soon after this

• In this instance, the paramount principle of loyalty triumphed over

feudal influence.

t General Mackay's Memoirs.
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defection, the battle of Killicrankie, or of Uenrorie, as th«
Highlanders call it, was fought, when one of those incidents
occurred which were too frequent in turbulent Umes. Sir
Ewen Cameron of Lochiel, with hia elan, had joined Lord
Dundee m the service of the abdicated king, whUe his scw
cond son, a captain in the Scotch Fusilijeni, was under Go.
neral Mackay on tlie side of goveniment. As the General
was observing the Highland anuy drawn up on the face of
a hil], a httle above the house of Urrard, to the westward
of the great pass, he turned round to young Cameron, who
stood next hiin, aiid pointing to the Camerons, « Here,"
8aid he, '* is your father with his wiki savages; how would
you hke to be with him ?" « It Higoifies little," replied the
other, « what I would like; but I recommend to you to be
prepared, or perhaps my father and his wild savages may he
nearer to you before night than you woulc' like." And so it
happened. Dundee delayed J,is attack till," according
to Ml eye-witness, « the sun's going down, when die High-
landmen advanced on us like madmen, without shoes or
stockings, covering themselves from our fire with their tar-
gets. At last they cast away their muskets, drew their
broadswords, and advanced furiously upon us, broke us, and
obliged us to retreat; some fled to the water, some another
way."* In short, the charge was like a torrent, and the
route complete

; but Dundee fell early in the attack, f The

M
'
^'"^rf,!"'"

"^^'^ Memoirs of Lord Dundee, speakingof this bat-
tle, says. Then the Highlanders fired, threw down their fusJs, rush-
ed m upon the enemy, with sword, target, and pistol, whodid i main-
tarn their ground two minutes after the Highlanders were amongst
them J and I dare be bold to say, there were scarce ever such strokes
given m Europe as were given that day by the Highlanders. Many
of General Mackay r ,fficcrs and soldiers were cut down through the
skull and neck to th very breast ; others had skuUs cut offabove their
ears, like night-caps; some soldiers had both their bodies and cross-
belts cut through at one blow; pikes and small swords were cut like
willows

;
and whoever doubts of this, may consult the witnesses of the

tragedy.

t It has generally been believed that Lord Dundee was killed at the
close of the action, but the following extract of a letter from James

\'%
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consternation rx-cnaioneil by \hv death of tht- General pripi-

vented an immediate pursuit through the grt-nt pasH. If

they had Iwen elosely followed, and if a few men had been

placed at the Houthern entrance, not a m<in of the king's

troops woultl have escaped. This uninterrupted retreat

caiiHed General Mackay to conclude, thot some misfortune

had iKjfallen Lord Dundee. *' Certainly,"" said he, " Dun-
dee has been killed, or I couUl not tlius be permitted to r&-

trtot." »

«

The 21st, or Scotch Fusilcers, was on the left of General

Mackay's front lino, Hastings' and Leslie's (now the 13th

and 15th) regiments in the centre, and Lord I^oven's (now the

25th) on the right; the whole con sistingoftwo regimentsof ca-

valry, and nine battalions of infantry. After the right of the

line had given way, the regiments on the centi'e and left

(the left being covered by the river Garry, and the right

by a woody precippde beJow the House of ITrrard) stood

their ground, and for a short time withstood the shock of

the Highlanders' charge with the broadsword ; but at length

VII. to Stewart of Ballechenj who commanded the Atholemen .aftw

tUeir desertion from Lord Tullibardine, shows thut he fell early.

" From our Court at Dublin Castle, the Lut day 6/'

" James, R. November 1689, and thejij'th j/ear <>f'our rci^n,.

" The news wc have received of the brave Viscount Dundee's death

has most sincerely affected us. Hut we are resolved, by extraordinary

marks of favour, to make his family conspicuous, wlien the world may
see lasting honours and happiness are to be acquired by the brav 3 and

loyal. Wliat he has so ha])pily begun, and you so successfully main-

tained, by a thorough defeat of your enemies, we shall not doubt a

generous prosecution of, when wo consider that the Highland loyalty is

inseparably annexed to the perrons of their kings : Nor no ways fear

the event, whilst the justice of our cause shall be seconded by so many
hold and daring assertors of our royal right. If their courage and

yours, and the rest of the commanders under you, were not steady, the

loss you had in a General you loved and confided in, at your entrance

into action, with so great inequality of numbers, were enough to baffle

you, but you have showed yourself above surprise, and given us proof

that we are, in a great measure, like to owe there-establishment of our

monarchy to your Valour.

'

Addressed" To Our Trusty Cousin the Laird of BuUcchen.

;:

¥^
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thoy gavo way on all sides. Ila.un^s' fled thr(,u^h the pusson the north s.cie. The I-'usileers. clashing acront the r verwere followed i>y the Highlanders, one party of whom
pressed on the.r rear, Ulle tile others din.bed up the hill"
on the sonth sule of the pass, and, having „o amn.unitiou
rolled down stones, and killed several of the soldiers before
they recrossed the river at Invergarry. This was the only
attempt to inirsue. .

^

• In fliis battle Loohid wus attended by the son nf b?. «..» u
ther tb. ..i,brul.lbea.„t rondel xdX:^:2l^l
«ss>st bim whh M« sword, or cnv.f hfm fr<rt„ ttio sbot of LlZXSoo„ after the l,,.tt!e beg.m, tb« chief irilswd bis frfhtd froWl hi*S*and turning round to look what hud bcc6mo of Hi™, ..w bi.a lying on hSback With hu breast pierced by .u arrow. He bad h^dly breath b^!ore he expired to tell Lochiel, that, seeing an ene«,y. . ^ScH.General Jiackay s nrmy, aiming at him with abow ami arrow fro „ tiemr, he sprung behirtd him, and tlms sheltered him fl-on, instant LthTins ,« „«pecu.* „f duty not often pr.eti.ed, M>«^^ by o r Id dtcamps ottbt present day. /

"ur um «e-

.^1

vor.. r.
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SECTION VL

Arms, and manner o/using thcm^Disposition of their force, and

warlike array^Mode of attach—Example at Culloden.

In attempting to explain how a people living within their

mountains, in an uncultivated and sequestered corner of a

country, should^ as warriors, be valuable to their fnends,

and terrible to their enemies, it may be proper first to de-

scribe their arms. These consisted of a broadsword girded

on the left side, and a dirk, or short thick dagger, on the

right, used only when the combat was so close that the

sword could be of no service. • In ancient times they also

carried a small short-handled hatchet, or axe, to be used

when they closed upon the enemy. A gun, a pair of pis-

tols, and a target, completed their armour, f !« absence

of the musket, or when short of ammunition, they used the

Lochaber axe, a species of long lance, or pike, with a formi-

dable weapon at the end of it, adapted either for cutting or

stabbing. This lance had been almost laid aside since the

introduction of the musket ; but a ready substitute was

found, by fixing a scythe at the end of a pole, with which

the Highlanders resisted the charge of cavalry, to them tht

most formidable mode of attack. In 1745 many of the re-

bels were armed in this manner, till they supplied them-

selves with muskets after the battles of Prestonpans and

• See Ai>pendix, I.
» ».

t Rea, in the History of the Rebellion of 1715, describing the march

of a party along the side of Lochlomond, says, " That night they ar-

rived at Luss, where they were joined by Sir Humphrey Colquhoun of

I.uss, and James Grant of Pluscarden, his son-in-law, followed by for-

ty or fifty stately fellows in their hose and belted plaids, armed each of

them with a well-fixed gun on their shoulders, a strong handsome target,

with 3 sharp pointed steel, of about half an ell in length, screwed in-

to th*. navel of it, on his arm, a sturdy claymore by his side, and a pistol

or two, with a dirk and knife, in his belt."
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of the moderns w.th the defensive arms of the aneienT
Latterly the bo. and ..row. seem u, have Z^ZTyused Th,s .s the more remarkable, as these weapo^Zpecuharly pdapted to that species of hunting which ™^favour,te amusement; I aUude to the hunjgof ter ojwhat ,s commonly called <leer^talki^, whereIhe g,S«conststs .„ approaching the animal unobserved.Td twonndmg h«„ wuhout disturbing the herd. It i^ evidentthat the use of the bow and arrow must have ceasjWpremus to the d-sarming act. as we find no mention m2of them there nor do we learn that the Highlanders eV^availed themselves of the omission.

anuers ever

In addition to the weapons already mentioned, gentlemen fre,ue„Uy wore suits of armour, and coats of^mS^Wi h the e, however, d,e common men seldom encumbei^ed themselves, both on account of the expence, and Lthevwere ,« adapted to thehills and steeps ofWir country,3to then- frequently long and expeditious marches.

,J "^' "T,"*'
'he Highlanders were arrayed for batde, inhat order whtch was best calcukted to excit^ a spirit of epi-lation. Every clan was drawn up as a regimen,.L theZ.

t 1 , ..
^''"»«"'«'«'. thus composed, were under thecontrol of the head or chief „i the whoCwhi^e die smaJler d^^

77 "r ","''"""' '""'«'''"''"""^^ o! the chieS.of whose famdies they were descended, or of those who, fmm

ThusTS rr^'h'fe-dal rights of chieftaiLs^

rous as to form two, three, or more regiments, was alwavscommanded by the head of .J,e family of\thoII inpe^rSby a son or fnend, in In, stead. At the beginn ng JfZC
ot Atholl was of great importance to the p.,rty of the Cava,
Lers, being able to rai«. 6000 of the best men in the kin^

• Sec Appendix, K,
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tK>m, well flt-niedj and ready to sacrifice their all for the

king's service."

la n07, his Grace took the field, with 7000 men of his

Qwn followers, and others whom he could influence, td op-

pose the Union with England. ' With this force he

marched to Perth, in the expectation of being joined by

the Duke of Hamilton, and other noblemen and gentlemen

of the south; but as they did not move, he proceeded

no farther, and, disbanding his men, returned to the

Highlands. Ill 1715, the Atholemen were command-

ed ..> t^e Marquis of Tullibardine, and in 1745, by his

Ir^thlr, Lord George Murray; but the smaUer divisions

and tribes were under the command of g< ntlemen, who had

the entire direction of their own followers, yielding obe-

dience to the superior only iii general movements. In con-

sequence of this arrangement, each individual was under the

immediate eye of those whom he loved and feared. His

clansmen and kindred were the witnesses of his conduct,

and ready either to applaud his bravery, or reproach his

cowardice, or any fnilure of duty.

Before commencing their attack, they frequently put off

their jackets and shoes, that their movements might not be

impeded. Their advance to battle was in a kind of trot,

• A friend of mine, the late Mr Stewart of Crossraount, carried

arms on that occasion, of which he used to speak with great animation.

He died in January 1791, at the age of 104, being previously in perfect

possession of all his faculties, and in such full habit of body, that his leg

continued as well formed and compact as at forty. He had a new tooth at

the age of 96. Mrs Stewart, to whom he had been married nearly seventy

years, died on the Tuesday preceding his death. He was then in per-

fect health, and sent to request that my father, who lived some miles

distant, would come to him. When he arrived the old man desired

that the ftmeral should not take place for eight days, saying, that

he had now out-lived his oldcBt earthly friend, and praying sincerely

that he should hi laid in the same grave. He kept his bed the second

morning after hit death, and died the following day, without pam or

complaint. They were buried in the same grave on the succeeding

Tuestlay, iCvording to his wish.

U
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«uch as ,s now, m our light infantry discipline, calleddouble-qu^k marclnng. When they had advfnced J^ta few yards of the enemy, they poured in a volley of mu!^ketry, winch, from the «hort distance, and theS^ZZZpractice as marksmen, was generally very effective thendroppmg their muskets, they dashed forward sword

"
hand, reservmg their pistols and dirks for close action « t"

hem aside, resorted to their pistols and dirks, toc3
the impression made by the musket and '

isword Ifwas m this manner that the Athole Highlander, and the Camerons, who were on the right of Prince Charles Edwar^^
followers at Culloden, charged the left wing of the roy" army. i^ter breaking through BarrelPs and Munroe^ (4thand 37th regiments,) which formed the left of the royalar

Z'h Tr.^' ^r"d^«^h-ge the second line' com-posed of Bhgh's and Semple's (20th and 25th) regiLnts
Here their impetuosity met an eflPectual ch^ck, by tl^ fire oftho^corps, when they came within a £ew yards, and still moreby Wolfe's, (the 8th Foot,) and Cobham's and Lord Mark
Kerr's (the 0th and 11th Light Dragoons,) who hadformed en potence on their right flank, and poured in amost destructive fire along their whole line. At the ^emoment they were taken in rear by the Argyle, and some
companies of Lord Loudon's Highlanderfwh'o hadTd!
vanced in that direction, and had broken down an old wall
that covered the right of the rebels. By this combination
of attacks, they were forced to retire, leaving more than half
their number dead on the field. The same kind of charge
Avas made by the Stewarts of Appin, Erasers, and Mackin-
toshes, upon the regiments in their front. These were the

" See Dalrymple's Jleuioira.

" .1
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Scotch Fusileers and Ligonier^s (the 21st and 48th regi-

ments,) which they drove back upon the second hne, but,

being unable to penetrate, numbers were cut down at the

mouths of the cannon, before they gave up the contest. *

• Home, in his History of the Rebellion, says that the " Athole bri-

gade, in advancing, lost thirty-two officers, and was so shattered that it

stopped short, and never closed with tae king's troops." The Athole

brigade had not so many officers in the field ; nineteen officers were

killed, and four wounded. Many gentlemen who served in the ranks

were killed, which might occasion the mistake. I have conversed with

several who were in the battle, and, among ethers, with one gentle-

man still alive in this neighbourhood, all of whom differed from Mr
Home's account.

Mr Home, for some years, spent part of every summer, ostensibly

for the benefit of his health and for amusement, but actually in collect-

ing materials for his history. The respectability of his character, and the

suavity of his manners, procured him everywhere a good reception.

But his visits were principally made to Jacobite families, to whom
the secret history of those timee was familiar. They told him all they

knew with the most unreserved confidence ; and nothing could exceed

their disappointment when thu history appeared, and proved to be a

dry detail of facts universally known, while the rich store of authentic

and interesting anecdotes, illustrative of the history of the times, and
of the peculiar features ofthe Highland character, with which they had
furnished hhn, had been neglected or concealed, from an absurd dread

of giving nffence to the Royal Family by a disclosure of the cruelties

wantonly practised, or by relating circumstances creditable to tiie feel-

ings of the unfortunate sufferers. Now, it is very well known with

what generous sympathy the late King viewed the sacrifice to mistaken

loyalty, and the countenance and protection which he afforded to such

individuals as lived to see him on the throne, and which he extended

to their descendants. It is equally well known that there is not one

individual of his family that would not listen with deep interest to the

details cf chivalrous loyalty, of honourable sacrifices, and of sufferings

sustained with patience and fortitude by those who are long since

gone to their account, and who are no more objects of dislike or hosti-

lity to them than Hector or King Priam.

The only way in which the meagreness of this long meditated his-

tory can credibly be accounted for, is by reflecting on the circum-

stances in which the work was finished. Two or three years before it

was published, the author's carriage had been overturned when travel-

ling in Ross-shire, on which occasion he received a severe contusion on
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The Reverend Dr Shaw, in his manuscript History of the
Kebellion, says, " The enemy's attack on the left wing of the
royaJ army was made .with a view ,to break that wine, to
run It mto disorder, and then to communicate the disorder
4o the whole army. This could not easily beeffected, when
a second and third Hne.were ready to sustain the first. But
It must be owned the attack was made with the greatest
courage, order, and bravery, amidst the hottest fire of small
arms, ^nd continued fire of cannon ^rith grape-shot, on their
flanks, front, and rear. They ran i„ upon the points of the
bayonets, hewed down the soldiers with ,their broadswords,
drove them back, and put them into disorder, and possessed
themselves of two pieces of cannon. The rebels' left wing
did not sustam them in the attack, and fqur fresh regiments
co....ng up from the Duke's second line under General
Muske, they could not stand under a continual fire both in
front, m flank, and rear, and therefore they retired. It wasm this attack that Lord Robert Kerr, having stood his
ground, after Barrell's regiment was broke and drove back,
was killed." And farther, we learn from the Lockhart
papers^ that « Lord George Murray attacked, at the
head of the Atholemen, (who had the right of the army that
day,) with d\ the bravery imaginable, as the whole army
did, and broke the Duke of Cumberland's 'ne in several
places, and made themselves masters of two pieces of can-
non, (though they were both fronted and flanked by them,
A^iio kept a close firing from right to left,) and marched up
to the points of thdr bayopets, which they could not see for
smoke till they were upon them." Such were the stren-.th
and dextenty with which these people used their arms^ if
not always to conquer, at least to amaze and confound regu-
lar troops. °

the head, which had such an effect upon his nerves, that both his rae-imry and judgment were -.u =>i.ridcrably affected ever after.
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SECTION VII.

Highland garb-^Military advantages-^ Presidettt Forbes on its

ddvanta^ta m the Highlands—Highly prixed by itie Highland-

frsr^-^EifJie and gracffuln^f/s <j/ thf co^tutne.

Amon^j the circumstances th^t influenced the military

character of the Highlanders, we nugt not omit their pecu-

li^ garb, whichj by its freedom and lightness, enabled

them to use their limbs, and to handle their arms w^th ease

and celerity, and vo move with great speed when emplqyed

with either cavalry or light infantry. In the wajis of Gus-

tavus Adolphus, ia the civil wars of Cl^arles I., and on va-

rious other occasions, they were often mixed with the ca-

valry, affoiding to detached squadrons the incalculable ad-

yantage ot support from infantry, even in their most rapid

xopyements. The author of " Memoirs of a Cavalierj" speak-

ing of the Septs army in 1640, says, " I observed that

^hpse parties had always some foot with therj, and yet if

^h^ J(jor3es galloped or pushed on ever go forward, the foot

we^e as forward, as they, w^ijeh was an extrao^-dinary advan-

^ge. These were those they call Highlanders ; they would

run on foot with all their arms and all their accoutrements,

^4 k^pt very good order Loo, and kept pace with the

^^prseSj let them go at what rate they would." This almost

i^ncredible swiftness with which these people moved, in eon-

^quenqe of their light drese, and unshackled limbs, formed

^he military advantage of the garb* but, in the opinion of

the Lord President Forbes, it possessed others, which he

stated in a letter, objecting to its abolition, and addressed

to the Laird of Brodie, at that time Lord Lyon for Scot-

land. " The garb is certainly very loose, and fits men in-

ured to it to go through great marches, to bear out against

the inclemency of the weather^ to wade through rivers, to
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shelter m huts, woods, and rocks, m occa^lom whm men
dressed in the low countri/ garb could not endure. And it is
to be considered, that, as the Highlanders are circumstanced
at present, it is, at least it seems to me to be, an utter im-
possibility, without the advantage of this dress, for the in,
habitants to tend their cattio, and go through the pther
parts of their business, without wliich they could ngt sub-
sist, not to speak of paying rents to their laudJords.''
The followmg account of the dress is by an author, who

wrote before the year 1597. « They,- the Highlanders,
delight m marbled cloths, especially that have long stripes

of sundrie colours
; they love chiefly purple and blue ; their

F^decessors used short mantles, or plaids of divers colours,
sundrie ways divided, and among some the same custom is
observed to this day ; but, for the most part now, they are
brown, most near to the colour of the hadder, to tlie eifect
when they lye among the hadders, the bright colour of their
plaids shall not bewray them, with the which, rather oohured
than clad, they suffer the most cruel tempests that blow in the
open fields, m such sort, that in a night of snow they sleep
sound. * The dress of the Highlanders was so peculiarly ac-
commodated to the warrior, the hunter, and the shepherd,
that, to say nothing of the cruelty and impolicy of oppos-
ing national predilections, much dissatisfaction was occasion-
ed by Its suppression, and the rigour with which the change
was enforced. People in a state of mnerfect civihzation
retain as much of their ancient habits, a% to distinguish
them strongly from the lower orders in more advanced so-
ciety. The latter, more laborious, less high-minded, and
more studious of comfort and convenience, are less sohcit-
ous about personal appearance, and less willing to bear
personal privations in regard to food and accommodation.
To such privations the former readily submit, that they
may be enabled to procure arms and habiliments which may
set off to advantage a person unbent and unsubdued by

• Certayne Mattere concerning Scotland. London, printtd 1<503.
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74 HIGHLY PRIZED

conscious inferiority, >vith limbs unshackled, and accustrnn*-

ed to move with pliant ease, and untaught grace. Th«

point of personal decoration once secured, it mattered not

to the Highlander that his dwelling was mean, his domestic

utensils scanty and of the simplest construction, and his house

and furniture merely such as could be prepared by his own

hands. He was his own cooper, carpenter, and shoemaker,

while his wife improved the value of his dress by her care

and pride in preparing the materials. To be his own tailor

or weaver he thought beneath him ; these occupations were

left to such as, from deficiency in strength, courage, or na-

tural ability, were disqualified for the field or the chace.

One part of the Highland habit consisted of truis. * These

were both breeches and stockings inone piece, were made to fit

perfectly close to the limbs, and were worn principally by

gentlemen on horseback. The v/aistcoatand short coat were

adorned with silver buttons, Vessels, embroidery, or lace,

according to the fashion of the times. But the arrange-

ments of the belted plaid were of greatest importance in the

toilet of a Highlandman of fp.shion. This was a piece of

tartan two yards in breadth, and four in length, which sur-

rounded the waist in larg* plaits, or folds, adjusted with

great nicety, and confined by a belt, buckled tight round

the body. While the lower part came down to the knees,

the other was drawn up and adjusted to the left shoulder,

leaving the right arm uncovered, and at full liberty. In

wet weather, the plaid was thrown loose, and covered both

shoulders and body ; and when the use of both arms was re-

quired, it was fastened across the breast by a large silver

bodkin, or circular brooch, often enriched with precious

stones, or imitations of them, having mottos engraved, con-

sisting of allegorical and figurative sentences. These were

also employed to fix the plaid on the left i huulder. A large

purse of goafs or badger"'8 skin, answering the purpose of a

pocket, and ornamented with a silver or brass mouth-piece,

" See Appendix, L.

p;i
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and many tassels, hung before. • A dirk, with a knife and
fork stuck m the side of the sheath, and sometimes a spoon,
together with a pair of steel pistols, were essential accom'
pammentfl. The bonnet, which gentlemen generally wore
with one or more feathers, completed the national garb.
Ihe dress of the common people differed only in the defi
ciency of finer or brighter colours, and of silver ornaments,
being otherwise essentially the same; a tuft of heather
pine, holly, or oak, supplying the plac. of feathers in the
bonnet. The garters were broad, and of rich colours
wrought m a small primitive kind of loom, the use of which
IS now httle known, and formed a close texture, which was
not liable to wrinkle, but which kept the pattern in fulJ dis-
play t The silver buttons J were frequently found amonc
the better and more provident of the lower ranks,—an inh

*

ritance often of long descent. § The belted plaid, which was

• The ladies have recently adopted this purse, as a substitute for thefemale pocket which has disappeared. The form and mouth-pieces of
theiJe^iot^feareanexactmodeloftheHighlanders-

purses.
+ These garters are still made on the estate of General Campbell ofMonzie. on the banks ofLochow, in Argyleshire.

: The officers of the Highland regiments of Mackay's and Munroe'sjvho served under Gu.tavus Adolphus, in the wars of 1626 and 1638
' m addition to rich buttons, wore a gold chain round the neck to secur^the owner m case of being wounded or taken prisoner, good tr a^ent

leTr^ v/T' """"•"
'" *^^ "'^^^"•^«> buttons ofXe

8 ze, and of sohd silver, were worn, that, in the event of falling in S!tie or dyingm a strange country, and at a distance from thdf friends

:ttTfuS.*'^
'''''' ''

''' '""°"^ -^^^^ '-'-y ^^- -P-- of

§ " The women •• says Martin, « wore sleeves ofscarlet cloth, closedat the end as men.' v«ts, with gold lace «,uud them, havingpkteS
ns set with fine stones. The head dress was a fine kercWefoTlinen

strait about the head. « The plaid was tied before on the breast wi ha buckle of silver or brass, according to the quality of the person Ihave seen some of the former of one hundred merks value; t^Zhollcuriously engraved with various animals. There was a l^ser buck ewhich was worn in the middle of the larger. It had in Te centre a

rmhS." "'" "' "'' ''" '" Breadalbane, and other districts i«
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generally tlorJU", or in two folds, forinud, when let down si-

^ to envelope the wholp person, a slielter from the ^tomi,

and a covering in wluch the wearer wrapt himself up in full

eeourity, when he lay down feariesaiy among the [leather.

This; if benighted in hi« hunting excursions, or on a distant

visit, he by no means ctjnsidered a hardship; nay, so little

was he disturbed by the petty miseries which -fhers reel

Irom inclement weather, tViat, in storms of snow , tiost, or

wind, he would dip tho plaid in water, and wrapping himr

self up in it when moistened, Ho down on the lieath. The

plaid thus swelkd with moisture was supposed to resist t)»e

wind, so that the exhalation from the body during sleep

might surround the wearer with an atmuojihere of warm va--

pour.

In dyeing and arranging the various colours of their tar-

tans, they displayed no small art and taste, preserving at

the same time tlie distinctive patterns (or sets, as they were

called) of the different clans, tribes, families, and districts.

Thus a Macdonald, a Campbell, a Mackenzie, &c. was

known by his plaid ; and in like manner the Athole, Glen-

orchy, and other colours of different districts, were easily

distinguishable. Besides those general divisions, indus-

trious housewives had patterns, distinguished by the set,

superior quality, and fineness of cloth, or brightness and va-

riety of the colours. In those times when mutual attach-

ment and confidence subsisted between the proprietors and

occupiers of land in the Highlands, the removal of tenants,

except in remarkable cases, rarely occurrefl, and consequent-

][y, it was easy to preserve and perpetuate any particular

set, or pattern, even among the lower orders, *

large piece of crystal, or some finer stone^ and this was sot round with

several finer stones of a lesser size."

• At Inch Ewan, in Breadalbane, a family of the name of Slacnab

occupied the same farm, from father to son, for nearly four centuries,

till, within these few years, the last occupier resigned. A race of tin. name

of Stewart, in Glenfinglas, in Menteitli, has for several centuries pos-

sessed the same farms, and, from the character aud disposition of t.c

present noble proprietorj it is probable that, without some extraordi-

Ml
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I havo dwelt the Jorifrcr on the particulars of thw cos-

tumt", as much of the distinctive character of the people was
conne. ted with it. In Eustace's Clansical Tour, he has
some ingenious strictures on the European habit contrasted
with the Asiatic costume. The former, he says, is sfifT,

fonuJ, confined, and full of right angles, and so un-
like the drapery which invebis those imperishable forms of
grace and bea^ v left us, by ancient sculptors, as models
on which to foj .,. our taste, as to offer a rerolting contrast

to all that is flowing, easy, and picturesque in costume. The
Asiatic dress, he observes, is only suited to the cumbrous
pomp, and indolent effeminacy of Oriental customs : it im-
pedes motion, and incumbers the form which it envelopes
In one comer of Great Britain. , he continues, a dress is worn
by which these two extremes are avoided : it has the easy
folds of a drapery, which takes away from the constrained
and angular air of the ordinary habits, and is, at the wirae

time, sufficiently light and succinct to answer ail the pur-
poses of activity and ready motion. Vith some obvious
and easy alterations, he thinks it might, in many cases, be
adopted with advantage.

nary cause, this community will not be ilisturbcd. It would be endless to
giveinstancesof thegreat number of years during which the saraefhmilies
possessed their farms, in a succession, as regular and unbroken as that of
the landlords. The fiimily ofMacintyrepossessed the farm of Glenoe, in
Nether Lorn, from about the year 1 300down till 1810. Tbey wereorigi*
nally foresters ofStewart Lord liOrn, and were continued in tlieir posses-
sion and employments after the succession of the deuorchy and Brea-
dalbane families to this estate by a marriage with a co-heiress of the

last Lord Lorn of the Stewart family, in the year 1435.
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7S BARDS—pip£ns<

SECTION VIII.

Bards.—Importance of their offic —Pipers, hoto employed— T/ie

idea of death rendered familiar, and the event anticipated uiitk

unconcern—'Music and loftyfeeling.

While the common people amused themselves, as I will

have occasion to notice afterwards, with recitals of poetry

and imaginary or traditionary tales, every chief had his

bard, whose office it was to celebrate the warlike deeds of

the family and of individuals of the clan, to entertain the

festive board with the songs of Ossian, of UUin, and of

Oran, and to raise the feelings and energies of the hearers

by songs and narratives, in which the exploits of their an-

cestors and kinsmen were recorded. The bards were an im-

portant order of men in Highland society. In the ab-

sence of books they constituted the library, and concentrat-

ed the learning of the tribe. By a retentive memory, an in-

dispensable requisite in their vocation, they became the liv-

ing chronicles of past events, and the depositories of popular

poetry. They followed the clans to the field, where they

eulogised the fame resulting from a glorious death, and
held forth the honour of expiring in the arms of victory in

defence of their beloved country, as well as the disgrace at-

tending dastardly conduct, or cowardly retreat. Before the

battle they passed from tribe to tribe, and from one party

to another, giving to all exhortations and encouragement

;

and when the commencement of the fight rendered it im-
possible for their voice to be heard, they were succeeded by
the pipers, who, with then- inspiring and warlike strains,

kept alive the enthusiasm which the bard had inspired.

When the contest was decided, the duties of these two
public functionaries again became important. The bard
was employed to honour the memory of the brave who had

10
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fallen, to celebrate the actions of those who survived, and
to excite them to future deeds of valour. The piper, in
his turn, was called upon to sound mournful lamentations
for the slain, and to remind the survivors how honourably
their friends had died. By connecting the past with the
present, by showing that the warhke hero, the honoured
chief, or the respected parent, who, though no longer pre-
sent to his friends, could not die in their memory, and that,
though dead, he still survived in fame, and might sympa-
thize with those whom he had left behind ; a magnanimous
contempt of death was naturally produced, and sedulously
cherished. It has thus become a singular and characteris-
tical feature of Highland sentiment, to contemplate with easy
familiarity the prospectofdeath; which is considered as mere-
ly a passage from this to another state of existence, enliven,
ed witii the assured hope of being again joined by the
friends whom they loved. The effect of this sentiment is
perceived in the anxious care with which they provide the
necessary articles for a proper and becoming funeral. Of
this they speak with an ease and freedom, equally remote
from dastardly affectation, or fool-hardy presumption, and
proportioned solely to the inevitable certainty of the event
itself. Even the poorest and most destitute endeavour to
lay up something for this last solemnity. To be consigned
to the grave among strangers, without the attendance
and sympathy of friends, and at a distance from their fami-
ly, was considered a heavy calamity ; * and even to this

• This feeling still exists with considerable force, and may afford an
Idea ofthe despair whi;h must actuate people when they bring themselves
to emigrate from a beloved country, hallowed by the remains of their
forefathers, and where they so anxiously desire that their own bones
may be laid. Last winter, a woman aged ninety-one, but in i^er-
fect health, and in possession of all her faculties, went to Perth from
her house in Strathbrane, a few miles above Dunkeld. A few days
«fter her arrival in Perth, where she had gone to visit a daughter, she
had a slight attack of fever. One evening a considerable quantity of
snow had fallen, and she expressed great anxiety, particularly when

id
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80 IDEA OP DEATH FAMILIAR.

day, people make the greatest exertions to carry home tlife

bodies of such relations as happen to die far from the ground

hallowed by the ashes of their forefathers. " A man well

known to the writer of these pages," says Mrs Grant,

" was remarkable for his lihal affection, even amolig the

sons and daughters of the mountains, so distinguished for that

branch of piety. His mother being a widow, and having a

numerous family, who had married very early, he continued

to live single, that he might the more seduloiisly attend to

her comfort, and watch over her declining years with the

tenderest care. On her birth-day, he always collected his

brothers and sisters, and all their families, to a sort of kind-

ly feast, and in conclusion, gave a toast, not easily translated

from the emphatic language, without circumlocution,

—

Ati>

ea3p and decorous departure io my mother, comes nearest to

it. * This toast, which would shake the nerves of fashiona^

ble delicacy, was received with great applause, the old wo*

man remarking, that God had been always good to her,

arid she hoped she would die as decently as she had lived

;

for it is thought of the utmost consequence to die decently.

told that a heavier fall was expected. Next nioriiiiig her bed was found

empty, and no trace of her could be discovered, till the second day, when

she sent word that she had slipt out of the house at ihidnight, set

off on foot through the snow, and never stopped till she veached homCi

a distance of twenty milts. When questioned sometime afterwards

why she Wtnt aWay so abruptly, she answered, " If my sickncss-

hatl increased, and if I had died, they could not have sent my remains

home through the deep snows. If I had told my daughter, perhaps

she would have locked the door upon me, and God forbid that my
bones should be at such a distance from home, and be buried among

(rHa/Z-wa-OTacAatV, The strangers of the plain."

When this woman, who was born in the immediate borders of the

plains, had such a dread of leaving her bones among fstrangers, as she

called them, but whom she often saw, how much stronger must this

feeling be in the central and northern Highlands, where they never

saw the plains or their inhabitants ?

• Crioch onerach,—an honourable death,—is the common expression

of « friendly wish.

hi
15
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PECULIAR CHARACTER. 81

The ritual of decorous departure, and of behaviour to be
observed by the friends of ihe dying on that solemn occa-
sion, being fully established, nothing is more common than
to take a solemn leave of old people, as if they were going
on a journey, and pretty much in the same terms. People
frequently send conditional messages to the departed. Ifyou
arepermitted, tell my dear brotJter, tlmt I Juive merely endured
the world since he left it, and that I have been very kind to
every creature he used to cherish,for his sake. I have, indeed,
heard a person of a very enlightened mind, seriously give l
message to an aged person, to deliver to a child he had lost
not long before, which she as seriously promised to deliver,
with the wonted salvo, if she was permitted." * Speaking
in this manner of death as a common casualty, a High-
lander will very gravely ask you where you mean to be
buried, or whether you would prefer such a place of inter-
ment, as being near to that of your ancestors.

With this freedom from the tormenting fears of death
they were, and still are, enthusiastically fond of music and
dancing, and eagerly availed themselves of every opportunity
of indulging this propensity, f Possessing naturally a good
ear for music, ^hey displayed great agilitv in dancing.
Their music was in unison with their character. They de-
lighted in the warUke high-toned notes of the bagpipes, and
were particularly charmed with solemn and melancholy airs,
or Laments (as they call them) for their deceased friends,-!
a feeling, of which their naturally sedate and contemplat'ive

• Mrs Grant's Superstitions of the Highlanders.

t At harvest-home, hallowe'en, christenings, and every holiday 'he
people assembled in the evenings to dance. At all weddings pipes and
fiddles were indispensable. These weddings were sometimes a source
ofemolument to the young people, who supplied the dinner and liquors
while the guests paid for the entertainment, more agreeably to their
circumstances and inclinations, than in proportion to the value of the
entertainment itself. Next morning the relations and most inti-
mate tnends of the parties re-assembled with offerings of a cow calf
or whatever was thought necessary for assisting the establishment of a
young housekeeper. See Appendix, M.
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S2 SUPERSTITIONS.

turn of mind rendered them peculiarly susceptible ; while

their sprightly reels and strathspeys were calculated to ex-

cite the most exhilarating gaiety, and to relieve the heart

from the cares and inquietudes of life.
*

Such were some of the most striking and peculiar traits

in the character of this people. " Accustomed to traverse

tracts of country, which had never been subjected to the

hands of art, contemplating every day the most diversified

scenery, surrounded every where by wild and magnificent

objects, by mountains, lakes, and forests, the mind of the

Highlander is expanded, and partakes in some measure of

the wild sublimity of the objects with which he is conversant.

Pursuing the chace in regions not peopled, according to

their extent, he often finds himself alone, in a gloomy de-

sart, or by the margin of the dark frowning deep ; his ima-

gination is tinged with pleasing melancholy ; he finds so-

ciety in the passing breeze, and he beholds the airy forms

of his fathers descending on the skirts of the clouds. When
the tempest howls

-f*
over the heath, and the elements are

shi

sil

in(

" See Appendix, N.
t Previous to a tempest, some mountains in f'te Highlands emit a

loud hollow noise like the roaring ofdistant thunder, and the louder the

noise the more furious will be the tempest, which it generally precedes

about twelve or twenty-four hours. On this warning, when " the spirit

of the mountains shrieks," the superstitious minds of the Highlanders

presage many omens, fieindouran in Glenorchy, near the confines

of Perth and Argyle, emits this noise in a most striking manner. It

is remarkable that it is emitted only previous to storms of wind and
rain. Before a fall of snow, however furious the tempest, the moun-
tain, which is of a conical form, and 3600 feet in height, is silent. In

the same manner several of the great waterfalls in the Highland rivers

end streams give signals ofapproaching tempests anel heavy falls of rain.

Twenty-four or thirty hours pr'jvious to a storm, the great falls on the

river Tummel, north of Sbichallain, emit aloud rioise, heard at the dis-

tance ofseveral miles. The longer the course of the preceding dry wea-

ther, the louder and the more similar to a continued roll of distant thun-

der is the noise ; consequently, it is louder in summer than in winter.

When the rain commences the noise ceases. It forms an unerring ba-

rometer to the neighbouring farmers. Why mountains and waterfalls

eI
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tnixed m dir<. uproar, he recognise, the airy spirit of the
storm and he retires to his cave. Such is, at this day, the
tone of mmd which characterizes the Highlander, who has
not lost the distmctive marks of his race by commerce with
strangers, and such, too, has In^en the picture which hasWn drawn by Oss.te.'' Such scenes as these impressed
the warm imaginations of the Highlanders with sentiments
of awe and sublimity, and, without any moroseness or sul-
lenness of disposition, produced that serious turn of thinkmg 9o remarkably associated with gaiety and cheerful-
ness.

«houl.l, itt serene miM weather, emit such remarkable wHnJs, and besikm^n tempests and rains, might ibrm «„ interesting subject of

• Dr Graham of Aborfoylo, on tlio Authenticity of Osslan.
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84 MEANS OF SUBSISTENCE,

SECTION IX.

General means of sulmstencc— Filial affection— Dependence of

parents on their children— Disposition of children to support

their parents.

In former times the population, which, as already stated,

appears to have been greater than at a later period, would

seem at first sight to have greatly exceeded the means of sub-

sistence, in a coimtry possessing so small an extent of land fit

for cultivation. Be it remarked, however, that their small

breed of cattle throve upon the pcwrest herbage, and was,

in every respect, well calculated for the country. In sum-

mer, the people subsisted chiefly on milk, prepared in va-

rious forms ; while in winter they lived, in a great measure,

on animal food : the spring was with them a season of

severe abstinence. Many were expert fishers and hunters.

In those primitive times, the forests, heaths, and waters,

abounding with game and fish, were alike free to all, and con-

tributed greatly to the support of the inhabitants. Now,

when mountains and rivers are guarded with severe re-

strictions, fish and game are become so scarce, as to Ie of

little benefit to the people, forming only a source of a few

weeks amusement to the privileged. *

The little glens, as well as the larger straths, were, how-

ever, peopled with a race accustomed to bear privations

with patience and fortitude. Cheered by the enjoyment of

a sort of wild freedom, cordial attachments bound their

little societies together. A great check to population was,

however, found in those institutions and habits, which,

except in not preventing revengeful retaliation and spolia-

tions of cattle, served all the purposes for which laws are

now enforced.

" Sec Aiipemlix, 0.
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CHECKS ON POPULATION. 85

While the country was portioned out amon|r.st numerous
tenants, none of their sons wore allowed to marry till they
had obtained a house, a farm, or some certain prospect of
settlement, unless, perhaps, in the case of a son, who was
expected .o succeed his father. Cottagers and tradesmen
were also discouraged from marrying, till they had a
house, and means of providing fo" a family. These cus-
toms aie now changed. The system of throwing whole
tracts of country into (me farm, and the practice of letting
lands to the higliest bidder, without regard to the former
occupiers, occasions gloomy prospects, and the most fearful
and discouragmg uncertainty of tenure. Yet, as if in despite
of the theory of Malthus, these discouragements, instead of
checKmg population, have removed the restraint which the
prudent foresight of a sagacious peasantry had formerly
imposed on early marriages. Having now no sure prospect
ot a permanent settlement, by succeeding to the farms in-
hcrited by their fathers, nor a certainty of being permitted
to remain in their native country on any terms, they marry
whenever inclination prompts them. The propriety of
marrying when young, they defend on this principle, that
tlieir children may rise up around them, while they are in
the vigour of life, and able to provide for their maintenance,
and that they may thus ensure support to their old age

;

for no Highlander can ever forego the hope, that, while he
has children able to support him, he will never be allowed
to want. On the other hand, the affection of children to
their parents has led to the most zealous exertions, and the
greatest sacrifices in providing for their support and comfort.
Children are considered less as a present incumbrance, than
as a source of future assistance, and as the prop of declin-
ing age. Whatever their misfortunes might be, they be-
lieved, that, while their offspring could work, they would
not be left destitute. It is pleasing to observe, that, among
many changes of character, this laudable feeling still con-
tinues in considerable force. If a poor man's family are
inider the necessity of going to service, they settle among

V
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80 HKN8K UP DUTY.

, I

theiUHflvcs which of their numbtT vhull in turn remain
ut home, t»> tuke charge of their parentH, and all conwdcr
theintf^lveH Imund to share with them whatever they ary

able to Huve from their wages.

The scnne of duty is not cxtinguiahed by absence from
the mountains. It accompanies the Highland soldier amid
the dissipations of a motle of life to which he has not been
accustomed. It' prompts him to save a portion of his pay,
to enable him to assist his parents, and also to work when
he has an opportunity, that he may increase their allow,

once, at once preserving himself from idle habits, and con-
tributing to the happiness and comfort of those who gave
him birth. I have been a frequent witness of these offer-

ings of 61ial bounty, and the channel through which they
were communicated, and I hove generally found thot «
threat of informing th«>ir porents of misconduct, has operat-

ed as a sufficient check on young soldiers, who always re-

ceived the intimation with a sort of horror. They knew
that the report would not only grieve their relations, but
act OS a sentence of banishment against themselves, as they
could not return home with a bod or a blemished character.

Generals M<Kenzie, Fraser, and M<Kenzic of Suddie, who
successively commanded the 78th Highlanders, seldom hod
occasion to resort to any other punishment than threats of
this kind, for severol years after the embodying of that

regiment.

Rl lii:i:



mPLUENCE OF HABIT. «7

SECTION X.

Sdulary injtuence of custom^Dhgrace of ba,,kruptcu^Cou,.

marnea women.

Honesty and fair dealing in their mutual transactions,
were enforced by custom « as much as by established law
and generally had a more powerful influence on their cha!
racter and conduct, than the legal enactments of latter
periods Insolvency was considered as disgraceful, and,pnma facte a cnme. « Bankrupts were forced to surren!
der their all, and were clad in a party^loured clouted gar-
ment, with the hose of different sets, and had their hips
dashed against a stone, in presence of the people, by four
men, each taking hold of an arm or a leg. This punish-
ment was called Tma-uaulh. f
Where courage is considered honourable and indispensa-

ble, cowardice is of ourse held infamous, and punishtHl as
criminal. Of the ignominy that attended it, Mrs Grant re^
lates the following anecdote : « There was a clan, / must
not say xvkU clan it is, + who had been for ages governed by
a series of chiefs singularly estimable, and highly beloved
and who, ,n one instance, provoked their leader to the extreme
of indignation. I should observe, that the transgression was
partial, the culprits being the inhabitants of one single pa-mh 1 hese, in a hasty skirmish with a neighbouring clan,
tliinking discretion the best part of valour, sought safety in
rotreat. A cruel chief would have inflicted the worst of

* See Appendix, P.

t The Hevcreml Dr M'Queen's Dissertation.

.u hL""^^. T"^
*""'*'"" *^''* ^^"^ accomplished author suppressed

hat th« chief was the Laird of Grant, grandfather of the lateSa-'ble representative of that honourable fumiiy.

n -li
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CHASTITY.

piinishmcntH—Imnishinont fnmi the bounds of his clan,—

wliirh, indc'.'d, fell littlo short of tho curse of Kehaina.

This good hiird, however, «et bounds to his wrath, yet

made their piniishnient severe and exemplary. lie np[)ear-

ed himself with all the popuIatit)n of the three adjacent pa-

rislies, at the parish church of die offenders, where they

were all by order convoied. After divine service, they

were all marched three times round the church, in presence

of tlieir offended leader and his assembled clan. I'Jach in-

dividual, on coining out of the church door, was obliged

to draw out his tongue with his fingers, and then cry,

audibly ' Shnd bidder heichy (i. e.) ' This is the poltroon,'

and to repeat it at every corner of the church. After

this procession of ignominy, no other punishmctit was in-

flicted, except that of being left to guard the district

when the rest were called out to battle." Mrs Grant addS,

*• It is crediby asserted, that no enemy has seen the

back of any of that name ever pince. And it is certain,

that, to this day, it is not safe for any person of another

name to mention this circumstance in presence of one of tlie

affronted clan.'"
*

Under the protection of the same principle, were placed

the fidelity of domestic attachment, and the sacred obliga-

tion of the marriage vow. " The guilty person, whether

male or female, was made to stand in a barrel of cold

water at the church door, after which the delinquent, clad

in a wet canvas shirt, was made to stand before the congre-

gation, and at close of service, the minister explained the

nature of the offence."
-f*

This punishment was, however, seldom necessary. The
crime was unfrequent, and the separation of a married

couple among the common people almost unknown. How-
ever disagreeable a wife might be to her husband, he rarely

contemplated the possibility of getting rid of her. As his

wife, he bore with her failings : us the mother of his chil-

• Mrs Grant on the Superstitions of the IligliluniU-rs.

t Dt M'Qiuin's Disstrlation.

t



CHASTITY. 1^
drcn, he Hupixirtcd her credit : a Bcpurution would have
diHffriwvil hi8 family, and have entailed reproach on his jwi^.
terity. For the illicit intercour»<. Ix-tween the sexes, in on
unmarried state, there was no direct punishment beyond
those established by the church ; but, as usual among tlic
Highlanders, custom supplied the defect, by establishing
some marks of reprehension and infamy. These were of-
ten of a nature which showed a delicacy of feeling, not to
be expected among an uneducated people, were it not for
the manner in which these establisjjed habits so well supplied
the want of education, and of what is usually termed civiliza-
tion. Young unmarried women never woreany close head dress,
but only the hair tied with bandages or some slight ornament!
This continued till marriage, or till they attained a certain
age

;
but if a young woman lost her virtue and character,

Ujen she was obliged to wear a cap, and never afterwards tJ
appear with her hair uncovered, in the dress of virgin inno-
cent

, Sir John Ualrymple has observed of the Highland-
ers, " That to be modest as well as brave, to be contented
with the few things which nature requires, to act and to
suffer without complaining, to be as much ashamed of do-
ing any thing insolent or ungenerous to others, as of bear-
ing it when done to ourselves, and to die with pleasure to
revenge affronts offered to their clan or their country;
these they accounted their highest accomplishments.''

I
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LOVE OF COUNTRY.

SECTION XI.

Love of countrif—Early associations—Social meetings— Tradim

tional tales and poetry.

It hac often been "emarked, that the inhabitants of

mountainous and romantic regions are of all men the most

enthnsiasticdlly attached to their country. The Swiss,

when at a distarice from home, are sometimes said to die of

the maladie du pays. * The Scotch Highlanders entertain

similar feelings. The cause of this attachment to their na-

tive land is the same in all. In a rich and champaign

coimtry, with no marked or striking features, no deep im-

pression is made on the imagination by external scenery.

Its fertility is the only quality fov r/hich the soil is valued f

and the only hope entertained from it is realized by an

abundant crop. In such a country, the members of thecom-

mun'^^y do' not immediately depend for their happiness on

mutual assistance or friendly intercourse ; and thus an ex-

clusive selfishness is apt to supplant the social affections.

Hence, too, in the ordinary tenor of life, we seldom find

amongst them any thing calculated to catch the imagina-

tion, to excite the feelings, or to give interest to the records

of memory ;—no striking adventures—no daring or dan-

gerous enterprises. Amongst them we seldom hear

" Of moving a' cidents by flood and field.

Of hair-breadtli 'scapes on th' iuimineiit deadly breach."

To the Highlanders such scenes and subjects were con-

genial and familiar. The kind of life which they led ex-

• During last war a Swiss soldier, confined in the Frencli prison at

-Perth, was long in a lingering sickly state, from no other cause that

the surgeon could discover but a constant longing and sighing for his

native country. I have frequently met with instances of the same
kind among Ilighldnd recruits.



LOCAL ATTACHMENTS. 9i

posed them to vicissitudes and dangers, which they sharedm common. They had perchance joined in the chace or in
the foriy together, and remembered the adventures in
^hich they all had participated. Their traditions referred
to a common ancestry

; and their songs of love and valour
found an echo in general sympathy. In removing from
their homes, such a people do not merely change the spot
of earth on which they and their ancestors have lived
Mercenary and selfish objects are forgotten in the endear*
ing associations entwined round the objects which thev
have abandoned. Among a race who cannot appreciate his
^usements, his associations, ^nd his taste, the expatriated
Highlander naturally sighs for his own mountains. Even
in removing from ore part of the Highlands to another
the sacrifice was regarded as severe. *

*

The poetical propensity of tlie Highlanders, which in-
deed was the natural result of their situation, and their
peculiar mstitutions, is generally known. When adven
tures abound they naturally give fervour to the poet's
song; and the verse which celebrates them is listened to
with sympathetic eagerness by those who have similar ad-
ventures to record or to repeat. Accordingly, the rccita-

*r^. ^^f"*
t^«^''"onal poetry was a favourite pastime with

the Highlanders when collected round their evening fire.

• A single anecdote, selected from hundreds *ith which every
Highlander is familiar, will show the force of this local attachment.A tenant of my father's, at the foot of the mountain Shichallain
removed a good many ytws ago, and followed his son to a farm which
lie had taken at some distance lower down the country. One mominR
the old man disappeared for a considerable time, and being asked on
las return where he had been, he replied, " As I was sitting by the
side of the river, a thought came across me, that, perhaps, some of the
watcra from Shichallain, and the sweet fountains that watered the farm
ot my forefathers, might now be passing by me, and that if I bathed
they ;iiight toucli my skin. I immediately stripi^ed, and, from the
pleasure I fVlt in being surrounded by the pure waters of Leid-
na-breilag, (the name of the farm,) I coiild not tear myself away



92 TRADITIONAL POETRY.

tillli^

The person who could rehearse the best poem or song, and

the longest and most entertaining tale, whether stranger or

friend, was the most acceptable guest. * When a stranger

appeared, the first question, after the usual introductory

compliments, was, " Bheil dad agud air na Finn r (Can

you speak of the days of Fingal ?) If the answer was in

the affirmative the whole hamlet was convened, and mid-

night was usually the hour of separation. At these meet-

ings the women regularly attended, and were, besides, in

the habit of assembling alternately in each other's houses,

• When a boy I took great pleasure in hearing these reciutious,

and now reflect, with much surprise, on the ease and rapidity with

which a person could continue them for hours, without hesitation and

without stopping, except to give the argument or prelude to a new

chapter or subject. One of the most remarkable of these reciters in

my time was Duncan Macintyre, a native of Glenlyon in Perthshire,

who died in September 1816, in his 93d year. His memory was

most tenacious; and the poems, songs, and tales, of which he retained

a perfect remembrance to the last, would fill a volume. Several of the

poems are in possession of the Highland Society of London, who settled

a small annual pension on Macintyre a few years before his death, as

being one of the last who retained any resemblance to the ancient race

of Bards. Wh^n any surprise was expressed at his strength of me-

mory, and his great store of ancient poetry, he said, that, in his early

years, he knew numbers whose superior stores of poetry would have

made his own appear as nothing. This talent was so general, that to

multiply instances of it may appear superfluous.

A few years ago the Highland Society of London sent the late Mr

Alexander Stewart * through the Southern Highlands to collect a few

remains of Gaelic poetry. When he came to this house, a young wo-

man in the immediate neighbourhood was sent for, from whose recita-

tions he wrote down upwards of 3000 lines ; and, had she been desired,

she could have given him as many more. So correct was her meicory

that, when the whole was read over to her, the corrections were tri-

fling. When she stopped to give the transcriber time to write, she in-

variably took up the word immediately following that at which she

stopped. The girl had peculiar advantages, as her father and mother

possessed great stores of Celtic poetry and traditions. Several of them

are in possession of the Highland Society of London.

• He was grandson of the man who bathed in his native waters.

i -i



POWERS OF MEMORY. 93

with their distaves, or spinning-wheels, when the best
singer, or the most amusing reciter, always bore away the
palm.

The powers of memory and fancy thus acquired a
strength unexampled among the peasantry of any other
country, where recitation is not practised in a similar way,
and where every thing being committed to paper, the exer-
cise of memory is less necessary. It is owing to this an-
cient custom that we still meet with Highlanders who can
give a connected, and minutely accurate detail of the his-
tory, genealogy, feuds, and battles of all the tribes and
families m every district, or glen, for many miles round,
and for a period of several hundred years ; illustrating their
details by a reference to every remarkable stone, cairn, *
tree, or stream, within the district ; connecting with each
some kindred story of a fairy or ghost, or the death of some
person who perished in the snow, by any sudden disaster, or
by some accidental rencounter ; and embellishing them with
various anecdotes, such topics forming their ordinary sub-
ject of conversation. In the Lowlands, on the other hand, it

IS difficult to find a person, in the same station of life, who
can repeat from memory more than a few verses of a psalm
or ballad. The bare description, howevei, of such ren-
counters or accidents, among a people merely wariike, how
impetuous and energetic soever in character, would have
proved exceedingly monotonous, or fit only to amuse or in-
terest persons possessed of few ideas and' obtuse feelings:
but in the graphic delineations of the Celtic narrator, the
representation of adventures, whether romantic or domestic,
was enlivened by dramatic sketches, which introduced him
occasionally as speaking or conversing in an appropriate

• A heap of stones was thrown over the spot where a person hap-
pened to be killed or buried. Every passenger added a stone to this
heap, whuh was called a Cairn. Hence the Higlilanders have a say-
ing, when one person serves another, or shows any civility, "

I will
add a stone to your cairn ;" in other words, I will adorn your crave, or
respect your memory. ^ ^
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QS^ LANGUAGE.

and characteristic manner. This, among people accustom-

ed to embody the expressions of passion and deep feeling

in a powerful and pathetic eloquence, gave life and vigour

to the narratives, and was, in fact, the spirit by which

these narratives were at once animated and preserved. *

By this manner of passing their leisure time, and by ha-

bitual intercourse with their superiors, tliey acquired a

great degree of natural good breeding, together with a

fluency of nervous, elegant, and grammatical expression,

not easily to be conceived or understood by persons whose

dialect has been contaminated by an intermixture of Greek,

Latin, and French idioms. Their conversations were car-

ried on with a degree of ease, vivacity, and freedom ^rom

restraint, not usually to be met with in the lower orders of

society. The Gaelic language is singularly adapted to this

colloquial ease, frankness, and courtesy. It contains ex-

pressions better calculated to mark the various degrees of

respect and deference due to age, rank, or character, than

are to be found in almost any other language. These ex-

pressions are, indeed, peculiar and untranslatable. A
Highlander was accustomed to stand before his superior

with his Iwnnet in his hand, if so permitted, (which was

rarely the case, as few superiors chose to be outdone in po-

liteness by the people,) and his plaid thrown over his left

shoulder, with his right arm in full action, adding strength

to his expressions, while he preserved a perfect command of

his mind, his words, and manners. He was accustomed,

without showing the least bashful timidity, to argue and

pass his joke (for which the language is also well adapted)

with the greatest freedom, naming the person whom he ad-

• Martin, siicaking of the Higlilandcrs of liis time, says, " Several

of both sexes have a quick vein of poesy ; ami in their language (which

is very emphatic) they compose rhymes and verse, both of wliidi pow-

erfully affect the fancy, and, in my judgment, (which is not singular

in this matter,) with as great for.c as that of any ancient or mo<lern

poet I ever yet read. They have generally vci-y retentive memories."
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111 po-

dressed by his most familiar appellation. * Fcelinff thus
unembarrassed before his superior, he never lost the air
of conscious independence and confidence in himself, which
were acquired by his habitual use of arms, « a fashion ^

as is
observed by a celebrated writer, " which, by accustoming
them to the instruments of death, remove the fear of death
Itself; and which from the danger of provocation, made
the common people as polite and as guarded in their beha-
viour as tlie gentry of other countries." f

old family, he was addressed by the name of his estate or farm : if other-
wise, by his Christian name or patronymic. T^rom these patronymicsmany of our most ancient famUies, such as the Macdonalds, Macdou-
gals, Macgregors, and others of the western and southern clans, as-sumed their names, as weU as the more modern clans of the southern
Highlanders, as the Robertsons and Farquharsons, the latter changinghe Celtic ^ac to the Scottish sor,, as the Fergusons have done, al!though this last IS supposed to be one of the most ancient names of
any, as pronounced in Gaelic, in which language the modern name
Ferguson is totally unknown. The last instance I knew of a person

TT1 n ",

P»trony„,ic as a surname, was the late General Rcid,who died Colonel of the e8th regiment in 1806, and i»hom I shall have
occasion to mention as an officer of the 42d regiment, and as one of the
most scientific amateur musicians of h.s time. He was son of Alexan-
der Robertson of Straloch, whose forefathers, for more than three cen-
turies, were always called Barons Rua, or Roy. The designation was
originally assumed by the first of the family having red hair, and hav-
ing got a royal grant of a barony. Although the representative of the
tamily was in all companies addressed as Baron Rua, and, as I have
said, was known by no other name, yet his signature was always Ro-
bertson, all the younger part of the children bearing that name. Ge-
neral Reid never observed this rule; and, being tlieJ.cir of the family
not only was called R<,id, but kept the name and signature of Rcid Wliv
he added a letter I know not. The celebrated Ccamach, Robert Rua
Macgr^or, sometimes sig r 2d Rob Roy. •

t Sir John Dalrymple's Memoirs of Great Britain.

* See Appendix, Q.
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SECTION XII.

Attachment to the exiledfamily—Influence of religion and educa-

tion—Political differences andjealousies between the Lotvlanders

and the Highlande/s—Disinterested but mistaken feeling of

loyalty andfidelity—'Military conduct—Freedom from cruelty,

or licentious excess.

Under the House of Stuart, * the Highlanders enjoyed

a degree of freedom suited to the ideas of a high spirited

people, proud of having, for a series of ages, maintained

their independence. Excepting the attempts made by

James I. and James V. to check their endless feuds, there

are few instances of the Sovereign interposing his authority

betwixt the chieftains and their clans. Whether this con-

duct resulted from want of power or from kindness, it pro-

duced the same impression on the minds of the Highland-

ers ; nor was it till after the reign of Charles I., and during

the Commonwealth, when Oliver Cromwell planted garri-

sons in the heart of their country, to punish them for their

loyalty during the civil wars, that the Highlanders began to

find their freedom restrained. This restraint, however, con-

tinued only during the period of the Usurpation, for soon

after the Restoration, the garrisons were withdrawn by

Charles II. in consideration of the eminent services render-

ed to his father and himself in their adversity. The subse-

quent measures adopted by King William helped greatly to

awaken and confirm the attachment of the Highlanders to

their ancient kings, while it increased their aversion to the

new monarch.

To these causes may in part be ascribed the eagerness

with which the Highlanders strove for the restoration of

• Appendix, R.
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thdr ancient line of sovereigns. Another source of this at-^chment may be traced to thefeudal system itself. Whenwe take mto account the implicit devotion of the clans tothe mterests and the honour of their chiefs, we ly"a^
maZfr- ''rr^"' '"' ' P^^-"' ^'^'-^ -horn a^many of their chiefs a connection by birth and marriage wasknown to subsist. This connection wa. nearlyTmfar

T

that between the chief and many members ^f hri*^The doctrine of hereditary succession, and indefeasible
right, never, m its abstract sense, formed any part of their
system. Acute and intelligent in regard to all objects with'

l^ZT? '''^, ''' '"' :^' '^"'^ -^^«-'' ideas ofthe limits of royal power and prerogative. Their loyalty,
like their religion, was a strong habitual attachment f theobject of which was beyond the reach of their observation,
but not beyond that of their affections. The Stuarts were
the only kings then- fathers had obeyed and served. Of the
errors of their government in regard to theEnglish,and Sax-
ons of the Lowlands, they were either ignorant or unquali-
fied tojudge. Poetry was here a powerful auxiliary to pre-
judice: Burns has said, that « the muses are aU Jaco-
bites Be that as it may, there are few Scotchmen, even
of the present day, whose hearts are not warmed by the
songs which celebrate their independence, under their an-
cient race of kings. The sympathy which we naturally che-
rish, when the mighty are laid low, the generous indigna-
tion excited by the abuse of power, or by insulted feeling,
and the tender anguish with which the victims of mistaken
principle looked back from aforeign shore, where they wan-
dered m hopeless exile, to the land of their fathers ;.lthese
and similar themes were more susceptible of poetical embel-
lishment than the support of a new and ill understood au-
thority

;
a subject not of feeling, but of that cool and al>.

stract reasoning which was the more unpoetical for being
sound and conclusive. Accordingly, we find, that the
whole power of national song, during that period, inclined
towards the ancient dynasty ; and the whole force of the

VOL. 1. o
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ludicrous, the popular, and the pathetic, volunteered in the

Jacobite service. It is beyond question, that the merit of

these Jacobite songs eclipsed, and still eclipses, every at-

tempt at poetry on the other side.
*

The last great cause which I shall mention of the attach-

ment of the Highlanders to the House of Stuart, was the

difference of religious feelings and prejudices that distin-

guished them from their brethren of the South. This

difference became striking at the Reformation, and continued

during the whole of the subsequent century. While many

Lowlanders were engaged in angry theological controversies,

or adopted a more sour and forbidding demeanour, the

Highlanders retained much of their ancient superstitions

;

and, from their cheerful and poetical spirit, were averse to

long faces and wordy disputes. They were, therefore, more

inclined to join the Cavaliers than the Round Heads, and

were, on one occasion, employed by the ministry of Charles

II. to keep down the republican spirits in the West of Scot-

land. The same cause, among others, had previously m-

duced them to join the standard of Montrose.

It has been said by a celebrated author, f that the High-

lands of Scotland is the only country in Europe that has

never been distracted by religious controversy, or suffered

from religious persecution. J
This is easily accounted for.

• Now, as the House ofHanover has not more loyal or devoted suh-

jects than the descendants of the honourable old Jacobites, we may be

~

permitted to notice a few of those popular songs which so powerfully

affected many of the last generation^ and which continue to afford oc-

casional amusement and pastime to the present :—" Hey Johnnie Cope,

are ye waken yet ;" " Hame, hame, it's hame I would be, For I'm

wearied of my life in this foreign countrie ;" " A health to them that

I lo'e dear ;" " Kenmure's on and awa ;" " The King shall enjoy

his ain ;"—^all spoke to the heart in the strong and simple language best

suited to awaken its most powerful emotions. When it is considered

how many feel, and how few reason, the power of popular poetry

will be easily understood.

f Dalrymple's Memoirs.

J Although they have never suffered from religious persecutions,

they sometimes resisted a change in the mode of worship. The last

10
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The religion of the Highlanders was founded on the simplest
prmciples of Christianity, and cherished by strong feeling.
On this, also, wasgrounded a moral education, without letters'
(so far as regarded the lower orders I mean ; the middle*
and higher classes have, for many generations, been well edu-
cated,) and transmitted to them from their forefathers, with
which was mixed a degree of honourable feeling f which

Episcopal clergyman of the parish of Glenorchy. Mr David Lindsay,
was ordered to surrender his charge to a Presbyterian minister then Jul
pomted by the Duke of Argyle. When the new clergyman reached the
parish to take possession of his living, not an individual would speak
to him and every door was shut against him, except Mr Lind-
says, who received him kindly. On Sun.lay the new clergyman
went to church, accompanied by his predecessor. The whole po-
pulation of the district wei , assembled, but they would not enter the
church. No person spoke to the new minister, nor was there the least
noise or violence, till he attempted to enter the church, when he was
surrounded by twelve men fully armed, who told him he must accom-
pany them

; and. disregarding all Mr Lindsay's prayers and entreaties,
they ordered the piper to play the march of derth, and marched away
with the minister to the confines of the parish. Here they made him
swear on the Bible that he would never return, or attempt to disturbMr Lindsay. He kept his oath. The synod of Argyle were hiffhiv
ilicepsed at this violation of tlieir authority, but seeing that the people
were fully determined to resist, no farther attempt was made and Mr
Lindsay lived thirty years afterwards, and died Episcopal minister of
Glenorchy, loved and revered by his flock.

" See Appendix, S.

t One instance of the force of principle, founded on a sense of ho-
nour, and Its consequent influem:e, was exhibited in the year 1 745
when the rebel army lay at Kirkliston, near the seat of the Earl of
Stair, whose grandfather, when Secretary of State for Scotland in 1692
had transmitted to Campbell of Glenlyon, the orders of King William
for the massacre of Glenco. Macdonald of Glenco, the immediate de-
scendant of the unfortunate gentleman who, with alibis family (ex-
cept a child carried away by his nurse in the dark,) feU a sacrifice to
th.s hornd massacre, had joined the rebels with all his followers and
was then in West Lothian. Prince Charles, anxious to save the house
and property of Lord Stair, and to remove from his followers all excite-
ment to revenge, but at the same time not comprehending their true
character, proposed that the Glenco men should be inarched to a distance
from LordStair'shouse and parks,lestthercmembrance ofthe share which
Jus grandfather hadhad in the order forexlirpating the whole clan should

f
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never forsook them in public life, whether engaged in open

rebellion, as in 1745, or as loyal subjects, fighting the

battles of their country.

While, in more ancient times, the minds and principles of

the Highlanders were influenced and guided by their insti-

tutions ; by their notions, that honour, or disgrace, com-

municated to a whole family or district ; by their chivalry,

their poetry, and traditionary tales ; in latter periods

the labours of the parish ministers have, by their religious

and moral instructions, reared an admirable structure on

this foundation. No rehgious order, in modem times, have

been more useful and exemplary, by their instructions and

practice, than the Scotch parochial clergy. Adding exam-

ple to precept, they have taught the pure doctrines of

Christianity in a manner clear and simple, and easily com-

prehended by their flock. Thus, the religious tenets of the

Highlanders, guided by their clergy, were blended Vxch an

impressive, captivating, and, if I may be allowed to call it so,a

salutary superstition, inculcatingon the minds of all, that an

honourable and well spent life entailed a blessing on descend-

ants, while a curse would descend on the successors of the

wicked, the oppressor, and ungodly. * These, with a be-

now excite a spirit of revenge. When the projwsal was communicated

to the Glenco men, they declared, that, if that was the case, they must

return home. If they were considered so dishonourable as to take re-

venge on an innocent man, they were not fit to remain with honourable

men, nor to support an honourable cause ; and it was not without much

explanation, and great persuasion, that they were preventetl from

marching away the following morning. When education is founded

on such principles, the happiest effects are lo be expected.

" The belief-that punishment of the cruelty, oppression, or miscon-

duct of an individual descended as a curso on his children, to the third

and fourth generation, was not confined to the common people. All

ranks were influenced by it. believing that if the curse did not fall up-

on the first or second generation, it would inevitably descend upon the

succeeding. The late Colonel Campbell of Glenlyon retained this be-

lief through a course of thirty years' intercourse with the world, as an

officer of the 42d regiment, and of Marines. He was grandson of the

I^aird of Glenlyon, who commanded the military at the massacre ofGlen-
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lief in ghosts, dreams, and second-sighted visions, served
to taine the turbulent and soothe the afflicted, and differed
widely from the gloomy inflexible puritanism of many parts
of the south. Th(J demure solemnity and fanaticism of the
plains, unluckily offered a ceaseless subject of ridicule and

CO, and who lived in the Loird of Glenco's houge, where he and his men
were hospitably received as friends, and entertained a fortnight before
the execution of his orders. He was playing at cards with the family
when the first shot was fired, and the murderous scene commenced.
Colonel Campbell was an additional captain in the iSd regiment in
1748, and was put on half pay. He then entered the Marines, and
in 1762 was Miyor, with the brevet rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, and
commanded 800 of his corps at the Havannah. In 1771, he was or-
dered to superintend the execution of the sentence of a court-martial
on a soldier of marines, condemned to be shot. A reprieve was sent,
but die whole ceremony of the execution was to proceed until the cri-
minal was upon his knees, with a cap over his eyes, prepared to receive
the volley. It was then he was to be informed of his pardon* No per-
son was to be told previously, ond Colonel Campbell was directed not
to inform even the firing party, who were warned that the signal to fire
would be the waving of a white handkerchief by the commanding of-
ficer. When all was prepared, and the clergyman had left the prisoner
on his knees, in momentary expectation of his fate, and the firing party
were looking with intense attention for the signal. Colonel CampbeU put
his hand into his pocket for the reprieve, and in pulling out the packet,
the white handkerchief nccomponied it, and catching the eyes of the
party, they fired, and the unfortunate prisoner was shot dead.

The paper dropped through Colonel Campbell's fingers, and, clap-
ping his hand to his forehead, he exclaimed, " The curse of God and
ofGIenco is here; I am an unfortunate ruined man." Ke desired the
soldiers to be sent to the barracks, instantly quitted the parade,
and soon afterwards retired from the service. This retirement was not
the result of any reflection or reprimand on account of this unfortunate
affair, as it was known to be entirely accidental. The impression on
his mind, however, was never effaced. Nor is the massacre, and the
judgment which the people believe has fallen on the descendants of the
principal actors in thic tragedy, -effaced from their recollection. They
carefully note, that, while the family ofthe unfortunate gentleman who
suffered is still entire, and his estate pre8erve<l in direct male succes- -
sion to his posterity, this is not the case with the family, posterity,
and estates of those who were the principals, promoters, and actors in
this black affair.

• See Appendix, T.
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satire to the poetical imaginations of the mountaineers. Thtf

truth is, that no two classes of people of the same country,

and in such close ncighbourluxHl, could possibly present a

greater contrast than " the wild and brilliant picture of the

devoted valour, incorruptible fidelity, patriarchal brother-

hood, and savage habits, of the Celtic clans, oii the one

hand, and the dark, untractable, domineering bigotry of the

Covenanters, on the other." *

Differing so widely in their manners, they heartily de-

Bpised and hated each other. " The Lowlander considered

the Highlander as a fierce and savage depredator, speaking

a barbarous language, inhabiting a gloomy and barren

region, which fear and prudence forbade all strangers to

explore. The attractions of his social habits, strong attach-

ment, and courteous manners, were confined to his glens

and kindred. All the pathetic and sublime records were

concealed in a language difficult to acquire, and utterly de-

spised as the jargon of barbarians by their southern neigh-

bours, f If such was the light in which the cultivators of the

soil regarded the hunters, graziers, and warriors of the

mountains, their contempt was amply repaid by their high-

spirited neighbours. The Highlanders, again, regarded the

Lowlanders as a very inferior mongrel race of intruders,

sons of little men, without heroism, without ancestry, or

genius ; mechanical drudges. Sec &c. ; who could neither

sleep upon the snow, compose extempore songs, recite long

tales of wonder or of woe, or live without bread and widi-

out shelter for weeks together, following the chace. What-

ever was mean or effeminate, whatever was dull, blorw, me-

chanical, or torpid, was in the Highlands imputed to the

Lowlanders, and exemplified by allusions to them ; while,

in the low country, every thing ferocious or unprincipled,

every species of awkwardness or ignorance, of pride, or a*^

insolence, was imputed to the Highlanders." $ These mu-

tual animosities and jealousies, long sustained, operated as a

* Edinburgh Review. f See Appendix, T»

J Mrs Gra^irf Su jci litions of the Highlanders.
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chock to a more free communication, and cheriHhed the af-
fections of the Highlanders to the exiled family. Their
frequent contentions wiih the peasantry of the plains adjo-
cent to the mountains, and the comparist.., of their own
constancy, with what they regarded as the time-serving dis-
position of il.o Lowlandcrs, exalted them in their own esti-
mation, by a feefuig of personal pride, and confirmed themm their political predilections.

This attachment, loo, will appear the less surprising if
^c bear in .ni^id, that the Highlanders, far distant from
the seat of government, and not immediately affected by the
causes which prcxluced the Revolution in England, were
impj;i>v ly acquainted with the circumstances which led to
that event. Hence, we may discover an apology for their
subsequent conduct, as proceeding more from a mistaken
loyalty, than from a turbulent restless spirit. Since this ad-
herence to the house of Stuart produced most important
consequences, as affecting the Highlanders, and led to
measures on the part of government, which have conduced
so materially to change the character and habits of the peo-
pie, we may shortly examine the causes and motives in
which It originated, and the manner in which it displayed
Itself. ^ "^

With few exceptions, the Highlanders were of high mo-
narchical notions. Opposed to these, indeed, was the family
of Argyle, which took the lead in the interest of the Cove-
nanters and Puritans, and which, during two-thirds of the
seventeenth century, was at feud with the families ofAthoU
Huntly, Montrose, and Airly. This opposition of religi-
ous feeling and political principles, the warUke habits of the
Highlanders, and the natural conformation of the country
suddonly rising from the plains into mountains difficult of
access, combined to keep up that difference of character
already noticed, which, though so distinctly marked, was
divided by so slight a line, as the small stream or burn of
Inch Ewan below the bridge of Dunkeld, the inhabitants on
each side of which present perfect characteristics of the
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Saxon and Celts. • One of the most remarkable of the latter

was the celebrated Neil Gow, whose geniu? has added fresh

spirit to the cheerful and exhilarating music of Caledonia.

While the south side of this line differed so widely, the

language of the northern division, together with their chi-

valry, their garb, their arms, and their Jacobite principles,

kept them too well prepared, and made them too ready to

join in the troubles that ensued. The disarming acts of

1716 and 1725, with various irritating causes, contr5')ated

to keep alive these feelings, and to encourage the hopes of

the exUed family. These hopes led to the Rebellion of 1745,

when Charles Edward landed in the West Highlands with-

out men or money, trusting to that attachment which many

were supposed to cherish to his family ; and committing to

their charge his honour, his life, and his hopes of a crown,

he threw himself among them, and called upon them to

suppor'. his claims. This confidence touched the true

string, and made a powerful appeal to that fidelity which

had descended to them, as it were, in trust from their fore-

fathers. Seeing a descendant of their ancient kings among

them, confiding in their loyalty, and believing him unfortu-

nate, accomphshed, and brave, « Charles soon found him-

self at the head of some thousands of hardy mountaineers,

filled with hereditary attachment to his family, and ardent-

ly devoted to his person, in consequence of his open and

engaging manners, as well as having assumed the ancient

military'^dress of their country, which added new grace to

his tall and handsome figure, at the same time, that it bor-

rowed dignity from his princely air, and who, from all these

motives, were ready to shed the last drop of their blood in

his cause ; and descending from the mountmns with the ra-

pidity of a torrent at the head of his intrepid Highlanders,

he took possession of Dunkeld, Perth, &c. &c." f

• The author of Waverley has, with great spirit and humour, given

an admirable delineation of this difference of character, in the account

of Waverley's journey from Glenquaich, and his rencontre with the

landlord of the Seven-branched Golden CantUesticks at Crioff.

t Letters of a Nobleman to his Son.
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So universal and ardent was this feeling, that had it not
been for the wisdom and influence of the Lord President
Forbes, * a general rising of the Highlanders would pro-
bably have ensued. This appears the more remarkable, if,

as is insinuated by that eminent person, there was no pre-
vious plan of operation, or connected scheme of rebellion.
Had there been, however, any concerted plan of that kind,
it will be allowed, that the Lord President of the Court of
Session was not the person to whom treasonable plots would
have been disclosed, how intimate soever he might be with
the persons concerned. The whole would seem to have
been a sudden ebullition of loyalty, long cherished in secret,

and cherished the more intensely, for the very reason that it

was secret and persecuted. The Lord President, in a letter

to Sir Andrew Mitchell, dated September 1745, gives the
following account of the spirit then displayed in the north

:

" All the Jacobites, how prudent soever, became mad, all

doubtful people became Jacobites, and all bankrupts be-
came heroes, and talked of nothing but hereditary right and
victory. And what was more grievous to men of gallantry,

and if you believe me, more mischievous tc the public, all

the fine ladies, f if you except one or two, became passion-

• See Appendix, X.

t Of all the fine ladies, few were more accomplished, more beauti-
ful, or more enthusiastic, than the Lady Mackintosh. Her husband,
the Laird of Mackintosh, had this year been appointed to a company in
the then 43d, now 42d Highland regiment, and, restrained by a sense
of duty, kept back his people, who were urgent to be led to the field.

These restraints had no uifluence on his lady, who took the command
oi" the clan, and joined the rebels, by whom her husband was taken
prisoner,—when the Prince gave him in charge to his wife, saying,
" that he could not be in better security, or more honourably treated."

One morning when Lord Loudon lay at Inverness with the royal army,
he received information that the Pretender was to sleep that night at

Moy Hall, the seat of Mackintosh, with a guard of two hundred of
Mackintosh's men. Expecting to put a speedy end to the rebellion

by the capture of the person who was the prime mover of the whole.
Lord Loudon assembled his troops, and marched to Moy Hall. The
commandress, however, was not to be taken by surprise; and she had no
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ntcly fond of the young adventurer, and used all their Arts

and industry for him, in the most intemperate manner.

Under these circumstances, I found myself almost alone,

without troops, without arms, without money or credit, pri>-

ided with no means to prevent extreme folly, except pen and

ink, a ton{j;ue, and some reputation ; and if you will except

Ma<4eod, (the Laird of Macleod,) whom I sent for from the

Isleof Skye, supported by nobody of conmion sense or cou-

rage."

During the progress of this unfortunate rebellion, the

moral character of the great mass of the Highlanders engag-

ed in it wai placed in a favourable jioint of view. The

noblemen and gentlemen too, who took a lead in the cause,

were generally actuated by pure, although mistaken motives

want of fuithful scouts to give her full iiiformntiou of all movements or

iiiteiuled attueks. Without giving notice to her guest of his tlunger,

she with great, and, as it happened, succcssftil temerity, sallied out with

her men, and took post on the high rood, nt a siiort distance fVoni the

house, placing small parties two and three hundred yards asunder. When

Lord Loudon came within hearing, a command was passed from man to

man, in aloud voice, along a distance ofhalf a mile. The Mackintoshes,

Mucgillivrays, and Machcans, to form instantly on the centre,—the

Macdonalds on the right,—the Frasers on the left ; and in this manner

were arranged nil the clans in order of buttle, in full heaving of the

Commander-in-chief of the royal army, who, believing the whole re-

bel force ready to oppose him, instantly faced to the right about,

and retreated with great expedition to Inverness ; but not thinking him-

self safe there, lie continued his route across three arms of the sea to

Sutherland, a distance of seventy miles, where he took up his quar-

ters.

Such was the terror inspired by the Highlanders of that day, even in

military men of much experience like Lord Loudon. It was not till

the following morning that Lndy Mackintosh informed her guest of

the risk he had run. One of the Indies noticed by the President, find-

ing she could not prevail upon her husband to join the rebels, though

his men were ready, and perceiving, one morning, that he intended to

set oft' tbr Culloden Avith an offer of his services as a loyal subject,

contrived, while making U-a for breakfast, to pour, as if by accident, a

quantity of scalding hot water on his knees and legs, and thus effec-

tually put an end to all active movements, on his part, for that season,

while she dispatched his men to join the rebels under a commander

more obedient to her wishes.
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of loyalty and principle. Some of them might be stung
by the remembrance of real or supposed injuries, by dis-

appointed ambition, or excited by delusive hopes
; yet the

greatest proportion even of these staked their lives and for-

tunes in the contest, from a disinterested attachment to an
unfortunate prince, for whose family their fathers had suf-

fered, and whose pretensions they themselves were taught
to consider m just. Into these principles and feelings, the
mass of the clansmen entered with a warmth and zeal un-
mixed with, or imsulliod by, motives of self-interest or ag-

grandizement ; for whatever their superiors might expect,

they could look for nothing but that satisfaction and self-

approbation which accompany the consciousness j)f sup-

porting the oppressed. They were therefore misguided, ra-

ther than criminal, and to their honour it ought to be re-

memlK'red, that though engaged in a formidable civil war,

which roused the strongest passions of human nature, and
though unaccustomed to regular discipline, or military con-

trol, though they were in a manner let loose on their coun-

trymen, and frequently flushed with victory, and elated

with hopes of ultimate success, they committed comparative-

ly very few acts of wanton plunder, or gratuitous violence.

They resisted temptations, which, to men in their situation,

might have appeared irresistible, and when they marched
into the heart of England through fertile and rich districts,

])ros(Hiting numberless objects of desire, and also when in

the northern parts of the kingdom, often pinched with hun-
ger, and exposed through a whole winter to all the incle-

mencies of the weather, without tents, or any covering save

what chance afforded ; in such circumstances, acts of per-

sonal violence and robbery were unheard of, except among
a few desperate folloM'ers, who joined more for the sake of

booty, than from other and better motives. Private re-

venge, or unprovoked massacre, • wanton depredation, the

burning of private houses, or destruction of property, were

" See Appendix, Y.
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entirely unknown. When the cravings of hunger, or the

want of regular supplies in the north of Scotland, compel-

led them to go in quest of food, they limited their demands

by their necessities, and indulged in no licentious excess.

The requisitions and contributions exacted and levied by

the rebel commanders, were the unavoidable consequences

of their situation, and did not in any manner affect the

character of the rebel army, which conducted itself through-

out with a moderation, forbearance, and humanity, almost

unexampled in any civil commotion. In a military point of

view, they proved themselves equally praiseworthy. Neither

in the advance into England, to within 150 miles of London,

nor in the retreat, when pursued by a superior army, while

another attempted to intercept them, did they leave a man

behind by desertion, and few or none by sickness. They

carried their canpon along with them, and the retreat " was

conducted with a degree of intrepidity, regularity, expedi-

tion, and address, unparalleled in the history of nations, by

any body of men under circumstances equally adverse.'' •

When such was the character and conduct of the rebel

army, irreproachable in every respect, except in the act of

rebellion, it is to be lamented that their enlightened and

disciplined conquerors did not condescend to take a lesson

of moderation from these uncultivated savages, (as they

called them,) and that they sullied their triumphs, by de-

vastation and crv'elty inflicted on a defenceless enemy. As

to the burning of the castles of Lovat, Lochiel, Glengarry,

Clunie, and others, some apology may be found in the ne-

cessity of punishing men who must have known the stake

which they hazarded, and the consequences of a failure.

Not so with their followers, who acted from a principle of

fidelity, and an attachment which had withstood the lapse

of so many years of absence and exile, and which, by gentle

treatment, might have been turned into the proper channel.

Instead of this, a line of conduct was pursued infinitely
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more ferocious and barbarous, than the worst acts of those
poor people, to whom these epithets were so liberally ap-
plied.

These cruelties compelled many of the followers of the
rebel army, afraid of punishment, and unwilling to return
to their homes, to form themselves into bands of freeboot-
ers, who frequented the mountains of Athole, Breadalbanc,
and Monteitli, districts which form the border country, and
often laid the Lowlands under contributions ; defying the
exertions of their Lowland neighbours, assisted by small
garrisons, stationed in different parts of the country, to
check their depredations. The harsh measures afterwards
pursued were more calculated to exasperate, than to allay

the discontents which they were intended to remove ; and
were perhaps less excusable as being more dehberate.

I
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SECTION XIII.

Abolition of hereditaryjurisdiction—Suppression ofthe Highland

garb.

Thk alarm occasioned by this inaurrection, determined

government to dissolve the patriarchal system in the High-

lands, the nature, as well as the danger of which, had the

power of the clans been properly directed, was now exhibit-

ed to the country. It would appear that it was con-

sidered impracticable to effect this dissolution of clanship,

fidelity, and mutual attachment, between the Highlanders

and their chiefs, by a different and improved modification

of the system and state of society, and unfortunately, no

course was pursued short of a complete revolution. For

this purpose, an act was passed in 1747, depriving all pro-

prietors of their jurisdictions and judicial powers; and

in August of the same year, it was also enacted, that any

person in the Highlands, possessing or concealing any kind

of arms, should be liable, in the first instance, to a severe

fine, and be committed to prison without bail till payment.

If the 'lehnquent was a man, and unable to pay the fine,

he was to be sent to serve as a soldier in America, or, if

unfit for service, to be imprisoned for six months ; if a wo-

man, she was, besides the fine and imprisonment till pay-

ment, to be detained six months in prison. Seven years

transportation was the punishment for a second offence.

The Highland garb was proscribed by still severer penal-

ties. It was enacted, that any pevs ; i within Scotland, whe-

ther man or boy, (excepting officers and soldiers in his

Majesty"'s service,) who should wear the plaid, philibeg,

trews, shoulder belts, or any part of the Highland garb ;

or should use for great coats, tartans, or party-coloured

plaid, or stuffs ; should, without the alternative of a fine,

be imprisoned, on the first conviction, for six months with-
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out bail, and on the second conviction, be transported for

seven years. *

The necessity of these measures is the best apology for

their severity, but, however proper it may have been to dis-

solve a power which led to such results, and to deprive men
of authority and their followers of arms, which they so ille-

gally used, the same necessity does not appear to extend to

the garb. " Even the loyal clans," says Dr Johnson,
" murmured with an appearance of justice, that, after hav-

ing defended the king, they were forbidden to defend them-

selves, and that the swords should be forfeited which had
been legally employed. It affords a generous and manly
pleasure, to conceive a little nation gathering its fruits and

tending its herds, with fearless confidence, though it is open

on every side to invasion ; where, in contempt of walls and
trenches, every man sleeps securely with his sword beside

him, and where all, on the first approach of hostility, come

together at the call to battle, as the summons to a fes-

tival show, committing their cattle to the care of those,

whom age or nature had disabled to engage the enemy

;

with that competition for hazard and glory, which operate

in men that fight under the eye of those whose dislike or

kindness they have always considered as the greatest evil,

or the greatest good. This was in the beginning of the

present century : in the state of the Highlanders every man
was a soldier, who partook of the national confidence, and

interested himself in national honour. To lose this spirit,

is to lose what no small advantage will compensate, when

their pride has been crushed by the heavy hand of a vin-

• Considering the sevfirity of the law against this garb, nothing but

the strong partiality of the people could have prevented its going entire-

ly into disuse. The prohibitory laws were so long in force, that more

tlian two-thirds of the generation who saw it enacted passed away

before the repeal. The youth of the latter period knew it only as

an illegal garb, to be worn by stealth under the fear of imprisonment

and transportation. Breeches, by force of habit, bad become so com*

roon, that it is remarkable how the plaid and philibeg were resumed at

1 ."in
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dielive conqueror, whose severities have been followed by

laws, which, though they cannot bo called cruel, have pro-

duced much discontent, because they operate on the surface

of life, and make every eye bear witness to subjection. If

the policy of the disarming act appears somewhat problema-

tical, what must we think of the subsequent measure of

1747, to compel the Highlanders to lay aside their national

dress ? It is impossible to read this latter act, without con-

sidering it rather as an, ignorant wantonness of power, than

the proceeding of a wise and a beneficent legislature. To

be compelled to wear a new dress has always been found

painful." • So the Highlanders found, and it certainly was

not consistent with the boasted freedom of«our country, to

inflict on a whole people the severest punishment, short of

death, for wearing a particular dress. Had the whole race

been decimated, more violent grief, indignation, and shame,

could not have been excited among them, than by being de-

prived of this long inherited costume. This was an en-

croachment on the feelings of a people, whose ancient and

manly garb had been worn from a period remote beyond

all history or even tradition.

The obstinacy with which the law was resisted, proceed-

ed no less from their attachment to their proscribed garb,

than from the irksomeness of the dress forced upon them.

Habituated to the free use of their limbs, the Highlanders

could ill brook the confinement and restraint of the Lowland

dress, and many were the little devices which they adopted

to retain their ancient garb, without incurring the penalties

of the act, devices which were calculated rather to excite a

smile, than to rouse the vengeance of persecution. Instead

of the prohibited tartan kilt, some wore pieces of a blue,

green, or red thin cloth, or coarse camblet, wrapped round

the waist, and hanging down to the knees like the ,/^aZ.

(kiff.f

• Dr Johnson's Journey to the Highlands.

+ Thefealdag was the same as the jihilibeg, only not plaited. The

mode of sewing the kilt into plaits or folds, in the same manner as the
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After being debarred the use of swords, they soWom went
without a stick, and, as a substitute for the dirk, they car-
ried a short knife stuck in a side pocket of the breeches, ot
inserted between the garter and the leg, by those who ven-
tured to wear the hose. The tight breeches were particu-
larly obnoxious. Some who were fearful of offending, or
wished to render obedience to the law, which had not spe-
cified on what part of the body the breeches were to be
worn, satisfied themselves with having in their possession
this article of legal and loyal dress, which, either as the sig-
nal of their submission, or more probably to suit their own
convemence when on journeys, they often suspended
over their shoulders upon their sticks; others, who were
either more wary, or less submissive, sewed up the o^ptre
of the kilt, with a few stitches between the thighs, which gave
it something of the form of the trowsers worn by Dutch
skippers. At first these evasions of the act were visited
with considerable severity, but at length the officers of the
law seem to have acquiesced in the interpretation put by the
Highlanders upon the prohibition of the act. This appears
from the trial of a man of the name of M'Alpin, or Drum-
mond Macgregor, from Breadalbane, who was acquitted, on

plaid, is said to have been introduced by an Englishman of the name
of Parkinson, early in th*" last century, T'hich has given rise to an
opinion entertained by :nany, that the kilt is modern, and was never
known till that per-o/l. This opinion is founded on a memorandtim

" name is not mentioned, and published in

.'^ithout knowing the correctness of this

'loh reason, be supposed, that breeches
^t..t cut and manner of wearing thera

lU Highlanders had sufficient ingenuity to
think of plaiting the plaid, it is likely they would be equally ingenious
in forming the kilt

; and as it is improbable that an active light-footed
people would go about on all occasions, whether in the house or in
the field, encumbered with twelve yards of plaid, (not forgetting the
cxpence of such a quantity,) I am less willing to coincide in the
modern opinion, founded on such a slight unauthenticated notice, than
ill the universal belief of the people, that the philebcg has been part
of their garb, as far back as tradition reaches.

VOL. I. H
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his proving that the kilt had been stitched up in the

middle. * This trial took place in 1757, and was the first

instance of relaxation in enforcing the law of 1747.
"f*

The change produced in the Highlands, by the disarming

and proscribing acts, was accelerated by the measures of go-

vernment for the abolition of hereditary jurisdictions, and the

consequent overthrow of the authority of the chiefs. This was

the last act of government, which had any influence upon

the Highland character. Subsequent changes are to be

traced to causes, which owe their existence chiefly to the

views and speculations of private individuals. Into the or-

der of these causes, and their practical operations and efiects,

I shall now proceed to inquire.

• This very strong attacliment to a habit which they thought graceful

and convenient^ is not singular among an ancient race, proud of their

independence, long unbroken descent, manners, and customs. It is in

every one's memory, that a dangerous mutiny was produced at Vellore,

in the East Indies, by insisting on an alteration in the dress of the

native troops, in the adjustment of their turbans, and in the cut of

their whiskers. There was, i^erhaps, a religious feeling mixed
with this opposition, yet whiskers and turbans seem of less im-

portance than a whole garb, such as that the use of which the

Highlanders were prohibited.

t Although the severity of this " ignorant wantonness of power"

began to be relaxed in 1757, it was not till the year 1772 that this act,

so ungenerous in itself, so unnecessary, and so galling, was repealed.

In the session of that year, the present Duke of Montrose, then a

member of the House of Commons, brought in a bill to repeal all pe-

nalties and restrictions on the Celtic garb. It passed without a dis-

senting voice.
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I to every engagement, the ardent love of his native heaths

and mountainH,'' will soon be no longer found to exist among

the Highlanders, unless the change of character which is

now in rapid progress be effectually checked.

Of this change there was no symptom previous to the

year 1745, and scarcely a faint indication till towards the

year 1770. The union of the Crowns, which has had the

happiest effect in contributing to the prosperity of both king-

doms, seemed , indeed, at first, and for many years after-

wards, to paralyze the energies, and break the spirit of

Scotchmen. The people in general imagined, that, by the

removal of their court and parliament, they had lost their

independence. Nor did the subsequent decrease of trade con-

tribute to reconcile them to that measure. From this pe-

riod, the country seems to have remained stationary, if not

to have retrograded, till about the conmiencement of the

present reign, when a spirit of improvement both in agri-

culture and in commerce, and a more extensive intercourse

with the world, infused new life and vigour into the general

mass of the population.

While t!:is was the effect of the Union in the southern

and lowland parts of Scotland, its operation upon the north

was much slower. There the inhabitants retained their an-

cient pursuits, prejudices, language, and dress, with all the

distinguishing peculiarities of their original character. But

a new era was soon to commence. The primary cause, both

in time and importance, which contributed to produce a

great change in the Highlands, was the legislative measures

adopted after the year 1745. This cause, however, had so

little influence, that, as I have already noticed, its operation

was for many years imperceptible ; yet an impulse was given

which, in the progress o^' events, and through the co-opera-

tion of many collateral and subordinate causes, has effected a

revolution, which could not be fully anticipated, or indeed

thought possible in so short a period of time. This change

appears in the character and condition of the Highlanders,

and is indicated, not only in their manners and persons, but
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in a^e very aspect of their country. It ha. induced to «
state of nature ands that had long U-en subjected to U,eplough aiKl wh,ch had afforded the means of support to «
iiseful, happy, and contented population; it hai^nverted
whole glens and districts, once the abo<le of a vigon>us .^^dependent race of i«en. into scenes of desolation; it Zorn up fajn.hc. wluch seemed rooted, hke .Upine plants, inthe sod of their elevate region, and which, from their h^bus and prmcples, appeared to be its original possessors, aswell as ,ts natural occupiers ; and forced them thence, ^n
nyless and unskilful to seek a ,.fuge in manuf^uring
owns, or to betake themselves to the wilds of a far distanl

whth „ 7^ •"' «f «Fculation has invaded those mountain,
which no fore^n enemy could penetrate, and expelled abrave people whom no warHke intruder could subdue

I shall now briefly advert to the circumstances which have
led to he system of managing Highland estates, recently
adopted by many proprietors, adding a lew observations on
the manner m which it has been carried into effect, and ita
certain or probable consequences, as these affect the perma-
nent prosperity of the landlord, and as they improve or de-
teriorate the character and condition of the peopleA striking feature in the revolutionized Highland cha-
racUT IS, the comparative indifference of the people to-
wards chiefs and landlords. Formerly, their rlTpect and
attachment to their chiefs formed one of the most remark-
able traits in their character; and such, indeed, were their
reverence and affection for their patriarchal superiors, thai,
to swear by the hand of their chief, was a confirmation erfan averment

;
and « May my chief have the ascendant,-

was a common expression of surprise.' It is remarkable

„n i" ^V^"^^"^
" '^^ ''^'"'^"" ^^^« * Srent respect for their chiefsand heads of tribes, and they conclude grace afte: every merwUh apetiuon to God for their welfare and prosperity. NeifhS wil they!

; cnr, " ?"' '"^" ^^^ '' ^"^ ""'J- -y misfortune,S
hairal f.

'""^ .""''''' ""''' * "**^""*"y contribution in the r helhalf, as a common duty to support the credit of their families."

ifm

P^B'
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how little this kindly disposition of the people was, for ma-

ny years after the abolition of the hereditary jurisdictions,

influenced by an act which deprived the chiefs of their

power, and released the clans from all compulsive obedience

to these patriarchal rulers. Notwithstanding this, they still

performed their services as before, and admitted the arbi-

tration of their chiefs, when they had no more power over

them, than gentlemen of landed property in England or

Ireland possessed over their tenants.

When a chief, his son, or friends, wished to raise a re-

giment, company, or lesser number of men, to entitle him

to the notice of government, the appeal was seldom made

in vain. The same attachment was even displayed towards

those whose estates were confiscated to government, and who,

as outlaws from their country, became the objects of that

mixture of compassion and respect which generous minds

accord to the victims of principle. The rights of their

chiefs, in these unhappy circumstances, they regarded as un-

alienable, unless forfeited by some vice or folly. * The vic-

• "We have instances of this generous support of the families of their

chiefs, even where they did not think the individual who Wiis the head

of it worthy of their esteem. Campbell of Glenlyon, who commanded

at Glenco, was, soon after that deplorable event, reduced to great diffi-

culties, fi*om which he could not be relieved without the sale of his

estate. In this extremity, his tenants consulted among themselves,

and agreed to raise a sum equal to half the debt, and offer it as a free

gift, and to lend the other half, to be paid in better times : but, on this

condition, that the estate should be transferred to his eldest son, in or-

der to preserve it in the family, who were innocent of the slur which

their father had brought upon them all, and, consequently, ought not to

suffer for his conduct. Owing to some interference of the Atholl and

Breadalbane families, each of which was anxious to purchase the estate,

the proposed negotiation did not take effect, and the Marquis of Atholl

got possession of that part of the Glenlyon estate which belonged to

Campbell, the rent of which is now L. 4000 a year. To recover an

estate of this value, was no common sacrifice on the part of the tenants,

who showed themselves so grateful for the kindness and protection of

Glenlyon's predecessors, although they considereil himself unworthy

and criminal. After his death, his widow managed the family affairs

so well, that, with the assistance of the tenants, (who continued their
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tims of law were not respected as chiefs merely, but revered
as martyrs, and those to whom self-denial was at all times
familiar, became more rigidly abstemious in their habits that
they might, with one hand, pay the rent of the forfeited
lands to the Crown,* and with the other supply the neces-
sities of their exiled chiefs ; while the young men, the sons
of this faithful and generous tenantry, were ready with their
personal services to forward the welfare, and procure mih-
tary rank and commissions for the sons of the unfortunate
gentlemen who had lost their estates, f
support,) and the surplus of the price paid by the Marquis of Atholl,
she was enabled to purchase the present estate of Glenlyon for her son,
the father of the late Colonel Campbell.

• See Appendix Z.

t It will be seen in the Appendix, that, in many cases, the tenants on
tlie forfeited estates remitted to their attainted landlords, when in
exile, the rents which tliey formerly paid them, while government re-
ceived the full rents of the new leases. This generosity was exhibited
on many other occasions, when the objects of their affection and re-
spect required assistance. In the year 1747, Colonel Fraser, the son
of Lord Lovat, without an acre of land, or a shilling to procure influ-
ence, found himself, in a few weeks, at the head of nearly 800 men
from his fathers estate, (then forfeited,) and tlie estates of gentlemen
of the clan. About the same period, and previously, numerous de-
tachments of young men were sent to the Scotch Brigade in Holland
to procure commissions for the gentlemen who had lost their fortunes.
In the year 1777, Lord Macleod, eldest son of the Earl of Cromarty,
(attainted in 1746,) found his influence as effective as when his family
were in full possession of their estate and honours. By the support of
the Mackenzies, and other gentlemen of his clan, 900 Highlanders were
cmbotlied under his command, although he was personally unknown to
the greater part of them, having been thirty years in exile. Besides
these 900, there were 870 Highlanders raised for his regiment in dif-
ferent parts of the north. In the year 1776, the late Lochiel was «
lieutenant^ in the 30th regiment, having returned from France afler
his father's death, and obtained a commission. This lieutenancy was
his only fortune. The followers of his father's famUy raised 120 men
for a company in the 71st regiment. Macpherson of Cluny, also, with-
out a shilhng, raised 140 men, for which he was appointed major to
the 71st, and thus secured an independency tiU his family estate was
restored in 1783. It is unnecessary to give more instances of this dis-
position, which formed so distinguished a trait in the character of the
Higlilanders nf the last generation.
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It cannot be doubted, that, by condescension and kind-

ness, this feeUng miglit have been perpetuated, and that the

Highland proprietors might, without sacrificing any real ad-

vantage, have found in the voluntary attachment of their

tenants, a grateful substitute for the loyal obedience of their

clans. * Amid the gradual changes and improvements of

the age, might not the recollections and most approved vir-

tues and traits of chivalrous tunes have been retained, along

with the poetry of the Highland character in the country of

Ossian ? And, if unable to vie with their southern neigh-

bours in splendour or luxury, might not gentlemen have
posseesed in theirmountains a more honourable distinction,

—

that of commanding respect without the aid of wealth, by
making a grateful people happy, and thus uniting true dig-

nity with humanity ? This many gentlemen have accom-
pHshed, and, in the full enjoyment of the confidence, fidelity,

• The following is one of many existinp; proofs of jiemianent re-

spect and attachment, testified by the Higlilanders to their landlords.

A gentleman possessing a considerable Highland property, and de-
scended from a warlike and honourable line of ancestors, long held in
respect by the Highlanders, fell into difficulties some years ago. In
this state, he felt his misfortune the more, as his estate was very im-
provable. In fact, he attempted some improvements, but employed
more labourers than he could easily afford to pay. Notwithstanding
this proapect of irregular payments, such was tlie attachment of tlic

people to the representative of this respectable house, that they were
ready at his call, and often left the employment of others, who paid
regularly, to carry on his operations. To this may be added a circum-
Btaoce, which may appear more marked, to such as understand the
character of the Highlanders, and know how deeply they feel any want
of respect or return of civility from their superiors. If a gentleman
pass a countryman witliout returning his salute, it furnishes matter of
observation to a whole district. The gentleman now in question was
educated in the south, and, ignorant of the language and character of
th« people, and of tlicir peculiar way of thinking, paid little regard to
their feelings, and although a countryman pulled off his bonnet almost
aa soon as he appeared in sight, the respectful salute generally passed
unnoticed: yet this was overlooked in remembrance of his family, in
the same manner that generous minds extend to the children the grati-
tude due to the parents.
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aud gratitude of a happy and prosperous tenantry, are now
supporting a manly and honourable independence, while

others have descended from their enviable eminence for an

immediate or prospective addition to their rent-roUs, an ad-

dition which the short respite or delay, so necessary in all

changes, would have enabled their ancient adherents to have

contributed. * In many instances, no more attention was

• Most of the evils which darken the present age, and which lately

desolated Europe, have arisen from the very cause, which has produced

such violent changes among the mountains of Scotland ; namely, an im-

patience to obtain too soon, and without due preparation, the advanta-

ges that were contemplated, and, from an attempt to accomplish at

once, what no human power can e£Pect without the slow but sure aid

of time. As an instance of the result of the modern method of manage-

ment, in hurrying on improvements, regardless of the sacrifice of the

happiness of others, contrasted with the effects of improving with

moderation and as time and circumstances admitted, I shall state the re-

sults of the line ofconduct followed by two Highland proprietors. One of

these gentlemen obtained possession ofan estate,and employed a person to

arrange his farms on a new plan. The first principle was to consider

his lands as an article of commerce, to be disposed of to the highest

bidder. The old tenants were removed. New ones oflPered, and rents,

great beyond all precedent, were promised. Two rents were paid ; the

third was deficient nearly one-half, and the fourth failed entirely.

Fresh tenants were then to be procured. This was not so easy, as no

abatement would be given : consequently, a considerable proportion of

the estate remained in the proprietor's hands. After the second year,

the whole farms were again let, but another failure succeeded. The

same process was again gone through, and with similar results, to the

great discredit of the farms, as few would again attempt to settle

where so many had failed. But, in all those difficulties, there was no

diminution in the landlord'sexpences. Indeed, they were greatly extend-

ed by fresh innovations and by dreams of increased income. With-

out detailing the whole process, I shall only add, that his creditors

have done with the estate wliat he did with the farms—offered it to

the highest bidder. The other gentleman acted differently. He
raised his rents according to the increased value of produce. When
this continued to rise, he showed his people that, as a boll of grain, a

cow or sheep obtained one or two hundred per cent, higher price than

formerly, it was but just that they should pay rent in proportion. In

this they cheerfully acquiesced, while they followed his directions and

example in improving their land. He has not removed a single tenant.
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shown to the feelings of the descendants of their father's

clansmen, than if the connection between the families of the
superiors and of the tenantry had commenced but yesterday.
In others, again, the people are preserved entire, losing no-
thing of their moral habits, retaining much of the honourable
feelings of former times, and improving in industry and ag-
ricultural knowledge ; their kind and considerate landlords,

having commenced with the improvement of the people as
the best and most permanent foundation for the improve-
ment of their lands : at the same time that, in the former
cases, the population of a glen or district seems to have
been considered in the same light as the flocks that ranged
the hills, to be kept in their habitations as long as they were
thought profitable, and when it was believed that they had
ceased to be so, to be removed. * But those whose families
and predecessors had remained for ages, on a particular spot,
considered themselves entitled to be preferred to strangers,
when they offered equal terms for their lands. Strangers
were, however, invited to bid against them. These, by
flattering representations of their own abilities to improve
the property, and by holding out the prejudices, indolence,
and poverty of the old tenantry, as rendering them incapa-
ble of carrying on any improvement, obtained frequently
the preference. In many cases even secret oflFershave been
called for, and received, the highest constituting the best

In cases where he thought them too crowded, he, on the decease of a
tenant, made a division of his land amongst the others. This was the
only alteration as far as regarded the removal of the ancient inhabit-
ants, who are contented and prosperous, paying such regular and good
rents to their landlord, that he has now saved money sufficient to pur-
chase a lot of his neighbour's estate ; and he has also the happiness of
believing, that no emissary sowing the seeds of sedition against the king
and government, or of disafiection to the established church, will find
countenance, or meet with hearers or converts among his tenantry,
whose easy circumstances render them loyal and proof against all the
arts of the turbulent and factious, whether directed against the king,
the church, or their immediate superiors.

• See Appendix AA.
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claim ; * notwithstanding the examples exhibited by those

true patriots, who, by giving time and encouragement,

showed at once the capability of their lands and of their

tenants : yet, to one of these strangers, or to one of their

own richer or more speculating countrymen, were surren-

dered the lands of a whole valley, peopled, perhaps, by a

hundred families. An indifference, if not an aversion, to

the families of the landlords who acted in this manner, has

too frequently been the natural result ; and, in many places,

these Highland proprietors, from being the objects of great-

er veneration with the people than those of any other part

of the kingdom, perhaps of Europe, have, in these instances,

lost their affections and fidelity. While many have thus

forfeited that honourable influence, (and what influence can

be more honourable than tint which springs from gratitude

and a voluntary affectionate obedience ?) which their prede-

cessors enjoyed in such perfection, that to this day the

• Nothing, in the policy pursued in the management of Highland

estates, has been more productive of evil than this custom, introduced

alongst with the new improvements, of letting farms by secret oflfers.

It has genf-rated jealousy, hatred, and distrust, setting brother against

brother, friend against fWend ; and, wherever it has prevailed to any

extent, has raised such a fermtr.^ation n\ the countrfas requires years

to allay. Sir George Mackenzie, in his Report of the County of Ross,

with reference to this manner of letting farms, thus feelingly expresses

himself: " No exaggerated picture of distress can be drawn to convey

to the feeling mind the horrible consequences of such conduct as has

been mentioned, towards a numerous tenantry. Whatever difference

of opinion may exist respecting the necessity of reducing the numbers

of occupiers of land in the Highlands, there can exist but one on con-

duct such as has been described,—that it is cruelly unjust and disho-

nourable, especially if, as too often happens, the old tenants are falsely

informed of offers having been made. Such a deception is so mean,

that its having been ever practised, is enough to bring indelible dis-

grace on us all." Certainly such proceedings must be repugnant to

every honourable and enlightened mind. But the disgrace attaches

only to those who practise such infamous deceptions. There are many

honourable men in the Highlands, who wish only for a fair and honest

value for their lands, and would as soon take the money out of their

tenants' pockets as act in this manner.

'^:m
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most affectionate blessings are poured out on their memory,
as often as their names are mentioned, the system which
has so materially contributed to this change has not been
followed by advantages in any way proportionate to the
loss. On the contrary, the result has, in too many cases,

been bankruptcy among tenants, diminution of honourable
principles, and irregularity in the payment of rents, which,
instead of improving, have embarrassed the co»^.^" ^ t o*' the

landlord.

In some cases, these proceedings have been , ., by re-

sistance on the part of the tenants, and occasioned serious

tumults. * In most instances, however, the latter have

• The leading circumstances of one of these tumults will be seen
in the account of the military services of the 4.2(1 regiment. In the
year 179S, a numerous body of tenantry, in the county of Ross, were
removed cm account of the new improvements. The welfare of the
ancient race, as in too many cases in the Highlands, formed no part of
the plan. They were all ejected from their farms. It was some years
before the result of these plans could be fully estimated, so far as re-
garded the welfare of the landlords. The ruin of the old occupiers
was immediate. To the proprietors the same result, though more
slowly produced, seems equally certain. In one district, improved in
this manner, the estates of five ancient families, who, for several cen-
turies, had supported an honourable and respected name, are all in pos-
session of one individual, who, early in the late war, amassed a large
fortune in ol public department abroad. The original tenants were
first dispossessed, and the lairds soon followed. May I not hazard a
supposition, that, if these gentlemen had permitted their people to re-
main, and if they had followed the example of their ancestors, who
preserved their estates for two, three, and four hundred years, t ley,
too, might have kept possession, and bequeathed them to their

j, >s-

terity ? The new proprietor has made great and extensive improve-
mente. It is said, that he has laid out thirty thousand pounds on two
of these estates. Some very judicious men think, that if the nume-
rous old occupiers had been retained, and encouraged by the applica-
tion of one-third of this sum, such effectual assistance, with their ab-
stemious habits and personal labour, would have enabled them to exe-
cute the same improvemenU, and to pay equally good rents with the
present occupiers. To be sure their houses would have been small,
and their establishments mean in comparison of those of the present
tenants ; but, to balance the mean appearance of their houses, they

19
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submitted with patient resignation to their lot ; and, by
their manner ofbearing this treatment, showed how little they
deserved it. But their character has changed with their

wtuations. The evil is extending, and the tenants of kind
and patriotic landlords seem to be, in no small d^ree, af.

fected by the gloom and despondency of those who com-
plain of harsh treatment, and who, neglected and repulsed
by their natural protectors, while their feelings and attach-
ment were still strong, have, in too many instances, sought
consolaiion in the doctrines of ignorant and fanatical spirit,

ual guides, infected with the rage of poselytizing, and cap».
ble of producing no solid or beneficial impression en the ar-
dent minds of those to whom their exhortatiMis and ha^
rangues are generally addressed. The natural enthusiasm
of the Highland character has, in maray instances, been con-
verted into gloomy and morose fanaticism. Traditional
history and native poetry, wlrich reminded them of other
times, are neglected. Theological disputes, of interminable
duration, now occupy much of the time formerly devoted to
poetical recitals, and social meetings. These circumstances
have blunted their romantic feelings, and lessened their
taste for the works of imagination. " Among the causes,"
says Dr Smith, " which make our ancient poems; vanish so
rapidly, poverty and the iron lod should in most places
have a large share. From the baneful shades of these mur-
derers of the muse, the light of the song must fast retire.

No other reason need be asked why the present Highlanders

would have cost the landlord little beyond a small supply of wood.
We should then have seen these districts peopled by a high-spirited
independent peasantry, instead of the few day-Jabburers and cottoTB,
who are now dependant on the great farmer for their erapfoymeni and
daily bread, and who, sensible of their dependence, mnst criage to
those by offending whom they would deprive themselves of the means
of subsistence. When no tie of mutual attachment exiats> as in for-
mer days, the modern one is easily broken. A look that may be con-
strued into insolence is a saflScient cmse of dismissal. Can we expect
high-spirited chivalrous soldiers, pru..rring death to defeat and dis-
grace, from such a population and such habits as these ?
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neglect so much the songs of their fathers. Once the hum-

ble bat happy vassal sat at his ease at the foot of his grey

rock, or green tree. Few were his wants, and fewer still

his cares, for he beheld his herds sporting round him on his

then unmeasured mountains. He hummed the careless

song, and tuned the harp with joy, while his soul in silence

blessed his chieftain. Now I was going to draw the com-

parison,—Sed Cynthius aurem vellit, et admonuit."

In the same manner, and from the same cause, their taste

for music, dancing, and all kinds of social amusement, has

been chilled. Their evening meetings are now seldom held,

and when they do occur, instead of being enlivened witli the

tale, the poem, or the song, they are too frequently exas-

perated with political or religious discussions, or with com-

plaints agmnst their superiors, and the established clergy,

and have altogether exerted a baneful instead of a salutary

influence on their general manners, and on that natural ci-

vility, which, in the last age, never permitted a Highlander

to pass any person of respectable appearance without a sa-

lute, or some civil observation. Even the aspect of the

Highlander, his air, and his carriage, have undergone a

marked change. Formerly the bonnet was worn with a

gentle inclination over the left or right eye-brow, and the

plaid was thrown over the left shoulder (the right arm be-

ing exposed, and at full liberty) with a careless air, giving

an appearance of ease not distant from grace, while the phi-

lebeg gave a freedom to the limbs, and showed them to full

advantage. At present, as the Highland dress is almost

exclusively confined to the lower orders, a degree of vul-

garity is attached to it which makes it unfashionable in the

eyes of the young men, who awkwardly imitate the gentry,

and their southern neighbours.

" Virg. Eel. VI. 1. 3.
—" Apollo twitched my ear, and gave me a

hint."

See Report of the County of Argyle, drawn up for the Board of

Agriculture.
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Along the line of the Grampians, the Gaelic has nearly

kept its ground, and is, to this day, spoken in the same
districts to which it was limited, after it had ceased to be
the prevailing language of Scotland. But, although it is

universally spoken in common discourse, the Gaelic of
Dumbarton, Stirling, and Perthshire, and, in short, of all

the Highlands bordering on the Lowlands, is corrupted by
a considerable admixture of English words, ill chosen and
ill applied. The chief causes of this corruption are the
practice, universal iii schools, of teaching children to read
English, the more general intercourse with the south,

which has lately prevailed, and the introduction of many
articles of refinement and luxury, unknown when the
Gaelic was in its original purity. Successful attempts have
recently been made to methodize the structure of the lan-

guage, to digest the rules of its composition, and, alongst

with the collection of ancient works, to give the means of
reading and understanding them by a grammar and dic-

tionary. But if the process continues, which has for some
time been going forward, the Gaelic, it is to be feared, will

gradually become a dead language. In the remote glens

and mountains it might have been preserved for ages, as an
interesting example of a most ancient and original language,
retaining its peculiar modes and forms of expression un-
affected by the progress of time, the great innovator in

other spoken languages; but the .system of modern im-
provements, now extending to the most distant corri and
glen will probably root out the language of the coun-
try, along with a great proportion of the people who speak
it.'

• Many of the common people begin to despise their native lan-
guage, as they see gentlemen endeavouring to prevent their children
from acquiring the knowledge of the Gaelic, which has been spoken
in their native country for a time beyond the reach of record and
even tradition. In order that their children may not hear the lan-

guage of their forefathers, from a dread of their acquiring the accent,

they employ Lowland servants, forgetting that people who know not
a word of the Gaelic, have the accent as strong as, and more unpleasunt^

1
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I have already mentioned, that the Highlanders, though

Presbyterians, did not, in former times, rigidly adhere to

the tenets of that church. For several ages after the He-

formation they evinced a strong predilection to the Episco-

palian form of worship. In many parishes, the Presby-

terian clergy were not established tilt the reigns of George

I. and II. ; but whether of the Church of England or of

Scotland, the people retained a portion of their ancient su-

perstiticms. With these superstitions was blended a strong

sentiment of piety, which made theni regular attendantsf on

the ordinances of religion and divine worship, at the expence

of much bodily fatigue and personal inconvenience. Guided

by the sublime and simple truths of Christianity, they were

st/angers to the very existence of the sects that have branch-

ed oft' from the national church. In this respect, their

1 •'
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than those who speak it habitually, merely from the ear being accus-

tomed to the sound. I,andlords are thus deprived of the power of

holding that free and confidential communication with their tenant*

which is necessary to acquire a knowledge of their character, disposi-

tions, and talents. Trusting, therefore, to interpreters, and without any

immediate communication, much misconception, and often distress to

the tenant ensue, as well as frequent misapprehension and {M-ejudiced

notions of their character and turn of thinking on the part of the

landlord.

• There are very few Catholics in the Highlands, and these few

are chiefly in detached districts, such as Lochaber and Braemar, where

the Protestant clergy could not properly fulfil their duty owing to the

great extent of their parishes. Another cause which has tended to in-

crease the number of Highland Catholics, (who are exemplary for

their peaceable and excellent conduct,) is a practice of placing Low-

land clergymen in Highland parishes, to preach in a langiiage which

they must acquire after their appointment. Of this there have been

several instances.

•f
In the parish where I passed my earlier years the people travelled

six, seven, and twelve miles to church, and returned the same evening

every Sunday in summer, and frequently in winter. A chapel of

ease and an assistant clergyman are now established, and the people have

not to travel so far. I do not give this as a singular instance ; the

case was the same in all extensive parishes, and continues to be so where

no chapel of case is established.
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character and habits have undergone a considerable change,
since they began to be visited by itinerant missionaries,

and since the gloom spread over their minds has tended to

depress their spirit. The missionaries, indeed, after having
ventured within the barrier oftheGrampians,found a harvest
which they little expected, and amongst the ignorant and un-
happy made proselytes to their opinions. These proselytes,

losing, by their recent conversions, as the changes which have
taken place in their opinions are called, a great portion of
their belief in fairies, ghosts, and the second sight, though
retmning their appetite for strong impressions, have readily
supplied the void with the visions and inspirations of the new
LIGHT, • and, in this mystic lore, have shown themselveg

• Thus have hccn extirpated the innocent, attractive, and often
sublime superstitions of the Highlanders—superstitions which incul-
cated no relentless intolerance, nor impiously dealt out perdition and
Divine wrath against rival sects-HBupcrstitions whidi taught men to be-
lieve, that a dishonourable act attached disgrace to a whole kindred and
district, and that murder, treachery, oppression, and all kinds ofwicked-
ness, would not only be punished in the person of the transgressor
himself, but would descend to Aiture generations. When the High-
lander imagined that he saw the ghost of his father frowning upon him
from the skirts of the passing clouds, or that he heard his voice in the
howlings of the midnight tempest, or when he found his imagination
awed by the recital of fairy tales of ghosts, and visions of the second
sight, the heart of the wicked was subdued ; and when he believed
that his misdeeds would be visited on his succeeding generations, who
would also be rewarded and prosper in consequence of his good actions
he would either be powerfully restrained or espcoujraged. When so
much has been done to deptroy these feelings, it were well that equal
pains had been taken to substitute better principles in their room. But
I fear that some of the new teachers think more of implicit faith in
their own doctrines than of good works in their disciples ; and that
morals are in general left to the teaching and control of the laws.
I trust I shall not be thought too partial to the ancient and innocent
superstitions ofmy countrymen, if I wish that there were more checks
on vice than the laws afford, and confess my belief that the fear of a
ghost is as honourable and legitimate a check as the fear of Hie gal-
lows, and the thoughts of bringing dishonour on a man's country,
name, and kindred, fully as respectable as the fear of %ldewell or
Botany Bay.

VOL, I. I
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such adepts, as to astonish even their new instructors. In-

deed, the latter have, in many cases, been far outdone by

the wild enthusiasm and romantic fancy of those disciples

whose minds they had first agitated. The ardour of the

Highland character remains ; it has only taken another and

more dangerous direction, and, when driven from poetical

recitals, superstitious traditions, and chivalrous adventures,

has found a vent in religious ravings, and in contests with

rival sects. These enthusiastic notions are observed to bo

most fervent amongst young women. A few years ago, an

unfortunate girl in Breadalbane became so bewildered in

her imagination by the picture drawn of the punishment of

unbelievers, that she destroyed herself in a fit of despera-

tion, a rare, and I may almost say, the only instance of this

crime in the Highlands.

The powerful and gloomy impressions which the doc-

trines of some of these teachers have made, are evidently

owing to an alteration in the state of their proselytes, whose

strong feelings, irritated by many causes, sought refuge

and consolation in powerful emotions. It is well known, that

no itinerant preacher ever gained a footing among the High-

landers, till recent changes in their situations andcircumstan-

ces made way for fanaticism. Some of these new teachers

are, no doubt, zealous and conscientious men, but others

again are rash, illiterate, and vulgar, very incapable of

filling the situation they have assumed, and jieculiarly un-

qualified for the instruction of a people, sensitive and ima-

ginative, devout in their habits of thinking, and blameless

in their general conduct. The same force of language and

terrors of denunciation, which are barely adequate to pro-

duce compunction in the mind of the reckless and godless

reprobate, are sufficient to plunge in utter despondency, a

tender conscience, and a mind accustomed to regard the

doctrines of religion with a deep and mysterious awe.

Some of these reformers of religion, as they wish to be con-

sidered, intermix their spiritual instructions with reflectionson
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now, when the people see new preachers come among them,

and hear the doctrines and lessons of the regular clergy de-

rided, and described as unchristian and unsound, and when,

as sometimes happens, the parish minister retorts on the in-

truders, people know not what or whom to believe, and

there are many instances of the doubt thus thrown on reli-

gious doctrines, ending in loss of respept for, or belief m,

any religion whatever.

Yet though many Highlanders are thus changed, and

have lost thus much of their taste for the poetry and roman-

tic amusements of their ancestors, and though the kindness,

urbanity, and respect with which all strangers were treated,

have considerably abated ; with aU these, and several other

differences from their former character, they still retain the

inestimable virtues of integrity and charity ;
• their mora,

lity is sufficiently proved by the records of the courts of

justice ;t their liberality to the poor, and the independent

• It is a principle among the Highlanders not to allow poor and

distressed persons to apply in vain, or to pass their door without af-

fording them some charitable assistance. This disposition is so well

known, that the country bordering on the Lowlands is overwhelmed

with shoals of beggars; an evil which has increased since the societies

for the suppression of inendicity were established in the south. This

is a heavy charge on the benevolence of the people, and calls for the

prompt interference of the landlords. If they would establish cheeky

in the great passes and entrances into the country to stop those sturdy

beggars and strangers, who are so numerous, while the native beggars

are so few, the people would easily support their own poor without

any assistance whatever.

Travelling three years ago through a high and distant glen, I saw

a poor man, with a wife and four children, resting themselves by the

road side. Perceiving, by their appearance, that they were not of the

country, I inquired whence they came. The man answered, from

West Lothian. I expressed my surprise how he would leave so fine

and fertile a country, and come to these wild glens. " In that fine

country," answered the man, " they give me the cheek of the door,

and hound the constables after me ; in this poor country, as you, sir,

call it, they give me and my little ones the fire side, with a share of

what thiey have."

f See Appendix B B.
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spint of the poor themselves, are likewise fully evin-
ced by the trifling and almost nominal amount of the pub-
lic funds for their relief; * and their conduct in the field,
and their general qualities of firmness and spirit, will ap-
pear in the subsequent annals.

"See Appendix C C.
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SECTION II.

Cautes and consequences of these changes—Influence of the ab-

tenee of landlords—Of the education of their children in dis-

tant countries—Ancient mode of agriculture—Backward state

ofagriculture in Scotland—Sudden introduction ofan improv-

ed system—Mode of introducing those improvements into the

Highlands—The ancient peasantry lotxered in conditiott—Slate

when placed on small lota ofland—Poverty followed by demo-

ralixaiion.

Having thus hastily glanced at some of the changes

which Highland manners have undergone during the last

fifty years, it may be interesting to trace the causes by

which these changes have been produced. When High-

land proprietors, ceasing to confine themselves within the

limits of the Grampians, began to mingle with the world,

and acquire its tastes and manners, they became weary of

a constant residence on their estates, and wished for a

more enlarged and varied society than a scanty and mono-

tonous neighbourhood afforded. * Those who could af-

• T'J those who live in the busy world, and are hurried round by

its agitations, it is difficult to form an idea of the means by which time

may be filled up, and interest excited in families, who, through choice

or necessity, dwell among their own people. The secret lies in the ex-

citement of strong attachment. To be in the centre of a social circle,

where one is beloved and useful, to be able to mould the characters

and direct the passions by which one is surrounded, creates, in those

whom the world has not hardened, a powerful interest in the most

minute circumstance which gives pleasure or pain to any individual in

that circle, where so much affection and gootl will are concentrated. The

mind is stimulated by stronger excitements, and a greater varietyofen-

joyments, than matters of even the highest importance can produce in

those who are rendered callous, by living among the selfish and the

frivolous. It is not the importance of the objects, but the value at

which they are estimated, that renders their moral interest permanent

and salutary.
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ford the expence removed to London or Edinburgh for,
at least, the winter months ; and their sons, who formerljr
remained at home till sent to the universities to finish their
education, now accompanied their parents at so early an
age, that they lost the advantages of founding their classi-
cal attainments on the generous enthusiasm and the amor
patriw ascribed to mountaineers. But the Highland youth
vfere now, in many cases, early alienated from their clans,
and from those regions in which warm aiFections and cor-
dial intimacies subsisted between the gentry and the people;
and the new tastes which they acquired were little calculat-
ed to cherish those sympathies and afPections which inde-
scribably endear the home of our youth. Thus initiated
into the routine of general society, when they occasionally
returned to their native glens they felt the absence of the
variety of town amusements, and had also lost that home-
felt dignity and those social habits which formerly gave a
nameless charm to the paternal seat of a Highland land-
lord, while he maintained an easy intercourse with the neigh-
bouring proprietors, and with the old retainers of the fa-
mily and gentlemen-farmers, or, as they are styled in the
expressive language of feudal brotherhood, « friendly ten-
ants."* These were now no longer companions suited to the

• The extinction of the respectable race of tacksmen, or gentlemen-
farmers, where it has taken place on extensive estates, is a serious loss
to the people. Dr Johnson, speaking of the removal of the tacksmen,
as it was supposed they could not pay equally high rents with men who
lived in an inferior style, and who required less expensive education
for their children, thus expresses himself on the expected advance of
rents, and on the expulsion of the tacksmen. " The commodiousness
of money is indeed great, but there are some advantages which money
cannot buy, and which, therefore, no wise man will, by the love of
money, be tempted to forego." The soundness of this opinion has been
fully confirmed ; the rank and influence which these respectable men
held are now void, their places being, in most cases, filled up by shep-
herds and graziers from the south, or by such natives as had stock or
credit to undertake their farms. This new class being generally without
birth, education, or any of the qualifications requisite to secure the re-
spect of the people on those great estates, where there are no resident
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newly acquired tastes and habits. The minds of landlorcfs

were directed to the means of increasing their incomes, and

of acquiring the funds necessary to support their new and

more expensive mode of Hfe in a distant country, while

their own was impoverished by this constant drain of its

produce.

The system of agriculture which formerly prevailed in

the Highlands was well adapted to the character and ha-

bits of the people, and was directed to the cultivation of

grain, and the rearing of cattle and goats. The value of

sheep not being then well understood, they only form-

ed a secondary object. During the summer months the

proprietors, the inhabitants are left without a man of talent, or of

sufficient influence, from rank or education, to settle the most ordinary

disputes, or capable of acting as a justice of the peace, and of signing

those certificates and affidavits, which the law in so many instances re-

quires. In extensive districts, containing two, three, and four thousand

persons each, not more than one or two, or perhaps none, of the an-

cient rank of gentlemen tacksmen remain. These few arc the only in-

dividuals capable of acting as justices of the peace ; and pensioners and

others, who wish to make affidavits, must travel thirty or forty miles

for that purpose. Fortunately for the people of these districts, their

©riginal habits are still so strong and so well preserved, that magistrates

have hitherto been seldom required for other purposes. The want of

magistrates, therefore, is a trifling grievance in comparison of leaving

a population so numerous and virtuous, open to an inundation of poli-

tical and rehgious tracts, of ignorant and pretended teachers of the gos-

pel, and of agents of the white slave trade ; the last of whom in-

duce many unfortunate creatures to emigrate to America, and to sell the

reversion of their persons and labour for the passage, which they cannot

otherwise obtain. Of the religious and political tracts industriously

distributed among them, they cannot discriminate the truth from what

may be intended to deceive and inflame. The itinerant preachers of

the new light disseminate hostility to the character and doctrines of

the established clergy ; while the agents of the emigrant vessels are

most active in contrasting the boasted happiness, ease, and freedom, to

be enjoyed in America, with what they call the oppression of their

landlords. To all this delusion these unfortunate people are exposed,

while, the new system of statistical economy, with its cold unrelenting

spirit, has driven away those who contributed so materially to the

moral and physical energies of the state, by the influence they exerted

over the minds and actions of the pcdjile.
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herds were driven to the shealings, or patches of pasture
along the margins of the mountain streams. Temporary
huts were erected to shekel- those who tended the herds
and flocks and managed the dairy, the produce bf which,
and the cattle, the goats, and the few sheep which they
could dispose of, forhied the only sources of their wealth,
the produce of the arable land being seldom sufficient to
supply the wants of a family. Latterly grazing appears to
have almost superseded agriculture. When a farmer could
afford to enlarge his possession, he usually did so by add-
ing to the number of his live stock, and neglecting cultiva-
tion, which at an early period was greatly more exten-
sive.

*

While this continued to be the prevailing practice among
the farmers of the Highlands, the improvements in agri-

culture, which had their origin in England, in the reign of
Elizabeth and James I., were matured and reduced to sys-

tem in the reign of Charles I. The extension of these to
the northward seems, however, to have been gradual.
From the reign of James I. of England, so slow was the
march of improvement that it did not extend to Scotland
for 140 years thereafter. Potatoes, which were known in

England in the time of Sir Walter Raleigh, were not intro-

duced into Scotland, except as a garden vegetable of ra-

rity, till after the commencement of the present reign, f
In East Lothian, as late as the year 1740, few carts were
to be seen, and none adapted for heavy and distant convey-

ances. Fifty years ago field turnips were in very limited

• Sec Appendix D D.

f In the Transactions of the Royal Society of Edinburgb, it is stated

that Mr Prentice, in the neighbourhood of Kilsyth, was the first person

who planted potatoes in the open field in Scotland: He died in 1792.
It was not till after the )car 1770, that my father planted potatoes,

which were the first raised in the field in his district ; and it required
some time and persuasion to induce his servants to eat them. This
vegetable, which is now the principal food of the Highland peasantry,

was then considered as incapable of supporting a m,an employed in

active labour.
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use, and it is not many years since they were generally cul-

tivated ; yet field-turnips, potatoes, and sown grass, were

quite common in £nglaud a century before. In the year

1760 the Lothian farmers were as backward in modern

improvements as the most uncultivated of the Highlanders.

One of the most opulent, extensive, and enlightened far-

mers in the county of Perth, was twenty years a cultivator

before he could overcome his prejudices so far as to enter

upon the new system ; and it was not till after the year

1770 that Mr John White, at Kirkton of Mailler, in

Strathearn, first introduced the green crop system into

Perthshire. • The farmer who first commenced the sys-

tem of dry fallow in East Lothian only died in this reign.

This new mode of agriculture was considered so extraordi-

nary, that for some time it was looked upon as the result of

a disordered intellect, even in the now highly cultivated

district of the Lothians. f

* So backward was agriculture in the Carse of Gowrie, in the year

I75G, that, as a gentleman who, by his abilities, had risen to the

highest dignity in the law, was walking with a friend through his

fields, where his servants were weeding the corn, he expressed great gra-

titude to Providence for raising such a quantity of thistles, " as other-

wise," said the learned judge, " how could we, in this district, where

we cannot allow our good corn land to be in pasture, find summer

food for our working horses ?"

+ Had the Lothian gentlemen of that period ejected the bulk of the

ancient inhabitants, as ignorant, prejudiced, indolent, aiiu -.vUhout capi-

tal, placing those who were allowed to remain, on barren and detached

patches of land ; and had they invited strangers from England, France,

Flanders, or whoever would offer the best rent, would there not have

been the same senseless clamour, (as the expression of the indignant

feelings, roused by various measures pursued in the Highlands, is call-

ed,) although in the fertile soil of the Lothians, near the consumption

of great cities, with the command of manure and water carriage, large

establishments, and farms ofone or two hundred arable acres, are suita-

ble to the circumstances and situation of the country? At the same

time, it may be observed, that, even in that fertile country, people are

so scarce, that, without assistance froip other countries, their field

labour and harvests could not be got through. It may indeed be a

query, if the whole kingdom were in similar circumstances, with as

few inhabitants comparatively as the Lothians, where part of the au-
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Whilst agriculture in Scotland was thus slowly advan-
cing, it was suddenly accelerated by the spirit of enterprise

which burst forth after the seven years' war. In the Low-
lands, however, the people were allowed time to overcome
old habits, and to acquire a gradual knowledge of the new
improvements. But many Highland landlords, in their in-

tercourse with the south, seeing the advantages of these

improvements, and the consequent increase of rents, com-
menced operations in the north with a precipitation which
has proved ruinous to their ancient tenants, and not al-

ways productive of advantage to themselves ; or, as expres-

sed by Mr Pennant, in his Tour through the Highlands,
" they attempted to empty the bag before it was filled."

The people, unwilling to change old institutions and
habits, as if by word of command, and unable, or perhaps
averse, to pay the new rents, without being allowed time to

prepare for the demand, and having, as it often happened,
their offers of a rent equal to that of the strangers rejected,

were rendered desperate. Irritated by the preference which
they saw given to strangers, and by threats of expulsion,

their despondency and discontent may cease to astonish.

The natural consequence is, a check to exertion, or to any
attempt to improve. When this seeming indolence shows
itself, gentlemen, and those by whom they often allow them-

tumn labour is tlone by Highlanders, ())rincipally women, who travel

upwards of 100, and numbers 200 miles,) whence could a supply be ob-
tained.? If, then, large farms cause a deficiency of the labourers absolute-
ly necessary, even iu the fertile lands of the Lotliians, how unsuitable
and ruinous to the barren Highlands must a system be, which leaves

not a sufficiency of hands, in a country with such narrow stripes of ara-
ble hnd, that a farm of 300 acres would stretch along the whole siile

of a district? From the uncertainty of the climate, the want of oa
immediate and efficient supply of hands would be ruinous. The North
having uo towns or villages whence assistance can be obtained, if the
arable lands in the Highlands contain as few inhabitants as the Lo-
thians, the whole must be kept in pasture, and thus one half of what
Uie soil would produce must be lost ; for, even in the Highlands,
where the cultivation of the valleys is well managed, and the supply of
labourers sufficient, it is beyond all proportion the most profitable.

8
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selves to be influenced, and to whom they frequently yield

their better judgment and kindlier feelings, declare, that so

long as such 'a lazy incorrigible race remains, they cannot

enjoy the value of their lands. In this opinion they are

confirmed by those men who argue, that the prosperity of

the state calls for such measures, at the same time that they

acknowledge the harshness of these measures in themselves,

and profess their sympathy with the people, as if it could

ever be for the well-being of any state to deteriorate the

character of, or wholly to extirpate a brave, loyal, and mo-

ral people,~its best support in war, and the most orderly,

contented, and economical in peace. These reasoners found

their arguments on general principles ; and, without taking

into consideration, or perhaps unacquainted with, the pecu-

liar circumstances of the case, with the nature of the coun-

try, its uncertain humid climate, or the hardihood and capa-

bility of the inhabitants, if properly managed, and keeping

entirely out of view, also, the reduced condition of the

people, an omission not to be expected in an enlightened

age, they endeavour to prove, that if one family can ma-

nage a tract of country, • it is an useless waste of labour to

* If it were probable that macliiuery could be invented to carry on

manufactures of every description without the intervention of human

labour, and that corn could be imported, the soil turned to pasture, and

little manual, manufacturing, or agricultural labour left for the work-

ing population, which would thus be thrown idle ; would such a sacri-

fice of productive labour be proper, and would the welfTire of the state

be promoted by the diminution of the population, which must be the

necessary consequence of a want of employment ? The question is as

applicable to the northern portion as to the whole empire ; and as it

would be ruinous to the lower orders to put an end to all agricultural

labour in the south, so it must be to the people of the north, if the

whole country be converted into pasture and large farms. In this case,

the people must be sent to the colonies, as the Lowlands offer no en-

couragement for extensive emigration from the Highlands. If allowed

to remain in their native country, without any supporc but daily la-

bour, in a country where, under such management, all, except a few

men of capital, must be day-labourers, and under a system which

yields but little employment ; when even that little fails, as it must of-

ten do, poor-rates must be established, and the lower orders in the
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allow it, as was, and as still is the case in many parts o£
the Highlands, to be occupied by many families possessing

much economy and industry, although but little capital.

But whatever be the capital of farmers, or the size of farms,
rents must be according to the value of the produce.
While the staple and only article of export from the High-
lands was so low, that the price of an ox did not exceed
thirty shillings, and a sheep half-a-crown, the rents were in

proportion to, but not lower than, those in the most fertile

districts of Scotland * at the same period. But when a
great demand and increased prices led to the .prosperity of
the tenants, it was natural for proprietors to raise their

rents, and to attempt those improvements and changes
which the progress of agricultural knowledge and the wealth

of the coimtry suggested. This was the just and natural
progress of events, and would of itself have been the cause
of many changes in the manners and conditions of the
Highlanders; and, judging from numerous examples,
might have been effected without injury to the original

tenants, and to the great and permanent advantage of the
proprietors. Rents might have been gradually increased

Highlands, will become paupers, as is the case with one-seventh of the
iwpulation of England ; a state of degradation unparalleled in the
Christian world.

• In the year 17 85, some of the best lands en Lord Kinnaird's estate

in the Carse of Gowrie were rented on old leases of fifty-nine years, at
four pounds Scots, or six shillings and eightpence the acre. The pre-
sent rent is L. 6 Sterling per acre. The difference of the present rents
and those of seventy years ago, on the estates of Lords Kinnoull, Gray,
and others in the Lowlands, arc similar, and were in those days equally
low with the rents in the Highlands, which were of more value to the
proprietors than they would seem, by merely looking to the money
rent, as much was paid in kind, and in personal services. It is said
that Stewart of Appin received as rent an ox or cow for every week, and
a goat or wether tor every day in the year, with fowls and smaller articles

innumerable. When the money rent and personal service for warlike
and domestic purposes are added, the provisions gave the laird abun-
dance, the money independence, and the personal services dignity
and security in turbulent ages, when the laws were too weak to afford
protection.

If); ws
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witV the increasing value of produce, and the introduction

of improved modes of cultivation, without subverting the

characteristic dispositions of a race of mcu vrho inherited

from their ancestors an attachment seldom equalled, and

still more seldom exceeded, either in fidelity or disinterest-

edness. By taking advantage of this honourable disposi-

tion, the tenants might have been induced to pay the full

value for their lands, without the necessity of depopulating

whole districts ; the farms, too, might have been gradually

enlarged, the mode of husbandry altered, sheep stock intro-

duced, the surplus population, if such there was, employed in

clearing and improving the land fit for cultivation, or induced

to change their residence from one district to another, or to

transfer their industry from the land to the fisheries, or to

trades or handicrafts, without being driven at once from

their usual means of subsistence and their native districts.

But, according to the opinion of a learned and accomplish-

ed author, when treating of the rural economy of the High-

lands, " The forcible establishment of manufactories and of

fisheries are projects only of inconsiderate benevolence ; it

• It may be considered unnccesary to multiply examples of disinter-

ested attachment, but the circumstances which they testify are of such

a nature, as must be gratifying to those who respect the best character-

istics of human nature. A few years ago, a gentleman of an ancient

and honourable family got so much involved in debt, that he was

obliged to sell his estate. One-third of the debt consisted of money

borrowed in small sums from his tenants, and from the country people

in the neighbourhood. The interest of these sums was paid very irre-

gularly. Instead of complaining of this inconvenience, these people

kept at a distance, lest their demands might add to the difficulties of the

man whose miafortunes they so much lamented ;
and many declared,

that, if their money conld contribute to save the estate of an honourable

family, they would never ask for principal or interest. Speaking to se-

veral of these people on this subject, the uniform answer which I re-

ceived was nearly in the following words :
" God forbid that I should

distress the honourable gentleman ; if my money could serve him, how

could I bestow it better ? He and his tamily have ever been kind,—he

will do more good wiih the money than ever I can,—I can live without

it,— I can live on potatoes and milk, but he cannot,—to see his family

obliged to quit the house of his forefathers, is cause of grief to us all."
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is only by the gradual change of opinions and practices, by
the presentation of new motives, and the creation of new
desires, that the state of society must be changed. All that
which ought to follow will proceed in its natural order,
without force, without loss, and without disappointment."*
So would, no doubt, have been the case in the Highlands,
where a gradual, prudent, and proper change would not
have excited riots among a people distinguished for their

hereditary obedience to their superlore, nor rendered it ne-

cessary to eject them from their posaessions by force, or, as

in some instances, by burning their houses over their heads,

and driving them out, homeless and unsheltered, to the open
heath. It was a cold-hearted spirit of calculation, from be-

fore which humanity, and every better feeling, shrunk, that

induced men to set up for sale that loyalty, honourable fide-

lity, and affection, which, as they cannot be purchased, are

above all price,
-f"

• Dr Maccul loch's Description of the Western Islands of Scotland.

t The same disposition is seen in the sole of woods which beautified

the country, and gave an appearance of antiquity and pre-eminence to

gentlemen's seats. The destruction of old timber has, for some years
past, been so great, that, if continued, Dr Johnson's remark, " that no
tree in Scotland was older than the Union," will have teo much the air

of truth. Noble trees, of the age and growth of centuries, which gave
dignity to the seats they ornamented, have been levelled to the ground,
and sold for a trifle, as the age that made them so venerable and ho-
nourable to the proprietor diminished their value as timber. It would
be trifling with cummon sense, to dispute the propriety of cutting and
selling wood as an article proiluced by the soil^ but that cannot be ap-
plied to woods planted for ornament and shelter, more particularly in
Scotland, now bare and destitute of trees, although once abounding with
the noblest forests. There are few countriep where the woods have a
more striking effect than in the Highlands of Scotland, from the con-
trast they form to the bleak and barren mountains which inclose them.
Whether these trees are found in natural woods, covering the boldest
and most precipitous rocks, or in fhose ancient avenues and groves
which are seen around gentlemen's scats in the glens, they alike

excite the surprise of the stranger, who does not expect to see such
strength of vegetation, and brightness of verdure, in the centre ofmoun-
tains, which, on the first approadi, look so dreary and forbidding.
Every man of taste must deplore the loss of the woods and picturesque
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But, though the introduction of a few men of agricultural

experience and judgment into the Highlands might be a ju-

dicious measure, as their knowledge and example would rea-

dily spread among the natives, this cannot apply to the case

of the entire removal or ejection of the ancient inhabitants ;

because, where no natives are left, no example is required.

In several cases, those who promoted these improvements

by the costly sacrifice of turning adrift from their lands a

people who considered themselves born to love and honour

their superiors, reasoned so speciously on the expected ad-

vantages of this course of policy, as to extinguish in them-

selves and others those feelings of compunction, which the

price at which such advantages were to be purchased might

have been calculated to excite. Thus was identified with na-

tional advantages the system at which individual benevolence

revolted, but which, it was pretended, was to support liberal

and enlightened principles, and to achieve a conquest over

all deep-rooted prejudices, and stubborn long-descended

customs ; and many have been induced, more from autho-

rity and fashion than from sordid motives, to follow tho

example. In this manner, too, the system has spread with-

out allowing time for the better feelings of those who have

been drawn into it to operate ; and It is certain that there

is no recent instance in whi^h so mucli unmerited suffering

has produced so little compassion. The cruelty of remov-

ing the slaves on a West India estate to one perhaps

scarcely five miles distant, is frequently reprobated in the

strongest terms; yet we find the ejectment or emigra-

tion of the Highlanders viewed with apathy, and their

feelings of doepair deemed unworthy of notice. The

scenery whioh animated the poet, and delighted the painter. These

have been, in many instances, levelled by that cupidity which could

not even spare the weeping birches of Coir-nan-uriskin, * nor those nat

tural woods which fringe the rocks and steeps, giving an unspeakable

grace and beauty to the passes, and romantic glens, in various parts of

the Highlands. These trees were, in former ages, preserved and vene,

ratetl, but are now, like the fidelity of the clansmen, sold to the highest

bidder.

• See Lady of the Lake.
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negroes, w,th little local nttacJ.ment, may be as hannr
on their new as o.i their former plantation, as they are
probably deprived of no former comfort, and merely
subjected to a change of residence. The Highland-
cr, with the strongest local attachment, confirmed by
numberless anecdotes of former times, cherishes with re-
verence the memory of his ancestors. With these at-
tractions to his native country, he is deprived of his
means of livelihood, driven from his house and his an
cient home, and forced to take shelter in a foreign land
or in a situation so new to him, that all his habits must un-
dergo a total change

; and yet this appears so just and pro-
per, that a very honourable and humane friend of nine
who has exerted himself powerfully in the cause of the poor
negroes, told me, not long ago, and was not well pleased be-
cause I would not coincide in his opinion, that Sutherland
contained 20,000 inhabitants too many, and that they ought
to be removed, without delay, and sent to the colonies. •

• Mr Foster Alleync of Barbadoes, J.as a population of nearly 1200negroes on his estate m that island, which has been in his family siL the
c gn of Charles I By overcropping and mismanagement during his ab-senccthe soU, wh.ch wa» favourable for sugar, had.beeome totally unfltforproaucmg that valuable article; he therefore turned his attention Zthe raising of provisions, the cultivation of which is less laborious, and

requires httie more tlian half the number of hands necessary for sug,^
consequently, he might have disposed of the surplus population, to th^amount of nearly 500 persons. How did this honouUle and humane
gentleman act in these circumstances ? " I cannot find in my heart

"
said he, to part with any of these poor faithful creatures, all of whomhave been born on my property, where their fathers have served mine
for generations, (there has been no addition by purchase since the year
1744, When a few were added for some special purpose,) and thev shall
remain undisturbed while I remain." From a'veJy extensive a'ndf
timats knowledge of many colonies, acquired in the course of mUitarv

mg instances of this kind regard to the feelings of negroes
When attempts are made to establish very laudable regulations, inorder to prevent the removal of negroes from their original homes, why

High nders from ihcir country to the plantations ? Perhaps, the de-

i
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As two-thirds of these people are unable to pay for their

passage, they must bind themselves to serve for a term of

years the person who pays for them, and who again disposes

of them to the highest bidder; * a species of slavery not

very agreeable to the dispositions of the mountaineers, and

which I did not expect that my philanthropic friend, who had

such an abhorrence of slavery of every kind, would have

proposed for them- Slavery is already too common in Ame-

rica, where every sixth individual is in that degraded condi-

tion! Although the term of the emigrant's bondage is only

temporary, yet slavery of any kind is not calculated to pro-

cure the means of being independent :—it must, therefore,

be matter of regret, that our countrymen are compelled to

become bondsmen in a foreign country, even in a land of

liberty such as America, if that can be called a land of li-

berty where slavery exists to such a lamentable extent.

The late transfer of 3000 subjects between the sove-

reigns of Baden and Bavaria has been arraigned in the

strongest language by some of our journalists. Yet these

people retain, as before, possession of their property and

their native homes, and have only to suffer in their feel-

ings by being transferred from the government of one so-

vereign to that of another ; a matter that seems to be of

little consequence amongst the contiguous principalities of

Germany. The Highlanders are not only forced to trans-

fer their allegiance to another government, but to transport

themselves to distant regions, and yet no reprobation fol-

lows.

While the misery of a blameless and unoffending people

thus excites so little pity, and while the ilepopulation of a

fenders of depopulation may say, as the defenders of the slave trade did

of that atrocious and inhuman traffic, that transportation will improve

their condition, and that they will he more comfortahle in the colonies

than in their native country. This may he true us far as regards some

Highlanders, whose condition may b.- easily improved; but does the

misery of the unfortunate outcasts, during the progress of this im-

provement and transporting to a foreign land, deserve no consideration ?

* See Parkinson's Tour and other works on North America.
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glen is viewed with indifference, or hailed as an advantage,
like ridding pasture ground of foxes and other vermin ; it
is no wonder that proprietors should be encouraged to pro-
ceed, not only without regret, but even with self-gratula-
tion. A late author, describing the state of the agricul-
tural population in England in the reign of Henry VIII.,
when thecountry was firstarranged in largefarms, says, « Mill
lions of independent peasantry were thus at once degraded
mto beggars

: stripped of aU their proud feelings which
hitherto characterized Englishmen, they were too ignorant,
too dispersed, too domestic, and possessed too much reve-
rence for their superiors, to combine as mechanics and ma-
nufacturers in towns. Parish relief was, therefore, establish-
ed." t Lord Chancellor More, one of the most virtuous

* To afford an idea of the extent of the newly established farms, and
the consequent depopulaUon of the country, we may produce, as an in-
stance, an adverti.sment in the Inverness newspapers ofa Highland farm
to be let, described as consisting of1000 arable acres, near the dwellinR
house, (the number of arable acres at a greater distance is not stated,)
of the first quality, and with a full supply of drifted sea-weed on the
shore, and which may, as stated in the advertisement, « be laboured to
the p-eatest advantage. The hill pastures, stocked with Cheviot sheep,
are of the first quality in the country, and extend 30 miles along the sea-
coast. It is impossible to read this advertisement, without commise-
ration for the fiite of those who formerly occupied this extensive tract
of country, which is " capable of being lat< ured to the greatest advan-
tage, and, consequently, well calculated for the support of ite ancient

InTtnnTA*, "? f ^"™
'I

"''" ''^'''''''^ ^ '^'^P^^e of « maintain.
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men in England, an cye.>vitne68 of what he descnbes. gives

a view of the 8tatc of the people at that penod, which must

strike home to the heart of every humane person, who has

seen or heard of similar scenes in the Highlands. Speaking

of engrossing farms, by which small tenants were compelled

to become day-labourers, * relying for their support on ac-

cidental circumstances, a situation more dependant than that

which trusts to the more certain produce of nature, the

Lord Chancellor says, « These men turn all dwelhng and

all glebe land into desolation and wilderness ;
therefore,

that one covetous and unsatiable cormorant, and very

plague of his native country, may compass about and en-

close many thousand acres of ground together w.thm one

pale, or hedge, the husbandmen be thrust out of their own,

or else, either bv force, or fraud, or by violent oppression,

they be put beside, or by wrongs and injuries, they be so

wearied, that they be compelled to sell all; by one means

therefore, or another, either by hook or crook, they must

needs depart away, poor wretched souls !
men, women, bus-

bands, wives, fatherless children, widows, woful mothers,

with their young babes, and their whole household, small m

substance, but much in numbers, as husbandry requireth

many hands. Away they trudge, I say, out of their known

and accustomed houses, finding no place to rest on. .ill

their household stuff, which is very little worth, though it

may well abide the sale, yet being suddenly thrust out, they

be constrained to sell it for a thing of nought, and when

they have wandered till that be spem, what can they do

but steal, and then, justly perhaps, be hanged, or else go

about begging. And yet then, also, they may be cast into

prison as vagabonds, because they go about and work not,

when no man will set them at work, though they never so

willingly proffer themselves thereto. For one shepherd, or

herdsman, is enough to eat up that with cattle which occu-

pied numbers, whereas about husbandry many hunareds

were requisite. And this is also the cause why victuals now

• See Appendix EE.
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in many places be dearer { besides tJiis, the price of wool
is so risen, that poor folks, which were wont to work it

and make cloth thereof, be now able to buy none at all, and
by this means very many be forced to forsake work, and
give themselves to idleness.'* *

On the part of those who instituted similar improve-
ments, in which so few of the people were to have a share,

conciliatory measures, and a degree of tenderness, beyond
what would have been shown to strangers, were to have
been expected towards the hereditary supporters of their

families. It was, however, unfortunately the natural con-
sequences of the measures which were adopted, that few
men of liberal feelings could be induced to undertake their

execution. The respectable gentlemen, f who, in so many
cases, had formerly been entrusted with the management of
Highland property, resigned, and their places were sup-
plied by persons cast in a coarser mould, and, generally,

• This picture of misery, degradation, and vice, to which the brave,

the generous, the independent peasanty of England were reduced,, was
written several centuries ago, when no intermediate station was left in

the agricultural population, between wealthy yeomen and cky-Iabourers.

It bears too striking a resemblance to later scenes in some Highland
Glens.

t Several years previous to the death of George Lord Littleton, he
visited Scotland, and passed some weeks at Taymouth with the late

Earl of Brea«lalbane. Being asked by a friend kometime after his re-

turn, what he had seen in the Highlands, and what he thought of tlie

people and country ; after giving his opinion, at some length, he con-
cluded,: " But of all I saw or heard, few things excited my surprise

more than the learning and tale-its of Mr Campbell of Achallader, fac-

tor to Lord Breadalbane. Born and resident in the Highlands, I have
seldom seen a more accomplished gentleman, with more general and
classical learning." The late Achallader and his father were upwards
of ninety years factors to two successive Earls of Breadalbane.

Such were the gentlemen who formerly managed great Highland
estates. With their superior rank in society, (an important point in

the eyes of the Highlanders, whose feelings are hurt, when they see

men without birth or education placed over them,) their influence,

honourable principles, and intelligence, they kept the people under
such judicious rules, as produced great fidelity, contentment with their

,!! 1
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«trangers to the country, who, detesting the people, and

ignorant of their character, capability, and language,

quickly surmounted every obstacle, and hurried on the

change, without reflecting on the distress o2 which it might

be productive, or allowing the kindlier feelings of landlords

to operate in favour of their ancient tenantry. To attempt

a new system, and become acceptable tenants, required a

little time and a little indulgence, two things which it

was resolved should not be conceded them: they were

immediately removed from the fertile and cultivated farms;

some left the country, and others were offered limited por-

tions of land on uncultivated moors, on which they were to

form a settlement; and thus, while particular districts

have been desolated, the gross numerical population has,

in some manner, been preserved. Many judicious men, how-

ever, doubt the policy of these measures, and dread their

consequences on the condition and habits of the people. The

following account of their situation is from the respectable

and intelligent clergyman of an extensive parish in that

country. " When the valleys and higher grounds were let

to the shepherds, the whole population waa drawn down to

the sea-shore, where they were crowded on small lots of land,

to earn their subsistence by labour (zohere all are Mowers

amlfexv employers) and by sea-fishing, the latter so little

congenial to their former habits. This cutting down farms

intcTlots* was found so profitable, that over the whole of

this district, the sea-const, where the shore is accessible, is

thickly studded with wretched cottages, crowded with starv-

lot, and iiuleiicndence of spirit. The gentlemen who managed the

estates of Atholc, Argyle, Montrose, Perth, &c. were also of the first

character anil families in the coimtry.

• It will he observed, that these one or two acre lots are forming as

on improved system, in a country where many loud complaints are

daily made of surplus population, and of the misery of the people

on their old farms of five, ten, fifteen, twenty, and more arable acres,

with pasture in proportion ; and yet, in a country without regular em-

ploynicnt, and without manufactures, a family is to be supported on one

or two acres !

!

I
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ing inhabitants. Ancient respectable tenants, who passed
the greater part of life i„ the enjoyment of abundanceTanlm the exercise of hospitality and charity, possessing stocksof ten, twenty, and thirty breeding cows, with the usSJto-

badland, with one or two starved cows, and, forthis accommo-
daaon, a calculation is made, that they must support their
families and pay the rent of their lots, not from the produce

affird°" Wl''";.'^".'^'"^'"^"''"'
"^^^^ '^' ^««d cannot

afford. When the herring fishery (the only fishery pro-seemed on this coast) succeeds, they generJly satisfythe
landlords, whatever prrvations they may suff^er, but when
the fishing faiK they fall in arrears, and are sequestrated,
and their stock sold to pay the rents, their lots given t^
others, and they and their families turned adrift on the
world. The herring fishery, always precarious, has, for a
succession of years, been very defective, and this class of
people are reduced to extreme misery. At first, some ofthem possessed capital, from converting their farm stock
into cash, but this has been long exhausted. It is distress-
ing to view the general poverty of this class of people, ag-
gravated by their having once enjoyed abundancfand inl.
pendence; and we cannot sufficiently admire their meek
and patient spirit, supported by the powerful influence of
rehgious and moral principle. Tliere are still a few small
tenants on the o d system, occupying the same farm jointly,
but they are fallmg fast to decay, and sinking into the new
class of cottars.

" Except in Glenelg, emigration has been very limited
from this side of the island, owing to their powerful attach-mem to the country of their fathers : although, at J.e time
of the violent changes, they had sufficient property to
ransport and settle their families comfortably in America,
they could not tear themselves away, and now, although
eager for a change, they have not the power."

This mode of subdividing small portions of inferior land
« bad enough certainly, and to propose the establishmem

III
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of villages, in a pastoral country, for the benefit of men
who can neither betake themselves to the cultivation of the

land nor to commerce for earning the means of subsistence,

is doubtless a refinement in policy solely to be ascribed to the

enlightened and enlarged views peculiar to the new system.

But, leaving out of view the consideration that, from the pre-

valence of turning corn lands into pasture, the demand for la-

bour is diminished, while the number of labourers is increas-

ed, it can scarcely be expected that a man who had once been
in the condition of a farmer, possessed of land, and of con-

siderable property in cattle, horses, sheep, and money, often

employbg servants himself, conscious of his independence,

and proud of his ability to assist others, should, without the

most poignant feelir;;-,, descend to the rank of a hired labour-

er, even where labour and payment can be obtained, more es-

pecially ifhe must serve on the farms or in the country where
he formerly commanded t* ; u master. It is not easy for those
who live ina country like England, where so many of thelower
orders havenothing but what they acquire by thelabourof the
passing day, and possess no permanent property or share in

the agricultural produce of the soil, to appreciate the nature
of the spu'it of independence, which is generated in coun-
tries where the free cultivators of the soil constitute the
major part of the population. It can scarcely be imagined
how proudly a man feels, however small his propc-ty mav
be, when he has a spot of arable land and pasture, stocked
with corn, horses, and cows, a species of property which,
more than any other, binds him, by ties of interest and at-

tachment, to the spot with which he is connected. He con-

siders himself an independent person, placed in a station in

society far above the day-labourer, who has no stake in the
permanency of existing circumstances, beyond the prospect
of daily employment ; his independence being founded on
permanent property, he has an interest in the welfare of the
state, by supporting which he renders his own property
more secure, and, although the value of the property may
not be great, it is every day in his view ; his cattle and
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horses^feed around him ; his grass and com he sees grow-*
mgand ripening; his property is visible to all observers
which IS calculated to raise theowner in general consideration

;and when a passing friend or neighbour praises his thriving
crops and his cattle, his heart swells with pleasure, and he
exerts himself to support and to preserve that govern-
ment and those laws which render it secure. Such ia
the case in many parts of the world ; such was formerly
the case in Scotland, and is still in many parts of the
Highlands. Those who wish to see only the two castes of
capitalists and day-labourers, may smile at this union of indeu
pendence and poverty. But, that the opposite system is
daily quenching the independent spirit of the Highlanders
IS an undoubted fact, and gives additional stren^h to the
arguments of those who object to the reduction of the aori-
cultural population, and regret their removal to the g^eat
towns, and to the villages in preparation in some i^arts of
the country.

It is painful to dwell on this subject, but as information,
communicated by men of honour, judgment, and perfect
veracity, descriptive of what they daily witness, affords the
best means of forming a correct judgment, and as these
gentlemen, from their situations in life, have no immediate
interest in the determmation of the question beyond what
IS dictated by humanity and a love of truth, their authority
may be considered as undoubted. The following extract
of a letter from a friend, as well as the extract already
quoted, is of this description. Speaking of the settlers on
the new allotments, he says, « I scarcely need tell you that
these wretched people exhibit every symptom of the most
abject poverty, and the most helpless distress. Their
miserable lots in the moors, notwithstanding their utmost
labour and strictest economy, have not yielded them a suf-
ficient crop for the support of their families, for three
months. The little money they were able to derive from
the sale of their stock has, therefore, been expended in the
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purchase of necessaries, and is now wholly exhausted. •

Though they have now, therefore, overcome all their

scruples about leaving their native land, and possess the

most ardent desire to emigrate, in order to avoid the more

intolerable evils of starvation, and have beenmuchencouraged

by the favourable accounts they have received from their

countrymen already in America, they cannot possibly pay

the expence of transporting tiiemselves and their families

thither."

It has been said that an old Highlander warned his

countrymen " to take care of themselves, for the law had

reached Ross-shire." When his fears were excited by vague

apprehensions of change, he could not well anticipate that

the introduction of civil order, and the extension of legal

authority, which, in an enlightened age, tend to advance the

prosperity as well as promote the security of a nation,

should have been to his countrymen either the signals of

banishment from their native country, or the means of

lowering the condition of those who were permitted to re-

main. With more reason it might have been expected that the

principles of an enlightened age would have gradually intro-

duced beneficial changes among the ancient race ; that they

would have softened down the harsher features of their cha-

racter, and prepared them for habits better suited to the

cultivation of the soil, than the indolent freedom of a pas-

toral life. Instead of this, the new system, whatever may
be its intrinsic merits or defects, has, in too many cases,

been carried into execution, in a manner which has excited

the strongest and most indignant sensations in the breasts of

" When whole districts are depopulated ot once, their pecnniary los-

ses, and the distress of those ejected, are increased h\ ie circurastance

of all selling off their stock and furniture at the same time, as conse^

quently there can be but few purchasers. Their moveables will not

suit the establishments of the capitalists, and, while the ejected tenants

must leave them unsold, or accept ofa nominal price, they are deprived

of this small and last resource for transporting themselves to a kindlier

country, where a virruous peasantry are not considered a nuisance.
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those who do not overlook the present inconvenience and
distress of the many, in the eager pursuit of a prospective
advantage to the few. The consequences which have re-

suited, and the contrast between the present and pest
condition of the people, and between theik- present and past
disposition and feelings toward their superiors, show, in the
most striking light, the impolicy of attempting, with such
unnatural rapidity, innovations, which it would require an
age, instead of a few yeai-s, to accomplish in a salutary man-
ner, and the impossibility of effecting them without inflict-

ing great misery, «idangering morals, and underminii^
loyalty to the king, and respect for constituted author
rity.

A love of change, proceeding from the actual possession

of wealth, or from the desire of acquiring it, disturbs, by an
ill directed influence, the gradual and effectual progress of
those improvements which, instead of benefiting the man of
capital alone, should equally distribute their advantages to

all. In the prosecution of recent changes in the north, it

would appear that the original inhabitants were never thought
of, nor included in the system which was to be jwo-

ductive of such wealth to the landlord, the nan of ca-

pital, and the country at large,—and that no native could
be intrusted M'ith, or, perhaps, none was found hardy
enough to act a part in the execution of plans which com-
menced with the ejectment of their unfortunate friends and
neighbovu-s. Strangers were, therefore, called in, and
whole glens cleared of their inhabitants, who, in some in-

stances, resisted these mandates, (although legally execut-

ed,) in the hope of preserving to their families their ancient

homes, to which all were enthusiastically attached- * These
people, blameless in every respect, save their poverty and
ignorance of modern agricultiure, could not believe that

* The strength of this attachment is not easily comprehended by
those who are unacquainted with the people. An instance of thi»feel-
ing has already been given, and I could add many more, all evincing a«

If :li
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such harsh measures proceeded from their lionourcd supe-

riors, who had liitherto been kind, and to whom they them-

selves had ever been attached nnd faithful. The whole

was attributed to the acting iigrt«<i ;, e.id to them, therefore,

their indignation was { cip'?" t :ected; and, in some
instances, their resistance was so obstinate, that it became
necessary to enforce the orders " vi et arrnis,'" and to have
recourse to a mode of ejectment, happily long obsolete, by
setting their houses on fire. This last species of lei^al pro-

ceeding was so peculiarly conclusive and f icioie, that even
the stubborn Highlanders, with all their attachment to the

homes of their fathers, were compelled to yield. *

In the first instances of this mode of removing refractory

tenants, a small compensation, (six shillingSy) in two se-

unconquerable attachment to the spot where they first drtw breath. I

shall state two cases ofmen who seem to have died ofwhat is common-
ly called a broken heart, originating in grief for the loss of their native

homes. I knew them intimately. They were respectable and judicious
men, and occupied the farms on which they were born till far advanced
in life, when they were removed. They afterwards got farms at no
great distance, but were afflicted with a deep despondency, gave up their

usual habits, and seldom spoke witli any seeming satisfaction, ex-
cept when the subject turned on their former life, and the spot which
they had left. They appeared to be much relieved by walking to the
tops of the neighbouring hills, and gazing for hours in the direction of
their late homes ; but in a few months their strength totally failed, and
without any pain or complaint, except mental depression, one died in

a year, and the other in eighteen months. I have mentioned these

men together, as there was such a perfect similarity in their cases,

but they were not acquainted with each other, nor of the same district.

When they suffered so mucli in removing from their ancient homes only
to another district, how much more severe must their feelings have been
had they been forced to emigrate, unless, indeed, distance and new
objects would have diverted their attention from the cause of their grief?

But be that as it may, the cause is undoubted.
• The author of Guy Mannering has alluded to this " summary

and effectual mode of ejectment still practised in the north of Scotland
when a tenant proves refractory," in his admirable description of the
ejectment ofthe colony of Derncleugh. When this picture of fictitious

distress, of which a lawless race were the supposed objects, has created

a powerful sensation wherever our language is understood; what heart

IS
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paratc sums, was allowed for the houses destroyed. •
Some of the ejected tenante were also allowed small allot-

ments of land, on which they were to build houses at their
own expence, no assistance being given for that purp<»e. f
Perhaps it was owing to this that they were the more re-
luctant to remove till they hod built houses on their new
stations. I'he compensations allowed in the more recent
removals are stated to have been more liberal ; and the im-
provements which have succeeded those summary eject-
ments of the ancient inhabitants are highly eulogised both
m pamphlets and newspapers.

J Some people may, how-
ever, be inclined to doubt the idvantages of improvements
which call for such frequent apologies ; for, if more lenient
measures had been pursued, vindication would have, per-
haps, been unnecessary, and the trial of one of the acting
agents might have been avoided. This trial was brought
forward at the instance of the Lord Advocate, in ( nse-
quence of the loud cry of indignation raised in the country
against proceedings, characterized by the sheriff of the coun-
ty as « conduct xvhich has seldom disgraced any country:' §
But the trial ended (as was expected by every person who
understood the circumstances) in the acquittal of the acting
agent, the verdict of the jury proceeding on the principle

that he acted under legal authority. This acquittal, how-

slmll withhold its sympathy from real distress, when faithful, blumc-
less, and industrious beings are treated in the same manner, without
the same provocation, and where, instead of " thirty hearts that wad ha'c
wanted bread before ye wanted sunkets," more than twice thirty thou-
sand have been turned adrift in different y?art8 of the north ?

• See evidence on the trial of Mr Patrick Sellar, factor for the Mar-
chioness of Stafford, before the Circuit Court of Justiciary at Inverness,
aSd April 1816.

t Evidence of William Young, F
i-,

agent for the Marchioness of
Stafford, on the siime trial, p. 39.

t ^h extenuation of these outrage«, it is stated, that no part of the
houses was burnt except the timber, which was taken down to prevent
the late occupiers from taking shelter in the empty houses.

§ Sep Mr ScUtt' ' '"'rial.
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t'vcr, did by no iiieanH diminish the general feeling of cul-

pability ; it only traiMfcrretl the ufleiice from llie agent to a

quarter too high and too distant to be directly affected by
public indignation, if, indeed there lie any station so cle^

vated, or so diutant, that public indignation, justly excited,

will not, sooner or later, reach, so as to touch the feelings,

however obtuse, of the transgressor of that law of humanity

written on every npright mind, and deeply engraved on
every kind and generous heart.

It must, however, be matter of deep regret that such a

line of procee<iing was pursued with regard to these brave,

unfortunate, and well-principled {a'ople, u» excited a sensa-

tion of horror, and a conviction of culpability* so ])owerful

as only to be removed by an uppeaJ to a criminal court. It

is no less to be deplored, tliat any conduct sanctioned by
autliority, even although productive of ultimate advantage,

(apd how it can produce any odvantag * beyond what might
have IxH-'U obtained by pursuing a scheme of conciliation

and encouragement is a very (|ucBtionab]e point,) • should

* The following are instances of the capability of small tenants in

the Iliglilundi, and of the improvement of lands and rents effected by
for other means than the burning decrees. The tenant of a fliend

of mine, when he first took his farm, paid a rent of L. 8, 10s. This
rent has been gradually augmented, since the year 1781, toL. H5,

and this without lease or encouragement from the landlord, who, by
the industry and improvements ofhis tenant, htis received an increase of
more than lOOO per cent, in less than forty years. Ou another estate,

nineteen small tenants paid, in the year 1781, a joint rent of L. A7.

Thishas been raised by degrees, without a shilling given in assistance, for

improvements, which have been considerable, to L.37 1 . The number of
acres is U5, which are situated in a high district, and with no pasture for

sheep. These are not insulated facts. I could protlucc many to show that

industry, andabstcmious and contented habits, more than compensate the

increased consumption of produce by so many occupants, and that by
judicious management, the peasantry of tlit Highlands, although they

may be nunieruus in proportion to the quantity of fertile land, contri-

bute to secure the permanent welfare Iwth of the landholder, and of the

country. What uk;: can pay better rents than those who live nine

months in the year ou potatoes and milk, on bread only when potatoes
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have, in the first instance, inflicted such general misery.

More humane measures would undoubtedly have answered
every good purpose ; and had such a course been pursued,
as an enlightened humanity would have suggested, instead

of depopulated glens, and starving peasantry, alienated

from their superiors, and, in the exacerbation of thei*

feelings, too ready to imbibe opinions hostile to the best
interests of their country, we should still have seen a
high-spirited and loyal people, ready, at the nod of their

respected chiefs, to embody themselves into regiments,

with the same zeal as in former times ; and when en-
rolled among the defenders of their country, to exhi-

bit a confluct honourable to that country and to their

profession. Such is the acknowledged character of the

men of these districts as soldiers, when called forth in

the service of their country, although they be now describ-

fttil, and on butcher meat Beliloui or never ? Wljo arc better calculated
to make good soldiers, than men trained up to such liubiis, and content-
ed with such moderate comforts ? And who are likely to make more loy-
al and happy subjects, contented with their lot, and true to their king,
and to their immediate superiors ?

" See Articles on the Sutherland regiments. In a memorial pre-
sentetl to Government by the Earl of Sutherland, claiming a compensa-
tion for expence and loss sustained in 1745, it is stated, that his Lord-
ship had, armed and ready to support the Royal cause, 2337 men, who, it

isadded, received high approbation from theEarlofLoudon,andtheother
generals who saw their fine and warlike appearance. Matters are now
perhaps managed differently, and it may be fairly doubted if so many
loyal men could be found ready to follow their chief in the hour of
trial. But then, the rent-rolls are higher ; and much has been said of the
patriotism and benevolence of the promoters of the late improvements

;

and, by that " charity which vaunteth not itself," it has been stated, that
the starving population have been relieved by remittances to the amount
ofmany thousand pounds in money, grain, and meal; but it was not said

that good security (or cattle) was taken for payment of this relief, and
that, except in cases of great destitution, where all property had been
previously disposed of to resist a similar calamity, the whole remittances

were paid up, with the deduction of L. 19, 43. As ready money, cat-

tle, or security was taken, and relief offered on such terms only, the de-
licacy and proper fechng of publishing this benevolence, and calling for

the applause of the world, may perhaps be questioned.

'J

V- '.f
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ed as irregular in their habits, and a burthen on the lands

which gave them birth, and on which their forefathers

msuntained the honour, and promoted the wealth and pro-

sperity, of the ancestors of those who kow reject them. *

But is it conceivable that the people at home should be so

degraded, while their brothers and sons who become soldiers

maintain an honourable character ? The people ought not

to be reproached with incapacity or immorality without bet-

ter evidence than that of their prejudiced and unfeeling

calumniators. If it be so, however, and if this virtuous and

honourable race, which has contributed to raise and uphold

the character of the British peasantry in the eyes of all

Euripe, are thus fallen, and so suddenly fallen ; how great

and powerful must be the cause, and how heavy the respon-

sibility of its authors ? But if at home they are thus low

in character, hoM' unparalleled must be the improvement

which is produced by difference of profession, as, for ex-

ample, when they become soldiers, and associate in barracks

with troops of all characters, or in quarters, or billets, with

the lowest of tlie people, instead of mingling with such so-

ciety as they left in their native homes ? Why should these

Highlanders be at home so degenerate, as they are repre-

sented, and as in recent instances they would actually ap-

pear to be ? •}• And why, when they mount the cockade, ai'e

• The late Lord Sutherland was the twenty-first Earl ; a length of

succession unparalleled in the peerage of this country. The estates

which supported this ancient unbroken descent have undergone less

change than almost any others. In all the numberless revolutions of

property, either in troublesome or peaceable times, these have been

preserved with little alteration. With a boisterous ungenial climate,

and rugged barren soil, they supported 15,000 persons, who maintained

the independence of their superiors, and enabled them to preserve their

title and property in a manner which no other can boast ; and it might

have been expected that some hesitation would have been observed in

asserting that the country is totally incapable of maintaining the ancient

population. When it is recollected that this population has been main-

tained for so many centuries, these assertions will be received with

caution.

t Of the fruits of the modern civilization of the Highlanders, and ot
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men of Sutherland have been embodied four and five years

1763, from 1779 to 1783, and from 1793 to 1798 mUhZan ^n.tance ofmilitary^niskment ? These men ^e^Wed all the duties of soldiers to the perfect satisfLion ofhe.r commanders, and continued J unexceptionable btheir conduct down in fKa i«.«„* • i ,
r^""""i« m

into .h. o^^ ° •
,

' I*™''' "I'™ embodied
into the 9Sd reg,raem, that, according to the words of ad„t,ugu,shed generJ ofBcer, " Although the you"g st regnnent ,n the .rvice, they might formt exai;,Zlll

"

And on general parades for punishment, the Sutherland

wS«"°,t^Xr "'"'"""'°». - ' -P-'-^ in .he north,

tarnri a U«.„ f„ a„„Z «n"v "^'Thf?"^1 '"''""' *''° ""''

1*. Since ^HUng .hf.bt:^:!Hh ^^SrSf^'^l™*r, „ ax.e.ai„«. .„a .hat ..i,ar assoeiatio^t'-^^l^tXr

• Sec Article Sutherland Highlanders,
t Sec Article Sutherland Highlanders.

VOL. z. ^
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Can it be doubted, that, had the civil superiors of tliesc

valuable men taken the same pains as their military com-

manders, and had a moderate portion of the encouragement

said to have been given to the stock graziers possessed of ca-

pital been bestowed on them, we should probably have seen

no difference ofcharacter, except that, in those who remained

at home, we might have expected to meet with more of na-

tive simplicity and integrity, part of which might have been

lost by those who had mixed more with the world ? If those

who remain at home have shown contrary dispositions, these

must have been pr-dured by some powerful cause; and,

with the loss of t^ - 'c ependence and disinterested fidelity

which hardly knew any bounds, the finer parts of their

character must have been destroyed. Is not their altered

conduct rather a subject of pity than of blame ? When

they see their children starving, and crying for that food

which they have not to give, when they see the superiors

of their former lands publishing their destitution and their

poverty, when they see the descendants of their kind and

venerated chiefs complaining of the heavy assessment on

their benevolence to relieve this poverty,—an assessment

never known, and a benevolence never called for, till the

recent changes were introduced,—when this unfortunate

people see all this, and when we reflect that, according to

the Gaelic proverb, " Hunger has a long arm,"—some cause

may, perhaps, be discovered why the hand which ought to

have been employed in profitable industry at home, or against

an enemy abroad, has been sometimes extended to endanger

a neighbour's property. Have they sliown ingratitude for

kind treatment ? Fire has been applied to their houses to

effect their more speedy expulsion, and if they cannot com-

prehend the kindness and benevolence of such measures,

ate they to be declared too stupid and untractable to be

improved or managed.!* Are they unreasonable, because

they are not satisfied when suddenly deprived of their

usual, andj indeed, only rieans of subsistence ? Some

are, indeed, told that the ocean is open to them, and that
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ti 7.^f ^ ^'^"^' "^"^^ "'^^'^ «- ^^«--d settle,ments of the following nature, not certainly well calculated
to 'encourage virtuous contentment and industry." « Oneof these settlers had trenched and manured his aUotment ofland sowed the necessary seeds, and, in proper season, ear-ned home the crop on Ms bach to the bamV and the neUterm ultimate diligence (the Scotch term of distraining forrent) was done agamst this man for his rent of thirty shiL

It is probable that the notoriety which these facts have
obtained IS the cause which has given birth to the state!ments which I have already noticed. I„ these publications
he people are vilified and the proprietors applauded; theformer are described as dishonest, irregular in their ..

bits, X and incapable of managing their farms, or of paying

• Till lately, vei^y few flat fish were caught by the fishers on fhp
east coast of Scotland, although the sea ab!unds^v th turb t Lt&c Every encouragement in the way of premiums hadlued totlduce these men to alter their usual mode of fishing. When such Irethe difficulties m the way of overcoming the prejudices of men wh«have been fishers from theiryouth; canl be maUe of sur;re Thatthe shepherda and graziers of the mountains do not, as if by instinctbecome fishers, without the least knowledge or experience of the newelement from which they are desired to extract their subsistence ?

t Letter from a Friend in the North. The three gentlemen fromwhose letters I have quoted these extracts are not acquainted wkhonTanother; they reside in different parts of the country, and two ofthem on opposite sides of the island. There, as well a^s many lercommumcations which I have received, describe what the w iter

'

in their own neighbourhood, and afford a painful confirmation of oneanoAer s statements, and of the general condition of the people.

:
Detachments of the Sutherland Fencible regiment of ires were

tatloned in different parts of the Perthshire Highlands. The ercd-

diurl an?:?
""'"', f ^'"^ "^"' ^^^^^ '^g"'" attendance tchurch, and their general deportment, were so marked, even among apeople who were themselves distinguished for similar habits, that fhernemcry of the Sutherland soldiers is, to this day, held in respect Inhe years .797 and 1798, large detachments of the SutherlandTe^ment

conduct of these boldiers, every man of whom was from Sutherland,

«

-' M
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adequate rents, although great sums have been advanced

for improvements and charitable purposes, while the lat-

ter are, of course, represented as perfect prodigies of ten-

der-hearted indulgence, and culpable forbearance. It is truly

unfortunate that such an outlay of money should have been

productive of so little good, and that felony, destitution, and

poverty, formerly unknown, should accompany the recent

improvements, and this especially at a period when the

great and unprecedented value of mountain produce ought

to have contributed to the prosperity and preservation of

the morals of the people.

In reference to the former situation of these people, so

far as regards their independence of charitable aid, a com-

parison of their condition then with the late wretchedness,

deteriorated character, and general call for the unbound-

ed charity which is reported to have been generously grant-

ed, may be interesting, and may, perhaps, prove more satis-

factory than general statements. On reference to the poors'

funds, taken on an average of many years previous to 1800,

it will be found, that, in those days, when that country

were in all respects the same. So strong was the impression made on tho

minds of the people of Athole and Breadalbane by the behaviour of the

Sutherland men, that it materially changed their previous opinion

of the character of soldiers in general, whom they considered as repro-

bates, with whom no person of quiet domestic habits could with safety

associate, and hence, when a young man enlisted in any regiment ex-

cept the National Corps, his family were too ready to believe that he was

a lost man, an outcast from them and his native country. I now speak

from personal experience, as I found, in the course of my recruiting in

those districts, a great and gratifying change in the sentiments of the

people. After the Sutherland detachments were stationed in Perth-

shire, young men engaged more readily, and their parents showed less

dread at their enlistment as recruits, " as they now found that soldiers

were quiet sober people, with whom they need not be afraid to trust

their sons."

In the country where the Sutherland soldiers were born, and receiv-

ed those principles which made them so exemplary, certainly there

could not at that period be any necessity for associations to guard pro-

perty against thieving and robbery. As these associations have iatelif

been found necessary, the cause should be explained.
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was so populous, that this formed one of the alleged causes of

removal, the sums paid to the poor of this surplus popula-

tion in the parish of Rogart, containing 2023 persons, were

under L. 13 annually ; in the parish of Farr, containing

2408 persons, under L. 12 ; m Assynt, conitaining 2395
inhabitants, under L. 11 ; in Kildonan, containing 1443

persons, under L. 8 annually : other parishes were near-

ly in the same proportion ; and at this moderate expence

were all the poor of those districts supplied ! As there

can be no doubt of the correctness of the published state-

ments of the great sums lately advanced for charitable pur-

poses, they form a strong contrast. Judging from this,

conjoined with the facts of the thousands of sheep stolen,

and of the associations for the suppression of felony, how
great must be the change in the habits and principles of

that people who sent forth the religious, the virtuous, and

the honourable soldiers of the Reay and Sutherland regi-

ments, whose character, as appreciated by the best judges,

and proved by their own conduct, will be seen in the notice

of the military services of these corps

!
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SECTION IV.

I
-

Beneficial results ofjudicious arrangements, and ofallorving time

to acquire a kmtvledge of agricultural improvements— Emigra-

tions-Agricultural pursuits promote independence, and prevent

pauperism.

Happily for the prosperity of tlie Highlands, for the

welfare of the state, and for the preservation of the original

inhabitants of the mountains, there are many populous dis-

tricts, in which the inhabitants are contented and indep^i-

dent, and in which the beneficial efftcts of judgment, combin-

ed with a proper appreciation of the best interests of High-
land landlords, are successfully displayed, and the charac-

ter and capability of iiigMand tenants practically proved.

The former, availing theui; i.Ives of the natural benefit of a

hardy athletic race of men, easily induced by kindness to

make a full exertion of their powers, have realized the most
beneficial effects on thei- general character, and, by a gra-

dual and gentle diffusion of agricultural knowledge, have
both improved their own incomes, and increased the wealth

and comfort of their tenants. The aversion of the latter to

any change of ancient habits, has been, in a great measure,

overcome ; and they are found to enter very keenly into

the improved system, when encouraged by example, and
once fairly convinced of its advantages.* The gentle-

• This is no new trait of character. Dr Walker, the eminent Pro-

fessor of Natural History, commenced, in the year 1760, an extensive

and enlarged system of inquiry relative to the Highlands. From that

year till 1780, he was employed by the General Assembly to examine
and report on the religious and moral condition of the inhabitants, to

which he added their economical history. Of the people he says, " It

is only from a superficial view that they are represented as unconquer-

ably averse lo industry, and every kind of innovation. Besides other

good qualities, their laborious assiduity in various occupations is well

known, wherever they happen to settle in the low country." He adds.
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men to whom I ullu{|e commenced with the improvement

of the condition of their tenants, as the best foundation for

the improvement of their estates, the permanency of their

incomes, and the pleasure of seeing themselves surrounded

by a prosperous, grateful, and contented tenantry. * " On
every estate," says Dr Robertson, speaking of the new sys-

tem, " this complete change has not taken place, the an-

cient connection between the heads of tribes and their clan

is not in every instance dissolved. In these cases, the

affability and kmdness of the landlord is the frequent sub-

ject of their conversation, and the prosperity of his family

is the object of their warmest wishes and devout prayers.

At their little parties and convivial meetings, his health is

always the first toast. T'ley feel an interest in the fortunes

and destiny of his children. Upon his return home, after

" The unrestrained progress of inoculation abundantly shows, that the

Highlanders are as candid in their judgment, are as ready to cmbrac«,

and can as vigorously purbue, any innovation that is advantageous or sa-

lutary, as aiiy other people whatever."—Economical History of the

Highlands of Scotland.

" A very worthy fiaronct in the Highlands, who has made the ne-

cessary allowances for the prejudices and frailties of men, has thought

proper to allow his tenants the time necessary to learn the improved

mode of "• Iture, and to increase the value and size of their breed of

cattle and sheep. This has been done without separating the arable

land from the pasture, or diminishing the fannsofany,but rather enlarg-

ing tliem, if too small, when it could be done without prqudice to others.

At the same time the rents have been gradually rising. The consequence

is, that he regularly receives the undiminished rental of his esti'tp, ond
while considerable distress has been experienced in his neighboyrliiiod,

his people are in so different circumstances, that, when lately he had
occasion for a supply of money to assist him in the purchase of some ad-

joining lands, they came forward with a spontaneous offer to advance
L, 18,000, with a declaration that they were ready with L. 6000 more
if required. This is a pleasing instance of the attachment of olden

times. The manner in which those people pay their rents, and support
their families, is the more remarkable, as thii estate, on a rental of less

than L. f)00O^ supports a population of 2835 souls, all maintained on the

produce, while only 17 disabled paupers, and some poor old womien, re-

quire parochial relief.
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U'

along absence, or his promotion ton place of honour or
profit, or the birth of an heir, the glad tidings spread with
the velocity of lightning, and bonfires illuniinate the whole
estate. In the county of Inverness there are such landlords :

as the almoners of heaven, they take the divine pleasure of
making their dependants haj)py. There are also, in the
same county, landlords, who are left to the execration of
their people, to the contempt of every benevolent man, and
to the reproach of their own condemning consciences." •

The policy of these innovations may be considered in three

points of view ; 1st, As affecting the interests of the proprie-

tors ; 2dli/, The welfare of the people ; and, 3%, That of
the state.

1st, The interest of the proprietors. Whether these in-

novations be conducive or not to the advantage of the pro-

prietor is a point which, in the conflict of f.dverse opinions,

is not easily decided ; yet it would seem to be very clear,

that a system, which has so great a tendency to break the

spirit and lower the natural and moral condition of the

bulk of the people engaged in the agriculture of the High-
lands, cannot, in any just sense of the word, be very advan-
tageous to the landlords,—a system which, by throwing the

produce of the country into the hands of a few men of ca-

pital, gives them a monoply of the farms, and often the
option of fixing whatever rents they ch(K)se to pay ; for few
men can enter into com})ctition on the enlarged scale of the
new system, an evil which seems to have been overlook-

ed when it was adopted. But, admitting that landlords are

not bound to wait the instruction and improvement of their

tenants in agricultural knowledge, adyiitting, to its ful-

lest extent, their legal right of managing tlieir lands in

the manner apparently most profitable, and allowing the
most unqualified power to exercise the right of remo- ing
the ancient occupiers, f it may still be doubted whether

" Dr Robertson's General View of the Agriculture of the County of
Inverness, drawn up by order of the Board of Agriculture.

t In answer to the question of the propriety of dismissing tlie an-
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plans so hastily adopted, so productive of immediate dis-

tress, and which occasion such permanent discontent, are

likely to be ultimately successful.

But, at the same time that this legal and admitted right

of removing the original tenantry from their farms has

l)een very freely exercised, it must appear somewhat

extraordinary, nor is it easy to account for it in a sa-

tisfactory manner, that so many attempts have been made

to restrain emigration, the best and only remaining relief

for those who had been deprived of their farms. This

course must undoubtedly have been - pursued under the

persuasion that some benefit would have been lost to the

community by the consequent depopulation. But the at-

tempt to constrain the Highlanders to remain in the coun-

try, after they have been deprived of their usual resources,

is equally inconsistent with every principle of sound policy

and of justice. Nor is it a weak objection to the expediency

of these measures, that an interference to prevent govern-

ment from giving encouragement to emigrants was found

necessary; * for this furnishes a practical refutation of

cient occupiers of land, the conduct of manufuetuiers and tradesmen

is quoted as an example of the exercise of such a right, and of the prac-

tice of turning away the people without regard to their future comfort.

While it is admitted that this is certainly the practice in the instance al-

luded to, it may still be a question whether, if more kindness woreshown,

if the legal right of dismissal were less rigorously exerted, and if work-

ing tradesmen and artizaas were cncourap;ed, by ties of kindness and

association, to believe their situations and employments permanent, we
would see so many combination^ against master tradesmen and manu-
facturers, and their houses and property so often in danger of conflagra-

tion. But, whatever may be the cause, there is no doubt of the ap-

pearance of a spirit of revenge and despair on the part of the working

classes, and of a want of confidence and a distrust on the part of their

employers ; and certainly such a state of society sp which tlie employ-

ed are kept down by the strong arm of the law, and the lives and pro-

perties of the employers protected by militaiy force, and a. strict

police, does not form a very desirable example for the imitation of High-
land proprietors, in the case of the once chivalrous, and still valuable

occupiers of their land.

Government, having listened to representations made a few years
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Iho inintiplfH on which innny ImVf uoted, and of the Mwr-
tioii lumli', th«t thf llighlttiids woiv only ailculaU'd for

imsiure und ji thin poptdation. If the position won cor-

rt'ct, why, in op)Mi(tition to tliis nwxini, jittonipt to retain

thti ptH.ph>, und phice thi-ni on such | tltiy h>tn of lund an

have bci'u nanlioni'd, pi'ihnps not one-tonth of the extent
of the fai ins from whieJi tliey wire removed, on the ground
that they were tm> iiniull, and thiH in a country witliout re-

guhu- enipl«>yniei;t, or, indeed, any means of MubHiHtenee ex-
cept such UH are drawn from the soil ? Hence, it woidd ap
pear, thai the vahie of the old tenantry was well under-
»t<HHl, otherwise why encourage or compel them t;» reinuia ?

Many considerations might he expected to opernte to pre-

vent the ailoptit)n of a system which cnlletl for such ex|)c-

dients, and which eoulil oidy he 8up}H)rted by argumentt*
so paradoxical and inconsistent.

When the 'proprietor is anxious to obtain tlio utmost rent
for his land, it is, in general, his interest not to divide hi*

farms ujK>n tm) minute a scale, such subdivision of land,

among those of the ancient tenantry, who, after their re-

moval from their original farms, are })ermitted to remain,
l)eing found to be fruitful in misery and discontent : but,
however proper anil applicable extensive establishnients

may be to fertile districts, easily cultivated, situated in a
favourable climate, antl possessing the advantages of being
near nmrket, water carriage, and manure, and also of being

ago in mmc and behalf of those Highlanders wl»o had already been
t'jectfd from their possessions, and inbchnlf of others whodreadwl the
same fate, it was resolved to encourage emigration to Canada, under cer-

tain stipulations. Several landholders beciuneal.irmed, and made coun-
ter representations, on the pica that their country would be depopulated
In consequenct> of this, the txecution of the plan was suspended, and it

was at length entirely withdrawn, to the great distress of numbers who
were anxious to avail themselves of this opportunity of removal to a
country more favourable to their views, but who were destitute of the
means ofattaining their object, as much o; their small capital hud been
expended in waiting the final decision of the proposed offers. This
line of conduct must appear very inconsistent.

lU
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within reach of lov is and villageR, wlicro a Bupply of Ih-

boururti, in the ln\ny period of autiinm, may he readily pro-

cured ; yet, in
i

cuiiar HituationR, greut advantage may Im*

derived from a diviMum of the noil into nuMlerately BmuH
formii; and, with .igtird to the IlighlundH, many, who have
had opportunitieH of judging aecuratcly, huvo lieen inclined

to liolieve that, at a .iiMfiiiuc from morket, with much rugged
but improviahl*' land, an octive abstemious |N>pulation,

and a e^mijmrutively barret soil, im})rovementH, which
could not l)e executed by cajjitul alone, uimHsiHtctl by the
manual lahonrH of the inrcupiers, * may be curried on
to the mutual advantage both of landlord and tenant.

To tluH we may a(hl what linHCKtcurred in niany iuHtances in

timcH f difliculty, that the ecommiical habits of the small

tenantry will enable them to fulfil tlieir t ..gagements to

their landlords, w.wn the large farmers, embarrassed by ex-

tensive s|)cculation8 and expensive establishments, must of-

ten fail in the fuHilnient of theirs. That this is not merely
a fanciful hypothesis, unsupported by facts, may be seen by
reference to those countries in which the lands are more ge-
nerally distributed, as in France, where the labours of the

agricultural population are at once j»roductive of a great

public revenue, and of comfort and independence to the

body of the people. England, in the days of the Edwards
and Henrys, although her foreign commerce was then ex-

tremely circumscribed, was prosperous and powerful from
the produce of the soil alone, as was Fronce during the late

war, in which, though general communication and com-
merce were almost entirely interrupted, great revenues were
derived from internal resources. In the same manner,
in Flanders, Holland, &c. tlie profits of agricultural pro-

duce arc more generally diffused, and few countries display

a finer agricultural prospect ; especially Austrian Flanders,

where the farms do not, in many instances, exceed 10, 20,

and 30 acres each, and only in a few cases, extend to 100

" Sfc Appendix FF.
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or 200
; and yet it has been maintained that, in Britain,

where, in many counties, the farms, average from 300
to 3000 acres, the country could not pay the taxes and
other public burdens,* unless formed into such extensive
establishments, and unless the rural population weredispersed.
It is a striking fact, however, that poor rates are as high, and
in some cases higher, and that, consequently, greater poverty
prevails, in the thinly peopled agricultural districts, than in

the more populous counties. In Norfolk, Sussex, and other
counties where the largest capitals are invested f m agri-

culture, landlords must pay 20, 30, and 40 per cent, of the
produce of their land to support the paupers. No part of
the crowded manufacturing districts of Lancashire is more
heavily taxed with poors' rates than several of these great agri-

cultural districts. In like manner, we find that parochial rates
are, by no means, so heavy in the populous manufacturing
counties of Lanark and Renfrew, as in the large farming
counties in the south of Scotland, particularly in Roxburgh
and Berwickshire, where the English system of pauperism
has begun to find its way, not, as has been stated, on account
of the vicinity of these counties to England, but, partly at

• The great increase in the value of ahiraal produce has been
ascribed to an extensive commerce, and particularly to the great con-
sumption in manufacturing towns. Yet, in no period in the history
of this country have the manufacturers been in .greater distress, and
less able to purchase animal food, than since the conclusion of the last
war. In former times, there were temporary checks and depressions,
but they soon passed away, and the market for manufactures revived,
in Cdnsequence of a fresh and unprecedented demand. Such, however,
has not lately been the case, and yet at no former period has the produce
of the Highlands, cattle, ^eep, and wool, been in greater demand, or at
such high prices, as in the last five years of languishing and depressed
manufactures, during which, manufacturers must have been unable to
purchase the same quantity of animal food as when trade was flourish-
ing. The high price of Highland produce must, therefore, depend on
other causes than the demands of manufacturing districts.

t It was stated by Mr Burrell, in the House of Commons, that, in
the parish of West Grinstead, in Sussex, AOOO acres pay poor rates to
the amount of L. 4000.

19
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Jeast, from the similarity of system adopted and pursued,
rauperism is not geographically contagious, though the
same evil will spread by the action of the same cause.

But it is evident, as has been already stated, that it is

advantageous to have a considerable portion of a country laid

out in large farms, that men of capital and education may
be encouraged to engage in agricultural pursuits, (and this

has always been the case in the Hiji^lands, where large
tracts have been held in lease bymen ofeducation and respec-

tability ;) it is the too general adoption of such a system which
is to be dreaded ; nor, indeed, can it be generally establish-

ed, even in one district, without causing great distress, in
the first instance, and ultimately expelhng a valuable and
industrious race of people. * Nor does the adoption of
such a system appear so conducive to the interest of the

• The evils resulting from the non-residence of proprietors are ge-
nerally acknowledged. In no country is the absence of country gentle-
men more felt than in the Highlands, where many proprietors seldom
see their estates or tenants, and when they do, it is too often either for
the sake of a few weeks pastime, or perhaps to collect arrears of rent,
or to make arrangements for an increase ; and, hence- their visits are
more a subject of dread than of satisfaction to their tenants. Now,
if the absence of proprietors be an evil, would it not be subversive of
the best interests of the Highlands to suppress or remove Ihe whole
class of country gentlemen and proprietors of small estates" from
L. 100 to L. 3000 a-year, and concentrate their lands in possession of a
few individuals, leaving no intermediate class between the great land-
holder and the occupiers of his farms? By the same analogy, would it

not be destructive of the independence of the lower classes in the
north, if entire districts were given to one great capitalist, leaving

the whole population to support themselves on accidental labour, or on
such employment as the man of capital chose to give them ? As coun-
try gentlemen, ofbmall or moderate properties, resident on their estates,

have ever been an honourable, independent, and useful class in the
links of society, and as they have eminently contributed to the support
of the country, does not the same thing apply to a lower link in so-

ciety in the Highlands, where the gradation in the division of land
among the tacksmen, smaller tenantry, and cottagers, has preserved
their race moral and independent, without the degradation of poor*'

rates or pauperism ?

m

1m
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proprietor, as it might, on a first view, seem. Late expe-
rience has, in many cases, shown, that improvements may
be effected, and good rents obtained, by judicious changes
and modifications of the old system, without the expatriation

of inhabitants or great expence to the landlords. In illus-

tration of this point, I could produce many instances, but
shall content myself with the following brief account of a
great Highland estate.

Previous to 1797, this estate was occupied by a niunerous
small tenantry, interspersed with large farms, rented by
men of education, and respectable rank in society. The
latter began to improve their lands and stock after the
examples they saw in the Lowlands. The small tenants al-

so evinced symptoms of increasing industry, but they held
their lands in common, and by what is known in Scotland
by the name of Runrtg, that is, each man having a ridge
of the arable land alternately Avith his neighbour, the higher
pastures being held in common. While this interlacing

system continued, it was not easy to carry on any improve-
ment ; but. soon after the period just mentioned, the arable
lands were measured, and each man received a portion

equal to what he formerly held, but contiguous, and, in ge-
neral, inclosed, so that the benefit of his improvements
were entirely his own. The people were so numerous, that

about two arable acres, with a portion of pasture, were all

that could be allotted to each person ; but none were re-

moved. The pastures remained in common, as, from their

nature and extent, they must always be, the expence of in-

closures and subdivisions being more than such unproduc-
tive lands can sustain. But the number of horses, cattle,

and sheep, to be kept on the pastures was limited in pro-

portion to the quantity and quality of the arable land oc-

cupied by each tenant. By taking advantage of the great

inequality of soil and climate, and diversifying the stock

and produce accordingly, the tenants were frequently able

to pay their rents in cases in which they must have failed,

h?id they had only one article for sale, When these
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changes took place, the farms of the tackamen on a larger scale

remained without any alteration as to extent; but they forth-

with commenced considerable improvements, and gave an ex-

ample to the common people, who readily followed it, and
who, at the same time, received considerable encourage-

ment from their landlord.

The consequence of this wise and equitable plan was a
progressive and regular improvement of the soil, and an
advancement of the wealth and comfort of the tenants,

while rents at once adequate and well pmd were secured to

the proprietor. But, unfortunately for both landlord and
tenant, the management of this estate was transferred to an
agent of another school, who immediately commenced ope-

rations by dividing and subdividing farms that were al-

ready sufficiently small, while he made others again by far

too large. Secret and rival offers were called for, and
quickly succeeded in increasing the rent-roll to an unpre-

cedented nominal amount, but, before the . ird year, the

actual rents had fallen much below the original rent ; a de-

ficiency of payment hitherto unknown among a people re-

niarkable for their punctuality and respect to their pecu-

niary engagements with their landlords.

Others, by separating the high pasture lands from the

low arable grounds, and letting them apart, have lost the

advantages which joint possessions of arable and pasture

grounds afforded for counteracting the evil of precarious

seasons, and the difficjulty of disposing of produce when
distant from market, and have also lost the benefit to the

arable ground of the winter manure of the cattle fed upon
the pastures in summer. It frequently happens, that,

when corn is at a low price, the produce of the pastures

is high ; and, again, when sheep, wool, and cattle, are low,

there is sometimes a great demand for grain. Judicious

distributions of these natural advantages of the country

have long secured an equality to, if not, in some cases, a
superiority over situations more favoured in point of cli-

mate and soil Of this superiority, however, many have
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deprived themselves by the separation of the arable from

the pasture lands, in expectation, that, by this separation,

better rents would be received ; an expectation which expe-

rience has proved to have been ill-founded. To deprive

people of their pasture lands in a country in a great mea-

sure pastoral, a}}pears a very questionable measure, when

it is considered that in the Highlands manure cannot be pur-

chased, and that the scarcity of fuel renders lime expensive.*

Another inconvenience arising from this separation is, that

their hay cannot be consumed unless the farmers become

dealers in cattle, which often renders them losers by the un-

certainty and sudden variations of this precarious traffic

;

whereas, if they had cattle of their own, reared and fed on

the produce of their lands, they could only occasionally

suffer by the falling of markets, and not be subject to the

heavier loss of purchasing high and selling low.

* By the loss of their sheep the small tenants suffered exceedingly.

All the clothes in common use were formerly manufactured at home
from their ovn wool, and they were thus able to clothe their families

with comfort, and at small expence. Now, much money goes out of

the country for clothing, which fbrir .rly went to pay the rents, or to

portion their children. This also accounts for the almost total disap-

pearance of tartan, which was formerly made in eyery family ; for so

many want wool that they cannot manufacture a^y, «nd the flimsy thin

dry tartan made in the Lowlands is too expensive, and quite differ-

ent from what was in use in the Highlands, and is unfit for the common
purposes of life. Thus almost every new measure tends to change the

habits as well as the character of ti.e people. How much dress affects

the manners is well known ; and certainly the clumsy, \v' ;-, iil-

made clothes, now so much worn by the young men of the I*, .dands,

give them a clownish appearance, altogether different from, and form-

ing a marked contrast to the light airy garb, gay with many colours,

and the erect martial air and elastic step of the former race of High-
landers. I have already noticed the manner in which particular pat-

terns or sets of tartan were preserved in families, as also Mr West's

opinion of the beauty of the colour^, and the taste with which they were
arranged. Indeed, the beauty uud clearness of the dye were quite re-

markable. There are plaids preserved in families, manufactured in the

Highlands in the seventeenth century, with as brilliant a tint as can

well be given to worsted. These were the manufactures of the tenants

and their families.
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These reflections will receive farther conflmiAtion, if we
look to the state of the inhabitants in the two most populous
and extensive districts of the Highlands of Perthshire, name-
ly, Athole and Breddalbane. These districts are divided in-
to eleven parishes, there being nine in the former, and two
in the latter, and contain a population of 26,480 persons, of
which number not more than 364 (taking the average of
five years previous to 1817) require relief from the public
funds. The extent of this relief cannot be great, as the
funds for the support of the poor are supplied by voluntary
donations, and the interest of a few trifling legacies. Ac-
cordingly, the annual sum allotted for the above number is,

on the same average of five yea.'«(, L. 532, Os. lO^d. * f or
L. I, 8s. 8d. to each individual.

When the poor in these districts are so few, and when
these few are so easily supported, how does it happen that
such frightful misery and poverty have existed in the more
northern, and even in other parts of the country, and that
suchheavydemandsaremadeon the benevolence oflandlords?
This difference between the poverty of some districts and the
comparative comfort of others, may be ascribed to local situa-
tion, and to different modes of management. In those parts
of the north where the greatest distress prevails, the people
have been removed from their lands, but in Athole and in
Breadalbane, this system has not, by any means, been adopt-

• This is a very different condition from what we find in a larmj pa-
rish in Sussex, stated by Mr Burrell in the House of Commons tocra-
tain a population of ] 8,000 souls, and to pay L. 16,000 of poor-rates;
so that the proportion paid for the maintenance ofthe poor hy the High-
land population of these two districts is to the proportion paid by an
equal number of the English population in the same condition with the
parish m Sussex, referred to by Mr Burrell, as 1 to 51.5 nearly. The
relative degrees of pauperism will not, however, be in exactly the same
rat.o, as Engbsh paupers receives greater allowance than those ofScot-
laud

I

but, after the necessary deduction is made for this circumstance.

strikin
"'*

'*"'^' *'^*''^'* "^'^"^^^ "''*^ *'^ ^^^ ^^'"^ *'^ '^" ™«'*

t See Appendix G G.
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ed to the same extent, and, consequently, the continuance of

small farms allows to a very great proportion of the people a

share in the produce oi the earth ; hence, they feel no want

of food, no abject poverty, although subjected, of course,

like other parts of the kingdom, to the pressure and scarcity

proceeding from bad crops, depreciated produce, and other

causes. So great a proportion of the people having a per-

manent support, they are able to assist the destitute with-

out the smallest caU upon landlords. But, whUe the people

are in a great measure independent of charitable aid, it must

nevertheless be admitted, that, in some recent instances, la-

mentable symptoms of a relaxation of principle are visible

in the want of punctuality in the payment of rents. This

is not now, as formerly, a heavy repx >ach, for the frequency

of defalcation has obliterated the shajae which attached to

it, and thus the best security of punctual payment, and cor-

rect general conduct, is destroyed.
•

The great influx of money occasioned by /a circumstance

whichjin general, has had an effect directly contrary, namely,

the late war, introduced into the Highlands the same specu-

lative spirit which was, more or less, in operation over the

whole kingdom. Agriculturists and graziers received unpre-

cedented prices for their produce, and for .heir cattle. In-

toxicated with this gleam of prosperity, tev.mi% forsaking

their wonted integrity and union of interests, were induced

to overbid each other, and succeeded in misleading such

landlords as were inclined to be moderate in their calcula-

tions ; for who, it was said, could know the value of land so

well as the cultivators ? and how could landlords be expect-

ed to refuse rents, however high, that were thus urged upon

• This evil is extending to more transactions than payment of rents.

When so much of the sense of shame is lost, when a breach of engage-

ment with a landlord, which was considered as a heavy misfortune, be-

gins to be contemplated with indiiFerence, other claims wil soon come

to be viewed in the same light. Such answers as the followmg are

already becoming frequent, " Don't speak of your debt ;
why should

I pay you, when I have not paid my rent ?"
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them ? * If the moderate and well meaning were thus mis-
led, the speculations of the sanguine or thoughtless may be
supposed to have exceeded the bounds of moderation. This
progress of late events and of new opinions may, in some
manner, account for the more painful process now in opera-
tion, whioh has a marked tendency to deprive proprietors of
the genuine comfort ihat attends living honoured and be-
loved in a safe and happy home, surrounded by an attached
and contented people.

The point of view in which the system of agriculture now
pursued in many parts of the Highlands, may be considered

as affecting the general interests of the state, is the loss of a
valuable body of men by too general emigration, or the evil

that may be produced by forcing the inhabitants to rem^n
without affording them any certain means of subsistence,

and by brteaking down their native spirit, and extinguishing

the shame, which, happily for themselves and their country,

has hitherto attached to mencticity.

An attempt has, I know, been made to account for the

peculiar character of the Highlanders on the principle of feu-

dal subordination, and hereditary attachment to their lead-

ers ; and those who impute the character attained by High-
land troops solely to such causes, affect to ascribe the change
which, they say, they discover in the conduct of later corps,

to the absence of this excitement. Whether they have ac-

tually degenerated from the example shown by their prede-
cessors, will be best decided by those who, either as friends

or enemies, have witnessed their conduct ; and, on the testi-

mony of such persons, though strangers to their country
and their language, the proofmay safely be allowed to rest.

Still, however, it may with truth be said, that, in those re-

giments which, as national corps, have been preserved more
unmixed than any other, their moral and military character

stands pre-eminent to this day. Of this the Seaforth and
Sutherland Highlanders afford incontestible proof.

* See Appendix H II.
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To those who object to the policy of the late changes in

the Highlaiuls, their effect in expelling or in lowering

the condition of so many able defenders of their country, it

has been replied, that, with the abolition of the patriarchal

system, the military spirit of the Highlanders has been ex-

tinguislied ; that the recruits, who have been obtained from

the Highlands of late years, did not come forward as their

fathers were wont to do, at the call of tlieir chief, but were

procured by a species of crimping, or offered as the premium

of a renewed lease, or some other petty gain. But those

who urge this argument ought to remember, that the great

drafts from the Highlands were made at a time long subse-

quent to the dissolution of the patriarchal brotherhood and

feudal government, and were completed with as much expe-

dition, and to as great an extent, as in times when the autho-

rity of the chieftain was most absolute ; and that numerous

bands of recruits followed Highland gentlemen, and young

men who had neither land nor leases to grant, nor money with

which to tempt or reward the young soldiers. To those who

know the facts, it will appear absurd to state what must be so

familiar to their knowledge, that the great numbers of inde-

pendent men who have, from time to time, enlisted from the

Highlands, could not have been influenced by the trifling

temptations which most of the individuals to whose fortunes

they attached themselves were able to offer. * It is the

• It is well known that tlie bounty-money had no influence in the

Highlands, when men were raised for the 4.2d and other Highland corps

in the seven years' war, as well as in that which ended in 1783. In

1776, upwards of 800 men were recruited for the 42d in a few weeks,

on a bounty of one guinea, while officers whe offered ten and twelve

guineas for recruits, which they were raising for their commissions,

could not get a man till the national corps were completed. I have also

had frequent experience of this in my own person while serving in the

4.2d and 78th regiments. On many occasions, as I will have to notice

afterwards, numbers of young Highlanders enlisted for foreign service,

(and this sometimes in bands together,) on receiving less than one-half

of the bounty-money given at the same titrie bv officers for their com-

missions in the regular and fenciblc regiments for home r,crvicc, as like-

I I
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ijalue of «v.ch recruits, and the danger of their being lont to
h.B country b^. ten, extensive «„ emigration, and more espe-
cmlly by the d.safJect.on of those who remain at home, tL
constitute the great consideration of public imporUnce. If the
proprietors of many estates, once full ofmen able and willing
to j^rve^n defence of their country, were now to muster theirmmury strength, it is to be feared that, even in cases wherl
the ancient race is sUll retained, neither the influence of thename nor the wealth of their superiors, would be able to
counteract the effects of the disregard which has been shown
to the feeling of their ancient retainers, nor rccal that power
over he mind and heart which their forefathers so fullVpos.

Tr^*« kT^^""""
'" "Pt"*"'*^"'-^ '^^' ^^« military sLt

f ?k' "'«i^f" " "T ""^>^ ^°""^^*^^ ^"^ the existence
of the feudal system, but that it is, in some measure, de-
pendent upon their continuing to lead a pastoral or agricul-
tural life, and that a sedentary or mechanical employment
must of necessity assimilate them to other artizans. Al-though there may be some reason for this conclusion, per-
haps it assumes too much; for it is presumed that, even
supposing the Highlander should become a manufacturer,
here IS still something left to distinguish him from either
the (xlasgow or the Perth weaver.

It is not, however, so much the actual removal of the in-
habitants to another country, which the State has reason to
deprecate, as the manner in which it has, in so many in-
stances, been effected, and the impression which it has
made upon the character and spirit of those who remain in
their native country. Under proper limitations, emigration
IS desirable, and ought to be encouraged, in as much as it
affords vent for a redundant population, which might other-
wise prove injurious to a country without commerce, and

wiseby others for militia substitutes. When I wasrecruiting for the 78tb

men oT"T T '^ '\^''' '"''^'' ''"^ '^' P'««P«^* ^'w out to themen ot embarking for that country in a few months
; yet they engagedwi h me, and other officers, for ten guineas, when they could h„v^Ttwenty guineas as militia substitutes.

^
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without extensive tracks of new and uncultivated land. •

Surplus population, where it exists in the Highlands, must

be disposed of as in all other countries. But admitting that

moderate emigration woidd provide for an useful people, if

too numerous for their native country, this cannot apply to

measures which do not mm at lessening the number of peo-

pie, but either at the complete expatriation of the whole, or

such a depression of the condition of those who are permit-

ted to remain, as will endanger their independence by creat-

ing both the necessity of, and inclination to receive, chari-

table aid, and by thus increasing in a tenfold ratio the evil

of a redundant population,—an evil which is by no means

general in the Highlands, f and whirh exists only in those

places where small lots of an acre, or more, have been assign-

ed to ea*;h of those families whose former farms had been

dismantled. Emigration is, in every view, preferable to

this system of retaining the peasantry after they have lost

their lands, and of ccafining them within bounds too narrow

to afford them subsistence. Voluntary emigration would

benefit the state by strengthening the colonies, and trans-

fuMng into their general mass able and intrepid defenders,

but it is much to be feared that the provocations and op-

• It was sending forth colonies from a rc(Iuni*ant population^ which

originally peopled the different regions of the earth. This was the po-

licy of Greece and Rome, and, in later ages, of the northern nations,

who, in their migrations southward, overcame and ultimately subdued

the RomtQ empire.

t While the evil ofa crowded population is so much dreaded in the

Highlands, it must be irreconcileable with every principle ofsoundpolicy

or humanity, to attempt to check emigration, its best antidote. Yet, not-

withstanding the many complaints ofa superabundant population, grain,

in all average seasons, is so plentiful, even in the most populous glens,

in which the peo^de have been retained in their original possessions,

that the greater part is unsaleable. Now, as provisions are unsaleable

frooJ their abundance, can there be any serious danger of over-popu-

lation ? Or is it a commendable measure to attempt to cure this evil

where it exists, by convcrtinjr a portion of the arable lands into pasture,

and thus lessening the gross amount of the produce of the soil in a coun-

try where it is pretended that the surplus population is already pressing

hard on the means of subsistence .-'
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presmonB which have already inducscid many to fight in the

ranks of an enemy, may, at toi^.e future day, net those who
have sought an asylum in our cokmiea in open array against

the mother country, whence tliey have, in effect, been ba-

nished. ' The interoourse between Higliland landlords and

their peofde resembles that of a family, and, when a breach

of confidence occurs, their quarrels and animosities, like

those of long tried friends, are the more bitter and painful ;
-f*

* WhUe tbe aentencei ofjudges condemning crinaiiuds to temporary
boiiiahment have been questioned as being too severe, and the mi-
series of the convicts on the passage to New South Wales, have been

brought under the view of Parliament, little notice has been taken ofttie

thousands driven fVom the Highlands; of whom somanj most sell the

reversion of a portion of their livea for the expencc of tlie postutge, the

miseries of which, and of the after slavery, will be seen in Parkinson's

Tour in America, and other works. Emigrants paying, in this manner,
for their passage, are said to be bought and sold, and transferred like

cattle from hand to hand. When felons, who, with all their crimes,

ore Certainly objects of compassion, meet .vith such commendable sup-

port, why do not the virtuous and innocent, who are sent to perpetiul

exile, meet with equal commiseration ? While government is arraigned

for supposed inattention to the comforts of those whose crimes are dis-

graceftil to the country for whose safety they are transported, the mi-

sery of the unoffending Highlanders does not seem to attract the same
attention ob the supposed harsh usage of felons, wbo> in reality, are ren-

dered so comfortable on the passage, that in a voyage of ten months,

vessels have not lost an individual by sickness. How different is the

condition of unfortunate emigrants in their wretched and crowded ves-

sels? In fact, the subject is too melancholy to contemplate without the

deepest commiseration.

t Perhaps it may be thought that I give too many instances of the

attachment and fidelity of the Highlanders to their superiors. I shall

only give one more from a number of facta of the same description.

While the estates forfeited ailer the Rebellion of 1745 were vested in

the Crown, the rents were moderate, and the leases long, the latter be-

ing generally forty-one or fifty-nine years. In the year 1783, these

estates were restored to those who had been ottainted, or to their heirs.

This event caused general joy in the Highlands, and, among many other

acts of kindness of his late Majesty towards the Highlanders, has so ope-

rated on their ardent minds, long and afiectionatcly attached to their kings

and superiors, that he is often called the " King ofthe People." The heir

of one of the persons attainted succeeded to an estate of considerable ex-

tent. Government, with a kindness that might have been imitated to
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and, consequently, those who emigrate from compulsion,

carry with them a lasting remembrance of th^ c^use. I have

been told by intelligent officers who served in Canada dur-

ing the last war, that they found the Highland emigrants

more fierce in their animosity against the mother country

than even the native Americans. By weakening the prin<

ciple of loyalty and love of country among a people hitherto

distinguished for both, but who now impute part of their

grievances to the government which does not (perhaps can-

not) protect them ; the interests of the state m*e affected,

and. a fund of hostility created, if I may so express myself,

against the occurrence of some season of difficult;^ and tria!,

when government will in vain look for aid from those men
whose minds are rankling with the remembrance of recent

injuries, and whose spirits are broken by an accumulation

of actual and almost intolerable evils. *

advantage, removed few of the tacksmen, "kindly tenants," and fol-

lowers ofthe old families. When the tenants of this gentleman foynd

the descendant of their venerated chiefs in possession of the inheritance

of his ancestors, they immediately surrendered their leases, doubled

the rents upon themselves, and took new ones for a term shorter by

ten years than that which was yet to run of the King's leases ; in order,

as they siid, that the man whose presence among them had diffused so

much happiness, might sooner be enabletl to avail himself of the pric;

of prcduce, which they saw anniially increasing, and raise his rents ac-'

cordingly. This was in 1 783, nearly forty years after the whole power

of the chiefs, except over the minds and affections of the people, had

ceased. Thin is one of many instances that show how long those lio<

nourable traits of character continued, and the importance of such dis-

interested and generous attachment.
* How different the feelings of those are who emigrate voluntarily,

may be seen by the Tollowing instance. A relation of mine had been an
icdulg'^nt landlord to a numerous tenantry. By his kind treatment,

many of them became rich.-, at least the]' beli ;ved themselves rich, and

wished to get their farms enlarged. Their landlord e: plained to them
that he could not do this without: injustice to others. The} saw the

force 'f this reasoning, but, still anxious to enlarge their possessions,

resolved to emigrats to a country where they could, without injustice,

accomplish their wishes ; and they accordingly gave up their farms and

embarked for Amcvica. Having the command of money, one detach-
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parts of the Union By tStJa!,? ' f«" P««h««ed in different

of land. It is nowuZrSrfS",/
^^'^""'"^"'^^

emigrated
; but, Z ftjT^hlt^ ^""^ ""'' '^^ «"" detachment

towards thscoumTythauVe/i? f'^'^^ir^B'i -pirit of hcUUty

ancienthome8,andd;ef^teoJr!'*^^^'"^f
sions are nam;d a^r tS fo^L'J""""T l^^ '

'^'""^^ ^^'
children are named aflrthf^™;^^^^^^ "f

their children and^Tand-
loyal were they to the kint «„!?

''"^'**'" "*'*"' '"''»' «"<» »
avoid serv;ng H^m thl^TLTr"^'^ "^ *^^^ *'™"*'y' *at. to

States to CaJalTwhefeT vol
''"' ''"'"^ ^"'^rated from the

Fencibles. Such ^e thV^.? ^ "'" '"^"''"^ ^''^ ^^°^^1 Mi«tia and
voluntary emigration.

'^"^^^"^-»-» of considerate treatment, and of

scriU"tlL';X?;t^^^^^^ Henry Ers.ine, he de-

for America.
Highlander on quittinghis naUve country

" Farewell, farewell, dear Caledonia's strand

Fnends kindred, country, to behold no more-By hard oppression driven——_«_ '

; .
Thou dear companion ofmy handier life • .

'tI^J"
^""'^^'^^ ^'^^^h my virtuous wife . .Twas here you rear'd, with fond maternal prideFive comely sons ; three for their country dkdTwo sun remain, sad remnant of the wmWithout one mark of honour but thei^r^rs •

Thsy hve to see their sire denied a grave
*

In lands h,s much lov'd children died to save

Hear d the scant produce ofour niggard lands •

Scant as it was, no more our heartSrT '

A„H «!' ^*'' '^'"'8*' *«»«We5seddaysareo'erAnd peace, content, and safety cliann no mor" '
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Report for the County of Inverness, says, ** Some of the

chieftains themselves have given the death blow to chieftain-

ship ; they have cut the coids o£ affection whioh tied their

followers and their tribes, and yet they complain of the de-

fection of their tribes, which, with their eyes open, they

have driven from them." * Those who respect the feelings of

a whole people may mourn over the breaking of those cords

which bound together in affectionate duty and esteem the

different orders of Highland society ; and, while a change

of management and improved cultivation were not only ne-

cessary, but indispensable, may regret that, to attmn them,

it has been found necessary to occasion such a revolution

as has, in many cases, taken place, by the abrupt and un-

anticipated adoption of such measures as, without time or

opportunity afforded for guarding against the convulsive

shock, have been productive of the most violent changes, and

proved subversive of all former habits and modes of living.

Another lord now rules those wide domains.

The avaricious tyrant of the plains.

" For thee, insatiate chief, whose ruthless hand
For ever drives me from my native land

;

For thee I leave no greater curse behind*

Than the fell bodings of a guilty mind

;

Or what were harder to a soul like thine,

To find from avarice thy wealth decline. ...

" Feed on, my flocks,—my harmless people, feed.

The worst that ye can suffer is to bleed.

! that the murderer's steel were all my fear.

How fondly would I stay to perish here

:

But hark, my sons loud call me from the vale.

And lo ! the vessel spreads her swelling sail.

F:.ewell, farewell '
'

Then casting many a lingering look behind,

Down the steep mountain's brow began to wind."

See Report to the Board of Agricu^ute.
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SECTION V.

Smuggling—Effects of this traffic—Causes 'which tempt the people

to engage in it—Regulations productive of benefit in one dis-

trict, may he prejudicial in another—Consequences ofreducing
the Highlanders from the condition of small tenantry Rapid
progress of improvement in the southern Highlands—Policy of
retaining an agricultural population.

I MUST now advert to a cause which contributes to demo*
ralize the Highlanders in a manner equally rapid and la-

mentable. Smuggling has grown to an alarming extent,

and, if not checked, will undermine the best principles of
the people. Let a man be habituated to falsehood and fraud
in one line of life, and he will soon learn to extend it to all his

actions. This traffic operates Hke a secret poison on all

their moral feelings. They are the more readily betrayed
into it, as, though acute and ingenious in regard to all that
comes within the scope of their observation, they do not
comprehend the nature or purpose of imposts levied on the
produce of the soil, nor have they any distinct idea qf the
practice of smuggling being attended with disgrace or
turpitude. As a contrast to the discontents against go-
vernment which prevail in the soutli, on political subjects,
and on Reform,—in the north, annual parliaments, universal
suffrage, and the whole catalogue of poUtical grievances, are
never thought of. There the severity and intricacy of the
Excise laws, which render them equally difficult to be un-
derstood or obeyed, conjoined with the conduct of indivi-
dual proprietors, form the theme of their complaints. The
delicate situation in which landlords are placed, when sit-
ting as magistrates on Excise courts, and inflicting penalties
for smuggling, has a strong influence on the minds of their
tenants, who complain that they cannot dispose of their pro-
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duce, or pay their rents, without the aid of this forbidden

traffic ; and it is difficult to persuade them that gentlemen

are sincere in their attempts to suppress a practice without

which, as it is asserted, their incomes could not be paid,

in a country where legal distillation is in a manner prohi-

bited. How powerfully this appearance of inconsistency

contributes to affect the esteem and respect of tenants for

their landlords, must be sufficiently evident.

By act of Parliament, the Highland district was marked
out by a definite line, extending along the southern base of

the Grampians, within which all distillation of spirits was
prohibited from stills of less than 500 gallons. It is evident

that this law was a complete interdict, as a still of this mag-
nitude would consume more than the disposable grain in

the most extensive county within this newly drawn boun-
dary ; nor could fuel be obtained for such an establishment,

without an expence that the commodity could not possibly

bear. The sale, too, of the spirits prodaced was circum-

scribed within the same line, and thus the market which
alone could have supported the manufacture was entirely cut

off. Although the quantity of grain raised in many districts,

in consequence of recent agricultural improvements, greatly

exceeds the consumption, the inferior quality of this grain,

and the great expence ofcarrying it to the Lowland distillers,

who, by a ready market, and the command of fuel, can more
easily accommodate themselves to this law, renders it imprac-

ticable for the farmers to dispose of their grain in any marx-

ner adequate to pay rents equal to the real value of their

farms, subject as they are to the many drawbacks of un-

certain climate, uneven surface, distance from market, and
scarcity of fuel. Thus hardly any alternative remained but

that of having recourse to illicit distillation, or resignation of

their farms, and breach of their engagements with their land-

lords. * These are difficulties of which the Highlandei-s

• Since the formation of roads to the hill mosses, aud the introduc-

tion of carts, the consumption of peat for fuel has greatly increased, a^d
is quickly duninishing the supply. Peat has become an expensive fuel

•
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complain heavily, asserting that nature and the distillery-

laws present insurmountable obstacles to the carrying on a
legal traffic. The surplus produce of their agricultural la-

bour will, therefore, remain on their hands, unless they in-

cur an expence beyond what the article will bear, in convey-
ing to the Lowland market so bulky a commodity as the

raw material, and by the drawback of price on their inferior

grain. In this manner, their produce must be disposed of
at a great loss, as it cannot be legally manufactured in the

country. Hence they resort to smuggling as their only re-

source. If it be indeed true, that this illegal traffic has
made such deplorable breaches in the honesty and morals
of the people, the revenue drawn from the large distilleries,

to which the Highlanders have been made the sacrifice, has

been procured at too high a price to the country.

By the late alterations in the distillery-laws, the size of
the still has been reduced with a view of meeting the scar-

city of fuel, and the limited means of the Highlanders.

Government had, unfortunately, shut their eyes to the repre-

isentations of the evil consequences resulting from those pro-
hibitory measures, and had turned a ready ear to the offers

of revenue by the large distillers. This conflict between
temporary revenue, and la.sting injury to the morals of a
virtuous people, was so long continued, that the evil has be-

come too general, but not beyond remedy. If the Excise-
laws were so framed as to enable the Highland distiller to

overcome the difficulties which nature has thrown in his

the raising and carrying home the qyantity necessary for even fe-.nily

purposes consume much valuable .time, in the season best calculated
for agricultural labour and improvements. Coals are now brought
thirty, forty, and even fifty miles by land carriage, in preference to the
expence and loss of time in preparing a species of ftiel which is not well
calculated for strorig fires. Although the weakness of the fuel improves
the quality of the spirits, the expence of th's article is of itseif a good
argument against the propriety or justice of equalizing the Highland
duties with those of the Lowland distilleries, independently of the
great difference in the quality of the grain, and of the distance from
market.
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way, and with his light and inferior grain, to pay the duties

which are calculated for the more productive giain of the

southern counties, it might safely be predicted that smug-

gling to any extent would speedily disappear. • It is well

known that smuggling was little practised, and produced no

deterioration in the morals of the people, (who, in the last

«ge, were not, in any manner, addicted to strong liquors, f)
till the change in the Excise-laws, I and in the manner of

* When the duty on malt was lowered a few years ago, all grain

malted in the Highlands of Perthshire was entered for the Excise duty,

and a great increase of revenue drawn ; but, when it was again aug«

niented, smu^ling of malt recommenced, and the revenue produced

was hardly worth the expcnce of collection.

-f The salaries of Excise-oiBcers are so small, as to be inadequate to

the support of their families, and the expence to which the exercise of

their duty lays them open, viz. being daily on horseback, and living

much in taverns. The deficiency is supplied by their being allowed a

share of all fines and seizures ; but it is evident that, if there were no

smuggling, there could be neither fines nor seizures, and, while the

suppression of the traffic would destroy a source of great emolument to

those whose duty it is to suppress it, they must live on their small and

inadequate salaries, an alternative to which it were prudent not to ex-

pose them. Without attributing any improper conduct, or n^lect of

duty, to men placed in this situation, it is well known, that fines and

seizures have failed in suppressing smuggling. On the contrary, smug-

glers proceed with more eagerness than usual^ immediately after a seiz-

ure or conviction, as otherwise, how could the consequent fine be paid.''

J Till within the last thirty years, whisky was less used in the High-

lands than rum and brandy which were smuggled fVom the west coast,

and thence conveyed all over the country. Indeed, it was not till the be-

ginning, or rather towards the middle of the last century, that spirits of

any kind were so much drank as ale, which was then the universal beve-

rage. Every account and tradition go to prove that ale was the principal

drinkamong the country people, and French wines and brandy among the

gentry. In confirmation of the general traditions, I may state that Mr
Stewart of Crossmount, whom I have already mentioned, and who hved

till his 104th year, informed me, that, in his youth, strong frothing ale

from the cask was the common beverage. It was drank from a circular

shallow cup with two handles. Those of the gentry wereofsilver, (which

are still to be seen in ancient families,) and those used by the common
people were of variegated woods. Small cups were used for spirits.

4
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lettii^ l«nd ; and there is little doubt, that, if the laws

were accommodaited to the peculiar circumstances of the

Highlands, the prediction which I have now ventured to

make would be fully verified. In this opinion I am support-

ed by that of many men of judgment, and knowledge of the

character and disposition of the people, whom I have con-

sulted, and who have uniformly stated that smuggling was

little practised till within the last thirty years. The open

defiance of the laws, the progress of chicanery, perjury,

hatred, and mutual recrimination, with a constant dread and

suspicion of informers,—men not being sure of, nor confi-

dent in, their next neiglibours, which resultsfrom smuggling,

and the habits which it engenders,—are subjects highly im-

portant, and regarded with the most serious consideration,

and the deepest regret, by^ all who value the permanent wel-

fare of their country, which depends so materially upon the

preservation of the morals of the people. No people can be

more sensible than the Highlanders themselves are of this

melancholy change from their former habits of mutual con-

fidence and good neighbourhood, when no man dreaded an

informer, or suspected that his neighbour would betray him,

Whisky house is a term unknown in the Gaelic. Public houses are

called Tai-Leanne^ that is, ale-houses. In addition to the authority of

Mr Stewart, (who was a man ofsound judgment, and accurate memory

. to his last hour,) I have- that of men of perfect veracity and great intel-

ligence r^arding every thing connected with their native country. In

the early part of their recollection, and in the time of their fathers, the

whisky drank in the Highlands of Perthshire was brought principally

from the Lowlands. The men to whom I allude died within the last

tliirty years, at a great age, and consequently the time they allude to

was die end of the seventeenth century, and up to the years uao and

1740. A ballad full of humour and satite, composed on an ances-

tor of mine, in the reign of Charles I., and which is sung to the tune of

Logie o' Buchan, or rather as the Highland traditions have it, the

words of Logie o' Buchan were set to the air of this more ancient bal-

lad, describes the Laird's jovial and hospitable manner, and along with

other feats, his drinking a brewing of ale at one sitting, or convivial

meeting. In this song whisky is never mentioned ; nor is it in any case

except in the modern ballads and songs.

M
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or secretly offer for his farm. And they still recollect that

the time has been when the man who. had betrayed or un-
dermined the character or interests of his friend and neigh-

bour, would have been viewed as an outcast from the society

to which he belonged. But, while they bitterly lament this

change, they ascril)e much of it to the seeming determina-

tion of government to prevent distillation on a small scale,

by enforcing laws and regulations unsuitable to the country

or its iqi^ans, and equally difHcult to be comprehended or

obeyed ; and when landlords cannot draw the full value of
their lands, nor tenants pay their rents without a vent for

their produce, the complaints of the Highlanders, both pro-

prietors and tenants, seem to be well founded.

The recent change of disposition and character forms an
additional argument with those who urge the propriety of re-

moving the ancient inhabitants, on pleas derived from their

supposed incapacity and poverty, or from the climate and
soil. This character has been depicted in strong colours.

Pinkerton describes the Celts as " mere radical savages, not

advanced even to a state of barbarism ; and ifany foreigner,"

adds he, " doubts this, he has only to step into the Celtic

part of Wales, Ireland, or Scotland, and look at them, for

they are just as they were, incapable of industry or cultiva-

tion, even after half their blood is Gothic, and remain, as

marked by the ancients, fond of lies, and enemies to trutb."^

Without being influenced by the opinions of this author, the

well known fact should be recollected, that much of the

land in the Highlands is barren, rugged, and, from the nu-
merous heights and declivities, difHcult to cultivate ; that

the climate is cold, wet, and boisterous ; and that the winter

is long and severe, and the country fitted only for the main-

tenance of a hardy abstemious population. No doubt, the

population is numerous in many districts, in proportion to

the extent of fertile land, but nevertheless, the people have

supported themselves with an independence, and a freedom

from parochial aid, which a richer, more favoured, and more
fertile country, might envy.
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be persevering as labourers in one situation, and in another

useless, and in that other, too, when labouring for their own

immediate comfort, and for support of their families ? It

might also furnish a surmise, tliat, as they seldom show any

deficiency of intellect in comprehending their own interests,

so there is something wrong in the system, otherwise what

could occasion an inconsistency so difficult to reconcile with

any known principle, as that a man should be indolent and

careless about his own fields, and yet active and vigilant

about those of others ? *

Another circumstance has prejudiced the character of the

Highlanders in the opinion of strangers, and that is the re-

luctance they show to avail themselves of the employment

offered them on the Caledonian Canal, although furnishing

employment to the ejected tenants was one of the reasons as-

signed for undertaking that work. /
" tlxe same time, it

may be observed, that this expensive relief, the formation of

the Canal, can only be temporw^, while the want of employ-

• The small tenantry often complain of the want of encouragement

to improve. But the want, of encouragement to themselves they

would not jierhaps feel so much, did they not see great encourage-

ment given to the large farmers, while they themselves are abandoned

to their own exertions. Thus, when glens or districts in the Highlands

ore depopulated, and the lands given to a man of capital, estimates are

called for to build a proper establishment, large sums are expended on

inclosures, and stipulations are made to recompence the tenant at the

end ofthe lease for improvements carried on by him. When such are

the very commendable encouragements given to farmers on a large scale,

why are the small tenants so often refused any kind of support ? Be-

fore large houses are built for tenants, it might, however, be a matter

of consideration to apportion the rent and taxes in such a manner as to

leave a clear income suitable to the accommodation providetl for them ;

otherwise it must appear absurd to place a man in a house proper for an

income of six or seven hundred a year, as is often seen, when perhaps

the clear profits of the farm are not fifty. There are farms of two and

three hundred pounds rent, where the interest of money sunk in build-

ing houses is from fifty to sixty pounds. Had these men the fee-simple

oftheir farms, it might be fi question how far it would be prudent to pay

fifty pounds or more for the rent ofa dwelling house and its appeudj^es.

1
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ment is permanent. The Mnall number of Highlandew who
have been employed on the Canal has afforded ground for
an opmion, that they have a disinclination to labour, and
are not calculated for any exertion beyond the habits of a
pastoral life. To those who are strangers to their habits
and way of thinking, this of itself might appear a sufficient
proof of their aversion to any stationary or laborious em-
ployment; but not so to tliose who know that land, catUe,
and all the usual appendages, form, as I have already no^
ticed, the principal aim of a Highlander's ambition. Depriv-
ed of them, he is lowered and broken in spiiit ; and to be-
come a labourer in his own country, and to be forced to beg
for his daily hire and daily bread, in sight of his native
mountains, and of those who witnessed his former prosperous
state, he cannot bear without extreme impatience. Hence,
while so few resorted to the constant and well paid labour on
the Canal, in the heart of their country, thousands crowded
down for employment to the most distant Lowlands. Indeed,
the greater the distance the better, as at a distance from home
they were unknown, and their change of station remained
concealed, or unnoticed. For the same reason, they overcome
their attachment to their native country, and emigrate to the
woods of America, in the hope of obtaining a portion of
land, the possession of which they consider as the surest
and most respectable source of independence. « Wherever
the Highlanders are defective in industry,'' says the late
Professor Walker, « it will be found, upon fair inquiry, to
be rather their misfortune than their fault, and owing to
their want of knowledge and opportunity, rather than to
any want of spirit for labour. Their disposition to indus-
try is greater than is usually imagined, and, if judiciously
directed, is capable of being highly advantageous both to
themselves and to their country."

Their spirit and industry may be seen by looking to the
nature of the country, and the length of time during which
the Highlands formed a separate and independent kingdom,
repelling all invasions, and at length establishing their king

I
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and government in more fertile regions. It must, therci-

fore, have been capable of supporting a greater population

than it is commonly supposed adequate to maintain ; for,

Burroundetl as the people were by the sea, and by neigh-

bours often hostile, preventing any excursions beyt)nd their

mountains, except by force of arms, their sole depeixlence

must have been on their own restiurces. These were suf-

ficient to maintain the whole inhabitants, or they could not

have so long existed in independence. Indeed, it is not

easy to form an opinion of the extent to which population

might be carried by spirited and liberal encouragement to

the industry and energy of the people. Unfortunately,

however, this is not the opinion of many wlio hold that the

country cannot prosper while the original inhabitants re-

main, and that, to improve the soil where the people are

without capital or skill, would be a vain attempt. This

opinion is probably he cause why, in so many cases, the

liberal encouragement of Highland landlords has been di-

rected to other channels than that of raising the condition of

the original occupiers of their estates. If the Highlanders

are deprived of their lands, where is the benefit to them,

that great sums are expended in building large and commo-

dious establishments for the stranger of capital ? Is it advan-

tageous to the ancient race, that the landlord liberally sacri-

fices part of his expected rents to encourage the present skil-

ful possessors, to make room for whom they were removed ?

Nor does it seem clear that the natives of the country can

profitably avail themselves of the admirable roads, for the

formation of which gentlemen of laudable and intelligent

views advanced large sums, or that they can frequent the

inns built, and the piers and shores formed, a hy their re-

moval to their new stations, as cottagers, they .re 1
'^ vth-

out a horse to travel on the road, and withouj. piouuce to

embark at the shores.

It was not by depopulation, oi by lowering the condition

of the inhabitants ; it was not by depriving the country of

ii8 iHKt capital and strength, " a sensible, virtuous, hardy.
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and laborious race of people," • and, by checkins^ r!l fur-

ther in 'nsase of wealth, except what miglit Mitte from the in-

creased value of the produc*- of pasture lands, that the

Dutch reclaimed fertile nicmlows from the ocean, that

the Swiss turned their inountainii into vineyards, and that

the natives of Majorca and Minorca, scraping the rocky
surface of their respective islands, (a« hard as the most
barren within the Grampians,) caused them to produce corn
nnd v,ine in abundance. What industry has accomplished
on the rocks of Malta is proverbial. But, in the north,
" the climate is a common-place objection against every
improvement. It is certain that improvements which, for

this reason, are resisted in the Highlands, have taken place

successfully in districts of Scotland, which are more unfa-

vourable in point of climate." f If such is the case in

other districts, the difficulty should be more easily overcome
in the Highlands, from the abstemious and hardy habits of
tlie people, who are contented and happy with the plainest and
cheapest food. Wherever time has been allowetl, and pro-

per encouragement afforded, the industry of the tenants has
overcome the difficulties of climate, and of unproductive

soil. J Although their labours are unremitting, their time

" Professor Walker's Economical History. f Ibid.

t No eRcourngement to a Highlander is equal to the prospect ofa per-
manent residence, and of an immediate return for his labour. The
rent should be fully as high as the produce will admit, with a promise
ofreduction in proportion to the extent of improvements made. 1 lence,

when men rent small farms of fifteen, twenty, and thirty acres, they
will, with their personal labour, and that of their families or servants,

be able to drain, clear, and inclose the land. The improvements should
be annually valuetl, and one-fourth or one-third of the amount allowed
to tl'.e tenant as a deduction from his rent. In this manner an indus-
trious tenant will work equal to twenty or thirty per cent, of the rent.

This will make the farm cheap during the progress of improvement,
and, as these operations can be completed in a few years, the landlord
will afterwards have his full rent, which the tenant will be enabled to

pay easily by the improved state of his land ; and, at the end of the
loRsc, can afford a considerable augmentation from his increased produce,
the consequence of his own industry, and of the encouragement given

1';'
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and attention are divided among so many objects, that the

aggregate produce of their la'oour is \em visible than where

the same time is employed in the single endeavour to ex-

tract the utmost produce from the soil. The tending of

cattle wandering over mountains, or constantly watched in

pastures not inclosed, and the preparing at.d carrying home
their fuel, with numerous interruptions, divide and increase

their toil, in a manner of which the people of the plains

can form no idea. These, indeed, are not monotonous la-

hours, that chain down the body to a certain spot, and limit

the mind to a narrow range of ideas ; still they are toils in-

cessant and exhausting. A different kind of labour may seem
more advantageous to those economists, who would reduce

the labouring class to mere machines, and produce, in this

free country, a division of the people into castes, like the

population of India. But such a change is nowhere de-

sirable, and is impossible, in regions divided from each
other by almost insurmountable barriers. A general plan

of making al« persons, however different their circumstan-

ces, conduct the agriculture of their respective districts, in

the same manner, like the iron bed of Procrustes which all

were made to fit by being either tortured to length, or

shortened by mutilation, must not only be inexpedient, but
cruel and oppressive to the tenant, and subversive of thi^

best interests of the landlord. *

him,—wliicli may be said tohave cost the landlord nothing, as the mo-
ney remitted out of the rent could not perhaps have been paid without
the personal labour and improvement of the tenant. It is evident that

this process could not be accomplished by mere capital alone, without
the personal labour of the occupier j and that the farm must consequent-

ly be small, because, ifthe work were done by hired labour, the payment
by the landlord would be no relief to the tenant in the way of abate-

ment of rent, as he must pay it away to those he hired ; whereas, if he
labours himself, with the assistance of his family, he retains the money
for his immediate use. Such a motle as this might be advisable in bar-

ren land, which will not always reimburse any considerable outlay of

money without the assistance of the personal labour of the cultivator.

" The sagacity and facility of acoommotlation to novel situations

that mark the Highland character, may be ascribed to the versatility
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But It 18 unnecessary to talk of economy, industry, and
morals, m regard to a country without people, as is the
state of many Highland districts. These districts, once
well peopled with a race who looked back for ages to along
line of ancestors, will now only be known like the ancient
Pictish nation

; that is, by name, by historical tradition,
and by the remains of the houses and the traces of the agri-
cultural labours of the ancient inhabitants. In these
there can be no increase of the general produce, by any
melioration of the soil, and consequently the rents can
advance only by a rise in the value of the animals fed on
the pastures; and as this increase of price may proceed
from a previous loss by severe winters, diseases, and othe.
causes, it is rather a precarious contingency. The increased
value of animal produce has enabled those interested to put
forth statementsof theunprecedentedrichesofthecountry, and
of the expected prosperity.of those placed in the new villages.*

arising from such varied occupations. As emigrants settling in a wil-
derness, the exemption from dependence on tradesmen must be necu-
harly useful. If the Highland, like the English peasant, could not
subsist without animal food, and bread made of the best of flour to-
gether with ale and beer, it would give some strength to the opinion
ofthose who think that the barren lands of the north ought to be left in
a state of nature, and that an attempt to improve them to advantage
would be hopeless, as the produce of so barren a soil could not support
a people requiring such exjiensive food. But, when we have men of
vigorous bodies, capable of subsisting on potatoes and milk for nine
months in the year, using animal food, beer, or spirits, only on great oc-
casions, and wheaten bread never, it may be allowed that a Highland
proprietor, having lands fit for cultivation, and a hardy race, might
preserve die one, and improve the other, and thus secure a more certain
increase of income on his improved soil, than that which depends en-
tirely on the increased price of sheep or cattle.

• In the same manner, reports are published of the unprecedented
increase of the fisheries on the coast of the Highlands, proceeding, as
It IS said, from the late improvements ; whereas it is well known, that
the increase is almost entirely occasioned by the resort of fishers from
the south. To fi -m an idea of the estimation in which Highland fish-
ermen are held, and the little share they have in those improvements of
the fisheries noticed in the newspapers, we may turn to an advertisement
in the Inverness newspapers, describing sixty lots of land to b«» \ot in

I
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But no hint is given of this important truth, that the same
high prices would have equally affected the small occupiem
as the great stock graziers, and that the high prices are
the effects of the increased value, and not of a change of
inhabitants. Wherever there is a space and soil covered
with a well disposed population, experience, example, and
encouragement, will teach them to better their situation.

I shall only notice one other argument adduced in sup-
port of depopulating the Highlands ; and that is, that sheep
are the stock best calculated for the mountains. On this

subject there can be but one opinion, but why not allow

the small farmer to possess sheep as well as the great stock

grazier ? But it is said that it is only in extensive establish-

ments that stock farming can be profitable to the landlord.

This hypothesis has not yet beenproved by ample experience,

or proper comparison. But allowing that it were, and allow-

ing a landlord the full gratification of seeing every tenant

possess a large capital, with all correspondent comforts,

there is another important consideration not to be overlook-

ed in introducing this system into the Highlands—that, in

allotting a large portion of land to one individual, perhaps
two or three hundred persons will be deprived of their

usual means of subsistence, compelled to remove from their

native land, and to yield up their ancient possessions to the
man of capital. *

that country for fishing stations. To this notice is added a declaration

that a " decided preference will be given to strangers" Thus, while,
on the one hand, the unfortunate natives are driven from their farms in

the interior, a decided preference is {;iven to strangers to settle on the
coast, and little hope lefl for them save that those invited ft-om a dis-

tance will not accept the offer. When they see themselves thus reject-

ed both as cultivators and fishermen, what can be expected but de-
spondency, indolence, and a total neglect of all improvement or exer-
tion?

" We have lately seen 31 families, containing 115 persons, dispos-

Bcssed of their lands, which were given to a neighbouring stock grazier,

to whom these people's possessions lay contiguous. Thus, as a matter
of convenience, to a man who had already a farm of nine miles in

length, 115 persons, who had never been a farthing in arrcnr of rent,
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It is impossible to contemplate, without anxiety and
pain, the probable efFects of these operations in producing
that demoralization, that pauperism, and that frequency of
crime, which endanger the public tranquillity, and threaten
to impose no small burden on landlords, in contributing to the
maintenance of those who cannot or will not maintain them-
selves. Will the Highlanders, as cottagers, without employ-
ment, refrain from immorality and crime? Can we expect from
Buch men the same regularity of conduct as when they were
independent, both in mind and in circumstances ? * When
collected together in towns and villages, will they be able
to maintain the same character that was their pride on their
paternal farms? Losing respect for the opinion of the
world, f will they not also lose that respect for themselves,
which, in its influence, is much more powerful than laws
on morality and public manners, and attempt to procure a
livelihood by discreditable expedients, by petty depreda-
tions, or by parish aid ? We have the example of Ireland,
where the people are poor and discontented. In the
tumults and outrages of that country, we see how fertile

were deprivea of house and shelter, and sent pennyless on the world.
The number of similar instances of a disregard of the happiness or mi-
sery of Imman beings in an age which boasts ofenlightened humanity,
patriotism, and friendship for the people, are almost incredible, and do
unspeakable injury to their best principles, by generating a spirit of re-
venge, envy, and malice.

• When the engrossing system commenced in the north, and the
people were removed from their farms, a spirit of revenge was strongly
evinced among those who were permitted to remain in the country.
They saw themselves reduced to poverty, and, believing that those who
got possession of their lands were the advisers oftheir landlords, hatred
and revenge, heightened by poverty, led to the commission of those
thefts from the pastures noticetl in the criminal convictions in the Ap-
pendix, As cattle-stealing disappeared when the people were convinced
of the immorality of the practice, and as the crime now noticed com-
menced only when they were reduced to poverty, and instigated by
Vint ictive feelings for the loss of their ancient habitations, may it not
be believed that, if these irritating causes had not occurred, neither
would the crimes which seem to have resulted from them ?

t See Appendix 1 1.
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poverty and misery are in crimes. The Irish and High-

landers were originally one people, the same in lineage,

language, and character ; and the oppression of a foreign

government, and the system of middlemen, as they m"e call-

ed, have reduced the lower orders in the former country to a

state of poverty which, while it has debased their principles,

has generated hatred and envy against their superiors. This

has been the principal cause of those outrages which throw

such a shade over the character of a brave and generous

people ; who, if they had been cherished and treated as the

clansmen of the Highlands once were, would, no doubt,

have been equally faithful to their superiors in turbulent

times, and equally moral and industrious in general. *

But, instead of exhibiting such a character as we have de-

picted, we have the following view from an intelligent au-

thor on the " Education of the Peasantry in Ireland."" In

allusion to the absence of proprietors, their ignorance of

the character, dispositions, and capability of the native po-

pulation, and their harsh measures towards them, he says,

** The gentry, for the most part, seldom find time for such

inquiries ; the peasantry who live around them are some-

times the objects of fear, but more usually of contempt;

they may be enemies to guard against, creatures to be de-

spised, but never subjects of research or examination. The

• The misery ofthe lower orders in Ireland is frequently produced as

an instance of the misery resulting from the continuance of small tenants

in the Highlands. This, however,'must originate in a want ofknowledge

of the relative state of the two countries, which will not bear a compari-

son. The small tenants in the Highlands generally possessed from two

to ten or twenty milch cows with the usual proportion of young cattle,

fVom two to five horses, and from twenty to one or two hundred sheep ;

the quantity of arable land being sufficient to produce wintei proverder

for the stock, and to supply every necessary for the family. To each of

these farms a cottager was usually attached, who also had his share of

land, so that every family consumed their own produce, and, except in

bad seasons, were independent of extensive supplies. This was, and

still is, in many cases, the small fcirming system in the F!ighlands, to

which the system prevalent in Ireland bears so little resemblance, that

it is impossible to reason analogically from the one to the other.
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peasantry saw that the real hardships of their condition

were never inquired into. Their complaints were met by
an appeal to force : the impatience of severe oppression was
extinguished in blood. This served to harden dieir hearts

;

it alienated them from the established order of things ; it

threw them back on their own devices, and made them place

their confidence in their wild schemes of future retaliation.

" The gentry, of a lofty and disdainful spirit, intrepid

and tyrannical, divided from the people by old animosities,

by religion, by party, and by blood ; divided, also, frequent-

ly by the necessities of an improvident expenditure, which
made them greedy for high rents, easily to be obtained in

the competition of an overcrowded population, but not paid
without grudging and bitterness of heart. The extravagance

of the landlord had but one resource—high rents. The pea-

sant had but one means of living—the land. He must give

what is demanded, or starve; and at best, he did no more than
barely escape starving. His life is a struggle against high
rents, by secret combination and open violence : that of the
landlord, a struggle to be paid, and to preserve a right of
changing his tenantry when and as often as he pleased. In
this conflict, the landlord was not always wrong, nor the
peasantry always right. The indulgent landlord was some-
thnes not better treated than the harsh one, nor low rents

better paid than high. The habits of the people were de-

praved, and the gentry without attending to this, and sur-

prised that no indulgence on their part produced an im-
mediately corresponding return of gratitude ' and punc-
tuality, impatiently gave up the matter as beyond their

comprehension, and the people as incapable of improve-
ment.""

This being given as the state of the Irish, we have the
following view of the English peasantry from an able author
who, as I have already stated, in p. 147, describes the de-
gradation consequent on the expulsion of the agricultural

population from their lands. " Millions of independent
peasantry were thus at once degraded into beggars. Strip-

t;

i

I!

i'i</:
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ped of all their proud feelings, which hitherto had charac-

terized Englishmen, they were too ignorant, too dispersed,

too /domestic, and possessed too much reverence for their

superiors, to combine as mechanics or manufacturers in

towns. Parish relief was, therefore, established as a mat.

ter of necessity." Endeavouring to show the impossibility

of preserving independence and morality in the precarious

state of existence to which many are subject in England, he

proceeds :
** In England, the poor quarrel about, and call

for, charity as a right, without being either grateful or sa.

tisfied. The question of property should be but of second-

ary consideration on this subject with the state. Whether

the rents of the parish go to one great lord, or to one hun-

dred great paupers, is a point of less importance than moral

character. It has been already shown, that the poors'-rates

of England tend to make the peasantry base and vicious.

Men having no encouragement will idle if they can, but

the parish officers will not let them if they can. The
peasantry will not find work, but the parish officers will.

The peasantry are put upon the rounds, as it is called

;

that is, they are sent round the parish, from door to door,

not to beg, indeed, but to work a certain number of days,

according to the extent of the property on which they are

billetted, whether there be any work for them to do or not.

The roundsmen are paid eight or ten pence a-day, and so

much is saved apparently to the parish funds. But the

roundsmen knowing this, and having no mercy on the pa-

rish fund, thinking they are used ill in being thrust about,

and being treated probably with ill humour by tho^e they

are thrust upon : under these circumstances, the roundsmen

do just as little work as they can, and perhaps do more harm

than go'yd. Thiis pushed about, as a nuisance, are the pea-

santry of this great, wealthy, and enlightened nation, with-

out house or living, kindred or protecting superiors ; and

yet we shall be told, these are free-born Englishmen, and

that the slaves in the West Indies are hardly off, though

they possess those enjoyments of which the English peasant
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is deprived, except personal liberty ; that is, the enjoyment
of being disregarded by every one, except as a nuisance.
This is the state of the lower orders ; and yet we are told,

that teaching them to read will remove the evil—will correct
the vices which such a horrible system necessarily generates.
Give them not a looking-glass : gin and drugged beer will

do better." *

We have here a short but impressive view of the state of
the peasantry in the two sister kingdoms ; what the pea-
santry have been in the northern part of Scotland, and
what they now are, I have attempted to show. But if the
Highlanders are forced to renounce their former habits of
life ; if the same system isapplied to them as to the peasantry
of the two sister kingdoms, infinitely more favoured by cli-

mate, soil, and every natural advantage for promoting the
comfort, independence, and contentment of the people ; are
we not to expect that the results will be much more fatal in
a country comparatively poor, and destitute of such ad-
ventitious aids, as might counterbalance or fix a limit to the
evils of systems which have produced so much wretched-
ness ." Should the Highlanders be placed in similar circum-
stances, may we not dread lest they realize in the north of
Scotland the lawless turbulence of the sister island of Celts,
and the degraded pauperism of a large portion of Eng-
land?

After the year 1745, when many of the Highlanders were
driven from their homes, and forced to lead a wandering
life, we know that many depredations were committed, al-

though the great body of the people remained sound. Judg-
ing from recent symptoms, we may safely hazard the asser-

tion, that the irritating causes in 1746, 1747, and in 1748
did not affect the morals of the people to the same extent
as the events which have lately taken place. At no period
of the history of the country, indeed, were the people more
exemplary than for many years posterior to the Rebellion

I

* Serious Considerations ou the State of the English Peasant.
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when the moral principles peculiar to, and carefully incul-

cated at that period, combined with the chivalry, high feel-

ing, and romance of preceding times, strengthen^id by the

religious and reverential turn of thinking peculiar to both,

gave force and warmth to their piety, and produced that

composition of character, which made them respected by the

enemy in the field, and religious, peaceable, and contented

in quarters, as well as in private life. * What they have

formerly been, will they not still continue to be, if they

were only made to experience the same kindness as their

forefathers? The cordial and condescending kindness of

the higher orders, as 1 have already oftener than once said,

contributed materially to produce that character which the

people seem anxious to perpetuate. This is particularly ex-

emplified by the exertions which they make to give their

children an education suitable to their station in life, and

often far above it. The value of education is well under-

stood ; and whenever they have the power, and their cir-

cumstances are comfortable, they seldom fail to give it to

their children. *!•

" See Appendix EK.

t One of many instauces of this is exhibited in a small Highland

volley, the length of which is less than six miles, and the breadth from

half a mile to one mile and a quarter. This glen is, with one excep-

tion, managed in the old manner, the original people being allowed to

remain on their small possessions. How small these are may be judg-

ed from the population, which is 985 souls. They are consequently

poor, but not paupers. Several aged women, and two men, who are

lame, receive ten or fifteen shillings annually from the parish fund.

The wlioleare supported on their lands, (for which they.pay f\ill value.)

There are no manufactures, except for home consumption. In this

state of comparative poverty, independent, however, of parochial aid

;

such is their proper spirit, and full sense of the value of education, that

as the psrish school is near one end of the glen, the people of the far-

ther extremity have established three separate schools for their chil-

dren, paying small salaries, with school fees, to the teachers, who, if un-

married, (as is generally the case,) live without expence among the more

wealthy of the tenants. Thus, these industrious people give an educa-

tion suitable to their situation in life, to 240 children, (the number
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But unless their temporal, as well oa their intellectual and
spiritual, concerns are attended to, it may be a question,
whether any degree of learning will make them contented
and moral. If men live in the dread of being ejected at
every term, or contemplate the probability of being obliged
to emigrate to a distant country, the best education, unless
supported by a strong sense of religion and morality, will

hardly be sufficient to produce content, respect for the laws,
and a love of the country and its government.

I have already mentioned, that many Highland gentle,
men, though possessed of honourable and humane disposi'-

tions, have, with the best intentions in the world, allowed
themselves to be seduced into hasty measures, and the adop-
tion of plans unsuitable to their lands and their tenants

;

and have thus unhinged the social virtues, and the mutual
confidence between them and their formerly attached depen-
dents. May we not therefore hope, that, if any prejudicial
elTects are seen on the minds of the tenants, an abatement
of hasty changes will ensue ; and that we will not see adver-
tisements inviting strangers to offer for their lands, and cal-
culated to raise their indignation, and check the inclination

to improvement P May we not hope, that gentlemen will

take into consideration the well known fact, that the agri-
cultur?! system now carried on with such spirit in Scotland,
wa^; 140 years in progress in England, before the prejudices
of the southern Scotch farmer were so far overcome as to era-

•t saw thci. ,) including the parish school, without any assist-
"-er from the landlords.

-sptctable Highland clergyman, of talents and learning, who
occupied a farm ofsome extent contiguous to his glebe, was so wedded to
old customs, that it was not till the year 1815 that he commenced green
crops, liming, and fallow; although two gentlemen in his immediate
neighbourhood had carried on the system for some years with great suc-
cess. Now, when such a person rejected all innovations, is it surpris-
ing that an ignorant Highlander, with his deep-rooted predilection to
ancient habits, should not commence a system (by order, perhaps, of a
harsh and authoritative agent) which would overturn all notions of re-
spect and reverence for the customs of his fathers?
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brace and practise it ? And if gentlemen will also recollect,

thot their own fothers and grandfathers, men of education

and knowledge of the world, saw these improved changes,

in their frequent intercourse with the south, long before

they introduced them into their own practice, many never

having done so at all, will they not then make some indul-

gent allowance for the prejudices of the poor and ignorant

Highlander, who never travelled beyond the bounds of his

own or the neighbouring districts, and afford him time to

comprehend the advantages ofchanges so recent and so oppo-

site to his usual habits ? Will landlords arraign them as in-

corrigible, because they do not change, like a barometer or

a weathercock, with every variation in the political or eco-

nomical atmosphere, or according to the direction in which

newly adopted theories would turn them, and embrace sys-

tems of which they have never been made to comprehend

the advantages ?

In what manner the people comprehend and act on the

new system of agriculture, when the knowledge of it is at-

tainable, is clearly seen in tliose districts whose vicinity to

the south have enabled the inhabitants to follow the example

shown them. • Any person travelling through Athole,

Breadalbane, and other districts of the Highlands of Perth-

shire, will observe, in the altered appearance of the coun-

try, how readily the people have availed themselves of use-

ful and practical knowledge, and to what extent improve-

ments have been carried, both in respect to the quantity and

the quality of the produce. These districts furnish decisive

proof of this progressive improvement. In glens where, a

• The inveteracy and the difficulty of overcoming ancient habits, in

countries highly favoured by many opportunities of improvement, is

shown in several parts of England where ploughing is still performed,

even on light soils, with four and five horses ; whereas, that custom

has long been laid aside in Scotland, where two horses are found suffi-

cient for the deepest soils; yet, with this example before them, Eng-

lish farmers continue such a waste of labour, at great additional expence

to themselves, and consequent loss to the landlord.
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few years ago, tumipa and the green crop gyntem were t(V
tally unknown, they are now as regularly cultivated as in
Mid-Lothian

; on a small scale, to be sure, as it must neces-
sarily be, from the size of the farms and the narrow limiti of
cultivation, bui in a manner calculated to produce good rents
to the proprietor, and great comparative comfort to the te-

nants. This spirit of improvement is extending northwards,
and has every appearance of spreading over the whole coun*
try, although it has, in various instances, been checked by
attempts to force it on too rcpidly, and by theories founded
on the customs of countries Totally different, Ixith in soil, in

climate, and in the habits of ihe people. One obvious evil is

the too frequent practice of giving leases for only seven years.
This the people dislike more than none at all, * as, accordmg

iU at H' ,. .

'^ '

• On sevewl estates, tenants neither ask for leases, nor are any given,
yet improvements are carrie'l on with the same spirit as on estates where
leases are granted. In the former case, much of the confidence of old
times remains, the landlord's promise beiiig as p;ood as his bond ; and the
tenants trust to this in preference to a documentary tettfl of years, and
are safe from a removal while they conduct themselves with pro-
priety, and are willing at the same time to augment their rents acco»d-
ing to the times. In the latter, they would be in anxious suspense, and
in dread of removal at the end of each lease. Such is the manner, of
acting and thinking peculiar to landlords and tenants on the estates of
honourable and judicious men, some of whom I have the happiness to'

call my friends,--and such, also, is the custom in many parts of Eng>-
land. A highly enlightened and respectable friend, a native of York-
shire, has favoured me with the following communication : " The prac-
tice of letting farms to the highest bidder is unknown. It would be ut-
terly destructive of that good faith that subsists between landlord and
tenant. In Yorkshire few gentlemen grant leases. It may be sup-
iwsed that the want of leases impedes improvement, inasmuch as tenants
are unwilling to ky out their capital upon an uncertain tenure. This
may be true to a certain extent, but the good faith that subsists between
landlord and tenant is a sort of relationship in which they stand to each
other. They are not bound to observe each other's interest by leases

or bonds of parchment; but they are bound by obligations of honour,
of mutual interest, and reciprocal advantage. The right of voting at
county elections gives the freeholder of forty ehillings a high degree of
importance and respectobility in his own opinion, and in that of his

vot. I. o

J:
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to their opinion, tlte expiration of these short terms serves to

remind the landlords of an increase of rent on the improve-

ments made, without time being allowed to the tenants to

reap tlie benefit of their previous exertionH.

But when we find that, in the southern Highland dis.

tricts, the natural course of improvements has led to such

results, the same might be ex|>ected in more northern

counties, if the inhabitants were allowed the additional time

rendered necessary by their greater distance from example,

and suiFereU to reap the advantage of the newcommunications

opened by the admirable ruad^, the construction of which

does so much credit to the spirit and liberality both of the

proprietors and of government, at whose jojnt expence they

h^ve been formed. It is hoped, therefore, that gentlemen

will believe that Highlanders may acquire skill by experience,

and a capital by their exertions and industry ; and that

they will also believe, that, although a numerous tenantry

may consume more produce than one large establishment,

humanity, and the poverty, misery, and perhaps crimes, re-

sulting from their removal, ought not to be totally forgotten,

nor a plausible theory of feeding an overplus of population,

at the landlord's expence, be allowed to make them lose sight

of the important fact, that their income is never so secure as

when their forms are occupied by an economical, industrious,

and well-principled people, * a people who always attach so

landlord. He confers a favour on his superiors, and be has at least once
in seven years the powers of sh owing liis independence, and of chastising

the insolence or oppression of the rich. At a kte county election, the

popular candidate ofa northern county waited on a shoemaker to solicit

his vote. ' Get out ofmy house, Sir,' said the shoemaker : the gen-
tleman walked out accordingly. * You turned me out of your estate,'

conthiued the shoemaker, * and I was determined to turn you out ofmy
house ; but, for all that, I will give you my vote.'

"

" The late Mr Campbell of Achallader, who, as I have already men-
tioned, was fifty-five years agent or factor on the estote of Breadalbane,
often stated that,during this long period, a failure ofpayment was so rare,

and so much shame was attached to,it, that when, by misfortune or ncci-

dent,3per8on happened tobedeficientjhisfriendsor neighboursgeneraUy

;1
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much disgrace to a failure in the payment of rent, that, on
a reverse of fortune having befallen a nmn, he comforted
himself with this reflection, " I have one happiness, I have
paid my rent, and have not lost credit with my landlord." •

assistetl bim by a loon, or otherwise. The deficiency wu never officially

known to the ch8nriberluin,except in ciueB of total bankruptcy, or roguery
on the partofthe tenant. I have the same gootl authority for stating, that,
of these, the inmunces were very rare ; and such was the mutual confi-
dence, and such the honourable manner in which businesswas conducted,
that no receipt for rent was ever a»ked. An account was opened for every
tenant, and when the rent was paid, Achallader put the initials of his
name below the sum credited. This was sufficient receipt for upwards
of eleven hundred sums paid by that number of tenants under his
charge. I know not whether this is more honourable to the noble pro-
prietor, to the judicious management of his excellent chamberlain, or
to the integrity and industry of the numc/ous tenantry. During that
period there were several years of severe pressure, and particularly the
autumns, from 1770 to 1774, were cold and wet, and very unproductive
in the higher grounds, where the corn did not ripen for three successive
harvests. I am informed by my friend Mr Stewart of Ardvorlich, a
gentleman of the first respectability and intelligence, who succeeded Mr
Campbell, that he experienced equal fidelity to their engagements on the
part of the tenants, and thot he never hpd a shilling of arrears while
he had the management, which he resigned many years ago,

• A young artist, who has raised himself to the first eminence by
his talents, paintetl, a few years ago, two pieces on a subject highly in-
teresting to agriculturists. These he called Rent-Day, and Distraining
for Rent. The latter was little known in the Highbnds till introduced
with the improvements, and Rent-Day, as it was held in former times,
is no longer seen in what are called the improved districts. In former
times, the collection ofrents was a kind ofjubilee, when the tenants on
great estates attended, and spent several days in feasting and rejoicing
at fulfilling their engagements with their landlords, ond in offering
grateful libations to their honour and prosperity. Perhaps things are
differently managed now, and the irregularity of payment renders ge-
neral meetings impossible. But in Yorkshire, as I am informed by a
friend to whom I owe very interesting communications, " The good
custom of Rent-Day Dinners still continues to be observed, wheii all
the tenantry on the estate assenble in the hall of the landlord's man-
sion, and are regaled with roast beef, plumb-pudding, and home-brew-
ed ale, and the Squire's health is drank with aflflctionate enthusiasm.
In ancient families it is still customary for the landlord to preside in
person, but in more refined motlern establishments, the steward takes
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A dissertation of this kind may be considered as out of

the line of my profession, and not a veiy suitable prelimi-

nary to a military memoir. But as the same people form
the subject of both, and as their personal hardihood and
moral qualities were such as peculiarly fitted them for the

toils and privations of a military life, as will more fully ap-

pear in the military narrative, it may not perhaps be foreign

to the principal subject to show of what materials the High-
land regiments were originally composed, and what were
the habits of thinking and acting which, formed and ma-
tured within their native mountains, accompanied them in

their military progress. And, as much of the happiness of

the Highlanders, and no small share of the prosperity of

the country, depends on the manner in which they are

treated by their natural protectors, in whose hands provi-

dence and the laws have placed so much power to raise or

depress their condition ; it is surely of importance to re-

member that this race of people, although poor in circum-

stances, has been both moral and independent ; and as the

recent symptoms of a retrograde tendency begin to show them-
selves, I trust I shall not be thouglit presumptuous in making

the head of the table. The annual appearance at this table is a subject

of honest pride. The absence of a tenant is considered ominous of his

declining credit. Not to appear at the rent-day is disgraceful. The
conversation at these dinners is on the best breed of cattle, and the best

modes of husbandry. They have given rise to agricultural societies.

Thus emulation, good neighbourhood, respectful attachment to land-

lords, and friendly feelings toward each other, are promoted. The man
who would offer a higher price for his neighbour's farm, or endeavour
to supplant him, could not show his face at the Rent-Day Dinner ; and
the landlord who would accept such an offer at the exi)ence of an old

and respectable tenant, would be held in contempt by many of his own
rank, and in abhorrence by his tenantry. Such, I believe, are the implied

conditions between landlord and tenant, and how soon the increasing

progress of luxury and extravagance may produce rapacity and extor-

tion it is impossible to say ; but hitherto, the resiiect paid to gooil faith,

and the value attached to good character, have prevented those melan-
choly and cruel effects which have been so severely felt in many of the

northern parts of the island."

IS
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tins feeble attempt, founded on a long intimacy with this
people, both as soldiers, and in their simple state in their
native districts, and on some knowledge of the state of the
country-to show what they were, what they now are, and
what, under a proper regimen, they may yet become. The
revolution to which I have so often alluded, considering the
short space of time in which it has been in operation, has
been great. Had it been accompUshed in a more gentle
manner, Its influence on the general disposition and charac-
ter of the people would have been less evident and more
beneficial, and they might have been taught to become more
industrious, without any loss of attachment or of moral
principle.

In the central Highlands, industry can be employed
only in the cultivation of the land. Fuel is too scarce,
and all materials, except wool and flax, too distant, for ma-
nufactones

;
nor is this, perhaps, to be regretted. There

IS sufficient space for manufactories in the low coun-
try, and the towns are abundantly populous. Let the
Highlanders, therefore, remain a pastoral and agricultural
people, the superabundant population filling our military
ranks with good recruits, sending out an annual supply of
labourers to the low country when required, and colonizing
our distant possessions with a loyal and well-principled race!
Although there may be some waste of labour, and some
parts of that produce consumed on the spot, which might
otherwise be sent to distant markets, still it may be admit-
ted, that the general value of produce does not depend on
the diff-erence between a distant and home consumption. It
matters little to the general welfare of the state whether the
consumption be on the spot, or at the distance of forty or
one hundred miles ; and although, on a first view, it may
appear a waste of labour to employ more persons in agri-
culture than are absolutely necessary to cultivate the soil,
yet the morality and the independence of the agricul-
tural population is surely of some, if not of the highest,
<onsideration. And it ought not, moreover, to be forgotten,
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that, if small farmers raise the same quantity of produce as the

large farmers, * the greater consumption on the spot, in the

former case, cannot possibly affect the question, or form any

solid objection to the continuance of the ancient system

;

seeing that, while these people remain in the country, they

are to be fed from the produce of the soil, and it matters not

in M'hat particular place they consume it. It may farther be

r^narked, that the present depressed state of labour, and

the consequent misery of the working classes, is mainly to

be ascribed to the agricultural system now generally adopt-

ed, which forces people from the country to the towns, in-

creases in an inordinate degree the number of competitors

for employment, lowers the wages of labour, and entails

misery on themselves and all who are in similar circum-

stances. These observations will receive additional force

when it is considered, that this agricultural independency

is the best security against poors'-rates. It is evident

that these rates originated in England when the people

were driven from the cultivation of the land, and left with-

out any share in the profits of the soil, except as labourers

hired by others. It is equally well known, that, in Scot-

land, people occupying land never apply for charity, ex-

cept in extreme cases. Numerous examples show, like-

wise, that the consumption of a few additional mouths will

not diminish the rent : therefore, as the population in the

" I am happy to be able to quote, in support of my opinions, the

authority of one of tlie most original thinkers which our country has

produced. " Oppressed as this peasantry (that of the Lucchese terri-

tory) is, perhaps the advocates for large farms would find it difficult to

prove that the Lucchese would produce better crops if tilled by fewer

tenants. Italy inight bring against that system (the system of throw-

ing land into large farms) the authority of her Virgil, her Pliny, her

Columella ; the example of Lucca, where husbandry is so subdivided,

that of Tuscany, where the farms are so limited, that of the Roman
*-"t .' wh( re tliey are so large. Even/ state in the peninsula is produc-

tive, J believe, iu proportion to the number of farmers on a given space

of land, equalli/ good"—Remarks, &c during an Excursion in Italy in

the years 1802 and 1803. By J. Forsyth, Esq. London, Murray, 1816.
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Lowlands is already fully adequate for the present state of
agriculture and manufactures in that part of the country, is

it prudent or patriotic to overstock them by depopulating
the glens of the Highlands ? TJiere, experience has proved,
that a man may be poor, yet independent,—and innocent,

although idle : but how idleness and poverty generate vice

in populous towns, the records of the criminal courts suffi-

ciently evince. These show, likewise, how numerous the
crimes committed by Highlanders, or, at least, persons with
Highland names, and of Highland descent, have become in

cities. In their native country, on the contrary, the convicted

criminals in seventy years, during periods the most turbulent
and lawless, and taken from a population of 394,000 souls,

did not exceed 91 ;
* while the number of criminals convicted

in 1817, at the spring and summer assizes at Lancaster, was
86; and yet the agricultural parts of the neighbouring
county of Westmoreland, and some counties in Wales,
equal any part of the kingdom in morality and exemption
from crime. It may be said, that, to compare the habits,

temptations, debauchery, and crimes of cities, with the in-

nocence of an agricultural or pastoral life, cannot be fair

and just. Certainly it is not : but is it then consistent with
humanity, love of country, or patriotism, to drive the people
away from the innocent walks of life, and force them into

the resorts of immorality and crime ?

• In proof of this, see the list of convictions in the Appendix, ex-
tracted from the llccords of the Court of Justiciary.
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PABT III.

MILITARY ANNALS OF THE HIGHLAND REGIMENTS.

rRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS.

Military character—On what dependent—Favourable circum-
stances in the situation of the Highlanders—Productive of
the military virtues—National corps advantageous, especially in
the case of the Highlanders—Identify the soldier mth ike
honour and glory ofhis country—German and French soldier
—In what they differ from each other, and from the Scotch
Mountaineer-Character of the officers fitted to command a
Highland corps.

In the preceding pages, I have attempted to delineate a
sketch of the general character of the Scottish Highlanders,
and to assign some of the causes which may have contri!
buted to its formation.

It was a saying of Marshal Turenne, that " Providence,
for the most part, declares in favour of the most numerous
battalions." The success of the British arms has often
refuted this observation, and proved that moral force, un-
yielding fortitude, and regular discipline, frequently make
»p for inferiority of numbers.

Military character depends both on moral and on physical
causea, arising from the various circumstances and situationsm which men are placed. Every change in these circum-
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stances tends either to improve or deteriorate tliat eliaracter,

and hence we find, that nations wliich were once distinguished

as the bravest in Europe, have sunk into weakness and in-

significance, while otliers have been advancing to power and

pre-eminence. Tlie importance of preserviiig this character

is evident. Unless a people be brave, high-spirited, and

independent in mind and in principle's, they must, in time,

yield to their more powerful ^ .
<" nirs. To show how

the Highlanders supported th; .aractcr, both in their

native country and when acting dl)road, is the principal ob-

ject which T have now in view.

In forming his military character, the Highlander was

not more favoured by nature than by the social system un-

der which he lived. Nursed in poverty, he acquired a

hardihood which enabled him to sustain severe privations.

As the simplicity of his life gave vigour to his body, so it

fortified his mind. Possessing a fmme and constitution

thus hardened, he Avas taught to consider courage as the

most honourable virtue, cowardice the most disgraceful fail-

ing ; to venerate and obey his chief, and to devote himself

for his native country and clan ; and thus prepared to be a

soldier, lie was ready to follow wherever honour and duty

called him. With such principles, and regarding any dis-

grace he might bring on his clan and district as the cruel-

est misfortune, the Highland private soldier had a peculiar

motive to exertion. The common soldier of many other

countries has scarcely any other stin dus to the perfor-

mance of his duty than the fear of t.iastisement, or the

habit of mechanical obedience to command, produced by

the discipline in which he has been trained. With a High-

land soldier it is otherwise. When in a national or district

corps, he is surrounded by the companions of his youth,

and the rivals of his early achievements ; he feels the im-

pulse of emulation strengthened by the consciousness that

every proof which he displays, either of bravery or cowardice,

will find its way to his native home. He thus learns to ap-

preciate the value of a good name ; and it is thus, that in
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a Highland regiment, consisting of men from the same
country, whose kindred and connections are mutually
known, every individual feels that his conduct is the subject

of observation, and that, independently of this duty, as one
member of a systematic whole, he has a separate and indi-

vidual reputation to sustain, which will be reflected on his

family and district or glen. Hence, he requires no artifi-

cial excitements. He acts from motives within himself;

his point is fixed, and his aim must terminate either in vic-

tory or death. The German soldier considers himself as a
part of the military machine and duty marked out in the

orders of the day. He moves onward to his destination with a
well trained pace, and with as phlegmatic indifference to the

result as a labourer who works for his daily hire. The
courage of the French soldier is supported, in the hour of

trial, by his high notions of the point of honour, but this

display of spirit is not always steady : neither French nor

German is confident in himself, if any enemy gain his

flank or rear. A Highland soldier faces his enemy, whether
in front, rear, or flank, and if he has confidence in his

commander, it may be predicted with certainty that he will

be victorious, or die on the ground which he maintains.

He goes into the field resolved not to disgrace his name.

A striking characteristic of the Highlander is, that all liis

actions seem to flow from sentiment. His 'endurance of

privation and fatigue, his resistance, his solicitude for the

good opinion of his superiors, all originate here. From
this source, also, proceeds his obedience, which is always

most con,spiaious when exhihitedunder Jcind treatment. Hence
arises the difference observable between the conduct of one

regiment of Highlanders and that of another, and frequent-

ly even of the same regiment at different times, and undrr
different management. A Highland regiment, to be or-

derly and well disciplined, ought to be commanded by men
who are capable of ppreciating their character, directing

their passions and prejudices, and acquiring their entire

confidence and affection^ The officer to whom the coni-

i*;
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mand of the Highlanders is entrusted must endeavour to

acquire their confidence and good opinion. With this view

he must watch over the propriety of his own conduct. *

He must observe the strictest justice and fidehty in his

promises to his men, conciliate them by an attention to

their dispositions and prejudices, and, at the same time, by

preserving a firm and steady authority, without which, he

will not be respected.

Officers who are accustomed to command Highland

soldiers, find it easy to guide and control them when their

full confidence has been obtained. But, when distrust

prevails, severity ensues as its necessary consequence, and,

by a continuance of this unhappy misunderstanding, the

men become stubborn, disobedient, and, in the end, muti^-

nous,
-f-

The spirit of a Highland soldier revolts at any

unnecessary severity ; but he may be led to the mouth of a

cannon if properly directed, and will rather die than be un-

faithful to his trust. But if, instead of leading, his officers

attempt to drive him, he may fail in the discharge of the

most common duties. A learned and ingenious author

who, though himself a Lowlander, had ample opportunity,

while serving in many campaigns with Highland regiments, of

becoming intimately acquainted with their character, thus de-

velopes their conduct in the field :
" The character ofardour

belongs to the Highlander; he acts from an internal sentiment,

and possesses a pride of honour, which does not permit him
to retire from danger with a confession of inferiority.

This is a property of his nature, and, as it is so, it becomes

* 111 some instances, when the misconduct of officers, particularly

in the field, was not publicly censured, the soldiers who served under

them made regular representations that they could not and would not

remain longer under their command, and that, if they were not relieved

from the disgrace of being so commanded, they would lay their com-
jplaints before the highest authority. In like manner, when any of the

soldiers showed a backwardness in facing an enemy, their comrades

brought them forward, calling for punishment on the poltroons, whp
were a disgrace to their country, their name, and their kindrcil.

t See Appendix LL.
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the business of officers who command Highland troops to

estimate the national character correctly, that they may
not, through ignorance, misapply their means, and thereby

concert their own ruin.

«« If ardour be the characteristic of Highlanders, it is evi-

dent that they are not calculated for mechanical manoeuvres,

nor for demonstrations and encounters with a view to diver-

sion ; for, unless the purpose be previously explained, and
understood in its full extent, the Highlander darts on the

enemy with impetuosity, rushing into close axition, where it

was only intended to amuse. He does not brook disap-

pointment, sustain a galling distant fire with coolness, or re-

tire from an enterprise with temper. He may be trusted to

cover the most dangerous retreat assigned to him as a
duty ; a retreat in consequence of his own failure is likely

to degenerate into a rout In action, the Highlander re-

quires to see his object fully : he then feels the impression

of his duty, and acts animately and consistently, more from
impression and sentiment than from external impulse of

command ; for, when an enemy is before the Highlander,
the authority of the officer may be said to cease. Different

nations have diflTerent excellencies or defects in war. Some
excel in the use of missile weapons : the power of the High-
lander lies in close combat. Close charge was his ancient

mode of attack ; and it is probably from impression, in-

grafted in his nature in consequence of the national mode
of war, that he still sustains the approaching point of a na-

ked weapon with a steadier eye than any other man in Eu-
rope. Some nations turn with fear from the countenance

of an enraged enemy : the Highlander rushes towards it

with ardour ; and if he can grasp his foe, as man with man,
his courage is secure.";

4,
J

.)-),>;

I shall subjoin one other quotation from the same au-
thor. After describing their social meetings, at which the

enterprises of war were tlie frequent and usual themes of

conversation, he proceeds:—" The Highlanders, in this

manner, looking daily on war, and the enterprise of war.
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with interest and iiiiimation, acquire radical Ideas o^ the nii-

litnry art. Without design, or formal intention, this germ

of military education, planted in the first years of life, as-

sumes a fair growth among these northern Scots ; for, as

ohjects of war, and warlike enterprise, command more than

other objects the exertions of the thinking faculty, the

Highlanders, formed with scmnd minds, and susceptible of

go<Kl impressions, discover more natural sagacity than any

other class of people in the kingdom, perhaps than any other

people in Europe. The Highlanders, in relation with their

southern neighbours, were considered as freebooters, barba-

rians, given to spoil and j)lunder. In former times, the

charge hud some appearance of truth ; for the Lowlanders

were considered as a hostile or strange people. But though

they drove the cattle of a hostile tribe, or ravaged a Low-

land district, with which the}' had no connection or l)ond

of amity, their conduct in the year 1745 proves that they

are neither a ferocious nor a cruel people ; for no troops

probably ever traversed a country which might h^ esteemed

hostile with fewer traces of outrage. They arc now better

known : their character is conspicuous for honesty and fide-

lity. They possess the most exalted notions of honour, the

warmest friendships, and the highest portion of mental pritle

of any people, pofhaps, in Europe. Their ideas are few, but

their sentiments are strong ; tlieir virtues principles in their

nature."*

Having thus briefly described the military character of the

Highlander, and his disposition and aptitude for war,
-f-
and

noticed the line of conduct necessary on the part of his su-

perior officer to render his courage and capacity effective,

I now proceed to give an account of the first corps of High-

landers embodied for the service of Government, and after-

wards formed into a regiment of the regular army.

* Jackson's Systematic View of the Fonnattoii, Oibcipline, and £co«

nopiy of European Annies.

t See Appendix MM.
11
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SECTION I.

Black Watch^Different names of Ihe same corpi^Hoto raised
ongtualiy Independent companies—Three large and Uiree
small—Duties— Embodied into a regular regiment at Tan,
bridge, 1740— Uniform—Ordered to march for England—Opi.
nwn
Y President Forbes on this subject- Temper ofthe men duf'.

tmgthe march—Object of this march, as represented to them—
Arrival in the neighbourhood of London—Review—Itejtorts
fiiraulaled privately among the Uighlunders^-Made believe the;)
mre entrapped 0, be sent to the Plantations— They believe
themselves betrayed—Consequence—Attempt to return hotne^
Being surrounded by the King's troops, after a march of tome
days, they surrender— Three of the deserters fhot.

This corps, which has been so well known for nearly
eighty years under tlie appellation of the 42d Higliland lU-
gjment, and which, at difi'erent periods, has been designau-d
by the titles of its successive cmnniaiiders, as Lorxl Craw,
ford's, Lord SempilPs, and Lord John Murray's High,
landers, was originally known by the name of the Reicu,
dan Vu, or BJack Watch.

This was an appellation given to the Independent Conu
pmiies of which ^he regiment was formed. It arose from
the colour of their di-esa, and was applied to them in contra,
distmction to the regular troops, who were called Bed SoL
diersf or Seidar J}0(iirag. From the time they w^re first

embodied, till they were regimented, the Highlanders con.
tmued to we^r the dr*?sa of their country. Thi«, as it con-
sisted so much of tlie black, gre^n, and blue tartan, gave
them a dark and sombre appear^^ice iii comparison with Ml»
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briglit uniform of the regulars, who at that time had coats,

waistcoats, and breeches, of scarlet cloth, Heitce the term

Du, or Black, as applied to this corps.

The companies were six in numbei : three, distinguished

by the name of large companies, consisted of one hundred

men each ; and three smaller companies, of seventy men

each. The former were commanded by captains, and the

latter by captains-lieutenants, each commanding officer be-

ing, as the name implies, independent of the others. To
each company, great and small, was attached the same num-

ber of subalterns, viz. two lieutenants and one ensign.

These companies were first formed about the year 1729 or

1730 ; and Lord Lovat, Sir Duncan Campbell of Lochnell,

and Colonel Grant of Ballindalloch, were appointed to the

command of the larger ; and Colonel Alexander Campbell

of Finab, John Campbell of Carrick, and George Munro

of Culcaim, to that of the smaller.

Some Highlanders had been armed as early as 1725,

when Marshal Wade was appointed commander-in-chief in

Scotland, but it was not till the year aho\e mentioned that

they were formed into regular companies receiving pay.

Many of the men who composed these companies were of a

higher station in society than that from which soldiers in

general are raised ; cadets of gentlemen's families, sons of

gentlemen farmers, and tacksmen, either immediately or dis-

tantly descended from gentlemen's families ; men who felt

themselves responsible for their conduct to high-minded

and honourable families, as well as to a country for which

they cherished a devoted affection. In addition to the ad-

vantages derived from their superior rank in life, they pos-

sessed, in an eminent degree, that of a commanding exter-

nal deportment, special care being taken in selecting men of

full height, well proportioned, and of handsome appear-

ance. In such a range of country, without commerce, or

• In confirmation of this, I may notice a friend and grand-uncle by

marriage, the hte Mr Stewart of Bohallie, who was one of the gcn-

^'ii.:i
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any profession for young men but that of arms, no diffl-

culty was found in persuading individuals to engage in a
corps which was to be stationary within the mountains, and
of which the duties were such as to afford them merely an
agreeable pastime. The Highlanders had also another ur-
gent motive for entering on this duty. 1 have ah-eady meo-
tioned, that, in the Highlands, men were accustomed to go
continually armed ; a custom which they were most anxious
to retain. At the period now under consideration, carrying
arms was prohibited by penalties ; less severe, indeed, than
those which were afterwards enacted, but sufficiently galling
to a high-spirited and warlike people. Young men, there-
fore, gladly availed themselves of the privilege of engaging
in a profession which relieved them from the sense of de-
gradation and dishonour attached to the idea of being dis-
armed.

Hence It became an object of ambition with all the young
men of spirit to be admitted, even as privates, into a s«rvice
which procured them the privilege of wearing arms. This
accounts for the great number of men of respectable families
who were to be found in the ranks of the Black Watch, a
circumstance which has often excited the surprise of those
who were ignorant of thecMent to which the motives above
mentioned operated. When this regiment was first embo-

tlemen soldiers in Carrick's company. This gentleman, a man of fa.
mily and education, was five feet eleven inches in height, remarkable
for his personal strength and activity, and one of the best swordsmen of
his time, in an age when goo<l swordsmanship was common, and con-
sidered an indispensable and graceflil accomplishment of a gentleman;
and yet, with all these qualifications, he was only a centre man of the
centre rank of his company. After serv;.:^ seven years in the com-
panies and in this corps, he retired some time before the march to
England.

• An old gentleman in Athole, a friend of mine, Mr Robertson of
Auchleeks, carried this spirit so far, that, disobeying all restrictions against
carrying arms, he never laid them aside, and wore his dirk even ^hen
sitting in his dining-room, until his death, in his snh year.

VOL. I. r
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died, it was no uncommon thing to see private soldiers rid-

ing to the exercising ground followed by servants carrying

theij- firelocks and uniforms. • Such were the materials of

which the 42d regiment was originally composed.

The independent companies being stationed in difFerent

parts of the country, had no general head-quarters, and,

although the service was open to all Highlanders, as sol-

diers, the commandants and officers were taken from what

were called the loyal, or Whig clans, the Campbells, Grants,

Munros, &c. &c. For this reason, probably, although a

great number of the privates were from Athole, and the

Highlands of Perthshire, there were no officers from that

district except Colonel Campbell of Finab. This selection

of men for the various commands was rendered necessary by

the nature of the duties imposed upon them. These du-

ties were, to enforce the disarming act, to overawe the disaf-

fected, to prevent and give information of any convocations,

or meetings, and to check the plunder and reprisals of cat-

tle, between rival clans, and more particularly the depreda-

tions committed on those of their more peaceable neighbours

of the plains.

For such duties these companies were peculiarly well

qualified, from their own habits and knowledge of the peo-

ple, language, and country ; and, under the control of lead-

ers devoted to the service of the government, they could

not fail to answer the expectations of those who suggested

and established this mode of internal defence ; although

their obedience to orders, their sense of duty, and their pri-

vate feelings, must have been sometimes at variance when

enforcmg the laws against their own famUies and friends.

• They were thus described by an English officer of engineers, who

was sUtioned in the Highlands when the independent companies were

on foot, and who was not a little surprised at a practice certainly not

common in the sooth. " I cannot forbear to tell you, before I conclude,

that many of those private gentleman-soldiers have gillys, or servants

to attend them in quarters, and upon a march to carry their provisions,

baggage, and firelocks."

..J
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In allotting to them the stations in which they were to act,

it was found advisable that the companies should generally

take charge of the district in which they were raised. They
were thus spread over an extensive tract of country, many
of the detachments being \ery small. Lord Lovat and the

Frazers were stationed in Fort Augustus, and the neighbour,

ing parts of Inverness-shire ; Culcairn dnd the Munros in

Ross and Sutherland; Ballindalloch and the Grants in

Strathspey and Badenoch : Athole and Breadalbane being
border countries, and of suspicious loyalty, two companies,

LochnelPs and Carrick's, were stationed there. The com-
pany of Campbell of Finab, who was then abroad, was quar-
tered in Lochaber, and the northern parts of Argyleshire,

among the Camerons and Stewarts of Appin. In this man-
ner, the several companies continued until the year 1739,
when it was determined to form them into a regiment of
the line, and to augment their numbers by four additional

companies.

The whole, when regimented, were put under the com-
mand of the Earl of Crawfurd, * as appears by the follow,

ing list of the original officers of the regiment

:

1739,
Col. John Earl of Crawfiird and Lindesay, 25th Oct. Died in ir*8.

Lt.-Col. Sir Robert Munro of Fowlis, \
Bart. /

Maj. Geo. Grant, brother of the Laird of \
Grant, J

Captain George Munro of Culcairn,

Dougal Campbell,

John Campbell of Carrick,

Colin Campbell, Junior of Monzie,

Sir Jas. Colquhoun of Luss, Bart.

Colin Campbell of Ballimore,

John Munro,
Capt-Lieut. Duncan Macfarlane,

Lieut. Paul Macpherson,

Lewis Grant of Auchtcrblair,

do.Killed at Falkirk, 1746.

»

»
t»

it

I*

Killed in 1746.

Killed at Fonteno)

.

Retired.

Ditto.

See Api>eudix N N.
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1739,

25th Oct.

It

f Killed at Bergen-

\ op-Zoom, 1747.

Dieil Lt.-Gen. 1782.

Killed at Fontenoy.

Died Lt.-Gen. 1790.

Killed at Fontenoy.

Lieut. John Maclean of Kingarloch,

John Mackenzie,

Alexander Macdonald,

Malcolm Frazer, son of Culduthel,

George Ramsay, «

FrancisGrant.son ofthe Lairdof Grant, „

John Macneil, »

Ensign Dougal Camphell,

Dougal Stewart,

John Menzies of Comrie,

Edward Carrick,

Gilbert Stewart of Kincraigie,

Gordon Grahame of Draines,

Arch. Macnab, son of the I<aird of \
Macnab, J

Colin Campbell,

Dougal Stewart,

James Campbell of Glenfalloch,

Chinlain. Hon. Gideon Murray.

Surgeon. George Monro.

A«Uutant. Gilbert Stewart.

Quarter-Master. John Forbes. •

Although the commissions of the officers were dated in

October, and the following months of 1739, the men were

not assembled until the month of May 1740. The whole

were then mustered, and embodied into a regiment in a field

• In a country where so many are of the same name, some distin-

guishing mark beyond the common appellation was absolutely necessary.

I have already noticed the manner in which the people managed this

in the Highlands. But, in the south, as weU as the north of Scotland,

as districts contain many of the same name, genUemen are distmguish-

ed by that of their estate. In this manner, the officers in the foregomg

Ust are disUnguished. This method I must continue, so far as I know

the femilies of different officers, as, from the number ofgentlemen of the

same name whom I shaU have occasion to mention, it wiU, in many

cases, be quite impossible otherwise to know what officer » meant. In

all old nominal lists of Highland officers, whether regimental or merely

stating their deaths or wounds, the name of the family ofeach, ifknown,

was added. By this means, the relations of these officers are now, at

this distant period, able to di..tinguish them.
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between Taybridge and Aberfeldy, in the county of Perth
under the number of the 43d regiment, but they still retain-
ed the country name of the Black Watch. The uniform
was a scarlet jacket and waistcoat, with buff facings and
white lace, tartan plaid of twelve yards plaited round the
middle of the body, the upper part being fixed on the left

shoulder, ready to be thrown loose and wrapped over both
shoulders and firelock in rainy weather. At night, the
plaid served the purpose of a blanket, and was a sufficient
covering for the Highlander. These were called belted
plaids, from being kept tight to the body by a belt, • and
were worn on guards, reviews, and on all occasions when
the men were in full dress. On this belt hung the pistols
and dirk when worn. In the barracks, and when not on
duty, the little kilt or philibegf was worn, a blue bonnet with
a border of white, red, and green, arranged in small squares
to resemble, as is said, the fess cheque in the arms of the fiu
mily of Stewart, | and a tuft of feathers, or sometimes, from

• This belt was the same as that anciently used by the people, and was
of strong thick ox leather, and three or four inches in breadth, fixed by
a brass or silver buckle in front. When the Highlanders had an expe-
ditious journey to perform, or to run up or down a hill, they tightened

-

the belt, which they said strengthened their loins. They also used the
belt for another purpose. When pinched with hunger on their expe-
ditions, they experienced great relief from tightening the belt. This
belt was worn by old men within my remembrance, but is now totally
disused.

t While the companies acted independently, each commander ag-
sumed the tartan of his own Clan. When embodied, no clan having a
superior claim to offer an uniform plaid to the whole, and Lord Craw-
furd, the colonel, being a Lowlander, a new pattern was assumed,
and which has ever since been known as the 42d, or Blqck Watch'
tartan, being distinct from all others. Lord John Murray gave the
AthoU tartan for the philibeg. The diflPerence was only a stripfc of
scarlet, to distinguish it from that of the belted plaid. The pipers
wore a red tartan of very bright colours, (of the pattern known by the
name of the Stewart tartan,) so that they could be more clearly seen at
a distance. When a band of music was added, plaids of the pipers'
pattern were given to them.

t Tradition says, that this fashion commenced in Montrose's army
in the civil wars^
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economy or necessity, a small piece of black bear skin.

The arms were a musquet, a bayonet, and a large basket-

hilted broadsword. These were furnished by Govemmept

:

such of the men as chose to supply themselves with pistols

and dirks were allowed to carry them, and some had targets

after the fashion of the country. * The sword belt was of

black leather, and the cartouch-box was carried in front,

supported by a narrow belt round the middle.

In a corps which numbered in its ranks many men of

birth and respectability, from character and education, those

were esteemed fortunate who obtained commissions ; indeed,

a company at present is less prized than an ensigncy in the

Black Watch was in those days.

The regiment remained about fifteen months on the banks

of the Tay and Lyon ; Tay Bridge and the Point of Lyon,

a mile below Taymouth Castle, being their places of ren-

dezvous for exercise. There they were trained and exercis-

ed by the Lieutenant-Colonel, Sir Robert Munro, a vete-

ran of much judgment and experience. »

In the year 1740 the Earl of Crawfurd was removed to

the Life Guards, and Brigadier-General Lord Sempill was

appointed colonel of the Highlanders.

In the winter 1741-2, the regiment was marched to the

northward, and quartered in their old station, until the

month of March 1743, when they were assembled at Perth,

preparatory to a march for England. The order was un-

expected on the part of the men, who expressed no small

surprise on Uie occasion. The measure raised the indigna-

tion of many, and was in an especial manner disapproved

of, and opposed by, the Lord President Forbes, than whom
no one knew better the character of the corps, the nature

of the duty on which they were employed, and their capa-

* Grose, in his Military Antiquities^ speaking of the Black Watch,

says, " I doubt whether the dirk is part oftheir regimental arms ; but I

remember, iu the year 1747, most of the private men had them, and

many were also permitted to carry targets. The regiment was then on

serrice in Flanders."

If
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bility of performing ,t. The following extract of a letter

M "
, ;wf'^'P r ^^"^"-^ ^^^y*-' -h« ^^ succeeded

Marslml Wade m the chief command in Scotland, sufficient

Lr^ «w^ ?fT'' °^ '^'' ^"^^"^"' "^-" «» the sub.

TthrH-^f'V ^''' ^''^^''^ ''^' ^^' " °^ *^« -d-^ given
to the Highland regiment to march southwards, it gave meno sort of concern, I supposed the intention was only to

TllTf f
''• ' ""'''• ^^" ^'""'y ^^"^^d ^h«t the/are

destmed for foreign service, I camiot dissemble my uncasi-

ng ^u '^\ '^^' "^"^' ^° "^y Wehension, be at-tended with very bad consequences ; nor can I prev^l with
mysetf not to communicate to you my thoughts on this sub-
ject, however late they may come." His Lordship then
goes on to state the consequences to be expected by remov-
ing this regiment. « I must, in the next place, put you inmmd that the present system for securing the peace of the
Highlands, which is the best I ever heard of, is by regular
troops stationed from Inverness to Fort William, along the
chain of lakes which, in a manner, divides the Highlands,
to command the obedience of the inhabitants of boTh sides
and, by a body of disciplined Highlanders, wearing the
diess, and speaking the language of the country, to exLtesuch orders as require expedition, and for which neither the
dress nor the manners of other troops are proper. These
Highlanders now regimented were at first independent com-
panies and though their dress, language, and ^nners, qua-

vet thatT 'nrV""'
^°" ^°""^^^ '^'"^ depredations,

fi tod theTf
"''

T.^'
''^"' the same qualities

htted them for every expedition that required secrecy and
dispatoh; they served for all puiposes of hussars or light
horse, ma country whose mountains and bogs render ca-

If2 "!'''' ^^ improperly disposed over the Highlands,
nothing that was commonly reported and believed by theHighlanders could be a secret to their commandersf be-

Zgu^e^T
""''""''^ ^"^ '^' P^P'^ «"<J ^' ^-n««« of

• Culloclen Papers.
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There arc grounds fur believing that, when these men

were regimented, the measure was represented to them as

merely a change of name and officers, with the additional

benefit of more regular pay and duty, under which arrange-

ment they were to continue, as usual, the Watch of the

country. Surprised at the orders to march to England,

they were told it was only to show themselves to the King,

who had never seen a Highland regiment. This explana-

tion satisfied them, and they proceeded on their route to

London.

Their departure was thus announced in the Caledonian

Mercury :—" On Wednesday last Lord SempilPs regiment

of Highlanders began their march for England in order to

be reviewed by his Majesty. They are certainly the finest

regiment in the service, being tall, well made men, and very

stout.'* *

* The King, having never seen a Highland soldier^ expressed a de-

sire to see one. Three privates, remarkable for their figure and good

looks, were fixed upon and sent to London a short time before the regi-

ment marched. These were Gregor M'Gregor, commonly called Gregor

the Beautiftil, John Campbell, son of Duncan Campbell of the family of

Duncaves, Perthshire, and John Grant fVora Strathspey, of the family

of Ballindalloch. Grant fell sick and died at Aberfeldy. The others

" were presented by their Lieutenant-Cclonel, Sir Robert Munro, to the

King, and performed the broadsword exercise, and that of the Lochaber

axe, or lance, before his Majesty, the Duke of Cumberland, Marshal

Wade, and a number of general officers assembled for the purpose, in

the Great Gallery at St James's. They displayed so much dexterity

and skill in the management of their weapons, as to give perfect satis-

faction to his Majesty. Each got a gratuity of one guinea, which they

gave to the porter at the palace gate as they passed out. " " They thought

that the King had mistaken their character and condition in their own
country. Such was, in general, the character of the men who originally

composed the Black Watch. This feeling of self-estimation inspired

a high spirit and sense of honour in the regiment, which continued to

form its character and conduct, long after the description of men who
originally composed it was totally changed. These men afterwards

rose to rank in the army. Mr Campbell got an ensigncy for his

conduct at Fontenoy, and was captain-lieutenant of the regiment when

• Westminster Journal.
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During the marcli great good humour prevailed, heighten-
ed, no doubt, by the friendly and unbounded hospitality

which they experienced in the country and towns on their

route through England. A Highlander, in his full garb,
was an extraordinary object to Englishmen. Of his cha-
racter they had received unfavourable impressions from the
current stories of the ferocious and savage wildness, and the
frightful conflicts of the clans. Their astonishment was,
therefore, great upon witnessing the otl'My conduct and
appearance of this regiment. •

In the present times, it is no. easy to ima^ne the absurd
tales and notions which were circulated and believed at that
period, when many of the good people of England knew as
little of their neighbours of the Scottish mountains as they
did of the inhabitants of the most remote quarter of the
globe.

On the 29th and 30th of April the regiment, in two di-

visions, reached the neighbourhood of London, and on tlie

14th of May following was reviewed on Finchley Common
by Marshal Wade, who was intimately acquainted with
many of them, and knew well the nature of the corps, from
having been so many years commander-in-chief in Scotland,
and especially from having spent much of the time in the

he was killed at Ticontlerago, where he also distinguished himself.
Mr M'Gregor was promoted in another regiment, and afterwards pur-
chased the lands of Inverardine in Breadalbane. He was grandfather
of Sir Gregor M'Gregor, a commander in South America.

• In Mnrchant's History of the Rebellion, London, published in
1746, we find a gentleman in Derby expressing his astonishment, " to
sec these savages, from the officer to the commonest man, at their se-

veral meals, first stand up and pull oflf their bonnets, and then lift up
their eyes in a most solemn and devout manner, and mutter something
in their own gibberish, by way, I suppose, of saying grace, as if they
had been so many pure primitive Christians." When Gordon of Glen-
bucket, described by the Lord President, who knew him intimately,
as a " good natured, humane man," marched up his followers to join
the rebel army in England, it was gravely questioned, whether they
killed their prisoners and sucked their blood, to whet their appetite for

war, after the manner of other savages.
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Highlands, when planning and superintending the new line

of roads.

In the interval between their arrival and their review im-
mense crowds of people, from London and all the country
round, flocked to see the strangers whose dress and language
were equally objects of wonder. A greater degree of in-

terest was excited by the favourable reports which had been
spread of iheir appearance and behaviour on the march.
Amongst the numbers who resorted to the quarters of the
Highlanders some had other objects beyond the gratifica-

tion of their curiosity. Insidious and malicious falsehoods

were industriously circulated among the men. They were
old that Government meant to transport th2m to the Ame-
rican plantations, (the Botany Bay of that day,) there to re-

main for life ; that the pretext assigned for bringing them
from Scotland, to be reviewed by the King and the Prince
of Wales, Was a shameful deception, as they might easily

perceive, since his Majesty had embarked for Hanover,
previously to their arrival ; and that the real object and in-

tent of the mei.3ure was to get so many disaffected and re-

bellious Jacobites out of the kingdom.

These incendiaries thus availed themselves of the acci-

dental circumstance of the King's departure for the Conti-
nent * to give plausibility to their insinuations. Strangers
to the country, and possessing the feelings which accorded
with the rank of gentlemen, which so many held at home,
and which was so much the character of all at that period,
the mere surmise of being entrapped filled the Highlanders
with indignation.

In those whom he knows a Highlander will repose per-
fect confidence, and, if they are his superiors, will be obe-

» " The King and the Duke of Cumherland sailed from Greenwich
30th April, and were driven back to Sheerness the same night, where
they remained wind bound until 1st May, when they again set sail, and
arrived at Helvoetsluys on the 2d, in the evening, from whence his
Majesty proceeded next morning to Hanover."—Westminster Journal,
1743.
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client and respectful. But ere a stranger can obtain his

confidence he must show that he merits it. When once
given it is constant and unreserved, but, if confidence be
lost, no man is more suspicious. Every officer of a High-
land regiment, on his first joining the corps, must have
observed, in his Uttle transactions and settlement of ac-
counts with the men, how minute and strict they are in

every item, but; when once confidence is established, scruti*

ny ceases, and his word or nod of assent is as good as his

bond.

*

In the case in question, notwithstanding the arts which
were practised to mislead the men, they proceeded to no
violence, but, believing themselves deceived and betraj/ed,

the only remedy that occurred to them was to get back to

• Major Grose, in his Military Antiquities, treating of the formatiou
of the Highland regiment, and subsequent enlisting and desertion,
while detailing the previous circumstances which led to it, observes,
" Among other inducements to enlist, thus improperly held fiwth, it is

said the men were assured that they should not go out of their own
country. Under the faith of this promise, many respectable farmers'
and tacksmens' sons entered themselves as privates in the corps, who
would not otherwise have thought of enlisting." After narrating va-
rious circumstances of this unhappy affair, he concludes, " This trans-
action, likewise, shows the danger and even cruelty of making promises
to recruits under any thing less than the greatest certainty they will be
faithfully observed; the contrary has more than once produced the
most dangerous mutinies, and that even among the Highland regi-
ments, whose education tends to make them more regular and subordi-
nate than either the English or Irish ; and if the causes of almost
every mutiny that has happened were- diligently and dispassionately
inquired into and weighed, it will be found that nine times out often
the soldiers, however wrong and unjustifiable in that mode of seeking
redress, have had great reason of complaint, generally of the breach
of some positive promise made them at enlisting."

Of the justness and truth of the preceding observations we have
had too many proofs. They are peculiarly applicable to the case of
Highland corps, which were raised and embodied as it were in mass.
Being thus kept in immediate contact with each other, the individuals
a^eved by any violation of faith, who sometimes were nearly the
whole regiment, had an opportunity of recounting their injuries ; and
their resentments became thus more exasperated by communication.
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their own country. It does not appear that they imputed
any blame to their office's, whom they considerwl, equally

with themselves, the du{)es of the deception; and, indeed, the

sole motive of those who endeavoured to stir up the men
Was hostility to Government, and their aim, in accusing it

of a breach of faith, to create a spirit of disaffection and dis-

content. The means which they employed could scarcely

fail of success.

That the unfortunate act which threw such a dark shade
over the character of a body of brave men was the result of
their simplicity, in allowiug themselves to be deceived, ra-

ther than of any want of principle, was sufficiently proved by
their subsequent conduct. Such an occurrence happening
among men, of whose loyalty many were suspicious, pro-
duced, as may well be imagined, no inconsiderable sensation

in the country.

The affair was the subject of much discussion both in

conversation and in the publications o( the day. Of the
many accounts published in the journals and in detached
pamphlets, there was one that appeared immediately after

the mutiny, which shows considerable knowledge of the sub-
ject, and contains a fair statement of the facts of the case.

Tlie author having alluded to the purpose for which these
independent companies had been at first embodied, and hav-
ing described their figure and dress, and the eiFect produc-
ed in England by the novelty of both, proceeds to state the
cause and circumstances of the mutiny : " From their first

formation they had always considered themselves as destin-

ed to serve exclusively in Scotland, or rather in the High-
lands, and a special compact was made, alloving the men
to retain their ancient national garb. From their origin
and their local attachments they seemed destined for this

special service. Besides, in the discipline to which they
were at first subjected under their natural chiefs and supe-
riors, there was much affinity with their ancient usages, so
that their service seemed merely that of a clan sanctioned
by legal authority. These and other considerations strength-
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encd them ia the belief that their duty was of a defined and
specific nature, and that they were never to be amalgamat-
ed with the rogular disposable force of the country. A»
they were deeply impressed with this belief, it was quite na-

tural that they should regard, with great jealousy and dis*

trust, any indication of a wish to change the system. Ac-
cordingly, when the design of marching them into England
was fi.^^t intimated to their officers, the men were not shy in

protesting against this unexpected measure. By conciliating

language, however, they were prevailed upon to (Commence

and continue their march without reluctance. It was even ru-

moured, m some foreign gazettes, that they had mutinied on
the borders, killed many of their officers, carried off their co-

lours, and returned to their native mountains. This ac-

count, though glaringly false, was repeated from time to

time in those journals, and was neither noticed nor contra-

dicted in those of England, though such an occasion ought
not to have been neglected for giving a candid antl full ex-

planation to the Highlanders, which might have prevented

much subsequent disquietude.

" On their march through the northern counties of Eng-
land, they were every where received with such hospitality,

that they appeared in the highest spirits, and it was imagin-

ed that their attachment to home was so much abated that

they would feel no reluctance to the change. As they ap-

proached the metropolis, however, and were exposed to the

taunts of the true bred English clowns, they became more
gloomy and sullen. Animated even to the lowest private

with the feelings of gentlemen, they could ill brook the rude-

ness of boors, nor cuuld they patiently submit to affronts in

a country to which they had been called by invitation of

their sovereign. A still deeper cause of discontent preyed
upon their minds. A rumour had reached them on their

march that they were to be embarked for the plantations.

The fate of the Marines, the Invalids, and otlier regiments

which had been sent to these colonies, seemed to mark out

this service as at once the most perilous and the most de-
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grading to which firitish soldiers could be exposed. With no
enemy to encounter worthy of their courage, there was ano-

ther consideration which made it peculiarly odious to the

Highlanders. By the act of Parliament of the eleventh of

George I. transportation to the Colonies was denounced

against the Highland rebels, Sic. as the greatest punishment

that could be inflicted on them except death, and, when
they heard that they were to be sent there, the galling sus-

picion naturally arose in their minds, that, * q/ier being us-

ed as rods to scourge their own countrymen^ they were to

be thrown into the fire^ These apprehensions they kept

secret even from their own officers, and the care with which

they dissembled them is the best evidence of the deep im-

. pression which they had made. Amidst all their jealousips

and fears, however, they looked forward with considerable

expectation to the review, when they were to come under

the immediate observation of his Majesty or some of the

royal family. On the 14th of May they were reviewed by
Marshal Wade and many persons of distinction, who were

highly delighted with the promptitude and alacrity with

which they went through their military exercises, and gave

a very favourable report of them, where it was likely to opew

rate most to their advantage. Frwn that moment, how-
ever, all heir thoughts were bent on the means of rvturno

ing to their own country, and on this wild and romantic

march they accordingly set out a few days after. Under
pretence of preparing for the review, they had been enabled

to provide themselves unsuspectedJy with some necessary ar-

ticles, and, confiding in their capability of enduring priva-

tions and fatigue, they imagined that they should have

great advantages over any troops that might be sent in pur-

suit of them. It was on the night between Tuesday and

Wednesday after the review that they assembled on a com-

mon near Highgate, and commenced their march to the

north. They kept as nearly as possible between the two

great roads, passing from wood to wood in such a manner

that it was not well known which way they moved. Orders

y
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were issued by the Lords Justices to the commanding ofli-

cers of the forces stationed in the counties between them

and Scotland, and an advertisement was published by the

secretary at war, exhorting the civil officers to be vigilant in

their endeavours to discover their route. It was not, how-

ever, till about eight o'clock in the evening of Thursday,

19th May,'.that any certain intelligence of them was obtain-

ed, and they had then proceeded as far as Northampton,

and were supposed to be shaping their course towards Not-

tinghamshire. General Blakeney, who commanded at

Northampton, immediately dispatched Captain Ball of Go>

neral Wade's regiment of horse, an officer well acquainted

with that part of the country, to search after them. They
had now entered Lady Wood, between Brig Stock and

Dean Thorp, about four miles from Oundle, when they

were discovered. Captxun Ball was joined in the evening

by the general himself, and about nine all the troops were

drawn up in order near the wood where the Highlanders

lay. Seeing themselves in this situation, and unwilling to

aggravate their offence by the crime of shedding the blood

of his Majesty's troops, they sent one of their guides to in-

form the general that he might, without fear, send an officer

to treat of the terms on which they should be expected to

surrender. Captain Ball was accordingly delegated, and,

on coming to a conference, the captain demanded that they

should instantly lay down their arms, and surrender as pri-

soners at discretion. This they positively refused, declar-

ing that they should rather be cut to pieces than submit,

unless the general should send them a written promise,

signed by his own hand, that their arms should not be

taken from them, and that they should have a free pardon.

Upon this the captain delivered the conditions proposed by
General Blakeney, viz. that, if they would peaceably lay

down their arms, and surrender themselves prisoners, tbe

most favourable report should be made of them to the

Lords Justices. When they again protested that they

would be cut in pieces rather than surrender, except on the
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conditions of retaining their arms, and receiving a free par-

don :
' Hitherto,' exclaimed the captain, ' I have been

your friend, and am still anxious to do all I can to save

you, but, if you continue obstinate an hour longer, sur-

rounded as you are by the King's forces, not a man of you

shall be left alive, and, for my own part, I assure you that

I shall give quarter to none.' He then demanded that two

of their number should be ordered to conduct him out of

the wood. Two brothers were accordingly ordered to accom-

pany him. Finding that they were inclined to submit, he pro-

mised them both a free pardon, and, taking one ofthem along

with him, he sent back the other to endeavour, by every

means, to overcome the obstinacy of the rest. He soon re-

tured with thirteen more. Having marched these to a short

distance from the wood, the captain again sent one of them

back to his comrades to inform them how many had sub-

mitted, and in a short time seventeen more followed the ex-

ample. These were all marched away with their arms,

(the powder being blown out of their pans,) and when they

came before the general they laid down their arms. On
returning to the wood, they found the whole body disposed

to submit to the general's troops.

** While this was doing in the country," says the intelli-

gent writer to whoito we are indebted for the foregoing facts,

" there was nothing but the flight of the Highlanders talk-

ed of in town. The wiser sort blamed it, but some of their

hot-headed countrymen were for comparing it to the retreat

of the 10,000 Greeks through Persia ; by which, for the

honour of the ancient kingdom of Scotland, Corporal

M'Pherson was erected into a Xenophon. But, amongst

these idle dreams, the most injurious were those that re-

flected on their officers, and, by a strange kind of inuendo,

would have fixed the crime of these people's desertion upon

those who did the'r duty and staid here.

" As to the rest of the regiment, they were ordered im-

mediately to Kent, whither they marched very cheerfully,

and were from thence transported to Flanders, and are by

1'* t M
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this time with the army, where I dare say it will quickly ap-
pear they were not afraid of fighting the French. In King
William's war, there was a Highland regiment that, to
avoid going to Flanders, had formed a design of flying into
the mountains. This was discovered before they could put
it into execution ; and General M'Kay, who then command-
ed in Scotland, caused them to be immediately surrounded
and disarmed, and afterwards shipped them for Holland.
When they came to the Confederate army, they behaved
very briskly upon all occasions ; but, as pick-thanks are
never wanting in courts, some wise people were pleased to
tell King William that the Highlanders drank King James's
health, which was- probably very true. The King, whose
good sense taught him to despise such dirty "

^formations,
asked General Talmash, who was near him, how they be-
haved in the field .?—''As well as any troops in the army,'
answered the general, like a soldier and a man of honour.
' Why, then,' replied the King, « if they fight for me, let
them drink my father's health as often as they please.' On
the road, and even after they entered London, they kept up
their spirits, and marched very cheerfully ; nor did they
show any marks of terror when they were brought into the
Tower." . >

To the preceding account of this very unfortunate affair

I shall only add an extract from another pamphlet of the
day, detailing a short examination of two of the deserters,
which shows the feelings by which they were influenced,
their suspicions of an attempt to entrap them, and the hor-
ror with which they were impressed of the country and cli-

mate to which they believed themselves destined.

Private Gregor Grant being asked several questions, an-
swered, through an interpreter, as follows :

" I am neither Whig * nor Papist, but I will serve the

• The term whig was not applied by the Highlanders in a politi-
cal sense. It extended generally to their neighbours on the plains,
and a " Lowland Whig' eomprehended the Puritan, Covenanter, and
all those whose " dark domineering spirit," and fanatical gloom, were in
vol.. I. Q

n
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King for all that. I am not afraid ; I never saw the man I

was afraid of.

« I will not be cheated, nor do any thing by trick.

« I will not be transported to the Plantations, like a thief

and a rogue.

" They told me I was to be sent out to work with black

slaves : that was not my bargain, and I won't be cheated."

John Stewart of Captmn Campbell of Carrick's company

being interrogated, answered as follows

:

« I did not desert : I only wanted to go back to my own

country, because they abused me, and said I was to be

transported.

« I had no leader or commander ; we had not one man

over the rest.

" We were all determined not to be tricked. We will all

fight the French and Spaniards, but will not go like rogues

to the Plantations.

" I am not a Presbyterian ; no, nor a Catholic.*"

essential opposition to the more striking traits of their own cha-

racter and feelings. According to Mrs Grant, it " was by no means

among them a term appropriated to political differences. It might,

perhaps, mean, in a confined sense, the adherents of King William,

by far the greatest caitiff in Highland delinqiency." But it meant

more; it was used to designate a character made up of negatives, and

who had neither ear for music nor taste for poetry, no pride of ances-

try, no heart for attachment, no soul for honour ; one who merely

studied comfort and conveniency, and was more anxious for the absence

of positive evil, than the presence of relative good. A Whig, in short,

was, what all Highlanders cordially hated, a cold, selfish, formal cha-

racter." +

• The Highlanders never forgave King WDliam for Glenco ; and for plac

ing troops and garrisons in their country, and turning his arms against his

father-in-law. I have already noticed the strength of parental affection among

the Highlanders. Living at a distance from the seat of government, they were

ignorant of the politi«al and religious distractions whi* occasioned the Revolu-

tion; and looking, therefore, to the single circutroiance of King William and

Queen Mary depriving their father of his kingdom, and driving him into exile

and poverty, they considered them as monsters of filial ingratitude.

I Mn Grant's Superstitions of the Highlanders.
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After the deserters were taken back to London, they were
tried by a general court-martial on the 8th June, found
guihy, and condemned to be shot ; but the capital part of
the punishment was remitted to all but three,—Corporals
Malcolm and Samuel M'Pherson, (brothers,) and Farquhar
Shaw, who were ordered for execution, and shot according-
ly on Towerhill. The following account appeared in the St
James's Chronicle, of the 20th July 1743.
« On Alonday the 12th, at six o'clock in the morning,

Samuel and Malcolm M'Pherson, corporals, and Farquhar
Shaw, a private man, three of the Highland deserters,
were shot upon the parade within the Tower, pursuant to
the sentence of the court-martial. The rest of the High-
land prisoners were drawn out to see the execution, and
joined in their prayers with great earnestness. They be-
haved with perfect r'^solution and propriety. Their bodies
were put into three coffins by three of the prisoners, their
clansmen and namesakes, and buried in one grave, near the
place of execution."

There must have been something more than common in

*the case or character of these unfortunate men, as Lord
John Murray, who was afterwards colonel of the regiment,
had portraits of them hung up in his dining-room. I have
not at present the means of ascertaining whether this pro-
ceeded from an impression on his Lordsliip's mind that they
had been victims to the designs of others, and ignorantly
misled, rather than wilfully culpable, or merely from a de-
sire of preserving the resemblances of men who were remark-
able for their size and handsome figure.

Two hundred of the deserters were ordered to serve in

diiferent corps abroad, the distribution being as follows

;

viz. 50 sent to Gibraltar, 50 to Minorca, 40 to the Leeward
Islands, 30 to Jamaica, and 30 to Georgia. *

" It is impossible to reflect on this unfortunate affair without feel-
ings of regret, whether wc view it as an open violation of military dis-
cipline on the part of brave, honourable, and well meaning men, or as
betraying an apparent want offaith on the part of government. Iho
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intlelible impression which it made on the mintls of the whole

population of the Highlands, laid the foundation of that distrust in

their superiors, which was afterwards so much increased by various

circumstances to be detailed in the article on the Mutinies of High-

land Regiments, and latterly still more confirmed by the motle of treat-

ment pursued by northern landholders towards their people.

From the evidence of eye-witnesses, and of those who wrote and

published at the time, it appears evident that the men considered

their service and engagements of a local nature, not to extend beyond

Scotland, nor even beyond the Highland boundary. The Lord Presi-

dent Forbes, Major Grose, and the author from whom I have so libe-

rally quoted, furnish proof of this belief on the part of the men.

The last being an Englishman, who wrote on the spot, and published in

London immediately after the mutiny, his impartiality, so far as regard-

ed the soldiers, and the accuracy of his information with regard to the

whole, may be considered as undoubted. The public opinion at the

time may be collected from the communication of the departure of the

regiment from Scotland, given in the Caledonian Mercury, an old and

excellent record of events in Scotland. It is there expressly staad that

their marcli to England was for the purpose of being reviewed by the

King.

i!
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SECTION II.

Arrival in Flanders—Battle of Fontenoi/—Important services of
the Highlanders on that day—Peculiar mode offighting Im-
pression made by them on the French—French account of the

fury of their attack— Cover the retreat of the army after the

battle—Their conduct in quarters->-lieturn to Britain in 1746.

The regiment was soon restored to order, and, towards

the end of May, embarked for Flanders, where it joined

the army under the command of Field-Marshal the Earl of

Stair. Unfortunately, it arrived too late to be present at the

battle of Dettingen. But although the men had not then an
opportunity of showing themselves good soldiers in the field,

all the accounts agree that, by their conduct, they proved

themselves decent and orderly in quarters. " That re-

giment (Sempill's Highlanders) was judged the most trust-

worthy guard of property, insomuch that the people in

Flanders chose to have them always fo** their protection.

Seldom were any of them drunk, and they as seldom swore.

And the Elector Palatine wrote to his envoy in London,
desiring him to thank the King of Great Britain for the

excellent behaviour of the regiment while in his territories

in 1743 and 1744 ; « and for whose sake,' he adds, ' I will

always pay a respect and regard to a Scotchman in fu-

ture."
1 -n •

The regiment was not engaged in active service during
the whole of 1743 and 1744, but was quartered in different

parts of the country, where it continued to maintain the

same character. By several ;-nvate letters written at that

• Dr Dodilrige's Life of Colonel Gardiner. London, 1749.
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period from the Continent, it appears that they had won the

good opinion and entire confidence of the inhabitants, M'ho

expressed their anxious desire to have a Highland soldier

quartered in each of their houses, as these men were not

only quiet, kind, and domesticated, but served as a protec-

tion against the rudeness of others.

In April 1745, Lord Sempill, being appointed to the

25th regiment, was succeeded, as colonel of the Highland-

ers, by Lord John Murray, son of the Duke of Atholl.

The season was now well advanced, and thff King of

France, with the Dauphin, had joined his army in Flan-

ders, under the command of Marshal Count Saxe, who, hav-

ing been strongly reinforced, determined to open the cam-

paign by laying siege to Tournay, then garrisoned by eight

thousand men, under General Baron Dorth. Early in May,
the Duke of Cumberland arrived from England} and as-

sumed the command of the allied army, which consisted of

twenty battalions and twenty-six squadrons of British, five

battalions and sixteen squadrons of Hanoverians, all under

the immediate command of his Royal Highness ; twenty-

six battalions and forty squadrons of Dutch, under the

command of the Prince of Waldeck ; and eight squadrons

of Austrians, under Field-Marshal Konigseg.

With this force the allied generals resolved to raise tlie

siege of Tournay, before which the French had broken

ground on the 30th of April. The French army was more

numerous, but the whole of their force could not be brouglit

forward, as large detachments were left in front of Tournay

and other places. Marshal Saxe was soon aware of the inten-

tion of the Allies, and prepared to receive them. He drew

up his line of battle on the right bank of the Scheldt, ex-

tending from the wood of Barri to Fontenoy, and thence to

the village of St Antoine. Entrenchments were thrown up

at both these places, besides three redoubts in the interme-

diate space, and two at the corner of tlie wood of Barri,

whence a deep ravine extended as far as Fontenoy, and an-

ii
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other from that village to St Antoinc. A double line of in-

fantry in front, and cavalry in the rear, occupied the whole

space from the wood to St Antoine, while an additional

force of cavalry and infantry was posted behind the re-

doubts and batteries. A battery was also erected on the

other side of the river, opposite to St Antoine. The ar-

tillery, which was very numerous, was distributed along the

line, and in the village and redoubts.

Such was the position pitched upon by Marshal Saxe to

receive the Allies, who moved forward on the 9th of May,

and encamped between the villages of Bougries and Mou-
bray, at a short distance from the outposts of the enemy.

On the evening of that day, the Duke went out and recon-

noitred the position chosen by the French general. The
Highland regiment was ordered to the advanced post,

" when his Royal Highness, with Field-Marshal Eonigseg

and the Prince of Waldeck, went out to reconnoitre, cover-

ed by the Highlanders, who kept up a sharp fire with the

grassins * concealed in the woods. After this service was

performed. Lord Crawford, being left in command of the

advance of the army, proceeded with the Highlanders and

a party of Hussars to examine the outposts more narrowly.

In the course of this duty, a Highlander in advance, ob-

serving that one of the grassins repeatedly fired at his post,

placed his bonnet upon the top of a stick, near the verge of

a hollow road. This stratagem decoyed the Frenchman

;

and while he was intent on his object, the Highlander, ap-

proaching cautiously to a point which afforded a sure aim,

succeeded in bringing him to the ground."
-f-

Whilst the allied generals were thus employed, it was

found that the plain between their position and that of the

French camp was covered with some flying squadrons of

the enemy, and that their outposts likewise commanded cer-

tain narrow defiles, through which the allied forces must

" Sharpshooters.

t Holt's Life of the E;ul of Crawford.
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march to attack tlic besieging afnuy. It became, of course,

necessary to disperse these squadrons, and to dislodge the

outposts. As this service could not be attempted at so late

an hour in the evening, it was postponed until an early

hour next morning, when six battalions and twelve squa-

drons were ordered to scour the plain, and clear the defiles.

In this detachment was included a party of the Highland-

ers, who, consequently, for the first time, saw the face, and

stood the fire, of the enemy in a regular body. To the

conduct of these Highlanders, in this their noviciate in the

field, we have the following testimony :
" A party of Higli-

landers was selected to support some Austrian hussars, hot-

ly pressed by the French light troops, who were quickly re-

pulsed with loss ; and the Highlanders were taken great no-

tice of for their spirited conduct." *

The plain being cleai-ed, and the French outposts driven

in, the Commander-in-Chief of the allied army rode over it,

and having examined the ground between the respective

camps, made his dispositions for attacking the enemy next

morning. The British and Hanoverian infantry were form-

ed in two lines opposite the space between Fontenoy and the

wood of Barri, with their cavalry in the rear. The right

of the Dutch was posted near the left of the Hanoverians,

and their left towards St Antoine, fronting that place, and

the redoubts between it and Fontenoy.

These arrangements being completed, his Royal High-

ness moved forward at two o'clock in the morning of the

11th of May, and drew up his army in the above order, in

front of the enemy. Previously to the general engagement

the Duke ordered an attac'- on a redoubt advanced on the

right of the wood, occupied by 600 men. This operation

took place about four in the morning, " when the Guards and

Highlanders began the battle, and attacked a body of French

near Vizou, in the vicinity of which place the Dauphin was

posted. Though they were entrenched breast-high, the

* History oftlu; War.
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Guavds with bayonets, and tho Highlanders with sword,

pistol, and dirk, forced them out, killing u considerable num-
ber."

Thus successful in tlie commencement, the British and
Hanoverians advanced to the attack, and, after a severe con-

test, in which every inch was disputed, they drove the enemy
back on their entrenchments. During this operation, the

Dutch on the left attacked Fontenoy, but without success.

The army suffering exceedingly from the batteries, which

kept up an incessant fire, the Duke of Cumberland detached

a body of infantry to occupy the wood of Barri, and drive

the enemy from that redoubt. The Highlanders formed

part of this detachment, but, owing to a mistake in deliver-

ing the orders, or a misconception on the part of Brigadier-

General Ingoldsby, and the loss of Lieutenant-General

Campbell, who was mortally wounded, this attack did not

take place. Immediately afterwards his lloyal Highness

ordered Lord Sempiirs regiment away to assist in the at-

tack on the village, which still held out against the Dutch,

who had failed in every attempt. Notwithstanding these

untoward circumstances, the Duke determined to attempt

the passage of the ravines, between the redouljts and the

village. When the British had advanced beyond this ravine,

the ground between the wood and Fontenoy being insuffi-

cient for the whole to form in line, the flanks wheeled back

on their right and left, and then facing towards their proper

front, moved forward, along with the centre ; thus forming

the three sides of a hollow square. While the whole were

pushing forward in this order, the French infantry made
three desperate attacks, supported by the cavalry, who at-

tempted to charge, and avail themselves of the impression

made by the infantry. They were repulsed, however, in

every charge, though assisted by a tremendous cannonade

from tlie redoubts, the batteries in the wood and on the op-

posite bank of the Scheldt, and from the villages which still

•sll'

History of the War.
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remained in possession of tlic enemy, The previous ar-

rangements of Marshal Saxe were most judicious, and his

movements well supptftcd by the batteries, which could all

bear on the EngiisJi line when advanced beyond the ra»

vine.

These attackslasted several hours. The English, although

suffering severely, were al'vays gaining ground in advance

of the front line of the redoubts. Marshal Saxe, perceiving

that no decisive effect Mas jHuduccd, and that, while he was

losing his bravest men, the English were gaining upon him,

became anxious for the result, and sent notice to the King
of France that it was necessary to retire farther from danger.

He resolved, however, to make one desperate attack, with

every arm which he could bring to bear on the British, who
had now advanced so far beyond the confined ground as to

be able to form the greatest part of the army into line. He
quitted a litter, in which he had been carried the whole day,

being much reduced by long continued disease, (a dropsy

far advanced,) and mounting on horseback, two men support-

ing him on each side as he rode, he brought up the house-

hold troops of the King of France : his best cavalry were
posted on the flanks, and the flower of the infantry, with the

King's body guards, in the centre. He also brought forward
all his field-pieces, and, under cover of their fire and that of

the batteries, he made a combined chai-ge of cavalry and in-

fantry on the English line. This united attack was irresist-

ible. The British were forced to give way, and were driven

back across the ravine. The Highlanders, who had been
ordered up from the attack of the village, and two other

regiments ordered from the reserve to support the line, were
borne down by the retreating body, and retired along with

" Indcctl, the fire from two of the redoubts was htterly more
noisy than dangerous : tlic shot being expended, they only fired pow-
der. From the noise and confusion, the deception was not discovered.

Though the cannonade from these redoubts was so harmless, they
kept up such a rapid and continuci' fire, that they appeared to be the

most active and tfticicnt of tlie whole.
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them. The whole rallied beyond the ravine, and after some

delay, the Duke determined tm a final retreat, directing

that the Highlanders and Howard's (the 19tli) regiment

should cover the rear of the retreating army, and check the

advance of the enemy, wlio pursued the moment the retreat

commenced. The Dutch and Hanoverians retired at the

same time.

A great military error seems to have been committed in

advancing st) far while the fortified villages and redoubts re-

mained in possession of the enemy. On the other hand,

Marshal Saxe had not strengthened with sufficient care the

ravine, or space between Fontenoy and the wood of Barri.

This oversight had nearly lost him the battle, for if the vil-

lage had been taken by the Dutch, (to whom this duty was

entrusted,) before the British forced their way through the

ravine, their flanks would not hav suffered. Indeed, the

enemy could not have maintained tluir ground had their own
guns been turned upon them. Marshal Saxe, in his account

of the battle, says, " The truth is, I did not suppose that

any General would be so hardy as to venture to make his

way through in that place." In this opinion he paid a

handsome compliment to the troops who penetrated a defile

which this able master of the art of war thought so impracti-

cable, that he neglected the defences which were afterwards

found necessary, and for which he had had full time, as he

was three days in the position previous to the attack.

A battle of such importance, with a result so unfortunate,

occasioned, as may be imagined, much discussion both in

public and in private, and gave rise to numerois pamphlets

and publications. I shall adduce such parts of the corre-

spondence of persons present as will, In some manner, show

what part t^ c Highlanders bore in the battle. As it was

the first in which the regiment had encountered an enemy,

the attention of many was directed towards them. Some
were suspicious of their conduct In the seivice of a king to

whose authority they were supposed to be adverse. * Others,

* This impression was so strong in some high quarters, that, on the
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again, anxious for the honour and military fame of Scot-

land, rejoiced in this opportunity of putting them to the

teat, and of showing that, opposed to a common enemy, they

would well sustain the honour of their country. Captain

John Munro • of Lord John Murray's Highlanders, (as

they were now called,) in u letter to his friend, Preuident

Forbes of Culloden, says, " While things were going on in

this manner, the left did not succeed so well, and in a short

time we were ordered to cross the field, and attack (our re-

giment I mean, for the rest of the brigade did not march to

this attack) the village of Fontenoy. As we passed the

field, the French batteries played up<m our right and left

flanks, but to little [)urpo8c, for their batteries being on a

rising ground, their balls flqw over us, and struck the second

line. Wt; were to support the Dutch, who, in their usual

way, were very dila-')ry. We were obliged to wait (cover-

ing ourselves from the fire) for the Dutch, who, when they

came up, behaved so and so. In the course of an hour, the

Dutch gave way, and Sir Robert Munro thought we should

retire, for we had the whole batteries of the enemy''s line

playing upon us. We retbed, but had not marched fifty

rapid charges made by the Highlanders, when pushing forward sword in

liand nearly at full speed, and advancing so far, it was suggested that

they inclined to change sides and join the enemy, who had already three

brigades of Scotch and Irish engaged, which perfonned very im-

}M}rtiuit services on that day.

• This gentleman was promoted the same year, in a raar.ner some-

what startling to our present ideas, and a strict regard to justice, pre-

cedency, and length of service. Although there were a major and

three captains senior to him in the regiment, he was appointed lieu-

tenant-colonel in room of Sir Robert Munro, and continued in this

situation, till succeeded, in 1749, by the late Duke of Argylc, then

Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell, on half-pay of Lord Loudon's High-

landers. I have not been able to discover if this promotion, from

the command of a company to that of the regiment, was a re-

ward for any marked good conduct in this battle, in which it appears

he commanded the regiment, in their more rapid movements, imme-

diately under Sir Robert Munro, who, from his extreme corpulency,

and being on foot, could not move with the rapidity sometimes neces-

sary.
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yards when wc had orders to return and support the Hano-

verians, who were at this time advancing on the batteries on

the left. They behaved most gallantly and bravely, and

had the Dutch taken example by them, we had supped at

Fontenoy.
" By two o'clock the whole retreated, and we were order-

ed to cover the retreat of the army, as the only regiment

that cmtid be kept to their duty. The Duke made so friend-

ly a speech to us, that, if wc had been ordered to attack

their lines afresh, our poor fellows would have done it."
*

In the official account of this battle, it is stated, that,

" after several other attempts with more or less success, and

after the Austrians and Dutch had failed in their attack, it

was resolved by the Duke of Cumberland, Prince Waldeck,

and the Field Marshal, that the whole army should retire,

and the commanding officers of General Howard's, (19th

regiment,) and of the Highlanders, were ordered to put

themselves in readiness to cover the retreat, which was

made in great order ; the two battalions fronting and forcing

back the enemy at every hundred paces." f
Such confidence in the steadiness of a new regiment, in

its first encounter with an enemy, is not common. The

first in the attack, they were also the last in the retreat, and,

together with another corps, successfully resisted all the at-

tacks of the pursuing enemy, who, elated with success,

were consequently the more ardent and enterprising.

The Highlanders were fortunate in being commanded on

that day by a man of talents, presence of mind, and a

thorough knowledge of his men. J He knew the way of

• Culloden Papers. + Official Dispatches.

+ Colonel Sir Robert Munro of Fowlis, Baronet, chief of his name

anil clan, and Member in several Parliaments for the county of Ross.

He scrveil in the latter part of Kinp William's reign, and in Queen

Anne's wars, under the Duke of Marlborough, by whom he was aji-

poinied to a company in the Scotch Royals in 1712 ; and in ITl ihc was

appointed Lieutenant-Colonel. In 1730, he was appointed Lieutenant-

Colonel of the new Highland Regiment. Lord Crawford the Colonel

being abroad, the discipline was conducted by the Lieutenant-Colonel,
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managing them to the best advantage,—a qualification of
great -moment to a leader of troops, and the negletit of
which, in the choice of officers, has sometimes occasioned

serious losses to the service. As there is no moral quality

of higher importance to a corps, than that patriotic spirit

which leads every individual to connect his own honour
with that of his country, so the greatest care should be taken
to cherish and propagate this spirit. A judicious selection

of officers is one of the primary means to this im|>oitant

end, as, by the influence of their conduct and example, the

character of the men will inagreat measure be formed. There
havebeen instances, in which national spirit and patriotic feel-

ingshave existed among troops for years, independently of ex-

ample or influence from superiors ; but those instances arerare

and anomalous. General experience shows that the moral tem-

and in what manner, and with what suicess, may be judged from the
behaviour of the regiment at Fontenoy. On this account he was pro-
moted to the command of the Srth regiment in room of General Ponson-
by, who was killed that day.

He commanded his new regiment at the battle of Falkirk, in Janu-
ary 1746 ; but on this occasion, he was not supported by his men as he
bad been at Fontenoy, for they fled on the first charge of the rebels.

Colonel Munro, disdaining to fly, was cut down, and his brother, who
was present, seeing his situation, ranforward to support him, and shared
the same fate. He was buried the following day with all the homage
due to so honourable a man, and so gallant a soldier ; all the rebel of-

ficers, and crowds of the men attending his funeral, anxious to show the
last mark of respect to a man whom, notwithstanding the difference of
their political principles, they so much esteemed.

His family was unfortunate this year. His brother. Captain George
Munro of Culcairn, who had retired from the Highland regiment in

the year 174.4, raised a company in 1745, for the King's service, and put
himself under the command of Lord Loudon. Marching with a party
of men along the side of Loch Arkaig, in Lochaber, he was shot by a
Highlander whose house hod been burned, his cattle plundered, and his
family turned out on tlie snow. Thus fell three brothers within a few
months. Culcairn's death was the more lamented, as he was not the
victim intended. It occasioned, also, the more observation and con-
cern, as it was the only instance of revenge or murder in cold bloixl by
the rebels, during the whole progress of the insurrection. All opposi-
tion was in the open iield, or what in considered fair military warfare.

o
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perament, and indeed the mind that actuates a body of

men, cannot be properly guided and cultivated without due

qualifications on the part of their leader.

" The gallantry of Sir Robert Munro and his regiment at

Fontenoy was the theme of admiration through all Britain.

He had obtained leave of the Duke of Cumberland to allow

them to fight in their own way. Sir Robert, according to the

usage of his countrymen, ordered tho whole regiment to clap

to the ground on receiving the French fire, and instantly after

its discharge, they sp/ang up, and coming close to the ene-

my, poured in their shot upon tliem to the certain destruc-

tion of multitudes, and drove them precipitately through

their own lines ; then retreating drew up again, and attack-

ed them a second time after the same manner. These at-

tacks they repeated several timesthesame day, to the surprise

of the whole army. Sir Robert was every where with his re-

giment, notwithstanding his great corpulency, and when in

the trenches, he was hauled out by the legs and arras by his

own men ; and it is observed, that when he commanded the

whole regiment to clap to the ground, he himself alone,

with the colours behind him, stood upright receiving the

whole fire of the enemy ; • and this, because, (as he said,)

though he could easily lie down, his great bulk would not

suffer him to rise so quickly. His preservation that day

was the surprise and astonishment, not only of the whole

army, but of all that heard the particulars of the action

;

and a most eminent person in the army was heard to say up-

on the occasion, that it was enough to corvince one of the

truth of the doctrine of predestination, and to justify what

King William, of glorious memory, had been used to say,

that every bullet has its billet, or its particular direction and

commission where it should lodge." f
One consequence of the mode of attack here described

was (what every good commander must earnestly wish and

endeavour by all possible means to effect) a great pre-

• Sec Appendix 00. f^Dodtlridge's lafo of Colonel Gardiu«r.

)ff)l
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servatioii of the lives of the troops, for the loss was trifling,

considering how actively the regiment was engaged. What
impression their mode of fighting made on the enemy, we

may judge from an account of the battle published at Paris

a few days after it happened. After detailing the previous

events of the day in a clear and candid manner, the writer

proceeds : " It must be owned, that our forces were thrice

obliged to give way, and nothing but the good conduct and

extreme calmness of Marshal Saxe could hav^e brought

them cO the charge the last time, which was about two

r* > k when the Allies in their turn gave way. Our victory

»\ay De said to be complete, but it cannot be denied tliat,

as the Allies behaved extremely well, more especially the

English, so they made a soldier-like retreat, which was

much favoured by an adjacent wood. The British behaved

well, and could be exceeded in ardour by none but our offi-

cers, who animated the troops by their example, zvhen the

Highland juries rushed in upon u,s zoiih more violence than

ever did a sea driven by a temjjest- I cannot say much of

the other auxiliarir"?, some of whom looked as if they liad

110 great concern in the matter which zmy it xaent. In short,

we gained the victory, but may I never see such another." *

The command of the troops covering the retreat was en-

trusted to Lord Crawford, who " conducted the retreat in

excellent order till his troop came to the Pass, whe;i he

ordered them to file off from the right. He then pulled off

his hat, and returning them thanks, said, that they had ac-

quired as much honour in covering so great a retreat, as if

they had gained the battle." f Such approbation must be

consolatory to a soldier after sustaining a defeat, and to the

Highlanders it must have been peculiarly satisfactory,

coming from a man who knew them so well as their late

colonel did, and whom they so highly honoured for his chi-

valrous and heroic spirit.

"" Publibhal at Pari.;, '2Gtli of May, 1715.

t Roll's Life of tlK Earl of Crawford.
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In a battle, where the combatants on botli sides were so

numerous, the struggle so obstinate, and the carnage so

considerable, many instances of individual bravery and good
conduct must have occurred. Tradition has preserved

many anecdotes, the recital of which might still be in-

teresting. Having already quoted, perhaps, too liberally,

I shall confine myself to the mention of one additional cir-

cumstance taken from a pamphlet of that day.

In this pamphlet, entitled " The Conduct of the Officers

at Fontenoy considered," speaking of the exertions of the

Duke of Cumberland, the author says, that his Koyal High-
ness was " every where, and could not, without being on
the spot, have cheered the Highlander, who with his broad

sword killed nine men, and making a jke at the tenth,

had his arm shot off, by a promise of something better than

the arm, he (the Duke) saw drop from him." *

• On this occasion the Duke of CumherlanJ was so much struck

wilh the conduct of the Highlanders, and concurred so cordially in the

esteem which they had secured to themselves both from friends and
foes, that, wishiiig to show a mark of his approbation, he desired it to be

intimated to them, that he would be happy to grant the men any favour

which they chose to ask, and which he could concede, as a testimony

of the good opinion he had formed of them. The reply was worthy of
so handsome an offer. After expressing acknowledgments for the con-

descension of the commander-in-chief, the men assured him that no fa-

vour he could bestow would gratify them so much, as a pardon for one

of their comrades, a soldier of the regiment, who had been tried by a

court-martiiil for allowing a prisoner to escape, and was under sentence

of a heavy corporal punishment, which, if inflicted, would bring dis-

grace on tliem all, and on their families and country. This favour, of

course, was instantly granted. The nature of this request, the feeling

which suggested it, and, in short, the general qualities of the cot\^s,

struck the Duke with the more force, as, at the time, he had not been

in Scotland, and had no means of knowing their character, unless, in-

dcetl, he had formed his opinion from the common ribaldry of the

times, when it was the fashion to consider the Highlander " as a fierce

and savage depredator, speaking a barbarous language, and inhabiting

a barren and gloomy region, which fear and prudence forbade all strauo

gers to enter."
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Killed.

The total loss of the British, includ-

ing officers and non-commissioned

officers, was

Hanoverians, -

Dutch, - - -

Austrians, - - -

Total, 2665

Wounded.

2151

1194.

702

401

4458

i \

The Highlanders lost Captain John Campbell of Car-

rick, * Ensign Lachlane Campbell, and thirty men, killed ;

Captain Robert Campbell of Finab, Ensigns Ronald and

James Campbell of Glenfalloch, two Serjeants, and eighty-

six rank and file, wounded.

If we consider how actively this corps was engaged in va-

rious parts of the field on the preceding evening, and during

the whole of this hard fought contest,—being employed first

by the commander-in-chief, and then by Lord Crawfurd, to

support and cover him when reconnoitring,—early engag-

ed at the first point of attack next morning, then ordered

to the assault of a second strong position,—called away from

thence to the support, first of the Dutch, and then of the

Hanoverians,—and, previously to the last struggle, brought

from the left with other troops to support the line imme-

diately before it gave way ;—and, at length, when tlie con-

flict was decided, chosen, along with another regiment, to

cover the army in its retreat,—having, in short, been plac-

• Captain John Campbell of Cavrick was one of the most accom-

plished gentlemen of his day. Possessing very agreeable manners, and

bravery, tempered by gaiety, he was regarded by the people as one of

those who retained the chivalrous spirit of theii- ancestors. X4 poet, a

soldier, and a gentleman, no less gallant among the ladies than he waa

brave among men, he was the object of general admiration, and the last

generation of Iliglilanders among whom he was best known, took great

pleasure in cherishing his memory, and repeating anecdotes concerning

him.
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ed in every situation of difficulty or danger,—the. small loss

sustained in killed and wounded must !)e matter of sur-
prise. It can be accounted for only fey their mode of ad-
vancing against the enemy, a circumstance weil worthy of
the notice of all soldiers, as it shows, that, if a body of men
push forward firmly and expeditiously to an attac'k, the loss
will be smaller, and the chance of success more certain, how
strong soever the position to be attacked, or whatever resist-

ance may be expected, and that delay or hesitation in as-
sailing an enemy only tends to increase the advantage which
they may already possess from superiority of number or
strength of position. Hence it appears that, though some
of the allies, as the French account states, « looked as if

they had no concern in the matter,'' and, as we learn from
anotlier account, « were vor> dilatory, and behaved so and
so," * their loss was fully proportionate to that of the Bri-
tish, who sustained the brunt of the action.

In support of the opinion which I have ventured to form
on so important a subject, I may advert to an occurrence at

Fontenoy, in which the loss sustained by two regiments was
as opposite as their situations and duties in the course of
the battle. Brigadier-Gene, al Ingoldsby having been ac-

cused of neglecting to obey an order to advance with his

brigade to attack a battery early i.. t' ; action, published a
vindication of his conduct, denying that he had ever receiv-

ed any orders to advance at the moment in question, and
stated, that he had so many contradictory orders, thut he
knew not which to obey. He observes, that, " after his

Royal Higi ucss had ordered ScmpilPs Highlanders away

• The cautious and circumspect conduct of a certain commander of
the allied army, upon this occasion, called forth the ridicule of his
iViends, and procured him the jocular appellation of the Confectioner.
Being asked why he did not move forward to the front with more rapi-

dity, " I am jjreseri h,r,^ •v.ij men."

Sir Uoben Mu .ro .. ) " preserved" liis men, but his preservation did
not consist in keeim!" tiiem in the lear when they ought to have been
in front, and elo^e to the enemy.

if-
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from his brigade to the attack of the village, he continued

at the head of Duroure's regiment, (the 12th regiment,)

within 160 paces of the redoubt, from which he was expos-

ed to a continued fire from the beginning of the action,

which the loss of that regiment will make appear-'' The

loss of this regiment, which remained so long stationary, we

accordingly find, beyond all proportion, greater than that

of the Highlanders, whose situation was the very reverse.

The loss of Duroure's was six officers, five Serjeants, 148

privates, killed ; ten officers, seven Serjeants, 142 privates,

wounded ; whereas the loss of the Highland regiment, as

already stated, was only two officers and 30 privates killed,

tliree officers, two Serjeants, and 86 privates, wounded.

When we consider the different circumstances in which the

two regiments were placed, this appears a remarkable di*-

proport?'>n.

Impetuosity on one side is apt to paralyze resistance on

the other, and, if attacked " by furies rushing in upon

them, with more violence than ever did a sea driven by a

tempest," an enemymayhave their nervessomewhat disordei-

ed by the shock ; and, while the arm is rendered unsteady, the

aim cannot be correct, or the fire effectual. * If, on the con-

trary, an enemy approach with a hesitating caution, indicat-

* I once got a very natural answer on tliis subject from an Indian,

or Caribb of St Vincent's. It was said that these people were such ex-

pert rcarksmen, that, with a common gun, they could shoot a dollar

off the cork of a quart bottle, and perform other feats equally remark-

able. This expertness and steadiness of aim, however, deserted them

when a skirmishing warfare was wpged against them in the woods of

St Vincent in 1796. In these skirmishes, except when concealed be-

hind trees or rocks, they were found to be very indifferent marksmen.

Being at that time in the island, and wishing to ascertain the truth of

what was so much talked of, I, on one occasion, gave a loaded nmsket to

a Caribb prisoner, desiring him to fire at an orange on the mouth ot a

bottle, at 200 yards distant. On the first attempt he missed, on the

second he broke the bottle, and the third time he hit the orange. I

then asked him why he did not mark so well against the soldiers as

against the orange ; " Massa," he replied, " the orange no gun or ball

to shoot me back ; no run at mc with bayonet."
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ing rather the fear of defeat than the animating hope of vic-

tory, or a resolute determination to conquer, it will inspire

confidence in the adverse party, and confidence naturally

producing steadiness, successful resistance may be expect-

ed.

Such was the battle of Fontenoy, and such were the facts

from which a very favourable opinion was formed of the mili-

tary qualifications of the Black Watch, as it was still called

in Scotland. *

The regiment having sustained so moderate a loss in this

battle, and having still nearly nine hundred men fit for ser-

vice, was soon called out again, and detached, with a body
of Dutcl i cavalry and grenadiers, on a particular service un-

der the command of General Hawley. This was soon ac-

complished, as the enemy, who had made demonstrations of

descending in great force in the neighbourhood of Halle,

retired without making any resistance, and sooner than was

expected. On the return of this detachment to head quar-

ters it was said, that, " in the last day's march of thirty-

eight miles, in a deep sandy road, it was observed, that the

Dutch grenadiers and cavalry were overpowered with the

heat and fatigue, but that not one man of the Highlanders

was left behind."

• At this period there was not a soldier in the regiment born south

of the Grampians.

Pmr.'i
1'.'
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SECTION III.

Return of lite Highland rcgiment^'-Exempled from the service of

fighting against their countri/meH, tvho ivcre in arms for

Prince Charles— Three new companies raised— I'Aese did not

join immediatelt/, but were employed in Scotland during the Re-

bellion—Battle oj Prestonpans—Taken prisoners by the rebels

—Faithjul to their oath—Employed after the Rebellion, to burn

the house: and lai/ 'waste the lands of their own countrymen—Ex-

amples ofthis—Descent on the coast of France— Unsuccessful

attack upon V Orient— Highlanders arrive at Cork—Soon

after embarkfor Flanders—Ojwralions there—Highlanders re-

main in South Bcvelant-'In the year IT-I-P. the number of the

regiment changedfrom i'idto 42rf, tvhich it still retains—Morals

ofthe regiment at this period.

This regiment being one of eleven ordered for England

in October 1745, in consequence of the Rebellion, they

arrived in the River Thames on the 4th of November,

and joined a division of the army'assembled on the coast

of Kent, to repel a threatened invasion, while the other re-

giments which had arrived from Flanders were ordeied

to Scotland, under the command of General Hawley.

The Highlandei-s were exempted from this northern ser-

vice. Without attempting to throw any doubt on th:;ir loy-

alty, a duty that would have called men to oppose their

brothers and neai'est connections and friends in the field of

battle, would have occasioned a struggle, between affection

and duty, more severe than any in which they could have

been employed against the most resolute enemy. How
painful such a struggle must have b'cn may be judged from

this circumstance, that, on a minute inquiry, in different

parts of the country, I have gxiod reason to believe that

more than three hundred of the soldiers had brothers and

relations engaged in the Rebellion.

S
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Early in the year 1 745 three new companies were raised

and added to the regiment. The command of these was

given to the gentlemen who recruited the men,—the Laird

of Mackintosh, Sir Patrick Murray of Ochtertyre, and

Campbell of Inveraw. The subalterns were James Far-

quharson, the younger of Invercauld, John Campbell, the

younger of Glenlyon, * and Uougal Campbell, and Ensigns

Allan Grant, son of Glenmoriston, John Campbell, son of

Glenfalloch, and Allan Campbell, ' m of Glenure. These

• This gentleman's younger brother joined the rebels, and fought

in all their battles. He was quite a youth, and was sent by his fa-

ther to encourage his men, being at the same time under the control

and guidance of an adherent and descendant of the family, a man of

judgment and mature years. " Old Glenlyon, who commanded Lord

Breadalbane's men, had joined the Rebellion of 1715, and still retain-

ed his attachments and principles so strongly, that he never forgave

his eldest son lor entering the army. When the young man came to

visit him in his last sickness, in the year 174.6, he refused to see him.

After his father's death, in the autumn of that year, he was ordered,

with a party of men, to garrison his own house, and to perform the

usual duties ofseizing rebels, of whom numbers were in concealment in

the woods and caves in the neighbourhood. His brother was, in this

situation, hid in a deep den above Glenlyon House, and supplied with

provisions and necessaries by his sisters and friends. On one occasion,

owing to some interruption, he had not seen his sisters for two nights,

and leaving his hiding-place rather too early in the evening of the third

night, in the hope of seeing some ofthem, he was observed by his bro-

ther and some English officers, who were walking out. His brother,

afraid of a discovery, pretending to give the alarm, directed the officers

to call out the soldiers immediately, while he would keep the rebel in

sight. H-" ran after him, and called out to his brother in Gaelic to run

for his life, and to take lo the mountains. When the party made their

appearance, no rebel could be seen, and the unfortunate outlaw was

more careful in future. Ten years afterwrrds he was appointed to Era-

ser's Highland regiment, along with several others who had been en-

gaged in the Rebellion, and was shot through the body at the battle of

Quebec.

• He was fatlier of John Campbell, the soldier of the Highland Watch, who,

along -vith Gregor Macgregor, was presented to King George II., promoted to

an Ensigncy for his conduct at the recent battle of Fontenoy, and afterwards

killed at Ticonderago, being among the first of the resolute men who forced their

way into the work.

i

Hint* ^,,,^
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companies wtre recruited in different parts of the High-
lands, but, owing to the influence of Sir Pnt ck Murray,
through the Atlioll family, and that of the other gentlemen

of Perthshire, Invercauld, Glenlyon, and Glenfalloch, a

greater portion of the new levy consisted of men from the

districts of Athole, Breadalbane, and Braemar, than was to

be found in the original composition of the n iimeiit. The
privates of these companies, though of thi- l)est character,

did not occupy that rank in society for which so many in-

dividuals of the independent companies had been distin-

guished. These companies did not join the regiment im-

mediately, but were employed ia Scotland during the Rebel-

lion. One of them was at the bntiie of Prestonpans, where
all the officers, Sir Patrick Murray, Lieutenant Farquhar-

son, and Ensign Allan Campbell, and the whole of the

men, were either killed or taken prisoners.

It would appear that the Highland soldiers, in this en-

gagement, had not the same good fortune, and probably

did not manifest the same steady conduct as at Fontenoy,

or in the different battles which they afterwards fought.

In proof of this it may be mentioned, that the Honourable
Captains Mackay and Stuart, brothers of Lord Reay and
the Earl of Moray, Munro of Allan, and Macnab of Mac-
nab, with all the subalterns, and the men of four companies

of Lord Loudon's Highlanders, shared the same fate with

those of Lord John Murray's Highlanders; whereas, at

Fontenoy, when the latter made more impetuous attacks,

and resisted more violent charges, the loss was trifling in

comparison. The difference of result has been accounted

for, and, perhaps, with justice, from the different character

of the troops to whom they were opposed.

In this latter battle, their antagonists were their former

friends and countrymen, and their defence may consequent-

ly be supposed to have been less obstinate am' determined.

The royal army, to whom no suspicion of dislo) ilty could

attach, suffered in the same manner as they dii\ and it

would be doing the Highlanders injustice to believe them
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possessed of less loyalty or courage than those who expe-

lienced the same discomfiture and rout. Indeed, their

lo alty and fidelity to the oath which they had taken was

soon put to a severer proof than in the field of battle, for,

while they were prisonnra, all entreaties, offers, and argu-

iiionts, were used, and the whole influence of promises and
threats employetl to prevail upon them to forsake their

colours, and join a cause in which so many of their kindred

and countr acu had engaged. All these attempts to shake

their allegiance proved unavailing ; not one of them forgot

his loyalty, or flibjured his oath. In this respect, the con-

duct of the Black Watch formeil a contrast to that of Lou-
don^s men, of whom a considerable number joined the

rebels. This differcm. f conduct in men, whoso senti-

ments and feelings were supp»)sed to be congenial, and who
were placed in similar circumstances, was vaiiously account-

ed for at the time; the prevailing opinion was, tliat Lord
John Murray's men, having sworn to serve as a regular

regiment, which had been several years embodied, felt more
the obligations implied in the terms of their enlistment, than

those of Lord Loudon''8 regiment, who had, very recently,

entered into what they supposed only a kind of local and
temporary service, on conditions of engagement which they

considered as far less binding than those of a permanent re-

giment. Besides, in the case of Loudon's, the men had the

example of their officers, several of whom joined the rebels,

a circumstance of great importance at that time, when the

system of clanship, confidence, and attachment, remained un-
broken.

The complete overthrow of well disciplined and well ap-

pointed troops by a body of men, half armed, strangers to

war and discipline, and who, till that day, had never met
an enemy, may be iscribed to the rapidity and vigour with

which the latter made their attacks, driving the front line

of their adversaries on the second, and throwing both into

such irretrievable confusion, that the second line was over-

§
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powered wlien mixed with tlie first, which attempted to re-
treat tluough its broken ranks.

The company of this regiment taken at Preston remain-
ed prisoners and inactive during the RebelHon, but the other
two companies were employed in different parts of the
Highlands, during the autumn and winter of 1745 and
1740, on those duties for which they were so strongly re-
commended by the Lord President. *

After the suppression of the Rebellion, they were em-
ployed on a service which ought to have been assigned to
other agents. This was to execute a barbarous order, to
burn the houses, and lay waste the lands and property of
the rebels. It may easily be imagined, that in a country
where rebellion had been so general, many cases would oc-
cur, in which the loyal officer, superintending the execution
of his orders, w ould be led to devastate the estates of his
neighbours and friends, and would find his allegiance at
terrible variance with his feelings, f Instances of this oc-

" In the periodical publications of the day they are frequently men-
tioned. The Caledonian Mercury, of the 26th August 1745, states, " that
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Patrick Halket of Pitferran had been detached
at the head of three companies of the Honourable Colonel Lee's regi-
raent, preceded by the companies of Highlanders under the Lairds of
Mackintosh and Inveraw, in order to advance up to the Highlands, and
to obtain a proper account of what was passing there. And in September
the Laird of Inveraw, with his company of Highlanders, marched from
Perthsliire to Inverlochy." In this manner they were employed for the
season, but none of them was ever actually engaged with the enemy ex-
cept the company at Prestonpans.

t One of these duties fell to the lot of Captain .John Menzies, father
of Lady Abcrcromby. Castle Menzies was then the head-quarters of
tl.e troopT in that district. Information had been received that seve-
ral gentlemen who were concealed in the woods and fastnesses, after the
suppression of the Rebellion, were to assemble, on a certain night, in the
house of Faskally, the proprietor of which, Mr Robertson, being one of
the number "in hiding," and all of them friends and relations of Cap-
tain Menzies. He was ordered to march at ten o'clock at night, and cross
the mountains by an unfrequented route. The secrecy of the march,
and the darkness of the night, prevented the usual communication of the
movements of the military to those to whom such information was so ne-
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currt'd in Perthsliire. Lieutenant Campbell of Glcnlypn
was obhged to burn the houses and take away the Iwrses,
cattle, and sheep, on the estates of his neighbours, the
Laird of Strowan, and other gentlemen who had been
engaged in the Rebellion. Seven gentlemen^s houses were
plundered and burnt to the ground.

These companies remained in Scotland till the year
1748, occasionally sending reinforcements of volunteers
and recruits to the regiment. *

eessary, md whkj, by thefiddity and active zeal ofthei,eople, seldom
failed. But, in this case, it was not till the military were marehinjr up
the avenue to the house that these within knew of their approach It
was now day-light, and they had scarcely time to dtsh into a deep woodv
glen close to the house, and make their escape, when the troops were i
the door. When the party returned. Captain Menzies sent a soldier •
forward to Cemric Castle, on the banks of the Lyon, where his father
s-cside(

.
When the old man saw the soldier on the opposite side of the

river, knowing where he had been, he eagerly called out, " Has mv
«on seized upon any of his unfortunate friends?" When he was told
they had all escaped, he pulled off his bouaet, and, with uplifted hands.
^claimetl, " l^ay Cod Almighty make mo thankful for thismercy. mC
unfortunate son (unfortunate in being employed on such a duty) has

T ^" *«„™«^" of bringing fliese honourable and unhappy men to
the scaffold.

'^'

Such were those times when a fatherthought a son fortunate because
he did not perform what would have been considered as an important
piece of service. One of the gentlemen (James Robertson, Esq.) who
were in taskally House that night is still alive, being the only survivor
ot 1500 men of Lord George Murray's Athole Highlanders" out" on
that occasion.

• In 1747, Lieutenant, afterwards General John Small, commanded

f P'^f\y
^'a'loned in Glenelg. In September he was ordered to appre-

hend Macdonald of Barrisdale, an active partisan in the Rebellion. In
this man s case there was exhibited a striking instance of the influence
ot that personal respect and attachment which so often guided the con-
duct of the Highlanders. Without an acre of land, and with no au-

T "??^r™™""'^
obedience himself, being only a tenant to the

Laird of Glengarry, but descended from an ancient race, long respected
»n the country, and possessed of aflfable manners, and a person remark-
ably graceful and portly, he could, at any time, command the services of

• This soldier was Alexander Stewart, ths follower of Bob Roy, mentioned
in tlie Appendix.
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Government having determined to send an expedition to

North America, a body of troops, consisting of Lord John
Murray's Highland regiment, and several others, under the

command of General St Clair, embarked at Portsmouth
for Cape Breton. They sailed on the 15th June, but,

being driven back by contrary winds, the troops were re-

landed. On the 5th August, the armament sailed a second

time, under the command of Rear Admiral Lestock.

Again forced back by adverse winds, they made a third

attempt on the J24th, and after reaching Portland, were
once more driven back to Portsmouth. Their destination

was now changed to a descent on the coast of France ; and,

accordingly, the army was reinforced by 2000 of the Foot
Guards, and a strong detachment of Artillery. The land

forces amounted to nearly 8000 men. While the Highland
regiment lay at Portsmouth, it was joined by so large a

detachment from the additional companies in Scotland, as

to increase the battalion to 1100 men.

On the I5th of September the expedition sailed from
Portsmouth, and on the 19th anchored in Quimperly Bay.
Immediate preparations were made for landing, which was
effected by the Grenadiers and Highlanders, without much
opposition. They immediately commenced operations against

L'Orient, which they reached on the 24th, and on the

evening of the following day one mortar battery, and two
twelve gun batteries, were completed. On the 28th the

French made several sallies, in one of which they as-

sumed the garb of Highlanders, and approached close to

the batteries. On being discovered, they were saluted with

150 armed men, always ready to follow wherever he chose to lead them.

Whether it was that ho made an improper use of this influence, or from

his activity in the Rebellion, he was made to suffer an imprisonment of

nine years in Edinburgh Castle : but he was at length released, and, af-

ter an imprisonment unexampled in duration in modern times, was, the

same year, appointed to a Lieutenancy in General Graeme's, or the

Quieen's Highlanders, and died at Barrisdale in 1 787. His brother, who
had been appointed to Eraser's Highlanders, was killed on the heights

of Abraham, in 1759.
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a volley of grape shot, which drove them back with great

precipitation, followed by those whose gnrb they had part-

ly assumed. The firing, which had done considerable

damage to the town, ceased in the evening, and secret pre-

parations were made for a retreat, as the enemy was collect-

ing in great force. This was accordingly carried into effect,

and the troops re-embarked without interruption.

The expedition sailed from Quiberon, and formed itself

into divisions, some of which sailed for England and some

for Ireland. The Highlanders were destined for Cork,

where they arrived " on Saturday the 4th November.

Lord John Murray's regiment of Highlanders marched in

here with his Lordship, the colonel, at their head, who, with

the whole corps of officers and men, were dressed in the

Highland dress.*" From that city they marched to Lime-

rick, where they remained three months, and in February

1747 returned to Cork, where they embarked for the

Dowas to join a large body of troops, assembled to rein-

force the army in Flanders. The greater part of the

troops that formed this reinforcement consisted of those

who had been ordered from Flanders in consequence of the

Rebellion. Lord Loudon's Highlanders, and a detachment

from the additional companies of the Black Watch joined

this force, which sailed from Leith early in April 1747. *

The French having invaded Zealand and the adjoining

part of Flanders, the first battalion of the Royals, Bragg's,

and Lord John Murray's Highlanders, were ordered to

Flushing, under the command of Major General Fuller,

and landing at Stopledyke on the 1st May, were marched

to the reUef of Hulst, then closely besieged. The com-

mandant of the place, General St Roque, ordered Bragg's

" It is stated in the Caledonian Mercury of March 1747, that "Lieu-
tenant John Campbell of Glenlyon, and Ensign John Grant of Glen-

inoriston, with a strong detachment from the additional companies cf

the Black Watch, sailed in the fleet for Flanders. When it was noti-

fied to the men that only a part of them was to join the army, all claim-

ed the preference to be permitted to embark, and it was necessary to

draw lolii, as none would remain behind."

MmypM 1
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and the Highlanders to halt within four miles, and sent the
Royals to the Dutch camp of St Bergue, appointed to
watch the movements of the enemy, but too weak to attack
or dislodge them. They remained here till the CTening of
the 5th of May, when the French, having advanced almost
under the pallisadoes, began the assault with great resolu-
tion. The out-guards and picquets were quickly forced
back into the garrison, when the Dutch regiment of
Thiery, which " had behaved well in the former assault,

'*

marched out to oppose the attack, but were so disconcerted
bythe vigorous resolution of the enemy, that they gave way.
On this the Royals advanced, regained what little ground
was lost, repulsed the Freuch in every attack, and main-
tained the post with the greatest bravery, till relieved
by the Highland regiment, on whose coming up the French
retired." f
The loss of the Royals on this occasion was upwards f>f

90 killed, and more than 100 wounded. The loss of the
Highlanders was trifling, being only five privates killed and a
few wounded. The enemy, however, resolutely continued the
siege, and, erecting several new batteries on thesandberg, on
the morning of the 9th they opened the whole with great
vigour on the town, which surrendered at three o'clock in

the afternoon. This event was followed by the capitula-

tion of the troops in Hulst, when Lord John Murray, who
then commanded the British regiments, marched to Wel-
shorden, where they were joined by the Duke of Cumber-
land, who had left the main army to visit all the lower parts
of Dutch Flanders, then blockaded and surrounded by the
enemy. The intention of his Royal Highness was to su-
perintend the defence of Hulet in person ; but his object
was defeated by the surrender of the place sooner than was
expected, not without suspicion of misconduct on the part
of the commander, who bad notice that reinforcements were
ordered to his relief. The British regiments wore ordered to

• The enemy made an attaek on the ad May, when this regiment
repulsed them with jjicat gallantry.

t Ilaj^uc Gazette.
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South Beveland. The Duke staid till he saw the troops
embarked, and, in this position, exposed himself to consi-
derable danger. Scarcely had he gone on board, when a
great body of French came up, and « attacked 800 of the
Highland regiment, who were the last to embark. They
behaved with so much bravery, that they beat off three or
four times their number, killing many, and making some
prisoners, with only the loss of four or five of their own
number." *

In the beginning of June, Marshal Saxe collected his
army, and encamped between Mechlin and Louvain. The
French King arriving at Brussels on the 15th June, his
army was put in motion, and marched towards Tirlemont,
the Allies being as ready to accept as the French to offer
battle. Prince Wolfenbuttle, with the reserve of the first
line, was ordered through Westerloo to the Abbey of Ever-
bode, and the second line to take post at Westerloo, to sus-
tain the reserve. On the 17th, the whole Allied army had
reached their destination, and were formed in order of bat-
tle; but the enemy declining an engagement on that day,
both armies manoeuvred till the 1st of July, making the ne-
cessary arrangements for the battle, which took place next
morning at Lafeldt. This battle was obstinately contested

;

but the Allied army was forced to retreat, with the loss of
5620 killed and wounded, while that of the enemy exceed-
ed J 0,000 men. That the loss of a vanquished should be
less, by nearly one half, than that of a victorious army,
must at first excite surprise. From nine in the morning till

one in the afternoon, the Allies had the advantage. During
that time, the village of Lafeldt had been thrice carried, and
ae often lost. The battle raged with the greatest violence
round this spot. Thither the Duke of Cumberiand order-
ed the whole left wing to advance. The enemy gave way
to the vigour of this attack, and victory seemed within the
grasp of the Confederates, when Marshal Saxe brought up
some fresh troops, (the Irish and Scotch brigades in the

* Hague Gazette.
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service of France,) who charged the centre, under Prince

Waldeck, with such impetuosity, that they were driven

back in confusion. * Some squadrons of Dutch cavalry, see-

ing what was passing in their front, turned to the right

about, and, instead of marching up to the support of the

line, retreated at full gallop, overturning five battalions of

infantry marching up from the reserve. So sudden were

these movements, that it was with difficulty his Royal High-

ness could reach the left wing; and a complete route would, in

all probability, have ensued, had not General Lord Ligonier,

with three British regiments of cavalry, and some squadrons of

Austrians, charged the enemy with such vigour and success,

as to overthrow the part of their force opposed to him, and

thus caused such a diversion as enabled the Duke of Cum-
berland to effect his retreat to Maestricht. Lord Ligonier

became the victim of his own gallantry ; for, his horse being

kiUed, he was taken prisoner. The Allies were not pur-

sued in their retreat. The enemy seemed satisfied with a

victory of which, at one time, they had no expectation, and

" In an account of this battle, printed at Licgc in July 174i7, it is

said, that the King of France's brigade raarclicd up under the command

of Marshal Saxe, and carried the village of Lanhevy after a repulse of

forty battalions, who had attempted it successively. A letter from an

officer in the army to his friend at York says, " Thflt the brigade con-

sisted of Scotch and Irish in the French service, who fought like devils ;

tliat they neither gave nor took quarter ; that, observing the Duke of

Cumberland to be extremely active in defence of this post, they were

employed, on this attack, at their own request ; that they in a manner

cut down all before them with a full resolution, if possible, to teach his

lloyal Highness, which they certainly would have done, had not Sir

John Ligonier come up with a party of horse, and thereby saved the

Duke at the loss of his own liberty ; that it was generally believed the

young Pretender was a volunteer in the action, which animated these

rebellious troops to push so desperately ; and as what advantage the

French had at Fontenoy was as well as now owing vO the desperate be-

haviour of these brigades, it may be said that the King of France is in-

debted for much of his success to the natural-born subjects of the

crown of Great Britain." •

• Gentleman's ALigazinc, 1747'
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whicli was attributed to the second disjiosition of the Allies,
by which only one half of their force could be brought for-
ward, while the enemy could exert their whole strength.

In the mean time, the Highlanders, with some British
troops, remained in South Beveland, till Count Lohendhal
was detached by Marshal Saxe, with a force of twenty-five
thousand men, to attack Bergen-op-zoom.

When his designs were discovered, the troops left in Zea-
land and Beveland, with the exception of Lord John Mur-
ray's Highlanders, were collected and marched to the lines

of Bergen-op-zoom, the strongest fortification in Dutch Bra-
bant, and the favourite work of the celebrated Coehorn, which,
having never been stormed, was generallyesteemed impregna-
ble. Lord Loudon's Highlanders were employed in the de-
fence of this place, but Lord John Murray's remained in

Beveland.

In March 1748, the British army, under the Earl of
Albemarle, consisting of the Royals, 8th and 20th, Scotch
Fusileers, 31st, Lord John Murray's and Lord Loudon's
Highlanders, joined the Allies near Iluremond.

In the month of May, Maestricht, with an Austrian gar-
rison, being attacked by the French, was carried after a
short but warm siege. Preliminaries of peace were soou af-

terwards signed, and the army went into quarters.

Though Fontenoy was the only battle of great import-
ance in which they were engaged, yet the Highlanders had,
during this wai-, many opportunities of displaying their dis-

cipline, and capability of enduring fatigue and privations in

the field. In quarters, their conduct was exemplary, and
procured them the esteem and respect of those among whom
they were stationed. Whether in a hostile or friendly

country, no insubordination was exhibited, nor any acts of
violence or ranine committed. The inhabitants of Flanders
and other places seemed equally satisfied with their con-
duct. Of all this I could produce many instances, but the

testimony of the Elector of Baden, which I have already

VOL. r. s
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quoted, to their conduct in the years 1743 and 1744, ren-

ders it superfluous to add more.

While the regiment was thus employed abroad, the three

additional companies remained in Scotland, sending it from

time to time recruits, and |)€rforming various duties in

the Highlands. They were encamped at Fort Augustus

till September 1747, when they marched into winter quar-

ters. The companies under Captains Menzies and Mac-
neil were ordered to Taybridge and the neighbouring parts

of Perthshire, and the Laird of Macintosh to Tarland in

Aberdeensbire. In March 1748, the three companies

marched to Prestonpans, to embark for the purpose of

joining the regiment in Flanders ; but, in consequence of

the signing of the preliminaries of peace, the orders were

countermanded, and in the course of that year these com-

panies were reduced.

The regiment remained in Flanders during the whole of

tbe year 1748, and' returned to England in December, when
it was proposed to send them to the Highlands, to be em-
ployed on that duty for which they were originally raised

as independent companies. This intention was, however,

relinquished ; and, being put on the establishment of Ire-

land, they were sent to that country.

In the year 1749, the number of the regiment was

changed from the 43d to the 4SJd, in conseqrence of the re-

duction of General Oglethorpe's, then the 42d regiment.

It is unnecessary to follow the regiment through all its

changes of quarters in Ireland, from the conclusion of the

war till the year 1756, during which period it was stationed

in different parts of the country. There is one circum-

stance, however, the more worthy of notice, as it was not fol-

lowed by a result too frequent at that period, when animo-

sities, jealousies, and disputes, between the military and the

inhabitants among whom they were quartered, existed to a

considerable degree. On the part of the Highlanders, the

case was so different, that, though they were stationed in
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Rmall detachments, and ns8/^ciaicd much with the people,
the happiest cordiality subsisted l)etween them. The ef-
fects of this good understanding were permanently felt. Of
thw several characteristic anecdotes have been communicat-
ed to me by old officers who had served in the regiment,
and by others who visited Ireland at a subsequent period,
and met witli gratifying proofs of the favourable impression
entertained in that country of the character of the 42d re-
ginent. Perhaps the similarity of language, and the gene-
ral and prevailing belief of the same origin, might have had
soiae influence over the Irish and Highlanders. Upon
the return of the regiment from America in 1Y67, many
apphcat ons, founded on this favourable opinion, were made
by towns and districts to get them stationed among them.

There were few courts-martial ; and, for many years, no
mstance occurred of corporal punishment. The checks
most usually resorted to had not much of a mUitary com-
plexion. The culprit was made to ride on a wooden horse,
with his kilt tied round his neck, or sometimes a petticoat,
his conduct l>eing deemed unworthy of a man. When a
soldier was brought to the halberts, he became degraded,
and little more good was to be expected of him. After be-
mg publicly disgraced, he could no longer associate with his
comrades

;
and, in several instances, the privates of a com-

pany have, from their pay, subscribed to procure the dis-
charge of an obnoxious individual.

Great regularity was observed in the duties of public
worship. In the regimental orders, hours are fixed for morn-
mg prayers by the chaplain ; and on Sundays, for Divine ser-
vice, morning and evening.* The greatest respect was observ-
ed towards the ministers ofreligion. When Dr Ferguson was
chaplain of the corps, he held an equal, if not, in some re-
spects, a greater, influence over the minds of the men than the

• Tliese orders state, " Prayers to-morrow at nine o'clock—Prayersm the barracks on Tuesday at eight o'clock." It would appear that va-
nous causes interrupted the daily prayers, but by these orders it ap-
pears they were frequent.

:pfii|i'
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commanding officer. Tbc succeeding chaplain, Mr Maclag-
gan, preserved the same authority ; and, while the soldiers

l<K)kcd up with reverence to these excellent men, the most
beneficial effects were produced tm their minds and conduct
by the religious and moral duties which their chaplains in-

culcated. •

While their religious and moral duties were under the
guidance of Dr Ferguson, they were etjualiy fortunate in
having, as their military director, bo excellent and judicioup
a man as the Duke of Argylc, who commanded during the
seven years tliey were stationed in Ireland, viz. from 1749
to 1755. Under such auspices and instructions, and with
the honourable principle* which generally guided the sol-

diers, the best result was to be anticipated ; and it was not
wliliout reason that their countrymen of the north consider-
ed them as an honour to their districts, and held them up
as an example to the rising generation.

Although the original members of the regiment had now
almost disappeared, their habits and character were well

sustained by their successors, to whom they were left, as it

were, in charge. This expectation has been fulfilled

through a long course of years and events. The first sup-
ply of recruits after the original formation was, in many
instances, inferior to their predecessors in personal appear-
ance, and in private station and family connections, but
they lost nothing of that firm step, erect air, and freedom
from awkward restraint, the consequence of a spirit of inde-

pendence and self-respect, which distinguished their prede-

cessors.

Such were the character and l)ehaviour of this corps dur-

ing the eight years of peace which succeeded the German
war of 1740 and 1748. They were soon to be more active-

ly employed in a distant part of the world.

* I have been told that maiiy of the old soldiers were more anxious
to conceal any little breach of moral conduct from the chaplain than

from the commanding officer.
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SECTION IV.

Ol'KRATION.S IN AMEKICA.

The Hiffklantlers emharh and arrive at New York—Lord Lou-
don appointed to the chiefcommand— Several forts surrender^
ed to the enemi/—Barbarity tfthe French Commandant—Ope-
rations of 17^7—Intended attack on Lciiishurg—Frustrate
ed by the arrival of the French fleet—Loss of Fort William
Henri/—Operations of 1758— Unsuccesiful attack on Ticon-
deroga^ Determined conduct ofthe 42</ Regiment—Severe loss
sustained there—Encomiums on their bravery— Capture of
Louisburg bij the British forces—Destruction qf the French
feet It the harbour-Loss of the detachment under Colonel
Grant—Capture of Fort Du Quesne—Detachment of the 2d
battalion of the 42rf Regiment .sent to the West Indies—Attack
and capture nf Guadaloupe—General remarks on the conduct
ofthe Highland recruits of the 2d battalion during theperform,
ance i^this difficult service.

In the year 1764, mutual encroachments on their respec-
tive territories in the western world led to hostilities be-
tween the English and the French in that quarter. Seve-
ral skirmishes were fought on the frontiers. The first of
these, in point of importance, was an attack on a post
commanded by Major (afterwards the celebrated General)
Washington, which the French claimed as within their ter-
ritories. Washington, after a good defence, surrendered
by capitulation. This affair, which gave the first proof of
Washington's military talents, excited a considerable sensa-
tion in England ; but nothing further was done, than to
direct our ambassador to make a representation on the suojeei
to the French Court. In this manner hostilities were coii-
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tinuedfor nearly two years, till at length, in May 1756, wai*

was formally declared.

A oody of troops, the Highlanders forming a part, were

embarked under the command of Lieutenant-General James
Aborcromby, and landed at New York, in June 1756.

These were soon followed by more troops, under the Earl

of Loudon, who was appointed Commander in Chief of the

army in North America. An active war was now expect-

ed ; but much valuable time was wasted in holding councils

of war, in making preparations, and in accustoming the

troops to what were called the usages of war. The general

was so occupied with schemes for improving the condition

of his troops, that he seemed to have no time for employ-

ing them against the enemy, and allowed a whole season to

pass away, without undertaking a single enterprise. In

the meantime, the Marquis de Montcalm, the commai.der

of the French army, carried on, with great activity, an ir-

regular warfare, by skirmishes and detached incursions, ex-

ceedingly distressing to the inhabitants, and destructive to

the British troops.

The Forts of Ontario, Oswego, Granville, Sec. fell

in succession. Oswego, under the command of Colonel

Mercer, held out for two days, when, on the death of

that officer, it was compelled to surrender. By the terms

of capitulation, it was agreed that the troops should be
protected from plunder, and conducted safely as prisoners

to Montreal. These terms were most scandalously violated.

The troops were robbed and insulted by the Indians, and
several wee thot as they stood defenceless on the parade;

and, to crown all, Montcalm gave up twenty of tlie men to

tJie Indians to be sacrificed by them to the manes of their

countrymen who had fallen in battle. Monix:alm attempted

to exonerate himself from the reproach of such inhuman
conduct, by alleging that the British soldiers ^^ave spirits to

the Indians, and that, in their intoxication, these excesses

were committed ; though he did not explain how his prison-

ers came to have spirits at their disposal.
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Sometime pcvious to this, several changes And promo-

tions U)ok place in the 42d regiment. Lieutenant-Colonel
Caapbell (the late Duke of Argyle) was promoted to the
command of the 54th regiment, and was succeeded by Ma-
jor Grant

;
* Captain Duncan Campbell of Inveraw was

ad-vjinced to the majority; Thomaa Graeme of Duchray,
James Abercromby, son of General Abercromby of Glassa,
and John Campbell of Strachur, were appointed captains

;

Lieutenant John Campbell, captain-lieutenant ; Ensigns
Kenneth Tolnie, James Grant, John Graeme, brother of
Duchray, Hugh MTherson, Alexander Turnbull of Strath-
cathro, and Alexander Campbell, were appointed lieute-

nants
; and from the half-pay list were taken, Lieutenants

Alexander M*Intrwh, James Gray, William Baillie, Hugh
Amot, William Sutherland, John Small, and Archibald
Campbell

; the ensigns weri», James Campbell, Archibald
Lamont, Duncan Campbell, George M'Lagan, Patrick
Balneaves, son of Edradour, Patrick Stewart, son of Bon-
skeid, Norman M'Leod, George Campbell, and Donald
Campbell.

Previous tothe departure of the regimentfrom Ireland, offi-

cers with parties had been sent to Scotland to recruit. So suc-
cessful were these, that, in the month of June, seven hun-
dred recruits were embarked at Greenock for America.
When the Highland regiments landed on that continent,

their garb and appearance attracted much notice. The In-
dians, in particular, were delighted to see a European regi-

ment in a dreas so similar to their own. f
" When the mca understood that there was to be a vacancy in the

nguncnt, by the promotion of Colonel Campbell, they came forward
with a sum of tiiouey, subscribed among themselves, to purchase the
I.ieutenunt-Colonelcy for Mi\jor Grant, but the promotion going in the
/egiment without purchase, the money was not required.

t A gentleman in New York wrote, that, " when the Highlanders
iuiidrd, they were caressed by all ranks and orders of men, but njorc

particularly by the Indians. On the march to Albany, the Indians
flocked fro;ii uli quarters (o sto the strangers, who, they believed, were
of the same extraction as themselves, and tl)ereft)r6 received them us

brothers."

f*f#yk'
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During the whole of 1756 the regiment remained in
Alban) inactive. During the winter and spring of 1757, they
were drilled and disciplined for bush-fighting and sharp-
shooting, a species of warfare for which they were well fitted,

being in general good marksmen, and expert in the manage-
ment of their arms. Their ardour and impatience, how-
ever, often hurried them from their cover when they ought
to have remained concealed.

In the beginning of summer, a plan was laid for an at-
tack on Louisburg. In the month of June, Lord Loudonem-
barked, with Major-General Abercromby and the 22d, 4Sd,
44th, 48th, 2d and 4th battalions of the'SOth, together with
600 Rangers, makingin all 6300 men. Proceeding to Halifax
with this force, he was there reinforced by Major-Generals
Hopson, Lord Charles Hay, Colonels Lord Howe and
Forbes, with Eraser's and Montgomerie's Highlanders, 43d,
46th, and 55th regiments, lately arrived from England.'
The united force amounted to 10,500 men.
The fleet and army were on the eve of departing from

Halifax, when information was received that the Brest
fleet, consisting of 17 sail of the line, besides frigates, had
arrived in the harbour of Louisburg. This intelligence
suspended the preparations, and several councils of war were
held. Opinions differed widely, and were maintained with
considerable warmth. However, it was at length resolved
that, as the place was so powerfully reinforced, and the
season so far advanced, the enterprise should be deferred
till a more favourable opportunity. Lord Loudon return-
ed soon after to New York, taking with him the High-

• At one of those councils. Lord Charles Hay, a gallant and enter-
prising ofBcer, so far lost his temper, as to accuse openly the command-
er in chief of designedly wasting, by his delay and inert movements,
the great force placed by his country under his command ; movements,
as he said, dictated by timidity, and leading to the certain disgrace of
our arms.

Lord Charles was put under arrest, and ordered home to be trictl,

but his death, occasioned, as was supposed, by anxiety of mind, pre-
vented the intended court-martial.
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landers and four other regiments. During his absence, the

enemy had been active. Montcalm, as soon as he heard of
the expedition intended for Louisburg, collected all his dis-

posable forces, including the Indians, and a large train of ar-

tillery , amounting in all to more than 8000 men,and laid siege

to Fort William Henry, garrisoned by 3000 men, under the

command of Colonel Munro. General Webb, with 4000 men,
was stationed in Fort Edward, at the distance of six miles.

The siege was conducted with vigour, and in six days after

its commencement Colonel Munro surrendered, on condition

that his garrison should not serve for eighteen months. The
garrison were allowed to march out with their arms and two
field pieces. As soon as they were without the gate, they
were attacked by the Indians, who committed all sorts of
outrages and barbarities ; the French, as they said, being

unable to restrain them.

Thus terminated this campaign in America, undistinguish-

ed by the acquisition of any object, or the performance of

a single action which might compensate the loss of territory

and the sacrifice of lives. With an inferior force, the

enemy had been successful at every point, and, by the ac-

quisition of Fort William Henry, had obtained complete

command of the Lakes George and Champlain. The de-

struction of Oswego gave the dominion of those lakes which
connect the St Lawrence with the Mississippi, and opened a
direct communication from Canada ; while, by the posses-

sion of Fort du Quesne, they obtained an ascendancy, which
enabled them to preserve their alliance with the Indians.

The misfortunes attending our arms in America were, in a
great measure, to be ascribed to the state of the govern-

ment at home, distracted by contending factions, and en-

feebled by frequent revolutions of councils and parties. So
rapid and so great were frequently the changes of men and
measures, that officcis knew not how their services would
be appreciated, and thus lost one of the most powerful in-

centives to action, in the apprehension, that the services

performed agreeably to the instructions of one minister,
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jiiiglit be disapproved of by his successor. Few opportuni-

ties of distinguishing themselves were thus offered to tlie

troops, and, excepting the abortive expedition designed

against Louisburg, the 42d regiment had no particular duty

assigned them during this year.

By the junction of 700 recruits, 'the establishment was
now augmented to upwards of 1 300 men, all Highlanders,

for at that period none else were admitted into the regiment.

To the three additional companies the following officers

were appointed ; James Murray, son of Lord George Mur-
ray, James Stewart of Urrard, and Thomas Stirling, son of

Sir Henry StirUng of Ardoch, to be captains ; Simon Blair,

David Barklay, Archibald Campbell, Alexander Mackay,
Alexander Menzies, and David Mills, to be lieutenants

;

Duncan Stewart, George Rattray, and Alexander Farquhai--

son, to be ensigns ; and the Reverend James Stewart to be

assistant chaplain.

In the autumn of this year the command of the army
again devolved on liieutenant-General Abercromby, Lord
Loudon having been recalled.

The campaign of 1768 opened with brighter prospects.

By a change in the Cabinet of the mother country, new
spirit was infused into her councils, and the stimulus of po-

pi7lar favour imparted energy and alacrity to the schemes of

the new ministers. The cbmmand was transferred to new
officers, in whom confidence was reposed, and who, relying

on the due appreciation of their conduct, undertook, with

energy, every enterprise which was proposed to them. A
great naval armament, and a military force of 52,000 men,

of whom S2,S00 were regulars, perfectly fitted for action,

afforded the best hopes of a vigorous and successful cam-

paign, and, in the present more favourable expectations,

people were willing to forget the delays, disappointments,

and disasters to which they had, for the last three years,

been accustomed.

Admiral Boscawen was appointed to command the fleet,

and Major-General Amherst, and Brigadier-Generals Wolfe,

U
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Townsend, and Murray, were added to the military staff.

Three expeditions were proposed for this year. The first

was designed to renew the attempt ujion Louisburg; the
second was to be directed against Ticonderoga and Crown
Point; and the third against Fort du Quesne, a position
from which the French, in conjunction with their Indian al-

lies, had been in the habit of making incursions into the
neighbouring state.

The expedition against Ticonderoga was undertaken bv
General Abercromby, the Commander-in-Chief. The force
allotted for the purpose amounted to 15,390 men, consisting
of the STth, 44th, 46th» 55th, Lo^d John Murray's High-
landers, and the 1st and 4Ui battalions of the 60th, in all

6337 of the line, with 9024 provincials, and a respectable
train of artillery. Ticonderoga, situated on a point of land
between Lake Champlain and Lake George, is surrounded
on three sides with water; and on one half of the fourth by
a morass. The remaining part was strongly fortified with high
entrenchments, supported and flanked by three batteries, and
the whole front of that part which was accessible intersected
by deep traverses, and blocked up with felled trees, with their
branches turned outwards, and their points first sharpened,
and then hardened by fire ; forming altogether a most for-
midable defence. The troops were embarked in boats on
Lake George, and landing without opposition, were formed
into two parallel columns. In this order they marched, on
the 6th of July, to the enemy's advanced post, which was
abandoned without a shot. The march was continued in
the same order, but the ground not having been previously
examined, and the guides proving extremely ignorant, the
columns came ii: contact, and were thrown into confusion.
A detachment of the enemy, which had got bewildered in
the wood, fell in with the right column, at the head of which
was Lord Howe. A smart skirmish ensued, in which the
enemy were driven back and scattered, with considerable
loss. This petty advantage was dearly purchased by the
death of Lord Howe, who was killed i,- "id begiuning of
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the skirmish, and wlio was deeply and universally regretted,
as a young nobleman of the mcst promising talents. " He
had distinguished himself in a peculiar manner by his
courage, activity, and rigid observance of military disciji-

line, and had acquired the esteem and affection of the sol-

diery by his generosity, sweetness of manners, and engaging
address."

General Abercromby, perceiving that the men were fa-

tiguwl, ordered them to march back to the landing-place,
which they reached about eight o'clock in the morn-
ing. Next morning he again advanced to the attack, his

operations being hastened by information obtained from the
prisoners, that General Levi, with 3000 men, was advancing
to succour Ticonderoga. The garrison already consisted
of 5000 mon, of whom, according to the French account,
2800 were French troops of the line, stationed behind the
traverses and felled trees in front of the fort. Alarmed at

the report of this unexpected reinforcement, the General de-
termined to strike a decisive blow before a junction could
be effected. He, therefore, ordered the engineer to recon-
noitre the state of the entrenchments. Report being made
that these were still unfinished, and might be attempted with
a prospect of success, the necessary dispositions for the at-

tack were immediately formed. The picquets were to com-
mence the assault, and to be followed by the grenadiers,
supported by the battalions and reserve. The reserve was
composed of the Highlanders, and the 55th regiment, which
had been Lord Howe's. When the troops marched up to the
entrenchm-jnts, they were surprised to find a regularly for-

tified breast-work, which, with its formidable chevaux de
frieze, (defended by so strong a force in its rear,) could not
be approached without the greatest exertions, particularly as

the artillery had not yet been brought up. Unexpected and
disheartening as these obstructions were, the troops display-

ed the greatest resolution, though exposed to a most de-
structive fire, from an enemy well covered, and enabled to

take deliberate aim, with little danger to themselves. The
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Highlanders, impatient at being left in the rear, could not
be restrained, and rushing forward from tlie reserve, were
soon in the front, endeavouring to cut their way ilirough
the trees witli their broadswords. These weapons were here
particularly useful ; indeed, without them, no man could
have pierced through this species of defence. Much time
was lost in this preliminary operation, and many men had
fallen from the fire of the strong body who manned the
trenches in rear of the trees, and who retreated witliin the
fort when the assailants penetrated the exterior defences.
This destructive fire from the fort was continued with great
effect No ladders had been provided for scaling the
breast-work. The soldiers were obliged to climb up on
each other's shoulders, and, by fixing their feet in the holes

which they had made with their swords and bayonets in the
face of the work, while the defenders were so well prepared
that the instant a man reached the top, he was thrown down.
At length, after great exertions. Captain John Campbell, *

with a few men, forced their way over the breast-works, but
were instantly dispatched with tlie bayonet After persever-
ing for four hoursunder such disadvantageous and dishearten-

ing circumstances, the General, despairing of success, gave
orders for a retreat ; but the soldiers had become so exasper-
ated by the unexpected check which they had received, and
the loss of so many of their comrades, that they could with
difficulty be recalled. The Highlanders in particular were
so obstinate, that it was not till after the third order from the
General that the commanding officer, Colonel Grant, was
able to prevail upon them to retreat, leaving on the field

more than one-half of the men, and two-thirds of the offi-

cers, either killed or desperately wounded.
This impetuosity of Highland soldiers, and the difficulty

of controlling them, in the most important part of a soldier's

duty, has been frequently noticed and reprobated. To

This officer has been already mentioned as one of the two soldiers

presented to George II. in the year 1713.
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forget necessary discretion, and break loose from command,
is certainly an unmilitary characteristic ; but, as it proceeds

from a very honourable principle, it deserves serious con-

sideration, how far any attempt to allay this ardour may be
prudent, or advantageous to the service. An officer of

judj;ment and feeling, acquainted with the character of his

soldiers, and disposed to allow this chivalrous spirit ful!

play, will never be at a loss for a sufficient check. It is

easier to restrain than to animate. It has also been observ-

ed, that the modern Highland corps display less of that chi-

valrous spirit which marked the earlier corps from tlie

mountains. If there be any good ground for this observa-

tion, it may probably be attributed to this, that these corps

do not consist wholly of native Highlanders. If strangers

are introduced among them, even admitting them to be the

best of soldiers, still they are not Highlanders. The charm
is broken,—the conduct of such a corps must be divided,

and cannot be called purely national. The motive which

made the Highlanders, when united, fight for the honour
of their name, their clan, and district, is by this mix-

ture lost. Officers, also, who are strangers to their lan-

guage, their habits, and peculiar modes of thinking,

cannot be expected to understand their character, their

feelings, and their prejudices, which, under judicious ma-
nagement, have so frequently stimulated to honourable con-

duct, although they have sometimes served to excite the ri-

dicule of those who knew not the dispositions and cast of

character on which they were founded. But if Highland
soldiers are judiciously commanded in quarters, treated Avith

kindness and confidence by their officers, and led into action

with spirit, it cannot on any good grounds be alleged

that there is any deficiency of that firmness and courage

which formerly distinguished them, although it may
be readily allowed that much of the romance of the cha-

racter is lowered. The change of manners in their na-

tive country will sufficiently account for this. But,

even if their former sentiments and ancient habits had

still been cherished in their native glens, the young soldier

If
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could not easily retain them, if mixed with other soldiers,

strangers to his language, his country, poetry, tradi-

tions of battles and of acts of prowess. These companions
would be more disposed to jeer and deride, than to listen

to what they did not understand.

In the earlier part of the service of the 42d regiment,
and when the ancient habits of the people remained un-
changed, the soldiers retained much of these habits in their

camps and quarters. They had their bards for reciting an-
cient poems and tales, and composing laments, elegies, and
panegyrics on departed friends. These, as they were ge-
nerally appropriate, so they were highly useful, when none
were present to hear them but Highlanders, who under-
st(x>d them, and whom they could warm and inspire. An-
other cause has contributed to change the character of the
Highland soldier. This is the reserved manners and distant

etiquette of military discipline. When many of the officers

were natives of the mountains, they spoke in their own lan-

guage to the men, who, in their turn, addressed the officers

with that easy but respectful familiarity and confidence which
subsisted between the Highland people and their superiors.

Another privilege of a Highlander of the old school was
thpt of remonstrating and counselling wheie the case seem-
ed to him to require it. * It frequently happened, also,

• In my time, much of that which I have here described liad dis-

appeared. The men had acquired new habits from their being in
camps and barracks. However, many old soldiers still retained their

original manners, exhibiting much freedom and ease in their commu-
nications with the officers. I joined the regiment in 1789, a very young
soldier. Colonel Graham, the commanding officer, gave me a steady
old soldier, named William Fraser, as my servant,—perhaps as my
adviser and director. I know not that he had received any instruc-
tions on that point, but Colonel Graham himself could not have been
more frequent and attentive in his remonstrances, and cautious with
regard to my conduct and duty, than my old soldier was, when he
thought he had cause to disapprove. These admonitions he always
gave me in Gaelic, calling me by my Christian name, with an allusion
to the colour of my hair, which was fair, or bane, never prefixing Mr
or Ensign, except when he spoke in English. However contrary to the

> S
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timt they woulil become sureties, on their own responsibi-

lity, for the good conduct of one another ; and, as responsi-

bility implies regularity of conduct and respectability of

character, these suretyships had the most beneficial influ-

ence on the men. But tilings art^ now managed differently.

The Highland soldier is brave, and will always prove so,

if properly commanded ; but the chivalry of the character

has almost disappeared, and officers now may entertain less

dread that their men will disobey orders, and persevere in a

disastrous and hopeless conflict. But their character must

be acted upon by some powerful cause indeed, unless they

continue to be, what they have always been, and what they

proved themselves to be at Ticonderoga,—first in tlie at-

tack, and last in the retreat,—which, after all, was made
deliberately, and in good order.

The enemy appeared to be so well satis" .id with the

defence which they had made, that they kept within their

lines, without attempting either to pursue or to annoy

the wounded, who were all carried away. These amount-

ed to 65 officers, 1178 non-commissioned officers and

soldiers : 23 officers, and 567 rank and file, were kill-

ed. Of these the 42d regiment had 8 officers, 9 Ser-

jeants, and 297 men, killed ; and 17 officers, 10 Ser-

jeants, and 306 soldiers, wounded. The officers were.

Major Duncan Campbell of Inveraw, Captain John Camp-
bell, Lieutenants George Farquharson, Hugh M'Pherson,

William Baillie, and John Sutherland ; Ensigns Patrick

Stewart of Bonskied and George Rattray—killed : Captains

Gordon Graham, Thomas Graham ofDuchray, John Camp-

bell of Strachur, James Stewart of Urrard, James Murray,

(afterwards General ;) Lieutenants James Grant, Robert

Gray, John Campbell of Melford, William Grant, Jolni

Graham, brother of Duchray, Alexander Campbell, Alex-

common rules, and however it might surprise those unaccustomed to

the manners of the people, to hear a soldier or a servant calling In's

master simply by his name, my honest old monitor was one of the most

respectful, as he was one of the most faithful, of servants.

I
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ander Mackintosh, Archibald Campbell, David Miller, Pa-
trick Balneaves ; and Ensigns John Smith and Peter Grant
—wounded.

Severe as their loss was on this occasion, the regiment

had the greatest grati^cation that soldiers could receive in

such cases—the approbation of their country. No enco-

miums could be stronger than those bestowed on their con-

duct in that affair. The periodical publications of the time

are full of anecdotes and panegyrics of the corps. I select,

from a great number, the two following letters. The first

is from an officer of the 55th, or Lord Howe's regiment

:

" With a mixture of esteem, grief, and envy, I consider

the great loss and immortal glory acquired by the Scots

Highlanders in the late bloody affair. Impatient for orders,

they rushed forward to the entrenchments, which many of

them actually mounted. They appeared like lions, break-

ing from their chains. Their intrepidity was rather ani-

mated than damped by seeing their comrades fall on
every side. I have only to say of them, that they seemed
more anxious to revenge the cause of their deceased friends,

than careful to avoid the same fate. By their assistance,

we expect soon to give a good account of the enemy and of

ourselves. There is much harmony and friendship between

us." * The next is an extract of a letter from an officer

(Lieutenant William Grant) of the old Highland regiment,f

not so enthusiastic as that of the English officer, but con-

taining apparently a candid detail of circumstances : " The
attack began a little past one in the afternoon, and, about

two, the fire became general on both sides, which was ex-

ceedingly heavy, and without any intermission, insomuch that

the oldest soldier present never saw so furious and incessant

a fire. The affair at Fontenoy was nothing to it : I saw
both. We laboured under insurmountable difficulties. The

• St James's Chronicle.

t By tliis name the original Highland corps was now called^ in con-

tradistinction to those raised in the Seven Years' War.

VOL. I.
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enemy's breastwork was ubout nine or ton feet high, upon the
top of which they had plenty of wall pieces fixed, and which
was well lined in the inside with small arms. But the difficult

access to their lines was what gave them a fatal advantage
over us. They took care to cut down monstrous large oak
trees, which covered all the ground from the foot of their

breastwork about the distance of a cannon shot every way
in their front. This not only broke our ranks, and made it

impossible for us to keep our order, but put it entirely out
of our power to advance till we cut our way through. I

have seen men behave with courage and resolution before

now, but so much determined bravery can be hardly equal,

led in any part of the history of ancient Rome. Even those

that were mortally wounded cried aloud to their companions,
not to mind or lose a thought upon them, but to follow their

officers, and to mind the honour of their country. Nay,
their ardour was such, that i^ was difficult to bring them off.

They paid dearly for their intrepidity. The remains of the

regiment had the honour to cover the retretrt; of the army,
and brought off the wounded, as we did at Fontenoy.
When shall we have so fine a regiment again ? I hope we
shall be allowed to recruit." This hope was soon realized

;

for, at this time, letters of service were issued for adding a
second battalion, and an order to make the regiment Royal,
** as a testimony of his Majesty's satisfaction and appro-

bation of the extraordinary courage, loyalty, and exemplary
conduct of the xlighland regiment." This mark of appro-

bation was the more gratifying, as it was conferred before

the conduct of the corps at Ticonderago was known in Eng-
land ; for, if their previous conduct was considered worthy
of approval, their gallantry at Ticonderago would have ^
an additional claim.

The vacancies occasioned in the 42d by the deuAm ui

Ticonderago were filled up in regular succession. The se-

cond battalion was to be formed of the Lluee additional com-
panies raised the preceding year, and of seven companies
to be u-ivreiliately recruited. These were completed in

1
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three months, and embodied at Perth in October 1758,
each company being 120 men strong, all, with a few except
tions,* Highlanders, and hardy and ten;^ crate in their habits.
The seven companies formed a battalion of 840 men, the
other three companies having previously embarked for Ame-
rica to reinforce the first battalion.

The officers appointed to the seven additional companies
were, Francis M'j.ean, Alexander Sinclair, John Stewart
of Stem on, William Murray of Lintrose, Archibald Camp-
bell, Alexarrler Reid, and Robert Arbuthnot, to be cap-
tains; Alexander M'Lean, George Grant, George Sinclair,
C'wdon Clunes, Adam Stewart of Cluny, John Robert-
son, son of Lude, John Grant, James Fraser, George Les-
lie, John Campbell, Alexander Stewart, Duncan Richard-
son, and Robert Robertson, to be lieutenants ; and Patrick
Sinclair, John M'Intosh, James M'DufF, Thomas Fletcher,
Alexander Donaldson, William M'Lean, and William
Brown, to be ensigns.

So much was the general disconcerted by his disaster at
Ticonderago, that he immediately embarked his army, and
sailed across Lake George to his former camp. Yet, un-
fortunate as the result of that affair was, vhe nation was
highly satisfied with the conduct of the army ; and the re-
gret occasioned by the loss of so many valuable lives was
alleviated by the hope, that an enterprise, so gallantly
though unsuccessfully conducted, offered a fair presage of
future success and glory.

The old Highland regiment having suffered so severely,
and the second battalion being ordered on another service,

(to the West Indies,) they were not employed again this

• Eighteen Irishmen were enlisted at Glasgow by two officers an-
xious to obtain commissions. Lord John Murray's orders were pe-
remptory, that none but Highlanders should be taken. It happen-
ed in this case that several of the men were O'Donnels, O'Lachlens,
O'Briens, &c. The O was changed to Mac ; and they passed muster
astrueMacdonnelsjMaclachlans, andMacbrairs, without being ques-
tioned.

^1^
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year. But, es it is part of my plan to give a detailed narra-

tive of the military service of all cotps raised in the High-

lands, with a view to preserve an unifonnity in combined

operations, I shall now trace the movements of an expedition

against Louisburg, in which Fraser's Highlanders* were

employed, and then follow those of the expedition against

Fort du Quesne, under Brigadier-General Forbes, with

Montgomery''s Highlanders,
-f-

For the first of these enterprises a formidable armament

sailed from Halifax on the 28th May, under the command
of Admiral Boscawen and Major-General Amherst, and

Brigadier-Generals Wolfe, Lfiwrence, Monckton, and Whit-

more. This armament, consisting of twenty-five sail of the

line, eighteen frigates, and a number of bomb and fire-ships,

with the Royals, 15th, 17th, 22d, 28th, 35th, 40th, 45th,

47th, 48th, 58th, the 2d and 3d battalions of the 60th, 78th

Highlanders, and New England Rangers—in all, 13s094
men, anchored on the 2d of June in Garbarus Bay, seven

miles from Louisburg. This garrison was defended by the

Chevalier Ducour, with 9500 regulars, 600 militia, and

400 Canadians and Indians. Six ships of the line and five

frigates protected the harbour, at the mouth of which three

of the frigates were sunk. The fleet was six days on the

coast before a landing could be attempted ; a heavy surf

continually rolling with such violence, that no boat could

approach the shore. On the accessible parts of the coast,

a chain of posts had been established, extending more than

seven miles along the beach, with entrenchments and bat-

teries. On the 8th of June, when the violence of the surf

had somewhat abated, a landing was effected.

The troops were disposed for landing in three divisions.

That on the left, which was destined for the real attack,

was commanded by Brigadier-General Wolfe. It was com-

posed of the grenadiers and light infantry of the army, and

• See article Fraser's Highlanders.

t See article Montgomery's Highlanders.
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Frawr's Highlanders. The landing place was occupied by
2000 men, entrenched behind a battery of eight pieces of
cannon and ten swivels. llet,erving their fire till the boats
were near the beach, the enemy opened a discharge of can-
non and musquetry. The surf aided their fire. Many of
the boats were upset or dashed to pieces on the rocks, and
numbers of the men were killed or drowned before they
could reach the land. At this time Captain BaiUie and
Lieutenant Cuthbcrt of the Highlanders, Lieutenant Ni-
cholson of Amherst's, and thirty-eight men, were killed.

" But nothing could stop our troops when headed by such a
general. Some of the light infantry and Highlanders got
first ashore, and drove all before them. The rest followed;
and, being encouraged by the example of their heroic com-
mander, soon pursued the enemy to the distance of two miles,
when they were checked by a cannonading from the town."
For a few days offensive operations proceeded very slow-

ly. The continued violence of the weather retarded the
landmg of the stores and provisions, and the nature of
the ground, in some places very rocky, and in others a mo-
rass, presented many serious obstacles. These difficulties,

however, yielded to the perseverance and exertions of the
troops. The first operation was to secure a point called the
Light House Battery, from which the guns could play on
the ships and on the batteries on the opposite side of the
harbour. On the 12th, General Wolfe performed this ser-

vice with his usual vigour and activity ; and " with his

Highlanders and Flankers," took possession of this and all

the other posts in that quarter, with very trifling loss. On
the 25th, the fire from this post silenced the island battery
immediately opposite. An incessant fire was, however, kept
up from the other batteries and shipping of the enemy. On
the 9th of July, the enemy made a sortie on Brigadier-Ge-r
neral Lawrence's brigade, but were quickly repulsed. In
thiH skirmish fell Cuptai.. the Earl of Dundonald. On the
16th, Brigadier-General Wolfe pushed forward some gre-
nadiers and Highlanders, and took possession of the hills in
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front of the battery, where a lodgment was made, under a
fire from the town and the ships. On the 21st, one of the
enemy*s line-of-battle ships caught fire and blew up, com-
municating the fire to two others, which burned to the wa-
ter's edge. This loss nearly decided the fate of the town.
The enemy's fire was almost totally silenced, and their for-

tifications were shattered to the ground. To efiect the pos-

session of the harbour, on* decisive blow remained yet to be
struck. For this purpose, the admiral sent a detachment
of 600 seamen in boats, to take or bum the two ships of the

line which remained, determining, if the attempt should
succeed, to send in some of the large ships to batter the

town on the side of the harbour. This enterprise was gal-

lantly executed by the Captains Laforey and Balfour, who
towed off one of the ships, and set the other on fire in the

place where she grounded. The town surrendered on the

«6th July, and on the 27th Colonel Lord RoUo marched
in and took possession : the garrison and seamen, amount-
ing to 5637 men, were made prisoners of war. Thus, with

the expence of 12 officers, 3 Serjeants, and 150 soldiers kill-

ed, and 25 oflicers, 4 Serjeants, and 325 soldiers wounded,
the British obtained possession of Cape Breton and the

strong town of Louisburg, and destroyed a powerful fleet.

Except the Earl of Dundonald, no officer of rank was kill-

ed. The Highlanders lost Captain Baillie, and Lieute-

nants Cuthbert, Eraser, and Murray, killed ; Captain Do-
nald M'Donald, Lieutenants Alexander Campbell and John
M'Donald, wounded ; and 67 rank and file killed and wound-
ed.

The news of this conquest diffused a general joy over
Britain. Eleven pair of colours were, by his Majesty's or-

ders, carried in full procession, escorted by the horse and
foot guards, from Kensington Palace to St Paul's, and there

deposited under a discharge of cannon ; and addresses of
congratulation were sent to the King by a number of towns
and corporations.
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The third great enterprise of the year 1758 was that un-
dertaken by Brigadier-General Forbes against Fort du
Quesne. The prodigious extent of countnr which he
had to traverse, through woods without roads, and over
mountains and morasses almost impassable, rendered this
expedition no less difficult than the other two, although the
pomt of attack was less formidable, and the number of the
enemy inferior. His army consisted of Montgomery's High-
landers, 1284 strong, 554 of the Royal Americans, and
4400 provincials ; in all, 6238 men.

In July, the brigadier marched from Philadelphia; and,
after surmounting many difficulties, in the month of Sep-
tember he re?.ched Raystown, ninety miles distant from Du
Quesne. From thence he sent forward Colonel Bouquet,
with 2000 men, to Loyal Henning, fifty miles in advance,
whence this officer dispatched Major James Grant * of
Montgomery's, with 400 Highlanders and 500 provincials,
to reconnoitre Fort du Quesne, distant about forty miles.
If Colonel Bouquet endangered this detachment by send-
ing forward a small force so far beyond the possibility of
support from the main body, the conduct of Major Grant
did not lessen the risk. When near the garrison, he ad-
vanced with pipes playing and drums beating, as if he had
been going to enter a friendly town. The enemy did not
wait to be attacked. Alarmed at this noisy advance, they
marched out to meet the assailants, when a desperate conflict
ensued. Major Grant ordered his men to throw off their
coats, and advance sword in hand. The eaemy fled on the first
charge, and rushed into the woods, where they spread them-
selves

; but, being afterwards joined by a body of Indians,
they rallied, and surrounded the detachment on all sides
Being themselves concealed by a thick foliage, their heavy
and destructive fire could not be returned with any effect.
Major Grant was taken in an attempt to force into the wood,
where he observed the thickest of the fire. On losing their

• Afterwards General Grant of Ballendalloch.
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commander, and so many officers killed and wounded, the
troops dispersed. About 150 of the Highlanders got back
to Loyal Henning.

Major Grant was taken prisoner, and 231 soldiers of his
regiment were kUled and wounded. Captains Monro and
M'Donald, and Lieutenants Alexander M'Kenzie, Golin
Campbell, WiUiam M'Kenzie, Alexander M'Donald, and
Hoderick M'Kenzie, were killed; andCaptain Hugh M'Ken-
zie, Lieutenants Alexander M'Donaldjunior, Archibald Ro-
bertson, Henry Monro, and Ensigns John M'Donald and
Alexander Grant, wounded. This check, however, did not
dispirit General Forbes, who pushed forward with expedition.
The enemy, intimidated by his approach, retired from Fort
du Quesne, leaving ammunition, stores, and provisions un-
touched. * The fort was taken possession of on the 24th
of November, and its name changed to Pittsburg. An aJ-
hance was formed with the Indians, who, now beginning to
thmk that the English were the stronger party, renounced
their connection with the French, and became as active in
aidmg the English as they had formerly been in opposing

The general returned soon afterwards to Philadelphia,
where he died, universally lamented and respected as one
of the most accomplished and ablest officers then in Ame-
rica.

-f-

'Major Grant's attack, though unfortunate, must have been made
with great effect, to have so much dispirited the enemy as to induce
them to retire without an attempt to defend the garrison. Their loss
was said to be severe, but the number has not been stated.

t General Forbes was son of Colonel Forbes of Pittencrief, in the
county of Fife. He served in the Scotch Greys as cornet, and rose in
rank till he commanded the regiment. He was subsequently appoint-
ed colonel of the 71st foot. In the German war he was on the staff of
Field-Marshal Lord Stair. General I.igonier, and General Campbell,
l-atterly he was Quarter-Master-General to the army in Flanders, un-
der the command of the Duke of Cumberland, when he was ordered
to America; " where, by a steady pursuit of well- concerted measures,
lie, m defiance of disease and numberless obstructions, brought to a
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Notwithstanding the disaster at Ticonderago, and the

defeat of Major Grant's detachment, the superiority of the

campaign was evidently on the side of Britain. The mili-

tary character of the nation, which had suffered so much from

the events of the preceding campaign, was restored ; and our

possessionofLouisburg, St John''s,Frontiniac, andDuQuesne,

deprived the enemy of their principal defences, and laying

their colonies open, accelerated the success of the vi^;orous

measures, which were pursued in the following campaign.

Before detailing the services of the 1st battalion of the

42d regiment, during this year, which, indeed, were more

fatiguing than brilliant, I return to the 2d battalion, or ra-

ther the seven new companies raised and added to the re-

giment. In August 1T58, the officers received their re-

cruiting instruction ii, and in the month of October follow-

ing, 840 men were embodiftd at Perth, 200 of whom were

immediately marched to Greenock, where they embarked

for the West Indies, under convoy of the Ludlow Castle,

and joined an armament lying in Carlisle Bay, ready for an

attack on Martinique and Guadaloupe. Being delayed

for want of transports, the other division of the battalion

did not join the armament till after it had left Martinique,

and was about to disembark at Guadaloupe. The troops em-

ployed in this expedition were, the Old Buffs, King's, 6th,

63d, 64th, seven companies of the Hoyal Highlanders, 800

Marines, and a detachment of Artillery, amounting in all

to 5560 men, under the command of Major-Generals Hop-

son and Barrington, and of Brigadier-Generals Haldane,

Armiger, Trapaud, and Clavering.

On the 13th January 1759, they sailed from Barbadoes,

under convoy of the fleet commc ^ded by Commodore
Moore, and appeared off Martinique on the morning of the

16th. On the 16th three line-of-battle ships were ordered to

happy issue a remarkable expedition, and made his'own life a willing

sacrifice to what he valued more—the interest of his King and coun-

try."
•

• Westminster Joutnftl.

I? if

k
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anchor opposite to Fort Negro, the guns of which they soon
silenced

;
and in the afternoon, a detachment of seamen and

mannes ^/as landed without opposition, and kept their
ground during the night, without being disturbed by the
enemy. Next morning, the whole were landed at Cas de
Navire, as if going to exercise, no enemy being then in
sight. At 10 o'clock, the grenadiers, the King's regiment,
and the Highlanders, moved forward, and soon fell in with
parties of the enemy, with whom they kept up an irregular
fire, the former retreating as the latter advanced, till a par-
ty of the grenadiers and Highlanders got within a little
distance of Morne Tortueson, an eminence behind Fort
lloyal, and the most important post in the island. Whilst
they were waiting in this position till the rest of the army
came up, the advanced parties continued skirmishing with
the enemy, during which it was said of the Highlanders,
• that, although debarred the use of arms in their own
country, they showed themselves good marksmen, and had
not forgot how to handle their arms." In the meantime,
General Hopson, finding from the ruggedness of the ground,
intersected by deep ravines and by rocks, that he could not
get up his guns without great labour, determined to relin-
quish the attempt, and gave orders to re-embark without
delay. The loss in this abortive expedition was. Captain
Dalmahoy, of the grenadiers of the 4th foot, killed; Cap-
tain Campbell, of the same regiment, and Lieutenant Leslie,
of the Royal Highlanders, wounded, and 60 privates killed
and wounded.

After the whole army had embarked, a council of war
was held, when it was proposed to attack St Pierre, which
being an open town, defended by only a few small batteries
on a point of l".nd in the neighbourhood, could not be ex-
pected to make any serious resistance. To this plan it was
objected, that the ships might be disabled, and the troops
so much diminished by losses, as not to be able to proceed
to any farther service. This opinion prevailed, anl Gua.
daioupe being of equal importance, it was resolved to pro-
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ceed to the conquest of that island. There might be very

good grounds for this preference, although it does not ap-

pear how any service of this nature can be accomplished,

without running a risk of disabling and diminishing the

arms employed. In a political point of view, Martinique

was of more importance than Guadaloupe, as, from its

spacious and safe harbour, it was the usual rendezvous of

the French fleets, although, as a sugar plantation, it is in-

ferior. Accordingly, on the 29th of January, the line-of-

battle ships ranged themselves in a line with the Basseterre

in Guadaloupe, and at 9 in the morning commenced a

furious attack on the town and batteries, which was return-

ed and kept up on both sides, with great spirit, for many
hours. About 5 o'clock in the evening, the fire of the ci-

tadel slackened, and at 10 many parts of the town were

jn a blaze. The Rippon of 74 guns having run aground,

and being observed by the enemy while in that state, they

brought all their guns to bear upon her, the other ships

being unable to afford her assistance. Captain Leslie of

the Bristol coming in from sea, and seeing her in tliis peril-

ous situation, gallantly dashed in between her and the bat-

teries, and poured in his broadsides with such effect, as to

silence their fire, and enable the Rippon to get off with the

tide. It was observed as a remarkable circumstance in this

engagement, that, although the Burford had all her cables

shot away, her rigging cut and destroyed, and several guns

upset, and was at last driven out to sea almost a wreck,

there was not a man killed on board.

Next morning (January the S4th) the troops landed

without opposition, and after taking possession of the town

and citadel, encamped in the neighbourhood. For a few days

nothing took place except the establishment of some small

posts on the hills nearest the town. On one of these. Major

(afterwards General) Melville took up a poEiition opposite to

some entrenchments, thrown up by Madame Ducharmey.

This heroine, instead of taking shelter in the inaccessible

parts of the woods, as the governor and many o" the princi-

i!iS<f|
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pal inhabitants had done, armed her negroes, and kept our
outjjosts in constant alarm; and notwithstanding Major
Melville s cliaracteristic vigilance and activity, she so fre
quently annoyed him, that it was at last determined to at."
tack her entrenchments in due form. These were defended with a spint that did great honour to this amnion andher garrison, several ladies of which were taken prisoners.Ihe commandress, however, made her escape, ten of her
garrison having been killed and many wounded. Of the
assailants twelve were slain and thirty wounded ; among the
latter were " Lieutenants Farrel of Armiger's or the ^thand M'Lean of the Highlanders, both ofLm dis'nglh
ed themselves on this occasion. Mr M'Lean lost an arm " •
In this manner each party continued skirmishing and ha.rassing the other ;--certainly the best manner !of defenc^
that could have been adopted by an inferior force in sucha climate, and m so difficult a country
On the 13th of February, a detachment of Highlandersand mannes was landed in Grandeterre, in the nfighbouhood of Fort Louis, the ships clearing the beach wifh thi rguns, a. the boats approached the shore; after which, « aparty of marines and Highlanders drove the enemy fromks entrenchments and taking possession of the fort,^hois^ed the English colours.''

of ^hTt'"^
Hopson having died on the 27th, the commandof the troops devolved on General Barrington. But dis-ease had made such ravages, that 1800 men were eit^e"dead or m hospital. The new commander, anxiomto

complete, witJ, all possible dispatch, the redaction oT thecolony, and to meet the enemy in their own manner of

from General Bamngton to return home for the cure of his armTrefused to leave his raiment, and remained at his duty. H wT' /^tocularly noUced by the French ladies for his gallantry amUpnt Zdthe manner he u,ore his plaid and resimenlal ^ar/,."
^ '

*" '
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fighting, embarked his troops with an intention of removing
tlie war to Grandeterre and Capesterre, leaving Colonel De-
brisay with one regiment, in the citadel of Basseterre. Owing
to currents and contrary winds the transports were some
days in reaching Grandeterre. Here the commodore being
informed of the arrival of a French fleet with troops at

Martinique, sailed to Prince Rupert's Bay in Dominique,
to be ready to oppose them if they attempted to succour

Guadeloupe. General Barrington having established him-
self in Grandeterre, ordered Colonel Crump, with 600 men,
to attack the towns of St Anne's and St Francis. This was
executed next morning at sunrise, with great spirit. Not-
withstanding the ^re of the enemy from their entrenchments

and batteries, both towns were carried with little loss.

Ensign M'Lean of the Highlanders being the only officer

who fell in this assault. On the following day, Colonel

Crump pushing forward, drove the enemy from another

position, where they had erected three twenty-four pounders.

The general then formed a design to surprise Petit Bourg,
St Mary's, and Gouyare, on the Capesterre side, and com-
mitted the execution of this duty to the Brigadiers Claver-

ing and Crump. But, owing to the darkness of a tempes-

tuous night, and the terror and ignorance of the negro
guides, the attempt failed. The general was now obliged

to do tb:it by force, which he could not accomplish by
easier "nd directed the same commanders to land

near the Arnonvil'e. The enemy, without oppos-

ing the lai' ^^reated to a strong position on the banks
of the Lico. This river, rendered inaccessible, except at

two nairow passes, by a morass covered with mangroves,

was fortified by a redoubt and entrenchment, well palisad-

ed and mounted with cannon, the narrow paths being in-

tersected with wide and deep traverses. Notwithstanding

these disadvantages, the commanders determined to hazard

an assault, and began the attack with a fire from their field-

pieces and howitzers on the entrenchments, under cover of

which the regiment of Duroure and the Royal Highland-
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era pushed forward. The enemy beginning to waver as
they advanced, the « Highlanders drew their swords, and,
supported by a part of the other regiment, rushed forward
with their characteristic impetuosity, and followed the ene-
my into the redoubt, of which they took possession." •

The enemy, in the meantime, taking advantage of the re-
moval of the troops from the quarters of Basseterre, made
Beveral attempts on the small garrison left there under
Colonel Debrisay. In these attacks they were uniformly
repulsed. Colonel Debrisay was unfortunately killed by
the explosion of a powder magazine, and was succeeded in
the command of Basseterre by Major Melville, who after-
wards rendered so much service to the West Indies, as
governor-general of the ceded islands. On the other side of
the island, Colonels Clavering and Crump did not relax
their exertions. In a succession of skuroishes they forced
the enemy from their strong holds, took upwards of fifty

pieces of canngn, and obtained possession of all the batteries
and towns on the sea coast. At length the enemy were
compelled to surrender, after a gallant defence, which was
maintained from the 24th of January to the 1st of May,
when the capitulation was signed.

On the evening of the same day, intelligence was received
that the Governor of Martinique had landed on the oppo-
site side of the island with a considerable force, for the re-
lief of the colony, but on hearing of the surrender, he re-
embarked and returned to Martinique. The loss of the
British on this expedition was severe ; but, in consequence
of their continued fatigues and exposure, they suffered more
by the climate than by the enemy. Of the officers 10 were
killed, 21 wounded, and 20 died by the fever. Of the
Royal Highlanders, Ensign M'Lean was killed, and Lieu-
tenants M'Lean, Leslie, St Clair, and Robertson, were
wounded; Major Anstruther and Captain Arbuthnot died
of the fever ; and 106 privates were killed, wounded, or

" Letters from Guadaloupe.
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died of disease. This expedition was a tolerably smart
training for a young corps, who, nine months before, had
been herding cattle and sheep on theur native hills. •

• " By private accounts, it appears that the French had formed the
most frightful and absurd notions of the " Sauvages d'Eccsse;" they
believed that they would neither take nor give quarter, and that they
were so nimble, that, as no man could catch them, so nobody could escape
them ; that no man had a chance against their broad-swords ; and that,

with a ferocity natural to savages, they made no prisoners, and spared
neither man, woman, nor child : and as thoy were always in the front
of every action in which they were engag. d, it is ;>robabIe that these
notions had no small influence on the nerves of the militia, and perhaps
regulars of Guadaloupe." It was always believed by the enemy, that
the Highlanders amounted to several thousands. This erroneous enu-
meration of a corps only 800 strong, was said to proceed from the fre..

quency of their attacks and annoyance of the outposts of the enemy,
who " saw men in the same garb who attacked them yesterday from
one direction, and again appear to-day to advance from another, and
in this manner ever harassing their advanced position, so as to allow
them no rest."

•

' Letters from Guadaloupe.
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SECTION V.

CAMrXION IM MOATU AMKBICA.

Second battalion 42rf regiment ordered to North America—Plan

of operations in that quarter— Ticonderoga and Crown Point

abandoned on the approach qf General Amherst—Detachment

sent against Niagara— Capture of that fort by Sir IVilliam

Johnson—Preparations for an attack on Quebec, under Gene-

ral Wolfe—Battle of the Heights of Abraham, and death of
Wolfe—Surrender of Quebec—Remarkable difference between

the number of the killed and xnounded in the late battle—Con-

duct ofFraser's Highlanders on that occasion— Quebec threat-

ened by M. Vandreuil—General Murray marches out and

gives him battle—Forced to retire after a severe and gallant

contest against superior numbers—Quebec besieged by Gene-

ral Levi—Siege soon raised—Reasons—Montreal threatened

by Amherst—Lord Colville destroys the shipping above Que-

bec—General Amherst descends the St Lawrence to Mont-
real—7s there joined by General Murray and Colonel Havi-

land—Surrender of Montreal, and of M. Fandreuil—Com-
pletion ofthe conquest of Canada.

The Highlanders were embarked from Guadaloupe for

North America, where they arrived early in July, and about

the end of the same month. Major Gordon Graham was or-

dered by General Amherst, then at Crown Point, to take

the command of the 2d battalion, and to march them up to

Oswego, and afterwards to join either General Prideaux's

expedition, or his own army, as circumstances might render

necessary. After reaching head-quarters, the two battalions

were combined, and served in conjunction during the latter

period of this campaign, which comprehended three very

important enterprises. Major-General Wolfe, who had
io
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given such prominc of great military taJents at Louisburg.
was to attack Quebec from Lower Canada, while General
Amherst, now Commander-in-chief, and successor of Geno-
ral Abercromby, should endeavour to form a commimi-
cation, and co-operate with him through Upper Canada.
General Prideaux was to proceed against Niagara, in order
to prevent the enemy from giving any interruption to Ge-
neral Amherst's operations on that side, and endeavour
to get possession of the strong and important post near the
falls. This great and comprehensive combination, had it

been successful, would, in that campaign, have driven the
enemy out of all their territories in North America. The
army under the Commander-in-chief was first put in motion,
and consisted of the Royals, 17th, 27th, Royal Highlanders,
SSth, Montgomer/s Highlanders, nine battalions of Provin-
cials, a battalion of light infantry, and a body of Rangers
and Indians, with a detachment of artillery. When joined
by the 2d battalion of the Royal Highlanders from the
West Indies, this army amounted to 14,500 men. At Fort
Edward, the point of rendezvous, the whole were assembled,
on the 19th of June; and the 1st battalion of Royal High-
landers and light infantry of the army who, a few days be-
fore, had been detached in front under the command of
Colonel Grant of the 42d regiment, were ordered to strike
their tents and move forward next day. The main body
followed on the Slst, and encamped on Lake George, on
the spot where General Abercromby had encamped the pre-
ceding year, previously to the attack of Ticonderoga. Con-
siderable time was spent in making the necessary arrange-
ments for attacking this formidable post, which the enemy
seemed determined to defend, and which had already prov-
ed so disastrous to our troops. On seeing the English Ge-
neral ready to advance, however, the enemy, having set fire

to the magazines and buildings, abandoned the fort, and re-

treated to Crown Point. The plan of the campaign, on the
part of the enemy, seems to have been, to embarrass and

VOL. I. u
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retard the invading army, but not to hazard any consider-

able engagement, nor to allow themselves to be so complete-

ly invested as to make a retreat impracticable ; and, in

withdrawing from post to post, to make an appearance as if

determined to defend each. By these means they hoped

that the advance of the British would be so far retarded,

that the season for action on the Lakes would pass away

without any decisive advantage on the part of the invaders,

whilst their own force would be gradually concentrating, so

as to be enabled to arrest General Amherst in his progress

down the St Lawrence to Montreal. With these views

they abandoned Ticonderoga, which experience had shown

to be so capable of making a good resistance.

But, although the General had reason to imagine that the

enemy would relinquish Crown Point in the same manner

as Ticonderoga, yet he took measures as if he expected an

obstinate defence, or an attempt to surprise him in his

march, recollecting, no doubt, how fatal precipitation and

false security had recently proved in that part of the world.

Whilst he superintended the repairs of Ticonderoga, he was

also indefatigable in preparing batteaux and other vessels

for conveying his troops, and obtaining the superiority on the

Lakes. Intelligence havingbeen received that the enemy had

evacuated Crown Point, and had retired to the garrison of

Isle aux Noix, on the northern extremity of Lake Cham-

plain, General Amherst moved forward and took possession

of the garrison which the French had abandoned ; and, to

augment his disposable force, the 2d battalion of the Royal

Highlanders was ordered up ; Captain James Stewart, with

150 men, being left at Oswego. The General having, by

great exertion, obtained a naval superiority, determined to

embark on Lake Champlain, but a succession of storms com-

pelled him to abandon the further prosecution of active

movements for the remainder of the season, and returning to

Crown Point, the troops were put into winter quarters.

The great object of the cntei'prise had been to form a

junction, and co-operate with General Wolfe in the reduc-

l^jsl
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tion of Quebec. Though this plan was frustrated, very im-
portant advantages were derived, and a co-operation so far
effected, as to prevent the enemy from sending a larger force
to oppose General Wolfe in his more arduous undertaking.
Before advancing towards Ticonderoga, General Amherst
had detached General Prideaux with the 44th and 46th
regiments, the let battalion of Royal Americans, and some
provincial corps and Indians, under the command of Sir
William Johnson, to attack the fort of Niagara, a most im-
portant post, which secures a greater number of communi-
cations than any in America. The troops reached the place
of their destination without opposition, and investing it in
form, carried on the siege by regular approaches. In a few
days after the commencement of the siege, Prideaux was
killed by the accidental bursting of a mortar, and the con-
duct of the operations devolved on Sir William Johnson,
who had, on several occasions, given satisfactory proofs of
ability. To relieve a post of such consequence, great efforts
were made by the French, and a considerable body of troops
drawn from the neighbouring garrisons of Detroit, Verango,
and Presque Isle. Apprized of their intention. Sir William
Johnson made dispositions to intercept them on their march.
In the evening he ordered the light infantry to post them-
selves on the left of the road leading to the fort, and rein-
forcing them the following morning with the grenadiers and
46th regiment, under ColonelEyre Massey, and with the 44th
regiment, under Lieutenant-Colonel Farquhar, as a reserve,
he ordered them to wait the approach of the enemy, who
soon appeared in sight, and immediately attacked with great
impetuosity. The Indians commenced with the war whoop,
which had now lost its effect upon the British soldiers, and
met with such a reception in front, while the light infantry
and Indians in the British service attacked them in flank,
that, in little more than half an hour, their whole army was
put to the rout, and M. D'Aubray the commander, with a
number of officers, taken prisoners. This battle having been
fought on the 24th of July in sight of the French garrison,

1
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Johnson sent Major Harvey to the commanding officer with
a flag of truce, and a Hst of seventeen officers taken. He
immediately surrendered, and the garrison, consisting of 607
men, marched out with their baggage, and were perfectly
protected from insult, plunder, or outrage, from our Indian
allies; the conduct of the British thus exhibiting a remark-
able contrast to the treatment which our garrisons had, in
similar circumstances, experienced, and refuting the vague
pretence, that the excesses and cruelties of the Indians could
not be restrained. This was the second victory Sir Wil-
liam Johnson had gained over the enemy, and on both oc-
casions, their commanders had fallen into his hands. Dur-
ing this war. Lord Clive and Sir William Johnson, both
self-taught generals, evinced, in a series of successful actions,
that genius, although uninstructed, will, by its native power,
compensate the want of military experience and discipline.

The services of the latter were particularly valuable, from the
influence which his justice, honour, and conciliating man-
ners, had acquired over the Indians. *

In this campaign General Amherst was successful in

every enterprise which he undertook, f His progress,

• The services of Sir William Johnson were equally useful and im-
portant. On two occasions he had taken the commanders of the enemy
whom he fought, and had materially crippled their power. As a re-
ward for these services, he was raised to the rank of Major-General,
and received a Parliamentary grant of L. 5000, to which his Majesty
added the title of Baronet. Throughout the war he proved himself au
active and useful partizan, and displayed peculiar talents for that spe-
cies of warfare which is best calculated for the woods and swamps of
America. His strict integrity and conciliating manners gavo him great
influence over the Indians and provincial troops, whom he managed so
as to render them exceedingly useful to the service. He was a native
of Ireland, and had early been sent to America by his uncle, Sir Peter
Warren, to manage an estate which he had purchased there.

t The following was the opinion of an Indian sachem, of the state of
affairs at the close of the campaign of 1749

:

" The English, formerly women, are now turned men, and are
thick all over the country as the trees in the woods. They have
taken Niagara, Cataraque, Ticonderoga, Louisburg, and now lately
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thougli slow, intimidated the enemy to such a degree,
that, except at Niagara, they made little resistance ; and
the unimpaired strength of his army afforded the best
prospect of success in his future operations. But, how-
ever important the reduction and possession of these
posts might be, from the extent of the country which
they commanded, they were exploits of easy accomplish,
ment in comparison of the conquest of Quebec, the object
to which all these operations were subordinate. That being
considered as the main undertaking, it seems somewhat
extraordinary, that, while General Amherst headed a force
of 14,500 men, the division intended for the reduction of
Quebec comprehended only the following regiments, 15th,
28th, 35th, 43d, 47th, 48th, 58th, Eraser's Highlanders,
the Rangers, and the Grenadiers of Louisburg, in all not
more than 7000 effective men. But the spirit, intrepidity,
and firmness of the officers and soldiers, more than supplied
the deficiency of numbers. This army, so small in com-
parison of the importance of the service expected, was for-

tunate in being placed under the command of Major-Gene-
ral Wolfe, who had borne so active a share in the conquest
of Louisburg. He was well supported by the Brigadiers
Monckton, Murray, and Townshend, (late Marquis Town-
shend,) who executed his boldest and most desperate enter-

prises with that gallantry and promptitude which liis own
example was so well calculated to inspire.

Conformably to my intention of noticing the service of
all the Highland corps in this war, I shall now give a few
particulars of this expedition, in which Eraser's Highland-
ers served. A detail of the whole would lead me to a
more extended narrative than my plan would admit of.

The fleet under the command '>f Admirals Saunders and
Holmes, with the transports, reached the Island of Orleans
in the end of June, when the troops were disembarked with-

Quebec, and they will soon eat the remainder of the French in Cana«
da, or drive them out of the country."
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out opposition. The first attempt was to take possession of
Point Levi, situated within cannon-shot of the city. For
this service General Monckton, v/ith four regiments, passed

the river at night, and next morning advanced and took

possession of the post, after driving in some of the enemy's

regular troops, who skirmished with his advanced guard.

Meanwhile, Colonel Carlton took possession of a post in the

western point of Orleans. The difficulties of the enterprise

were at this time fully ascertained. Co-operation was not to

be expected from General Amherst, of whose movements no
intelligence had been received. The enemy, more nume-
rous by many thousands, were commanded by the Marquis
de Montcalm, an able, and hitherto fortunate leader, who
posted his army on a piece of ground rendered strong

by precipices, woods, and rivers, and defended by entrench-

ments where the ground appeared the weakest. Apparently
determined to risk nothing, and relying on the strength of
his position, he waited for an opportunity to take advantage
of his opponent : General Wolfe seemed fully sensible of
the difficulties which he had to surmount, but they served

only to inspire his active mind with fresh vigour. How-
ever arduous the undertaking, " he knew that a brave and
victorious army finds no difficulties." Perceiving the im-
possibility of reducing the place, unless he could erect his

batteries on the north of the St Lawrence, he used many
military manoeuvres and stratagems to draw his cautious ad-
versary from his strong hold, and decide the contest by a
battle. But Montcalm was not to be moved. General
Wolfe, therefore, determined to cross the river Montmo-
rency, and attack the enemy's entrenchments. According-
ly six companies of grenadiers and part of the Royal Ame-
ricans were ordered to cross the river, and land near the

mouth of the Montmorency, while Generals Murray and
Townshend were to land higher up. The grenadiers were
to attack a redoubt situated near the water's edge^ in the

• General Wolfe's Dispatches.
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hope that tlie enemy would make an effort in its defence,

and thus bring on the engagement so much desired. The
possession of the place was likewise a desirable object, as it

would enable the English General to obtain a full view of

the French position. The grenadiers who first landed,

had orders not to attack till the first brigade was sufficient-

ly near to support them. These orders were, however,

disregarded. • Rushing forward with impetuosity, before

they were regularly formed, to attack the enemy's entrench-

ments, they were received with so steady and well directed

a fii'e, that they were thrown into confusion, and sustained

considerable loss before they retreated. They were again

formed behind the brigades, which advanced under General

Wolfe, who, seeing thepin u ofattack totally disconcerted, gave

orders to repass the river, and return to the Isle of Orleans.

The loss on this occasion was severe, being 543 of all ranks

killed, wounded, and missing. The whole loss after the land-

ing of the army till the M of September \;'a3 3 captains,

6 lieutenants, 1 ensign, 9 Serjeants, and 160 rank and file,

killed ; and 4 field officers, 16 captains, 23 subalterns, 20
Serjeants, and 570 rank and file, wounded. Of Fraser's

Highlanders 18 rank and file were killed. Colonel Fraser,

Captains M'Pherson and Simon Fraser, and Lieutenants

Cameron, M'Donald, and H. M'Donald, and 85 rank and

file, wounded. That General Wolfe keenly felt this disap-

pointment, would appear from the tenor of the following

general orders, which were issued on the morning after the

attempt :
" The check which the grenadiers met with

yesterday will, it is hoped, be a lesson for them for the

time to come. Such impetuous, irregular, unsoldierlike

proceedings destroy all order, make it impossible for the

commanders to form any disposition for attack, and put it

out of the general's power to execute his plan. The gre-

nadiers could not suppose that they alone could beat the

French army ; and, therefore, it was necessary that the

corps under Brigadiers Monckton and Townshend should

have time to join, that the attack might be general. The

4
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very first fire of the enemy was sufficient to repulse men wlio
had lost all sense of order and military discipline. Amherst
and the Highlanders alone, by the soldierlike and cool man-
ner they were formed in, would undoubtedly have beaten
back the whole Canadian army, if they liad ventured to at-
tack them."

It was thought advisable after this check, that, in future,
their efforts should be directed to a L - '"

\^ye the town

;

but as no opportunity offered of anrn. .he enemy from
that quarter, a plan was formed among a " choice cf diffi-

culties," for conveying the troops farther down, and landing
them by night, in the hopes of being able to ascend the
Heights of Abraham, and so gain possession of the ground,
on the back of the city, where the fortifications were weak-
est. These heights rise abruptly from the banks of the
river, and, in a great measure, command the citv from that
quarter. The dangers and difficulties attending the execu-
tion of this design were particularly discouraging ; but the
season was considerably advanced, and it was necessary to
attempt something, however desperate. The late check,
though it had taught them caution, had in no degree damp!
ed the courage, or shaken the firmness of the troops. The
ardour of the General was unabated, notwithstanding his
great debility of body, occasioned by disappointment and
agitation of mind on account of the last failure. On
the 12th of September, about an hour after midnight,
four regiments of infantry, with the Highlanders and
grenadiers, were embarked in flat-bottomed )ats, under
the command of Brigadier-Generals Murray and Monck-
ton. General Wolfe accompanied them, and was among
the first that landed. The rapidity of the stream carried
some of the boats beyond the mark. Colonel Howe, who
was first on shore with the light infantry and the High-
landers, ascended the woody precipices, and dislodged*' a
captain's guard, which defended a small entrenched narrow
path, by which the rest of the forces could reach the summit.
They then mounted without much farther molestation, and
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General Wolfe formed them as they arrived on the summit.
Some time was necessarily occupied in the ascent, as the pre-

cipice was so steep, that the soldiers were obliged to scram-

ble up by the aid of the rugged projections of the rocks, and
the branches of the trees and shrubs growing on the cliffs.

By day-break the order of battle was formed. When Mont-
calm heard that the British were on the Heights of Abraham,
he considered it merely as a feint to force him out of his

strong hold. But he was soon convinced of the truth, and,

comprehending the full force of the advantage gained, he
saw that a battle was no longer to be avoided, and that ap-

on the issue depended the fate of Quebec. He accordingly

made the necessary preparations with judgment and promp-
titude; and, quitting the camp at Montmorency, moved
forward to attack the English. His right and left wing
were equally formed of regular and provincial troops, while

his centre consisted of a column of Europeans, with two field-

pieces. Some brushwood in his front and flanks he filled

with Indians and marksmen, the rest of the Indians and
Canadians extending to the right. The British front line

was composed of the Grenadiers, J 5th, 28th, 35th, High-

landers, and 58th. The left of the line was covered by the

light infantry, and the 47th regiment formed the reserve.

The irregular fire of the Canadians and Indians was ex-

tremely galling to the English line, and was particularly

directed against the officers, whose dress and conspicuous

exertions exposed them the more to the enemy. The troops

were ordered to reserve their fire till the main body of the

enemy were within forty yards. At that distance the whole

line poured in a general discharge of musketry. This was

repeated, and completely checked the enemy in front. Foil-

ed in this attempt, tl ey immediately directed an attack on

the left of the British line, where they were as warmly re-

ceived, and as effectually checked. Unable any longer to

withstand the continued -^nd well directed fire poured in

upon them, they began to give way. At this critical mo-

ment General Wolfe was mortally wounded, having before
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received two wounds which he had concealed. Nearly at
the same time the Marquis de Montcalm, who had placed
himself on the left of his line, immediately fronting our
right where General Wolfe stood, experienced the same fate.
Soon afterwards the two second in command, Generals
Monckton and Severergues, were respectively carried wound-
ed from the field. These disasters, instead of discouraging
seemed only to animate the troops, and every separate corps
appeared to exert itself for its own peculiar honour. Briga
dier Murray briskly advanced with the troops under his
command, and soon broke the centre of the enemy, «« when
the Highlanders taking to their broadswords, fell in among
them with irresistible impetuosity, and drove them back with
great slaughter."* General Townshend, on whom the
command had now devolved, hastened to the centre, where
he found some confusion from the rapid pursuit. Scarcely
had he re-formed the line, when Monsieur de Bougainville
appeared in rear, leading on J2000 fresh men, with whom he
had marched from Cape Rouge the moment he heard of the
lariding at the Heights. Two regiments were immediately
ordered against this body, which retired on their approach
The victory was now complete. The enemy retired to
Quebec and Point Levi.

On the 12th of September the town sureendered. Of the
enemy 1500 men were slain, the greatest part of which loss
fell on the European troops, who made a most gallant stand.
1 heir most irreparable loss was that of their brave and able
commander. When this gallant officer was informed that
his wound was mortal ;—« So much the better," said he, « I
shall not live to see the surrender of Quebec." On the'side
of the British the loss was also severe, not less from the num-
ber, than from the rank and character of those who fell
The death of the young commander was a national loss.

1 ossessmg by nature a heroic spirit and an extraordinary
capacity, he was eager to acquire every species of mili-

* General Account.
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tary knowledge which study or actual service could bestow.
" Brave, above all estimation of danger, he was also gene-

rous, gentle, complaisant, and humane, the pattern of the

officer, the darling of the soldier. There was a sublimity in

his genius which soared above the pitch of ordinary minds

;

and, had his faculties been exercised to their full extent by
opportunity and actions, had his judgment been fully ma-
tured by age and experience, he would, without doubt, have
rivalled, in reputation, the most celebrated captains of anti-

quity." As he lay on the field, he was told, " They fly."

He opened his eyes, and asked. Who are flying ? When an-

swered it was the enemy, " Then," said he, " I die happy,"

and he immediately expired. The loss of the British con-

sisted of 1 major-general, 1 captain, 7 subalterns, 3 Serjeants,

and 45 ankand file, killed ; and 1 brigadier-general, 4 stafl'

officers, 12 captains, 26 subalterns, 25 Serjeants, 4 drummers,
and 406 rank and file, wounded. Of these the Highlanders

had Captain Thomas Ross of Culrossie, Lieutenant Roderick

Macneil of Barra, Alexander Macdonald of Barrisdale,

1 Serjeant, and 14 rank and file, killed; and Captains John
Macdonell of Lochgary, Simon Fraser of Inverallochy,

Lieutenants Macdonell of Keppoch, Archibald Campbell,

Alexander Campbell, John Douglas, Alexander Fraser

senior, and Ensigns James Mackenzie, Malcolm Fraser,

Alexander Gregorson, and 7 Serjeants, 131 rank and file,

wounded.

The disproportion in the number of the killed to that of

the wounded in this action is remarkable, and must be as-

cribed to the unsteady and distant fire of the enemy. In

the affair of Ticonderoga, when the enemy were covered

and sufficiently near to take a proper aim, the number killed

of the Royal Highlanders was within a few of the number
wounded ; whereas, on this occasion, Fraser's Highlanders

had more than nine men wounded for every one killed. On
the Heights of Abraham, our army seems to have suffered

from the want of shai'pshooters, a species of force of which

the proper use was not then fully understood. Whilst our

ir,
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line stood wnititiff tho advance of the enemy, many were
wounded hy the strnprglinff «nd l)ush-/ire of the Canadians
mid In(hanH; but when our hne opened their Hre, and push-
ed forward, the enemy were soon thrown into confusion,
and their fire afterwards had little efleet.

Tho intelh^rcnee of this victory was received with great ex-
ultation in JOngland; the more so, as the previous accounts
transmitted, and the well known difficulties of the undertak-
mg, had^nven too much cause to doubt of tlie success of the
attempt. T!ie official intelligence was followed hy many
private letters, communicating and explaining circumstances
winch did not appear in the public dispatches. Several of
these private communications contained statements in com-
mendation of the conduct of different corps, and among the
rest of Eraser's Plighlanders :~by these it appears that they
well supported the character which they had, the preceding
year, gained at Louisburg. * Among otiiers we find, by a

* Various anecdotes of this colebruteil expedition, wl.iclil.as indeed
afforded thnncs for many ballads and songs, were .letailed in the news-
papers of the tune. In a publication of tho day it is stated, that an
old Highland gentleman of seventy years of age, wlio had acconmanicd
Fraser s regiment as a volunteer, was particularly noticed for the dexte-
rity and force with which he used his broadsword, when his regi-ment charged the enemy. On two occasions small parties of them were
ordere,! to advance sword in hand, and drive the sharpshooters out ofsome brushwood on the right, from which they galled the line. This
old man s conduct particularly attracted the notice of General Towns-
hend, who sent for him after the engagement, and praising his gallant
behaviour, expressed surprise how he couhl leave his native country
a such an advanced age, and follow the fortune of war. He was so
struck with the old man's magnanimity, that he took him to England
along with him, and introduced him to Mr Pitt. The Minister present-
cd h.m to the King, wlio was graciously pleased to give him a com-

wa^ Malcolm Macpherson of Phoiness, in the county of Inverness.A long and ruinous law-suit, and, as he himself said, a desire of
being revenged on the French for their treacherous promises in 1745,made him bike the field as a soldier. A near relation of his of thesame name, when well advanced in years, (for lie had joined the Re-
bellion mini,) acted nearly in a similar manner. In the year 1770
he formed the resolution of going to India, where he was appointed a
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letter from a f,reiuial oflicor, that " the Highlanders seem
particularly calculated for tliis country and Mpccien of war-
fare, requiring great jieisonal exertion. Their patience,
sober habits, and hardihood,—their bravery, their agility,

and their dress, contribute to adapt them to this climate, and
render them formidable to the enemy."
To conclude the events of tliis campaign, which ended in

giving Britain the possession of the ])rincipal part of the
richest, most populous, and most important colony of
France, General Townshend entered Quebec, and soon af-
terwards embarked for England, The Honourable Gene-
ral James Murray, with 5000 men, was left to defend the
town and the con(iuered country, which were then threat-
ened by Monsieur Vandrieul, the Governor-General of
Canada, with a force of nearly 14,000 men, stationed in
Montreal and the neighbouring territory. General Mur-
ray was indefatigable in repairing the fortifications, and
putting the town in the best jiossible state of defence ; but,
through the severity of the season, and a long subsistence
on salt provisions, the troops had been so reduced by dis-

ease and scurvy, that, in the month of April, lie had only
3000 effective men. In this state of things, intelligence

was received that General de Levi, who succeeded Mont-
calm, had arrived at Point au Tremble, with 10,000 French
and Canadians, and 500 Indians, and that his first object
was to cut off' the posts which the English had established

in the neighbouriiood. Upon this information, General
Murray ordered the bridges to be broken down, and the
landing-places to be secured and strengthened. He then
marclied out with a strong detachment, and took possession

of an advanced position, which he retained till all the out-
posts were withdrawn, and returned to the town with little

loss, although his rear was smartly pressed by the enemy.
Sensible of the dangerous posture of liis affairs, with a sick-

cadet, and living to a great age, attained the rank of Lieutenant-Gene-
ral, and died there in the year 1815, leaving a handsome fortune to his
relations in Badcnoch.

;'Eryp!
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iy and reduced garriaon, amidst an unfriendly people, un-
protected by works calculated for defence against an enemy
HO superior in numbers, and impatient of a protracted siege,

the General took a resolution suited to his ardent mind,
which rested all his hopes on the event of a battle. Ac-
cordingly, he marched out, on the 28tli of April, with his
little army, and formed them on those heights which had
witnessed their former success. The right wing, command-
ed by Colonel Burt(*n, consisted of the 15th, 48th, 68th,
and second battalion of the 60th ; the left, under Colonel
Simon Fraser, was formed of the 43d, 47th, Welsh Fusi-
leers, and the Highlanders : the 35th and third battalion
60th composing the reserve. Major Dalling, with a corps
of light infantry, covered the right,, and Captain Donald
Macdonald of Fraser's the left. This order had scarce been
completed, when the enemy were seen in full march. The
General wishing to engage before they formed line from
their columns, advanced to meet them, and sent forward the
light infantry, who immediately drove their advance back
on their main body; but, having pursued too far, they
were fiercely attacked and repulsed in their turn, and fell

back with such confusion on the line, as to impede their
fire. In passing round by the right flank to the rear, they
suffered much by several vollics from a party of the enemy
who were attempting to turn that flank. At the same mo-
ment a body having advanced on the line in front, made two
bold attempts to charge ; and, although repulsed, produced
such an impression, that the 35th was called up from the
reserve. In the meantime, the enemy made several despe-
rate attacks on the left wing, their superior numbers ena-
bhng them to attempt turning that flank in the same man

.

ner as the right. In this they so far succeeded, that they
penetrated into two redoubts, but were driven out from
both by the Highlanders, sword in hand. The enemy,
pushing forward fresh numbers, at last succeeded in forcing
this flank to retire, the right wing giving way at the same
time. Neglecting, or being unable to follow up this advan-

i

open 1
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tage, they allowed the EngliHli to retire quietly, and to

carry away the wounded. These amounted to 82 officers,

079 non-conimisHioned olHcers and privates : 6 officers and
351 rank and file were killed. Of this number the Highlanders
had Captain Donald Macdonald of Clanranald, Lieutenant
Cosmo Gordon, and 55 non-commissioned officers, pipers,

and privates, killed : Colonel Fraser, Captains John Camp,
hell of Dunoon, Alexander Fraser, Alexander Macleod,
Charles Macdonnell, Lieutenants Archibald Campbell of
Glenlyon, Charles Stewart, • Hector Macdonald, John
Macbean, Alexander Fraser senior, Alexander Campbell,

John Nairn, Arthur Rose, Alexander Fraser junior, Simon
Fraser senior, Archibald M'Alistcr, Alexander Fraser, John
Chisholm, Simon Fraser junior, Malcolm Fraser, and Do-
nald M'Neil, Ensigns Henry Munro, Robert Menzies, Dun-
can Cameron of Fassafern, William Robertson, Alexander

Gregorson, and Malcolm Fraser, and 129 non-commissioned

officers and privates, woimded.

General Levi, although he did not attempt an immediate
pursuit, moved forward the same evening, and took up a

position close to the town, upon which he openetl a fire

* This officer engaged in the Rebellion of 1 745, and was in Stewart

of Appin's regiment, which had seventeei' officers and gentlemen of
the name of Stewart killed, and ten wouuded, at Culloden. He was
severely wounded on that occasion, as he was on this. As he lay in

his quarters some days afterwards, speaking to some brother officers

on the recent battles, he exclaimed, " From April battles, and Murray
generals, good Lord deliver me !" r.Uuding to his wound at Culloilen,

where the vanquished blamed Lord George Murray, the commander-
in-chief of the rebel army, for fighting on the best field in the coun-

try for regular troops, artillery, and cavalry j and likewise alluding to

his present wound, and to General Murray's conduct i.i marching out

of a garrison to attack an enemy, more than treble his numbers, in an
open field, where their whole strength could be brought to act. One
of those story-retailers, who are sometimes about hcad-^quarters, lost

no time in communicating this disrespectful prayer of the rebellious

clansman. General Murray, who was a man of humour and of a ge-

nerous mind, called on the wounded officer the following morning,

and heartily wished him better deliverance in the next battle, when
he hoped to give him occasion to pray in a different manner.
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at five o'clock. A regular siege was now formed, and
continued till the 10th of May, when it was suddenly raised,

the enemy decamping and taking the route towards Mon-
treal, and leaving all their guns and stores in the trenches.

This event was hastened by two causes : the expected ad-

vance of General Amherst on Montreal, and especially the

sudden appearance of Commodore Lord Colville with a
squadron from Halifax, who instantly attacked and de-

stroyed the enemy's ships above Quebec. The enemy now
began to see themselves in danger of being soon between
two fires, certain accounts having been received of General
Amherst's preparations to descend the St Lawrence from
the Lakes.

General Amherst, as I have already stated, being com-
pelled by the inclemency of the weather to relinquish his

intention of proceeding down the St Lawrence to co-

operate with Wolfe, had placed his troops in winter quar-

ters in the month of October. In May following, he again

commenced operations, and made the necessary arrange-

ments for the junction of his army with that of General

Murray at Montreal. This was the only place of strength

which the enemy now possessed in the country. Colonel

Haviland was detached with a body of troops to take pos-

session of the Isle aux Noix, and from thence to penetrate,

by the shortest route, to the banks of the St Lawrence.
General Murray had orders to proceed up the river with all

the forces he could muster. On the 7th of August, Colonel

Haldimand was sent with the grenadiers, light infantry,

and a battalion of the Royal Highlanders, to take post at

the bottom of the Lake, and assist the armed vessels in

passing to La Galette. On the lOth of August, the whole
army embarked, and proceeded on the Lake towards the

mouth of St Lawrence ; and, after a difficult navigation

down the river, in which several boats were upset, and
about eighty men lost, landed, on the 6th of September,
six miles above Montreal. On the evening of the same
day. General Murray appeared below the town; and

4
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SO admirably were all the arrangements executed, that Co-
lonel Haviland came down on the following day on the south
side of the river ; and thus, after traversing a great tract
of unknown and intricate country, three armies united, and
were ready to attack Monsieur Vandreuil, who saw himself
thus surrounded and unable to move. He therefore enter-
ed into a correspondence, which ended in a surrender, upon
what were considered favourable terms. Thus was com-
pleted a conquest the most important that the British arms
had achieved in the Western World, whether we consider
the extent and fertility of the country acquired, the safety
that it yielded to the English colonies, or the security that
it afforded to the Indian trade. Lord Rollo was imme-
diately sent with a body of troops to take possession of the
outposts, and to receive the submission of the inhabitants,
who came in from all quarters. The judicious arrange-
ments of the commander-in-chief, and the spirit and enter-
prise of General Murray, command our admiration. Much
praise is likewise due to the justice and humanity of Sir
William Johnson, who, l)y his unbounded influence over
the Indians, so controlled them, that, from the time the
army entered the enemy's country, till the close of the
campaign, there was no act of barbarity or plunder com-
mitted.

»• »
'' {if
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SECTION VI.

MONTGOMEEY's HIGHLANDERS.

During the years 1758 and 1759, this corps stationed in Fort du
Quesne—Accompany General Amherst to Ticonderoga, 8fc

Detachment sent, under the Honourable Colonel Montgomery, to

restrain the incursions of the Cherokees—Some loss sustained in

this expedition—Indians possess themselves of Fort Loudon, and
behave barbarously to the garrison—Colonel Montgomery unable

tojoin the expedition against Montreal.

While Lord John Murray's and Fraser's Highlanders
were engf^ed in these important operations, Montgomery's
Highlanders passed the winter of 1758 and 1759 in Fort

du Quesne, after it had been occupied by Brigadier-Gene-

ral Forbes. In the month of May 1759, they joined and
formed part of the army under General Amherst in his pro-

ceedings at Ticonderoga, Crown Point, and the Lakes.

The cruelty with which the Cherokees prosecuted their re-

newed hostilities in the spring of 1760, alarmed all the

southern English colonies, and application was, in conse-

quence, made to the commander-in-chief for assistance.

He, therefore, detached the Honourable Colonel Montgo-
mery, an officer of distinguished zeal and activity, with 400

men of the Royals, 700 Highlanders of his own regiment,

and a strong detachment of provincials, with orders to pro-

ceed as expeditiously as possible to the country of the Che-

rokees, and, after chastising them, to march to New York,

and embark for the expedition against Montreal. In the

middle of June, he reached the neighbourhood of the Indian

town Little Keowee, and resolving to rush upon the enemy
by surprise, he left his baggage with a proper guard, and
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marched to Estatoe, detaching on his route the Hght com-
panics of the Royals and Highlanders, to destroy Little
Keowee. This they performed with the loss of a few men
killed, and Lieutenants Marshall and Hamilton of the
Royals wounded; but on their arrival at Estatoe, they
found the enemy had fled. Colonel Montgomery then re-
tired to Fort Prince George. But finding that the recent
chastisement had had no effect, he paid a second visit to the
middle settlement. On this occasion, however, he met
with more resistance, for he had 2 officers and 20 men
killed, and 26 officers and 68 men wounded. Of these
the Highlanders had 1 serjeant and 6 privates killed, and
Captain Sutherland, Lieutenants Macmaster and Mac-
kinnon, and Assistant Surgeon Munro, and 1 serjeant, 1
piper, and 24 rank and file, wounded. Having completed
this service, he again returned to Fort Prince George.
Meanwhile, the Indians were not idle. They laid siege to,
or rather blockaded. Fort Loudon, a small fort on the con-
fines of Virginia, defended by 200 men under the com-
mand of Captain Denure, and possessing only a small
stock ofprovisions and ammunition. The garrison, too weak
to encounter the enemy m the field, was at length compel-
led by famine to surrender, on condition of being permitted
to march to the English settlements ; but the Indians ob-
serving the convention no longer than their interest requir-
ed, attacked the garrison on their march, and killed all the
officers, except Captain John Stuart.

*

These transactions detained Colonel Montgomery and his
regiment in Virginia, and prevented their joining the expe-
dition to Montreal as was intended.

Every object for which war had been undertaken in
America being now accomplished, the attention of Govern-

• This officer, who was of the family of Stewart of Kinchardine in
Strathspey, and father of the late General Sir John Stuart, Count of
Maida, acted the same part towards the Indians as Sir William John-
son, and, so far as his more confined power and influence extend-
cil, with equal success.
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ment was called to the West Indies, where the posses-

sion of Martinique gave the enemy great opportunities
of annoying our commerce in those seas. The feeble at-

tempt made by General Hopson and Commodore Moore,
in 1759, showing the French their danger more clearly, had
induced them to make every exertion to strengthen their

fortified posts, and to maintain a larger garrison in the
island than formerly, so that what might at first have been
accomplished with comparatively little loss, was now likely

to be a work of time, bloodshed, and labour.

.
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SECTION VII.

Attempt on the Island ofDominique—Spirited attack ofthe High'
landers and grenadiers on the enemy's entrenchments—Surren-
der of the colony—Preparations for an attach on Martinique
and the Havannah—Martinique surrendered to the British
arms—Share of the Highlanders in this enterpriseSubmis-
sion of all the Windward Islands.

Orders were sent to North America to prepare a large
body of troops for the West Indies. Among these, the
four Highland battalions were particularly specified : « As
their sobriety and abstemious habits, great activity, and
capability of bearing the vicissitudes of heat and cold, ren-
dered them well qualified for that climate, and for a broken
and difficult country." *

Owing to the differences in the cabinet at home, and the
change of ministers, these orders were not followed up,
and only a few troops reached the West Indies from North
America. Our commanders being thus unable to attempt
Martinique, Colonel Lord Rollo, and Commodore Sir
James Douglas, with a small land force and four ships of
war, undertook an expedition against Dominique.

This force consisted of part of the garrison of Guada-
loupe, the grenadiers and light infantry of the 4th and
2Sd regiments, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel
Melville, and 6 companies of Montgomery's Highlanders
and others, who had been sent from New York, f Arriv-

• General Instructions, dated Whitehallj 1759.
t The transports from New York, conveying nearly 2000 men,

v.-ere scattered in a gale of wind. A company of Jlontgomery's, in a
small transport, were attacked by a French privateer, which they beat
ofF, with the loss of Lieutenant MXean and 6 men killed, and Captain
Robertson and 1 1 men wounded.

U'.« !
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ing off Dominique on the 6th of June 1761, they imme-
diately landed, and marched, with little opposition, to the

town of Roseau. From some entrenchments above the

town, the enemy kept up a galling fire. These Lord
Rollo resolved to attack without delay, particularly as he had
learned that a reinforcement from Martinique was shortly

expected. This service was performed by himself, and Co-

lonel Melville, at the head of the grenadiers, light in-

fantry, and Highlanders, with such vigour and success, that

the enemy were driven, in succession, from all their works.

So sudden was the charge of the grenadiers and Highland-

ers, that few of the British suffered. The governor and

his staff being taken prisoners, surrendered the colony with-

out more opposition. This was the only service performed

in the American seas during the year 1761.

In the following year, it was resolved to resume active

operations, and to attempt Martinique and the Havannah,
two of the most important stations in the possession of the

French and Spaniards. The plan of operations of the pre-

ceding year was now, therefore, resumed, and eleven regi-

ments having embarked in North America arrived at Bar-

badoes in December. There they were joined by four re-

giments who had been at the attack of Belleisle, and, being

reinforced by some corps from the islands, the whole

force amounted to eighteen regiments, under the command
of Major-General Monckton, and Brigadiers Haviland,

James Grant, (of Montgomery's Highlanders,) Rufane,

and Walsh, and Colonel Lord Rollo. The naval arma-

ment consisted of 18 sail of the line, with frigates, bomb-

vessels, and fire-ships, under Rear-Admiral Rodney. In

this force were included three battalions of Highlanders,

\xZ. Montgomery's regiment, and the 1st and 2d battalions

of Lord John Murray's. Fraser's remained in North

America.

This powerful armament sailed from Barbadoes on the

6th of January 1762, and on the 8th, the fleet anchored in

St Ann's Bay, Martinique. An immediate landing was
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effected without loss. Brigadiers Grant and Haviland were
detached to the Bay of Ance Darlet, where they made a
descent without opposition. On the 16th, General Monck-
ton and the whole army landed in the neighbourhood of
Cas de Navire, under Morne Tortueson and Morne Gamier,
two considerable eminences which overlook and complete-
ly command the town and citadel of Fort Royal. Till

these were carried, the town could not be attacked with any
reasonable prospect of success ; but if xhe enterprise should
prove successful, the enemy, without being able to return it,

would be exposed to the fire of these commanding heights,

from whence every shot would plunge through the roof to the
foundation of every house in the town. Suitable precau-
tions had therefore been taken to secure these important
stations against attack. Like the other high grounds in this

island, they were protected by very deep and rocky ravines,

and their natural strength was much improved by art.

Mo.ne Tortueson was first attacked. To support this ope-
ration, a body of troops and marines, (800 of the latter

having been landed from the fleet,) were ordered to advance
on the right, along the sea side, towards the town, for the

purpose of attacking two redoubts near the beach. Flat-

bottomed boats, each carrying a gun and manned with

sailors, were ordered close in shore to support this move-
ment. On the left a corps of light infantry was to get
round the enemy's left, whilst the attack on the centre was
made by the grenadiers and Highlanders, supported by the

main body of the army ; all to be under cover of the fire of
the new batteries, which had been hastily erected on the op-
posite ridges. With their usual spirit and activity, the

sailors had dragged the cannon to the summit of these al-

most perpendicular ridges on which the batteries had been
erected. The necessary arrangements were executed with
great gallantry and perseverance. The attack succeeded in

every quarter. The works were carried in succession ; the

enemy driven from post to post ; and, after a severe strug-

gle, our troops became masters of the whole Morne. Thus
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far they had proceeded with success ; but nothing decisive
could be done without possession of the other eminence of
Gamier, which, from its greater height, enabled the enemy
to cause much annoyance to our troops. Three days passed
ere proper dispositions could be made for driving them from
this ground. The preparations for this purpose were still

unfinished, when the enemy's whole force descended from
the hill, and attacked the British in their advanced posts.
They were immediately repulsed ; and the troops, carried
forward by their ardour, converted defence into assault,
and passed the ravines with the fugitives. « The Hio-h!
landers, drawing their swords, rushed forward like furies

;

and, being supported by the grenadiers under Colonel
Grant, and a party of Lord Rollo's brigade, the hills were
mounted and the batteries seized, and numbers of the ene-
my, unable to escape from the rapidity of the attack, were
taken.^ * The French regulars escaped into the town, and
the miKtia fled, and dispersed themselves over the country.
I'his action proved decisive; for the town, being command-
ed by the heights, surrendered on the 5th of February.
This point being gained, the General was preparing to
move against St Pierre, the capital of the colony, when his
farther proceedings were rendered unnecessary by the arri-
val of deputies, who came to arrange terms of submis-
sion for that town and the rest of the island, together with
the islands of Grenada, St Vincent, and St Lucia. This
capitulation put the British in possession of all the Wind-
ward Islands.

The loss in this campaign amounted to 8 officers, S Ser-
jeants, and 87 rank and file, killed; and 33 officers, 19 Ser-
jeants, 4 drummers, and 350 rank and file, wounded. Of
this loss the proportion which fell upon the Royal High-
landers consisted of Captain William Cockburn, and Lieu-
tenant David Barclay, and 1 Serjeant and 12 rank and file,

• Westmiii.ster Journal.
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killed
; Major Jolin Reid, Captains Jarucs Murray, * and

Thomas Stirling, Lieutenants Alexander Mackintosh, David
Milne, Patrick Bulneaves, Alexander Turnbull, John Ro-
bertson, William Brown, and George Leslie, 3 Serjeants,

1 drummer, and lH rank and file, wounded. Of Montgo-
mery's Highlanders, Lieutenant Hugh Gordon and 4 rank
and file were killed ; and Captain Alexander Mackenzie,
1 Serjeant, and 26 rank and file, wounded,

• Sc2 an account of his wound in the article Athole Highlanders.
This was one of the many remarkable instances of the rapid cure of the
most desperate gun-shot wounds in the climate of those islands, which
proves so deleterious to Eurojiean constitutions in fever and inflamma-
tory complaints.

"#!^s > ti'
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SECTION VIII.

War declared against Spain—Preparations for an attack on the

Havannah—Difficulties attending the enterprise—Narrative

of operations during the siege—The Mora carried hj/ assault-
Surrender of the Havannah.

Great Britain having declared war against Spain, pre-

parations were made to assail her in the tenderest point. For
this purpose, it was determined to attack, in spring, the Ha-
vannah, the capital of the large island of Cuba, a place of

the greatest importance to Spain, being the key of her vast

empire in South America, and deemed by the Spanish mi-
nistry impregnable.

The capture of this strong town, in which the whole
trade and navigation of the Spanish West Indies centered,

would almost finish the war in that quarter ; and, if followed

up by farther advantages, would expose to danger the whole
of Spanish America. The command of this important en-

terprise was entrusted to Lieutenant-General the Earl of Al-

bemarle, Admiral Sir George Pocock, and Commodore Kep-
pell, together with Lieutenant-General Elliot,Major-Generals

Keppell and ta Fausille, and Brigadier-Generals Haviland,

Grant, Lord Rollo, Walsh, and Reid. Lord Hollo, being

attacked by fever, was carried on board ship, and proceed-

ed to England. Soon after his arrival, he died at Leicester,

on his way to Scotland, and was buried with military ha-

nours. Upon his departure, the command of his brigade

was bestowed on Colonel Guy Carleton.

Much valuable time was lost in preparations at home

;

and, instead of reaching the West Indies in time to sail for

their destination immediately after the reduction of Mar-
tinique, the commanders did not leave England with the

fleet till the month of March. The best period for action

in these latitudes was thus lost, and an arduous service vas
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to be undertaken in the most unhealthy season of tlie year.
One pait of the arrangements, however, was well executed.
The fleet arrived off Cape Nichola on the 27th of May

;

and Commodore Sir James Douglas, with a fleet and troops
from Martinique, joined them on the evening of the same
day. The armament now included nineteen sail of the line,

besides eighteen frigates and smaller vessels of war, with
the Royals, 4th or King's Own, 9th, 15th, 17th, 22d, 27th
or Inniskilling, 28th, 34th, 35th, 40th, Hoyal Highlanders,
48th, 56th, b'Oth, 65th, 72d, 77th or Montgomery's High-
landers, 90th, 98th, two corps of provincials, and a detach-
ment of marines under Lieutenant-Colcnel Campbell of
Gleulyon

; in all, upwards of 1 1,000 firelocks. A further re-

inforcement of 4000 men was expected from New York. As
the hurricane months were approaching, much of the suc-
cess of the enterprise depended on expedition. The AtJmiral
resolved, therefore, to run through the Straights of Old Ba-
hama, a long, narrow, and dangerous passage. This bold
attempt was executed with so much judgment and prudence,
that the whole fleet, favoured by good weather, and sailing

in seven divisions, completed, without loss or interruption,

a navigation which is reckoned perilous for a single ship, and
on the 5th of June arrived in sight of the Havannah.
The harbour of this city is the best in the West Indies.

Its entrance is narrow, and is secured on one side by a fort

called the Puntal, surrounded by a strong rampart, flanked
with bastions, and covered by a ditch. In the harbour lay

nearly twenty sail of the line, which, instead of making any
attempt to oppose the operations of the invaders, secured

themselves by sinking three ships in the mouth of the har-

bour, and throwing an iron boom across it. The prepara-

tions being completed on the 7th June, the Admiral made
a demonstration to land to the westward, while a body of
troops disembarked to the eastward of the harbour without

opposition, the squadron under Commodore KeppcU having
previously silenced a small battery on the beach. The
irmy was divided into two corps, one of which, under Lieu-

; ::i
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tonant-Goncral Elliot, was to cover the Hioge, antl protect

the parties employed in procuring water and provinions,—

a service of great importance, for the water was scarce and
of a bad (piality, and the salt provisions were in such a

state that they were more injurious than the climate to the

health of the army. « The other division was commanded
by (Jeneral Keppell, and was intended for the reduction of

the Moro, which commanded the town and the harbour.

A detachment, under Colonel William Howe, was encamp,
ed to the westward, to cut off the communication between
the town and the country. In this disposition the troops

remained, occasionally relieving each other in the hardest

duties, during the whole of the siege. The soil was every-

• In this respect, as well as in theBizeandqiialityof the ships employed
in transporting troops, there is now a great and important improvement,
affording much additional security tothc health of the troops, greater safe-
ty on the voyage, and more chance of success in nil enterprises. Their
provisions of all kinds (with the exception of the rum) are now of the
best quality ; and from the existing regulations, which direct all provi-
sions to be surveyed by boards, composed of officers, it depends on
themselves if they allow any bad provisions to be received. In former
times, instances have been known when, in consequence of bad and
heavy sailing transports, and provisions improperly cured, voyages have
been so tedious, and the troops have become so sickly, that, on reach-

ing the destined point ofattack, nothing could be attempted. Great im-
provements are still required. While new rum is so notoriously known
to be ruinous to health, that even the Negroes call it kill the devil, it is

matter of regret that the troops should continue to be poisoned by the

issue of such deleterious liquor. If good rum is dear, let the supply
be discontinued ; but when the health of the soldier is at stake, and
(considerations of humanity apart) when the value of a soldier's life

on foreign stations, and the expence of supplying vacancies, are consi-

dered, surely the difference in the value between good and bad spi-

rits, in the daily allowance to the troops, ought not to be consider-

ed. On the other hand, when, by proper encouragement, a full sup-
ply of the best fresh bcrf for all our West India garrisons can be ob-

ed from Trinidad and the Spanish Main, a third cheaper than salt

pork and beef can be sent from England, it is to be hoped that so im-
portant a subject will not be much longer neglected, and that our

troops in tropical climates will not be fed on salt beef and pork, new
rum and dry bread, A\hich, in the language of the soldiers, who speak

what they feel, must in a hot climate be " the devil's own diet."
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where so thin and hard, that the greatest difficulty the be-

siegers encountered was to cover tliemselves in their ap-
proaches, and to raise the necessary batteries. But, in spite

of all obstacles, batteries were raised against the Moro, and
some others pushed forward to drive the enemy's ships still

farther into the harbour, and prevent them from molesting
our troops in their approaches.

The Spaniards did not continue entirely, on the defensive.

On the 29th June, they made a sally with considerable spi-

rit and resolution, but were forced to retire, leaving nearly

000 men behind them.

In the meantime, the three largest of the British ships

stationed themselves alongside the fort, and conunenced a
furious and unequal contest, which continued for nearly

seven hours. But the Moro, from its superior height, and
aided by the fire from the opposite fort of the Puntal, had
greatly the advantage of the ships, which, after displaying

the greatest intrepidity, were obliged to withdraw, after

losing Captain Goostrey of the Marlborough, and 150 men
killed and wounded.

Sickness had now spread among the besiegers, and, to

complete their difficulties, the principal battery opposed to

the Moro caught fire on the 3d of July, and blazed with
such fury, that the whole was in twenty minutes consumed.
Thus the labour of 600 men for sixteen days was destroyed

in a few minutes, and all was to be begun anew. This dis-

aster was the more severely felt, as the increasing sickness

made the duty more arduous, and the approaching hurri-
cane season threatened additional hardships. But the spi-

rit of the troops supported them against every disadvantage,
and, while they had so much cause to complain of their

rancid and damaged provisions, and of the want of fresh wa-
ter, though in the very neighbourhood of a river from which
ihe small transports nught have supplied thcuj in abun-
dance, yet the shame of defeat, the prospect of the rich prize

before them, and the honour that would result from taking

B

itl-
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a place so strong in itself and so bravely defended, were
motives which excited them to unwearied exertions.

A part of the reinforcement from North America having
-arrived, new batteries were quickly raised, and the Jamaica
fleet touching at Havannah, on the passage home, left such
supplies as they could spare of necessaries for the siege.

Fresh vigour was thus infused.

After various operations on both sides, the enemy, on the
22d of July, made a sortie, with 1500 men, divided into

three parties. Each attacked a separate post, while a fire

was kept up in their favour from every point, the Puntal,
the west bastion, the lines, and the ships in the harbour.
After a short resistance, they were all forced back with the
loss of 400 men, besides many who, in the hurry of retreat,

precipitated one another into the ditches, and were drown-
ed. The loss of the besiegers in killed and wounded
amounted to fifty men.

In the afternoon of the SOth two mines were sprung with
such effect, that a practicable breach was made in the bas-

tion, and orders were immediately given for the assault.

The troops mounted the breach, entered the fort, and form-
ed themselves with such celerity, that the enemy were con-

founded, and fled on all sides, leaving 350 men killed or

drowned by leaping into the ditches, while 500 threw down
their arms. Don Lewis de Valasco, the governor of the

fort, and the Marquis Gonzales, the second in command,
disdaining to surrender, fell while making the most gallant

efforts to rally their men, and bring them back to their posts.

Lieutenant-Colonel James Stuart, * who commanded the

assault, had only 2 lieutenants and 12 men killed, with 4
Serjeants and 24 men wounded.

Thus fell the Moro, after a vigorous struggle of forty days
from the time when it was invested. Its reduction, how-
ever, was not followed by the surrender of the Havannali,

On the contrary, the Governor opened a well supported

• This officer served afterwards in India, and commanded against

Cuddalore in 1789.

|) >l
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fire, which was kept up for some hours, but produced
little bloodshed on either side. The besiegers continued
their exertions, and erected new batteries against the
town. After many difficulties and delays, in the course of
which the enemy exerted themselves to intercept the progress
of the batteries, the whole were finished on the morning of
the 13th August, when they opened with a general discharge
along the whole line. This fire was so well directed and
effectual, that at two o'clock in the afternoon the guns of
the garrison were silenced, and flags of truce were hung out
from every quarter of the town, and from the ships in the
harlK)ur. This signal of submission was joyfuUy received,

and on the 14th the British were put in possession of the
Havannah nine weeks after having landed in Cuba. It was
agreed that the garrison, now reduced to less than 800 men,
should, in testimony of esteem for their brave defence, be
allowed all the honours of war, and be conveyed to Spain
with their private baggage. Nine sail of the line and seve-
ral frigates, with two seventy-fours on the stocks, were
taken ; several more had been sunk and destroyed during
the siege. The value of the conquest altogether was esti-

mated at three millions. This estimate cannot be correct,

as the prize-mpney divided between the fleet and army in
equal proportions was L. 736,185, 2s. 4|d. The distribu-

ti(m to the land forces was,

Commander-in-Chief, L.l 22,697 10
Lieut-Gen. Elliot, second in command.

2 Major-Generals, L. 6'8l6 10

7 Brigadier-Generals, I947 11

51 Field-Officers, - 564 14

185 Captains, - - 124 4

599 Subalterns, . - II6 3

763 Serjeants, . 8 18

741 Corporals, - - 6 16

J 2,099 Soldiers, - -41

6 —
7 —
1 —

oi-
8 —
6 —
8A —

24,539 10

13,633 1

13,633 1

28,629 8

34,082 12 101

Fractions on the whole.

69,528 3

6,816 10

5,112 7

49,415 15

lOi

4f

L. 368,088 2|

» r
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This important conquest was effected with the loss of 1

1

officers, 15 Serjeants, 4 drummers, 260 rank and file, killed;

4 officers, and 51 rank and filo, who died of their wounds

;

89 officers, 14 Serjeants, 11 drummers, 576 rank and file,

wounded; and 37 officers, 19 Serjeants, 6 drummers, and 630
rank and file, who died by sickness. The Highland regiments

suffered little. The loss sustained by the two battalions of the

42d regiment was 2 drummers, and 6 privates, killed, and 4

privates wounded ; the loss by sickness consisted of Major
Macneil, Captains Robert Menzies and A, Macdonald,

Lieutenants Farquharson, Grant, Lapsley, Cunninson,

Hill, Blair, 2 drummers, and 71 rank and file. Of Mont-
gomery's, Lieutenant Macvicar and 2 privates were killed,

and 6 privates wounded ; and Lieutenants Grant and Mac-
nab, and 6 privates, died of the fever. *

Immediate preparations were made for removing the dis-

posable troops from the Island. The 1st battalion of the

42d, and Montgomery's, were ordered to embark for New
York, where they landed in the end of October. All

the men of the 2d battalion, fit for service, were drafted in-

to the 1st, the rest, with the officers, were ordered to Scot-

land, where they remained till reduced in the following

year. All the junior officers of every rank were placed on

half pay.

" The King of Spain expressed great displeasure at tlic conduct of

the commanders who surrendered the place. Don Juan do Prado, the

governor, and the Marquis del Real Transporte, the admiral, were tried

by a council ofwar at Madrid, and punished with a sequestration of their

estates, and banishment to the distance of 18 leagues from thcCourt; and
the Viscount Superinda, late Viceroy ofPcru,andDon Diego Tavancz,

late governor of Carthagcna, who were on their passage home, and had
called in at the Havannah a short time before the siege, were also tried,

on a charge of assisting at a council of war, recommending the surren-

der of the town, and sentenced to the same punishment. But the

conduct of Don Juan do Vehisco, who fell in the defence of die Aloro

wlion it was stormed, was differently appreciated. Hit- ramily was

ennobled, his son created Viscount Moro, and u standing order madc;

that ever after there should be a ship in the Spanish navy called the

Velasco.
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SECTION IX.

fraser's, Montgomery's, and royal Highlanders.

Farther operations in America till the return ofthe Royal Highland
Regiment to Europe in theyear 1 l6l-~BlockadeofStJohn's^Sur.
render of theplace—.Detachment sent toFort Pitt-^Oulrages com.
mitted by theIndians ontheback-settlers andtraders—.Detachmen.
falls into an ambuscade of the Indians—Indians decoyed out of
their lurking place, and completely defeated—Royal Highlanders
winter at Fort Pitt-Skirmishing with the Indians-Peace-
Royal Highlanders soon after return to Ireland—Previous to
this, many of the men either settle in America, or volunteer into
the Scotch Fusilcers—General character and remarks.

We must now return to Fraser's Highlanders, who re-
mained in America, and to the two companies of Montgo-
mery's, who did not return to New York, from the expedi-
tion sent against the Indians in the autumn of 1761, in
time to embark with the rest of the regiment for the West
Indies.

In the summer of 1762, a French armament appeared on
the coast of Newfoundland, and, landing some troops, took
possession of St John's. Commodore Lord Colville havine
received intelligence of the event, sailed immediately to
blockade the harbour of St John's, and was soon followed
by Colonel William Amherst, with a small force coUected
from New York, Halifax, and Louisburg. This force
consisted of the flank companies of the Royals, a detach-
ment of the 45th, and two companies of Fraser's and Mont-
gomery's Highlanders, with a small detachment of provin-
cials. Colonel Amherst landed on the 13th of September,
seven miles to the north^^ard of St John's, having expe-

"
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I

rienced little opposition from the enemy ; and, pushing for-
ward, took possession of the strong port of Kitty Villey and
two other fortified heights. On the 17th, a mortar battery
being completed, and ready to open on the garrison. Count
de Hausenville, the commander of the French troops, sur-
rendered by capitulation. The enemy's fleet, taking advan-
tage of a heavy fog, had made their escape two nights be-
fore. The prisoners on this occasion were more numerous
than the victors. The loss was 1 lieutenant and 11 rank
and file killed ; 8 captains, 2 Serjeants, 1 drummer, and 32
rank and file, wounded. Captain Macdonell of Eraser's,
and Captain Mackenzie of Montgomery's, died of their

wounds.

After this service, the detachments joined their respective

regiments in New York and Louisburg, where they pass-
ed the ensuing winter. During the same season the Royal
Highlanders were stationed in Albany. In the summer of
1763 thuy were put under the command of Colonel Bou-
quet of the 60th regiment, and ordered to the relief of Fort
Pitt, along with a detachment of Bouquet's own regiment,
and another of the 77th Highlanders ; in all, 956 men.
A variety of causes had combined to irritate the Indians,

whose passions were already inflamed by the intemperate
use of spiritous liquors. But the principal causes of com-
plaint were the encroachments of the colonial settlers, which
were greatly exaggerated by French emissaries, who were
naturally anxious to recover the territory thej had lost, or
at least to render the possession of as little advantage as

possible to the British, by attempts to instigate and irritate

the Indians against them. The consequence of these irri-

tations was soon seen. The revenge of the Indians first

broke forth against those settlers and traders who had chief-

ly provoked it. The warriors of different nations united,

and attacked in succession all the small posts between Lake
Erie and Fittsburgh, while the terror excited by their ajv

proach was increased by exaggerated accounts of their num-
bers, and of the destruction that attended their progress

1
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So little suspicion of these designs had been enteftained by
our Government, that some of the posts were dependant on
the Indians for their supplies of provisions. In those en-

terprises they displayed no small degree of sagacity, and a
great improvement in their discipline and manner of fight-

ing.

Colonel Bouquet, with his detachment and a convoy of
provisions, reached Bushy Run about the end of July. Be-
yond this place was a narrow pass, having steep hills on
each side, and a woody eminence at the further extremity.

It was his intention to penetrate this pass in the night ; but,

towards the close of day, his advanced guard was suddenly
attacked by the Indians. The light infantry of the 42d re-

giment, being ordered to the support of the advanced guard,
drove the enemy from the ambuscade, pursuing them to -.

considerable distance. But the Indians soon returned, and
took possession of some neighbouring heights. From these

they were again driven ; but no sooner were they forced

from one position than they appeared on another, till, by
continual reinforcements, they became so numerous, that

they soon surrounded the detachment, when the action be-

came genei-al. The enemy made their attacks on every side

with increasing vigour, but were constantly repulsed. Night
concluded the combat, which was renewed early the follow-

ing morning by the enemy, who kept up an incessant fire,

invariably retiring as often as any part of the troops ad-

vanced upon them. EncvunbereJ by the convoy of provi-

sions, and afraid of leaving their wounded to fall into

the hands of the enemy, our troops were prevented f»-om

pursuing to any distance. The enemy becoming bolder by
every fresh attack, a stratagem was attempted to entice

them to come to closer action. Preparations being made
for a feigned retreat, two companies, which were in advance,

were ordered to retire and fiill within the square, while the

troops opetied their files, as if preparing > cover a retreat.

This, with some other dispositions, had the desired effect.

The Indians, believing themselves certain of victory, and

'•tS
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forgetting their usual precaution of covering themselves with
trees or bushes, rushed forward with much impetuosity. Be-
ing thus fully exposed, and coming within reach, they were
vigorously charged in front, while two companies, making a
sudden movement, and running round a hill, which conceal,
ed their approach, attacked them in flank. They were thus
thrown into great confusion ; and, in retreating, they were
pursued to such a distance that they did not venture to
rally. Colonel Bouquet resumed his march, and reached
Fort Pitt without farther molestation. In this skirmishing
warfare the troops suffered much from the want of water
and the extreme heat of the weather. The loss by the ene-
my Avas 1 captain, 2 lieutenants, 1 serjeant, 1 drummer
and 44 raak and file, killed ; and 1 captain, 3 lieutenants,'

1 volunteer, 5 Serjeants, 1 drummer, and 49 rank and file'
wounded. Of the Royal Highlanders, Lieutenant John
Graham, and James Mackintosh, 1 serjeant, and 26 rank
and file, were killed; Captain John Graham of Duch-
ray, Lieutenant Duncan Campbell, 2 Serjeants, 2 drum-
mers, and 30 rank and file, wounded. Of Montgomery's
Highlanders 1 drummer and 5 privates were killed ; and
Lieutenant Donald Campbell and Volunteer John Peebles,
3 Serjeants, and 7 privates, wounded.
The Royal Highland Regiment passed the winter in Fort

Pitt; and, early in the summer of 1764, was employed un-
der Colonel Bouquet, now appointed Brigadier-General.
Continued encroachments on the territories of the Indians
so provoked them, that they retaliated with great fury on
the back-settlers. To repress their attacks two expeditions
were ordered; one from Niagara, under Sir William John-
son, and another under Brigadier-General Bouquet. The
latter consisted of eight companies of the 42d, the light in-
fantry of the 60th regiment, and 400 Virginian marksmen,
with a detachment from Maryland and Pennsylvania, having
their faces painted, and their clothes made in the Indian fa-
shion. In this service the troops traversed many hundred
miles, cutting their way through thick forests, and fr: quent-
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\y attacked by, and attacking, skirmishing parties of the Indrnns, who were at length so harassed with this constant state"of warfare, that they sued for a cessation of hostilities S
in3Tl '/ """ '""'"'^^ ^'y ^ P--' -Inch was nointerrupted for many years. If this species of warfare waharassing to the Ind.ans, it must have been no less so tothe troops who were allowed no rest from the month ofJuly to January 1765, when they returned to For Pitftwo months after the winter had commenced with Jarse
venty. Although forced to march through wcLdfof i"mense extent, where the snow had attained a depth un-known m Europe, ,t is a remarkable fact, that, in these sixmen h,, Hree of which they were exposed to extreme hea^and two to an equal excess of cold, with very little shelterfrom either extreme, and frequently disturbed by an ac-
tive though not a formidable enemy, the Highlanders did
not leave a man behmd from fiuigue or exhaustion. • Threemen died of sickness

; and when they returned to Fort Pitt
there were only nineteen men under charge of the sur'
geon. f

°

The regiment was now in better quarters than they hadbeen for several years. They were much reduced in num-
bers, as might have been expected from the extent, nature,
and vanety of service in which, amidst the torrid heats of

'

the West Indies, and the rigorous winters of North Ame-

ThlJ,l?lrT^
ofAugust 1765, Captain (afterwards General SirThomas) Stirling was detached with Lieutenants MaccuUoch andEdington and 100 men, and sent first down the Ohio, and then Zomiles up the Mississippi, to Fort Chartres in the Illinois, of wh"ch hetook possession in October. He occupied the fort during the winterand spring: in June he returned to Philadelphia, and joined the

great prudence and attention ; for, after a journey and voyage ofmore than 3000 miles, and an absence of ten months, he brightbs^whole detachment back in perfect health, and without an acci-

t Regimental Reports.

*«
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they had been for (1. Dm-mgmany years engage(

the following year tliey remained in Pennsylvania ; and, in

the montli of July 17G7, embarked at Philadelphia for Ire-

land. Such of the men as chose to remain in America, ra-

ther than return home, were permitted to volunteer into

other regiments. The second battalion was reduced, and

one captain, twelve lieutenants, and two ensigns of the first

battalion, were placed on half-pay. Captain Small, * who

was reduced to half-pay, but immediately put on the full-

pay of the Scotch Fusileers, being deservedly popular

among the men, drew along with him into that regiment a

great proportion of those who volunteered for America. The

volunteers were so numerous, that, along with those who

had been previously discharged and sent home as disabled,

and others who were discharged in America, where they set-

tled, they reduced the number of the regiment to a very small

proportion of that which had left Scotland.

By their courage in the field, and their integrity and order-

ly conduct in (quarters, this body ofmen seem to have made the

same impression on the Americans as elsewhere. One of the

numerous proofs of this favourable impression will be found

in the following extracts from an article published in the Vir-

ginia Gazette, dated the 30th July 1767. " Last Sunday

evening, the Royal Highland Regiment embarked for Ire-

land, which regiment, since its avrival in America, has been

distinguished for having undergone n»ost amazing fatigti(?s,

made long and frequent marches through an unhospitable

country, bearing excessive heat and severe cold with alacrity

and cheerfulness, frequently encamping in deep snow, such

as those that inhabit the interior pari?, of this province do not

see, and which only those who inhabit the most northern

parts of Euro})e can have any idea of, continually exposed in

camp and on their mai'ches to the alarms of a savage enemy,

who, in all their attempts, were forced to fly.'" The article then

I

" Afterwards well known and highly respected as a general officer

and lieutenant-governor of Guernsey.
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proceeds : " And, in a particular manner, the freemen of this

and the neighbouring provinces have most sincerely to thank

them for that resolution and bravery with which they, under

Colonel Bouquet, and a small number of Royal Americans,

defeated the enemy, and ensured to us peace and security

from a savage foe ; and, along with our blessings for these

benefits, they have our thanks for that decorum in beha-

viour which they maintained during their stay in this city,

giving an example that the most amiable behaviour in civil

life is no way inconsistent with the character of the good

soldier ; and for their loyalty, fidelity, and orderly beha-

viour, they have every wish of the people for health, ho-

nour, and a pleasant voyage."" *

Having continued the history of the regiment to the ter-

mination of hostilities, and its safe arrival in a friendly

country, I subjoin a general list of the total loss in killed

and wounded during the war.

Ticonderoga, 7th July 1758,
Martinique, January 17')9,

Guadaloupc, February and March 1759,
General Amherst's expedition to the \

Lakes, July and August 1 7u9, )

Martinique, January and February ^

1762, )

Havannah, June and July 17C2, (two)
battalions present,) f

Expedition, under Colonel Bouquet, to \

Fort Pitt in August 1763,
j

Second expedition, under Brigadier-Gc- \_

neral Bouquet, in 1764 and IIGC), )

Total in the seven years' war,

KILLED.

197

8

25

3

12

3

2C

12il

WOUNDED. I

381

30«

22

57

4

72

4

30

9

1 7 25 22U1504

Comparing the loss sustained by this regiment in the

field with that of other corps, it has generally been less

" Virginia Gazette, July 1767.

'I n
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than theirs, except in the unfortunate affair of Ticondcroga.
I have conversed with several officers who served in the
corps at that perir)d. mn] i^Pv uniformly accounted for the
moderate loss froui tl..; wh-nty of their attack, and the use
of the broad sv.ord. vluth the enemy could never with-
stand

: this, likewise, was the opinion of an old gentleman,
one of the original soldiers of the Black Watch, in the
ranks of which, although a gentleman by birth and educa-
tion, he served tUl the peace of J 748: he informed me
that, although it was believed at home that the regiment had
been nearly destroyed at Fontenoy, the thing was quite the
reverse; and that it was the subject of general observationm the army, that their loss should have been so small,
considering how actively they were engaged in different
parts of the field. « On one occasion," said the respectable
veteran, who was animated with the subject, " a brigade of
Dutch were ordered to attack a rising ground, on which
were posted the troops called the King of France's own
Guards. The Highlanders were to support them. The
Dutch conducted their march and attack as if they did not
know the road, halting, and firing, and halting, every
twenty paces. The Highlanders, losing all patience with
this kind of fighting, which gave the enemy such time and
opportunity to fire at their leisure, dashed forward, passed
the Dutch, and the first ranks giving their firelocks to the
rear rank, they drew their swords, and soon drove the
French from their ground. When the attack was conclud-
ed, it was found that of the Highlanders not above a dozen
men were killed and wounded, whUe the Dutch, who
had not come up at all, lost more than five times that num-
ber."

During the preceding war, the regiment was fortunate
in possessing an excellent corps of officers, men of respecta-
ble character, education, and family, several of whom were
distinguished for superior professional acquirements, and
for their accomplishments as gentlemen. The number of
officers in the year 1759, including the chaplains and medi-

soldi
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cfll Htaff of both battalions, was 83. Of this number, seven
only rose to be general officers, Francis Grant of Grant,
John Reid of Strathlcxh, or JJaron Reid ; Allon Campbell
of Glenure; James Murray, (son of Lord George Murray ;)

John Campbell of Strachur ; Thomas Stirling of Ardwli

;

and John Small. Those who became field-officers were,
Gordon Graham ; Duncan Campbell of L.neraw ; Thomas
Graham of Duchray ; John Graham his brother ; Wil-
liam Murray of Lintrose ; William Grant of the fami-
ly of Rothiemurchus ; James Abercromby of Glassa;
James Abercroniby junior ; Rolwrt Grant; James Grant

;

Alexander Turnbull of Strathcathro ; Alexander Donald-
son ; Thomas Fletcher of Landertis ; Donald Robertson

;

Duncan Campbell; Alexander Maclean, and James Ed-
dington. Colonels Fletcher and Eddington attained their

rank in the East India Company's service, in ivhich they
entered after the peace of 1763 ; Captains Stewart of
Urrard, Campbell of Melford, Stewart of Stenton, and Sir

William Cockburn, sold out ; and the others retired, and
died on half-pay as captains or subalterns. A corps of
officers, respectable in their persons, character, and rank in

private society, was of itself sufficient to secure the es-

teem of the world, and to keep their men in an honoura-

ble line of conduct, even had they manifested a contrary dis-

|)osition. While the colonel was unremitting in his exertions

to procure the appointment of good officers, and the men pos-

sessed the moral virtues of a pastoral and agricultural lift-,

elevated by love of country, respect for their own charac-

ter, and a spirit of independence, the corps could not fail

to acquire that character, for which it was so greatly dis-

tinguished. All these remarks apply with equal justice to

Fraser's and Montgoi ry's Highlanders, of whom it was
said, " That the officers were gentlemen, and the men were

soldiers,"
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SECTION X.

Tiegmcnt lands at Cork—Itecruiling parties sent to the High-
lauds—Dress of the regiment at this period—Character
Recruits arrive from Scotland—Deceptions practised in re-

crtdting for other regiments—Regiment removed to Belfast—
Employed in aid of the civil power till I771

—

This year accm-
panij added—In I772, stationed in the counties of (inhvay and
Antrim—Regiment lands in Scotland in 177/;

—

Character—Re-
gimental establishment increased.

The regiment landed at Cork, where their arrival was
thus announced: " General LordJolin Murray, who has
been here for sonic weeks, waiting the arrival of his regiment,

marched in this morning at their head, himself and his offi-

cers dressed in the Highland garb, with broad sword, pis-

tols, and dirk." Recruiting parties were sent to the High-
lands, and, on the 28th of May following, when reviewed by
General Armiger, the regiment was complete to the then

establishment, * and all, except two, born north of the Tixy,

• At this time, the words of" the Garb of Old Gaul" were composed,
Mtgor Reid set them to music of his own composition, whicli has ever
since been the regimental march. Peace and country quarters afford-

ing leisure to the officers, several ofwhom indulged their taste for poetry
and music. Major Reid was one of tire most accomplished flute play-
ers of the age. He died in 1806, a general in the army, and colonel of
the 88th or Connaught Rangers. lie left the sum of L. 52,000 to the
University of Edinburgh, assigning the interest to his only daughter,
who has no family, during her life. Then, as the will expressed it,

" being the last of an ancient family in the county of Perth," he be-
queathed, after the death of his daughter, the sum of L. 52,000, in the
S per cents, to the Principal and Professors of the College of Edin-
burgh, where he was educated, and passed the happiest years of his life,

to be under their sole charge and inanagemcnt, on condition of their

establishing a Professorship of Music in the College, with a salary of
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At this period, the iinit'orm of tho coi-])s had a very tiark

and soinhre appoanuu-o. Tlie jackets were of a dull rusty

coloured red, and no part of the aeeoutreinents was of a light

colour. Economy was strictly observed in the article of

clothing. The old jacket, after being worn a year, was

converted into a waistcoat, and the plaid, at the end of two

not lcB8 tlinn L. 300 per aiinum, anil of lioliling an annual concert hi

the liall of tlic Professor of Music, on the anniversary of his birlh-tlay,

the I3th of January ; the performance to commence with several pieces

of his own composition, for the purpose of showing tlie style of music

in his early years, and towurtis the middle of the last century. Amon}>;

tile Hi St of these pieces is the Garb of Old Gaul. lie also directs that ii

portniit of himself shall be hung up in the hall, one pninled in 1715,

wlien he was a. lieutenant in Lord Loudon's Highlanders, one in the

uniform of a general officer, and a third as Colonel of the Comiaught

Hangers. The song of the " Garb of Old (Jaul" was originally com-

posed in Gaelic, by a soldier of the regiment, whoso name I have not

been able to ascertain, and afterwards translated by one or more of the

officers of the regiment. The names of three are mentioned, but I know
not on what grounds ; I am, therefore, unwilling to mention one in pre-

ference to another. Mr Maclagan, the cliaplain, who was himself a poet,

composed words of his own in the Gaelic language to the same music,

as also to the quick march music of the " Highland Laddie." An in-

telligent officer, who, nearly sixty years ago, commenced u service of

thirty years in the liJd regiment, states, " I cannot at this distance of

time recollect the name of the man who composed the " Garb of Old

Gaul ;" but he was from Perthshire, as also John Du Cameron, who was

drum-major when I joined, and who sung and repeated several of tho

man'spoems and songs. I thought his manner ofsinging the Gaelic words

of the " Garb of Old Gaul" preferable to the English. Before my time,

there were many poets and bards among the soldiers. Their original

compositions were generally in praise of their officers and comrades who

had fallen in battle, or who had performed some gallant achievement,

but they had great stores of ancient poetry. Their love songs were

beautiful, and their laments for the fallen brave, and recollections of

absent friends and their, distant glens and rocks, have often filled my
eyes with tears. There were four Serjeants of the names of Mac-

kinuon, Maclean, Macgregor, and Macdonald, who had a peculiar ta-

lent for these repetitions and songs. They all died or were dis-

charged before the American war. The soldiers were much attached

to Colonel Ueid for his poetry, his music, and his bravery as a sol-

dier."
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years, was reduced to the philibeg. The hose supplied by
Government were of so bad a quality, that the men advan-
cedan additional sum to the Government price, in order to
supply themselves with a better sort. Instead of feathers
for their bonnets, they were allowed only a piece of black
bearskin; but the men supplied themselves with ostrich
feathers, in the modern fashion, * and spared no expence
in fitting up their bonnets handsomely. The sword-belts
were of black leather, two inches and a half in breadth ; and
a small cartouch-box, fitted only for thirty-two rounds of
cartridges, was worn in front, above the purse, and fixed
round the loins with a black belt, in which hung the
bayonet. In these heavy colours, and'dark blue facings
the regiment had a far less splendid appearance at a short
distance than English regiments, with white breeches and
belts

;
but on a closer view, the line was more imposing

and warlike. The men possessed what an ingenious author
calls « the attractive beauties of a soldier, sun-burnt com-
plexions, a hardy weather-beaten visage, with a penetrating
eye, and firm expressive countenance, sinewy and elastic
hmbs, traces of muscles strongly impressed, indicating ca-
pacity of action, and marking experience of service." f The
personal appearance of the men has, no doubt, varied ac-
cording as attention was paid to a proper selection of recruits.
The appointments have also been different. The first altera-
tion in this respect was made in the year 1769, when the
regiment removed to Dublin. At this period, the men re-
ceived white cloth waistcoats, and the colonel supplied them
with white goatskin purses, whicl^ were deemed an im-
provement on the vests of red cloth, and the purses made
of badger's skin.

The officers also improved their dress, by having their

• Officers and non-commissioned officers always wore a small plume
of feathers, after the fashion of their country, but it was not till the
period of which I am now writing, that the sol.Hers use.l so many fea-
tliors as tliey do at present.

t nr Jackson's Kuropcan Armies,

tors.
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JMkets embroidered. During the war, however, they
wore only a narrow edging of go!d-lace round the borders
of the facings, and very often no lace at all, epaulets and
all glittering ornaments being laid aside, to render them
ess conspicuous to the Indians, who always aimed particu-
iM-ly at the officers. During their stay in Ireland, the dress
of the men underwent very little alteration. Ilie officers
had only one suit of embroidery, but this fashion, beino-
found too expensive, was given up, and gold-lace substituS
ed in Its stead. Upon ordinary occasions, they wore light
hangers, using the basket-hilted broad-sword only in full
dress. They also carried fusils. The Serjeants were furnished
with carbines, instead of the Lochaber axe or halbert, which
they formerly carried. In 1775, the soldiers were provid-
ed with new arms, three inches and a half shorter in the
barrel than the old musket, the length of which made it
very inconvenient for exercise. The Serjeants had silver-
iace on their coats, which they furnished, however, at their
own expence. *

At this period, the regiment was held in such respect in

• While on duty in Dublin in the year 1770, a Scotch vessel lay
in he bay, the master cf wliich was an old friend of three of the
soldiers of the regiment. Thio man was arrested for a debt of a
considerable amount, and lodged in jail. There he was visitedby h.8 military fr.ends, through whose means he was enabled toimke his escape. The keeper of the prison suspecting the soldiers
took out a warrant to apprehend them, and sent them to prison'When this was reported to the commanding officer. Colonel Gor-lonGraham, he mentioned the circumstance at morning parade, and ex-
patiatod on the disgnKte which sv.ch conduct reflected on the reffimemIhe compni immediately consulted together, and resolved to sub-"
.cnbe a sum eqi d to the debt, and, on condition that the men should
be discharged, and the^r punishment left to their own commanding
officer, they pledged themselves to satisfy the demands of the eredi
tors. This offer was rejected, and the jailor, who was responsible for
the debt, refused to give up the prosecution. Lord Townshend. then
Lord Lieutenant, hearing of the circumstance, was so much pleased
with the conduct of the regiment, that he ordered the ,nree men to be
spt at liberty, becoming, himself, responsible for the debt.
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the Highlands, and young men so readily enlisted into it,

that recruiting parties- of other regiments, in order to allure

the Highland youth, frequently assumed the dress of the

old Highland regiment, for which they aflfected to be re-

cruiting. While the regiment lay in Dublin, a large party

of recruits arrived from the Highlands to join the 38th re-

giment, then in Cork. "When the recruits, who were all

young lads, saw their countrymen, they refused to go any

fiirther, saying they had engaged to serve in the Black

Watch. Tht- officer Avho had them in charge ordered se-

veral of 'i.' I ten to be confined, and reported the business

to M'iVu-^Juneral Dilkes, who commanded in Dublin

Castle, and likewise to the late Lord Blaney, Colonel of

the 38th. The Lord-Lieutenant, Lord Townshend, or-

dered a court of inquiry, and, after a full investigation, it

was found that the officer and party had gone to the coun-

try in the Highland dress, that it was the general belief,

that they wei*e recruiting for the 42d regiment, and that,

although the 38th was inserted in the attestations, no ex-

planation was made to the I'ecruits, who, ignorant of the

English language, considered that their engagement was to

serve in the regiment of their own country, and not among
men whose language they did not understand, and whose

dress they so much disliked. On a clear proof of the cir-

cumstances being led, they were all discharged, when they

innnedifttely re-enlisted into the 42d regiment.

This was one of many deceptions practised on these

people, who, originally open and unsuspicious, are now said

to be frequently distrustful. Were I ^o judge from my
own experience, I should not credit the reality of such a

change, for, in the course of twenty-one years service in

the Highland corps, and in my different transactions with

soldiers, of Avhoni I recruited a very considerable number
in the north, many of them left tlieir bounty money and

other sums in my hands, till they should have oc.'asioii for

the money, or till it could be remitted to their relations.

In a variety of little pecuniary transactions of this kind, I
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was never asked for a receipt for money so lodged; and
when I offered an acknowledgment, it was generally de-
clined.

The regiment being removed from Dublin to Belfast,

was actively employed in different parts of the country in

aid of the civil power. In this unpleasant duty, they were
occupied during the whole of 1771. On the 21st of Sep-
tember of this year, orders were issued for adding a com-
pany to each regiment on the Irish establishment, the offi-

cers to be taken from the half-pay. Captain James Mac-
pherson. Lieutenant Campbell, and Ensign John Grant,
were, in consequence, appointed to the 42d.

In 1772 the regiment was stationed in Galway. At this

period, fresh disturbances had broke out in the nty of
Antrim, and other quarters, owing to disputes between the
Catholics and Protestants, and between landlords and te-

nants. In this delicate service, the Highlanders were found
particularly useful, both from their knowledge of the lan-

guage and from their conciliating conduct towards the
Irish, the descendants of the same parent stock with them-
selves.

Nothing worthy of notice occurred till the year 1775,
when the regiment embarked at Donaghadee, and landing
at Port-Patrick, marched to Glasgow, after an absence
from Scotland of thirty-two years, since the march to

Finchley in 1743. *

The following notice of the conduct of the regiment,

and its mode of discipline, during a residence of eight years
in Ireland, is extracted from the conmiunication of a re-

snectable and intelligent friend, who served in it at that

licriod, and for many years both before and afterwards.

He describes the regiment as still possessing the character

* Many of the old soldiers on this occasion evinced the force of
that attachment to the country of their birth, which is attributed
to Scotchmen in general, and particularly to Highlanders. Thty
leaped on shore with enthusiasm, kissing the earth, and holding it up
in handfuls.

I ',
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which it had acquired in Germany and America, although
there were not more than eighty of the men remaining who
served in America, and only a few individuals of those
who had served in Germany, previously to 1748. Their
attachment to their native dress, and their peculiarity of
language, habits, and manners contributed to preserve
them a race of men separate from others of the same profes-
sion, and to give to their system of regimental discipline
a distinctive and peculiar character. Their messes were
managed by the non-commissioned officers, or old soldiers,
who had charge of the barrack-room, and these messes were
always so arranged, that, in each room, the men were in
friendship or intimacy with each other, or belonged to the
same glen or district, or were connected by some similar tie.

By these means, every barrack-room was like a family es-

tablishment. After the weekly allowances for breakfast,
dinner, and small necessaries, had been provided, the sur-
plus pay was deposited in a stock-purse, each member of
the mess drawing for it in his turn. The stock thus ac-
quired was soon found worth pieserving, and instead of
hoarding, they lent it out to the inhabitants, who seemed
greatly surprised at seeing a soldier save money. *

Their accounts with their officers were settled once in
three months, and, with the exception of a few careless
spendthrifts, all the men purchased their own necessaries,
with which they were always abundantly provided. At
every settlement of accounts they enjoyed themselves very
heartily, but with a strict observance of propriety and good
humour; and as the members of each mess considered
themselves in a manner answerable for one another's conduct,
they animadverted on any impropriety with such severity,
as to render the interference of farther authority unneces-
sary.

The standard height was five feet seven inches for full

• In this manner, a species of savings bank was established by these
military economists.
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grown men, and five feet six for growing lads. When
companies were complete on parade, none under five feet
eight inches were allowed to be in the front rank. The
grenaxliers were always a body of tall men. But although
the standard was nominally kept at the above height, there
were men of five feet five in the centre rank, and those un-
dersized men were frequently able to undergo greater fa-

tigues than any other in the corps. With the exception of
two individuals, who had been recruited at Glasgow, no in-

stances of desertion occurred during the stay of the regi-
ment in Ireland.

Lord John Murray exerted himself to procure for the
regiment Scotch and Highland officers, well knowing how
much their influence would assist in procuring men from
the count, y, and sensible also of the advantage of possess-
ing officers who understood perfectly the peculiar disposi-

tions and character of the men. Soon after the regiment
arrived in Glasgow, one company was added, and the esta-

blishment of the whole regiment augmented to 105 rank
and file each company, thus making, when complete, a
battalion of 1155 rank and file, exclusive of officers, Ser-

jeants, and drummers.

Oflficers with parties were detached on the recruiting ser-

vice, to those districts of the Highlands where the^ had ac-

quaintance and influence. Their object was speedily ob-
tained : young men were proud of belonging to the corps,

and old men regarded it as a representative and memorial
of the achievements of their forefathers. Hence the esta-

blishment was complete^' i-i a few weeks. The bounty of-

fered at this period was, in the first instance, one guinea
and a crown; it was afterwards raised to three guineas,

but in the north the increase had not the smallest influence

on the success of recruiting. The inclinations of the

people were chiefly sv^aycd bv the expectation of meeting
their countrymen in the ' ^iniiU, and when the bounty
was increased, those who fv,ok >.' generally left it, or sent it

to their parents or families.
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At this time, there was a keen struggle between the Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland and Lord John Murray, the former

wishing to introduce some southern officers into the regi-

ment, which the latter strenuously resisted. The influence

of the Lord Lieutenant prevailed, and Lieutenants Cram-
mond, Littleton, and Franklin, were appointed, and the

commissions of Lieutenants Grant and Mackenzie, whom
Lord John had procsired to be gazetted, were afterwards

cancelled. The officers brought from the half-pay were.

Captain Duncan Macpherson, and Lieutenants Henry Mun-
ro, Alexander Munro, John Macdonald, John Robertson,

John Macgi-egor, Norman Macleod, John Grant, George
Mackenzie, William Stewart, Serjeant-Major Hugh Fraser,

and Qu'^'-termaster-Serjeant Smith, Adjutant and Quarter-

master.

On the I'Mh. of April 1776, the regiment, being reviewed

by General Sir ." (lolphus Oughton, was reported complete,

and so unexceptionable, that none were rejected. *

Hostilities havmg commenced in America, every exer-

tion was made to teach the recruitb the use of the firelock,

for which purpose they were drilled even by candle-light.

New arms and accouti-ements were supplied to the men, .to-

gether witii broad-swords and pistols, iron-stocked, the

swords and pistols being supplied at the expence of the

colonel.

cans-

" Besides the three Englisli officers just mentionedj a Lieutenant
Hall from Northumberland vas also in the rcj^iment, but retired before

they left Ireland. There were several officers from the Lowlands.
Of the soldiers 931 were Highlanders, 7t Lowland Scotcli, 5 English,
\n the band,) 1 Welsh, and 3 Irish.
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SECTION XI.

AMERICAN WAR.

Highlanders embark for America—Accidents of the voi/age—Ar-
rangements ajler their arrival—Campaign opencd—Landitig on
Long Island—Attack on the cneviy's position near Flat Bush
Enemy retreat in disorder to their entrenched camp—Americans
abandon their works—A corps of New England men and Vir-
ginians made prisoners-Skirmishing with the enemy—Battle of
White Plains—Defeat of the Americans—Successful attack on
Fort Washington—Hessians surprised and defeated at Tren-
ton—Sharp action between Colonel Mawhood and a superior

force under Washington—Gallant conduct of the IJth regi-
ment—Royal Highlanders sent to Pisquatua—Attempt by the
Americans to surprise that post—Repulsed—Campaign opened
in June—Battle of Brandy Wine— Total defeat of the Ameri-
cans—Surprise of General Waynes detachment—Attack on the
British post at German Town—Repulsed—Attempt to bring on
a general action at White Marsh— Unsuccessful— Troops go
into winter quarters*

On the 14th of April, the regiment embarked at Greenock
along with Eraser's Higlilanders. After some delay, both
regiments sailed on the 1st of May, under convoy of the
Flora, Captain Brisbane, the Royal Highlanders being
commanded by Colonel Stirling. Four days after they had
sailed, the transports separated in a gale of wind. The
Oxford transport, with a company of the 42d, was taken on
the passage, and carried into Boston.* Some of the scattered

• Tlie men taken in the Oxford were marched back to Williams-
biirgli in Virginia, where every exertion was made, and every induce-
ment held out, to prevail with them to break their allegiance, and join
the American cause. When it was found tliat the offers of military pro-

S\
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transports of both regiments fell in with General Howe's army
on their voyage to Halifax ; and others, having got informa-
tion of this movement, followed the main body, and joined
the army in Staten Island, where Sir William Howe had re-

turned, and landed on tlie 5th of August 1776.

Immediately on the landing of the three Highland bat-

talions, a grenadier battalion was formed under the com-
mand of the Honouralje Major (afterwards General) Sir

Charles Stuart. The three light companies also formed a
battalion in the brigade under Lieutenant-Colonel (now
General Sir Robert) Abercromby. The grenadiers were

remarkable for strength and height, and considered equal

to any company in the army : the light infantry Averc

quite the reverse, as the commanding officer would not al-

lo'.v a choice of men tor them. The eight battalion com-

panics were formed into two temporary battalions, the com-

mand of one being given to Major William Murray, and

tliat of the other to Major William Grant, and the same staff

serving both. These small battalions were brigaded under

Sir William Erskine, and placed in the reserve, with die

grenadiers and light infantry of the army, under the com-

mand of Earl Cornwallis. To these was added the 33d,

his Lordship^'s own regiment.

From the moment of their landing, Lieutenant-Colonel

Stirling was indefatigable in drilling the men to the manner
of fighting practised in the former war with the Indians and

French bushmen, which is so well calculated for a close woody
country. Colonel Stirling was well versed in this mode of

warfare, and imparted it to the troops, by first training

motion were rejected, they were told that they would have grants of

fertile land, to settle in ticpdora and happiness, and that they would

all be lairds themselves, and have no rents to pay These latter in-

ducements also failed. " These trust-worthy men declared they would

neither take nor possess any land, but what they had deserved by sup-

porting their king, whose health they could not be restrained from

drinking, although in the middle of enemies ; and when all failed, they

were scut in sinall separate parties to the back-settlements."—They were

cxchanjjcd next year, and joined the regiment.
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the non-commissioned officers himself, and then superintend-
ing their instruction of the soldiers. The Highlanders
made rapid progress in this discipline, being, in general,
excellent marksmen, and requiring only to have their na-
tural impetuosity restrained, which often led them to dis-
dain the idea of fighting in ambush.
At this time, the army consisted of the 17th light dra-

goons, the 4th, 5th, 10th, 17th, 22d, 23d, J27th, 35th, 38th,
40th, Iloyal Highlanders, 45th, 46th, 49th, 52d, 55th,
63d, 64th, and Fraser^s Highlanders. To this force were
added the troops which had arrived from England on the
1st of July, making the total amount 30,000 men, of
whom 13,000 were Hessians and Waldeckers, newly ar-
rived in the fleet commanded by Lord Howe.
The campaign opened by a landing on Long Island, on

the 22d of August 1 776. The reserve was landed first in
Gravesend Bay to the right of the Narrows, and being im-
mediately moved forward to Flat Bush, the Highlanders
and a corps of Hessians were detached to a little distance,
where they encamped. After the disembarkation was com-
pleted, the whole army followed, and occupied the ground
from Flat Bush in front of the villages of Gravesend and
Utrecht. General Putnam with the American army was
encamped at Brooklyn, a few miles distant, where his works
crossed a small peninsula, having the East river on his left
and a marsh on his right. The two armies were separated
by a range of woody hills, which intersected the country
from east to west. The direct road to the enemy lay
through a pass beyond the village of Flat Bush. The
army lay in this position till the morning of the 27th, when
it was determined to attack the enemy in three divisions.
At night-foil, the right wing of the English army, under

the command of General Clinton, supported by the brigade
under Lord Percy, moved towards their right, with an in-
tention of occupying a pass on the heights, three miles from
Bedford, which the enemy had neglected to guard. This
pass being seized without opposition, the main body of the
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anny marched tlirou^li, and (Icscendcd to the h^vel counts

v

which lay between the hills and General Putnam's luies.

Meanwhile the Hessians remained at Flat Hush, and Gene-

ral Grant with his brigde (to the sup])ort of which the

Royal Higlilanders were orderetl up from the reservi;) was

directed to march from the left, along the coast to the Nai

rows, and attack the enemy in that (]uarter. At }) (Tdock

in the morning, the right of ilie army having reaclud Bed-

ford, an attack was maile on the left of the "nemy, who,

after a short resistance, quitted the woody grounds and re-

tired to their lines in great confusion, pursued by the

British troops. Colonel Charles Stuart leading with jiis

battalion of Highland grenadiers. The enemy's line had

been strengthened with considerable labour, but, as was af-

terwards proved, could offer no effectual resistance to troops

so ardent and so eager to close with their antagonists, liut

General Howe fo)'med a different opinion, and would not

permit the troops to attack the position ; a resolution the

more to be regretted, as he must have seen both the spirit

which animated his own men, and the despondency of the

Americans. By this cautious proceeding, and, as stated by

General Howe, from a desire to save the lives of his sol-

diers, many thousands were afterwards sacrificed to recover

what, on this occasion, was lost.

When the firing at Bedford was heard at Flat Bush, the

Hessians under General De Heister attacked the centre of

the American army, and, after a smart engagement, drove

thera through the woods, with the loss of three pieces of

cannon. General Grant, with the left of the army, ad-

vanced from the Narrows by the edge of the bay, to attack

the enemy in that quarter. The attack commenced with a

smart cannonade, which was kept up on both sides till the

Americans heard the firing at Bedford, when they retreat-

ed in great confusion. Unfortunately, the same cau'ion

and the same want of confidence in the bravery of his

troops, which characterized Sir William Howe, also in-

fluenced General Grant, and, consequently, the same loss
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of time took place as on the riglit. Instead of moving ra-
pidly forv ;m( in pursuit of the enemy, who, having to re-
treat through I deep morass, intersected by a narrow path,
must have iirrendered had they been closely pursued, the
general halted, and thus not only .ost the opportunity of
capturing a numerous body of the enemy, but aJ»o of inter-
cepting those who had retreated from Flat Bush. Having
thus retired from all t' - points of attack, the Americans
took shelter within theii mies.

In this affair, the enemy lost 2000 men killed, drowned
in the morass, or taken prisoners. Among the latter were
Generals the Earl of Stirling, Sulivan, and Uddell. The
'British lost 5 officers and 56 non-con lissionctl officers and
privates killed, and 12 officers and ^,o non-commissioned
officers an i privates wounded. A party of marines,
mistaking a detachment of the enemy for Hessians, were
taken prisoners. The loss of the Highlanders was, Lieu-
tenant Crammond and 9 rank and file wounded, of the
42d ; and 3 rank and file killed, and 2 Serjeants and 9 rank
and file wounded, of the 71st regiment.

The same evening (the 27th) the army encamped in
front of the enemy's lines, and on the 28th broke ground
opposite their left redoubt. But General Washington,
who had crossed over from New York during the action^
seeing no hope of resisting the force opposed to him, re-
solved on a retreat, which was conducted so skilfully, that
9000 men, with guns, ammunition, and stores, were, in the
course of one night, transported over a broad ferry to New-
York, and with such silence and secrecy, that our army
were not aware of their intention till next morning, when
the last of the rear-guard were seen in their boats, and out
of danger.

• This was a gentleman of the name ofAlexander, born in America,
who claimed and assumed the titld of Earl of Stirling. The family
must now be extinct, as no claimant hag appeared since this gentle-
man's death.
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After the escape of the enemy, active operations were re-

sumed on the 15th of September ; and the reserve, which

the Ro}al Highlanders had rejoined after the action at

Brooklyn, crossed over the island to New York, three

miles above the town, and, after some opposition, took

post on the heights. The landing being completed, the

Highlanders and Hessians, who were ordered to advance

to Bloomingdale, to intercept the enemy, now retreating

from New York, fell in with and captured a corps of

New England men and Vir^nians. That night the regi-

ment lay on their arms, occasionally skirmishing with the

enemy. * On the 16th, the light infantry were sent out to

dislodge a party of the enemy, who had taken possession of

a wood facing the left of the British. The action becom-

ing warm towards the evening, and the enemy pushing for-

ward reinforcements, the Highlanders were sent to support

the light infantry, when the Americans were quickly driven

back to their entrenchments. Perceiving that our force

was small, they returned to the attack with 3000 men ; but

these were likewise repulsed, with considerable loss. In

this affair our loss was 14 killed, and 50 officers and 70 men

wounded. The 4yd lost 1 serjeant and 3 privates killed,

and Captains Duncan Macpherson and John Mackintosh,

Ensign Alexander Mackenzie, (who died of his wounds,)

" This night Major Murray was nearly carried off by the enemy; but

saved himself by his strength of arm and presence of mind. As he was

crossing to his regimept from the battalion which he commanded^ he

was attacked by an American officer and two soldiers, against whom he

defended himself for some time with his fusil, keeping them at a respect-

ful distance. At last, however, they closed upon him, when unluckily

his dirk slipped behind, and he could not, owing to his corpulence,

reach it. Observing that the rebel officer had a sword in his hand, he

snatched it from him, and made so good use of it, that he compelled

them to fly, before some men of the regiment, who had heard the noise,

could come up to his assistance. He wore the sword as a trophy during

the campaign. He was promoted to the Iiieutenant-Colonelcy of the

37th regiment, and died the following year, much respected and be-

loved.
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and 3 serjeants, 1 piper, 2 drummers, and 47 privates,

wounded.

No farther operations of any importance occurred for some
days. The enemy, who at first appeared much dishearten-

ed by their late defeats, were now gradually recovering spi-

rits and confidence. To encourage this rising confidence,

and for the purpose of forming a chain of detached corps

along the heights from Kingsbridge to the White Plains,

Washington nuide a general movement of his army, and es-

tablished them on strong ground in the rear of the plains.

General Howe, who had hitherto been occupied in throw-

ing up entrenchments, as if expecting to be attacked, resol-

ved to make a movement, with the view of inducing the

enemy to quit their strong position. In consequence of this

determination, the army embarked on the 12th of October,

in flat-bottomed boats, and, passing through the intricate

passage called Hell Gate, landed the same evening at Frogs-

neck, near West Chester. Here it was found that they

could not proceed, as a bridge, by which this latter place

was connected with the mainland, had been destroyed by

the enemy. The troops, therefore, re-embirked on the

13th, and, proceeding along the coast, landed on Pell's

Point, at the mouth of Hudson's River. Moving forward,

they lay that night on their arms, their left being on a creek

opposite to East Chester, and their right near Rochelle

;

and, the following day, reached White Plains, where the

enemy had concentrated their whole force. Both armies

being now in front of each other, it was determined to be-

gin the attack by forcing a rising groui;^d where the enemy

had posted 4000 men. This post was carried with great

spirit by the 38th and 35th regiments ; but the position

was found too distant to allow any impression to be made
from it on the enemy's camp. General Howe, after a few

ineffectual movements to bring the enemy to action, gave up

the attempt, and proceeded against Forts Washington and

Kingsbridge, the former being very strong by nature, and

rendered considerably more so by art. As it cut off the
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communication between New York and the continent, to the
eastward and northward of Hudson's River, and prevented
supplies from being sent by the way of Kingsbridge, it was
necessary to reduce it, in order to open the communication.
The garrison consisted of nearly 3000 men, and the strong
grounds round the fort were covered with lines and works.
The ptincipal attack was to be made by General Knyphau-
sen, with the Hessians, supported by Major-General Earl
Percy, with the whole of the reserve, except the 42d, who
were ordered to make a feint on the east side of the fort.

On this side the hill was so steep and rugged, that the
enemy, thinking its summit inaccessible, had taken no mea-
sures to secure it. Before day-break of the 16th of No-
vember, the 42d embarked in boats, to be conveyed to a
small creek at the foot of the rock, where they were to land,
and to make demonstrations to ascend the hill, for the
purpose of diverting the attention of the enemy from the
principal attack. The morning was well advanced before
the boats with the 42d reached their station. The enemy,
seeing their approach, opened a smart fire, which could not
be returned, owing to ine perpendicular height of the ene-
my's position. The instant the Highlanders landed, they
formed hastily, and scrambled up the pecipice, assisted by
each other, and by the brushwood and shrubs which grew
out of the crevices of the rocks. On gaining the summit,
they rushed forward, and drove back the enemy with such
rapidity, that upwards of 200, who had no time to make
their escape, threw down their arms ; while the Highland-
ers, pursuing their advantage, penetrated across the table
of the hill, and met Lord Percy, as he was mounting on
the opposite side; and thus the Highlanders, with their

characteristic impetuosity, turned a feint into a real attack,
and facilitated the success of the day. The enemy, seeing
General Knyphausen approach in another direction, surren-
dered at discretion. Of the enemy 2700 men were made
prisoners. The loss of the British was 1 captain, 2 Ser-

jeants, and 17 rank and file, killed ; and 4 subalterns, 8

Serjeants,
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Serjeants, 1 drummer, and 88 rank and file, wounded : the

proportion of the Royal Highlanders being 1 serjcant and
10 privates killed, and Lieutenants Patrick Graeme, Nor-
man Madeod, * and Alexander Grant, and 4 Serjeants and
66 rank and file, wounded.

The next attempt was to get possession of Fort Lee, in

order to secure the entire command of the North River, and
to open an easy communication into the Jerseys. With the

grenadiers, light infantry, Royd Highlanders, and 33d re-

giment. Lord Cornwallis was ordered to attack this post
Landing in the Jerseys, eight miles above Fort Lee, on the

18th of November, his Lordship instantly pushed forward,

in the hope of surprising the enemy ; but they were appri-

sed of his approach, (by a deserter,) and retreated in great

confusion, leaving guns, ammunition, and stores behind
them. On the following day, the enemy retired from New-
bridge, at the approach of the grenadiers and light infantry,

under Major-General Vaughan. Lord Cornwallis, rein-

forced at this place by the two battalions of Fraser's High-
landers, continued the pursuit to Elizabeth Town, Newark,
and Brunswick. In the latter town he was o. ^ to halt,

to the great relief of the enemy, who were flyi. g before

him, unable to make the least resistance, and having appa-

rently no other object than to keep a day's march a-head of

their pursuers. Lord Cornwallis halted for eight days at

Br»inswick, when the Commander-in-Chief, with the army,
moved forward, and reached Prince To>rn in the afternoon

of the 17th of November, an hour aftei' it was evacuated by
General Washington, who calculated with such exactness,

that his rear-guiad were retiring from Trenton at one end,

while the British ^ »oops entered at another.

f--,

hw Sj-

4

• The hill was so perpendicular, that the 1uall which grounded Lieu-
tenant Mackod, entering the posterior part of his neck, ran down on
the outside of his ribs, and lodged in the lower part of his back. One
of the piperSj who began to play when he reached the point of a rock

on the summit of the hill, was immediately shot, and tumbled from
one piece of rock to another till he reached the bottom.

H
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Winter having now set in, the army went into winter-
quarters. The Royal Highlanders, serving independently,
without being attached to any brigade, were stationed at
Brunswick, together with the guards, grenadiers, hght in-
fantry, and chasseurs. Eraser's Highlanders and the 33d
regiment were quartered at Aniboy. This distribution was
afterwards partly altered, and the Royal Highlanders were
ordered to the advanced posts. These were occupied, from
Trenton to MounthoUy, by the Hessians, the Highlanders
being the only British regiment in the front. This force
was under the command of the Hessian Colonel, Count Do-
nop.

At this time the enemy were greatly dispirited by their
late reverses, and were still apprehensive of continued pur-
suit. The advance of our troops, although hitherto slow,
had been successful, and, if continued with spirit, would
probably have reduced the Americans to the last extremity.
But the British Commander suspended all active operations,
and made another fruitless attempt at negotiation. General
Washington availed himself of this opportunity for improv-
ing the discipline of his army, by partial attacks on the Bri-
tish posts. His occasional success reanimated the drooping
spirits of his soldiers, who were rapidly acquiring expct
rience, even from their defeats. The circumstance of the
Hessians being in front greatly favoured Washington's
plans. As they were totally ignorant of the language of
the country, and indulged in habits of pillage, which ren-
dered them hateful even to the Loyalists, who avoided all

communication with them, it was impossible that their com-
manders could obtain accurate intelligence of the move-
nients of their opponents. Accordinglj}T:,on the ^2d of Ja-
nuary 1777, General Washington, by a successful strata-
gem, surprised and completely defeated the detachment of
Hessians stationed at Trenton. By this reverse the situa-
tion of the Royal Highlanders, who formed the left of the
hne of defence at MounthoUy, became extremely critical,

'1:1
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and they were, in consequence, ordered to fall back on the
light infantry at Prince Town.
Lord Comwallia, who was in New York, and on the eve

of embarking for England, returned to the army when he
heard of the defeat of the Hessians ; and, making immediate
preparations to dislodge the Americans from Trenton, mov-
ed forward with a force consisting of the grenadiers, two
brigades of the line, and the two Highland regiments.

After much skirmishing in the advance, he found General
Washington posted on some high ground beyond Trenton.

A heavy cannonade commenced on both sides, which conti-

nued till night, with occasional skirmishing between the ad-

vanced guards. Lord Cornwallis determined to renew the

attack next morning, but the Americans had decamped dur-

ing the night, leaving immense fires burning to deceive their

adversaries ; and, proceeding towards Prince Town by a road

parallel to that by which our army had marched on the pre-

ceding day, and divided from it only by a small rivulet,

they effected their retreat in safety and good order.

The object of Washington was to decline a general en-

gagement, and, at the same time, to surprise that part of
our army which Lord Cornwallis left at Prince Town.
His Lordship had ordered the commander of this detach-

ment, Colonel Mawhood, to follow him wiih the 17th, the

40th, and the 55th regiments. As he was preparing to

execute this order, the Americans suddenly appeared on
his flank and rear. Such was the secrecy and dispatch with
which they had marched, that the report of a smart dis-

charge of musquetry in his rear was the first notice of their

approach. By cutting away a bridge over a brook, which
separated the two armies, the detachment might have avoid-

ed an engagement, and made good their retreat to Maiden-
head. Conceiving, however, that some good might result

from delaying the progress of the Americans, Colonel Maw-
hood resolved to hazard an action. Accordingly, he form-

ed his regiments, and when the enemy advanced, he poured
in a heavy discharge of artillery, which, as they were not

m
11
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yet formed, did great execution. The advanced body of

the enemy being observed in some disorder, the 17th regi.

ment churged and drove them across a ravin'j m their rear.

Separated by their ardour from the rest of the detachment,

the 17th charged again another body on tlieir right, and
cutting their vray through the enemy, marched unmolested

to Maidenhead. The 40th and 56th being themselves

vigorously attacked by the enemy, were not able to siupport

the 17th. These attacks were so sudden and unexpected,

that, without any concerted plan, or opportunity of giving

orders, each corps fought and defended themselves sep£u

rately, and while the 17th made good their retreat to

Maidenhead, the other corps retired on Brunswick with a,

great loss of men in killed and wounded, the greater part of

the latter being taken prisoners.

Lord Comwallis establ shed his head quarters at Brims-

wick, where he passed the winter. On the 6th of January

1777, the Boyal Highlanders were detached from head
quarters to the village of Pisquatua, on the line of com-
munication between New York and Brunswick by Amboy.
This was a post of great importance, as it kept open the

communication by which provisions were conveyed to the

British forces at Brunswick, which commur ication the

enemy were most anxious to interruipt and cut off. The
duty here was severe, and the season rigorous. As the

houses in the village could not accommodate half the men,

officers and soldiers were intermixed in barns and sheds,

sleeping always in their body-clothes, as the enemy were

constantly sending down nocturnal parties, to fire at the

centinels and picquets. While employed in exciting these

nightly alarms, they, however, kept at a respectful dis-

tance, never making any regular attack on this post, as

they frequently did on that of the Hessians, for whom
they began to lose mu,ch of their former dread. *

" Wlien the Hessians first landed in America, they were held in

fjrcat dread by the pcoi>le. To remove this impression, General

Washington ordered the jirisoncrs taken at Trenton to he led through
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In this manner passeu the winter and spring. On the
10th of May, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, the American
Generals, Maxwell and Stephens, attacked the Royal
Highland regiment with 2000 men. Advancing with great
secrecy, and being completely covered by the nature of the
country, their approach was not perceived till they rushed for-
ward on a small level piece ofground in front of the picquets.
These they attacked with such promptitude, that the men
had hardly time to seize their arms. Notwithstanding this,

however, they kept the enemy in check till the picquet in
reserve came to their assistance. Pushing forward fresh
numbers, the enemy became at length mixed with the pic-
quets, who retired, disputing every foot, to afford more
time to the regiment to turn out. The soldiers were less

in readines:. than the picquets, being all employed in differ-

ent avocations, or taking the rest they could not enjoy at
night. But the resistance made by the picquets allowed
them time to assemble, and the enemy were driven back,
with great precipitation, leaving upwai-ds of 200 men, ip
killed and wounded. The Highlanders pursuing with
great eagerness, were with difficulty recalled, and were only
prevented by the approach 6f night, from pushing on to
attack the enemy's camp. The loss of the Highlanders
was 3 Serjeants and 9 privates killed ; and Captain Dun-
can Macpherson, Lieutenant William Stewart, and 3 Ser-

jeants and 80 privates, wounded. * The lieutenant and

several towns, to accustom the people to the sight of these formidable
looking soldiers, whose whiskers, beards, and rough caps, inspired su .h
awe. The surprise at Trenton dispelled this childish terror.

• On this occasion, Serjeant Macgregor, whose company was imme-
diately in the rear of the picquet, rushed forward to their support,
with a few men who happened to have their arms in their hands, when
the enemy commenced the attack. Being severely wounded, he was
left insensible on the ground. When the picquet was overpowered,
and the few survivors forced to retire, Macgregor, who had that day
put on a new jacket with silver lace, having, besides, large silver buo-
tks in his shoes, and a watch, attracted the notice of an American sol-
dier, who deemed him a good prize. The retreat of his friends not al-

r-i
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8 Serjeants were disabled for life, as well as many of the men,
from the severe wounds naturally to be expected in such close

fighting. Six Serjeants, all men of the best conduct and
character, were considered a groat loss to the regiment l

Summer being now well advanced, preparations were
made for taking the field. Much time had already been

lost in waiting for supplies of camp equipage and stores

from England. The 4«d, along with the 13th, 17th, and
44th regiments, were this campaign put under the command
of Major-Gcneral Charles Gray.

Sir William Howe, having assumed the command about

the middle of June, attempted to draw General Washing.
ton from his station at Middle Brooke, a place too strong

to be prudently attacked. The American Commander was

so sensible of the advantage of his situation, that General

Howe could not induce him to abandon it. The British

General pushed on detachments, and made movements, as

if he meant to march towards the Delaware, and advanced

in front of the enemy's lines, where he continued four days,

CKploring the approaches, in the hope that some unguarded

opening for an attack might be discovered. General Wash-
ington, though he could not be tempted from his position,

detached a part of his troops under the command of Lord
Stirling. These falling in with the guards and some bat-

talions of Hessians, were routed with considerable loss.

lowing him time to strip the scrjeant on the spot, he thought the short-

est way was to take him on his back to a more convenient distance.

By this time Macgregor began to recover ; and, perceiving whither the

man was carrying him, drew his dirk, and, grasping him by the tlirout,

swore that he would run him through the breast, if he did not turn

back and carry him to the camp. The American, finding this argu-

ment irresistible, complied with the request, and, meeting Lord Corn-

wallis (who had come up to the support of the regiment when he

heard the firing) and Colonel Stirling, was thanked for his care of the

Serjeant ; but he honestly told them, that he only conveyed him thi-

ther to save his own life. Lord Cornwallis gave him liberty to go

whithersoever he chose. His Lordship procured for the serjcant a si-

tuation under Government at Lcith.
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Seeing no prospect of making any effectual impression on
the enemy, General Howe determined to change the seat of
tlie war. Accordingly, he embarked and sailed for the
Chcsapeak, with 36 battalions of IJritish and Hessians, in-
cluding the flank liattalions of grenadiers and light infantry.
Before the embarkation, the Hoyal Highlanders were join-
ed by a detachment of 170 recruits from Scotland, who, as
they were all of the best description, more than supplied
the loss which the regiment had from different casualties
sustained.

After a tedious voyage, the army landed at Elk Ferry
on the 24th of August, but it was the 3d of September be-
fore they were ready to move from the head of the Elk,
and to march to Philadelphia. From this unfortunate de-
lay Washington had time to march across the country, and
to take an advantageous position at Red Clay Creek, whence
detachments were pushed forward, with the intention of an-
noying the British troops, by partial skirmishes, on their
march. As the country was difficult, woody, and fall of
defiles, this march was necessarily slow : consequently, it

was not till the middle of September that General Howe
reached the Brandy Wine River, beyond which the enemy
had taken up a strong position, with a seeming determina-
tion to make a stand there, and to oppose the further ad-
vance of the Royal army. The different fording places
were, therefore, secured and defended by the enemy ; and
at Chad's Ford, where it was thought most probable that
the British would attempt to cross, batteries were erected,
and entrenchments thrown up, to command and defend the
passage. While the attention of the enemy was occupied
at this place. Lord Cornwallis, with four battalions of Bri-
tish grenadiers and light infantry, the Hessian grenadiers,
a party of the 71st Highlanders, and the 3d and 4th bri-

gades, made a circuit of some miles, crossed Jeffrey's Ford
without opposition, and turned short down the river, to at-

tack the enemy's right. General Washington, being in-

formed of this movement, detached General Sullivan, with
VOL. I. A a
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all the force lie could spare, to oppose his Lordship's divi-

sion. The American General having poHted his men ad-

vantageously, Lord Cornwallis was obliged to consume
some time in forming a line of battle. That being done, the

troops rushed on the enemy, and tlrove them from all their

posts, through the woods, towards the main army. In the

mean time, General Knyphausen, with his division, made
dennmstrations of passing the river at Chad's Ford, keep-

ing the enemy in suspense till Lord Cornwallis's move-
ment was ascertained. As soon a.i this .was known by
the firing of cannon in that quarter, he advanced, and,

crossing the river, carried the batteries and entrenchments
of the enemy ; and, following up his advantage, w hile Lord
Cornwallis was pushing forward on the right, a general

rout ensued, and the enemy retreated at all points. Ge-
neral Washington, with the corps he was able to keep to-

gether, fled with his cannon and baggage to Chester, from
whence he jxt morning proceeded to Philadelphia, for the

purjjose of collecting the remains of his scattered army.

Such was the issue of the battle of Brandy Wine, in

which the troops on both sides gave many proofs of gal-

lantry. The loss of the British was less than might have
been expected in a battle fought against an enemy station-

ed on strong ground of their own choice. The total number
was 3 captains, 4 lieutenants, 3 Serjeants, and 63 rank and
file, killed ; and 1 lieutenant-coloneJ, 1 major, 16 captains,

20 lieutenants, 5 ensigns, 35 Serjeants, 4 drummers, and
333 rank and file, wounded.

The battalion companies of the 42d regiment being in the

reserve, sustained no loss, as they were not brought into

action ; but of the light company, which formed part of the

light brigade, 6 privates were killed, and 1 Serjeant and 15
privates wounded. In this action were present the Marquis
de la Fayette, and several other French officers, who had
joined the American cause, and who exerted themselves in

a very conspicuous manner.

Jn this unfortunate war, it was the fate of the British

i
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army, that their victories led to no imjiortant conncquence*

:

on the present occflHion, instead of pursuing a broken and
defeatetl army, preventing their reassembling, and capturing
their stores and magazines. General Ilovve made no for-

ward movement, but jjcrmitted the American general to
recruit his army, and collect new stores at his leisure.

Intelligence being received, on the 20th of this month,
that General Wayne, at the head of 1500 men, was con-
cealed in the woods, with an intention of annoying the rear
of the detached parties of the British, Major-General
Charles Grey was detached with the 2d light infantry, and
the 4l«Jd and 44th regiments, to surprise and cut off this

corps. General Grey directed the men to throw away
their flints, and make use of their bayonets only. The
detachment marched -'ith great secrecy and dispatch,
and came on the enemy at midnight, when they were all

asleep, except the picquets and out-guards, who were over-
powered in an instant, without causing any alarm. The
troops then rushed forward, and before the Americans
had time to seize their arms, bayoneted more than 300,
and took 100 prisoners ; the rest ow«d their escape to the
darkness of the night. The loss of the British, as might
be expected, was trifling, being 1 officer, 1 serjeant, and 1
private, killed, and a few wounded.
On the 25th, the army moved forward to German Town,

and the following morning the grenadiers advanced to Phi-
ladelphia, of which they took peaceable possession, as the
enemy had previously retired.

General Washington, having received considerable re-
inforcements, and wishing to show how little he had suf-
fered, and how soon he had recovered from the effects of
his defeat at Brandy Wine, deternined on an enterprise
equally bold in itself, and unexpectet on the part of the Bri-
tish general. He marclied from his ground, on the evening,
with an intention of surprising and attacking the British
at German Town, where he arrived about three in the follow,
ing •>-orning. The 40th, and a battalion of light infantry,

??
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flew to their arms, and, forming hastily, made a vigorous

resistance. They were, however, forced to give way to the

number of the enemy, and the vivacity of their attack, but

the judgment and foresight of Lieutenant-Colonel Mus-
grave saved the army from a surprise, which might have led

to serious conswiuences. With six companies of the 40th, he

threw himself into a large stone house, from which lie an-

noyed the assailants with such effect as to arrest their far-

ther progress, till Major-General Grey arrived with his

brigade, and, supported by Brigadier-General Agnew, with

the 4th brigade, forced the Americans to retreat. In this

s'lort, but brisk engagement, the less on both sides was

greater than in the action of Brandy Wine, and although

the enemy were repulsed, tlu- attack itself, and the manner

in which it was conducted, proved how little they had been

intimidated by their late defeat, and how much they had

improved both in courage and discipline.

The Highlanders were not present in this action, having

been sent on a detachment with the 10th regiment, under

Lieutenant-Colonel .jtirling, to drive the enemy from a

post at Billingspoint. On the 8th of October, however,

they returned to the 3d brigade under General Grey,

and bore a part in all the future operations of the campaign.

The most important of these was an attempt of Sir Wil-

liam Howe to bring General Washington to a general ac-

tion at White Marsh, a strong position about fourteen miles

from Philadelphia. Finding all his endeavours ineffectual,

he returned to PhiJadelphia on the 8tli, and ordered the

army into winter quarters.
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SECTION XII.

Recall of Sir William Houe—Appointment of General Clinton to

the command—Campaign opened—Philadelphia evacuated-^
Battle of Monmouth—Arrival of D*Estaing and the Fi.ncfi
Jleet—Proceeds to Rhode Island—Puts to sea again—Lord
Hotve offers him battle—American general Sullivan makened
by desertion and obliged to retreat—Narrowly escapes Sir H.
Clinton—Expedition to the Acushnet River—Another of the
same kind to Egg Harbour—Both completely successful—Pw
lasky's corps of cavalry surprised and cut to pieces—Successful
expedition to the Chesapcak—Campaign opened—Expedition
to Verplanks—Stony Point taken by the Americans— Unsuc-
cessful attempt on the post of Verplanks by the rebel general
Wayne—Changes in the command of the Royal Highland Re-
giment—Misfortune in receiving 150 recruitsfrom the London
and Dublin depots—Effects of mixing dissolute and desperate

characters tvith men of good principles—At length removed-'^.

Soldiers still preserved their ancient character—Only one punish'
ment infve years—No desertion.

^'' '-,

The winter passed without any remarkable occurrence,*

and, in the month of May 1778, Sir William Howe was re-

laeutcnaut-Colonel Stirling, with the Queen's and 4.2d regiment,

was ordered on a foraging party into the Jerseys. In an excursion
through tlie woods, a Highland soldier came unexpectedly in sight of
an American, when their pieces happened to be unloaded. Each ffew

behind a tree to cover himself while loading ; but fearing that the first

who ventured out of cover would be brought down by the other, both
kept possession of their trees, till at last the Highlander, losing pa-
tience, pushed his boimet beyond the tree on the point of his bayonet.

The American shot his ball through its centre, when his opponent
starting forward, made him surrender instantly.

»'?,
if
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called, and General Clinton appointed Commander-in-Chief.

The new commander opened the summer campaign with the

evacuation of Philadelphia, crossed the Delaware, and

reached Monmouth on the 28th of June. In the neigh-

bourhood of this place the American general had posted

his .army in considerable force. The extreme heat of the

weather, and an immense convoy of provisions, retarded

General Clinton's movements, and afforded a favourable op-

portunity to the Marquis de la Fayette, who was eager to

distinguish himself in the cause of his new friends, and who,

accordingly, being supported by General Lee, made several

attacks on the rear of the British column. These were uni-

formly repulsed, but, as they occasioned considerable de-

lay. General Clinton resolved to attack the main body of

the enemy, who were drawn up in line, behind Monmouth
Court-house. The ground being favourable, the cavalry

made several successful charges, when the Grenadiers and

Guards advanced rapidly on the enemy's front line, which

made a vigorous resistance, but was, at length, forced to

give way. A reinforcement being ordered up in support of

the Guards, they again advanced, and attacked the enemy

in a second position which they had taken. This attack was

also resisted for some time, but unable to maintain their

ground, the enemy at length retreated, and again formed

on a third position, but in such good order, and on ground

so strong, that General Clinton did not think it advisable

to push the attack, and withdrew the troops, who had suffer-

ed extremely from the heat of the weather, (numbers drop-

ping down in the ranks, and expiring in a few minutes,) to

the advantageous position whence the first attack had been

made. Here they halted till ten in the evening, when they

resumed their march, and passed over to Staten and Long

Islands, and from thence to New York. The loss on this

occasion, as well as on all others where the enemy Avere op-

posed on open ground, was moderate, being only 3 officers

and 56 soldiers killed, and 1 6 officers, 7 Serjeants, and 137

rank and file, wounded.
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A short time after the army had reached New York, a
new enemy appeared in a French fleet of twelve sail of the

line, and six frigates, under the command of the Count
D'Estaing. The fleet under Lord Howe, though inferior

to that of the enemy, was nevertheless formidable, from the

state of the crews and equipments, and the character of the

oflicers. It consisted of six ships of the line, and four of

fifty guns, with several frigates and smaller vessels. D'Es-

taing anchored oft' New York, with an apparent intention of

entering the harbour, and attacking the British admiral

;

but, after remaining eleven days at anchor, he proceeded to

co-operate with the American general Sullivan, at the head

of a force of 10,000 men, in an attack upon Rhode Island.

On the 8th of August, D'Estaing's fleet anchored above

the town of Newport, in Rhode Island, whither he was fol-

lowed by Lord Howe. On the 11th, the French admiral

put to sea, when Lord Howe offered him battle ; but, after

some days manoeuvring, both fleets were dispersed by a

heavy gale of wind.

The land forces were now left to themselves. General

Pigot, who commanded in Rhode Island, was reinforced by
General Prescot, with five battalions. Either from being

disappointed in the expected co-operation of the French

fleet, or from some other cause, the enemy deserted in such

numbers, that General Sullivan found it necessary to make
a precipitate retreat, which he effected with little loss, and,

crossing to the main land at Hollyland's Ferry, avoided the

intended attack of Sir H. Clinton, who had arrived from

New York with a body of troops for the relief of Rhode

Island.

The next enterprise was under the direction of Major-

General Charles Grey, who embarked with the Grenadiers,

the Light Infantry brigade, and the 42d regiment, for the

purpose of proceeding to the Acushnet river, to attempt to

destroy a great assemblage of privateers, which, with their

piizes, lay at New Plymouth. This expedition was com-

pletely successful. Tlie troops landed on the banks of the

I
i
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Acushnet on the 5th of September, and, by noon the fol-

lowing day, the whole were reimbarked, having destroyed
seventy vessels, and all the stores, cargoes, wharfs, &c.
along the whole extent of the river. After this exploit they
returned to New York.

Another expedition of the same nature was soon after-

wards undertaken against Egg Harbour, and some parts of
the Jerseys, where a number of vessels and store-houses
were destroyed. In the mean time, the corps of cavalry
commanded by Pulasky, an active PolisJi officer lately ar-

rived in America, was surprised and nearly annihilated by
the second light infantry, commanded by Major Ferguson.
In this manner the war was carried on by petty expeditions,

unpleasant and fatiguing in themselves, and productive of
little honour or satisfaction either to the officer or soldier.

At that period the winter was more a season of rest than
has been the case in the course of later campaigns. It was
not till the 25th of February that Colonel Stirling, with the
light infantry of the Guards, and the 4!2d regiment, was or-

dered to attack a post at Elizabeth Town, commanded by
the American General Maxwell. The detachment met with
no resistance, the enemy retreating as iiey approached. In
April the Highland regiment was employed on an expedition
to the Chesapeak, to destroy the stores and merchandise at

Portsmouth in Virginia. On the 30th General Mathews,
with the Guards, the 42d regiment, and a corps of Hessians,
sailed under the convoy of Commodore Sir George Collier,
m the Reasonable, and several ships of war, and reached
their destination on the 10th of May, when the troops
landed on the Glebe, on the western' bank of Elizabeth.
Having completed the object of the expedition, the whole
were re-embarked, (having met with no casualties, except
four wounded,) and returned to New York in good time
for the opening of the; campaign, which commenced by an
expedition to Vcrplanks and Stony Point ; the former a
regular work, which commanded tlie communicati )r, by
King's Ferry, on the Hudson river, between the iaaurn
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and western States. This service being likewise accom-

plished without opposition or loss, the army fell back on

the 4th of June to Kingsbridge, and there encamped.

Another expedition was projected against New London, but

while preparations were going forward for that purpose, an
account was received which evinced the increasing enter-

prise of the enemy, in the surprise and capture of Stony

Point, a strong post garrisoned by 600 mon, (among whom
were two companies of Fraser's Highlanders,) the com-
mander of which fell a sacrifice to too great confidence, and
an unfortunate habit of despising his enemy ; a prejudice

which has frequently brought discomfiture and disgrace on
military men. On this occasion, success was followed by
its natural consequences ; the hopes and enterprise of the

enemy were animated and emboldened. A proof of this

was an almost immediate attack by General Wayne on the

post of Verplanks, which was garrisoned by the 33d re-

giment, under Colonel Webster. The garrison held out,

till General Wayne, receiving accounts of the approach of

Colonel Stirling, with the light infantry and the 42d, re-

treated from Verplanks, and having also evacuated Stony

Point, Colonel Stirling took possession, and assumed the

command of the whole.

This officer being now appointed aid-de-camp to the

King, and a brigadier-general Jie command of the 42d de-

volved on Colonel Charles Graham, to whom also was en-

trusted the command of the popts of Stony Pomt and Ver-

planks, together with his own regiment, and a detachment

of Eraser's Highlanders, under Major Ferguson. This

duty was the more important, as the enemy surrounded the

posts in great numbers, and desertion had become so fi-e-

quent among a corps of provincials, sent as a reinforcement,

that they could not be trusted on any military duty, parti-

cularly on those duties which are most harassing—the out-

posts fronting the enemy. In the month of October these

posts were withdrawn, and the regiment fell back on Green-

During thesewich, in the neighbourhood of New York.

B

:-i ,--»..
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various movements and transactions, General Washington
remained in a strong position beyond Stony Point and Ver-
planks, and showed no disposition to quit a situation where
he could not be attacked without great disadvantage to his

assailants.

The winter of 1779 was the coldest that had been known
in that climate for forty years ^ and the troops, although
now in quarters, suffered more from that circumstance than
in the preceding winter when in huts. But the Highlanders
met with a misfortune of a more grievous kind,—a misfor-

tune from which it took several years to enable them to re-

cover. In the autumn of this year a draft of 150 men, re-

cruits raised principally from the refuse of the streets of

London and Dublin, was embarked for the regiment by or-

ders of the Inspector-General at Chatham. These men, as

might have been expected, were of the most depraved

characters, and of such dissolute habits, that one-half of

them were unfit for service ; 15 died in the passage, and

75 were sent to the hospital from the transports as soon as

they disembarked. * By men so temperate and regular in

their habits as the Highlanders, both officers and men, the

contamination of the dregs of large cities could not fail to

be regarded as a great calamity. On this subject General

Stirling made strong representations to the Commander-in-
Chief; and, in consequence, these men were removed to the

26th regiment, in exchange for the same number of Scotch-

men. When it is considered that the ranks of the 42d re-

giment might easily have been filled from the country where

it was originally raised, chiefly because the young High-

landers believed that they would meet with countrymen

only, it is not easy to account for this arrangement of the

Inspector-General, which, if persevered in, would have been

productive of much evil, without any apparent good to coun-

* In the year 1776 the three battalions of the 42d and of Eraser's

Highlanders embarked 3248 soldiers : after a stormy passage of more

than three months, none died : they had only a few sick, and these

not dangerously.

10
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terbalance it. The feelings of an honourable old soldier

were outraged when he saw himself associated with men
collected from the police offices and streets of London. By
such society the moral principles of the young soldiers were

not only endangered, but it dissolved that charm and ex-

pectation of companionship, which had hitherto so greatly

favoured recruiting, and it destroyed that national feelmg

which influenced the men, who believed, that, while they

were all Scotsmen, they were bound to support the honour

of Scotland. In the honour of their new comrades of St

Giles's and Tothil Fields, Westminster, they could hardly

be expected to take the same lively interest. This measure

v/ill appear the more remarkable when it is recollected, that

a desperate m?itiny, by which many lives were lost, oc-

curred this year at Leith, in consequence of two detach-

ments of recruits belonging to the 42d and Fiaser's High-

landers being ordered to join other corps, instead of those

for which they were originally enlisted. * Thus while, on

the one hand, the good name of the regiment was in danger

of being tarnished by the depravity of those men who were

forced upon them, the lives of several spirited youths fell a

saciifice to their desire to join this regiment ; and the whole

became amenable to the laws for the mutinous manner in

which they endeavoured to prevent their original engage-

ments from being violated,
-f*

M

• See article on the Jlutiny of Highland Regiments.

t A more mischievous and unnecessary measure than this could

not well have hecn devised : it exposed the corps to almost certain de-

gradation, besides the danger of the young and virtuous soldier becom-

ing familiar with the view of vice, which he might at first abhor, but

would in the end, perhaps, learn to imitate. Every delinquency of

their new comrades would necessarily lower the whole regiment in the

estimation of the public, whr could not distinguish between the inno-

cent and the guilty. Of this we have many instances in Highland

corps, where the guilt and depravity of a few (and these few aliens and

strangers to the country whose name is borne, and whose character is

represented by the regiment) have brought discredit upon an honour-

able body of men. It is said, that, in some Highland corps, who have
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I Imve noticed, tJmt, ut the conclusion of the Seven Years'
War, the officers of the regiment were highly respectable
and many of them both accomplished gentlemen and able
officers. At the present period also the regiment was fortu-
nate m this respect. How much the authority and exam-
ple of such officers will influence the conduct of the soldiers
18 evident. The regiment was now in its fifth campaign •

but the men preserved so completely their original habits of
temperance and moderation, that, while rum and all spi
ntous liquors were served out daily to the other troops'
the Highlanders received their allowance every third or
fourth day, in the same manner as the officers. This was
continued till it was found inconvenient for the soldiers to
carry more than one day's allowance on long marches. At
that period all the soldiers were natives of the country from
which the regiment took its denomination ; and, consequent
ly, they carried with them to the military ranks those ha-
bits of temperance and sobriety which, as I have noticed in
the preliminary sketch of the manners and customs of the
Highlanders, formed a marked trait in their character.
That they did not abuse this honourable confidence is evi-
dent from the circumstance of its never having been with,
drawn, except for the convenience of the soldiers. These
five campaigns embraced many movements, and, from affi^
nity of language, and from the promises and allurements
which the Americans held out, there were, of course, many
inducements to desertion. Desertions from other corps
were, indeed, very frequent ; but in this regiment it was
otherwise

;
not a man deserted, and, of more than 1000

men of whom the corps consisted, tiiere was only one
punished during the whole of these five years. This man
had asked leave of absence, stating that he had business of
consequence to transact ; but, as there was a general order

a considerable mixture of strangers, the same firmness in thefieliK and
the same urbanity and regular habits in quarters, are evinced. While
this statement seems perfectly correct, it would still be desirnble to as-
certain the share of this praise due to the strangers.

|i
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against granting leave, Colonel Stirling was obliged to re-i

fuse him. However, the man was determined, and went

away without leave, and having, as he said, settled his

business, returned to his regiment. This defiance of orders

could not be passed over. He was tried and punished.

Dut the unfortunate man endured a double punishment.

The soldiers considered the honour and character of the

corps implicated and tarnished when they saw one of their

number thus publicly brought to shame, and such was their

horror of the castigation, and of the disgrace attached to it,

that not a soldier in the regiment would mess with him.

The second punishment was, in some respects, more severe

than the first, and, in every way, more efficient in preserv-

ing correct principles and conduct.

Such was the Royal Highland regiment, while it was pre-

served as a national and unmixed body. The Inspector-

General dissolved the charm. Punishments being found

indispensable for the men newly introduced, and others be-

coming more habituated to the sight, much of the sense of

disgrace was necessarily lost. While Captain Peebles * com-

manded his company, there was not a complaint made to

the commanding officer. His successor was constantly pre-

fering complaints, and calling for punishment. The rea-

son is plain. He misunderstood the character of his men,

and knew not how to manage them. When he saw them

looking sour and discontented at the suspicion and reproach

thrown on their conduct by his harshness, his threatenings,

and complaints, he called them mutinous ; and, if he had

not been checked, he would have made them so. Had this

officer looked back to the five years previous to his joining

the regiment, and reflected that 1000 men had continued to

* Captain Peebles was a volunteer serviHg with Montgomery's

Highlanders, anil was promoted to the 4.2d for his gallant conduct at

Bushy Hun in 1763. He retired fVom the service at the conclusion of

the war in 1783, ar.a is now the last surviving officer of those who
served with Montgomery's and with the Royal Highlanders in the

Seven Years' War.
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Jive together with so Uttle cause for suspicion or reflection
on their general behaviour, that no severity was necessary,
it might have occurred to him, as it did to his commanding
officer, that many faults which he saw in the men proceed-
ed from some uncommon cause, or perhaps from his igno-
rance of their character, and from the harsh measures and
intemperate language which he used towards them, and
against which their spirit revolted; while, had he pursued
a contrary line of conduct, they would probably have been
as quiet and obedient to his orders as they had formerly
been to his predecessors.
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SECTION XIII.

Attack on Charlestotvn—Surrender—Highlanders return to' New
York—Engaged in nofurther active service during the mar In
1783 several men descried to the enemy—Probable causes Re-
turn of casualties during the war~ltemoved to Hali/ax—Em'
hark for England in 1789—March to Scotland—Reception.

To return to the army at New York. Sir Henry
('linton, wishing to prosecute the war with vigour, and
undertake some enterprise of importance, determined to

make an attack on Charlcstown, tlie capital of South
Caiolina. Having made his arrangements for this pur-
pose, he left General Knyphausen in the command, and,
embarking the troops intended for Charlestown, sailed from
New York on the 26th of December. Such was the seve-

rity of the weather, however, that, although the voyage
might have been accomplished in ten days, it was the 11 th
of February 1780 before the troops disembarked on John's
Island, thirty miles from Charlestown, Several of the trans-

ports were driven out of their course ; others were taken ;

and a great proportion of the horses, both of cavalry and
artillery, died on the voyage. So great were the impedi-
ments to be overcome, and so "autious was the advance of
the general, that it was the 29th of March before the be-
sieging army crossed Ashley River. The following day
they encamped opposite the American lines.

On the 1st of April they broke ground in front of Charles-
town. The American general Lincoln commanded in the
town, and had strengthened the place in all its defences, both
by land and water, in such a manner as threatened to render
the siege both a tedious and difficult undertaking. Being pro-

bably aware of this, the Commander-in-Chief ordered the
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Royal Highlanders and Queen's Rangers to join him before

Charlestown, which they did on the 18th of April, having
sailed from New York on the 3l8t of March. After this

the siege proceeded in the usual manner, till C • l2th of
May, when the garrison surrendered prisoners of war. The
loss of the British arJ Ilessians, on this occasion, was 76
killed, and 189 wounded ; and that of the 42d, Lieutenant
Macleod and 9 privates killed, and Lieutenant Alexander
Grant* and 14 privates tvounded.

After the tro(/()s had taken possession of Charlestown,

the 42d and light infantry were ordered to Monck's Corner
on a foragiiic party, and, returning on the 2d, they em-
barked on th j 4th of June for New York, along with the

Grenadiers and Hessians. After being encamped for some
time on Staten Island, Valentine's Hill, and other stations

in the province of New York, they went into winter quar-

ters in the capital of the province. From this period, as

the regiment was not engaged in any active service during

the war, the changes of encampments and cantonments are

too trifling to be noticed. About this time 100 recruits ar-

rived from Scotland, all young men, in the full vigour of

health, and ready for immediate service.

Having, on the 15th of October 1781, received informa-

tion that Lord Cornwallis was surrounded by a superior

force at York Town, Sir Henry Clinton immediately em-

barked with 7000 men for his relief ; but on reaching the

• The wound of Lieutenant Grant was remarkable for its ap-

parent severity, but from which, having a good constitution and a

healthy habit of body, he soon recovered. A six pound ball struck

Mr Grant on the back in a slanting direction, near the right shoulder,

carrying away the entire scapula, with several other bones, and leaving

the whole surrounding parts in such a state, that he was allowed to

remain or fh ground, the only care of the surgeons being to make

him as easy as possible for the short time they believed he had to live.

He was afterwards removed to his quarters, and, to the surprise of the

surgeons, they found him alive the following morning, and free of fever

and all bad symptoms. In a short time he recovered completely, and

served many years in perfect health. He died in 1807, major on half

pay of the 78th regiment.
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caped of the CheHa|H.'ak, and recfivin^ uccmints that his
i.orcl«hip had surrendered, he returned, and diserabarkcfl
the troofw at New York and Staten Island.

()n the 28th of April 1782, Major Graham succeeded
to the heutenant-colonolcy of the Koyal Highland regiment
in the room of Colonel Stirling, promoted to the Tlst, vk^
General Fraser deceased; Captain Walter Home of the
fusilcers succeeded Major Graham.

While the regiment was quartered at Paulus Hook, the
advanced post from New York leading to the Jerseys, some
occurrences took place equally nvsv and disgraceful. Seve-
ral of the men deserted to the enemy. This unexpected
ami unprecedented dereliction of duty occasioned much sur-
prise, and various causes were assigned for it : the prevail-
uig opinion was, that the men who had been received from
the 26th regiment, and who had been made prisoners at
Saratoga, had been seduced, while in the hands of the Ame-
ricans, by promises of grants of lands, and other indul-
gences. Such was their infatuation, that when this happen-
ed It was quite well known that they would soon have their
discharge, with a government grant of land to each man.
One of these deserters, a man of the name of Anderson, was
s(Jon afterwards taken, tried by a court-martial, and shot

;

being the first instance of an execution in the regiment since
the mutiny in 1743.

The regiment remained in Paulus Hook till the conclu-
sion of the war, when the establishment was reduced to eight
companies, of fifty men each, the officers of the ninth and
tenth companies being kept as supernumeraries in the regi-
ment, to succeed as vacancies occurred. A number of the
men were discharged at their own request, and their place
was supplied by those who wished to remain in the country,
instead of going home with their regiments. These were
taken from Eraser's and Macdonald's Highlanders, and from
the Edinburgh and theDuke of Hamilton's regiments. From
these corps a sufficiency of good men, for so small an esta-
blishment, was easily obtained.

VOL. I. nb

i
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Subjoined is a list of casualties from the year 1776 to the

peace. The nature of the service during tlie latter period
of the war was more fatiguing than dangerous, and, conse-

quently, the loss was moderate.

Return of Killed and Wounded during the American Revo-
lutionary War^Jrom 1776 to 1783.

1776, August 22cl and 27th. Long
Island, including the battle of

Brooklyn
September 16th. York Island

Supporting Light Infantry
November 1 6 th. Attack on Fort
Washington

December 22d. At Black Horse,
on the Delaware

1777, February 13th. At Amboy, Gre-
nadier company

May 10th. Pits Cataway, Jerseys
September 11th. Battle ofBran

-

dywine
October 5th. Battle of German-
Town, the light company

1778, March 28d, Foraging parties,

Jerseys

June 28th. Battle ofMonmouth,
Jerseys

1779, February 26th. Elizabeth Town,
Jerseys

1780, April and May to 12th. Siege of
Charlestown

March 16th. Detachment sent
to forage from New York to

the Jerseys
1781, September and October. York

Town, in Virginia, light com-
pany ...

Total,

KILLED. woundedTI

o
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19

47

66

6

17

30

15

4

4

17

9

U

3

6

1»

1

1

1

3

1

2

1

5

3

10

1

3
9

6

20

12

&

1

3

3

2

1

i

1

1

3

4

1

3
3

1

1

2 9 74 12 17 257

• Ensign Mackenzie, killed on this occasion, although an officer of

approved merit, had been fourteen years an ensign ; so slow was pro-

motion in those days.
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It has been already mentioned, that, before the regiment
left Glasgow, in the year 1776, the men had been furnish-
ed with broadswords and pistols at the Colonel's expence.
The pistols were of the old Highland fashion, with iron
stocks. These being considered unnecessary except in the
field, were not intended, like the swords, to be worn by the
men in quarters. When the regiment took the field on
Staten and Long Island, it was said that the broadswords
retarded the men by getting entangled in the brushwood,
and they were, therefore, taken from them, and sent on
board the transports. Admitting that the objection was
>vc'l founded, so far as regarded the swords, it certainly
could not apply to the pistols. In a close woody country,
where troops are liable to sudden attacks and surprises by a
hidden enemy, such a weapon is peculiarly useful. It is,

therefore, difficult to discover a good reason for laying them
aside. Neither does there appear to have been any objec-
tion to the resumption of the broadsword, when the service
alluded to terminated. The marches through the woods of
Long Island were only a few miles, whereas we have seen
that the two battalions of the 42d, and Eraser's and Mont-
gomery's Highlanders, in the Seven Years' War, carried the
broadsword on all their marches, through woods and fo-
rests of many hundred miles in extent. In the same man-
ner, the swords were carried in Martinique and Guada-
loupe, islands intersected with deep ravines, and covered
with woods no less impervious than the thickest and closest
woods of America. But, on that service, the broadsword,
far from being complained of as an incumbrance, was, on
many occasions, of the greatest efficacy, when a decisive blow
was to be struck, and the enemy were to be overpowered by
an attack hand to hand. I have been told by several old
officers and soldiers who bore a part in these attacks, that
an enemy who stood for many hours the fire of musketry,
invariably gave way when an advance was made sword in
hand. It is to be regretted that a weapon which the High-
landers could use so well, should, together with the pistol.

(:i^

m
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which is peculiarly serviceable in close woody countries

have been taken from the soldiers, and, after the expence of
purchase had been incurred, sent to rust and spoil in a store.

They were never restored, and the regiment has had neither

swords nor pistols since. It has been said that the broad-
sword is not a weapon to contend with the bayonet. Cer-
tainly, to all appearance, it is not, yet facts do not war-
rant the superiority of the latter weapon. From the bat-

tle of Culloden, when a body of undisciplined Highland-
ers, shepherds and herdsmen, with their broadswords, cut
their way thvough some of the best disciplined and most
approved regiments in the British army, (drawn up, too,

on a field extremely favourable for regular troops,) down
till the time when the swords were taken from the Hio-h.

landers, the bayonet was in eve^-y instance overcome by the

sword.

On the 2M of October 1783, the regiment removed to

Halifax, in Nova Scotia, where they enjoyed the best

health, and where they remained till the year 1786, when
the battalion embarked, and sailed for the island of Capo
Breton, two companies being detached to the island of St

John.

Some difficulties occurred this year with regard to the

promotion of officers in both battalions. As the second was
serving in India, it was thought that the vacancies in each

battalion should be filled up as in a distinct regiment.

This question being referred to a Board of General Officers,

it was determined that the promotions should go on in both

battalions as in one regiment ; and that, on a reduction, the

juniors of each rank should first be reduced, without regard

to which battalion they belonged. This was thought to

bear hard on the officers of the first battalion, all the se-

niors of which, although inferior in rank, had served long-

er than those of the second. Lieutenants James and Alex-

ander Stewart, the two senior lieutenants, declined purchas-

ing two companies that became vacant, from a dread of the

reduction. So slow was promotion, that it was not till the
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a

year 1791 that another opportunity offered for those gen-
tlemen to purchase. No reduction, however, took place,
for in the year 1786 the second battalion was formed into a
distinct regiment, and numbered the 73d, with the facings
green instead of blue.

In consequence of preparations for war with Holland in
1787, two companies were added to the regiment. Cap-
tains William Johnstone and Robert Christie, who had pur-
chased the companies refused by the Lieutenants Stewarts,
and had hitherto remained in second, succeeded to the addi*
tional companies. Ensign James Rose, and Lieutenant Ro-
bert Macdonald, from the half pay of the 71st regiment, were
appointed lieutenants, and Ensign David Stewart, from the
half pay of the Athole Highlanders, and James Stuart, en-
signs on the augmentation. *

• On the 1st ofJune this year. Lord John Murray died, in the forty-
second year of his command of the regiment, and was succeeded by
Major-General Sir Hector Alunro. It is said tliat Lord Eglinton was
much disappointed on that occasion. He had formed an attachment to
the Highland soldiers, when he commanded his Highland regiment in
the Seven Years' War ; and, owing to Lord J. JJurray's great age, had
long looked to the command of the Royal Highlanders. In Lord
North's administration, and likewise in Mr Pitt's, he had, in some
measure, secured the succession, but -he King had previously, and
without the knowledge of his ministers, assented to an application from
Sir H. Munro. Lord Eglinton was appointed to the Scots Greys on
the first vacancy. Till Lord John Jlurray was disabled by age, he was
the friend and supporter of every deserving officer and soldier in the
regiment. The public journals during the German or Seven Years'
War, give many instances of this. I shall notice one. When the dis-
abled soldiers came home from Ticonderoga in IT58, to pass the Board
at Chelsea, it is stated, " That the morning they were to appear before
the Board, he was in London, and dressed himself in the full Highland
uniform, and, putting himself at the head of all those who could walk,
he marched to Chelsea, and explained their case in such a manner to
the Commissioners, that all obtained the pension. He gave them five

guineas to drink the King's health, and their friends, with -the regi-

ment, and two guineas to each of those who had wives, and he got the
whole a free passage to Perth, with an oiFer to such as chose to settle on
his estate, to give them a house and garden."
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In the month of August 1789, the regiment embarked

for England, and landed at Portsmouth in October, after

an absence of fourteen years. Immediately on landing, they

marched to Guildford, and thence continued their route to

the north, passing over Finchley Common, where numbers

flocked to see them, no Highland corps having been in tliat

neighbourhood since the year 1745, when the same regi-

ment, then the 43d, or SempilPs Highlanders, was station-

ed there for a few weeks on its return from Flanders. In

November they reached Tynemouth barracks, where they

passed the winter. While there they were reinforced by

245 young recruits, raised by the officers who had been left

at home for that purpose. *

In the month of May 1790, they marched to Glasgow,

through Berwick and Edinburgh. In Scotland, as well as

in England, their reception was warm and cordial, but not

so enthusiastic as that expressed on the return of the regi-

ment at the conclusion of the wars of 1802 and 1815. In

America the service was far less brilliant, and the interval

that had elapsed between the war and their arrival rendered

the recollection of their services less vivid.

Fortunately their stay in Glasgow was short ; for the

This, it is added, was soon known in the north, and greatly encoura{j-

ed recruiting. At that time, indeed, the regiment got more men than

they required. Lord John lived much with the regiment in Ireland,

ever attentive to the interest of the officers, and vigilant that their pro-

motion should not he interrupted by ministerial or other influence. On
several occasions, he got officers removed who had been put over his

own. Once he came express from Ireland, and had an audience of the

King, in consequence of three lieutenants, who, as has been already

mentioned, had been appointed by the Lord Lieutenant, while the en-

signs of his regiment were passed over. In the first in. ance he failed,

but the two were afterwards removed.

In those days the value of such a friend to support his officers was

of more importance than now, when so much justice is done to all.

* At this time there took place a small alteration in the miUtary ap-

pointments of the men. The black leather belts for the bayonet were

laid aside, and white buflp belts supplied. Officers' epaulets, which had

formerly been very small, were then enlarged to the present size,
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ft:

hospitality with which the men were treated, and the faci-

lity of procuring ardent spirits, * led to an evident relaxa-

tion of discipline. This evil, however, was only transient,

and of no considerable extent.

" Such was the hospitality of the inhabitants^ that it was difficult

to prevent them fl-om going about with bottles of whisky, forcing drama

on the centinels on duty.
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SECTION XIV.

Establishment augmented—Several independent companies raised
—Regiment marches to Edinburgh Castle—Sent to the north-
Disturbances in Ross-shire— These (juickh/ subside— War de-
clared against France—Regiment assembled at Montrose—Rc~
cruiting unsuccessful—Independent companies raised—Embmk
for Hull, and thence for Gosport and Ostend—Join the army
under the Duke of York at Menin—Ordered back to Ostend to
embark for England—Recalled for the relief of Nimport-
Enemy raise the siege—Destinationfor the West Indies altered
to a meditated descent on the coast of France—Return to Em-
land. "

In consequence of preparations for an expected rupture
with Spain in the year 1790, the establishment was aug-
mented

; but, as recent circumstances in the Highlands had
excited a strong sensation among the people, the regiment
was not successful in recruiting.

Several independent companies were this summer raised.
One of these was a fine band of young Highlanders, re-
cruited by the Marquis of Huntly, which joined the 42d,
along with his Lordship, who had exchanged with Captain
Alexander Grant,

In November, the regiment marched to Edinburgh Castle,
and was a year stationed in that garrison. In this interval, it

was remarked, that more fires occurred in the town than dm--
ing any known period of the same extent ; and an opportunity
was thus afforded for the display of that alacrity with which
the men turned out on any alarm. After being reviewed,m June 1791, by Lord Adam Gordon, the Commander-in-
Chief, they marched to the north in October. Their head-
quarters were at Fort George : one company was stationed

at Dunde(

Banff.
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at Dundee, one at Montrose, two at Aberdeen, and one in

Banff.

In the spring of 1792, they assembled at Fort George,
and from thence marched to Stirling in July, where they
were reviewed by the Honourable Lieutenant-General Les-
lie. They afterwards marched northward, and were can-
toned along the coast towns in the same manner as in the
preceding year.

In autumn, tlie whole were ordered into Ross-shire on
account of some distuibances among the inhabitants, great
numbers of whom had been dispossessed of their farms in con-
sequence of the new system of converting vast tracts ofcoun-
try into pasture. The manner in which the people gave
vent to their grief and rage, when driven from their an-
cient homes, showed that they did not merit this treatment,
and that an improper estimate had been formed of their
character. A few months after these ejectments, those who
were permitted to remain as cottagers rose in a body, and,
collecting all the sheep which had been placed by the great
stock farmers on the possessions which they themselves had
formerly held, they drove the whole before them, with an
intention of sending them beyond the boundaries of the
country

; thinking, in their simplicity and despair, that, if

they got quit of the sheep, they would be again reinstated
m their farms. In this state of insurrection they continued
for some time, but no act of violence or outrage occurred

;

nor did the sheep suffer in the smallest degree beyond what
resulted from the fatigues of the journey and the temporary
loss of their pasture. Though pressed with hunger, these
conscientious peasants did not take a single animal for their
own use, contenting themselves with the occasion ,1 supplies
of meal or victuals which they obtained in the course of
their journey. To quell these tumults, which occasioned
little less alarm among some of the gentlemen of Ross than
the Rebellion of 1745, the 42d regiment were ordered to
proceed, by forced marches and by the shortest routes, to
Ross-shire.
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When they reached the expected scene of action, tliere was,
fortunately, no enemy ; for the people had separated and dis-

appeared of their own accord. Happy, indeed, it was that
the affair was concluded in this manner, as the necessity of
turning their arms against their fathers, their brothers, and
their friends, must have been in the last degree painful to

the feelings of the soldiers, and dangerous to their disci-

pline,—setting their duty to their King and country in op-
position to filial affection and brotherly love and friend-

ship. *

After passing the summer and autumn in marching and
countermarching, in consequence of the riots and insurrec-

tions of their countrymen against their landlords, the Royal
Highlanders were, in the course of the following winter, as

actively employed against the Lowlanders, who were riot-

ing, and flanging, drowning, and burning the effigies of
those M'hom they called their political oppressors. The in-

habitants of Perth, Dundee, and some other towns, amused
themselves with planting the tree of liberty, dancing round
it, and threatening vengeance on all who should oppose
them. The regiment was hurried south as rapidly as it

went north ; and, during the winter and spring, garrisoned

• I was a very young soldier at the time, but on no subsequent oc-

casion were my feelings so powerfully excited as on this. To a mili-

tary man it could not bi't be gratifying to see the men, in so delicate

and trying a situati'^'i manifesting a full determination to do their

duty against who. '
- efforts should be directed; while,

to their feelings of the necesh'ty of turning their arms
against their friends i.-; ^"s presented a severe alternative.

Eighteen of the rioters ni co Inverness for trial. They were
eloquently defended by Mr Charles Ross, advocate, one of their own
countrymen ; but, as their conduct was illegal, and the offence clearly

proved, they were found gu'lty, and condemned to be transported to

Botany Bay. It would appear, however, that, though the legality of

the verdict and sentence could not be questioned, these did not carry

along with them the public opinion, which was probably the cause that

the escape of the prisoners was in a manner connived at ; for they

disappeared out of prison, no one knew how, and were never inquired

after or molested.
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as

the town of Dundee, and all the coast as far as Fort

George.

Hostilities having been declared against France, the

whole regiment was assembled at Montrose in April 1793,

preparatory to a march southward. The establishment was

ordered to be augmented to 760 men, but the regimental

recruiting parties were not successful. The late transac-

tions in Ross-shire began to show their baneful influence.

It was not now, as in 1756 and 1776, when the regiment

was completed to more than 1100 men in a few weeks, as

quickly, indeed, as they could be collected from their distant

districts. Nor was it, as in 1755, when the Laird of Mackin-

tosh completed a company in one day. • The same corps,

in 1793, must have gone on service with little more than

400 men, had not orders been issued for raising indepen-

dent companies. Two of these, raised by Captains David

Hunter of Burnside and Alexander Campbell of Ardchat-

tan, were ordered to join the 42d regiment. On the whole,

these were good men, but not of the same description with

those who, in former times, were so ready to join the stand-

ard of the Black Watch.

In May, the regiment marched from Montrose to Mus-
selburgh, and embarked there on the 8th for Hull. In

* lu the year 175ai^ when the establishment of the regiment was

augmented, preparatory to the war, the Laird of Mackintosh^ then a

captain in the regiment, had the cliarge of all the recruiting parties

sent from Ireland to the Highlands, and quickly collected 500 men,

the number he was desired to recruit : of these he enlisted 87 men in

one forenoon.

One morning, as he was sitting at breakfast in Inverness^ 38 young
men of the name of Macpherson, from Badenoch, appeared in front of
the window, with an offer of their service, to procure a commission for

their own immediate chief, the Laird of Cluny, then in exile, in con-

sequence of his attainder after the Rebellion, and who, consequently,

could not avail himself of the support of his clansmen. The late Ge-
neral Skinner of the engineers was at breakfast with Mackintosh that

morning ; and being newly arrived in that part of the country, tlie

whole scene, with all its circumstances, made an impression on liis

mind which he never forgot.
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that town the a])i)euraiK'e of the IliglWaiulers occasioned
imiclj interest and smj)rise, as no plaids or bonnets had as
yet been seen in tliat part of Yorkshire. Tlie people show-
ed them great liosjjitality, and were so well satisfied with
their conduci, that, after they embarked for Flander., the
town of Ilnll sent eaeh man a present of a pair of shoes, a
flannel sliirt, and worsted soeks ; a very 8eas<jnable supply
in a November encampment.

In August they reached (iosport, and remained there till

the middle of September,when they sailed for Ostend, where
they landed on the 1st of October, and, two uuys alter, join,
ed the army under liis Koyal Highness the Duke of York,
then encamped in tlie neighbourhood of Menin. This
camp was soon broken up; and his Royal Highness march-
cd, with the combined armies, to join the Prince of Saxe-
Cobourg, then before Maubeuge.
The 19th, ?27th, 42d, and 57th regiments were, however,

soon ordered back to England, to join an expedition then
preparing under their old commander in America, Licute-
nant-General Sir Charles Grey, against the French colonies
in the West Indies. While those regiments lay on board
in the harbour of Ostend, the enemy, who were then before
Nieuport, pressed that town so vigorously, that it was ne-
cessary to send immediate relief. For this purpose. Sir
Charles Grey and Major-General Thomas Dundas had
come from England

; and the 42d regiment, with the light
companies of the 19th, 27th, and 57th regiments, were dis-

embarked and marched to Nieuport. The place was then
garrisoned by the 53d regiment, aid a small battalion of
Hessians, under Colonel de Wurmb, who defended the
place, with great courage and firmness, against a very supe-
rior force. This reinforcement was very seasonable ; for
the works were so extensive, that the men were obliged to

be on duty without intermission. The enemy kept up so
ponstant and well directed a fire, that upwards of 400
houses were destroyed or damaged. However, on the ap-
pearance of this reinforcement, the enemy seemed to have
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lost all hopes of success. After keeping up a brisk fire i)f

shot and s)i ''s during the whole night, they were seen, at day-
break, moving off' with great expedition, leaving several

pieces of cannon and mortars, with ammunition. This
sudden retreat occasioned great disappointment to many
young soldiers of the light infantry, and the Highlanders,
who, having but very lately arrived in the seat of war, were
thus disappointed of an opportunity of facing the enemy,
when eager to make their debiit under such men as Gene-
rals Sir Charles Grey and Thomas Dundas. Had the

enemy waited another day, this opportunity would have
been afforded, as it was resolved that General Dundas
should attack the trenches; and, with the ardour of this

gallant leader, and the spirit which animated the troops,

there would have been littlp doubt of success. T!je loss of
the garrison was inconsiderable ; Lieutenant Latham, * 1

Serjeant, and 2 privates, were killed ; and Captain Ronald
Ferguson, 1 Serjeant, and 33 privates, wounded. Of this

number, the Highlanders had 1 serjeant and 1 private kill-

ed, and 2 privates vvoundcd.

After the retreat of the enemy, the detachment marched
back to Ostend, reimbarked for England, and arrived at

Portsmouth, where the destination of the regiment was
changed from an expedition to the West Indies, to another
then forming against the coast of France, under command
of the Earl of Moira.

At this time, the command of the regiment devolved on
Major Dairymple. Colonel Graham, who had held the
command since the year 1781, being appointed to the com-

• The fate of Lieutenant Latham of the S3d deserves to be noticed
as a warning to young officers. He was on the advanced picquet,
which was protected by a small entrenchment, three feet in height.
He was strictly enjoined not to show his men, as the enemy's sharp-
shooters were all around, picking off every man who appeared. But,
in his eagerness to observe the motions of the enemy, he looked over
the low parapet, forgetting a corked hat half a foot higher than his
head ; at which an enemy took such correct aim, that he sent his ball
tlirough Mr Latham's forehead, and killed him on the spot.

I'
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mand of a brigade. On the 30tli of November, the cxpe-
dition sailetl in three brigades, (the Highlanders l)eing in

the first,) commnnded by Hrigadier-General Lord Cathcart.
On the Ist of December, they reached tlie coast of France,
to the eastward of Cape la Hogue, and after cruising about
for two days, put into Guernsey, where part of the troops
landed and remained till the 4th of January 1794, when
the whole returned to Portsmouth. On tlie 21 st the
Highlanders were marched to Lymington, being still under
the command of Lord Cathcart.

In this situation they remained till the 5th of June,
when an encampment was formed at Netley, in Hampshire,
under the Earl of Moira. On the 18th, the camp broke
up, and the troops embarked on board the transports for

Flanders.
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SECTION XV.

Preparations of France—Situation of the Duke of York—Earl of
Moira lands at (htcnd—Marches to Join the Duke of York
Smart Skirmishing—Encmrfs Works he/ore Nimeguen carried

Succccssion of Attach 1)1/ the French—Inclemencif i>f the Sea-

son—Distresses of the Ilritiih—Retreat—Inhumanilif of the

Dutch Boors—Reach liremeji— Hospitably received—Embark
for England—Highlanders encamp at Danburi/—Regiment in

179^* augmented to 1000 tnen—!^ew Regulations— Ejects q/'

these on the promotion of Subalterns.

DuRiNO the precetlinfT spring, France hail made prodi-

gious preparations, having raised a force of more than

200,000 men, provided with every necessary accompani-

ment of artillery and stores ; the whole to be employed in

Flanders. This, with the partial defection of Prussia,

after having accepted the British subsidies, placed the

allied armies in a very critical situation, particularly that

small part under the command of the Duke of York. The
French Convention sent into Flanders their ablest generals,

Pichegru, Moreau, and Jourdan, who, exasperated by
their defeats at Cambray, Landrecy, Cateau, and Tournay,
determined to bring forward the utmost extent of force

that they could connnand. In conseiiucnce of these pre-

parations, tjje original destination of the force under the

Earl of Moira was changed to this great theatre of the war,

and again sailed, on the 22d, for Ostend, and landed there

on the 26th of June. The amount of this reinforcement

was 7000 men, and consisted of the following corps, 19th,

27th, 28th, 40th, Royal Highlanders, 54th, 57th, 59th,

87th, and 88th regiments.

Lord Moira had now to decide on his future move-

ments, whether he should remain in Ostend, and sustain a
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siege from an enemy who had already occupied Ypres and
Thoureut, and were ready to advance upon him, or force

a march through the enemy, and join the Duke of York.
To sustain a siege in Ostend, would have occupied a consi-

derable portion of the enemy's troops, but it would have

deprived his Royal Highness of a very necessary reinforce-

ment, when opposed to so numerous a host as was now
ready to attack him. It was, therefore, determined to

march forward, and to embark all the stores from Ostend,

along with the troops left to garfison the place. Both ser-

vices were conducted with address and precision. The eva-

cuation and embai-kation were entrusted to Colonel Vysc,

who had just embarked the last division, as the first of the

enemy entered the town. The troops were stationed on

the sand hills in the neighbourhood, and were ordered under

arms in light marching order, the officers leaving all baggage
behind, exceptwhat they carried on their backs. They moved
off the ground on the evening of the 28th, and halting ten

miles beyond the town, proceeded at midnight towards

Ostaker, and reached Alost on the 3d of July. While in

this place, about 400 of the enemy's cavalry dashed into

the town, and, being mistaken for Hessians, were allowed

to push forward unmolested to the market place. Colonel

Doyle, who rode up to them, was wounded by a cut of a

sabre, before the mistake was discovered. However, they

were soon driven back by the 8th light dragoons and the

picquets. *

On the 9th the troops marched by Warloo's camp, and

joined the Duke of York's army at Malines. This was a

fatiguing march, but it had been so well conducted, that

the enemy, although in very superior numbers, under Ge-

• A Highlander passing through the market-place with a basket on
his head as the enemy rushed in, one of them made a cut at the hand
which held the basket, and wounded him severely. However, he drew
his bayonet with the other hand, and attacked the horseman, who
made off. Macdonald carried home his basket, murmuring, as he
went along, that he had not a broadsword.
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neral Vandamme, did not venture upon any attack except
this dash into Alost. A succession of petty skirmishes oc-
curred until the 20th, when Lord Moira resigned his com-
mand, and was succeeded by Lieutenant-General Raloh
Abercromby. -

*^

The brigades of the army were changed on the 31st of
August, and the third brigade, in which were the High-
landers, with the guards, formed the reserve under the com-
mand of Lieutenant-General Abercromby.
The enemy having obtamed possession of Boxtel on the

14th of September, General Abercromby, with the reserve
was ordered to force them from this position. The third
brigade, now under the command of the Honourable Lieu-
tenant^Colonel Arthur Wcllesley of the 33d regiment
marched, at four in the morning of the 15th, and joined
the brigade of guards. When they approached Boxtel,
the enemy were discovered to be in too great force to be
attacked with any prospect of success. Various movements
took place till the 6th of October, when the army cross-
ed the Waal at Nimeguen. In this position, there were
several smart engagements till the morning of the 20th,
when the enemy made a general attack on all the advanced
posts of the army. The whole were defended, and the
enemy repulsed with great gallantry ; but the 37th regi-
ment, mistaking a party of the enemy Tor Rhoan's hussars,
allowed them to advance too close. In consequence of this
mistake, that gallant regiment sustained a severe loss in offi-
cers and men. * On the 27th and 28th, the enemy re-
newed their attacks on the outposts. In that on Fort St
Andr^, Lieutenant-General Abercromby was wounded. By
a continuation of this system of incessant attack, the out^
posts were all driven in, and the enemy, having established
themselves m front of Nimeguen, began to erect batteries,

• The enemy, on inany occasions, took advantage of the variety of
uniforms m the British army, and frequently dressed parties in a si-
milar manner for the purpose of deceiving our troops,-an artifice
which sometimes succeeded.

VOL. I. c c
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preparatory to a siege of the place. It was therefore re-

solved to attempt the destruction of these works, and, oii

4th of November, the Honourable Lieutenant-Generul De
Burgh, with the 8th, 27th, 28th, 55th, 63d, and 78th High-

land regiment, supported by two battalions of Swiss in the

Dutch service, and some regiments of dragoons, was or-

dered on this duty. The works were carried with all the

gallantry to be expected from such troops. The enemy

made a brave defence. The loss of the British was 1 Ser-

jeant, and 31 rank and file, killed, and 1 field officer, 5 cap-

tains, 5 subalterns, 10 Serjeants, and 149 rank and file,

wounded. As the enemy quickly repaired their batteries,

and continued their approaches with fresh vigour, it was

found necessary to evacuate the town.

After this evacuation, which took place on the 7th, the

army was cantoned along the banks of the river, where they

began to suffer much from the severity of the weather, and

the want of necessaries, as the clothing for the year had

not been received. So intense was the frost, that the ene-

my were enabled to cross the Waal on the ice, and, by avail-

ing themselves of their superior numbers, to commence ac-

tive operations. As they threatened the towns of Culen-

berg and Gorcum, it was determined to compel them to re-

pass the Waal. About 8000 British, among whom was

the third brigade, mai'chcd against them on the 13th of De-

cember. The French were posted at Thuyl, the road to

which was flanked by batteries planted in the Isle of Bom-

mell, the place itself being surrounded with enti-enchmcnts.

These obstacles were surmounted, and, notwithstanding

their great superiority of numbers, the French were forced

from all their posts, and obliged to re-cross the Waal, with

the loss of a considerable number of men, and several pieces

of cannon.

The loss of the British was comparatively trifling, being

only 1 field officer, and 5 rank and file, killed, and 1 drum-

mer, and 18 rank and file, wounded.

The enemy having again crossed the Waal on the 4th of
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I

I

.lanuary 1795, and taken Thuyl, General Walmoden sent
orders to Generals David Dundas and Dulwich, to collect
their forces and drive them back. They were found, how-
ever, to be too strong; and, having advanced a consider-
able force, they attacked General Dundas at Gildermalsen,
but were received with great firmness, and repulsed with tLe
loss of 200 men. The British lost 3 privates killed, and
1 general officer, (Sir Robert Lawrie,) 2 captains, 1 subal-
tern, and 54 privates, wounded ; the loss of the 42d bj-
mg 1 private, killed, and Lieutenant Coll Lamont, and 7
privates, wounded. The severity of the weather, and the
duties which pressed upon the troops, in consequence of the
accumulated numbers, and successive reinforcements of the
enemy, were such as few constitutions could withstand for
any length of time. It was, therefore, determined to with-
draw, and take up a more defensive position behind the
Leek. During the preliminary movements in execution of
this determination, the enemyadvanced in considerable force
and on the 8th attacked the troops under Lord Cathcart!
Ihe attack was made, and received with such energy, tliat
each party alternately attacked and was repulsed four times
successively, till at length the enemy were forced to give up
the contest, and retreated with considerable loss.
On this occasion, the 14th and Enniskillen regiments par-

ticularly distinguished themselves, as did the 28th, which
came up towards the latter part of the action, and decided
the day. The loss was 3 subalterns, and 18 privates, kil-
led, and 5 field officers, 2 captains, 1 subaltern, and 52 pri-
vates, wounded.

Having crossed the Waal on the 10th in great force, the
enemy pressed forward on the British, now reduced by dis-
ease, and accumulated hardships ; * and, on the 14th, Tiche-
gru made a general attack along the whole line from Arn-

• The most distressing of these was the state of the hospitals, ofwhich It was observed, that whoever entered them never came out till
earned to the grave

; and when a man was sent to the hospital, his re-
turn was never expected.
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heim to Amerougen, when the British, after a resistance

which continued till night, retired at all points. But they

had now to contend with a worse foe than the French, in

the inclemency of a season the most rigorous ever remem-

bered. In this dreadful winter, they had to traverse bar-

ren and extensive wastes, and to encounter the hostility of

the country people, who could not be softened to the least

kindness by the sight of any degree of misery, however ex-

treme. Whether a British soldier was starving with hun-

ger, or freezing to death, the doors of the Dutch boors

were equally shut against him.

The misery of the succeeding retreat to Deventer was

such as had not then been experienced by any modern army,

and has only been exceeded by the suft'erings of the French

in their disastrous retreat fron i Moscow. There have been few

situations where the courage, constancy, and temper of the

British army have been more severely tried, than in the conti-

nuation of this eventful campaign, and when pursued by an

enemy of more than thrice their numbers, through a country

so hostile, that every house contained an inveterate and con-

cealed adversary, ready to refuse the slightest shelter to the

harassed soldiers. Exhausted by an accumulation of dif-

ficulties, the army, in the beginning of April, reached Bre-

men in two divisions. There the hospitality of the inhabit-

ants formed a noble contrast to the conduct of those through

whose country they had marched, and whose inveterate ha-

tred little merited the forbearance with which they had been

treated by the British.

On the 14th of April, the whole were embarked, and soon

after sailed for England. The Highlanders, having landed

at Harwich, proceeded to Chelmsford, and, in the month

of June, were encamped in the neighbourhood at Danbury,

under the command of General Sir William Meadows.

Throughout the course of the last campaign, the 42d

were remarkably healthy ; for, from the landing at Ostend

in June, till the embarkation in April, the deaths in battle

and by sickness had been only twenty-five,—a small number,
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considering the length of the service, the fatigue they under-
went, and the severity of the weather to which they had
been exposed. Of the soldiers, 300 were young men recent-

ly recruited. They had, indeed, a great advantage in form-
ing themselves on the habits and example of the more ex-
perienced soldiers ; for many still remained who had served
in America. Without taking into account this advantage
over a young corps, where all are inexperienced and unpre-
pared for emergencies and hardships, it would not be easy,

notwithstanding the acknowledged hardihood and capabi-
lity of the Highlanders, to account for this small loss, in a
service in which some of the newly raised regiments had lost

more than 300 men by disease, and many who, left behind
from exhaustion, fell into the hands of the enemy.

In September 1795, the regiment was augmented to 1000
men, from several Highland regiments which had been rais-

ed the preceding year, and were now to be broken up and
drafted into different regiments. The Royal Highlanders
received drafts from the 97th, or Strathspey Highlanders,

the 116th, or Perthshire Highlanders, 132d,or Colonel Dun-
can Cameron's, and 133d, or Colonel Simon Eraser's regi-

ment : 5 captains, 10 lieutenants, and 2 ensigns from the

116th, were also appointed to the 42d; the captains to be
in second, or supernumeraries, and to succeed to companies
as they became vacant. This was considered a serious in-

jury, and a great check to the promotion of the subalterns,

when on the eve of embarking on an unpleasant and dan-

gerous service, as no step was to be expected till the five

supernumerary captains had got companies. A representa-

tion was, therefore, made, and one of the captains was re-

moved.

Although these drafts furnished many good and service-

able men, they were, in many respects, very inferior to for-

mer recruits. This difference of character was more par-

ticularly marked in their habits and manners in quarters,

than in their conduct in the field, which was always unex-

i
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ccptionable. Having been embodied for uptt'ards of cigln-

een montlis, and liaving been subject to a greater mixture
of character than was usual in HighLuid battalions, these

corps had lost much of their original manners, and of tlmt

strict attention to religious and moral duties, which distin-

guished the Highland youths on quitting their native glens,

and which, when in corps unmixed with men of different

characters, they always retained. This intermixture pro-
duced a sensible change in the moral conduct and character

of the regiment.
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SECTION XVI.

Expedilion to the West Indies—Judicious arrangements highly
conducive to the health of the troops-^Amount oftheforce—Em-
barkation— Tempestuous mather—Expedition sailed, and dis-
persed in a gale—Again put to sea—Again dispersed—Ships
reach Barbadocs in detail— Troops from England arrive in
good health— Condition ofthose from Cork—Expedition against
St Lucia—Operations on that island—Capitulation—Effects of
the climate—Attack on Si Vincent—Enemy surrender— Trini-
dad surrendered— Unsuccessful attempt on Porto Ricn—Forty-
second regiment receive men from the '79th Highlanders, and
return to England—Thence embark for Gibraltar—Attack on
Minorca—Capitulation—Sir Ralph Abercromby assumes the
command—Surrender of Malta after a blockade of luio years-
Troops assemble at Gibraltar—More exlendedfeld ofservice.

At this period Sir Ralph Abercromby assumed the com-
mand of a numerous armament, preparing for an expedition
to tlie West Indies. The evils sustained in the late unfor-
tunate expedition to the Continent made Government sensi-
ble of the necessity of providing the soldiers with a proper
equipment, and with articles adapted to the climate and the
service in which they were to be engaged. In fitting out
the present armament, therefore, a most laudable attention
was paid to the comfort of the troops, and the preserve-
tion of their health. The medical staff, so essential an ac-
companiment in all military enterprises, more particularly
in tropical climates, consisted of men of talent, zeal, and ex-
perience. Ships of war were appropriated as transports.
Sixteen East Indiamen, and a great number of West In-
dia ships, all excellent and well appointed, were employed
for the same purpose. The troops were furnished with
Hannel to protect them from the damps and chills of mid-
night, more destructive to soldiers than heat in a West
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India campaign. Abundant supplies of potatoes and other ve-

getables were assigned for the use of the troops ; Hkewise fil-

tering stones for purifying the water ; and nothing, in short,

was wanting which could contribute to their comfort while on

board the transports. If, therefore, we consider the talents

of the commanders, the courage and discipline of the troops,

their health and efficiency, the excellent state of the ships,

and the skill of those by whom they were navigated, few

expeditions have ever sailed from this country more com-

pletely appointed.

• The ycllow-fevcr having been very destructive in the Wtst Indies,

» during the two preceding years, many precautions were taken to guard

the soldiers against its effects by a change of clotliing, and otlier mea-

sures. Among those changes, the plaid, kilt, and bonnet of the High-

landers were laid aside, and their place supplied by Russia duck panta-

loons, and a round hat. On the subject of this alteration there were

various opinions. While some argued that no species of dress was

worse calculated for service in a tropical climate than that of the High-

landers; others again reprobated the linen pantaloons, which they said

were so far improper, that, in the frequent torrents of rain to which the

men would necessarily be exposed, the pantaloons, when wet, would

stick to their legs and thighs, and before they were dried, after the fal-

ling ofone shower, would be wet by the next ; so that, by keeping the

lower parts of the body constantly damp, agues, rheumatisms, and

various other diseases, would be generated. And the hat being of a

coarse felt, of the value of half-a-crown, the first shower of rain would

destroy its »hape;—it would stick close to the men's heads, and form no

protection against the sun. As the felt retained the damp like a sponge,

the head would be subject to the diseases incident to the other parts,

by the chill of the linen pantaloons ; whereas the bonnet, being of

thick woollen cloth, stuffed with materials of the same substance, and

covered with feathers, formed a complete protection against the effects

of a vertical sun, and, when the ribbon which tightened it behind was

loosened, it fell down over the ears, and made a warm and convenient

night-cap, without at all injuring its form. Any superabundant mois-

ture might be wrung out, and the thickness of the woollen substance

would preserve a heat calculated to prevent any bad effects from

the damp. When the kilt and hose got wet, if they were taken off

(a very easy operation) and wrung in the same manner, they might be

immediately worn with perfect safety. The musquitoes were the most

troublesome annoyance to be guarded against by those wearing the kilt,

but, as these insects seldom attack people in day-light, and only in p-r-
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In this expedition the Conynander-in-Chief was assisted

by the following officers ; Major-Generals Charles Graham,
(second in command,) Alexander Campbell of Monzie, and
Morshead ; Brigadier-Generals Perryn, John Moore, ('olin

Mackenzie, the Honourable John Hope, now Earl of Hope-
ton, (Adjutant-General,) the Honourable John Knox, (Qr.ar-

ter-Master-General ;) and Lieutenant-Colonel Donald Mac-
donald of the 55th regiment, commanding the reserve,

which consisted of eighteen companies of grenadiers, and
the Royal Highland Regiment. The remaining corps were
the 26th Light Dragoons, 2d or Queen's, 3d or BufFs,

8th or King's, 14th, 19th, 27th or Enniskillen, 28th,
29th, 31st or Young Buffs, 33<1, 37th, 38th, 40th, R,yal-
Highlanders, 44th, 48th, 53d, 55th, 57th, 63d, 88th or

Connaught Rangers ; in all, 460 cavalry, and 16,479 in-

fantry. During this embarkation, another, intended also

for the West Indies, took place at Cork, and consisted of
Brigadier-Generals Keppel, Wilford, Churchill, Howe, and
Whitelocke, with the 13th, 14th, 17th, 18th, 21st, and
29th light dragoons, amounting to 2600 men; and 17th,

32d, 39th, 56th, 67th, 93d, and 99th regiments of foot,

amounting to 5680 rank and file, and making the whole
force destined for the West Indies, 3060 cavalry,* and
22,159 infantry.

ticular places at night, this objection might be overcome. Such were
the arguments and reasons advanced at the time. The Highlanders
made a very unseemly and unmilitary appearance in their felt hats,

which hung down on each side of their heads, like the ears of a slow-
hound. Experience has now proved that neither these hats, nor the
linen pantaloons, were suited to a campaign in the West Indies during
the rainy season. It has been found, also, that, as the Russians wear
a bonnet similar to the Scotch, which the French imitate, this cover-

ing for the head, which was considered so improper, when supposed to

be only a lelict of the savage dress of the Highlanders, is now disco-

vered to be the most appropriate military head dress, and the bonnet
is accordingly worn by half the army as a most convenient undress,

serving as a night-cap, and a neat military cap by day.
• No part of the Highlands of Scotland is more rugged and broken

than the proposed scene of action, in Guadaloupc, StLucij, St Vincent,

k
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The embarkation was comjjlfted by tho 27tl) Octolui
when the weather, which had I'or sonic weeks been tcn».
pestuous beyond all precedent at this season, and to a de-
gree, indeed, unusual at any season of the year, continuod
to ra^rc witli unabateii violence. On the 2f)th, it blew a
perfect hurricane, more like wliat is experienced anion^ the
West India Islands than in our climate. Fortunately, it

was of short duration ; l)ut many ships were driven from
their anchors, and some dismasted, and others cast away on
the beacli.

Instead of dispatching the transports In detachments, as
the troops embarked, it was unfortunately determined to
detain tlie whole till the embarkation was complete. To
this desire of making one great display, the subseciuent
misfortunes of the expedition may chiefly be attributed

;

for not only were the colonies thus endangered by the pio-
I(mged delay of reinforcements, but several intervals of fine
weather and fair wind were lost. All being at length fully
prepai-ed, the first attempt to sail was made on the Jlih of
November, when the fleet, amounting nearly to 300 sail,

got under weigh with a favourable breeze. Its progress,
liowever, was unfortunately arrested by an accident which
befel the flag-ship. Wliilst this vessel (the Impregnable)
was turning down from the Motherbank, she struck by the
stern on a sand bank ; and, before she could get off; her
rudder had received so mucli injury, that she could not
proceed. The signal for sailing was then reccdled, and the
fleet was ordered to come to anchor. One of the transjioris,

the Lord Stanley, having got too far out to sea, did not
observe the signal

; and, proceeding alone, reached Barba-
does on Christmas day, after a favourable voyage. Hence

and Grenada, in all of which tlicio are woods and ravines almost im-
passable to any four-footed animal, except to such as can scale rocks,
or creep beneath the thick underwood. The cavalry were, therefore,
found to be totally useless ; and tlie horses died so fast, that, in a few
months, the 26th dragoons could not furnish a sufficient number for
the dulier^ of carrying the geueriil's dispatches and orders-
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It may be presumed, that the subsetiuent disasters would
not have fallen on this great fleet, if the ships had been able

to pursue their voyage in the first instance. Such are the

trifling casualties which sometunes defeat the Iwst laid plans.

The fleet again weighed anchor on the 15th ; and the day
being uncommonly fine, and the wind favourable, tlie whole
were clear of the Isle of Wight before sun-set, except the

Middlesex East Indiaman, with 500 men of the 42d on board.

The Undaunted frigate being ordered round to hasten the

sailing »)f the convoy, came across the Middlesex, and carried

away her bowsprit. The repairs rendered necessary by this

accident detained her for some time, and perhaps saved her
from a more serious misfortune. For scarcely had this great

armament cleared the Channel, when it w^ dispersed and
driven back by a furious gale from the south-west, with the

loss of .several ships and many hundred lives. *

The winds continued so adverse, that the next attempt to

put to sea was not made till the 9th of December. A se-

rene sky and favourable breeze promised a ))rosperous pas-

sage, and the hopes of those on board were elevated, to be
cast down by a second and more grievous disappointment.

On the 13th, as tlie fleet was clearing the Channel, a violent

storm commenced, and continued with unabated violence

for many weeks. The intermissions of the gale were so few,

and of such short duration, that the scattered ships could
never bo collected in any numbers. In t lese adverse cir-

cumstances, however, Admiral Christian j ersevered until

the end of January, when the disabled state if such of the

* To repair the damage sustained by this disaster was a work ol"

time and labour. Blany of the ships were totally disabled. Among
these was the Commerce dc Marseilles, of 120 guns, having on bo-ird

the 57th regiment complete, and a company of artillery, which, added
to the ship's complement, amounted to 178.5 souls. By some error in

the loading of this vessel, and by the extraordinary quantity of stores

which had been heaped on board, she was so much sunk below the pro-
jicr gage, that she did not rise on the waves, wliich broke over her at

every surge ; and, had it not been for the able seamanship of the rem-
Jn;indcr and .-rcw, it is thought she would have foundered.
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ships as kept with him rendered it impoHsible to remain

longer at sea. He therefore made signal for Portsmouth
where he arrived on the 29th of January, (1796,) with

about 50 Hail. The rest of the Heet were scattered about

in different ports in England, except a few ships, which,

having successfully persevered in their voyage, reached

Barbadocs in a straggling manner.

Thus the object of this great armament was for some
time entirely frustrated. It is remarkable that these disas-

ters produced no injurious effects on the health of the troops.

This, doubtless, is to be attributed to the excellent state of

the ships, the quality of the provisions, the comforts with

which they were supplied, and the care cnjployed to pre-

vent the emboHiation of any diseased or improper sub-

jects.

Government, disappointed for a time in the object of this

expedition, changed the destination of several regiments

which had returned to port. I'ivc companies of the High-

landers, under the command of Lieutenant-Cohmel Dick-

son, were landed at Portsmouth, and in a few weeks em-

barked and sailed for Gibraltar. Other destinations were

also given to the 19th, 29th, 33d, 37th, 56th, and 70th re-

giments, which were no longer considered as forming part

of the West India armament.

The landing of these regiments having left many ships

at liberty, the troops were removed from the disabled trans-

ports, and, along with the other transports which had been

forced back, were ready to follow the Commander-in-Chief,

who again sailed, in the Arethusa frigate, on the 14th of

February. More fortunate on this occasion, he arrived at

Barbadoes on the 14th of March ; but, owing to various

circumstances, it was not until the morning of the sume day

that Admiral Christian sailed from Portsmouth, on board

the Thunderer.

It has already been mentioned, that the Stanley West

Indiaman, with troops on board, reached Barbadoes on the

25th of December. On the 2d of February, the first of
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the straggling ships thnt saiUnl on the J)th of I)eceml)er ar-

rived ; and for severnl days following, ships continued to

come in. On the 9th of Fchruary, the Middlesex arrived,

with five companies of the Highlanders, in such a state of

health, that only two men, with slight hruises, were on the

surgeon's list. So well navigated and appointed was thin

ship, that ,11 all those gales, in whicii so many had suffered,

the slipping of one block was the only accident sustained

from Portsmouth to Barbadoes.

This ship and some others avoided much distress by
steering to the west, instead of persevering in the direct

course, as the body of the Hoet had done. They thus got

beyond the course of the gale as early as the 13th of Ja-

nuary, when the wtather became moderate, and, in a short

time, the ships fell in witli the trade- winds.

Part of the newly arrived troops were ordered to rein-

force the garrisons of St Vincent's and Grenada, which had

suffered much from* the active hostilities of the enemy, as

well as from the insalubrity of the climate. The 63d regi-

ment was ordered to St Vincent's, and detachments of the

8th and 88th regiments,to Grenada.

The first care of Sir Ralph Abercromby, after his arri-

val, was directed to the preservation of the health of the

troops, now confined in transports, and exposed to the heat

III

l»

i

• After so boisterous a passage, nothing could be more delightful

than the bright serene atmosphere of fiarbadoes, or more agreeable

than the seemingly inexhaustible abundance of fruits, vegetables, an^
all sorts of provisions, perfectly sufficient for tlie supply of a fleet

and army exceeding 30,000 men. Three month>(' consumption made
scarcely any perceptible diminution in quantity, or advance in price.

Every article was as plentiful in the market on the last day as on the

first ; and all this in an island of only 10G,540 acres, containing a po-

pulation of 85,834 souls, and with a soil barren and unproductive, in

comparison of that of some of the neighbouring islands, where, not-

withstanding, provisions, and indeed every necessary of life, are scarce

and Adar. In Barbadoes there are numerous small occupiers of land,

who cultivate every spot, and raise every necessary, not only for their

own support, but for market.
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of a vertical sun in a West India harbour. His success in
this respect affords a strong proof of the efficacy of ventila-
tion, exercise, cleanliness, and mental occupation, in avert-
ing the pernicious effects which might result from too close
confinement in such climates. Of the five companies of tlie

42d regiment embarked in the Middlesex East Indiaman in
October, none died, and only four men, with trifling com-
plaints, were left on board when the troops were disembark-
ed at St Lucia in April. The troops from Cork were not
so fortunate in point of health, although they had a good
passage and favourable weather. Several officers, and a
great number of men, died ; and when they reached Bar-
badoes, the sick weie so numerous as to fill the hospitals.
The arrival o^e Commander-in-Chief was the signal for

general animation. All looked forward to a successful cam-
paign. The disasters and dangers of the voyage were for-
gotten

; although, by the delay, much of the best of the
season for action was lost. Farther delay was occasioned
by the absence of the Admiral, who had not yet arrived.
On the 15th of April, Major-General Whyte, with part of the
division from Cork, consisting of the 39th, 93d, and 99th
regiments, were ordered to sail, and attack the Dutch set-
tlements of Demerara and Berbice, of which he took pos-
session on the 22d, without resistance.

As it was deemed imprudent, in consequence of the dimi-
nished number of the troops, and the disasters sustained
by the fleet, to attempt Guadaloupe, particularly at this ad-
vanced season, preparations were made for a landing on the
Island of St Lucia. Admiral Christian having arrived on
the 22d of April, the expedition immediately sailed, aiid on
the 26th appeared off' St Lucia. A change of brigades now
took place. Lieutenant-Colonel Macdonald retained in the
reserve all the companies of grenadiers which had arrived,
but the Highlanders were put under the command of Briga-
dier-General Moore.

I'he landing was to be effected in four divisions, at Longue-
ville Bay, Pigeon Island, Chock Bay, and Ance la Raze.
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Major-Geueral Alexander Campbell commanded the tlis-

embarkation at Longucvillc Bay, directing Brigadier-Ge-
neral Moore, with the Highlanders, to land in a small bay,
close under Tigeon Island. This service was easily accom-
plished ; and, on the 27th, the different divisions moved
forward from their landing-places, to close in upon Morne
Fortunde, the principal post on the island. Before this

place could be fully invested, it was necessary to take pos-
session of Morne Chabot, a strong and commanding posi-

tion, overlooking the principal approach. An attack was
accordingly made on two different points, by detachments
under the command of Brigadier-Generals Moore and the

Honourable John Hope. General Moore's detachment com-
menced its march at midnight ; and, an h^ after. General
Hope followed by a less circuitous ix)ute. Through the

mistake of the guides. General Moore's division fell in with
the advanced guard of the enemy nearly two hours sooner

than was expected. Finding himself discovered, he resolved

to make an immediate attack ; and, being well seconded by
his troops, (the 53d regiment, under Lieutenant-Colonel

Abercromby,) he pushed forward, and, after a short but
smart resistance, carried the post ; the enemy flying with

such precipitation, that they could not be intercepted by
General Hope, who arrived exactly at the appointed time.

On the following day General Moore occupied M(jrne

Duchassaux, and Major-General Morshead moving forward
from Ance la Raze, Morne Fortunee was thus completely

invested, but not without resistance on the part of the iiie-

my, who attacked the advanced post of Lieutcntant-Colonel

MacdonaWs grenadiers, with such vivacity, that several

officers, and nearly fifty of the grenadiers, were killed and
wounded before the assailants were repulsed.

In order to dispossess the enemy of the batteries which
they had erected on the Cul de Sac, Major-General Mors-
head's division was ordered to advance against two batteries

01. the left, while Brigadier-General Hope, with the five
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companies of the Highlanders, the light infantry of the
57th regiment, and a detachment of Malcolm's Rangers,
supported by the 55th regiment, was to attack the battery
of Secke, close to the works of Morne Fortunee. The
67th light infantry, under Captain West, and the Rangers,
under Lieutenant-Colonel Matcolm, quickly drove the ene-

my from the battery, but the other divisicHis, under Briga-

dier-General Perryn and Colonel Riddle, meeting with
some unexpected obstruction, the intended service was not
accomplished, and the light infantry and Rangers retired

under the cover of the Highlanders from the battery, which
they had with much gallantry carried. General Hope's
detachment lost the brave Colonel Malcolm * killed, and
Lieutenant J. J^raser, of the 42d, and a few men, wound-
ed. The loss or the other divisions was severe both in of-

ficers and men.

Those who have not seen the steep and rugged surface of
several of the West India islands, cannot easily form an idea

of the difficulty of moving an army over such unfavourable

ground. Notwithstanding the zeal and strenuous exertions

• This brave young man was one of the most promising officers of
that army. His zeal for his profession was enthusiastic. When a heu-
tenant in the 45th regiment, he was appointed by Sir Charles Grey, in

the year 1794, to discipline a small corps of coloured and black troops,

who had entered into our service in Guadaloupe and Martinique. On
every occasion they conducted themselves with great spirit, and proval
how much discipline judiciously administered can accomplish, even with
such materials ; for, while Colonel Malcolm commanded, he so secured
their attachment to his person, that when he fell, they crowded around
him, loudly lamenting their loss, which had indeed greater effect upon
them than was at first apprehended, for their spirit seemed to die with
their leader, and they never afterwards distinguished themselves. Thia
officer, with all his intrepidity and spirit, could not conquer a presenti-

ment which seized him on the night of the attack, that he was then to

fall. While marching forward, he frequently mentioned his firm belief

in his fate, which no argument could shake. The moment he reached
the battery, he was struck by a grape-shot. He was son of Sir James
Malcolm of TiOchore, in the county of Kinross.
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of the seamen m dragging the guns across the ravines, aitd
up the acchvities of mountains and rocks; owing to these
difficulties it was not till the 14th of May that the first bat-
tery was ready to open. In the night of the 17th, the 31st
regiment was ordered to take possession of the Vizie, a for-
tified ri^ge under the principal fortress. The attempt fail-
ed, and the regiment was forced to retire with great loss,
but the grenadiers, who had pushed forward to their sup-
port, compelled the enemy to retreat in their turn. A con-
tinued fire was now kept up for six days, between the bat-
tery and the fort. At length the 27th regiment pushed
forward, and, after a brisk engagement, formed a lodgment
at two different points, within five hundred yards of the
garrison. The enemy sallied out with all iieir disposable
force, to drive back the 27th, but they were repulsed, and
retreated within the fort. This was their last attempt •

they demanded a suspension of hostUities, which was grant-
ed. A capitulation and surrender of the whole island fol-
lowed, in consequence of which the enemy marched out on
the 26th, and became prisoners of war.
The loss of the British was 2 field officers, 3 captains, 5

subalterns, and 184 non-commissioned officers, and rank
and file, killed; and 4 field officers, 12 captains, 15 subal-
terns, and 523 non-commissioned officers, and rank and
file, wounded and missing.

Thus was accomplished the second conquest of this co-
lony within the space of two years, * a conquest of little

value in itself, in comparison of the money and blood ex-
pended in the acquisition of it, but, from its position rela-
tive to our colonies, of so much importance as to make its
capture necessary for their future security.

This expedition afforded a striking instance of the influ-
ence of the mind on bodily health, and of the effect of men-

• Sir Charles Grey had taken it in 1794, but it again fell into the
hands of the French in 1795.

VOL. I. X) d

•\
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tal activity in preventing disease. During the operations

which, from the nature of the country, were extremely ha-

rassing, the troops continued remarkably healthy ; but, im-

mediately after the cessation of hostilities, they began to

droop. The five companies of Highlanders who landed

508 men, sent few to the hospital until the third day sub-

sequent to the surrender ; but, after this event, so sudden

was the change in their health, that upwards of sixty men
were laid up within the space of seven days. This change

may be, in part, ascribed to the sudden transition from in-

cessant activity to repose, but its principal cause must have

been the relaxation of the moral energies, after the motives

which stimulated them had subsided.

The Commiftder-in-chief lost no time in completing his

arrangements for the ultimate objects of the campaign.

The 27th and 57th regiments were destined to reinforce the

garrison of Grenada, and the BufFs, 14th, 42d, and 53d

regiments were ordered to St Vincent's, then under the com-

mand of Major-General Hunter, with the 63d regiment,

lately arrived from Europe, together with the 34th, 54th,

69th, and 2d West Indian regiment. All these corps, ex-

cept the 63d, were weak in number, being reduced by cli-

mate, and various causes.

Considerable bodies of the enemy having continued in

the woods of St Lucia, and having refused to surrender,

conformably to the capitulation, Brigadier-General Moore,

with the 31st, 44th, 48th, and 55th regiments, and the corps

of Rangers and German Yagers, was appointed to garrison

the island. This officer, with that zeal which so eminently

distinguished him, having penetrated into the most difficult

recesses of the woods, compelled the enemy to surrender at

discretion ; but, so destructive was the climate, and so un-

wholesome the constant subsistence on salt provisions, that

three-fourths of the troops Mere carried off before the end

of the first year. The General himself, persevering to ti.e
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lastextronuty, was at length removed on board ship, where
alter a severe struggle, he recovered. •

x

»

c,

The 31st regiment was almost annihilated. After losing
twenty-two officers, the remainder were ordered to Barba
does. On then- arrival in December 1796, a blank return ofmen fit for duty was sent to Major-General Morshead, whocommanded m that island. There were only 74 men alive
i^even months previous the regiment had landed in St Lu
cia 915 strong.

•^""

At that period a practice prevailed destructive of all hope
to the soldiers of returning to their native country .• I mean
that of drafting men from one regiment into another, so thatwhen a soldier, by a good constitution, and regularity of con-
duct, had survived his comrades, instead of being rewarded bv
a removal to a better climate, or of being sent to his native
country he was turned over from one regiment to another,
while hfe or the power of motion remained. The hospital and
the grave were thus the only termination of his career of ser

'V "i. K,
'''^""''' '^' '""^^^"-^ «f '^'^ «"^ flank battalion

which had accompanied Sir Charles Grey to the West Indies
.n the year 1794, were drafted into the 45th regiment, which
contmuea sixteen years on the West India station. In the
garrison of St Lucia, the- men fit for duty of the 44th and

CoL?Tm^
'^' whole of these operations, the exertions of Brigadier-General Moore were unremitting. He visited in person, at least onee Lfourteen days, every post, of «hich there were a great man^e tab

M

.d m different parts of the island. He was, in L, al.nosf a waytthe wj,o.Is, so careless of any eomfort, and so anxious to show an exampie ofprivation to his men, that he fared as they did on sa t ZT^ ^
.scut and slept on a cloak, under a bush. SeverVoffi rsTaj c^^tamed leave to go to other islands for ch-ntre of air ,n^T.

Hethorefore issud orders, that Mne, ex»pt in the last „sce-°T*o„ld q„„ the w.„d. At length he »as hhnselfattecM aTwhen

C;tr:^r';!;rtoi.'^r:4?-rt:f^^^^
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48th were drafted into the 55th, wliich, along with the 87th

regiment, lately arrived from England, were to remain in

St Lucia. This practice is happily abolished, and a good

soldier has now a chance of returning to his native country.

Amongst the numberless improvements effected by thj pre-

sent Commander-in-Chief, and for which the army has so

much reason to be grateful, not the least beneficial is the

regulation established by his Royal Highness, that no sol-

dier be removed from his cor))s without his own consent.

Nor is there reason to believe that his Majesty's service has

sustained any loss by this attention to the feelings of the sol-

diers. On the contrary, experience has shown, that soldiers,

when their fechngs are consulted, and the proper means

adopted, are quite ready to remain in any climate or country

where their services may be required. *

The troops destined for St Vincent's landed there on the

8th of June. On the 10th, the necessary arrangements for

• A . this period the 79th, then iii jMartiiiique, was allowed to vo-

lunteer into the 4 2d regiment, ready to embark for England, with per-

mission to such as wislied to remain in the West Indies to volunteer

into any corps on that station. A considerable number chose to re-

main, although they had the immediate prospect of returning to their

native country. In 1802, the Hth regiment, then stationed in Barba-

does, was ordered honie, with directions that none should be drafted,

but liberty given to such as chose tO remain to volunteer into any corps

stationed in tbat country : General Greenfield, who then commanded

the troops in the West Indies, ordered the regiment to parade, anil

told them that they were to have their choice whether they would re-

main in the country, or embark for England. Standing in front with

his watch in his hand, he gave them half an hour to form their deter-

mination. Twenty-five minutes passed without a man moving, when

the General repeated that the King required their service, but that all

were at liberty either to remain or return home. Upwards of 500 mtu

stepped out of the rr.nks to serve in the West Indies. Now, had these

men been ordered to leave their original corps as drafts to reinforce

another regiment, oi to garrison the West Indies, they would have con-

sidered the measure as a harsh and unjust banishment ;—so easy a thing

it is to concihate a good soldier, that no persuasion is required beyond

an explanation of the occaBion which his Kipg and country have for his

service.
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an attack were completed. The enemy were posted on a high
ridge or mountain called the Vizie, on which they had erect-
ed four redoubts, stronger by the natural difficulties of the
approach than by the art displayed in their construction.
The troops, when within a short distance of this fortified

ridge, were drawn up in two divisions, under Major-Gene-
rals Hunter and Morshead. At the same time, Lieutenant-
Colonel Dickens, with detachments of the 34th, 40th, and
2d West India regiment, formed on the opposite fide of
the hill. Some field-pieces having been brought forward, a
fire was opened on the redoubts, which continued for some
hours, with apparently little effect. In the mean time, the
Highlanders, with some rangers, were pushed forward as a
feint to the bottom of a woody steep, which terminated the
ridge, on the top of which stood one of the redoubts, the
first in tl^ J range. The 42d pushed up the steep, and got
close to the redoubt. The Buffs were then ordered up,
when the whole attacked, and, in less than h:.If an hour, the
enemy were driven successively from the first three re-

doubts. • Some of the Highlanders had pushed close under
the last and principal redoubt, and were ready to storm it,

when supported by more force ; but the General, finding
that he had the enemy completely in his power, and wish-

• This (lay occurred an instance of the power of example and habit
in exciting ferocity. In the month of August 1795, I enlis'ted a lad of
seventeen years of nge. A few days afterwards one of the soldiers was
cut in the head end face in some horse-play with his companions, in
consequence of which his face and the front of lus body were covered
with blood. When the recruit saw him in this state, he turned pale
and trembled, saying lie was much frightened, as he had never sren a
man's blood before. In the assault of these redoubts, as I leaped out
ofthe second to proceed to the third, I found this lad, with his foot on
the body of a French soldier, and his bayonet thrust through, from ear
to ear, attempting to twist off his head. I touched him en the shoul-
der, and desired him to let the body a'one. '• Oh, the Brigand," says
he, " I must take off his liead." When I told him the man was dead
already, and that he had better go and take the head ofa living French-
man, he answered, " You are very right, Sir, I did not think of that,"

and immediately ran forward to the fion; of ihe attack.

p^y.Ui
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ing to spare the lives of the troops, recalled them, unci of-

fered the enemy terms of capitulation. The offer was ac-

cepted ; the conditions being, that the enemy should march
on board as prisoners of war. The following night, how-
ever, several hundreds of them broke the capitulation, and,

making their escape into the woods, joined their friends in

the farther end of the island. The loss on this occasion

was 2 captains, 1 ensign, 1 volunteer, 4 Serjeants, 1 drum-
mer, and 31 rank and file, killed ; 2 majors, 1 captain, 4

lieutenants, 1 ensign, 1 volunteer, 15 Serjeants, 6 drum-
mers, and 111 rank and file, wounded: the Highlanders
had 1 Serjeant, and 12 rank and file, killed; Lieutenant Si-

mon Fraser, 2 Serjeants, 1 drummer, and 29 rank and file.

wounded. *

The enemy, who had retreated to the woods, were inmio-

diately followed. Lieutenant-Colonel Brent Spencer of the

4Cth, with 600 men, was detached to Mount Young;
Lieutenant-Colonel Gower of the 63d, with 200 men, to

Owia
; Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart, with the 42d, to Co-

lonarie ; and Lieutenant-Colonel Samuel Graham to Raba-
ca. As the enemy, though despicable as soldif rs, were nu-

merous, and naturally inveterate against those whom they

considered as usurpers of their country, particularly the

• Among the wounded was a lieutenant of the 40th. A muskot-
ball had passed through his body, entering below his left breast and
coming out at his back. He fell at the top of a steep hill, which he
had mounted with a small party, but from which they weie forced

back. A Serjeant, who was much attached to the officer, wishing to

take the body away, and being unable to carry it, took hold of one leg,

and dragged it after him more thon a m'le down the declivity, and left

it there with an intention of returning at night to inter it. When he
returned accordingly, he found his officer alive, and able to speak. He
recovered in six weeks, and embarked for England in perfect health.

It has been observed, that, after a severe action, when numbers have
fallen on both sides, perhaps many wounded men cannot be dressed by
the surgeons till the following day, yet those who are thus neglected
recover as quickly as those who were immediately dresanl, and carried

to quarters.
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Indians or Caribbs, who saw their possessions gradually en-
croached upon, it was therefore necessary to force them to

submit. For this purpose, military posts were established
in the neighbourhood of the country possessed by the Ca-
ribbs and Brigands ; and parties were sent out to the woods,
to discover their fastnesses, and compel them to capitulate.

But such was the natural strength of the country, covered
with deep and rocky ravines, impassable precipices, tall fo-

rests, and almost impenetrable underwood, that this service

occupied a longer time than had boon originally calculated
on.

On one occasion, two parties of the 42d, and one of the
2d West India regiment, were ordered out, each taking a
different direction. The parties of the 42d attacked two
stations, and drove the enemy farther into the woods. The
party of the 2d West India regiment, marching up the
beJ of a river, encountered a strong detachment of the ene-
my, dravn up behind large trees and a kind of redoubt
which they had thrown up. Perceiving nothing through
the thick foliage, the party advanced close up to the trees.

In an instant a fire was opened upon them, which, on the
first discharge, laid Lieutenant-Colonel Graham senseless,

and killed and wounded several of bis party ; the rest im-
mediately retired. A few men afterwards returned in search
of Colonel Graham, * and carried hira back.

" His recovery from his wound was attended with an uncommon
circumstance. The people believing that he was dead, rather dragged
than carried him over the rough channel of the river, till they reached
the sea-beach. Observing here that he was still alive, they put him
in a blanket, and proceeded in search of a s'lrgeon. After travelling in
this manner four miles, they carried him to a military post, occupied by
a party of the 49d. All the surgeons were out in the woods with the
soldiers, and none could be found. Colonel Graham was still insensible.
A ball had entered his side three inches from the back-bone, and, pas-
sing tlirough, had come out under his breast ; another, or perhaps the
same ball, had shattered two of his fingers. No assistance could be
got but that of a soldier's wife, who had been long in the service, and
was in the habit of attending sick and wounded soldiers. She washed

1-
_

all
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The nature of the service, and the difficulty of the coun-
try, may be conceived from the following short expedition.
At one period, the troops were more than usually annoyed
by the enemy, who came down in the night, and, by firing

his wountlsj and bound them up in such a manner, that when a «ur.
geon came and saw the way in which the operation liad been performed,
he said he could not have done it better, and would not unbind the
dressing. The Colonel soon afterwards opened his eyes, and, though
unable to speak for mar«y hours, seemed sensible of what was passing
around him. In this state he lay nearly three weeks, when he was car-
ried to Kingston, and thence conveyed to England. He was still in a
most exhausted state, the wound in his side discharging matter from
both orifices. He went to Edinburgh with little hopes of recovery, but
on tbo evening of the illumination for fhe battle of Camperdown' the
smoke of so many candles and flambeaux afl^ecting his breathing, he
coughed with great violence, and, in the exertion, threw up a piece of
cloth, left, no doubt, by the ball in its passage through his body. From
that day he recovered as by a charm. Being afterwards removed to the
27th regiment, he went to Holland in 1799, where he was severely
wounded in the left eye, ofwhich he lost the sight ; but a good consti-
tution again triumphed, and he is now in vigorous health a Lieutenant-
General, and Lieutenant-Governor of Stirling Castle.

The soldier's wife, who was so useful to him in his extremity, was
of a character rather uncommon. She had long been a follower of the
camp, and had acquired some of its manners. While she was so good
and useful a nurse in quarters, she was bold and fearless in the field.

When the arrangements were made previously to the attack on the
Vizie, on the 10th of June, I directed that her husband, who was in my
company, should remain behind to take charge of the men's knapsackn,
which they had thrown oflPto be light for the advance up the hill, as I

did not wish to expose him to danger on account of his wife and fa-
mily. He obeyed his orders, and remained with his charge, but his
wife, believing herself not included in these injunctions, pushed for-

ward to the assault. When the enemy had been driven from the third
redoubt, I was standing giving so nric .Urections to the men, and prepar-
ing to push on to the fourth and last redoubt, when I found myself
tapped on the shoulder, and turning round, I saw my Amazonian friend
standing with her clothes tucked up to her knees, and seizing my hand,
" Well done, my Highland lads," she exclaimetl, " see how the Bri-
gands scamper like so many deer."—" Come," added she, " let us drive
them from yonder hill." On inquiry, I found that she had been in the
hottest fire cheering and animating the men ; and, when the action was
over, she was as active as any of the surgeons in assisting the wounded.
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V
f

at th« out centinels, gave frequent alarm, and disturbed the

soldiers' rest. Anxious to put a stop to this teazing kind of

annoyance, and to discover the post or camp from whence
these nightly parties came, I obtained leave from the gene-

ral to select a party of a serjeant and twelve men, and en-

tered the woods at nine o'clock at night, guidinrr myself by
the compass, and the natural formation of the country,

which consisted principally of parallel ridges, divided by
deep ravines formed by the mountain torrents. The men
were provided with strong short cutlasses, to cut their way
through the underwood, without which it would have been
impossible to penetrate, unless we should accidentally have
fallen in with a foot-path frequented by the Caribbs. In
this slow progress,' nothing occurred till soon after sun-rise,

when traces were discovered of people having lately passed
through the woods ; and the undergrowth being thinner,

the men could move on with less noise in clearing an open-

ing. More evident indications appearing that this place

had been frequented, I directed the serjeant to follow me,
leaving the men to rest, and crept to a little distance, in the

hope of finding some opening in the woods. We had not

gone five hundred paces, when on a sudden we came to an
open spot, on which stood a man with a musquet, apparent^

ly as a centinel. The instant he saw us he presented his

piece, when a small spaniel, which followed mc, sprung for-

ward and seized him by the foot. In the agitation of pain

or alarm, the man discharged his nuisquef at the dog, and,

plunging into the woods, was out of sight in an instant, and
before the serjeant, who attempted to cut him down with

his sword, could get near him. We were now on an ele-

vated spot, with a few feet of clear ground, and on the edge
of a perpendicular precipice of great depth, at the bottom
of which was seen a small valley, with a crowd of huts,

from which swarms of people sprung out when they heard
the report ol the musquet.

Satisfied that this was the place which we were in search

of, I immediately retraced my steps ; but we had not march-

n I'

I ,

S
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ctl half way, when we wi-re attacked on both flank.%^ rear

by the enemy, who Ibllowed the party. Jieing excellent

climbers, they seemed in an instant to have manned the

trees. The wood was in u bJa/e, but not a man was to Ix'

Bccn, all bein^ perfectly covered by the hixuriant foliage.

I directed tl)e men to keep themselves us much as j)ossil)Ie

under cover, and to retreat from tree to tree, firing at the

sp)t where they perceived the fiir of the enemy, who fol-

lowed with as much rapidity as if they had sprung like

monkies from tree to tree. In this manner we continued re-

tiring, till we got clear of the W(H>ds. This was considera-

bly delayed by the difficulty of assisting the wounded.
Four men were killed, and six wounded, though not any
enemy had l)een seen, so completely were they concealed hy
the thickness of the woods. •

This kind of petty warfare, equally irksome and inglori-

ous, affording none of those incentives, wliich, in an active

campaij^n, against u powerful enemy, encourage soldiers to

despise all privations and difficulties, continued for four

months. But such was the force of the example shown by
Sir Ralph Abercromby, and by the officers who accompa-
nied him, that thi.s unplen.sant service was performed with

the utmost alacrity. Although the duty was nearly of the

same nature in St Lucia and St Vineent\s, the climate in

In the preceding year an (ittack was made on the enemy in the
strong jiosition of the Vizie, bnt, from Home cause, it was not followed

up with vigour. The troops suffered considerably. The grenadiers of
the 59th were advanced in a wood, on the side of a steep hill, from
which they kept up a fire on the enemy, who returned it, and, to the

great surprise of the troops, with unexpected effect, and loss on their

part, considering that the enemy from whom, as they imagined, the

fire proceeded, was at a considerable distance. In this manner the men
contined to drop, till at length it was discovered that the fire came from
the tops of the trees immediately above them. A small party of the

Caribbs, who were in the habit of climbing, had nuiup the trees, and,

covering themselves with the thick foliage, commenced a fire, which,

for a time, was unpcrccivcd amidst the noise and constant firing kept

up by our troops. As mooii ns it was di.scoverrd, a volley fired at the

tops of the trees brought down seven men. The rest soon followed. at
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Ihc latter was so much more favourable, that the deaths
among the troops did not ixceed one-third of their niuiihor

;

while, of the four regiments in St Lucia, which consisted of
8890 men, there were only 470 fit for (hity at tho end of
thirteen months. The service was renclored more destruc-
tive by the total want of every comfort. A pound of salt-
pork, a jKumd of Hour, and a glass of now rum, formed the
<laily allowance. There were no ti-nts or covt-ring, except
such huts as the soldiers erecte<l to screen themselves from
the rain.

Although the enemy were, as I have noticed, weak in
every thing but the nat,n-al strength of their country, their
desperation at tho thought of being driven from their na-
tive homes made them hold out till the month of Septem-
ber, when they surrendered. The French, including the
Ungands, under Marin Pedre, a negro of St I.ucia, wen-
sent prisoners to 1-lngland. The Carihbs, .^OOO in number,
were transported to Katan, an island in the (iulf of Mexico.'
whore they were landed, with six months' provisions, be-
sides seeds, plants, and all sorts of implements f(,r building
houses and cidtivating the land. They were afterwards re-
moved to South America by the Spaniards, who ^^•ould not
allow a permanent settlement to this wretched colony.

Here I must again remark, in regard to the West India
climate, that the health of the troops is always best while
in front of an enemy, however constant and harassing
the service

; whereas, in the less active duties of a com
mon nature, such as a change of stations, either from onj
island to another, or from one quarter to another in the
same island, they seldom failed to be attacked by the di.s-
eases incident to the climate. Hence, when the troops re-
main healthy, the prudence of a change of quarters, with
out necessity, may be questioned. It sometimes happens"
that injurious effects ensue even although the movement'
has been from an unhealthy to a healthy station, ;,s from
StLucia to Barbadocs. Troops become so aceustornofl
to the unhealthy climate of the former island, , !,,,(. j,,

ii
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twelve months, the deaths will not exceed 60 out of 600
men- Of the same number of men, when removed to Bar-

badoes, 12 officers and upwards of 200 men have died in a
few months, without any apparent alteration in the climate,

or any material change in the health of those who were pre-

viously in the island. But when troops become unhealthy,

no time should be lost in removing them to another station.

The mortality this year among the troops in the West
Indies was lamentably great. From May 1796 to June

1797, the deaths amounted to 264 officers and 12,387 sol-

diers. But of those whose strength of constitution, or mode
of life, enabled them to resist the evil effects of the climate,

no one enjoyed a more vigorous state of health than tlie ve-

nerable commander, who, although in the sixty-fourth year

of his age, generally slept in his body-clothes ; indeed, al-

ways when in the field. lie was on horseback every dav

an hour before day-light, and was ever found where his

presence was necessary. He returned to England in Sep-

tember, when the temporary command of the army devolved

upon Major-General Charles Graham, * who was this year

promoted from the lieutenant-colonelcy of the 42d to be co-

lonel of the 5th West India regiment. Major James

Stewart succeeded to the lieutenant-colonelcy, and Captain

Stirling as major. Sometime previously. Captain Alexander

Stewart succeeded Major Christie, who died of the fever,

" General Graham was son of Colonel Graham of Drsiinie, one of

the original officers of the Black Watch, and was for many years the

commanding officer. General Graham had the benefit of a good exam-

ple from his father. Born in the regiment in which he had all his

life served, he intimately understood the character and peculiar disposi-

tions of the men. An excellent disciplinarian, strict, but judicious, just

and humane, with a fine voice, and a clear distinct manner ofcommu-
nicating his orders, and explaining his directions, he was admirably

fitted for his situation as commander of the Highland regiment. The
promotion to the rank of general officer, which removed him from the

command, was a severe loss to the corps. He went out second in com-

mand to Sir Ralph Abercromby to the West Indiej in 1 795, and died

«t Cork, where he commanded, in 1800.
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and Lieutenant David Stewart was promoted to be captain-

lieutenant.

The Commander-in-Chief returned from England early

in February 1797, and immediately colhcted a force for

an attack on Trinidad, which surrendered without opposi-

tion. Encouraged by this success, and having received in-

telligence of the favourable disposition of the inhabitants of

Porto Rico, he determined to make an attempt on that island.

Accordingly, he ordered the 26th light dragoons, dismount-

ed, the 14th, 42d, 53d, a battalion of the 60th regiment, a

detachment of Lowenstein's corps, and the Tobago Ran-
gers, to be assembled at St Christopher's, whence they sailed

on the ISth of April, and anchored off Congregus's Point

on the 17th. A landing was effected, with slight opposi-

tion from the enemy, who retreated when the men disem-

barked.

The town and Moro, or castle of Porto Rico, stand on a
point, separated from the main-land by a narrow arm of the

sea, over which was thrown a bridge of eleven arches, foi-m-

ing the only communication with the island. The Moro is

strongly fortified with the best materials, and almost inac-

cessible. The bridge being destroyed, the lagoon could not

be crossed in boats, in the face of three tiers of batteries,

which the Moro presented. From the outside of the la-

goon the distance was too great for the batteries of the in-

vaders to produce any effect, either on the town or castle

;

and, whatever the disposition of the people had previously

been, no symptom was now shown of any inclination to sur-

render. A number of French privateers had taken shelter

in the harbour, when they heard of the approach of the

fleet. The crews landed, and manned the batteries, deter-

mined to hold out to the last in defence of their vessels and
prizes. In these circumstances, and as our force was insuf-

ficient to blockade more than one side of the garrison, or
prevent a free communication with the country, the Com-
mander-in-Chief determined to give up the attempt and re-

cmbork. This was accomplished on the 30th of April, the
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enemy still keeping within their defences. The loss sus-
tamed on this occasion was 1 captain killed, 1 lieutenant-
colonel and J captain wounded, and 98 rank and file killed
and wounded

; and a lieutenant and 121 rank and file miss-
ing, supposed to have deserted to the enemy. * The troops
returned to their different stations, and the Highlanders to
Martmique. This was the last attempt against the enemvm that country during the continuance of the war.
The 79th Highlanders having been now two years in

Martmique, orders were sent out, as I have already noticed,
to allow them to volunteer into the Royal Highlanders, then
ready to embark i^. England, with permission to all who
chose to remain tojoin other corps in the country. The num-
ber thus received by the 42d exceeded tlie casualties of the
two preceding years, making the detachment stronger than
M'hen they embarked at Portsmouth in October 1795. The
order to send the 42d home comjilete was the first interrup-
tion of the system of drafting, \vhich, as 1 have already
mentioned, has since been abolished. The regiment em-
barked free of sickness, and, landing at Portsmouth on the
30th July, in equally good health, marched to Hillsea Bar-
racks. A body of 500 men landing from the West Indies,
and marching, without leaving a man behind, was no com-
mon spectacle, f

After remaining a few weeks in Hillsea, the five com-
panies were again embarked for Gibraltar, where they join-
ed the five companies which had been ordered thither when
driven back by the gales of 1795 and 1796.
The regiment was now 1100 strong ; but the moral feel-

ings of the troops were sensibly deteriorated. In addition
to the number of indifferent characters introduced into the
regiment in 1795, the cheap and free indulgence in wine
permitted in the garrison affected the conduct of a considcr-

* This officer, and the 121 soldiers, were foreigners in our service.

t A state of the troops on board was sent to Portsmouth, after the
ships came to anchor. When it was received, directions were given to
forrect the mistake of omitting the number of sick arrived from the
West Indies.

service, in
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able proportion of the men. However, it had no influence

on their health ; for, during a stay of one year in Gibral>

tar, from October 1797 to October 1798, only 11 died out of

1187 men, including all ranks. But, as I have observed, the

moral habits of many evinced a melancholy change. An
instance of murder occurred. One of the soldiers, in a fit

of rage and intoxication, quarrelled with an inhabitant, and
stabbed him to the heart with his bayonet. He was tried

and executed. Two men deserted to the Spaniards. One
of them had for some years possessed a g(,«od character, but
latterly had contracted habits of drinking ; the only reason

that could be assigned for his conduct. He was soon cured

of those habits which had led to his defection, and heartily

repented his breach of allegiance. He entered the Spanish

service, in which the soldier's pay affords nothing to expend
on I'.quor,—nay, sometimes not a sufficiency to procure ne-

cessaries, and in which, even if the pay had been more libe-

ral, the example of sobriety which the Spanish soldiers al-

ways exhibit would have discountenanced any excess. To
his former comrades within the garrison he found means to

send communications, in which he deplored his folly, and
called upon them to be faithful to their King, and not to

make theniselves miserable, like him, by joining the enemies

of their country. Fortunately, however, for the regiment,

they were soon removed to Minorca, where their old habits

and conduct were in a great measure restored by the excel-

lent discipline of Brigadier-General Oakes, under whose im-

mediate command they were for several months placed.

Government having determined to attack the Island of

Minorca, a small armament was pro})ared and placed un-

der the command of Lieutenant-General the Honourable
Sir Charles Stuart, Major-General Sir James St Clair Er-
skine, and Brigadier-Generals John Stuart and Oakes, to-

gether with the 28th, 42d, 58th, and 90th regiments ; the

naval part of the expedition being under the command of
Commodore Duckworth. These regiments, which had been
quartered in Gibraltar, sailed from thence on the 94'th of
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October, and reached tlie island of Minorca on the 6th of
November. A landing in the Bay of Addaya was next
morning effected without opposition. The first division

consisting of 800 men, disembarked and repulsed 2000 of
the enemy, who, after a feeble resistance, retired. The
state of the roads, and the multitude of high and strong

stone enclosures, rendered the progress of the army as slow

as in a mountainous country. It was, therefore, the 14th
of November before they could invest Cittadella, the prin-

cipal garrison, where the Spanish Commander had concen-

trated his forces. Here the judicious arrangement of the

General supplied the deficiency of troops, and of the artil-

lery necessary for a siege : he formed his small army on the

little eminences which surrounded the garrison, leaving only

a few light infantry, who lay concealed in the interi.iediate

hollows. By this disposition of force, large fires being kept

burning at night, and the fires in the hollow spaces being

more numerous, and larger, than on the ground occupied

by the troops, the Spaniards were led to believe that the

space of four miles had been completely covered by an

army of at least 1 0,000 men. So strong was their convic-

tion that resistance would be unavailing against such a

force, that the island surrendered on the following day, the

prisoners considerably outnumbering the invaders. *

In 1800, a large force reassembled in Minorca, to be

employed on the coast of the Mediterranean, in support of

our allies. It was understood that Sir Charles Stuart was

to command this army, but these expectations were disap-

• The prize-money for this capture, though not great, deserves no-

tice, from its prompt payment, and the attention of the General to ihi

interests ofhis troops. He directed every thing to be sold and convert-

ed into money as soon as possible, and the shares to be pai , on the spot

where the money was conquered. One of the agents, indeed, wished

to send the money to England to lodge it, as he said, in security, but

General Stuart believed that it could not be in better security than in

the pockets of those to whom it belonged ; and, with his characteristic

generosity, he gave his own share to the wives and ft lilies of the sol-

dievR, although his private fortune was very circumscribed.
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pointed by the arrival of intelligence that he had declined
accepting the command. The disappointment of the troops
on this occasion was considerably lessened by the happy
choice, as successor to their late Commander-in-Chief, * of
Sir Ralph Abercromby, who arrived on the 22d of June, ac-
companied by Major-Generals Hutchinson and Moore.

Orders were immediately issued for the embarkation of
troops for the relief of Genoa, then closely besieged by the
French

;
and reinforcements were also sent to Colonel Tho-

mas Graham, who blockaded the garrison of La Vallette in
the Island of Malta.

The reinforcement for Genoa being too late to prevent
the surrender of that place to the enemy, the troops return-
ed to Minorca, and General Pigot was ordered to command
the blockading army in Malta.

The season was now far advanced, and, to the great dis-
appointment of the troops, it was understogd^ that no active
operations would commence till the arrival of farther in-
structions from home. This interval the Commander-in-
Chief devoted to a strict examination of the internal eco-
nomy and discipline of the different corps, f It was not till

* Sir Charles Stuart died on the 28th March 1801, the very day on
which his successor in the command ofthe army in the Mediterranean
died of his wounds in Egypt. Thus Great Britain lost, in one day, two
men whose great talents, chivah-ous honour, and high character, were
qualified to raise the fame of any country, and to add lustre to any pe-
riod. Indeed, few men of modern times have exhibited a higher or more
perfect picture of what may be imagined of a chivalrous knight than
General Stuart, ready to sacrifice bis life, and every thing but his ho-
nour, for the good of his country.

t During this interval, the system was first suggested to General
Moore of marching, firing, and general discipline, which he afterwards
carried to such perfection in the 43d and S2d regiments, and which
has since been followed by all the light infantry corps. Major Ken-
neth Mackenzie, of the 90th regiment, (now Major-General,) had prac-
tised this mode of discipUne for several years, and while he command-
ed his j-egiraent in Minorca, had brought the men to great perfection
in it. One momng as he was at exercise on the Glacis of J'ort St Phil-
lips, General Mwre, who was present, was so struck with its excel-
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the month ofAugust that dispatches were received from Eng-
land, in consequence of which the army immediately embark-
ed and sailed for Gibraltar, where it arrived on the 14th of
September, when accounts were received of the surrender of
Malta, after a blockade of nearly two years. It was gene-
rally regretted that Colonel Graham of Balgowan, who had
conducted the siege and blockade with unwearied zeal and
perseverance, had not the satisfaction of receiving the sur-

render of an enemy whom he had forced to submit. The ca-

pitulation was drawn up in the name of General Pigot, who
had only commanded for a few weeks.

Different arrangements occupied the time till the 2d of
October, when the fleet sailed for Cadiz, for the purpose
of landing there, and taking possession of the city and fleet

in the harbour of Carraccas. The army under Sir James
Pulteney, from Ferrol, formed a junction with Sir Ralph
Abercromby ; and the following morning a signal was made
for landing to the westward of Cadiz. The reserve under
General Moore, the guards under General Ludlow, and Ge-
neral Craddock's brigade, were ordered for the first disem-

barkation. For this purpose, the Royal Highlanders, with

part of the reserve, were put into the boats, and ordered to

assemble round the Ajax, the Honourable Captain Alex-

ander Cochrane, who was to conduct the debarkation.

A body of 2500 men were already on board the boats,

waiting with eager expectation for the signal to proceed to

the shore, Avhen, about two o'clock, a gun from Cadiz

lence and simplicity, that, with his usual openness and catidour, he
expressed great surprise that a thing so simple, and so admirably
adapted to its purpose, had not before suggesccd itself to his mind.
He was not a man upon whom any useful suggestion was thrown away.
Major Mackenzie was next year promoted to the 44th regiment, from
which he was removed, by General Moore's recommendation, to liis own
regiment, the 52d. The new mode of discipline was then commenced,
and Lieutenant-Colonel Mackenzie, being supported by the influence,

assiduity, and zeal of General Moore, it was speedily brought to a high
state of perfection. While it greatly lessens the fatigue of the soldier.

it is highly conducive to his luccess against an enemy.

#',

m
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announced the approach of a flag of truce. The object of
this communication was to deprecate any attack upon a
town and people already suffering under the ravages of a
pestilence, which had carried off thousands, and threatened
destruction to the whole population. This was a powerful
appeal. The Commander-in-Chief resolved to suspend the
attack, and signals were made to re-embark the troops.
However

j nous and proper this decision might be in such
peculiar cir umstances, the disappointment of the troops was
extreme. Tney saw themselves doomed to remain on board
the transports, without any apparent object, and without
knowing when or in what manner they were to be employ-
ed.

^

On the following morning, the fleet got under weigh for
the Bay of Tetuan, on the coast of Barbary. But it had
lain there only for a few days, when a violent gale came
on to blow with great fury into the bay, and compelled it

to run to sea with the utmost precipitation, and to take
shelter under the lee of Cape Spartell. When the weather
moderated, the fleet returned to Gibraltar.

On the 29th of October, Sir James Pulteney, with those
regiments whose service was limited to Europe, received or-
ders for Portugal, while the Commander-in-Chief, with the
other troops, proceeded to Malta. This was the first inti-
mation of an extended field of service.

W
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SECTION XVII.

Expedition to Egypt—Marmorice—Reaches Egypt on the 1st of
March—French reinforced—State oj' force on both sides—
Lands on the 8th—Battle of the 13th—The 901h and 02d regi-

ments lead the attack—French retreat to their lines—Position

infront of Alexandria—Distribution of the opposing armies—-

Battle of the 2lst—Enemy defeated—Death of Abercromhy—
Consequences of the victory—Surrender of Cairo— Difficulties

of the Commander-in-Chief—Investment of Alexandria—Sur-

render— Terms—General remarks—Preparationsfor embarka-

tion—French embarkfirst— Troops affected voith ophthalmia and

dysentery—Indian army.

In Malta it was ascertained that Egypt was the object of

attack. This intelligence was joyfully received. All were

elevated, both by the prospect of relief from the monotony

of a soldier's life on board a transport, and by a debarka-

tion in an interesting country, for the purpose of meeting a

brave and hitherto invincible enemy ; at least so far invinci-

ble, that their repeated victories on the continent of Eu-

rope seemed to entitle them to that honourable designation.

On the 20th and 21st of December 1800, the fleet sailed

in two divisions for Marmorice, a beautiful bay on the

coast of Greece. The first division arrived on the 28th of De-

cember, and the second on the 1st of January 1801, to wait

for a reinforcement of men and horses to be furnished by

our allies, the Turks. The port of Marmorice was not less

remarkable for its security and convenience, than for the mag-

nificent scenery of the surrounding mountains, covered to the

tops with majestic forests, and the most luxuriant verdure. *

" Amongst the numbers that came to see the British armament

was an unexpected visitor in the dress of a Turk. This was a gentle-

man of the name of Campbell^ a native of the district of Kintyre, in

Argylesliire. Early in life, he had been so affected by the deatb of a

chool-fellow, who had been killed by accident as they were at play to-
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The Turkish supplies, deficient in every respect, having
at length arrived, the fleet again put to sea on the 23d of
February, and on Sunday morning, being the 1st of March,
the coast of Egypt was descrietl, presenting in its white sandy
banks, and tame uninteresting back-ground, a remarkable
contrast to the noble elevations, and luxuriant landscape!,
on the coast of Greece.

While so much time had been lost in waiting for the
Turkish reinforcements, a gale of wind, encountered on the
passage, scattered the light and ill managed vessels which
conveyed their horses and stores. These took shelter in the
nearest ports, and, while the fleet lay at Marmorice, waiting
for the junction of so inefficient an aid, the enemy were
more fortunate in the safe arrival from Toulon of two
frigates, having on board troops, guns, ammunition, and all

sorts of military stores ; a supply which they could not
have received, had not the British been detained so long
waiting for the Turks. One part of the reinforcement,

which the enemy so opportunely received, consisted of near-
ly 700 artillerymen, a number more than equal to the whole
artillery of the invading army.

The British force consisted of the following regiments

:

Hfgiment$.

Guards,

1st, or Royals, -

Hth, 2 battalions,

92d, or Gordon
Highlanders,

Commanding Officert of
Regiments.

Lieutenant-Colonel Garden,
{Colonel Darby,
Lieutenant-Colonel Layard,

> Lieut.-CoL Charles Erskine, I

General Officert of
Brigades.

I Hon. Major-Ge-
neral Ludlow.

r

Major- General
Cooie.

gether, that he fled from the country, and joined the Turkish army. He
had served forty years under the standard of Islam, and had risen to the
lank of General of Artillery. He went on board the ship where the
42tl were embarked, to inquire about his family. When he saw the
men in the dress to which he had been accustomed in hi« youth, he
was so much affected that he burst into tears. The astonishment of
the soldiers may be easily imagined when they were addressed in their

own language (which he had not forgotten) by a Turk in his AUl cos-

tume, and with a white beard flowing down to his girdle.
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Regimentt.

flth,

13th,

00th, -

Sd, or Queen's,
/iOth,

T9th, or Cameron )
HigblanderH, J

l8th, or Royal Irish,

SOth,

'14th, .

89th,

Minorca,
De Roll's,

Dillon's,

Commanding Offlceri qf
Ufglmenti.

Colonel Gordon Druinmond,
Hon. Colonel Charles Colvillc,

Colonel Rowland Hill,

Colonel the Earl ol'Dalhousic,'
Miyor Rowc,

Lieut -Col. Allan Cameron,

Colonel Montresor,
M«\jor Lockhart,

Lieut.-Colonel Darid Ogilvie,
Colonel William Stewart,
Lieutenant-Colonel Dutons,
I.t.-Col. Ikron dc Sonncnbcrg
Lt.-Col. Baron Perponcher

Central Offlctrt of
Drigadtt.

.Major-Gcneral
Craddock.

Miijor-tieneral

the Earl of
Cavan,

vBrigadier-Geno-

1
ral Doyle.

•> J

AIujor-Gencral

John Stuart.

40th, flank compa-
nies,

23d, or Welsh Fusi-
leer-j,

28th,

42d, or Royal High-

1

landers, J
Corsican Rangers,
Detachment 11th 1

light dragoons, /
Do. of Homspeck's)

regiment, J
12th light dragoons,
26th do.

Artillery and engi-l
neers, J

RESERVE.

Colonel Drcnt Speneer,

Major Mackenzie,

Col. the Hon. Edward Pag(!t,

Lieut.-Col. William Dickson,

Major Hudson Lowe,

Captain Money,

Lieut-.Col. Sir Robert Wilson,

Colonel Archdnll,

"lajor-GeneruJ

Moore and
Brigadler-Ge-

neral Onkes.

Brigadier-Gene-

ral Finch.Lieutenant-Colonel Gordon, , .„. , ..,^„.

Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson, \ Brigadicr-Gene-
Major Mackerras, / ral Lawson.

In all 13,234 men, and 630 artillery. Deducting about
300 sick and disabled, the efficient force was 12,934, while
that of the enemy was now ascertained to be more thati

30,000 men, independently of several thousand native auxi-
liaries.

The fleet first came to anchor in Aboukir Bay, on the
spot where the battle of the Nile had been fought near-
ly three years before. Scarcely had the General arrived
at his destination, when he received intelligence of two
unfortunate occurrences, neither of them unimportant to

his future operations, and one of them particularly vexa-
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tious. Till! first was the dcntli of Major Mackerras, • and
the capture of Major Fletcher of the engineers, who had
been sent forward to reconnoitre the coast. The second

was the entrance of a French frigate into the harbour of

Alexandria, by a very adroit stratagem. This ship had

got some Briish signals fi in a prize, and coming in sight

of the fleet in the evenmg without any suspicion, had
answered all sitnals with accuracy, till, getting close to

Alexandria, she lioistcd Fn-nch colours, and darted into

the harbour. In the course of the night the French sloop

of war Lodi, from Marseilles, also got into the harbour of

Alexandria.

At the counnencenient of sucli an arduous campaign, these

events, together with the reinforcements recently landed by

the frigates from Toulon, were in no small degree calami-

tous. The P'rench had received additional supplies of able

officers, of men, and of military stores, and, as if fortune

and the elements had conspired against the British, while

the enemy were securely making preparations to repel all

attacks, after the fleet came to anchor, on the 1st of March,

a gale sprung up so violent and so unremitting, that not a man
could be put ashore, and it was not till the evening of the 7th

that the General was able to venture out in a boat to recon-

noitre the coast, and decide on the most secure and conve-

nient place of debarkation.

His well known strength of mind was now to be put to a

severe test. He had to force a landing in an unknown
country, in tho face of an enemy more than double his num-

bers, and nearly three times as numerous as they were pre-

viously believed to be ; an enemy, moreover, in full posses-

sion of the country, occupying all its fortified positions, hav-

ing a numerous and well appointed cavalry inured to the

climate, and a powerful artillery ; an enemy who knew

* The eminent professional abilities and excellent personal quali-

ties of M.iior Mackerras caused liis death to be an object of particular

regret to the whole army.

1

.L,
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every puint whue a landing could, witli any proBucct of
•uccess, be attempted, and who had taken advnntaire of
the unavoidable delay already mentioned, to erect batteries
and bnng guns and ammunition, to the |)oint where thev
expected the attempt would [)e made. In short, the Gene-
ral had to encounter embarrassments, and bear up under
difficulties which would have paralyzed the mind of a man
less conscious of his own resources, and less confident of the
devotion and bravery of his tr(H)ps. These disadvantages
however, served only to strengthen his resolution. He
knew that his army was determined to conquer or to perish
with him, and, aware of the high hopes which the country
had placed in both, he resolved to proceed in the face of
obsUcles which some would have deemed insurmountable.
While the enemy were preparing for an effective resist-

ance, in full view of those who were bo soon to attack them,
no circumstance occurred to amuse the minds, or divert the
attention of the Britii^i during the continuance of the gales
However, on the evening of the 7th the wind moderated^
and the General, accompanied by Sir Sydney Smith, with
three armed launches, went close in shore. Lieutenant
Brown of the Foudroyant landed from one of the launches,
drove in a picquet which lay on the beach, boarded a guard-
boat, and returned to the fleet, carrying with them as prison-
ers an officer, an ass, and his driver. The capture of the
two latter formed an incident which afforded great amuse-
ment to the Avhole fleet, and trifling and ludicrous as it may
appear, it was not without its beneficial effects. As this
was the first adventure the troops had witnessed after so
many months confinement in transports, (the regiments
from England and Gibraltar having been on board from the
month of May and June of the preceding year,) they drew
from it an omen of a successful debarkation.
The weather continuing moderate, at two o'clock in the

morning of the 8th of March the troops destined to effect
a landing got into the boats. This division consisted of the
40th flank companies, and Welsh fusileers on the right, the
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I

28lh, 4ad, ami 58th, in the cuntio, the hiigmle of Guards,
Cor»ican Rangers, and a part of the 1 hi brigotlo, conwsting

of the Royals and fl+th on the left ; the whole amounting to

5230 men. This force did not land in the lirHt iuHtance, as

there were not boatH HuHicicnt for that purpose, and one com-
pany of the Highlanders uIho did not land till the boats return-

ed for a second load. Detachments of other regiments were
subjected to a similar delay. The whole were to rendezvous,

and form in rear of the Mondovi, Captain John Stewart,

anchored out of reurh of .shot from the shore. So well

conceived and executed was this arrangement, that each

boat was placed in such a manner, that, when the landing

was effected, every brigade, every regiment, and every com-
pany, found itself, with imdivided numbers, in its proper
station. In this manner every man saw that, although he
had changed his clement from the sea to the shore, he was
surrounded by his comrades and friends : this ensured con-

fidence, and confidence made success more certain. Such
a combination as this could not be formed without time ; it

was, therefore, eight o'clock before the whole arrangement
was complete, and the troops ready to move forward at

the signal. All was now eager expectation. At nine

o"'clock the signal was given, and the l)oats sprung for-

ward, under the orders of the Honourable Captain Alex-
ander Cochrane, the seamen straining every nerve, but,

at the same time, acting with such regularity, that no
boat got a-head of the others. Nothing interrupted the si-

lence of the scene, or diverted the impatience and suspense

of the invading force, except the dashing of the oars in the

water, till the enemy, judging that the line had got within

their range, opened a heavy fire from their batteries in front,

and from the castle of Aboukir in flank. Till that moment
they did not believe that the attempt was serious, or that

any troops could be so fool-hardy as to hazard an attack on
such lines and defences as they maintained. As the boats

approached the shore, a fire of musquetry from 2500 men
was added to showers of grape and shells. The four regi-
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ments on tlie right, the 40th, 23d, 28th, and 4i>d, soon got un-
der the elevated positions of the batteries, so as to be shelter-
ed from their fire. The enemy could not sufficiently depress
their guns, and, maintaining their elevated station, instead
of descending to the beach to receive the invaders on the
point or the bayonet, they allowed them to disembark, and
form in line. As an irregular fire would not only have prov-
ed ineffective against the enemy, but created confusion in the
ranks, the men were ordered not to load, but to rush up the
face of the hill, and charge the enemy on the summit.
The ascent was steep, and so deeply covered with loose

sand, that the soldiers, every step they advanced, sunk back
half a pace. Delay was thus added to danger, and the
men reached, with exhausted strength, the point where the
greatest effort was required. As hesitation in such circum-
stances would have proved ruinous, tliey instantly rushed up
the ascent, and reaching the top before their antagonists
could again load, drove them from their position, at the
point of the bayonet. A squadron of cavalry, which ad-
vanced to attiick the Highlanders after they had driven
back the infantry immediately opposed to them, was instant-
ly repulsed with the loss of their commander. The party
of the enemy who had deserted their guns, having partially
formed in rear of a second line of small sand-hills, kept up
a scattered fire for some time ; but on the advance of the
troops, they again fled in confusion. The ground on the
left being nearly on a level with the water, the guards and
first brigade were atacked immediately on their landing;
the guards by the cavalry, who, when driven back, rallied

again in the rear of the sand-hills ; and tlie 54th by a body
of infantry, who advanced with fixed bayonets. Both at-
tempts were repulsed.

Thus the intrepid commander, with Jiis gallant troops,
had forced a footing in Egypt, compelling an enemy to fly

in confusion who, a few minutes before, had expected to an-
nihilate their invaders, or to drive them back into the sea.

There are few instances in our national history which raort
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fully prove the power of firm resolution, and strict discip-

line, than this. It has been said that a bold invading army
will always succeed. The nature of our national warfare

has been such, that in no case have the British troops had
to resist an enemy attempting to land by force ; and, there-

fore, experience has not yet proved what success would, in

such circumstances, attend their resistance to a resolute

enemy.

The loss of the British was 4- officers, 4 Serjeants, and 94
rank and file, killed ; 26 officers, 34 Serjeants, 5 drummers,
and 450 rank and file,'wounded. Of these the Highlanders

had 31 killed, and Lieutenant-Colonel James Stewart, Cap-
tain Charles Macquarrie, Lieutenants Alexander Campbell,

John Dick, Frederick Campbell, Stewart Campbell, Charles

Campbell, Ensign Wilson, 7 Serjeants, 4 drinnmers, and 140
rank and file, wounded. The loss of the French did not

exceed one-half of that of the British, and, considering the

relative situations of both, the difference might have been

even more in their favour. The principal loss of the Bri-

tish was incurred while in the boats, and when mounting
the hill. In both cases, they were exposed to the fire of the

enemy without being able to make any defence. When
they had gained a position where their courage and firm-

ness were available, the loss sustained was trifling. Four-

fifths of the loss of the Highlanders were incurred before

they reached the top of the iiill.

The General was early on shore. It is said that the ad-

miral, Lord Keith, knowing his ardour, had given a hint to

the officer who commanded his boat to keep in reserve, but

his anxiety to be at the head of his troops was not to be re-

strained. Ke ordered the officer to push to the shore, and,

counteracting the well meant delay which was intended to

preserve a life so precious to the future success of the expe-

dition, he leaped from the boat with the ardour of youth.

It may be conceived that the joy and exultation of all pre-

sent were at their height, when, after the retreat of the enemy,

he stood on a little sand-hill receiving the congratulations
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of the officers, accompanied with mutual expressions of ad-
miration and gratitude ; they for the ability and firmness
which had conducted them to a situation which gave them
such an opportunity of distinguishing themselves,—and he
for the gallantry which had surmounted all obstructions
" with an intrepidity scarcely to be paralleled. * f By the

• While the army lay in Marmorice Bay, the Minotaur, Captain
Louis, the Northumberland, Captain George Martin, and the Pene-
lope, Captain Blackwood, were ordered to cruize off Alexandria, to pre-
vent the entrance of any ships or supplies from France. Soon after
the arrival of this blockading squadron on the coast, several vessels sent
out from Alexandria were taken. On board of these were a number
of officers, of all ranks, returning to France on leave of absence. AH
these were taken on board the commodore's ship, the Minotaur. Cap-
tain Louis treated them with the greatest hospitality and - 'i;»eness
taking the general gfficers, and as many others as he could jmmo-
date, to his own table, while the rest were entertained in the ward-
room with the officers. I was also a guest at Captain Louis's hospi-
table table, having been sent on board at Malta with 200 men of the
Highlanders, in consequence of the disabled state of the ship in which
they had embarked from Minorca. For some time, the French officers
were in bad humour at their capture, assumed a distant air, and did not
appear disposed to be communicative ; but the manner in which they
were received and entertained, together with the good cheer, had a won-
derful effect in softening their disappointment, and in opening their
minds. In the course of conversation, and without any intention on
their part, nay, perhaps unconscious of what they were doing, they com.
municated much important information on the state oftheir army, and of
the country in general. Their estimate of the numbers of the army
was not at first credited, but the correctness of their statements was
soon confirmed. As intimacy increased, they expressed much regret
that so many brave men should be sacrificed in a desperate attempt,
which, they averred, could not be successful. On the morning of the
8th, two young French field-officers went up the rigging as the boats
made the last push for landing, to witness, as they said, the last sight
of their English friends ; but when they saw the troops land, ascend
the hill, and force the defenders at the top to fly, the love of their
country, and the honour of their arms, overcame their new friend-
ship. They burst into tears, and, with a passionate exclamation of
grief and surprise, ran down below, and did not again appear on deck
during the day.
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great exertions of the navy, the whole array were landed
the same evening. *

During three days the army were engaged in landing pro-

visions and stores. This necessary delay enabled the enemy
to collect more troops, so that the British, on moving for-

ward in the evening of the 12th, found them strongly forti-

fied among sand-hills and palm trees, to the number of more
than 5000 infantry, 600 cavalry, and 30 pieces of artillery,

well appointed.

On the morning of the 13th the troops moved forward to

the attack, in three columns of regiments, the 90th or Perth-

shire regiment forming the advance of the first column, and
the 92d, or Gordon Highlanders, that of the second ; the

reserve marching in column, covering the movements of the

first line, and running parallel with it. When the army had
cleared the date trees, the enemy quitted the heights, and,

with great boldness, moved down on the 92d, which by this

time had formed in line. The French opened a heavy fire

of cannon and musketry, which the 92d quickly returned,

firmly resisting the repeated attacks of the French line, (sup-

ported as it was by a powerful artillery,) and singly main-

taining their ground till the line came up. At the same
time, the French cavalry, with the greatest impetuosity,

• When the men had lain down to rest after the action, I walked

to the rear to inquire for some of my company who had fallen behind,

being either killed or wounded. Observing some men digging a hole,

and a number of dead botlies lying around, I stept up to one of them,

and, touching his temples, felt that they retained some warmth. I

then told the scUHers, not to bury him, but to carry him to the sur-

geon, as he did not appear to be quite dead. " Poh !" said one of

them, " he is as dead as my grandfather, who was killed at CuUo-
den '" and, taking the man by the heels, proceeded to drag him to the

pit. But I caused him to desist. The wounded man was so horridly

disfigured as to justify his companion in the judgment he had formed.

A ball had passed through his head, which wb'j greatly swelled, and

covered with clotted blood. He was carried to the hospital, where he

revived from his swoon, and recovered so r«pidly, that in six weeks he

was able to do his duty.
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charged down a declivity on the 90th regiment. This corps
standing with the coolest intrepidity, allowed them to ap-
proach within fifty yards, when, by a well directed fire, they
so completely broke the charge, that only a few reached the
regiment, and most of them were instantly bayonetted

; the
rest fled off to their left, and retreated in the greatest confu-
sion. The 90th regiment being dressed in helmets, * as a
corps of light infantry, were mistaken for dismounted caval-

ry, and the enemy, believing them out of their element, at-

tacked with the more boldness, as they expected less resist-

ance,
"f-

The two divisions now formed line, the reserve remaining
in column to cover the right flank. The whole moved for-

ward in this order, suffering from the enemy's flying artir-

lery, which, having six horses to each gun, executed their

moveme"^s with the greatest celerity ; while the British,

with only a few badly appointed cavalry, and no artillery

horses, had their guns dragged by sailors, occasionally as-

sisted by the soldiers, through sands so loose and so deep,
that the wheels sunk sometimes to the axle. Yet, slow as

the movements M^ere, the enemy could ofter no effectual re-

sistancc, as our troops advanced, and retreated to their lines

in front of Alexandria. These lines Sir Ralph Abercromby
determined to force. To accomplish t.iis important object,

General Moore, with the reserve, was ordered to the right,

and General Hutchinson with the second line to d.. left, while

the first line remained in the centra. From the formidable
and imposing appearance of the enemy's defences, this seem-

ed a bold attempt. Not knowing their relative positions, or

• Colonel (now Lord) ' "'s lite was saved by his helmet. A mus-
quet ball struck it on the brass rim with such force, that he was
thrown from his horse to the ground, and the brass completely in-

<lentcd. Without this safeguard, the ball would have passed through
his head.

t At this time. Sir Ralph Abercromby, who was always in f\ont,

had his horse shot undci bin), nn-T nas nearly surrounded by the ents

iny's cavalry, from whom he is . aued by the 9inh regiment.
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whether, after being successively gained, they could be
maintained without proper artillery, if the one commanded
the other, our commander found it necessary to reconnoitre

with care. In this state of doubt and delay the troops suf-

fered exceedingly from a galling fire, without having it in

their power to return a shot, while the French had leisure

tc ake cool aim. On this trying occasion the intrepidity

and discipline of the British remained unshaken. Eager to

advance, but restrained till it could be done with success,

and with the least loss of lives, they remained for hours ex-

posed to a fire that might have shaken the firmness of the

best troops. At length the difficulties of the attack appear-

ing insurmountable, they were ordered to retire, and occu-

py that position which was afterwards so well maintained on
the 21st of March, and in which they avenged themselves

for 'heir present disappointment.

The loss was severe, 6 officers, 6 Serjeants, 1 drummer,
and 143 rank and file, being killed ; and 66 officers, 61
Serjeants, 7 drummers, and 946 rank and file, wounded.
The loss of the Royal Highlanders, who were not engaged,

but only exposed to distant shot, was 3 rank and file killed

;

and Lieutenant-Colonel Dickson, Captain Archibald Argyle
Campbell, Lieutenant Simon Fraser, 3 Serjeants, 1 drum-
mer, and 23 rank and file, wounded. *

" The loss of the 42d or. this clay was the more to be regretted, as,

except the wound of Colonel Dicksnn and one or two more, the whole
might have been avoided, had it not been for the idle curiosity of some
young men. While the General was in consultation whether he shouiJ
pursue the enemy to the walls of Alexandria, General Moore, who v/as

never ahaent when his pesence was requi-ed^ had ordered the 42d up
to the right, to form in t. closest possible order, immediately under a

steep hill, which would effectually conceal them, while they would be
ready, on the first signal, to dash up the hill upon the enemy. The
battalion, accordingly, lay close under the hill, without being perceiv-

ed by the enemy ; and the most positive orders were g'.'cn, that every

man should sit down, with his firelock between his kneesj ready to

start up at a moment's warning ; and on no account was any person to

quit the column, lest the position should be discovered by the enemy,
who had covered with guns the top of the hill iiiiniediately above. In

•f~
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Thus ended the battle of the 13th of March, which ex-
empHfied in the strongest manner the difficulties under which
a General and an army labour when totally ignorant of the

this situation, the regiment lay in perfect silence, till three young
men, seized with an irresistible curiosity to see what the rest of the
army were doing, crept out unperceiyed by Colonel Stewart, the com-
manding officer. They were descried by the enemy, who quickly
brought their guns to bear on the regiment, and in an instant three
shots were plunged into the centre of the column. This being repeat-

ed before the men could be removed to the right, under cover of a pro-
jecting hill, thirteen men were left on the ground, either killed or
wovnded. Lieutenant Simon Fraser lost his left hand, and Captain
Archibald Campbell was severely wounded in the arm and side. Thus
a foolish, and, on such an occasion, an unpardonable, curiosity caused
death or irreparable iniury to several officers and coldiers.

A strong instance of fear was at this time exhibited by a half-witted

creature,—one of those who, for the sake of filling up the ranks, al-

though incapable of performing the best duties of a soldier, could not
be discharged. Wheii the regiment was again placed under cover, I

returned, with a few men, to assist in carrying away the wounded. Af-
ter this was done, I observed in a small hollow, at a little distance, a
soldier lying close on his face, with his legs and arms stretched out as

if he had been glued to the ground. I turned his face upwards, and
asked him if he was much hurt : he started up, but fell back again,

seemingly without the power ofhis limbs, and trembling violently. How-
ever, I got him on his legs, and being anxious to get away, as the ene-

my's shot were flying about, I was walking off, when I perceived the

surgeon's case of instruments, which had been somehow left in the hurry
of the last movement. Sensible of its value, I took it up to carry it

with me, when I perceived my countryman standing up, having by
this time recovered the power of his limbs. I put the chest on his back,

telling him it would shelter him from the shot. At th;° instant a
twelve pound shot plunged in the sand by our side. My Mhvf "oldiet

fell down one way, and the box the other ; and, on my again endea-
vouring to get him on hit^ legs, I found his limbs as powerless as if

eery joint had been dislocated. The veins of his wrist and forehead
were greatly swollen ; and he was incapable of speaking, and in a cold

sweat. Seeing him in this plight, I left him to his fate ; and, taking

the case on my back, I delivered it to my friend the surgeon.
* Lieutenant Annesly Stewart of the 50th regiment, a promising

young officer, lost his life this day from his curiosity ; but he disobey-

ed no .order, and did not occasion death or wounds to others, as
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country, of the enemy's force, and of the nature and
strength of h.s defences. The Arabs could neither compre.
nend the object of the questions, nor describe the nature of
the enemy s fortifications, which, taken in connection with
the ground they occupied, presented an appearance of
strength, and a capability of resistance beyond what they
really pojsessed. ^

The face of the country, too, was in many parts altogether
deceptive to the eye of a stranger; and, in this instance,
certmnly mfluenced the General in his resolution to return
from that position to which he had advanced. The ground
on the right of the enemy, over which they niight easily
have been attacked in flank, with every probability of suc-
cess, was covered with a species of nitrous salt, which
dazzled the organs of vision, and presented, in its smooth
fining surface, a perfect resemblance to a sheet of water
1 here was not a man in the army who detected the de-
ception. The fiery brightness of the atmosphere, heighten-
ed by the white and glittering sand, deranged so complete-
ly the visual organs, as to give to the more elevated ground
an overcharged semblance of height and strength. Its real
nature greatly astonished the army, when, at an after pe-
riod, they passed over it, and were thus enabled to correct
the impressions derived from a more distant prospect. Had
the General been aware of these organic illusions, Alexan-
dria might have been in his possession on the 13th, while
Menou, cut off from the sea, and from all communication
with Europe, must soon have surrendered. Fortune oider-
ed It otherwise

; and perhaps the result of the campaign was
more honourable, as an opportunity was afforded to our

was the case in the 42d regiment. Anxious to see the movements of
the enemy he advanced a short distance in front, and towards the
nght of the regiment. When he got to the highest part of a gentle
acchvity he lay down on his face, resting his spyglass on his hat, but
was not three mmutes In that position, ere a twelve iK)und shot came
rolhng along the ground, and carried his head clean off, leaving no-
tlnng but part of the neck between his shoulders.

VOL. T. p f
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nrmy to earn the reward of their long and tantali/inji; con-

finement and suspense. And they nobly availed themselves

of it when opposed to a veteran enemy, superior in num-

bers, elated with their former victories, and believed un-

conquerable, because hitherto uncomiuercd. In the distant

regum where the contest was now carried on, no supyiort

could be ex])ected by either of the parties, appointed, as it

were, to decide the palm of prowess and military energy,

while their respective countries were anxiously looking for

the result.

As the ground now occupied by the British presented

few natural advantages, no time was lost in strengthening

it by art. The sea was on the right flank, and the Lake

Maadie on the left. The reserve were placed as an advanced

post on the right : the 58th occupied a ruin of great extent,

supposed to have been the palace of the Ptolemies. Close

on their left, on the outside of the ruin, and a few paces ad-

vanced, was a redoubt occupied by the 28th regiment. Five

hundred yards towards the rear were posted the 23d, the flank

companies of the 40th, the 42d, and the Corsican Rangers,

ready to supjK)rt the two corps in front. To the left of the

redoubt, a sandy plain extended about three hundred yards,

and then sloped into a valley. Here, alittle retired towards the

rear, were the cavalry of the reserve, and still farther to the

left, on a rising ground beyond the valley, the Guards were

posted, with a redoubt thrown up on their right, a battery

on their left, and a small ditch or embankment in front,

which connected both. To the left of the Guards, in form

ofan echelon, were jiosted the Royals, 54th, (two battalions,)

and 9^d, or Gordon Highlanders ; then the 8tli, or King's,

18th, or Royal Irish, 90th, and 13th ; facing the lake, at right

angles to the left flank of the line, were dr.xwn up the 27th,

or Enniskilling, 79th, or Cameron Highlanders, and 50th

regiment ; on the left of the second line were posted the

30th, 89th, 44th, Dillon's, De Roll's, and Stuart's regiments;

the dismounted cavalry of the 12th and 2Kth Dragoons

completed ihc second line to the right. The whole was
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flanked on the n«ht by four cutters, stationed clo«e to tlie
«J.ore By tins forn.ation it will be seen, that the reserve
and the guards were more advanced, leaving a ec.nsiderable
open space or valJey between then,. A party of dragoons
as tt kmd of p.c(iuet, occupied the bottom of the valley •

but, as has been said, a little to the rear. This was the po^
sition of the army from the 14th till the evening of the Wih,
tlie wliolr^ bemg m constant eniployment, either In perform
,ng military duties, erecting batteries, or in bringing for-
ward cannon, stores, and provisions. Over the whole ex
tent of the line there were arranged two 24 pounders, 32
field pieces, and one 24 pounder, in the redoubt of the 28th
whicli was open in the rear. Another gun was brought up!
but no. mounted. *

The position of the enemy .vas parallel, and bore a very
formidable appearance. He was posted on a nearly perpen-
dicular ndge of hills, extending from the sea beyond the
left of tlu3 Bntish line, and having the town of Alexandria,
1 ort Cafiarelh, and Pharos, in the rear. Menou's army was
disposed in the following manner : General Lanuse was
stationed on the left with four demi-brigades of infantry
and a considerable body of cavalry, commanded by Gene-
ral lloise. The centre was occujncd by five demi-bri-
gades. General llegnier was on the right, with two
demi-brigades, anti two regiments of cavalry. General
irEstain commanded the advanced guard, consisting of
one demi-brigade, some light troops, and a detachment of
cavalry,.

Such were the positions of tlie opposing armies. The
Queen^s regiment had been left to blockade the fort of
Aboukir, which surrendered to Lord Dalhousie on the 18th.
On the evening of the 20th, this regiment Mas ordered up
to replace the Gordon Highlanders, who had been much re-
duced by previous sickness, and by the action of the 13th,
in which they singly resisted the united force of the French
Hifantry. In the evening of the 2()th, some parties of the
enemy were seen marching over the ground, which assumed
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the ili'i'cilt'iil ,(|)j)cnnuK'c of water, as ulroudy noiicL'd, t(»

join llu" foi\ f in the lines. Tliis dissiputed the delusion, but

it Was now too late. In addition to this, and otijer syuip-

toiMH ol activity and preparation, lU'.eountH were receive*!

tliat Geinrul Menou had arrived at Alexandria with alarj^e

reinforcement from (lairo, and \viin jireparinp; to attack tlie

Hriti«li ariiy.

I'rom the 13th to the iilHt (<f March, the army were

under arms every tnofiiin^ at three o'clock, as was the prac-

tice on every occasioi u re Cicni ral Abercroniby conunand-

ed. On the !ilst ol March, every man was at his post at

tlvit hour. No movement on either side took place for half

an hour, at the end of which iiiterv;il the ref)ort of a nuis-

ket, followed by that of some cannon, was heard on the left

of the line. This seemed a signal to the enemy, who im-

mediati - advanced, and got ])ossession of a small pic(piet,

occupied l)y pari of Stuart's n <;iment. Thoy were instant-

ly driven back, and all became still again. It was a stillness

like that which ])recedeK a storm. All ranks now t'elt a

presentiment that the great struggle was at hand, which wa.s

to decide the fate of I'igy]>t, and the suj)eriority of one of

the opposing armies. General Moore, who ha}>pened to be

the general oflit:er of the night, galloped off to the left tlu'

instant he heard the tiring. Impressed, however, with the

idea that this was a false attack, and that the real one wa.s in-

tended for the right, he turned back, and had hardly reached

his brigade when aloud hu/za, succeeded by a roar of mus-

ketry, announced the real intention of tlie enemy. The

morning was unusually dark, cloudy, and closi-. The ene-

my advanced in silence, imtil they approa(^hed the tulvanced

picquots, when they gave a shout, and pushed forward. At

this moment llrigadier-General Oakes directed Major Stir-

ling to advance witli the left wing of the 42d, and take post

on the open ground lately < cupied by the 28th regiment,

which was now ordered within the redoubt. While the left

wing of t\w iliglilanders was thus drawn up, with its riglii

supported by the redoubt, I.ieutcnr.nt-Colonel Alexander

Stewart,
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Stowarf.w.ththeriKht win^r, was dirictfcl to remain two
hundred yards in the rear, hut exmly imnillei U> the left
mng. At the same time, the Welsh FusileerH and the flank
conjpanieH of tlu 40th tnoved forward to support the «8th
•n th.' rum. This rogin.ent drew up in the chasms of the ruin-
ed walls, under cover of ..ome l(K,8e stones, whieh the soldiers
had ra.Be.1 fcr their defence, and which, though sufficiently
open for the lire of the nu.sketry, forn.ed a perfect protec-
turn a^m,„st ,|,e .„tra,ue of cavalry or infantry. Son.e parts
ot the ancie.it wall mw from ten to twenty feet hi^h The
attack on the ruin, the redoubt, and the win- of the Jlid,-
Innders cm its Ic-ft, was n.ade at the same mon.ent, and with
the greatest unpetuosity, h„t the fir., of the regiments
st«t,onc.d there, and of M.,;,,.. Stirling's wing, quickly
checked the ardour of ,lu> enemy. Lieutenant-Colonefs
laget ol the 28th, and H.Miston of the ,Wth, allowed them
to come quite close, when they opened so well directed and
effective, a fire, as obliged the c-nemy to retire precipitately
to a hollow m their rear.

While the front was thus engaged, a column of the enemy,
preceded by a six-poimder, came silently along the interval,
between the left of the 42d and the right of the Guards,
from which the cavalry picquet had retired. This column
which bore the name of the Invincibles, calculated its dis-
tance and line of march so correctly, that, wheeling to its
kft. It marched in between the right and left wings of the
Highlanders, which were drawn up in parallel lines. The
morning was still so dark, the air be ing now rendered much
more obscure by the smoke which there was not a breath
of wind to dispel, that this close column got well advanced
between the two lines of the Hlghlandc rs before it was per-
ceived. Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart, with the right wing
instantly charged to his proper front, while the rear-rank of
Major Stirlmg's wing facing to the right about, charged to
the rear. The enemy, thus taken between two fires, rushed
forward with an intention of pushing into the ruin. When
they passed the reov of the redoubt, the 28th faced about.

i*r:{.;
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and fired upon them. Still, however, they endeavoured to

gain the ruins. Not aware how they were occupied, they

rushed through the openings, followed by the Highlanders,

when th 58th and 40th, facing about in the same manner
as the 28th had done, also fired upon them. This combin-

ed attack proved decisive of the fate of this body. The sui*-

vivors (about J200) threw down their arms * and surrender-

ed. General Moore followed the enemy's column into the

" At this moment; the standard borne by this column was sur-

rendered by a French officer to Major Stirling, who gave it to a Ser-

jeant of his regiment, directing him to take charge of it, and stand by
a gun which had been taken from the enemy. The Serjeant, standing

as he was desired, was overthrown and stunned by the cavalry who
had chargeil to the rear. When he recovered, the standard was gone,

and he could give no farther account of it. Some time after this, a

soldier of Stuart's regiment carried a standard to Colonel Abercromby,
the deputy-adjutant-general, which he stated he had taken from a

French cavalry officer, in front of his regiment, and for which he got

a receipt and a reward of twenty-four dollars. I notice this circum-

stance the more particularly, as the officers of the 42d regiment have
been accused of having allowed it to be stated, that the colour, which
was brought home and lodged in the Royal Military Chapel, White-
hall, as the colour of the French Invincibles, was the same that had
))een surrendered to them, without taking any notice of the circum-

stance of the Serjeant having lost that given to him, or of a colour be-

ing delivered by a soldier of Stuart's regiment to the adjutant-gene-

ral.

An attack, founded upon this supposed misrepresentation, was made
on the officers in a weekly publication of that period. This was an-

swered, but not in the manner in which some officers thought it ought
to have been. The truth is, the thing was not worth a dispute.

Those who carried the colour given to Major Stirling were annihilat-

ed ; and it neither added to nor detracted from the character of the 4.3d,

that the colour was subsequently lost by the misfortune or stupidity

of an individual. The question was not whether a colour or a drum-
stick was taken. This supposed invincible corps was conquered ;

in this the iSd had their share ; and this standard fell accidentally into

their hands, in consequence of their being more mixed and more closely

engaged with the enemy. The standard which the Serjeant of the 42d
had in his possession was lost by him ; the standard of which the sol-

dier of Stuart's regiment got possession is preserved, and is now in

Whitehall ; and there the business rests.

i
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ruin, where he and General Oakes were woundeil ; but these
officers, disregarding wounds which did not totally disable

them, remained in the exercise of their duty. Leaving Ge-
neral Oakes with the troops within the ruins, General
Moore hurried to the left of the redoubt, where part of tho
left wing of the 42d was hotly engaged with the enemy, af-

ter the rear-rank had followed the corps into the ruins. The
enemy were now seen advancing, in great force, on the left

of the redoubt, with an apparent intention of again attempt-
ing to turn it, and to overwhelm those who stood on its left.

General Moore immediately ordered the Highlanders out of
the ruin, and directed them to form line in battalion on the

flat on which Major Stirling had originally formed, with
their right supported by the redoubt. This extension of the
line enabled them to show a larger front to the enemy, who
pressed forward so rapidly, that it was necessary to check
their progress, even before the battalion had fully complet-

ed its formation in line. Orders were, therefore, given to

drive them ba<;k, which was instantly done, with complete

success.

It was here that the Commander-in-Chief, always anxious
to see every thing with his own eye, had taken his station.

Encouraging the troops by language of which they always
felt the force, he called out, " My brave Highlanders, re-

member your country, remember your forefathers." They
pursued the enemy along the plain. Meanwhile, General
Moore, who had the advantage of a keen eye, saw, throuo-h

the increasing clearness of the atmosphere, fresh columns
drawn up in the plain beyond, with three squadrons of ca-

valry, seemingly ready to charge through the intervals of
their retreating infantry. Not a moment was to be lost in

reforming, as the expected attack was not to be resisted by
a moving line. General Moore, therefore, ordered the re-

giment to retire from their advanced position, and form
again on the left of the redoubt. Thus supported by the

redoubt on the right, the cavalry could not turn that flank

of the 42d which strengthened this position, in other re-
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spects favourable for cavalry, as it was level, and presented

no obstruction to their movements except the small holes

which the soldiers of the 28th, when stationed there, had
made for their camp-kettles. * Owing to the noise of the

firing, this order to fall back to the redoubt, although re-

peated by Colonel Stewart, was only partially heard. The
consequence w&s, that the companies whom it distinctly

reached retired ; but those who did not hear it hesitated to

foUow ; thus leaving considerable intervals between those

companies who heard the orders to retire on the redoubt,

and those who did not. The opportunity was not to be

lost by a bold, enterprising, and acute enemy. They ad-

vanced in great force, with an apparent intention of over-

whelming the Highlanders, whose line was so badly formed,

as to appear like an echelon. Such a line was ill calculated

to resist a charge of cavalry made with the impetuosity of a

torrent ; yet every man stood firm. Many of the enemy
were killed on the advance. All those >/ho directed their

charge on the companies, which stood in compact bodies,

were driven back with great loss. Tlie others passed

through the intervals, and wheeling to their lelt, as the co-

lumn of infantry had done early in the morning, they were

received by the S8th, who facing to their rear, poured on

them a fire so effective, that the greater part were killed or

taken,
-f-

General Menou, exasperated at seeing the elite of

his cavalry suffer so much, ordered forward a column of in-

" The accidental circumstaiice of these holes gave occasion to Ge-

neral Regnier to state, that the front of the British line was covered

vfiihfrons de lour, or trap-holes for the cavalry.

•f Their passing through the intervals in this manner accounts for

a circumstance, which, wi'^^hout some explanation, is calculated to ex-

cite surprise ; namely, that, while the regiment was, as it were, passed

over by cavalry, as appeared to be the case with the Highlanders on that

day, only thirteen men were wounded by the sabre. That they suf-

fered 80 slightly was owing to ihe firmness with which the men stood,

first endeavouring to bring down the horse, before the rider got within

sword-lengthj and then dispatching him with the bayonet, before he

had time to reco sr his legs from the fall of the horse.

1
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fantry, supported by cavalry, to make a second attempt on
the position. Though the consequent formation of the High-
landers was not, and indeed could not be, very correct in such
circumstances, they repulsed the enemy's infantry at all
points. Another body of cavalry then availed themselves, as
the former had done, of the disorder in the line of the regi-
ment produced by repelling the attack of the infantry, dashed
forward with equal impetuosity, and met with a similar rts
ception

; numbers falling, and others passing through to the
rear, where they were again overpowered by the 28th. It
was now on the part of the Highlanders a trial of personal
firmness, and of individual courage, as indeed it nearly was
in the former charge, every man fighting on his own ground,
regardless how he was supported, facing his enemy wherever
he presented himself, and maintaining his post while
strength or life remained.* But this could not last.

The regiment was now much reduced, and if not support-
ed, must soon have been annihilated. From this fate it was
saved by the opportune arrival of the I ^igade of Brigadier
General Stuart, who advanced from the second line, and
formed his brigade on the left of the Highlanders, occupy-
ing, as far as his line extended, part of the vacant space to
the right of the guards. No support could be more season-
able. The enemy were now advancin

; in great force, both
of cavalry and infantry, with a seeming determination to
overwhelm the small body of men who had so long stood
their ground against their reiterated efforts. To their asto-

" The enemy were much struck with this :—a body of men broken~
cavalry charging through them—attacked in flank—with an enemy in
rear, yet still resisting, either in groupes or individuals, as necessity re-
quired. This they did not expect. Perhaps they seldom saw it, and
thought it contrary to the usual rules of service, and therefore their
charges were probably made with greater boldness, and in fuller con-
fidence of success, believing that no broken disjointed bo<ly of men
could, in such circumstances, attempt to resist their impetuous at-
tacks. But finding, instead of a flying enemy, every man standing
firm, and ready to receive them, their nerves were probably somewhat
shaken, and their assaults rendered less effective.
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nishment they found a fresh and more numerous body of
troops, who withstood their charge with such firmness and
spirit, that in a few minutes they were forced to retreat with

great precipitation.

By this time it was eight o'clock in the morning, and al-

though, from the repulse of the enemy at all points, it was
pretty evident how the battle would terminate, appearances
were still formidable. The French continued a heavy and
constant cannonade from their great guns, and a straggling

fire from their sharpshooters, who had ranged themselves in

hollows, and behind some sand-hills in fiont of the redoubt
and ruins. The fire of the British had ceased, as those

who had been so hotly engaged had expended the whole of
their ammunition. A fresh supply, owing to the distance

of the ordnance stores, could not be immediately procured.

While this unavoidable cessation of hostilities on our part
astonished the enemy, who ascribed it to some design which
they could not comprehend, the army suffered exceedingly
from their fire, particularly the Highlanders and the right

of General Stuart's brigade, who Avere exposed without
cover to its full effect, being posted on a level piece of
ground, over which tne cannon shot rolled after striking

the ground, and carried off a file ofmen at every successive

rebound. This was more trying to the courage and disci-

pline of the troops than the former attacks, but the trial was
supported with perfect steadiness. Not a man moved from
his position, except to close up the opening made by the

shot, when his right or left hand man was struck down.
The long shot which passed over the fi. line, struck in

front of the second, * where it did great execution.

To stand in this manner with perfect firmness, exposed
to a galling fire, without any object to engage the atten-

tion or occupy the mind, and without the power of making
the smallest resistance, Avas a trial of the character of the

British soldier, to which the enemy did full justice. Wit-

Lieutenant-Colonel David Ogilvie was mortally wounded in the
second line. Several other officers also suffered.

12
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nessing the fact, although mistaken in the cause, they
could more fully estimate the value of this admirable mili-
tary quality.

Having thus endeavoured to preserve an uninterrupted nar-
rative of the proceedings on the right, wlierc the conflict was
now nearly terminated, I shall now proceed to give a short dc-
tail of theactionsof thecentre. Beforethedawnofday aheavy
column ofinfantry advanced on the position occupied by the
guards. General Ludlow allowed them to approach very close
to his front, when he ordered his fire to be opened. This was
done with such effect, that they were forced back with pre-
cipitation. Endeavouring thereafter to turn the left of the
position, they were received and repulsed with such spirit,

by the Royals and the right wing of the 54th, that they de-
sisted from all further attempts to carry that position. Still,

however, they continued an irregular fire from their cannon
and sharpshooters, the former of which did more execution
in the second line than in front. The left of the line was
never engaged, as General Regnier, who commanded the
right of the French line, never advanced to the attack, but
kept up a heavy cannonade, from which several corps on
the left of the British suffered considerably.

During the cessation of the fire on the right, the enemy
advanced their sharpshooters close to the redoubt ; but be-
fore they had commenced their operations from this new
position, the ammunition arrived. At the first shot fired
from the 24 pounder on the redoubt, they began to retreat
with much expedition, and before a fourth round was dis-
charged, they had fled beyond reach. * The retreat wits

• Perhaps the retreat was hastened by the admirable precision witl»
which the gun was levelled by Colonel Duncan of the artiller". He
pointed at the sixth file from the right angle of the close column, and
directed his shot with so much precision, that it levelled with the
ground all that were outward of the file, either killing or overthrowing
them by the force of the concussion ; the second shot plunged into the
centre of the column ; the third had less effect, as the column opened
in the retreat

; and, before the fourth was ready, they were nearly co-
vered by the sand-hills.

lT^^»,
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general over all the whole line, and by ten o'clock the ene-
my had gained their position in front of Alexandria. The
strength of this position, the number of its defenders, and
the fatigue already sustained by the British army, rendered
it necessary to proceed with caution. In addition to these
considerations, another great reason for desisting from such
an attempt was the loss of the Commander-in-Chief. Early
in the day he had taken his station in front, and in a line
between the right of the Highlanders and the left of the re-
doubt, so as to be dear of the fire of the 28th regiment
who occupied it. The 42d, when advanced, were in a line
with him. Standing there, he had a full view of the field

;

and here having detached the whole of his staff on vaiious
duties, he was left alone ; which the enemy's cavalry per-
ceiving, two of them dasL-d forward, and drawing up on
each side, attempted to leac him away prisoner. In this
unequal contest he received a blow in the breast, but with
the vigour and strength of arm, for which he was distin-
guished, he seized on the sabre of one of those who
struggled with him, and forced it out of his hand. At this
moment, a corporal of the 42d seeing his situation, ran up
to his assistance, and shot one of the assailants, on which the
other retired.

Some time after the general attempted to alight from his
horse. A soldier of the Highlanders seeing that he had
some difficulty in dismounting assisted him, and asked if he
should follow him with the horse. He answered that he
would not require him any more that day. While all this
was passing no officer was near him. The first officer he
met was Sir Sidney Smith, and observing that his iiword
was broken, the general presented him with the trophy
which he had gained. He betrayed no symptoms of per-
sonal pain, nor relaxed a moment the intense interest he took
in the state of the field ; nor was it perceived that he was
wounded, till he was joined by some of the staff, who ob-
served the blood trickling down his thigh. Even during the
interval between the time of his being wounded and the
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last charge of cavalry, he walkcl with a (irui and steady
step along the line of the Highlanders, and General Stuart's
brigade, to the iiosition of the Guards, in the centre of the
line, where, from its elevated situation, he had a full view
of the whole field of battle. Here he remained, regardless
ot the wound, giving his orders so much in his usual man-
ner, vhat the officers who came to receive them perceived
nothmg that mdicated cither pain or anxiety. These offl
cers afterwards could not sufficiently express their astonish-
ment when they came to learn the state in which he vran
and the pam which he must have suffered from the nature
of his wound. A musquet Iwll had entered his groin, and
lodged deep in the hip-joint. The bail was even m firmly
fixed m the hip-joint, that it required considerable force to
extract it after his death. My respectable friend, Dr Alex-
der Robertson, the surgeon who attended him, assured me
hat nothing could exceed his surprise and admiration at the
calmness of his heroic patient. With a wound in such a
part, connected with, and bearing on every part of his body
It is a matter of surprise how he could move at all ; and nol
thing but the most intense interest in the fate of his army
the issue of the battle, and the honour of the British name!
could have inspired and sustained such resolution. As
soon as the impulse ceased in the assurance of victory he
yielded to exhausted nature, acknowledged that he required
some rest, and lay down on a little sand-hill close to the bat
tery.

He was now sun^oundcd by the Generals and a number
of officers. At a respectful distance the soldiers were seen
crowding round this melancholy group, pouring out their
blessings on his head, and their prayers for his recoveryHe was carried on board the Foudroyant, where he linger^
ed for some days, still maintaining his usual serenity tnd
composure. On the morning of the 28th of March his
breathing became difficult and agitated, and in a hw hours
he expired. " As his life was honourable, so his death was
glorious. His memory will be recorded in the annals of his
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ctountry, will be Hucrcd to every British Boldier, and embalm.

ed in the memory of a grateful posterity .'" * The respect

«nd jiit'eetion with winch this excellent imin, and hif^hly dis-

tinguished commander, was \miver»ally regarded, may be

considered as a most honourable tribute to his talents and

integrity. Though a rigid disciplinarian, when rigour was

necessary, such was the general confidence in his judgment

and in the honour and integrity of his measures, tliat, in the

numerous armies which he at different periods connnanded,

not a complaint was ever heard, that his rigour bordered on

injustice, or that his decisions were influenced by partiality,

prejudice, or passion. Under such a commander no Bri-

tish soldier will ever be found to fail in his duty f in the

hour of trial.

" London Gazette.

t The different incidents in Sir Ralph Abercromby's life are well

known ; but, as every thing relative to such a man must be interest-

ing, I cannot deny myself the satisfaction of delineating a few traits of

his character. As a soldier, he displayed a strong and vigorous intel-

lect, with a military genius which overcame the disadvantages of inex-

perience. It was at the age of 61 that General Abercromby first took

the field, in 1793, in an active campaign, having seen but little ser

vice, except as a subaltern of dragoons, for a short time in Germany,

in the Seven Years' War. At this age, when many men are retiring

from the fatiguf " of life, he commenced an honourable and successful

career of military duty. From the very outset, he displayed great ta-

lent. His appointment was a signal proof of the discernment of the

late Lord Melville, who was ii habits of intimacy with him, and

who, in reciprocal visits at their country residences, saw his

value, and subsequently recommended him to the King. Thus, in a

fortunate hour for his country, he was called from his retirement at

that late period of life. Successful in every military movement or at-

tempt where he could act from his own judgment, or was not deceived

by false intelligence, as in the cose of Porto Rico, by " his steady ob-

servance of discipline, his ever watchful attention to the health of his

troops, the persevering and unconquerable spirit which marked his

military career, the splendour of his actions in the field, and the he-

roism of his death, he showed an example worthy the imitation of all

who desire, like him, a life of honour and a death of glory."
*

There was something remarkable in this family. The father, who

• Letter from lii» Royal Highness the Duke of Yoik.
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'I Thus I have cndtuvoured to give a plain and unvur-
nishud narrative of the principal events of a seriea of en-
gagonienls, interesting in themselves, and most important
in their ec.nsetiuences : To rescue from a powerful enemy u
country, in the previous conquest and preservation of which
they had expended much blood and treasure, and by the
permanent possession of which they calculated on the exe-
cution of great ultimate plans, was certainly an imiwrtant
achievement. But this result was less glorious than that of
having destroyed the ideal invincibility of an army to which

was born in 1704., lived to see his four sons honoured and respected und
at the head of tlieir different profeswons. While his eldest son, Sir
Uulph, was Commander-in-Chief in the West Indies, his second son.
Sir llohcrt, held the same station in the East ; Lord Abercromby, the
third son, was an eminent, learned, and virtuous judge ; and' the
fourth died in possession of an independent fortune, acquired in the
service of the East India Company. Three of his daughters were mar-
ried to gentlemen of family and fortune, who resided so near him, that
he could dine with either any day he chose; and his fourth daughter,
continuing unmarried, devoted her days to the declining years of her
father. Latterly he lived with his son. I happened to be in Edin-
burgh in May 1800, and dined with Lady Abercromby on the day Sir
Kalph left her to embark on that expedition from which he never re-
turned. A King's messenger had arrived fVom London the day before,
and Sir Ralph, only waiting for a few necessary arrangements, set out
on the following morning. When at dinner with the family after his
departure, I was affected in a manner which I can never forget by the
respectable oid gentleman's anxiety about his son, and his -observations
and inquiries about his future intentions, and what service was intend-
ed for him. His particular destination was not known at that time,
but it was suspected that he would be immediately employed. " They
will wear him out," said he, " too soon," (the son was then in his
68th year,) " and make an old man of him before his time, with their
expeditions to Holland one year, and the West Indies the next ; and,
if he would foUow my advice, he would settle at home and take his
rest." And when Lady Abercromby observed that she was afraid that
he must go abroad, " Then," said he, " he will never see me more."
Tiic verification of this melancholy prediction might be expected from
his great age, being then in his 9rth year. He died in the month of
.July following, tight months before his son, whose absence he regret-
ted so much.
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defeat wan hithei'to unknown, and which, from a continued

career of succesB, had some reason for assuming such a

proud distinction.

I must here observe, however, that to deM-ribc u buttle of

any duration and extent, in a manner satisfactory to ail who
were prccent, is extremely difficuk, since events and objects

vary in tlieir appearances according to the position of the

obsejver. The weight of the l)attl« was sustained by the

reserve on the right, the guards, two regiments of the first

brigade, on the centre, and the brigade of General Stuart,

which gave to the Highlanders such timely and eft'ectuul

support, making the sum total of the British actually engag-

ed somewhat less than 6000 men. Yet from the narrow-

ness of the ground, from ihe nearness of their opponents,

and from part of the line being broken and mixed with

the enemy, (as wos the case with the Highlanders,) in a

conflict where men were personally opposed, and victory de-

pended on dexterity and strength of arm, and where the

struggle was so long and so obstinately maintained, as was

the case in this important battle, it will appear surprising, on

a comparison of the numbers who fell on this day and on

the previous battle of the 13th, that the loss on both occa-

sions should be so nearly equal ; while, on the 13th, the

loss of the French was less by one-half than that of the Bri-

tish, and on this occasion it was so much greater, that 1700

men were left on the field, either killed or desperately

wounded. To this must be added the number that was

killed and wounded within and in front of the French line,

which, calculated in the usual proportion of wounded to

killed, will be found to have been very considerable. In-

deed, while the number of British killed amounted to 224 sol-

diers, there were buried of the enemy 1040 men on the field

of battle. Allowing, therefore, three wounded for every one

killed, (and, on reference to our returns of casualties, there

will be found in many instances a much greater proportion

of wounded,) the total loss of the enemy that day, exclu-

sive of prisoners, must have been upwards of 4000 men.
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1 have boeii the niort; minute in this calculation, becuuHe
tt serves to ilhistrftte a p<is!*ion interesting to every soldier,

that the loss of men will always lie smaller, and success
more certain, accordin/r as the ener^^y and alacrity with
which an attack is made, or the cool and steady intrepidity
with which it is received, are more conspicuous. Thus we
have seen, that, on the 13th, when there was no close fight-
ing, (except the charges made on the 90th and O^d,) and
when, from causes already noticed, the slow advance, and the
hesitation in following up the attack and pushing the ene-
my to the walls of Alexandra, allowed them full opportu-
nity to take cool aim on the extended line, the loss in kill-

ed and wounded on our part was nearly ecpial to that of
the succeeding engagement. On the 21 st of March, there
was no hesitation, hut, on the contrary, the most deter-
mined and effective resistance was nvade to the boldest at-
tacks of the enemy, and the promptest and most rapid ad-
vance, when it was necessary lo prevent their nearer ap-
proach. The cool and steady manner in which our line re-
served their fire till the object was within reach, had un-
doubtedly the most appalling influence on the CMie)^iy. pro-
ducing a trepidation which rendered a steady aim impossi-
ble

; and when their cavalry, after charging through the
Highlanders, still saw themselves followed and attacked,
they certainly seemed pa/alyzcd ; for they galloped about,
flourishing their sabres in the air, and ready to cut at any
enemy that came in their way, but seemingly not looking for
one. All this, too, happened in a confined space imme-
diately in rear of the 42d and of the redoubt of the 28th.

• Although this redoubt was elevated in front, and covered the
men breast high, it was open to the rear, having alow and narrow plat-
form running round the inside of the parapet qn which the men stood.
The 23d and 40th flank companies, and the 58th, were likewise partly
covered by the immense masses of ruinous walls. This circumstance
will account for the small loss of those corps of the same brigade, in
comparison of that of the Highlanders, as the difference has given rise
to a belief among many, that the heavy loss of the latter was

VOL. r. G g
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A fine opportunity was thus afforded those two regi.

mentSj and it was not lost ; for (as I have observed already)

very few of those who penetrated to the rear through the

42d were permitted to return; and on this sandy spot,

which had been so keenly contested, and had been a kind of

arena for a display of personal prowess, it was not easy to

determine whether men or horses were more thickly strew-

ed, although, from the larger size of the latter, they occu-

pied more space. It has seldom happened that so many
men have fallen on a similar extent of ground.

The death of their veteran and heroic commander was

f?^lt by the British as a heavy calamity. Besides him there

were killed, 10 officers, 9 Serjeants, i nd 224 rank and file

;

and wounded, 60 officers, 48 Serjeants, 3 drummers, and

1082 rank and file. The Highlanders lost Brevet-Major

Robert Bisset, Lieutenants CoHn Campbell, Robert Ander-

son, Alexander Stewart, Alexander Donaldson, and Archi-

bald M*Nicol, * and 48 rank and file, killed ; and had Major

owing to their allowing themselves to be overpowered and broken

by the enemy. In the 23d regiment, the number of officers and

soldiers killed and wounded was 20 ; in the 28th, the number was

70 ; in the 40th flank companies, 7 ; in the iSth, 24 ; and in the 42d,

3) 6, nearly three times the aggregate amount of the loss of all the

other regiments of the reserve. Such a contrast as this might occasion a

supposition that they showed less promptitude in repelhng the enemy
than those wholiact fewer killed. Bat, fortunately for the honour of the

corps, there was in this ca^ an evident cause in the confidence reposed

by the Commander-in-Chief in their firmness, when he posted them on a

smooth level piece ofground, fully ex^Kised to the attacks of cavalry, in-

fantry, and every arm which the enemy could bring forward. He give

another proof of this confidence by putting himself at their head during

the hottest hours of the battle, and never leaving them till the hard-

est part of the contest was decided. The corps had thus an opportu-

nity, which, otherwise situated, they could not have had, of evincing

whether they still retained any part of the intrepidity which charav>

terized their predecessors in the regiment, and their countrymen '.n

other national corps.

• These six officers were promising young men, and their death

was a sensible loss to the regiment. Lieutenants Campbell and Do-
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James Stirling, Captain David Stewart, Lieutenants Hamil-
ton Rose, J. Milford Sutherland, A. M. Cuninghani, Fre-
derick CampbeU, Maxwell Grant, * Ensign William Mac
kenzie, 6 Serjeants, and 247 rank and file, wounded.
The conquest of Egypt might now be considered as com-

plete. Such, indeed, was the opinion of the French army,
at least of that part of it which had been engaged on the

naldson had had the advantage of an education suited to their profes-

Shmpn? w'T T"'^ ^}'^°' ^''''' ^" ''"y professional acoom-

h 12?, T ' ''''" '"^ P^»^°t'-'»«i"K mind, great apphcation in
his youth, and a retentive memory, his information was general and
extensive, and equally fitted him to adorn the character ofthe soldier,
thegenUeman .„d the man of the world. He was son of Robert Bisset
Esq. of Glenelbert, ,„ Athole, who had been, at an early period, an

frT 't

I^""^''"^'^"^^ Lord John Murray's Highlanders, and af-
terwa..ds on Lord George SackviUe's Staff. He was aid-de-cam^ to that
general at the battle of Minden, and an evidence of importance to his
Lordship sdefence at his trial. He was also many years Coramissary-Ge-
neral for Great Bntam, and was succeeded in 1793 by Alderman Brook
Watson. Lieutenant Campbell was son of Captain Patrick Campbell,
of Campbell s Highlanders, in the Seven Years' War. This respect^
able veteran possessed apparently an inexhaustible store of Ossian'sand
other ancient and modern GaeUc poetry, which he used to repeat with
the ease and fluency common in the Highlands in his youth. This
ve eran soldier poet, and bard, died at Inverlochy, in December
1816, m his 80th year.

• This officer, now colonel in the Portuguese service, was wounded
by a bayonet, which entered one side of his stomach, a little below the
navel, and came out at the other. Lieutenant Stewart was wounded
in he same part of the bo-iy by a musquet ball, which passed through
in hke manner. After the action, they lay together in the same tentMr Grant vomiting and throwing up blood, was considered in imme-
diate danger Mr Stewart complained of nothing but a degree often-
s.on and dull pain in the lower part of the abdomen, and the wound
was consequently thought trifling. The result was quite unexpected •

Lieutenant Stewart died at four o'clock the same evening, and Lieute-
nantGrant was quite weU within a fortnight. Lieutenant Sutherland,now Major of the 91st regiment, was wounded in the belly by thepush of a bayonet, which entered four inches, and with such violence
as to throw him on his back ; but such was the yielding nature of the

ZZIT rVL'^i ''T'^'
'^"^

'' '''' "°' P'^'*^*^
'
«»d within

three weeks Mr Sutherland was able to join his regiment.

i 1
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21st, and were now in Alexandria. They readily acknow-
ledged that all future resistance was merely for the honour
of France, and the glory of her arms. Succeeding events

proved this, and that they only waited to be attacked in or-

der to surrender.

lihainanieh, an important post, commanding the passage

of the Nile, preserving the communication between Alex-

andria and Cairo, and defended by 4000 infantry, 800 ca-

valry, and 32 pieces of cannon, vas, on the approach of the

British, evacuated in the course of the night. One hundred
and fifty men were left in the place to keep up fires and
lights, the better to conceal the retreat of the French. Dur-
ing the advance, there was a good deal of skirmishing and
cannonading, by which the British lost 30 killed and wound-
ed, including 6 officers.

General Hutchinson proceeded to Cairo. The French
general, Belliard, waited until the approaches of the British

were so far completed as to enable him to capitulate with

honour ; and, on the 22d of June, he offered to surrender,

on condition of being sent to France, and of his army
retaining their arms and baggage. Thus all Fgypt
was conquered at Alexandria; but, notwithstanding the

ease with which (except the sufferings from fatigue and
climate) this conquest was accomplished. General Hutchin-

son experienced great difficulties and perplexities when he

succeeded to the command.
With an army much reduced by three successive bat-

tles, and possessing little more than the ground on which

the troops were encamped, while the enemy, though beaten,

was still numerous, and occupied every strong place in the

country, the Commander-in-Chief had only a choice of diffi-

culties. Whether to commence hostilities against Alexan-

dria, or, leaving it to the last, proceed up the country to

attack the army there, was a question of much moment, and

anxious consideration. Although the result demonstrated

how easy it was to conquer Upper Egypt, that was not

known to General Hutchinson, who had to oppose a greater

ces
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force Uian he expected. In his dispatches previously to liis

immediate approach to Cairo, he states his belief that there

were not more than 6000 troops of all kinds in the town,

whereas the numbers exceeded 13,000, of whom 10,860
where French. But, as I have already said, Cairo was
taken on the 21st of March, and so was Alexandna : as it

was found that nothing was required for the completion

of every object for which the expedition had been ori-

ginally undertaken but to make such an attack as would,

by its boldness, and the strength of the force brought
forward, enable General Menou to make an honourable
defence, and to show that his surrender would not sully

the glory of the French arms. *

When the army had returned from Cairo, and the ne-

cessary preparations had been made, General Hutchinsoit

* Early in July, the British army was reinforced from England
and Minorca by the 22d dragoons, a detachment of guards, two bat-

talions of the 20lh foot, the 2ilh, 25th, 26th, and 27tli regiments, the
Ancient Irish Fencibles, aJid the foreign regiments of Watteville's and
Chasseurs Britanniques. The Irish Fencibles were enlisted for Euro-
pean service only, and were ordered from Ireland to Minorca, where
they were quartered in 1801. When more troops were required in

Egypt, Uiis regiment was treated in the same manner as at different

times the Highland regiments had been, and, without regard to their

terms of service, was ordered to embark for Africa. The men com-
plained, and stated the nature of their engagement, but to no purpose;
and, being less refractory than the Highlanders had showed themselves

in similar circumstances, they embarked, though reluctantly. However,
when they found themselves fairly landed in Egypt, and were ordered to

march forward from the beach to join the army before Alexandria, mak-
ing a virtue of necessity, and with characteristic good humour, they
pulled off their hats, and, with three cheers, cried out, " JVe will vo-

liinieer now." My countrymen, in the days of their spirited independ-
ence, would not have yielded so readily, and would have been in no
humour to sport their jokes on such an occasion.

The whole proceeded from a mistake in the nature of the engagement
on which these men were to serve. The order to embark them from
Minorca must, however, have been clear and positive ; otherwise Ge-
neral Fox, who commanded there, and whose mildness of disposition,

and high sense of honour and probity, are so well known, would never

have countenanced any breach of engagement.

1. ,. I
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proceeded to the investment of Alexandria ; and, detaching
General Coote with nearly half the army, to the westward
of the town, he himself advanced from the eastward. In
this manner, General Menou, finding himself surrounded on
two sides by an enemy 14,£00 strong, by the sea on the
north, cut off from the country by the newly formed lake fon the south, and already forced to subsist his troops on
horse flesh, could delay a surrender only for the sake of ef-
feet. In the meantime, the French general played his part
well, and every advance was disputed, until the evening of
the 26th of August, when the French general demanded an
armistice for three days, to afford time to form conditions of
capitulation. The armistice was agreed to ; and, on the
2d of September, the capitulation was signed, and ratified
by the respective commanders.

In these short but conclusive movements, little occurred
worthy ofnotice beyond what was to be expected when one
army was pushing another to an ultimate surrender, except
a very spirited affair, in which the 30th regiment, under
Lieutenant-Colonel Lockhart, displayed its gallantry and
discipline. It was low in numbers, and did not exceed 180
men. On the 16th of August, being on duty in the
trenches to cover the workmen, while constructing an ad-

• The army from India had not yet descended the Nile.
t When General Hutchinson marched for Cairo, leaving General

Coote to blockade Alexandria, the latter officer, wishing to strengthen
ills position, and lessen the line of blockade, availed him(=eKof the na-
tural formation of the country, and of a valley running upwards of
forty miles to the westward. The bottom was under the level of the
sea, which was only prevented running into it by the dike on which
the water was carried by a .anal from the Nile to Alexandria. He di-
rected four cuts, of six yards in breadth, to be made in the dike, and
the cut ten yards asunder. When the fascines which protected the
workmen were removetl, the water rushed in with a fall of nearly se-
ven feet, and with such force, that all the cuts were soon washed
away

;
and, although the whole breach widened to the extent of 300

feet. It was nearly a month before the valley was filled, and the water
found Its level. Indeed, there was always a considerable current run-
ning westward, the evaporation in that scorching climate requirinjr a
constant supply.

' » -i h
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vanced battery on a piece of ground covered with white

sparkling sand, which the soldiers jocularly called the
" Green Hill,'' a column of 600 of the enemy appeared on
the left, as if they intended to attack and destroy the now
battery. Colonel Lockhart immediately suggested to Colo-

nel Brent Spencer, who commanded the advance, the pro-

priety of marching out to meet and attack this party instead

of waiting for them in the trenches. To this the latter con-

sented, and immediately ordered the 30th out ofthe trenches,

where they lay sheltered from a smart fire which the enemy
kept up on the battery. They were hardly formed before

the enemy had reached the brow of the hill, covered with

showers of round and grape shot from all their batteries.

They were immediately charged by the 30th, and totally

routed, with the loss of upwards of 100 men left behind
killed or wounded, and several prisoners. As Colonel

Lockhart advanced with spirit, so he retired with judg-
ment. Seeing a large body of the enemy in reserve, as

a second Hne to their first, who opened a heavy fire upon
his party, he immediately drew them off, as a farther attack

on this reserve was not necessary, and to remain under the

fire of the batteries would have only been a sacrifice of his

men. *

This little exploit was performed at mid-day in presence
of the whole army, who witnessed this striking proof of the

good effects of closing upon an enemy with energy and alac-

rity, instead of waiting to be attacked. Had Colonel Lockhart,
with his inferior numbers, stood to receive the attack of the
enemy, thinned as he must have been while thus exposed to

the heavy fire from the batteries, the result would have been
doubtful ; but, like a brave soldier, he trusted to the bayo-
net, which, in a steady hand, will never fail to be decisive, f

* This attack was made under the immediate observation of Gene-
ral Menou, who, it is said, upbraided his troops for permitting these
works to proceed with impunity. A party was immediately selected
or volunteered to destroy them ; but the attenjpt, as has been seen, was
not made with impunity, and h works proceeded without interruption.

t General Hutpb.inson, nct.cii ^ this circumstance in hia dispatches.

H,.

I i
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Equally problematical would have been the safety anJ
success of the Highlanders on the 21st of March, had thev
trusted to their fire alone, and stood still to receive thecharge of the enemy on the left cf the redoubt. But con
verting a defence into an attack, they rushed forward in
the face of the enemy, who were advancing in full charge •

and although the Highlanders suffered when the cavalry
charged through the intervals occasioned by the attacks of
the mfantry, there is little doubt that, if they had stood
still, and had not, with such eagerness, rushed upon the
enemy, the loss would have been much more considerable.
The proceedings against Alexandria showed to what a

pitch of perfection the British artillery had arrived. The
battery which had been so bravely protected by the 30th re-
giment was finished on the evening of the 25th of August-
and although an irregular fire was kept up on the working
parties from the surrounding batteries of the enemy the
works were little interrupted, the fire being so ill directed
that only one man (a soldier of the 90th) was killed. Very
different was the effect of the fire from the battery on the
''Green Hili;^ which opened at six o'clock in the morning
of the 26th. Before mid-day, the enemy were completely
silenced, thei.- batteries destroyed, and the guns withdrawn
On the west of Alexandria, the tower of Marabou was bom-
barded from a battery commanded by Captain Curry of the
Royal Artillery, The first shot struck the tower four feet
from the ground; every succeeding shot struck the same spot,
and m this manner he continued, never missing his mark,

forgot to mention, tliat, although Colonel Spencer was present, and or-
dered the charge, he was under the command of Brigadier-General
Doyle, who was close in the rear at the time, and who had left his
sick-room at Rosetta to command his brigade the moment he heard of
the movement in advance ; and, on his representing these circum-
stances. General Hutchinson most readily corrected his omission in the
subsequent dispatches. The truth was, the thing of itself Was of no
importance. Any real merit belonged to Colonel I^ockhart, who pro-
posed and executed the exploit, and who was so gallantly supported
by hie officers and men, -^ fi-
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till a large hole was in n manner bored completely through,

when the building fell, and filling up the surrounding ditch,

the place was instantly surrendered.

The expedition being brought to this fortunate conclu-

sion, immediate preparations were made for embarkation.

The French were first embarked, and sailed for France.

The numbers embarked were,

Garrison of Cairo, including 1000 auxiliary troops, 13,674
Garrison of Alexandria, including marines doing

duty, .... 1Q308
Prisoners taken on different occasions, - 3,500

Embarked, 27,482

Killed and died of wounds in the different actions, 3,000
Soldiers dead by sickness since the 8th of March, 1,500

Total in arms, deducting 2000 in hospital when
the British landed, - - 31,982

Civil establishment, - . - 768
Deserters,

Total,

600

33,350

The number of troops landed with Sir RalphI Aber-
cromby was.

Artillery, - - m 630
Cavalry, (without horses,) - * 1,063
Infantry, - - 12,171
Reinforcements joined afterwards. - 3,250
Army from India, " - 5,226

Grand total in Egypt, 22,340

Of these the killed and wounded in the different actions are

stated in the following return. The three principal actions
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happening previously to the arrival of the reinforcements
the weight fell on those who first landed, and who as for*
merly stated, did not, from sickness, and various cause,"
exceed 12,934 in the field.

'

Return ofKilled and Wounded oftlie British Army dunng
</ig Campaign in Egypt.

}

Aboukir,

Advance of the army,
On a skirmish to the left of

the position.

Attack of the French on tho )

position before Alexandria, J
Rhamanieh,
Driving in the enemy's nd-

)

vanced post on the eastern >
side of Alexandria, J

Major-General Coote's cor
advancing to blockade tl..

western side ofAlexandria, j
Advance of Major-General")

Coote's corps,
j

Total,

ria,J

Thus, after a campaign of more than five months, from
the landing on the 8th of March till the surrender of Alex-
andria, the service was completed in a manner honourable
to the talents of the commanders, and the bravery, disci-
pline, and steady conduct of the troops. • No time was to

• The good conduct of the troops was conspicuous on other occa-
sions than when opposed to the enemy. From the difficulty of pro-eunng specie to subsist the army, no pay was issued to the soldiers foreight months; and, except when officers made advances from their ori-
vate resources (which was done at great loss, as upwards of twenty
per cent, was lost by the exchange,) the soldiers had not wherewithal topurchase the most common necessaries of life. Living enUrely on their
rations, ,n a country abounding in every luxury and fruit, particularly
the musk and water-melon, so grateful in hot climates, they could not
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be lost in making? the necessary arrangements for settling,

in quarters, the troops who were destined to remain in the
country, and to embark those who were ordered to other
stations.

Dispatch in embarking the troops was the more necessary,

as ophthalmia and dysentery had increased to an alarming
dogree. Fortunately the plague, which had got into the Bri-
tish camp in April, now disappeared, or became of so mild a
nature, as to be in nowise dangerous, and indeed to give
little inconvenience. T.iis frightful disease was introduced
among the troops by accident. A vessel from Smyrna, with
the plague on board, had lost eleven out of thirteen of her
crew on the passage, and the two survivors, steering for the
first land, unluckily reached the spot, on the western shore
of Aboukir Bay, where a camp had been formed as an hos-
pital for the sick and wounded, and running the vessel

aground, struck close to the tents. Some men went on
board, and, on seeing the state of the crew, the alarm was
given, but too late ;—the contagion was caught, and it soon
spread. Every precaution was now adopted to prevent any
communication with the rest of the army. A line of centi-

nels was immediately placed round the hospital ground

;

no intercourse whatever was allowed ; and if any individuals

went within the line, they were not permitted to return.

Provisions and all necessaries were left within the line of de-

command a melon or a pound of grapes for the want of money, and
yet there was not a murmur.

It has often been remarked with surprise, how submissive French
troops have been when irregularly paid ; but it ought to be recollected,

that, in an enemy's country, and sometimes in that of their friends, they
were allowed much freedom in obtaining what they required ; and, if

the supplies were not given voluntarily, they showed no hesitation in

helping themselves. In Egypt, every thing was paid for by the Bri-
tish as if purchased at Leadenhall or Covent Garden market ; and,
with the thoughtless generosity of their character, they always raised

every market by offering more than demanded. Such extravagant
folly, however, was checked in this instance; and, when the soldiers

got subsistence money, any one who offered to forestall, or give a
higher price than that established by the general orders, was checked
and reprehendetl.
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niarcation by tl.ose on the outside, and when they had re-
moved to some distance, those within came and took them
away. • By these strict precautions, the disease was pre-
vented from spreading, and only one instance of it occurredm the camp before Alexandria. A French cavalry deserter
had given his cloak to a soldier of the 58th, who was acting
as clerk in the Adjutant-General's department. The sol-
dier was seized with the plague the following night, and
died. Fortunately, from his duty as clerk, he had a small
tent exclusively for himself, in which he wrote and slept.
This, with all that belonged to him, was burnt to ashes, and
thus the pestilence was pvevciited from spreading to those
in the neighbouring tents, who, though quite close, had had
no personal communication with hiin. f

' Df Buchan, Physician to ihe Forces, had at this time arrived
from Edmbmgh, where he had been in private practice; and, with a
tearless and honourable zeal, vohmtf .ed tlie duty of the Pest Hospi-
tal, though Dr Finlay, and other medical officers, had already died of
the plague. To cross this line, and enter the den of death, as it was
called, and to undergo all the consequent privations, exposed, under
a canvas tent, to the chilling dews of night and the fiery heat of
an Egyptian mid-day sun, formed no common contrast to the com-
forts of Edinburgb practice. Such zeal met with well merited good
fortune, so far that he was very successful in the treatment of the dis-
ease. More than one-half of those who were attacked, that is, 400
out of 700 men, recovered under his judicious arrangements. How
few recovered under the practice of Turkish surgeons (if surgeons theymay be called) is well known. Dr Buchan farther proved his success-
ful practice. He himself recovered from two attacks of the plague •

Assistant-Surgeon Webster of the 90th also overcame two attacks'
and It at last became of so mild a nature, that, in the month of July,
when the cook of the hospital was seized, it was with so little fever,
that he never gave up his work, nor complained, till he found it ne-
cessary to apply for some dressings when the sores occasioned by the
disease had suppurated. The plague is always most violent in cold
weather; but it first abates, and then disappears altogether, as the hot
season approaches to its height. On the other hand, the yellow fever ofNew York, generated by heat, is destroyed by cold. As to the fever
of the West Indies, it appears and disappears without any visible
cause.

+ 1 state the above more particularly, as it is disputed among me-
dical men, whether the plague spreads by infection or by contact. In
Egypt It was clearly by contact.
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The army sunt from India, under the command of Major-
-General Baird, to reinforce and act in conjunction with that

under General Abercroinby in Egypt, reached Cossier on the
western shore of the Red Sea in June. After a harassing
march across the desert to Kenna, they descended tlie Nile in

boats to Rosctta, and encamped there in August. Although
various accidents occasioned so nuich delay as to prevent the
full accomplishment of the combined plan of operations which
was to bring together two armies from such opposite points in

the eastern and western hemisphere, yet the report of a rein-

forcement from India being expected, might probably have
had some influence in quickening Rclliard's surrenderof Cairo.

But however this might be, t!ie junction was highly gratify-

ing to numbers in both armies ; and it was interesting to

witness so unexpected a meeting of old friends, school-fel-

lows, and companions, in a country which, in the days of
their first acquaintance, they no more thought of seeing

than the land of Canaan or of Goshen.

This army was in high discipline, and in full order of

service. It consisted of the 10th and 61st regiments, with

large detachments of the 80th, 86th, and 88th British regi-

ments, the 1st battalion of the 1st Bombay, and the 2d batta-

Hon of the 7th regiment, a detachment of Bengal volunteers,

and a full proportion of artillery, in all 5227 rank and file,

besides 1593 Lascars, servants, and followers of the camp.
To those who had never seen Asiatic troops, this oppor-

tunity was verj gratifying, and as they had, on many occa-

sions, sufficiently evinced their improvement under the dis-

cipline of British officers, and had distinguished themselves

for all the moral, and many of the best military duties, in

the field and in quarters, it was generally regretted that cir-

cumstances prevented them from meeting the tropps of
Franie in the field.

*iii

II
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SECTION XVIII.

Highland regiments arrive in England-^2d catch thejail fever
—hmncthle standard— Correspondence with the Highland So-
ctety of London—Misunderstanding with the officers of the \M
^4/lenvards removed—Regiment reviewed by the King-
March to Scotland-Reception on the route-Colonel Dichon
—Return to England—Low in numbers—Recruiting—Armu
of reserve—Ballot and insurance—Regiment sails for Gibral-
tar—Conduct in garrison—Campaign in Spain.

When the destinations were finally arranged, the three
Highland regiments were included among those ordered
home. The <.2d, all healthy except those affected with oph-
thalmia, landed at Southampton, and marched to Winchester
The 42d regiment had now reached the conclusion of an

active war, in the course of which its conduct, both indivi-
dually and collectively, may, in many respects, bear a com-
parison with that for which the corps had, at an earlier pe-
riod, been distmguished. At different times, however, during
this war, a laxity of principle interfered with that general
correctness and sobriety for which thev were so remarkable
But however irregular the men may have occasionally been,
so far as regarded a love of liquor, unknown in those times
when the soldiers had their spirits served out to them only
twice a-week, yet much moral principle remained, and there
were but few instances of confirmed dep' tv

. ^ t the same
time, it must be lamented that there wrr^ v - ;> them sc
veral poor creatures totally unfit for be' • U^,. and with
whom the ranks had been completed, from too great a de-
sire to have numbers without paying a due regard to quality.
It should have been recollected that such men are an incum-
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brancc to an active and Hpiritcd coqis, and that the conduct
and appearance of a few individuals may jftV-t the general
character and entimation of a whole re^^iment. Instancet of
this must be familiar to military men, who will he aware how
much more confidence a commanding officer in a campaign
must feel, if at the head of 600 men of good principles, fried

courage, and constitutional strength, than if commanding
800, of whom one-fourth, deficient in character and health,

cannot be trusted when their services are most required.

The regiment had only been a short time at Winchester,
when the men caught a conta^^ous fever, supposed to have
proceeded from the prisoners over whom they stood centinels

at the jail. Captain Lamont and several of the men died of
the fever.

At this period a circumstance occurred which caused
some conversation, and to which I have alluded in a note

on the French standard taken at Alexandria. The High-
land Society of London, much gratified with the accounts
given of the conduct of tlieir countrymen in Egypt, resolved

to bestow on them some mark of their esteemand approbation.

This society being composed of men of the first rank and cho-

racter in Scotland, it was considered that such an act would

• Captain Lamont was an excellent man: he had a considerable dash
of eccentricity, combined with the warmest zeal for his profession, and
affection for his brother officers and soldiers. Indeed, he fell a sacrifice

to his kind attachment to his men ; for, when the fever was at its height,
although he knew its contagious nature, he could not be kept away
fi-om the sick. He was always anxious, and always imagining that
they were in want of some comfort or cordial. He caught the fever,

which carried him off in a few days, lamented by all who knew his

worth ; and as none knew his value more than his regiment, his loss

was proportionally regretted by every individual. His own hopes and
happiness seemed to be centred in his corps, from whom he never
wished to be absent. Although he had an estate in Argyleshire, and
was often offered leave of absence, he would not quit the regiment.
He lamented, when dying, that he should go out of the world like a
weaver or manufacturer, quietly in his bed, when he might so fre-

quently have died a soldier's death. He had served in the 76th, or

M'Donald's Highlanders, in America, and was put on the full pay of
the 43d in 1787.

t
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be honourable to tne corps and agreeable to all. It was
proposed to commence with the 42d as the oldest of the
Highland regim^ontE, and with the others in succession, as
then- service offered an opportunity of distinguishing thera-
selyes. Fifteen hundred pounds were immediately sub-
scnbed for this purpose. Medals were struck with a head"
of Sir Ralph Abercromby, and some emblematical figures
on the reverse. A superb piece of plate was likewise order-
ed. While tiiese were in preparation the society held a
meeting, when Sir John Sincl .ir, with the waimth of a clans
man, mentioned his namesake, Serjeant Sinclair, as having
taken or having got possession of the French standard
which had been brought home. Sir John being at that time
Ignorant of tlie circumstances, made no mention of the loss
of the ensign which the serjeant had gotten in charge. This
called forth the claim of Lutz, a soldier of Stuart's regi^
nient, accompanied with some strong remarks by Cobbett
the editor of the work in which the claim appeared. The
society then asked an explanation from the officers of the
42d regiment. To this very proper request a reply was
given by the officers who were then present with the regi-
ment. The majority of these happened to be young men
who expressed, in warm terms, their surprise that the society
should imagine them capable of countenancing any statement
implying that they had laid claim to a trophy to which they
had no right. This misapprehension of the society's meaning
brought on a correspondence, which ended in an interrup-
tion of farther communication for many yeai-s. By this
unfortunate misunderstanding, a check was given to the
intention of the society to present marks of their esteem to
those of their countrymen who, either as regiments or indivi-
duals, had distinguished themselves, and contributed, by
their actions, to support the military character of Scotland.
1 he approbation of such a body as the Highland Society of
London, composed of men of the first rank and talent, and
eveiy way competent to appreciate the character and actions
ol our national corps, would, unquestionably, Juive acted
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1

Jls an incitement to the youth of the north, to establish fu-
ture claims to their notice. That a purpose so well intend-
ed should have suffered a temporary interruption, was there-
fore a matter of regret.

However, as a prelude to a fresh correspondence and in-
timacy between the society and the Highland regiments,
the communication with the 42d was again renewed in 1816.
I was then one of the vice-presidents of the society ; and
bemg m the full knowledge of the circumstances, although
absent from the regiment when the first correspondence
took place, and knowing that the whole originated in mis-
take and misapprehension, I was requested, by some mem-
bers of the society, to open a communication with the re-
giment. This ended in a complete understanding ; and,
on the anniversary of the battle of Alexandria, the 21st of
March 1817, his Royal Highness the Duke of York, then
President of the Highland Society, in the chair, presented
the Marquis of Huntly, on behalf of the 42d regiment, with
a superb piece of plate, in token of the respect of the society
for a corps which, for more than seventy years, had contri-
buted to uphold the martial character of their country. This
his Royal Highness accompanied with an impressive speech,
m which he recapitulated the various services of the corps
from tlie battle of Fontenoy, down to those of Quatre Bras
and Waterloo.

The intention of granting medals was abandoned bv the
society, as it was stated that military men could receive
honorary medals from the Sovereign alone. When the
Prince Regent became Chief of the Highland Society, one
of those gold medals, with an address from the society, was
presented to his Royal Highness by Sir Archibald Mac-
donald, late Chief Baron, accompanied by a deputation, and
most graciously received. As those medals commemorate the
honourable death of Sir Ralph Abercromby, one was pre-
sented to each of his sons.

The King having expressed a wish to see the 42d regi-
ment, they marched to Ashford, and were reviewed there

voi:. I. H h
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by his Majesty, in May 1802, accompanied by the Prince of
Wales and the Duke of York. A great concourse of peo-
ple collected from London and the adjacent country. His
Majesty was graciously pleased to express himself satisfied

with the appearance of the regiment, but I believe many of
the spectators were disappointed. There is no reason to

suppose that good looking men, more than others, suffer

from the dangers and fatigues of a soldier's life. In the in-

stance of the 42d regiment, however, this was certainly the

case ; and although the men looked like soldiers, and wore
their bonnets, and every part of their dress, with a military

air, and much in the manner of the ancient Highlanders,

they had a diminutive appearance, and complexions no
ways improved by several years' service in hot climates.

Some of their countrymen who were present participated

in the general disappointment. They had formed their no-

tions of what the 42d should be from what they had heard
of the Black Watch.

It is a commonly received opinion that the Highlanders
have harsh features, high cheek bones, and as we see in al-

legorical paintings and engravings of them, a fierce and me-
lancholy aspect. It is not easy to define exactly the cha-

racteristic of the Highland features. In all parts of the

country many men are seen with swarthy faces, and coun-

tenances more characteristic of a Spaniard or an Italian,

than of men born in the cold climate of the Scottish moun-
tains. At the same time, people who are in the habit of

seeing Highland regiments, (those that are really such,)

must have observed the fresh complexion and regular fea-

tures of a great proportion of the young men. In their

own country, both sexes lose their juvenile looks at an

early period of life. This is probably owing to their food.

Vegetable diet seems healthy and nourishing to the youth-

ful, enabling mem to go through much hard labour. But
judging from the Highlanders, a hard working man of

forty requires more than potatoes and milk, with the addi-

tion sometimes of a little bread, and very rarely animal food.
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Whilethe gentry of the Highlands increase in size and weight,
agreeably to their constitutions, and just as well fed men dom other countries, I never saw but one individual of the low-
er orders, m the Highlands, either fat or bulky, (he was rich,
and could afFord a portion of butcher meat daily ;) and al-
though the gentry of tJ.e Highlands are tormented with the
gout, m the same manner as people in their stations in other
countries, I have never seen, nor have I ever heard, of an in-
stance of the common Highlander, of either pastoral or agri-
cultural districts, being affected with this complaint. Is it
from similar causes that I have never seen a fat or eoutv
soldier ? ^ ^

Soon after the review the regiment marched for Edin-
burgh, exciting on the road less curiosity and surprise at
their garb and appearance than on former occasions, when
the Highland dress was rarely seen. But although less
curiosity was displayed, they experienced increased kind-
ness and hospitality, and received such marked attention in
every town through which they passed, that to repeat the
particulars would be tiresome. But in the town of Peebles
a circumstance occurred that deserves to be noticed. Here,
as m many other places, the magistrates entertained the offi-
cers, at the same time not neglecting the soldiers. Colonel
Dickson of Kilbucho, the commanding officer, was a native
ot the county, which had been represented in parliament by
his family for many years before and after the Union In
the course of the evening the hearts of the provost, bailies,
and deacons, began to warm and expand. They seemed
delighted to have their countryman back again among themm his present situation,* and before they separated they

.n't?!^1-^''
Abercromby, Lord Lynedoch, and such men, may enteron the active duties of a soldier at an advanced period of life, and rise

to the highest honours of the profession. But these must be remark-
able men, and their example is not for general adoption. Next to mo-
rolprmciples early infused into the minds of soldiers, nothing con tri-
butes more to render them perfect than a good commanding officer

:

and, on the other hand, few things sooner subvert discipline, and ruin
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made him an offer of their suffrages to represent their buro-h
at the next general election- Following up this ebullition

of friendship, they canvassed the towns united with them in

returning a member of parliament, and three out of the five

were secured for Colonel Dickson, wlio was accordingly re-

turned in the month of August 1802, and sat in the ensuing
parliament. The enthusiasm of his townsmen, however, was
too warm to be lasting, and at the following electi(m he lost

his seat.

The regiment having been received with so much respect

and attention in their march through England and the
south of Scotland, a similar reception was to be expected in

the capital of their native country. As it was previously

known that they Avere to march into the Castle, thousands
of the inhabitants met them at some distance from the town,
and with acclamations congratulated them on their return

to their native country.

Some men ai-e unable to bear good fortune or applause,
and forget die true end of the approbation of their country-

men ; while others are excited and animated by it to perse-

vere in those exertions wliich obtained the distinction. I

knoM not how this matter stood with the majority of the

regiment, but, from the kindness generally shown them,
many did indulge themselves in a greater degree of latitude.

Several fell under the notice of the police, and helped in no
small degree to lower the corps in the esteem of the inhabit-

ants, who expected to find them as quiet and regular in

quarters as formerly. But however incompatible these devia-

tions might be with the high notions entertamed of this corps

by their partial countrymen, and however derogatory from
the character of good soldiers in quarters, there was no ac-

tual moral turpitude, no offence evincing unprincipled de-

pravity, nothing, in short, which might not soon be reme-
died by discipline, and a removal from the scene in which

a soldier, than being commanded by one of a different character, how-
ever good he may be as a man or a private individual. The IligThi-

landers have, at different periods, been unfortunate in this re.'^pect.
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the evil had originated. Fortunately for the reputation
of tlie regiment, this change of quarters took place early.
The peace was soon interrupted, and the regiment em-
barked at Leith in spring 1803, and landing at Harwich,
marched to the camp at Weeley in Essex, wh. o it was
placed 111 Major General the Honourable Sir John Hope's
brigade. Under his command all the bad effects of the fes-
tivity and hospitality of Edinburgh disappeared.
The regiment was at this time low in numbers, not ex-

ceeding 400 men, which was, in a great measure, occasioned
by the numerous discharges in 1802, amounting to 475
njen. Many of those, though still fit for service, had got
pensions, but this generosity, which was well intended,
failed in its effect. They had hardly reached their homes,
(where, as they expected, they were to end their days in
the enjoyment of their country's reward,) when two-thirdo
of them were called out again to serve in the Veteran
corps. This call they obeyed with considerable reluc-
tance, complaining as if they had suffered from a breach of
faith In the close communication and confined societies
of the Highlands, every circumstance spreads with great
rapidity. These men complained that they were allow-
ed no rest; and to be called to the field again after their
minds had been turned to other objects, they consider-
ed as oppressive and unjust. Their complaints made an
impression in the Highlands, and afforded an argument
to those who wished to prevent the young men from en-
listing, by representing to them that they needed never
expect to be allowed to rest in their native country. The
Highland people reason and calculate, and do not enter the
army from a frolic or a heedless and momentary impulse •

consequently, the coir >laints of these veterans, who thus un'
willingly resumed their arms, certainly destroyed, in a con-
siderable degree, the facility of recruiting. It is hardly
necessary to notice another recent cause, which has made a
great impression in the Highlands, as it will probably be
forgotten before recruiting on any extensive scale is again ixv

I
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quired. I allude to the number ofmen discharged without the
pension, after a service of fourteen or fifteen years, and sent
to their homes without money, and, perhaps, from their
late habits, unwilling and unable to work ; or, if they at-
tempt to return to their ancient homes in the improved and
desolated districts, without a house or friend to receive
them. But where old soldiers, after a long service, have
retired on the liberal pensions granted by Mr Wyndham's
bill, they live in great comfort, and their regular and well
paid incomes offer great encouragement to the youth of the

"

country to enter the army. •

In 1803 the regiment was recruited in a new manner.
An act had been passed to raise men by ballot, to be called
" The Army of Reserve," on condition of their serving onlym Great Britain and Ireland, with liberty to volunteer into
the regular army on a certain bounty. In Scotland, those
men were, in the first instance, formed into second battalions
to regiments of the line. The quota of men to be furnish

^ by the counties of Perth, Elgin, Nairn, Cromarty, Ross,
Sutherland, Caithness, Argyle, and Bute, were ordered to

• If one of these were in each district, they might exhibit such an
exaniple as an old military friend of mine, who was many years a sol-
dier in my company, and who is now living on a pension as the reward
of twenty-eight years' service. I met this man two years ago, when
ruling through a glen, where, if the people are to be credited, the
rents are higher than the produce of the lands can pay. After the first
salutation, I asked him how he lived. « I am perfectly comfortable

"

said he
;
" and, if it was not for the complaints I hear about me in this

poor country, I would be happy. I vow to God, I believe I am the
richest man among them

; and, instead of having thirty-four pounds
a-year, as I have, I do not believe a man of them has thirty-four pence
afler the rents are paid." The words of the soldier were, " Times are
sadly changed since I left this country to join the 42d. We had then
no complaints of lords or lairds, were all merry and happy, and had
plenty of piping, and dancing, and fiddling, at all the weddings.
Many of the good folks say they are sorry they did not go with me to
the army

; and the young men say, that, if they were to be as well
used as I have been, they would turn soldiers : so, colonel, when you
raise a regiment, come here, and I will be your recruiting Serjeant."
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join a second battalion then to be formed for the Royal
Highlanders

; and the quotas for the counties of Inverness,
Banff, Aberdeen, and Kincardine, to join the newly formed
second battalion of the Gordon Highlanders ; but with li-

berty to the men, so soon as the battalions were formed, to
volunteer into the Royal Artillery, or any other regiment
of the line which they might prefer.

I was ordered to Perth, to take charge of the quota of
that county, which exceeded 400 men. The young men
from the Highland parts of Perthshire showed a marked
dislike to the ballot. This feeling was increased by the in-
surance societies, established to protect men from that new
mode of calling them out to serve. When young men saw
these protecting establishments, they began to think that
there must be something very terrible in the nature of the
service

; otherwise, why should they see advertisements for
protection posted up in all parts of the country ? Under
this impression, many hundred youths in each district in-
sured themselves, who would have readily entered in per-
son, had it not been for these societies. In this manner,
large sums of money were drawn out of the districts, and the
nation lost the personal services of numbers of that part of
the population best calculated for the purpose intended.
However, this did not always happen ; for many who had in-

sured themselves voluntarily enlisted afterwards, when they
understood properiy the nature of the duty required of
them. In the more distant districts of the north, where in-

surance was never heard of, the men came forward in per-
son, when the ballot fell upon them. Should men ever be
raised by ballot on a.iy future occasion, it would be well to

make all insurance illegal. While so much dislike was
shown to ballot, although foreign service was excluded, I

found many young men willing to serve the following year,
when I recruited for men to go to any part of the world to

which they might be ordered. A Highlander does not like

to be forced into the service ; at the same time, if attention

I

!'
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be paid to his habits, and if his disposition be humoured, ho
will readily enter. •

Fort George was the head-quarters of tlie second bat-
talion. I marched the men northward, and received from
Colonel Andrew Hay (afterwards Major-General, and kill-

ed at Bayonne) the quota of those counties which had al-

ready furnished their men. The others soon followed,
amounting to 1343 men, who composed the second battalion
42d regiment. Almost all the men furnished by the coun-
ties of Perth and Argyle were substitutes ; they were too
near the insuring societies of Perth and Glasgow. With
the exception of gentlemen's sons, and some others who had
situations which they could not leave, all from the northern
counties were principals. Many of these were either married
men, who had small farms, or tradesmen ; all, except the
young lads, had some occupations from which they were now
taken on a short warning. Consequently, there were num-
berless applications for leave to return home to settle their
affairs. As it would have been both impolitic and cruel to re-
fuse an indulgence in such circumstances, I gave liberty to
all who required it. I notice the circumstance as creditable
to the men who obtained this indulgence, and who did not in
one instance abuse the confidence reposed in them. The
numbers who obtained leave of absence amounted to 235
yet every man returned at his appointed time, except when
detained by boisterous weather at ferries, or by other una^
voidable causes, which were certified by some neighbouring
gentleman. It afforded real satisfaction to assist and oblige
jnen who showed themselves so deserving and trust-worthy.
Several of the gentlemen wrote me very feelingly on the
state in which many of them had left their families, and on

• It must probably have been some feeling of this kind, that,
in the following year, (1804,) when I raised men for promotion in the
78th regiment, numbers engaged with me, as I have already observed,
to serve abroad for a bounty of fifteen guineas, while they could have
got twenty guineas and upwards as substitutes for the militia.

I,
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the struggle they had in parting from them. However, Go-
vernment provided for these privations, as the families of
men balloted by the Army of Reserve Act were entitled to re-
ceive the same allowance as those of the militia. But while
a humane provision was thus made for families left without
a husband or father, it was a most mischievous and effec-
tual check to prevent men from extending their service

;

for, while a man's family was to be maintained if he conti-
nued en the home service, whenever he engaged to go
abroad, and expose himself to the dangers of climate and
war, the provision ceased. In such circumstances, no well-
principled man, possessing any regard for his family, woukl
think of extending his service. However, as the principal ob-
ject of the act was to raise men who would ultimately enter the
regular army, a bounty was offered to all who would volun-
teer. On this occasion, much exertion was made to encou-
rage the men to volunteer into the first battalions of the 42d,
the 92d, and other regiments. So many had engaged to
serve for Jife, that, when I resigned the command to Co-
lonel Stewart, the men for limited service were reduced to
800. 'I'here were no desertions, nor had I occasion to
bring a man to a court-martial. Some slight irregularities
were committed by a few of the substitutes, who had been
soldiers formerly ; but a few days' confinement, and a regi-
men of good bre^d and fresh water proved a sufficient
check. No such restraint was required for the men who
had now for the first lime left their native country. During
ne time 7 commanded, and when the men were thus exem-
i-ry, there was much money in the garrison from the

jounty given to the volunteers for the line : consequently,
there was no want of liquor, the usual incitement to mis-
conduct in our army.

In November the second battalion embarked at Fort
George, to join the first in Weeley Barracks, Essex. Both
battalions continued together throughout the year. Seve-
ral changes occurred among the officers this year. In
April Captain David Stewart was appointed Majpr, and
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Lieutenants Robert Henry Dick and Charles M'Lean Can-
tains, to the second battalion of the 78th regiment. In Sep-
tember Colonel Dickson was appointed Brigadier-General
Lieutenant-Colonel James Stewart and Brevet Lieutenant^
Colonel Alexander Stewart retired. These were succeeded
by Brevet Lieutenant-Colonels Stirling and Lord Blantyre •

Captains M<Quarrie and James Grant became Majors'
Lieutenants Stewart Campbell, Donald Williamson, John
M'Diarmid, John Dick, and James Walker, were promoted
to companies

;
and Captain Lord Saltoun was removed to the

foot guards.

The two battalions remained together in Lieutenant-Ge-
neral Hope's brigade till September 1805, when General Fox'
Lieutenant-Governor of Gibraltar, requiring a reinforce!
mentm consequence of the removal from that garrison of the
Queen's, 13th, and 54th regiments, the 1st battalion of the
Royal Highlanders from Weeley, and the 2d battalion of the
78th or Seaforth's Highlanders, from Shorncliff, were march-
ed to Portsmouth, and embarked there early in October
whence they sailed for Gibraltar; and, after being driven
into Lisbon by stress of weather, reached that fortress in
November.

A very considerable, and certainly a very desirable altera-
tion had taken place in the garrison since the 42d had been
quartered there in 1797 and 1798. The moral habits of
the troops had undergone a marked improvement

; and al-
though it is not easy to prevent soldiers from drinking, when
wine may be had at threepence the quart, and they have
money to pay for it, yet what was now consumed did not
materially affect their discipline, and in no degree their
health. This is evident from the number of deaths, whichm the three years of 1805, 1806, and 1807, amounted only
to 31 men, in this regiment of 850 men. Judo-ing from
this and other circumstances, Gibraltar may be considered
as one of the most salubrious stations in the British domi-
nions abroad. As to the violent inflammatory fevers which
have been so destructive since their first appearance in 1804,
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they were infectious diseases brought in from other places,
and in no instance endemic.

I know not whether it is from reliance on the goodness of
the climate, or from a principle of economy, that in a garri-
son of ^uch magnitude and importance, requiring so many
men for its defence, and which has been upwards of 100
years in the possession of Britain, there is no general hos-
pital, nor any receptacle for sick soldiers, except some small
rooms attached to the barracks. In Minorca, which has
for nearly 80 years been a British garrison, the case is the
same, but in both p'aces there are excellent and complete
naval hospitals.

Nothing worthy of notice occurred while the regiments
were in Gibraltar. Great cordiality subsisted between the
officers of the garrison and those of the Spanish troops at
St Roque and Algesiras, and the asperities of war were
softened by a frequent and friendly interchange of visits

and civility. In the different attacks made by the Spa-
nish gun-boats on our fleets and ships, sailing out of,

or entering the Bay, the opposing officers would after
wards meet at the table of General Fox or General Cas-
tanos, the governor of Algesiras, fight their battles o'er
again, and discuss their respective merits and manoeuvres.
This amicable disposition was in a great measure to be as-
cribed to the character of the two commanders. Liberal,
candid, and sincere, their mutual confidence descended to
those under them ; the gates of the hostile line of defence
were opened to give a free passage to the officers of the gar-
rison, on pi ducing a few lines of a passport, and permission
was even given them to form a race-ground on the Spanish
territories. These indulgences contributed to the health of
the officers, and rendered the garrison in every way more
agreeable. They also seemed to influence the conduct of
the soldiers, who appeared satisfied and contented with their
confinement within the garrison. At least there were no
desertions, nor any unruly conduct ; and, indeed, altoge-

l?l|

«
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thcr, iheir hohuviour wun very diftori'iit from, and much
superior to what it had been in, 1797 und 1798.

In the winter of 1805 und 18()(), two flank batUiliouH were
formed in the garrison : the command <>f the grenadier bat-
talions was given to Major John Funiuharson of the ^d re-
K»nient, and that of the light infantry battajion to Major
David Stewart of the 78th IIighlander«. These battalions
were broken up when the Hank (jon.panies of the 78th em-
barked with the regiment for Sicily in the month of May
1806. • ^

Having, in this manner, recorded the preceding .ser-
vices of the regiment, we have now arrived at the period

• The colonel, Sir Hector Monro, died this year. He was a brave
officer, and poBsessed of a firm mind, of which he exhibited nn instance
before he battle of Buxar in ,70*, • He did not interest himselfmuch about h.s regnnent, nor seemed to regard them wiU. that feelingwhich might have been expected from a countryman of tlicir ownwho, w.th an affluent fortune, and the influence it commanded, midithave materially contributed to the welfare and good name of his regi-
ment. Although the first and second battalions were a considerable
time quartered at Fort George, in the neighbourhootl of his country,
seat, he never came near them, except once, when he stopped to change
horses in the garrison on his way to London. He was succeeded by

rf ih V "T . i*/"''^""
°*'"""''y- '^''"' «"" «f '^' greatest chief

ot the North, the Marquis derives from his personal character an in-
fluence over mens minds and actions, which even his high rank and
great fortune could never give; and, of all men in his MajestyWt-
vice, he combines in the greatest proportion the necessary qualifications
to make him the most proper connnander of a Highland corps.
Although, as I have said, in speaking of Lord John Murray, thearmy i, now under mch happy auspices that a corps has less oc-
casion for a zealous and friendly colonel to see that proper officers
be appointed, and justice distributed, with less regard to political in-
fluenee, and more regard to talent, zeal, and length of service, yet aregiment IS most fortunate in having a man at their head who has
their honour and welfare at heart, and is the friend of all who are dc
serving. He will at once do justice to the memory of the honourableand brave men who originally formed the character of this corps, and
exert himself to fill the ranks with officers and soldiers likely to main.
tain tnis honourable character.

• Sec the account of the Uatli Highland regiment.
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when it wfts t« l)e employecl on a fitid m-Ai an linil not

lor jigcs hi'in pivsontid to tlic Hriti.sli arnty, nnd to

purticiputf in thi* unlitary operations which c-oiunu-nci-cl

in the Spanish peninsula in 1H08, and continued till the

concUision of tlie wur in 1814. Within these six years,

a career was opened for talent, coura;^, cnterjjrise, and
all the most eminent (pialities necessary for a commander
and an army as splenditl as that in the reip;n of Queen Anne,
when the transcendant genius of the Duke of Marlborough,
with the great force entrusted to his conunand, raised the

military character of the British nation to a pre eminence
whidi it lias not since that period been ahle to uphold, on
an equally extended scale of operations. Insulated examples
of military tjilent, and imdaunted firnniess, were sufficiently

numerous to prove that there was no deticiency in any re-

spect, and that those opportunities antl that experience were
only wanting which are so indispensably necessary in the

profession of a soldier.

For many years the strength and energy of the covuitry

had been so much directed to the conquest and defence of

colonies, that little else had been atteni))ted. The force sup-

posed necessary was generally so strictly calculated, that

httle was left for contingencies, and frequently, after any
successful enter])rise had been accomplished, the force was so

diminished by warfare, disease, and climate, as to be unequal
to the defence of the conquest. The same troops were
sometimes compelled to surrender on the spot where they

had previously triumphed. This produced an unfavourable

impression which their former triumph could not always ef-

face. Such results bore hard on the officers, to whose want
of ability and professional ignorance they were not unfre-

quently, and often unjustly, ascribed. The preservation

and protection of the island of St Lucia, in the vear 1790
and 1797, occasioned the death of more than six times the

number of men killed in the capture of it by Sir Ralph
Abercromby ; and there is little doubt that, if the duty had
been entrusted to an officer of less unwearied zeal and

l

m
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persevering exertion than General Moore, it would not havebeen preserved.

But a new and noble field was now opened, and althcffh
in many cases, there was a scarcity of troops, and a want ofsome very efficient arms, arising from the difficulty of trans-
porting artillery and cavalry, still there was scope for the
display of mental resources ; and sometimes a skilful re
treat proved as honourable to the talents of the commander

^ a victory. I„ colonial warfare, on the contrary, the
theatre of action was often so circumscribed, as to affordno room for the display of military talent, and leave nohope of adquate and timely support.

with
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SECTION XIX.

Campaign in Portugal and Spain—Advance and retreat of Sir
John Moore—Battle of Corunna—Death of the Commander.

When the usurpation of the crown of Spain by Bona-
parte had roused the patriotism of the Spanish people, the
British government, anxious to take advantage of this spirit,

immediately ordered a large proportion of its disposable
force to embark for the Peninsula.

In the month of July 1808, Major-General Sir Arthur
Wellesley sailed from Cork with 10,000 men, with the in-

tention of landing at Corunna, but the Spaniards rejecting
his offered assistance, he proceeded to the coast of Portugal.
But at Oporto, as at Corunna, the offered assistance was de-
clined, although nearly two thirds of the Portuguese pea-
santry were calling for arms, and ready to rise against the
French, who had invaded and taken possession of the coun-
try with a force of nearly 40,000 men. In these circum-
stances, he continued his voyage to Mondego Bay, where,
after a farther delay, he landed on the 2d of August. Ma-
jor-General Spencer, with 6000 men, then on board trans-

ports off Cadiz, but not permitted to land, was ordered to

join General Wellesley, who was farther to be reinforced
with 5000 men, under Brigadier-General Robert An-
struther, from England, and 12,000 under Lieutenant-
General Sir John Moore. To this concentrated force was
added the Royal Highland regiment from Gibraltar. * Pre-

• It has been already stated, that, in this national corps, the charac-
teristic, so far as regarded the native country of the soldiers, had been
well preserved. In 1776 the number embarked for America was 1160
men, all of whom, except 54 Lowlanders, and 2 Englishmen in the
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Viously to tins periotl was fought, on the 21st of August,
the battle of Vimiera, subsequently to which, an extraor-
dinary collision of commands occurred. General Wellesley,
who had gained the battle, was on the same day superseded
by two senior generals, (Sir Harry Burrard and Sir John
Moore,) and these again, on the following morning, by a
third general, Sir Hew Dalrymple. The convention of Cin-
tra which followed, causing the recal of Generals Dal-
rymple and Burrard, the command of the army devolved on
Sir John Moore.

An order to resume active operations was received on the
0th of October, accompanied with instructions to march,
with all possible expedition, into the heart of Spain, to co-
operate with the Spanish army. A body of troops from
England, under Lieutenant General Sir David Baird, was
directed to land at Corunna, and proceed forthwith to form
a junction with General Moore. I'he want of previous pre-
parations retarded the advance of the army from Lisbon,
and the Portuguese government and people affording but
little assistance, the whole was left to the resources and
talents of the commander, who, incredible as it may appear,
could obtain no correct information of the state of the coun-
try, or even of the best road for the transport of artillery
Labouring under this deficiency of accurate intelligence,
and from the best accounts he could procure, believing it

impossible to convey artillery by the road through the
mountains, in the defective state of the Commissariat, it was
judged necessary to form the nrmy in divisions, and to
march by different routes.

band, were Highlanders. In all former periods the proportions were
similar. But when the men ordered from the London depot in 1780
were removed from the regiment, not more than one-half of those
received lu exchange were native Highlanders, 81 being Lowlanders.
At the commencement of the xvar in 1793 the strength of the regi-
ment was low. The proportions were 480 Highlanders, 1A9 Lowland
Scotch, 4 Insli, and 3 English. At the present period there embarked
from Gibraltar, in 1808, 583 Highlanders. 231 Lowlanders, 7 English,
and 5 Irish.

°
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The division of the Honourable Lieutenant-Generai
Hope, consisting of the brigade of artillery, and four regi-
ments of infantry, of which the 42d was one, marched upon
Madrid and Espinar; General Paget's division moved byEivas and Alcantara

; General Beresford by Coimbra and
Almeida

;
and General Mackenzie Eraser by Abrantes and

Almeida. All these divisions were to form a junction at
balamanca, and when united would amount to 18,600 men
including 900 cavalry. This force, it was believed, would
revive Spanish patriotism, and enable the natives to oppose
an effectual resistance to the powerful force which the enemy
was preparing to pour into Spain in support of that alreadym the country. As the army advanced little enthusiasm
was perceived, and nothing was experienced like the recep.
tion which might have been expected by men entering tlie
country with the generous and disinterested purpose of aid-mg the people in throwing off a yoke which, they were taught
to believe, the Spanish nation toa man regarded asodious, L\^
Img, and disgraceful. General Moore soon found that little
dependence was to be placed on the co-operation of the Spa-
nish armies, or on the inteUigence furnished by the inhabit-
ants of either Spain or Portugal. Of the incori-ectness of the
latter he had a striking proof, when he subsequently dis-
covered that the roads were practicable for artUlery, that
the circuitous route of General Hope was totally unneces-
sary, and that better information would have enabled him
to bring his troops much sooner to the point of rendezvous.He arrived, however, in sufficient time for those allies withwhom he was to act in concert, for, from the day he enter-
ed Spam, until the 13th of November, when he reached
Salamanca, he did not see a Spanish soldier, and so far
trom having any communication with the Generals com
manding the Spanish armies, or any immediate prospect of
their concentrating their forces, and acting in concert for
the further service of the common cause, it would seem as
It he himself had been the only enemy they feared. All va-

vriT T -VOL. I. II
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nislied at his approach. The army of Estremadura was dis-
persed

;
that under Castanos marched away in one direction,

while Blake's division took another, increasing the distance
from the British army, to whose line of march free access
was thus left for the enemy. General Baird had arrived at
Corunna, but he was not permitted to land : his troops were
kept on board from the 13th to the 31st of October, and
when allowed to disembark, no exertion was made to for-
ward his march. On the contrary, had he come with the
most hostile intentions, he could not have met with a great-
er eagerness lo extort the highest value for whatever was re-

quisite to equip and forward the troops.

These untoward appearances too fatally confirmed an un-
favourable opinion early entertained by Sir John Moore of
the cause in which he was engaged. Of the people he al-

ways thought well. « The poor Spaniards,'' said he in a
letter to his brother, « deserve a better fate, for they seem a
fine people, but have fallen into bad hands, who have lost

them by their apathy. I am in no correspondence with any
of their Generals or armies. I know not their plans or
those of the Spanish Government. No channels of infor-

mation have been opened to me, and as yet a stranger, I
have been able to establish no certain ones for myself."

Waiting the junction of Generals Baird and Hope, who
were so situated, (the former marching from the north of
Spain, and the latter from the south,) that, if he attempted
to move towards the one, he would leave the other at a greater
distance, he received intelligence of the defeat and total dis-

persion of General Blake's army on the 10th of November
at Espenora de los Monteros. This disastrous intelligence

was soon followed by that of the total defeat and dispersion

of the army under General Castanos at Tudela. By this

dispersion of the two principal armies of Spain, all hope of
farther support vanished from the British, who were now be-

come principals in the war. The Spaniards allowing them-
selves to be thus beaten in detail, the BritisJi General had
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to make preparations against the concentrated force of the
enemy now about to move in the confident expectation of
overwhelmmg him.

Genera] Moore's difficulties began to be evident. It was
the 1st of December

; his army had not yet assembled;
General Baird was at Astorga, and General Hope four
days march from Salamanca. « Indeed, few generals have
been entangled with so many embarrassments as Sir John
Moore was at this crisis, who not only had to contend with
the bpanish Government, always exaggerating their re-
sources, and conceding or glossing over their disasters, but
also to guard against the secret plots of unsuspected trai-
tors hid m the bosom of the Junta. And now he had to
encounter the power and genius of Buonaparte." *

Unde. such an a<:cumulation of difficulties, it was, there-
fore, to be decided how long a force, which, when united,
would not amount to 30,000 effective men, including artil-
lery and cavalry, ought to remain in the centre of Spain,
opposed to 100,000 men, and these expecting additional re*
mforcements. The difficulty of the decision must have been
increased by the opinion strongly and loudly expressed in
he army with regard to its future movements ; the preva-
lent opmion of officers of rank being against a retreat
Men of common minds would have hesitated to decide in

such circumstances, but General Moore determined at once,
and called a council of war, « not to request their counsel,
or to make them commit themselves by giving any opinion
on the subject ;" he took the responsibility entirely upon him-
self, and only required that they would immediately prepare
to carry his orders into execution. Councils ofwar are some-
times considered as indications of weakness and indecision in
a commander, who wishes, by this means, to procure a sane
tion for his own opinion, and to divide with others any share
ot censure that may be afterwards incurred.

General Moore, on the contrary, acted from the sug-

I'.i.,

* Moore's Narrative.
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gestions of his own mind. He Iiad now been a monthm Spain, without being joined by a single soldier of the
country

; he had seen the Spanish armies dispersed in
succession, except the corps under the Marquis of Ilonmna,
who, acting independently, served more to obstruct thai!
expedite the plans of the British General, by crossing his
line of march, intercepting his provisions, and occupying
the carriages and means of conveyance. In this state of
affairs, he determi % •

' , retire on Portugal, and ordered
Sir David Baird to i :o Corunna, and proceed thence
by sea to Lisbon. Bui naving receiv^id favourable accounts
of a reviving spirit among the Spaniards, and of a successful
resistance to the enemy at Madrid, he was induced to coun-
termand the order for retreat. But later and better intelli-
gence, obtained through the means of Colonel Graham of
Balgowan, Mr Charles Stuart, and also an intercepted let-
ter of Marshal Berthier to Marshal Soult, laid open to him
the real posture of affairs. In consequence, he resumed his
original intention of retiring, not indeed to the south, but
to the north of Spain, where he hoped to effect a junction
with General Baird. Accordingly, the army moved in dif-
ferent divisions, and reaching Toro on the 21st of Decem-
ber, there formed a junction with General Baird's army
making altogether a force of 26,311 infantry and 2450 ca-
valry.

On the 23d the army marched to Sahagun, which had
been the preceding night occupied by the enemy. Lord
Paget being ordered to the fr ont, with a detachment of ca-
vaJry, fell in with part of the rench horse, when they were
evacuating the town, and immediately attacked them. The
French cavalry formed, and waited with great firmness to
receive the charge, but they were quickly overpowered, and
upwards of 150 wounded and taken, among which were 2
colonels, and 11 other officers.

The total want of assistance and co-operation from the
Spaniards, their inhospitable conduct, and the time lost at
Salamanca, had excited among the officers complaints and
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miinmiis wliicli had now t'xtendod to the men, who soon be
Ran to display their feelings by their actions, testifying
their disapiKiintment by acts of insubordination and plun-
dcr, and revenging the privations and fatigues tliey under-
went on the inhabitants, whose apathy nothing could shake,
and who seemed equally indifferent whether their country
was occupied by a protecting or an invading army. Those
mstances of licentiousness in his troops gave the General the
more vexation, as they were so opposite to his own strict

notions of military obedience, and of the proper duties of a
soldier. From these unpleasant feelings he obtained a tem-
porary relief, when the near approach of Marshal Soult,
with a division of the French army, afforded a hope that he
might be attacked with a prospect of success, before he was
strengthened by the troops who were on their march to re-

inforce him

It was determined to attack Soult at Saldanha. The or-
der to move forward operated on the men like a charm, and
in the animation and alacrity with which they flew to arms,
all past privations and disappointments seemed for the mo-
ment forgotten. Fortunate is the General who commands
troops that can thus be restored to order, and reanimated
by the prospect of attacking the enemy. General Moore
was sensible that all the mental and personal energies
of his troops would now probably be called into action.
" The movement I am making is of the most dangerous
kind. I not only risk to be surrounded every moment by
superior forces, but to have my communications intercept-

ed with the Gallicias. " *

His views of this risk were but too well founded, for,

when all his preparations and dispositions were made, and
the hopes and prospects of the army at the height, infplli-

gcnce was received from various channels that the enemy
were advancing in great force in several directions, all bear-

ing down to one point. This was confirmed by subsequent

* Dispatch to Mr Frcrc.

ill
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.nformat.on, which stated, that, besides the reinforcements
received by Soult, Buonaparte Imd marched from Madrid
with 40,000 cavalry and infantry, and that Marshals Junot
Mortier, and Lefebre, with their different divisions, were
also directing their march towards the north of Spain The
forward march of the British was, therefore, countermand-

\^o,^u 'T^^'"'^
retreat ordered. This commenced

on the 24th of December, the same day on which the ad-
vanced guard of Buonaparte's division passed through Tor-
desillas both armies marching on Benevente, at the dis-
tance of fifty miles from each other.

In proportion to the ardour of the troops when they ex-
pected to meet the enemy, was their depression and disap
pointment when again ordered to retreat, and their dis-
content soon broke out in acts of turbulence and depreda-
tion hitherto unheard of in a British army. Those onlywho know the inflexible honour and purity of principle, mo-

I u^l*""
'^' '"'^'''^ S"^*^^^ *^^ ^"^^^'^t mind of Sir

John Moore, can judge how painful were his feelings, andhow greatly his chagrin must have been aggravated by the
understanding that the tardiness of his former advance and
the rapidity of the present retreat, were disapproved bymany in his army, and that much, if not all, the unmilitary
misconduct of the men was ascribed to this retrograde move-
ment.

That the retreat, to which the soldiers attached a degree
of disgrace, irritated their minds, there can be no doubt •

and what true soldier would not feel mortified on beine
obliged to retire before an enemy ? That they were extreme-
y enraged against the people of the country is also most
true, and, all circumstances considered, not to be wondered
at, but that they should judge of the general policy of the
measures of their commander beyond the immediate order
of the day, is not common among British soldiers. But
seeing that the Spaniards, who, they were told, were to be
their fellow soldiers in the field, and their friends and bro-
tliers in quarters, were cold and inhospitable, their first
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ebullitions of rage ncturally broke out against the supposed

authors of their disappointment and disgrace. Had it been
possible that their wrath could have fallen on the heads of the

Junta, and on those who had, in reality, reduced the cause

of Spanish independence to its present calamitous state,

and the British army to so perilous a situation, it would
have occasioned little regret. But, in this case, the inno-

cent suffered for the guilty, and the character of the

British array was so changed and lowered, that " Malditos

Ladrones," or cursed robbers, was a term too commonly ap-

plied to them by the unfortunate inhabitants. The extent

of these disgraceful scenes, and the evil consequences that

resulted from the inconsiderate reflections of officers, whose
ignorance of facts must have rendered them very incompew

tent judges of the motives which directed the measures of

the commander, may be seen from the following extract of

general orders issued at Benevente on the 27th of December

:

*' The Commander of the Forces has observed, with con-

cern, the extreme bad conduct of the troops at a moment
when they are about to come into contact with the enemy,
and when the greatest regularity and the best conduct are

most requisite. The misbehaviour of the troops in the co-

lumn which marched from Valderas to this place, exceeds

what he could have believed of British soldiers. It is dis-

graceful to the officers, as it strongly marks their negligence

and inattention. The Commander of the Forces refers to

the general orders of the 15th of October, and of the 11th of

November, He desires that they may again be read at the

head of every company in the army. He can add nothing

but his determination to execute them to the fullest extent.

He can feel no mercy towards officers who neglect, in times

like these, essential duties, or towards soldiers who injure

the country they arc sent to protect. It is impossible for

the General to explain to his army his motive for the move-
ments he directs. When it is proper to fight a battle he
will do it, and he will choose the time and place he thinks

most fit In the mean time, he begs the officers and sol-
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diers of the army to attend diligently to discharge theirpa.t, and to leave to him an<l to the general officers th. de-cision of measures which belong to them alone/'
This melancholy view of the discipline of the army was

occasionally relieved and brightened up by brilliant and
.successful rencounters with the advanced parties of the encmy, who now hung close on the rear and flanks. On the"morning of the 29th pf December, just as the army had qu'rted Benevente, a party of seven squadrons of the ImperialGuards was observed crossing a ford, a little above a bridgewhich had the same moqiing been blown up, (to very little
purpose, ,t would appear, as the river was fordable,) when
the picquets under Brigadier-General Charles Stewart, and
the 10th Hussars, under Lieutenant-General Lord Pairet
were ordered out. The enemy ma^e a gallant resistanee!
but, after a short though well contested action, in whichmuch individual bravery, skill, and horsemanship, weredis-
piayed on both sides, they were driven across the river
1 here they attempted again to form, but a fire from the
heid-pieces forced them to fly, leaving 60 killed and wound-
ed, and 70 prisoners; among the latter was General Le-
tebre, son of the Field Marshal.
As provisions had now become scarce, and as it was nc-

cessary to prevent the enemy from getting round on the
flank, and occupying strong passes in front, General Craw-
ford, with a lightly equipped corps of 3000 men, was dc-
tached by the Orense road. The rest of the army proceed-
ed to Astorga, of which Romana's army was found in pos-
session. The evils which ensue when genprals command
independently of each other, were here fully exemplified.
The Spanish army consumed the resources of the country
crossed the British line of march, and in every way ob-
structed, rather than forwarded. General Moore's movements.
At Astorga all superfluous baggage was destroyed, horses,
mules, carriages, and every thing not absolutely necessary,
were abandoned, even the jiiilitary treasure was sacrificed,
and, to prevent its falling into the hands oi" the enemy, bar-
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rels full of dollars were rolled down the steepest precipices
into the dens and ravines.

Now that the soldiers saw that the retrograde move-
ment had become a real and absolute retreat, their for-
mer disappointments and consequent despondency rose to
despair. Worn out with fatigue, and the want of ne-
cessaries, and frequently without food, they seemed totally
reckless of life. Who could have believed this to be the
same army which, a few weeks before, had marched from
Portugal in high discipline, and full of hope and confidence ?
The orders of their officers then received a prompt obe-
dience, but now discipline was gone, and the cry of plun-
der and vengeance was more attended to than the word
of command. Villages and liouses were seen burning
in all directions. From the plunder of stores and cellars,
the means of intoxication were procured, and the horror
and confusion increased ; and the sufferings of the troops
from the snow and rain, which fell alternately as they cros-
sed the mountains and vallies, were thus unspeakably ag-
gravated. Yet, exposed to these hardships, and, in tliis

wretched state of total disorganization, compelled to march
two hundred and fifty miles over a mountainous country,
followed by a greatly superior enemy, eager to take every
a,dvantage, the men displayed, on all occasions, their na-
tive courage and intrepidity. Wherever the enemy appear-
ed, he was met with spirit, and never, in any instance, ob-
tained the most trifling advantage. At Lugo, where Gene-
ral Moore offered battle, which Soult thought proper to de-
cline, the greatest alacrity and animation were exhibited.
The lame, the sick, or the fatigued, who were lagging
along, or lying on the ground seemingly unable to move,
no sooner heard the firing, or were led to believe that an at-
tack was to be made, than their misery and weakness appear-
ed instantly to vanish. At the slightest indication of a brush
with the enemy, they sprung up with renewed animation,
and, seizing their arms, prepared to join their comrades.
When Buonaparte reached Astorga, his force amoiuitcd
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to 70,000 men, besides reinforcements on the march to join
him. From thence he dispatched three (Hvisions, under
three of his MarshalH, Soulfs U'inff apiM,inttKl to lead and
keep up a constant skirmishing with the rear of the British,
which was comj)osetI of the reserve under General Paget'
General Moore himself was always with the rear-guard^
and never absent where a shot was fired, or the enemy in
sight.

^

On the 11 th of January 1809 the army completed a haras-
sing march, and, taking post on the hills behind Corunna
were ready to embark. This might have been effected without
loss, as the French General did not push forward with vi-
gour from Lugo

; but, unfortunately, the transports had
not arrived from Vigo, a circumstance the more extraor-
dinary, as the approach of the army was some time known,
and is only to be lamented as the loss of those who fell in the
subsequent battle is to be ascribed entirely to this delay.
On the other hand, it afforded the British troops the much
wished for opportunity of wiping off the imaginary disgrace
of their retreat, and of achieving a memorable and glorious
victory, while labouring under the greatest privations and
sufferings.

Corunna is surrounded on the land side by a double
range of hills, a higher and lower ; but, as the former were
too extensive, the British were formed on the latter. On
their arrival the French occupied the higher range.
Our troops had now enjoyed some rest, and had experi-

enced the kindest reception from the inhabitants of Corunna,
who displayed a patriotic spirit which had not been witnessed
since the departure of our army from Lisbon. Instead of
apathy, sloth, and a seeming indifference to the departure
of the British or the arrival of the French, all Avas activity
and exertion for the defence of the place in conjunction with
their allies. In addition to their present critical state, with
the sea on one side, and so superior an army, hourly increas-
ing, on the other, the British must have felt strongly for
the situation of these poor people so soon to be left to the
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unrestrained vengeance of a man who seldom forbore the
gratification of his reHcntment.

Several transports arrived on the 14th, when the eml)arka-
tion of the sick, cavalry, and part of the artillery, was effect-
ed. The whole of the 1 5th was passed in skirmishing, with
little loss on either side, except Lieutenant-Colonel Maeken-
zie, Caf the Sth foot, who was killed in a bold effort to seize
on two of the enemy's guns, the success of which was pre-
vented by his death. On the forenoon of the 1 6th, the
enemj considering himself sufficiently strong, was seen get.
ting under arms soon after mid-day. This challenge was
promptly answered by his opponents, who were soon drawn
up m hne of battle. Lieutenant-General Hope's division,
consistmg of Major-General Hiir.s brigade of the Queen's,
I4th, and 32d, and Colonel Crawford's brigade of theSCth,
71st, and 92d or Gordon Highlanders, occupied the left'
Lieutenant-General Uaird's division, amsisting of Lord
Wilham Bentinck's brigade of the 4th, Royal Highlanders,
and 50th regiment, and Major-General Manningham's bri-
gadeof the 3d battalion of the Royals, 26th or Cameronians,
and 2d battalion of theSJst, and Major-General Ward with
the 1st and 3d battali(ms of the Foot Guards, were drawn up
on the right of the line : the other battalions of Guards were
in reserve in rear of Lord William Bentinck's brigade. The
rifle corps formed a chain across a valley on the right of
Sir David Baird, communicating with Lieutenant-General
Fraser's division, which was drawn up in the rear at a short
distance from Corunna. General Paget's brigade of reserve
formed in rear of the left. At the beginning of the action
General Fraser's division was ordered to advance, and iho
reserve to move to the rcrht to support the guards and
Lord Wilham Bentinck's brigade. General Fraser's divi-
sion consisted of the 6th, 9th, 23d, Welsh ^usileers, and
2d battalion of the 43d, under Major-General Beresford •

and the 36th, 79th, or Cameron Highlanders, and 82d
regiment, under Brigadier-Gcneral Fane. The reserve was
composed of the 20th, 28th, 52d, 91st, and rifle corps; the
whole amounting to nearly 16,000 men under arms.
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The cnoniy cojnniencod the attack hy a disclmi-^c of
artillery, while two cohimns advanced upon General Baird's
winp;, which was the weakest part of the position. A third
directed its march towards the centre, and a fourth to the
left, a fifth remaining as a reserve in the rear. The British
did not wait to be attacked, but advanced under a heavy
fire to meet their opponents. The post occupied by Lord
William Bentinck's brigade, being considered most difficult
to defend, the General was there directing every movement,
and encouraging all by his language and example.
The 50th regiiftent, under Majors Napier and Stanhope,

pushing over an inclosurc in front, charged the enemy in
the best manner, and drove them out of the village of Elvi-
na with great loss. « Well done the 50th, well done my ma-
jors," exclaimed the General, who had trained these young
men under his own eye, and recommended them for promotion.
Then proceeding to the 42d, he called out, « Highlanders,
remember Egypt." They rushed forward, and drove
back the enemy in all directions, the General accompany,
ing them in the charge. He then ordered up a battalion of
the guards to the left flank of the Highlanders, upon which
the light company conceiving, as their ammunition was ex-
pended, that they were to be relieved by the guards, began
to fall back, but Sir .John, discovering the mistake, said to
them, « My brave 42d, join your comrades, ammunition
is coming, and you have your bayonets." They instantly
obeyed, and all moved forward.

About this time Sir David Baird's arm was shattered by
a musquet ball, which forced him to quit the field, and im-
mediately afterwards a cannon ball struck Sir .Tohn Moore
in the left shoulder, and beat him to the ground. « He
raised himself, and sat up with an unaltered countenance,
looking intently at the Highlanders, who were warmly en-
gaged. Captain Harding threw himself from his horse and
took him by the hand ; then observing his anxiety, he told
bim the 42d were advancing, upon which his countenance
innncdiatcly brightened up."
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LieutenanUGeneral Hope, wljo succeeded to the counuand
after the death of Sir Johu Moore, and tlie wound of Sir
David Baird, in an admirable account of the battle address-
ed to the latter, says, « The first effort of the enemy was met
by the commander of the forces, and by yourself at the head
of the 42d regiment, antl the brigade under Lord William
Bentinck. The village on your right became an object of ob-
stmate contest. I lament to say, that, after the severe wound
which deprived the army of your services, J.ieutenant-Ge-
neral Sir John Moore, who had just directed the most able
disposition, fell by a cannon shot. The troops, though not
unacquainted with the irreparable loss they hati sustained,
were not dismayed, but by the most determined bravery*
not only repelled every attempt of the enemy to gain ground,
but actually forced him to retire, although he had brought
up fresh troops in support of those originally engaged. The
enemy, finding himself foiled in every attempt to force the
right of the ijosition, endeavoured by numbers to turn it.A judicious and well timed movement, which was made by
Major-General Paget with the reserve, which corjw had
moved out of its cantonments to support the right of the
army, by a vigorous attack defeated this intention. The
Major-General having pushed forward the 95th, (rifle corps )and the 1st battalion of the BUd regiment, drove the enemy
before him, and in his rapid and judicious advance threaten-
ed the left of the enemy's position. This circumstance,
with the position of Lieutenant-General Fraser's division,
(calculated to give still farther security to the right of the
line,) induced the enemy to relax his efforts in that quarter.
They were, however, more forcibly directed towards the
centre, where they were again successfully resisted by the
brigade under Major-General Manninghani, forming the
left of your division, and a part of that under Mujor-Gcneral
Leith, forming the right of that under my orders. Upon
the left, the enemy at first contented himself with an attack
upon our picquets, which, however, in general maintained
their ground. Finding, however, his efJbris unavailii... on

u
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the right and centre, he seemed determined to render the
attack upon the left more serious, and had succeeded in ob-tammg possession of the village through which the great
road to Madrid passes, and which was situated in frmt of
that part of the line. From this post, however, he was soon
expelled, with a considerable loss, by agallant attack of some
companies of the 2d battalion of the 14th regiment, under
Lieutenant-Colonel NichoUs. Before five in the evening
we had not only successfully repelled every attack made up!
on the position, but had gained ground in almost all points^
and occupied a more forward line, than at the commence'
ment of the action

; whilst the enemy confined his operations
to a cannonade, and the fire of his light troops, with a view
to draw off his other corps. At six the firing ceased "

This victory, complete in itself, was gained under mani-
fold disadvantages. The enemy possessed a great superiori-
ty of numbers, and occupied a very favourable position on
the elevated ground, from which his heavy cannon fired
with great effect on the British line. The darkness of the
night, and the strong position on the heights of which he
had still the command, rendered it impossible to pursue the
enemy. Besides, the great reinforcements which he had
received on the march would have enabled him to renew
his attacks, till the British would have been fairly borne
down and overwhelmed by superior numbers; General
Hope determined, therefore, to follow up General Moore's
intentions, and issued orders for the immediate embarka-
tion of the troops.

The boats were all in readiness. Admiral De Conrcy had
made such judicious arrangements, and the officers and
seamen exerted themselves with such zeal and effect, that
before morning the whole were on board except the rear
guard, hk under the command of Major Generals Hill and
Beresford, which, with the sick and wounded, were all em-
barked the following day.

And thus ended, with the loss of the gallant Commander
of the Forces, and many valuable officers and brave soldiers.
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an expedition from which the happiest results had been anU.
cipated, but which, from a combination of causes, failed in
every essential point except one of great importance, that
of drawing the combined force of the enemy to the north,
and of leaving the south of Spain open to the efforts of the
people.

The loss of the British was 800 men killed and wounded

;

that of the enemy was afterwards ascertained by Major
Napier (who, advancing with too great eagerness in the
charge just noticed, was wounded and taken prisoner) to
be upwards of aOOO men. This is a very remarkable di».
proportion, when we take into consideration the number and
commanding position of the enemy, possessed of a power-
ful artillery, which, during the whole of the action, con-
tinned to plunge its shot into the British ranks from the
heights, which our guns could not reach. It can only be
ascribed to causes which cannot be too frequently brought
under the notice of all soldiers ; the cool and steady aim of
the men, and the spirit with which they met the enemy.
They did not wait to receive the attack, but rushing for-
ward with eagerness and force, quickly turned the attack of
their opponents into self-defence, the result of which is al-
ways comparative safety to the successful assailants, and de.
struction to their antagonists.

But moderate as the loss of the army was in com-
parison of that of the enemy, the death of the com-
mander of the forces increased it greatly in the estimation
of all who appreciate high honour, devoted zeal for the
service, and the most ardent love of his country. The
kindest friend, and the most affectionate son. General
Moore's last thoughts were divided between his country
his venerated parent, and his friends and companions in
arms. His aid-de-canip, Captain Henry Harding, describ-
ing his fall, says :_" The violence of the stroke threw him
off Ins horse on his back. Not a muscle of his face altered,
nor did a sigh betray the least sensation of pain. I dis-
mounted, and taking his hand, he pressed me forcibly,
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casting his eyes very anxious^ towards the 42d regiment,
whicli was hotly engaged, and his countenance expressrrl

satisfaction when I informed him that the regiment was ad-
vancing. Assisted by a soldier of the 42d, he was removed
a [aw yards behind the shelter of a wall. Colonel Graham
of Balgowan, and Captain Woodford of the guards, came
uj), and, perceiving the state of Sir John's wound, instantly
rode off for surgeons.

" He consented to be carried to the rear, and was put in

a blanket for that purpose." Captain Harding attempted
to unbuckle his sword from his wounded side, when he said
in his usual tone and manner. It is as well as it is ; I had
rather that it should go out of the field with me. *' He
was borne," continues Captain Harding, « by six soldiers of
the 42d and guards, my sash supporting him in an easy
posture. Observing the resolution and composure of his
features, I caught at the hope that I might be mistaken in
my fears of the wound being mortal, and remarked, that I
trusted when the surgeons dressed the wound, that he
would be spared to us and recover. He then turned his
head round, and, looking stcdfastly at the wound for a few
seconds, said, « No, Harding; rjeel ihat to be impossible^
I wished to accompany him to the rear, when he said,
" You need not go with me ; report to General Hope, that I

am wounded and carried to the rear. A serjeant of tlie

42d, and two spare files, in case of accident, were ordered
to conduct their brave General to Corunna." As the sol-

diers were carrying him slowly along, he made them turn
round frequently to view the field of battle, and to listen to
the firing; and was well pleased when the sound grew
fainter, judging that the enemy were retiring.

Colonel Wynch, being wounded, was passing in a spring
waggon. When he understood the General was in the
blanket, he wished him to be removed to the Avaggon. Sir

John asked one of the Highlanders, whether he thought the
waggon or blanket best ? When the soldier answered, that

he thought the blanket best. « I think so too," said the Ge-
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neral

;
and the soldiers proceeded with him to Corunna,shedding tears all the way *

v-wunna,

Colonel Anderson, his friend and aid-de-camp for twenty
years, thus describes the General's last moments :-« After-me time, he seemed very anxious to speak to me, and IIintervals got out as follows: ' Andersoi, you kno;that Ialways wished to die in this way.' He then^askedr^ee thFrench beaten P^and which he repeated to eve;y one heknew as they eamein. " I hope the people of England willbe satisfied

; I hope my country will do me justice. An-
clerson, you will see my friends as soon as you can. TellUiem every th.ng-Say to my mother'-Here his voice quite

of htrf. ^^/'^^^f
ively agitated.'' At the thoughtof his mother, the firm heart of this brave and affectionateson gave way-a heart which no danger, not even hi!

tho\nff^rlT'^t'^T\"'''''
'^''' '^'' "'«''^""'^ ^oW''^'^ «h«=^l tears forhe suffer ngs of the kin.! an.l partial friend whom tliey were now abouJto lose. He always reposed the most entire confidence Tn them „W

ed Umt the greatest firmness and courage would be reauwSZ • .

them with earnestness in his last momentr"^t hT xtr mSS
hem, and tu kmg familiarly to them when he had only a few hours t^ve

;
and, like a perfect soldier as he was, dying witSi Lis fwonuTh^de. Speaking to me, on one occasion, of the character of tl^ Uilland soldiers, "I consider," said he, "the Highlanders, under proper ma"..agement, and under an officer who understands and values thlTrcharacer, and works on it, among the best of our mS^Xtls"

worthy, and makes their courage sure, and not thaTki^d rflash in

dTu; fi r'f
""'' ''''"

I
'"'•^" '"^^'^y' -«» to-morrow be a aimed at the fire of a p.cquct. You Highland officers may sleeo sounTfn.ght. and rise in the morning with the assurance, that, w t7voTmenyour professional character and honour are safe unlp«?nn

y""'"^"'

destroy the willing and excellent .^ateriaUnlnSt;;;IfyoT J^^^^^^^^^^
vol., I. j^^

lb
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.
present situation, could shake, tiU the thoughts of his mo-
ther, and what she would suffer, came across his mind.

General Moore * was a soldier of the best mould. He
was endowed with a vigorous mind, improved by every ac-
complishment which an anxious and intelligent parent could
suggest or bestow. With a face and figure uncommonly
handsome, he was active and capable of bearing great fa-
tigue; but in his latter years had a considerable stoop, and
was much broken down by wounds and service in various
climates, although only forty-seven years of age at the time
of his death. He was the eldest of four sons of the late Dr
Moore, and was bom at Glasgow in 1762, where his father
practised as a physician till he accompanied the late Duke
of Hamilton on his travels. He took his son along with
him, and thus he was early introduced into the first society of
Europe. Having his education and pursuits guided by so
able a director, and so accurate a judge of mankind, as his
father, every improvement was to be expected. How com-
pletely these expectations were fulfilled the military history
of his country will show. « Sir John Moore, from his
youth, embraced the profession with the sentiments and
feelings of a soldier. He felt that a perfect knowledge and
an exact performance of the humble but important duties of
a subaltern ofKcer are the best foundations for subsequent
military fame. In the school of regimental duty he obtain-
ed that correct knowledge of his profession so essential to
the proper direction cf the gallant spirit of the soldier; and
he was enabled to establish a characteristic order and regu-
larity of conduct, because the troops found in their leader a
striking example of the discipline which he enforced on
others. In a military character, obtained amidst the dan-
gers of climate, the privations incident to service, and the
sufferings of repeated wounds, it is difficult to select any

" After he was made Knight of the Bath, he preferred to be called
General, rather than Sir John, Moore, " Sir," said he one day to an
officer, who called him Sir .John, Sir John, at the beginning of every
Bentcnce, " I am your General ; I am General Moore."
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point as a preferable subject for praise. The life of Sir
John Moore was spent among his troops.

« During the season of repose, his time was devoted to
the care and mstruction of the officer and soldier ; in war,
he courted service in every quarter of the globe. Regard!
less of personal considerations, he esteemed that to which
his country called him the post of honour ; and by his un-
daunted spirit, and unconquerable perseverance, he pointed
the way to victory." *

Every soldier's heart must warm when reading so just a
tribute from a Commander-in-Chief to the memory of this
gallant soldier. General Moore's keen feelings of honour,
and enthusiastic zeal for the duties of his profession, often
raised his indignation at any direliction of conduct or duty.
Hence, with the mildest and most amiable temper imagin-
able, he was considered by many who did not sufficiently
know him, as fierce, intemperate, and unnec-^ssarily se-
vere

;
while, m truth, no man was more indulgent and easy,

when strictness was unnecessary. At the same time, when
severity was called for, as the correctness and propriety
of his own mind, led him to « have no mercy on officers
who neglected their duty on any important occasion," no
man could be more severe ; and in this he greatly resera-
bled the eminent men by whose example he was always
anxious to form his habits and character,—Sir Ralph Aber
cromby and Sir Charles Stuart.

It was under General Stuart in Corsica that General
Moore, then lieutenant-colonel of the 51st, was first distin-
guished. At the storming of Calvi he headed the gren.^
diers; and in the face of an obstinate and gallant resist-
ance, carried the place by assault. General Stuart, who
witnessed the attack, rushed forward, and, with an enthu-
siasm which only such minds can feel, threw himself into
the arms of Colonel JVIoore, the surrounding soldiers shout-

• General Orders, Horse Guards, 1st February 18()!>.

Ill
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ing and throwing up their caps in the air for joy and exulta-
tion.

As Sir John Moore, according to the wish which he had
uniformly expressed, died a soldier in battle, so he was bu-
ried like a soldier, in his full uniform, in a bastion in the
garrison of Corunna, Colonel Graham of Balgowan and the

officers of his family only attending.

On the 1 8th and 19th of January, the army being all em-
barked, sailed for England, one division of which landed at

Portsmouth, and another at Plymouth. The 42d regiment
landed at Plymouth.

The soldiers suffered more from the want of shoes than
from any other privation ; and, marching over mountains
deeply covered with snow, their feet were torn by the ice,

and their toes frost-bitten. The ^hoes were supplied by
contract, and, as is too common in such cases, became wholly
unserviceable after a few days' marching. •

• Although the following observations may seem foreign to the pre-
sent subject, I give them a place here, both on account of the brave men
who suffered so severely on this occasion, and, at the same time, in or-
der to mention the great improvements that have been made in this re-

bpect—improvements that must be gratifying to every friend ofthe good
and faithful solf^ier. I have had frequent occasion to notice the high state

of comfort, and the attention to the feelings and convenience of the sol-

diers, introduced into the army under the directions of the present Com-
mander-in-Chief. The regulations with regard to the shoes for the troops

form only one out of a numerous list of improvements, all tending to the
same purpose,—to show the soldier that he is held in respect by the coun-
try which pays him, and by his immediate commanders. Such is the

attention and care that justice be done to the soldiers, and so judicious
and appropriate are the regulations, that much of the tault must rest

with the regimental officers if they receive, or permit their soldiers to be
supplied with, improper clothing or provisions. But while such is the

case in the army, it cannot well be denied, that the system of doing
every thing by contract is quickly undermining the honesty of the peo-
ple, and Kubverting all proper ideas of truth and justice rn their deal-

ings. In contracts, it is generally understood that the lowest will be
accepted. When the cheapest offer has been accepted, the next ob-

ject of the contractor is to fulfil it on terms as profitable as possible

12
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to liimsclf ; that Is, to make the article as bail as he can, first saving
tlie risk of its being returned on his hands. A contractor, seeing that
his principal sets others in comiietition with him, will naturally reta-
liate. In this process he must give directions to his workmen, who
thus become familiarized with fraud, bad materials, and hasty and care-
less workmanship, such as they do not see in the fair honest course of
business. Observing this iniquitous proceeding among their superiors,
and, so far as they perceive, without shame, punishment, or prejudice
to their characters, it cannot be a matter of surprise, that, in their
own little dealings, tley should practise a duplicity and deception so
successfully carried on among those to whom, from their education
and rank in society, they might be expected to look up as examples of
honour and integrity. When the great number of contracts is taken
into consideration, and the excessive proportion executed in such a
manner as to render it proverbial, that any work badly executed has
been done by contract, and when we farther consider the thousands of
the common and labouring people to whom, in the course of workman-
ship, the secret of these deceptions must be communicated, and the
still greater number who must suffer, as the poor soldiers formerly did,
from its effects, this system of itself may be viewed as a very fruitful
source of dishonesty, and of the loss of that regard for fair dealing
which has always been so honourable a feature in the character of the
people of this kingdom.
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SECTION XX.

/Imj/ Mon recoversfmm thefatigues of the march to Corunnn^
Expedition to Walcliercn—Principal object hnpracticable—Re-
turn of the army in September and October—Miasma and its

fnlal effcds—Lou of the Aidfrom this canse—Difficxdt>i expe-
rienced offilling up the ranks—Uegiment returns to Scotland—
General rcmarh-Mnrches to England-Joins the army of Spain
find Portugal—Sieges of Cuidad Rodrigo and Badajoz—rhc
post of Almarcz carried by General HilU Brilliant series of
manoeuvres lead to the battle of Salamanca— Total rout of the
French—Consequences of the battle—Siege of Burgos-^Rais-
ed—Retreat of Lord IVellington to theJrontiers ofPortugal-
Disorganization ofthe army during that movement—Lord IVel-
Imgton goes into tuinter quarters— Frenchfollotv his example.

The soldiers soon recovered from their wounds, and
from the fatigues of tlie march to Corunna. No officer of
this regiment died except Major Campbell, whose constitu-
tion, previously debilitated by a service of twenty-five yearsm the regiment, sunk under the severity of the weather to
which he had been exposed on the march. He died a few
days after landing at Plymouth. *

The regiment was marched to ShornclifFe, and brigaded

• Major Archibald Argyle Campbell was son ofLieutenant-Coloiid
Duncan Campbell, who had servetl in the Royal Highland regiment
dunngthe Seven Years' War, m the 84th, or Highland Emigrants, in
the American war, and as Lieutenant-Colonel in the Breadulbane Fen-
cibles m the last war. JVIajor Campbell died honoured and lamented
by his regiment. So sensible were the officers of his value, that they
subscribed a sum of money, in which the soldiers requested to join to
erect a monument to his memory in the Calton Hill burying-ground in
Eduiburgh, where it now stands as a mark of respect to a brave soldier
whose courage was guided by judgment and prudence, and whose pru-
dence was warmed by the best heart, and the kindest disposition.

w
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there with the HiHe corps, under the command of Mojor-Ge-
neral Sir Thomas Graham. In these quarters the men
were apain equipped, and soon ready for farther service.

The 2d battahon, which had been quartered in Ireland since

1805, was now under orders to embark for Portugal, and
could, therefore, spare no men to supply tl-e loss sustained
by the 1st battalion on the retreat to Corunna. In the last

day's march of forty-five miles from Lugo, numbers of the
men being without shoes, and all half famished and exhaust-
ed, orders were issued that « the rear guard cannot stop,
and those who fall behind must take their fate." Up-
wards of 6000 men of the army had already, from duease
and fatigue, dropped behind. The loss of the Royal High-
land regiment, from the same causes, was also considerable.
Including those killed and dead of wounds, and prisoners,
the number amounted to 136 men. Of the prisoners who
dropped behind on the march, and fell into the hands of the
enemy, numbers were released and sent to England, and re-
joined their regiment.

It was supposed that the soldiers of the 42d suffered
from the Highland dress. Others again said, that the garb
was very commodious in marching over a mountainous
country, and that experience had shown that those parts of
the body exposed to the weather by this garb are not mate-
rially affected by the severest cold ; thus, while instances
are common of the fingers, toes, and face, being frost-bit-

ten, we never hear of the knee being affected, and when
men, in the Highland garb, have had their fingers destroy-
ed by frost, their knees remained untouched, although bare
and exposed to the same temperature which affected other
parts of the body,* The warmth which the numerous

• An extraordinary instance of the (legree of cold which the human
body can be brought to sustain, is exemplified in the instance of a man
of the name of Cameron, now living on the estate of Strowan, in the
county of Perth. This man showed an aversion to any covering froi/s
tlie time he was able to walk, always attempting to throw off his clothes.
Being indulged by his mother in this, he went about at all times, even in

iJ fl
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fold« of tlic kill |)imivctl lotmd tlu' cemiv ..f iIr. hnly wjw
a great si-ourity against complaiiils in ilie Imwds, whiil,
were 8(> prevalent on this o<:cuNion among the triHips ; and
It may be supixiHed that n.en who are in a manner rendered
hardy by being Imbiluated, at lea«t from the time they join-
ed Highland corjw, to u loose eool dress, would be less lia-
ble to l)e affected by violent and abrupt changes of tempera-
ture.

As tJie present was not a |»eriotl of rest for soldiers, this
regiment was again ordered to hold themselves in readiness
for octive service, and, in July 1809, marched to Hainsgate
to join an armanient collecting there for the puriM)se of ef-
fecting a landing on the islands in the mouth of the Scheldt,
and of attempting the capture and destruction of the fleet
and arsenal at Antwerp. For this purpose u body of tr<Mips
were collected in Kent more numerous than any that had sail-
ed from England at one time since the days of the Edwards
and Henrys, who had so frequently invaded France with
great and numerous armies.

In the month of July the whole were embarked, consist-
ing of 2320 cavalry, 34,409 infantry, 16 companies of artil-
lery, a troop of horse artillery, 2 companies of the staffcorps,
and a detachment of the waggon train, in all, above 38,000
nrien, with a fleet of 39 sail of the line, and 30 frigates, be-
sides mortar vessels and gun-boats ; the land forces Iwing
under the command of Lieutenant-General the Earl of
Chatham, and the fleet under that of Vice-Admiral Sir
Richard Strachan. This powerful armament sailed on the
S8th of July 1809. The Royal Highlanders were in the

the deepest snows, anil during the hardest frost.s, in a state of nudity,
and continuetl tlie same practice without the smallest detriment to liis'

health, till increasing years made it necessary, for the sake of decency,
to give him some covering. His parent*, wishing to send him to a
neighbouring school, a loose kind of plaid robe descending to his knees,
was made, and thrown over his shoulders; but he was fiftccu years of
age before he wore the usual dress. Theru is nothing remarkable in
his character, disposition, or constitution, nor does he appear to be
stronger than other men, but he is perfectly healthy.
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brigmlf of Hri/^adit'i-Gentrul Moiitruwir, and i\w iliviHioii

of rJeutcimnt-Gonerul the Mur(|uiH u( Iliintly, Of this

iliHOMtrous enterprise I Kimll only Htute, that the princiiml

object having been found impracticable, and the sickly state

of the army in this worst of climates, having rendered it

im|K)8sible to retain the inferior stations already captured,

part of the armament returned to England in September,
and the rest in October. The 42d was included in the first

division, and landing at Dover, marched to Canterbury oil

the 11th of Septemlwr, having, of 758, wlio, six weeks Ix;-

fore, had marched through tlie same town for embarkation,
<mly 204 men fit for duty.

The men recovered very slowly from the disease caught
at Wttlcheren. This was the more deeply to be regrettetl,

us the ranks of this regiment were not now to be filled up
with the same facility and enthusiasm as in past times, for

neither recruiting in the country, nor volunteering from the
Scotch militia, was successful. This wus so strongly felt

when the 2d battalion embarked for Portugal, that the com-
manding officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Lord JJlantyre, recruit-

ed from the Irish militia, who furnished 160 men to l)e

transformed into Highlanders. If Highlanders will not ea-
list Into their native regiments, it is, doubtless, necessary to
complete those corps by other means ; but, otherwise, it

must appeor inexpedient to introduce men into a corps
where they must assume a garb so diffeu it from that U>
which they have been accustomed, and where they must Ik?

called Highlanders, although ignorant of the language and
strangers to the habits of the country whose designation
they bear, and whose military character they are sui)iK)sed

to support.

The regiment was removed to Scotland in July 1810,
and quartered in Musselburgh ; a number of the men still

labouring under the influence of the Walcheren fever.

It might be interesting to observe, and trace through a
succession of years, the changes in the moral conduct of
this corps ; changes that did not indicate those improve-
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ments which, in an enlightened age, might have been ex-
pected, but whicli, on the contrary, betrayed a relaxation
of that moral feeling and spirit which had distinguished the
service of national corps in the reign of George II., and in
the early part of that of his late Majesty.

With regard to the soldiers of this regiment, I know not
whether it was this supposed relaxation of moral character
in Highlanders, by which they were affected while in Mus-
selburgh, but they certainly did indulge themselves in an
excess of drinking not easily restrained, and altogether op-
posite to the temperate habits of this regiment during the
American war, and at earlier periods : And as drinking to ex-
cess is the great source of vice in the British army,—indeed,
I may say, almost the only cause ofirregularity in quarters,
more severe restrictions than were ever known became neces-
sary. However, like the other deviations already noticed,
this was only temporary, and partly disappeared with a
change of duty ; at the same time, it may be observed, that
in former times no change of station or of duty caused an
alteration in the conduct and character of the corps.

During the twelve months the regiment remained in Scot-
land, few recruits were added. In August 1811, it em-
barked and sailed for England, and was quartered in Lewis
Barracks till marched to Portsmouth, and embarked for
Portugal in April 1812. It joined the British army in
May, after the capture of Cuidad Rodrigo and Badajoz.
The capture of two such strongly fortified places, under all

the circumstances of difficulty and trial to which the besieg-
ing army was exposed, and defended as they were by a brave
and highly-disciplined enemy, presents us with splendid in-

stances of the power of talent and military genius in the
Commander, and of invincible ardour, joined with firmness
and perseverance, on the part of the troops ; and gave the
British nation an earnest of that career of honour and success
of which these were the opening scenes. At this auspicious
period the 1st battalion joined the army, and meeting the 2d
battalion, which had already been two years in tlie Peninsula,
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they were now consolidated. * The officers and staff of the

2d battahon were ordered to England, leaving the first up-

wards of 1160 rank and file fit for service, and included in

Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Graham's division. The
two brilliant enterprises above mentioned opened a road to

Spain either to the north or south, and in a manner isolated

the divisions of the French army, cutting off their commu-
nications, except by circuitous routes. Lord Wellington

allowed his army a few weeks rest, after a spring campaign

of such brilliant success. The allied army now amounted
to 58,000 men ; a larger body than any single division of

the enemy, although their whole force in Spain exceeded

160,000 ; but the increasing activity of the Spaniards, en-

couraged by the success and steady support of their allies,

afforded full employment to numerous bodies of the French
troops in different parts of the kingdom. For, although ge-

nerally defeated, the Spaniards always rallied, and both oc-

cupied and consumed numbers of the common enemy.

While Lord Wellington was preparing for the principal

operations of the campaign, he detached Lieutenant-General

Hill, with 10,000 men, to attack and take possession of Al-
marez, a strong position commanding one of the principal

passages over the Tagus, and of great importance to the
enemy, who had erected formidable works for its defence
on both sides of the river, while the difficulties of the enter-

prise were greatly increased by the redoubts and castle of

• The 2(1 battalion, commanded by Lieutenant- Colonel Lord Blan-
tyre, served two years in the Peninsula, was actively engaged at Fuen-
tesd' Honoroin May 1811, and, through its whole service, sustained a
respectable character. This battalion, as has been already noticed, was
formed from the quotas of men furnished by several Highland coun-
ties in 1803. To these were added the ISO volunteers, also noticed,

from the Irish militia, when the battalion embarked from Ireland for

the Peninsula. The corps suffered exceedingly from sickness on the
banks of the Guadiana ; the loss was particularly severe, and when the
Ist battalion received the full complement, the few who were left with
die second were ordered to Scotland, to be stationed there till the re-
duction at the peace in 1814.
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Mirabolc, situated at a short distance. This difficult duty
the Lieutenant-General executed with the success which al-
ways attended liis spirited and well conducted enterprises.
The surprise which had been intended was prevented by
the extreme badness of the roads, in consequence of wliicli
the General could not form his columns before day-break

;

and the enemy, of course, had full intimation of his ap-
proach. Determined, however, to carry his point, at all
hazards, lie pushed forward, escaladed the works on one
side of the river at three different places at once, and at-
tacked the enemy at the point of the bayonet. This last
mode of attack the enemy seldom stood. They fled in all

directions
; but, as their friends on the other side had de-

stroyed the bridge, many of those who escaped from the
works were drowned in the river. Panic-struck by this ra-
pid attack, the garrison which occupied Fort Ragusa on the
other side abandoned the place, and fled with the utmost
precipitation to Naval Moral.

This preliminary operation accomplished, Lord Welling-
ton moved forward, and crossing the Agueda on the 13tli,
encawiped on the 16th of June within six miles of Salamanl
ca, which the French evacuated that night, leaving a garri-
son of800 men in a fort, and two redoubts formed from the
waJls and ruins of the convents and colleges of that ancient
seat of Spanish literature ; thirteen of the former and twenty-
two of the latter having been destroyed. The.sc forts weie
immediately invested by the division of Lieutenant-Gcncral
Clinton, and found to be more formidable than at first ex-
pected.

Salamanca was now occupied by the British for the se-
cond time, but under more favourable circumstances than on
the former occasion by General Moore. At this period the
British anny was more numerous than that formerly under
General Moore

; the Portuguese were strong in numbers,
and still more effective by the confidence and experience
which they had acquired under British officers ; the
Spaniards also began to talk less of their invincibility, and
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to show by their actions, rather than by their words, that

they could*face an enemy. Buonaparte was fully occupied
in Germany, and could now direct only a share of his atten-

tion to Spain. In addition to these, the unbounded confi-

dence with which the ability of Lord Wellington had inspired

his troops, and the victories he had achieved, gave a fair

promise of future success which was splendidly realized.

The attack on the forts continued till the 23d of June,
when an assault was attempted, but without success, and
witli the loss of General Bowes and 120 men killed and
wounded. However, on the 27th, after an excellent dc-

fence, which must from the first have been hopeless, and
after some abortive attempts on the part of the French com-
mander, to gain time by proposals of eventual surrender,

one of the forts was attacked and carried by assault with a
very inconsiderable loss on our part; and the French com-
mander, seeing all further resistance vain, surrendered on
such terms as Lord Wellington chose to prescribe.

During these operations. Marshal Marmont manoeuv-
red in the neighbourhood, in the hope of being able to re-

lieve or draw off the garrison left in the forts ; but seeing

that this could not be accomplished, without bringing on a
general action, for which he was not yet prepared, he re-

tired across the Douro, followed by the allies, who took up
a position on the 22d, from La Seca to Folios, both armies
being separated by the river.

Important events were now approaching. General Bonnet,
with 10,000 men from the Asturias, and 15,000 men from
the army of the centre, had marched to reinforce Marmont,
whose force was now nearly 60,000 men. Believing himself
sufficiently strong, however, instead of waiting for the armies
of the north and centre, which were hastening to his sup-
port, he determined to bring Lord Wellington to action, or
compel him to retire towards Portugal, by threatening his

communications with that country ; and thus, by a combina-
tion with Soult, from the south, intercept his retreat, and
overpower him entirely. To accomplish this important ob-
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ject, he commenced a series of masterly manoeuvres, in
which all the resources of French tactics, improved' by
twenty years' experience, combined with great military ta-
lents, which had been so often and so successfully put in prac-
tice, were now exerted to the utmost. « I'here," says the
Moniteur, « were seen those grand French military com-
binations, which command victory and decide the fate of
empires; that noble audacity which no reverse can shake
and which commands events."

A variety of brilliant movements ensued, in which the
talents of the commanders were most eminently conspicuous,
in the intense eagerness and penetration with which each
foresaw, counteracted, and guarded against the attempts of
the other, and during which, the troops showed equal spirit
and readiness to engage, when any encounter took place in
the various changes of position. In these accidental skir-
mishes both sides sometimes lost a considerable number of
men.

At length, on the night of the 19th, Lord Wellington
crossed the Guarena, and on the morning of the 20th, drew
up his army in order of battle, on the plains of Valisa ; but
Marmont was not yet ready, and refused the challenge.
Accordingly, he manoeuvred to his left along the heights
which border the Guarena, and crossing that river, encamp-
ed, with his left at Babila Fuentes, and his right at Villa-
meda. When the nature of these movements was fully
ascertained, the allies were put in motion to their right,
marching in column along the plain in a parallel direction
to the enemy, who were on the heights of Cabeca Vilhosa.
In this series of manoeuvres, Marmont calculated on some
mistake being committed by his antagonist, which would
afford him an opportunity to attack to advantage. But in
this expectation he was disappointed. His adversary was
as prompt in counteracting, as he was quick in discerning
the intended movements. This sagacity of the Commander^

'l^^i^Cliief appeared so remarkable to an honest Highlander,
who had witnessed the whole, that he swore Lord Welling-
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ton must be gifted with the second sight ; for he saw, and
was prepared to meet, Marmont's intended changes of posi-
tion before he commenced his movements.

I know not if the history of the world affords a more in-
teresting military spectacle than that of two great men, each
commanding a numerous and high-spirited anny, anxious
for an opportunity to engage, while they themselves are, as
It were, playing a game of chess, intent and eager to take
advantage of every false movement, oversight, or mistake.
Such was the situation of the hostile armies on the morning
of the 20th of July 1812, when at day-break they saw each
other drawn up, ready to decide the contest on the spot, or
to continue the tactical game. The latter was not inter-
rupted, and, after a momentary halt to view each other, the
mutual march was resumed ; and, while moving forward for
several miles on open ground, within half cannon-shot of
each other, no occurrence took place to hasten on the gene-
ral attack. These movements brought the allied army to
the ground which they hadoccupied near Salamanca, during
the attack on the forts in the preceding month ; but the
enemy crossing the Tormes at Alba de Tormes, and appear-
ing to threaten Cuidad Rodrigo, Lord Wellington made a
corresponding movement, and, on the 21st, halted his army
on the heights on the left bank. The enemy kept in move-
ment during the night of this day. and got possession of the
villages of Calvarasa de Ariba and the heights of Nuestra
Senora de la Pena. In the course of this night Lord Wel-
lington received intelligence that General Clausel, with a
large body of cavalry and artillery, had reached Polios,
and would certainly join Marmont on the 23d, or 24th at
farthest.

Such were the movemen = that immediately preceded the
morning of the 22d, which was ushered in with a tremend-
ous tempest and storm of thunder and lightning. The ope-
rations of this important day commenced soon after seven
o'clock, in an attempt bv the outposts of both armies to get
possession of two hills, Los Arapiles, on (he right of the
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position of the Allies. The superior numbers of the enemy
enabled him to possess himself of the most distant of these
hills, which greatly strengthened his position, and increased
his means of annoying che Allies. Several other move-
ments followed, in all of which the French general exerted
his tactical skill to the utmost, ur til two o'clock, when, be-
lieving that he had accomplished his intended purpose, and
that he had brought the Allies within his reach, he opened
a general fire from the artillery along his whole line, and
threw out numerous bodies of sharpshooters both in front
and flank, designed as a feint to cover an attempt to turn
the position of the British, whose attention was to be occu-
pied by this loud display of a supposed intention to attack
in front. But the British Commander was not to be thrown
off his guard. Acting on the defensive, only to become the
assailant with the more effect, and comprehending, with one
glance, the error of his antagonist in extending his line to

the left, without strengthening his centre, which had now
no second line to support it, he instantly made preparations

for a general attack ; and, with his characteristic energy,
took advantage of that *« unfortunate moment, which," as
the French General observed, " destroyed the result of six

weeks of wise combinations of methodical movements, the
issue of which had hitherto appeared certain, and which
every thing appeared to presage to us that we should enjoy
the fruit of." *

Major-General Pakenham, with the third division, was
ordered to turn the left of the enemy, whilst it was attacked

in front by the divisions of Generals Leith, Cole, Bradford,

and Cotton, while Generals Clinton, Hope, and Don Carlos

de Espana acted as a reserve ; Generals Alexander Campbell
and Alten forming the left of the line. During the progress

of this formation, the enemy made no change in their position,

but attempted, unsuccessfully, to get possession of the vil-

lage of Aiapiles, defended by a detachment of the guards.

* Marniont's Dispatdi,
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The moment was now arrived when the commander andthe army were to be rewarded for the ability which had

concerted and the perseverance and gallantry which hada comphshed, such complex and difficult movements. The
attack began about four o'clock in the afternoon. Tlieroops on the left, under General Pakenham, supported by
the Portuguese cavalry, and by Colonel Harvey with some
squadrons of the 14th dragoons, carried all theh- respect^e
pomts of attack. In the centre, the divisions of GeneralsCo e, Le,th, and Bradford, with Lieutenant-Gene.al Sir Sta-
pleton Cottons cavalry, were equally successful on "

this
post, which was otherwise well occupied and impregnable." *
These divisions drove the enemy from one height tS another,

th!PZ'''".7'"T't
'^'''^'"^ ^y ^ ^^"^y -^ troops from

the heights of Arapiles. The enemy had been attacked in that
post by General Pack, with a Portuguese brigade ; and, al-though tlus attempt failed in the first instancetit had the im-
portant effect of delaying the advance of the enemy on Ge-
neral Coles division till the most arduous part of his attackhad been accomplished.

At this point the struggle was most obstinate. The Bri-
tish having descended from the heights which they occu-
pied, dashed across the intervening valley, and ascended ahigh and most advantageous position, on which they foundthe enemy formed in solid squares, the front ranks kneel-mg, and supported by twenty pieces of cannon. When the
British approached, they were received with a general dis-charge of cannon and musquetry, which, instead of retard-mg, seemed to rccelerate their progress. Having gained
the brow of the hill, they instanfiy charged, and d^rove'henemy before them

; a body of whom, attempting to rally,were thrown into irretrievable confusion by a second charge
with the bayonet. The battle now became a general rout!
nothing could be more complete than the victory which had
crowned the gallant exertions of the great commander and

VOL. I.

• Marmont's Dispatch.
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his brave troops : the conquerors pursued the flying enemy
as long as any of them kept together, and the approach of

night alone saved the French army from total destruction.

The loss of the enemy in killed and wounded has not

been ascertained ; but 7,00() prisoners and 11 pieces of ar-

tillery were taken, General Marmont was wounded, and many
officers were either killed or disabled. The British loss gave

full evidence of the spirit and energy with which they had
charged the enemy, and of the terror these charges had in-

spired by their rapid and irresistible advance, which appears

to have enervated the visual powers of their opponents before

their physical strength was touched. When the mind and

the sight are affected, bodily resistance will be proportion-

ably ineffectual. Hence a great, brave, and veteran army of

France, accustomed to fight and to conquer, was complete-

ly overthrown, with a loss to the British of 335, to the

Portuguese of 287, and to the Spaniards of 2 soldiers kill-

ed, while the sum-total of the wounded did not exceed

4,000.

The consequences of the battle of Salamanca were soon

felt throughout all Spain ; and the splendour of Lord Wel-
lington's actions overcoming the punctilious jealousy of the

Spaniards, he was appointed Generalissimo of the Spanish

armies, and thus obtained the important object of directing

the operations of our Spanish allies, the want of which had

been so severely felt, and so bitterly complained of, by Sir

John Moore. Even now, after all that had bn ^n done, the time

of the Cortes seemed more occupied with political squabbles,

and in the formation of what was called a constitution, than

in calling forth the resources of the country to secure that

independence, without which their political labours would

have proved unsubstantial and nugatory.

After various movements and skirmishes, the Allied army

entered Madrid on the 12th of August, and was received

with transports by the inhabitants. " It is not in my
power," says an eye-witness, " to give you an adequate idea

of the enthusiasm with which we have been received. The
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whole population came out to meet us with tears of joy.
Eve.-y individual embraced the first soldier or officer whom
he could lay hold of, while we were marching.'' But it

would appear that enthusiasm, gratitude, and patriotism,
are wannest when they cost nothing; for, with the good
people of Madrid, these feelings cooled very quickly when
a loan of two millions of piastres was demanded, but not
raised at the point of the bayonet, as their late masters, the
French, were used to levy their contributions. But the
principal advantage which Lord Wellington calculated to
derive from Spain was the cooperation of the brave pea-
santr3' of the distant provinces, who, although badly orga-
nized, worse commanded, and often beaten and scattered,
always collected and formed in some other position. Yet,
certainly, more support than he ever received was necessary!
Situated as he was, with a British and Portuguese force not
exceeding 70,000 men in all paxts of the kingdom, he had
to oppose an enemy supposed to amount to 190,000, many
cf them veteran troops, commanded by able generals, and
occup^ang several of the strongest stations in the country.
But superiority of numbers, experienced generals, and all
other advantages, were compelled to yield to transcendent
military talents, professional skill, courage, and perseverance.

General Clausel, who had succeeded to the command
after ^larshal Marmont was wounded, having organized an
army, and threatened some of our positions on the Douro,
Lord Wellington left Madrid on the 1st of September, and*
marching northward, entered Valladolid on the 7th, theenemy
retiring as he advanced ; and, after several other changes of
position, was joined at Pampliega, on the 16th, by the Spa-
nish general, Castanos, with a body of infantry amounting to
12,000 men; and, on the 17th, the united force took^up
a position close to Burgos, through which the enemy re-
tired, leaving a garrison of 2,500 men. On the day pre-
vious 1;o the retreat, they had drawn up in order of bat-
tle. An opportunity was thus afforded of appreciating
the important results of the battle of Salamanca, and of as-
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ccrtaining their number, which was calculated at 22,000
men ; a number very interior to that of the same army two
months preceding, when it assumed so imposing an appear-

ancc uisil: inn 'oeuvring under Marshal Marmont. iJut it

was not Ko much from the actual loss of numbers, ;»s the dimi-

nution of confidence on the one part, and the increase of it

on the other, occasioned by the total rout of a powerful

army, that this event is to be valued. Men may be re-

cruited, and the ranks may be again filled ; but to reanimate

a dispirited arm; once buoyant with the pride of frequent

victory, and supposed invincibility, is a task not quite so easy.

The castle of Burgos was in ruins, but the strong thick

walls of the ancient Keep were equal to the best casements.

It is situated on a hill, coiumanding the river Arlanzon and
the road to the town. Beyond the castle is Mount St Mi-
chael, on which a horn-work had been erected. A church

had also been converted into a fort, and the whole includ-

ed within three lines, so connected, that each could defend

the other. The possession of the horn-work on St Mi-
chael's was a necessary preliminary to an attack on the

castle. On the evening of the 19th, the light infantry of
Colonel Stirling's brigade drove in the o\it-posts, and lodged

themselves in the out-works close to the Mount. As soon

as it was dark, the same troops, supported by the 42d, at-

tacked the horn-work, and carried it by assault. The loss

on this occasion, owing to some mistakes in consequence

of the extreme darkness of the night, was considerable,

amounting to 300 killed and wounded.

Batteries were now erected, but the want of heavy artillery

rendered all the operations and approaches more difficult and
destructive to the besiegers. On the night of the 22d, an at-

tempt was made to storm the exterior line of the enemy's de-

fence. Major Lawrie of the79th Highlanders, a gallantyoung
officer, who commanded the party directed to scale the *valls

in front, was killed ; and after every exertion, the object was
found impracticable, and the troops were forced to retire.

The deficiency of artillery (which, owing to the great dis-
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tahce from Lisbon, could not be brought forward in time)
leaving no hope of battering in breach, an attempt was
made, on the 29th, to spring a mine under the works. A
party was ready to storm the breach expected to be made
by the explosion

; but, from the extreme darkness of the
night, they mistook the point of attack, and were forced to
retire without accomplishing their object: And, in the mean-
time, 80 great were the exertions of the enemy, that the da-
mage done to the walls was in a few houi s repaired.
On the 4th of October, another mine was exploded with

better effect
; and the second battalion of the 24tli regiment

being in readiness, instantly assaulted the works, and estab-
lished themselves within the exterior line of the castle, but
were unable to maintain themselves in the position they had
gained. The enemy, persevering in their resolute defence,
made two vigorous sorties on the 8th, forcing back the co-
vering parties, and damagii r the works of the Allies, before
they could be repulsed. In this affair the loss was consi-
derable. Another mine was exploded on the 18th, when
the troops attempted an assault, but without success. The
siege had now lasted thirty days, in the course of which the
enemy showed how much could be effected by brave and
resolute men, even without the advantage of a regulaily for-
tified garrison.

When it was announced to the army on the 20th that the
siege was to be raised, the disappointment was excessive, be,
ing alleviated only by the conviction that the failure was sole!
ly to be ascribed to the want of a battering train, which could
not, in the circumstances of the case, be brought forward in
sufficient time.

Every praise is due to the enemy for the ability and skill
with which the place was put in such a state of defence, and
the i.otermincd courage with which every attack was resist-
ed. The last attack, on the 18th, was particularly despe-

• The loss of the army and of the Highland regiments will be seenm tlie Appendix.
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During the period of these transactions, the enemy were
occupied in concentrating their forces ; and on tlie 30th
Lord Wellington received intelligence that Joseph, the
temporary King of Spain, Marshals Jourdan and Soult,
and General Souham, with 80,000 men, were on their
march

; Souham with the intention of raising the siege of
Burgos; and King Joseph with the design of cutting off
Lord Wellington's communication with General Hill's divi-
sion, between Aranjuez and Toledo. The siege was there-
fore raised on the 21st, and the army marched, after night-
full, unperceived by General Souham, who followed with a
superior force, but did not overtake them till the evening
of the 23d. A good deal of skirmishing then ensued be-
tween the cavalry on both sides, while the army continued
Us march to form a junction with General Hill, and oppose
the united force of the enemy, now collected from different
parts of the ki >gdom. During the march, the enemy, be-
ing very superior in cavalry, pressed on the rear of the
army, and brought on several skirmishes, in which our ca-
valry displayed their usual spirited gallantry. The troops
suffered much from the inclemency of the weather, from
bad roads, and, still more, from the want of a regular sup-
ply of provisions.

I'his retrograde movement exhibited another instance of
the impatience with which a British soldier bears a retreat,
how qtiickly he loses his usual sense of duty and discipline,'
when he thinks he is not considered capable of meeting an
enemyj and how readily he is animated and restored to duty
and discipline when he perceives that confidence is again re-
posed in him, and that he is again to turn upon his foe. It
has been -^cen in v.hat manner the hurried retreat to Co-
runna disorganized the fine army under Sir John Moore,
and how instantaneously order and animation were restored
during the greatest despondency, and the utter absence of
all discipline, whenever the sound of the order to battle,

reached the ears of the troops. Harassed and half famish-
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ed, they mot the oncniy with a spirit which was fully ma-
nifested by the result.

On the retreat in (juestion, which was sliort in comparison
of that to Corunna, and during which the weather, although
rainy, was not so unsui)|X)rtable or destructive as the
snowy tempests on the mountains of Gallieia ; much of the
same disorganization was exhibited, and intermingled with
the same display of spirited gallantry, whenever the sol-

diers faced about, and fronted the enemy. Similar causes
produced similar effects in the division ccnnmanded by Ge-
neral Hill, who was also hard pressed by Marshal Soult.

Both armies indulged in a looseness of discipline to a great-
er degree, according to the words of Lord Wellington,
" than any army with which he had ever served, or of which
he had ever read,'' and, he continues, « it must be obvious
to every officer that, from the time the troojjs commenced
their retreat from Burgos, on the one hand, and from Ma-
drid on the other, the officers lost all command over their
men. Irregularities and outrages of every description were
committed with impunity."* Notwithstanding all this,

whenever the enemy appeared in sight, however harassing
the fatigues, and however much the soldiers had suffered
from hunger or thirst, all was forgotten and lost in the
hope of victory, which renovated their spirits, and invigo-
rated their strength. In the numberless rencounters and
skirmishes, which were daily occurring during the retreat,

and the various manoeuvres and changes of position from
Burgos and Madrid to Salamanca, and from thence to the
winter quarters at Frenada and Corea, the same spirit and
energy were uniformly exhibited ; every advance of the ene-
my was repulsed with such celerity, that the loss from the
commencement of the retreat on the 22d of October to the
17th of November, when all hostilities for the winter ceased,
was only 7 officers, 16 Serjeants, and 81 rank and file, killed :

47 officers, 46 Serjeants, 5 drummers, and 640 rank and file.

• General Orders.
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wounded. The number of those who dropped behind from
disease, or fatigue, or were taken by the enemy, has not been
stated, although it must have been great.

After this masterly retreat, before a superior army, which
found itself unable to make any impression beyond the rear-
guard, tlie Commander-in-Chief allowed his army that rest
now rendered so necessary by a constant succession of
marches, counter-marches, battles, and sieges, from January
to November, and accordingly placed them ,a winter quar-
ters on the frontiers of Portugal. The enemy followed the
example, apparently " unable to advance, unwilling to retire,

and renouncing the hope of victory." This opinion, expres-
sed at the time, was proved by subsequent events to be just,

for, after the campaign of 1812, every movement of the
enemy was retrograde, every battle a defeat. *

* While the 42d regiment lay in winter quarters, a melancholy in-
stance occurretl of the force of unbridled passion. Lieutenant Dicken-
son was quartered in the small village of Villatora, a short distance
from the regiment. He had sent a corporal of the name of Macmoraii,
one of the recruits from the Irish militia, on some duty in the neigh-
bourhood, "'he man returned before evening parade, but did not at-
tend, imagining, that as he had been on another duty, he was not called

upon to be present. The officer sent for him, and, after a sharp repri-

mand, ordered him to get his arms and accoutrement?. He according-
ly went for his arms, and returned to the officer, who stood waiting
for him. When the corporal reached within two yards of the lieuien-

ant, he presented his piece, and shot him through the heart. lie had
loaded his musket for the purpose, and fixed his bayonet, in case, as he
said afterwards, that, if lie missed his aim, ho might run Mr Dickenson
through with liis bayonet. They had no previous diffi;rcnce, nor had
the corporal the least apparent cause, excejit the affront of being order-

ed to parade by himself. He was tried and executed.
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